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Tlie Circulation of- Farm and Fireside
this issue is

2S0,900 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 18 Issues from
January i, 1890, to September lo, 1890, has been

250,694 COPIES EACH ISSUE.
To accommoilate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,800 copies, the Western edition
being 150,600 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has the Largest Circulation

ofany Agricultura] Joarnal in the World.

ccoMPANYiNQ this, the initial num-
ber of the fourteenth volume of

Farm and Fireside, Is our annual

premium list. We wish to call the special

attention of onr patrons to it, as it has

been thoronghlj revised and contains

many articLs 'A unusual merit. In mak-
ing up tliis iict, great care has been talien

in the selection of the articles offered, that

our patrons may get their money's worth,

or be well paid for their labor in securing

new subscribers to Farm and Fireside.

We buy these articles direct from the

manufacturers at wholesale cash prices,

and offer our subscribers better bargains

than thoy can get from ordinary dealers.

Givo our premiums a trial. Read over

the list carefully, select the articles you
wish, and get up a club of subscribers in

payment for them. Now is the time to

subscribe. Now is the time to get new
subscribers.

To PROVE that white flour does not

meet the requirements of the body,

says the Science A maleur, Magendie
fed a number of dogs exclusively on it,

and they died at the end of forty days.

White bread is principally starch, and
contains only three of the fifteen elements

required to sustain the human system,

and these are caibon, hydrogen and
oxygen—or only heat and fat-producing

elements. Other dogs, to which Magendie
fed nothing but wheat meal, containing

all the nitrogen, phosphorus an*! other

elements contained in tlie wheat, "were
in first-class condition at the end of the

forty days." It is declared that "more
than half of the children under twelve

years of ago liave decayed teeth, owing to

the insulBcient supply of the required

mineral ingredients, and this deficiency

is caused, as a rule, by eating white bread.

Dyspepsia, constipation, loss of nerve

power, and many other diseases, are pro-

duced by improper eating. Sulphur is

required for the growth of the hair, yet

white flour does not contain a trace; the

phosphates are also notably lacking. The
"false, esthetic taste, which demands a

white loaf," is severely denounced. We
ought to be careful that our food contains

a proper balance of carbonaceous and

nitrogenous elements, lest our tastes be-

come vitiated and our bodies diseased.

The above contains much food for re-

flection. Some of the most important

improvements In milling machinery

made in recent years were for the special

purpose of producing the white loaf de-

manded by fashion. When the demand,

fouaded on commoii sense, comes for the

loaf that contains all the valuable food

elements of wheat, the millers will make
the flour for it.

The most probable reason that the

eflects of the white loaf are not worse

than they really are, is because it is not

used as an exclusive article of food, and,

owing to the variety of foods consumed,

the important food elements it lacks are

supplied from other sources.

Under the present fashion for the white

loaf, the most nutritious food elements of

wheat are taken from the flour and be-

come food for our domestic animals.

This may be good for them, but it is bad
for man.
The white loaf represents a great waste,

as well as an incomplete food inimical to

health, and the sooner the "false, esthetic

taste" is reformed, the better for health

and true economy.

THE tariff bill passed by the Senate

provides that all sugars not above

No. 13 Dutch standard of color shall

be duty free, and that all sugars above

that standard shall pay duty as follows:

Sugars above No. 13 and not above No. 16

Dutch standard, three tenths of one cent

per pound, and all above No. 16, six tenths

of one cent per pound. It also provides

that a bounty of two cents per pound shall

be paid to the producers of sugar in the

United States, for the protection and en-

couragement of the industry here. Coffee,

tea and hides are on the free list. To these

articles the principle of reciprocity is to

be applied in order to extend the com-
merce between this country and the Latin

American nations. The reciprocity

amendment to the tariff bill adopted by
the Senate reads as follows:

That, with a view to secure reciprocal trade

with countries producing the following arti-

cles, aud for this purpose, on and after July 1,

1891, whenever, and so often as the president

shall ba satisfied that the government of any
country producing and exporting sugars, mo-
lasses, coffee, tea and hides, raw and uncured,
or any of such articles, Imposes duties or other
exactions upon Ihc agricultural or other prod-

ucts of the United States, whicli, in view of

the free Introduction of such sugar, molasses,

coffee, tea and hides Into the United States he
may deem to be reciprocally unequal and un-
reasonable, he shall have the power, and it

shall be his duty, to suspend, by proclamation

to that effect, the provisions of this act relating

to the free introduction of such sugar, mo-
lasses, coffee, tea and hides, the production of

such country, for sucl) time as he shall deem
just, and In such case, and during snch sus-

pension, duties sliall be levied, collected and
paid upon sugar, molasses, coffee, tea and
hides, the product of, or exported from, such
designated country, as follows ; namely:
All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch standard

In color shall pay dutyoa their poiariscopio

tests as follows ;
namely:

All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch standard

in color, all tank bottoms, sirups of cane juice

or of beet juice, melada, concentrated melada,
concrete and concentrated molasses, testing

by the polarlscope not above 75°, 7-10 of one
cent per pound ; and for every additional de-

gree or fraction of a degree shown by tlie

polariscopic test, 2-100 of one cent per pound
additional.
All sugars above No. 13 Dutch standard In

color shall be classified by the Dutch standard
In color, and pay duty as follows; namely. All
sugar above No. 13, and not alcove No. 16 Dutch
standard of color. 1% cents per pound.
All sugar above No. 16 and not above No. 20

Dutch standard of color, 1% cents per pound.
All sugars above No. 20 Dutcti sUi&dard ol

color, 2 cents per pound.

Molasses testing above 56°, i cents pergallon.
Sugar drainlngs and sugar sweepings shall

be subject to duty, either as molasses or sugar,
as the case may be, according to poiariscopio
test.

On coffee, 3 cents per pound.
On teas, 10 cents per pound.
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted

or pickled, Angora goat skins, raw, without
the wool, unmanufactured, asses' skius, raw
or unmanufactured, and skins, except sheep
skins, with the wool on, 1)^ cents per pound.

Reciprocity has come to stay. It will

be the controlling principle in the com-
merce between this and other nations,

whether protection or free trade be the

future policy of the government. It is

only by applying the principle that real

free trade can be readily secured at all. To
abolish all tariff legislation, to admit every

article imported free of customs duty,

would not give this country real free trade,

unless the countries with which we trade

would, at the same time, remove their

export and import duties. Nearly every

civilized nation except England has a

system of protective tariff. Even En-
gland's system contains some protective

features in disguise. So, the way to secure

ab.solutely unrestricted trade is to apply
the principle of reciprocity, and make the

nations with which this country trades

enlarge their free lists as we enlarge ours.

In the amendment given above we have
the principle applied in one line. But
reciprocity is a broad policy, and can be

easily applied in other lines. This amend-
ment applies to over one fourth of our

imports. The imports for the last fiscal

year aggregated §789,222,228, the largest in

our history. The imports of coffee, hides,

tea, sugar and molasses, the articles to

which the amendment applies, aggregated

?202,200,000.
_

N THE question of protection and
free trade, the position of every

patriotic citizen should be this: If

protection is the better policy for this

country, let us have it; if free trade is

the better, let us have that. It is a busi-

ness question that has been made one of

partisan politics. Instead of being guided

by their plain, every-day, business sense,

the majority of men blindly follow their

party, whether its declarations on this

subject are good or had. Take a tarifl'

plank from a political platform, and

strike the party name from it, and there

are very many voters who would be ut-

terly unable to identify it. For example,

take the following from an 1890 platform

:

We favor a tariff which, yielding a revenue
adequate to support the government econom-
ically administered, will fully compensate for

all differences between the cost of manufac-
turing in this and foreign countries, including
tlie cost of labor; and we demand that the
present tariff be reformed so that the duties
upon imported goods shall bear less heavily
upon articles which laboring men are com-
pelled to buy than upon luxuries, and that, as
far as practicable, raw malerlals for manufac-
turing be put upon the free list.

Now, how many voters, simply from

reading that resolution, would know what
party adopted It? There are many who
are considered well-informed politicians

who cannot tell whether it is the work of

western Republicans or eastern Democrats.

It is a plain, moderate statement of sound
doctrine; it is neither high protection nor
theoretical free trade. If this plank, or

one similar, were adopted as part of the

next national Democrat'" i-iioffnrm. nearly

every Democrat in the country would
heartily support it, if it were adopted as

part of the next Republican platform,

nearly every Republicfn would support
it, and nearly every Democrat oppose it.

This is politics. It is not business.
« o—

WITH the awakening caused by the
advent and development of man-
ufacturing and mining industries

in the South, there comes a better under-
standing and feeling between farmers
and manufacturers. The friendly spirit

that is growing there is shown by the
following, from the Age-Herald, of Bir-

mingham, Alabama:
The farmers see in Birmingham and tho

growing population here the light Miat beckons
them on to better forlune. Birmingham and
the principle that Birmingham repref^enls
means consumption for their products, and
hence a more varied industry on the farm ; It

means ever-Increasing transportation facili-
ties, as railroad after railroad threads the
fields on their way to the coal fields; it means
new wealth and power In the state, fresh ho-e
and strength to every citizen in the state.
Birmingham sees in the farmers her frleno.

and allies In the march of progress. On lh( ^

she relies, as all the world must rely, for I 6
means of living. To them she looks to buy of
her merchants, and build np here a gr -

mercantile city In the midst of the smo
stacks that are iier glory and pride. Ab •.

all, Birmingham recognizes in the i&TVLjxh
that great, conservative element tha* moves
slowly, but with majesty, and always where
law and order and the love of country, and
the riglils of property point them. In the
union and harmonious workings of the great
progressive element, represented bj- Birming-
ham, and the sound conservatism of the farm,
lies Alabama's surest way to solid and lasting;
prosperity.

« o «

FARMERS are taking more interest in
politics than ever before, and it is

right that they should do so. It ia

their duty as citizens to take an active in-

terest in politics. But, at the same time,

i
they should not listen to the c ' magogue

I

who is trying to make them believe that

politics can cure all the ills that agricul-

ture is heir to. It is well for birn 'o at-

tend to politics, but not to loavtt 'ler

things undone. On this subject, Hoard's
Dairyman has the following pointed re-

marks: "How are you going to cure de-

pression in agriculture, when the actual

depreciation in the productive capability

of the land from what it was, i i a state of

nature, is greater than the depreciation in

the prices of general farm products be-

tween war and soft-money prices, and
now. Legislation cannot evoke good
crops out of a soil that lacks manure and
judicious cultivation. But there are lots

of men who would rather howl and carry

a banner with some strange device im-

printed upon it than to make a compost
heap and apply it to soil gaping for food,

and there are lots of deinagogues who will

egg them on. Depressed agriculture

stalks in vengeance over land that is de-

ficient in phosphoric acid, nitrogen and
potash."

And the following, from the best wo-
man farmer in the state of New York, is

right to the point: "After congress has

done all that can and ought to be done;
after legislatures have done all they can;

after Farmers' Alliances have done all

they can, the farmer's prospects will de-

pend upon the farmer hi iiiself, the atten-

tion he gives to every detail of his work,
the thought and the brain he devotes to

iU"
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SUGGESTIONS FROM THE STATIONS.

BY JOSEPH.

AEis Greex and London Pub-
PLE.—The hope of saving their

fruit from insect attacks has
induced progressive orchard-

ists to take hold quite vigor-

ously of the new_ method of

spraying trees with liquid poi-

sons. Many had to learn, how-
ever, that it pays to make haste slowly.
London purple was at one time very em-
phatically recommended by our highest
authorities as cheaper and generally better

than Paris green. But its indiscriminate
use on peach and plum trees has done
much damage in some instances. Bul-
letin XTIIL, of the Cornell University
Experiment Station, tells of some exper-
iments made for the purpose of getting at

the real truth in this matter. Peach and
plum trees were sprayed at various times
with solutions of both poisons in various
degrees of strength. The outcome jus-

tifies the following conclusions:

1. Peach trees are very susceptible to

injury from arsenical sprays.

2. London purple is much more harm-
ful to peach trees than Parts green, and it

should never be used upon them iu any
manner.

3. Injury is more liable to occur upon
full-grown foliage and hardened shoots
tiian upon young foliage and soft shoots.

4. The immunity of the young growth
is due to its waxy covering.

5. Injury late in the season is more ap-
parent than earh' in the season, because
of the cessation of growth.

6. Injury from the use of London pur-
ple may be permanent and irreparable.

7. The length of time which the poison
has been mixed appears to exercise no
influence.

8. London purple contains much sol-

uble arsenic, which is the cause of injury

to peach foliage.

9. A coai'se spray appears to be more in-

jurious than a fine one.

10. A rain following an application does
not appear to augment the injury.

11. Meteorological conditions do not ap-
pear to influence results.

12. Spraying the peach with water on a
bright and hot day does not scorch the
foliage.

13. Paris green, in a fine spray, at the
rate of one pound to 300 gallons of water,

did not Injure the trees. Probably one
pound to 350 gallons is always safe.

Corn Sii-age and Sugar Beets.—The

Ohio station, as reported in the bulletin for
June, has attempted to find out, by sev-
eral series of experiments, which of the
two—corn silage or sugar beets—is the
better and more profitable food for milk
production. Whenever the feed was
changed to silage, there was a rapid fall-

ing off in yield of milk, and whenever it

was changed to beets, this falling off was
checked, and in several cases the flow of

milk increased. One lot of cows was con-
tinuously fed on silage. During the first

period, there was a rapid falling off, after

which the flow remained stationary dur-
ing the second period, and slightly in-

creased, in the case of two of the cows,
when the silage ration was increased dur-
ing the third period. On the whole, the
results indicated that beets are more fa-

vorable to milk production than corn
silage. In regard to flesh production,
however, the results of two trials are con-
tradictory. Another important fact was
developed; namely, that beets increased
the cows' appetite for other food. Cows
fed with beets consumed more hay than
cows fed with silage. The question,

therefore, which is the cheaper of the

two, is hardly, as yet, settled.

Silage and Det-cueed Fodder Corn.
—The same bulletin gives a summary of

results of experiments made by different

stations to ascertain the relative values of

corn cured as silage, and cured in the or-

dinary way. The conclusions are that
there is practically no difference between
the feeding values of a given quantity
of corn cured in one way and the other,

provided equally good husbandry has
been practiced in both cases. Whether
corn may be cured and preserved more
economically by the one process or the

other, depends largely upon local circum-
stances and seasonal peculiarities. Among
the objections to the silo are the fact that

its filling comes just at wheat seeding,

and that it involves an immense amount
of very heavy work. On the other hand,
the fodder once in the silo is secure from
the weather, and is in convenient shape
for feeding, and the laborious jobs of

husking and stacking the fodder are dis-

pensed with.

COITON-LEAP WOEM AND HeSSIAN FLT.
—The entomologist of the Tennessee sta-

tion, at Knoxville, tells us in a special
' bulletin (E) that the simplest and least

I

expensive way of treating the cotton-leaf

i
worm is by the dry application of pure

i Paris green. Suspend from each end of a

j

pole, eight feet long, a bag, eight by ten

I

inches in size, made of eight-ounce Osna-

I

burg. Pure, dry Paris green is placed iu

;
the bags, the middle of the pole rested on

I

the pommel of a mule's saddle, and the

I

mule ridden between the rows of cotton.

I

With an eight-foot pole, four to six rows
of cotton can be poisoned at once. . The
amount of poison can be increased by
shaking the pole more, either by hand or

by trotting the mule. This should be so

regulated that about one pound is dis-

tributed to the acre. It is not necessary

to select a time when plants are wet with

rain or dew. A light wind does not inter-

fere, and even may be of some advantage;

but a heavy wind prevents successful ap-

plication. Fifteen to twenty acres can

thus be gone over in a day by one man
and mule. Of course, the Paris green can
also be applied in dilution. If it is to be

mixed with flour (although the advan-

tages of this dilution are doubtful), the

bags should be larger and of more open
material. If to be applied wet, one pound
of the poison is diluted with forty gallons

of water, and the use of a spraying ma-
chine is necessary. In applying the

poison dry, the rider should keep out of

the cloud of dust as much as possible;

his hands should be covered, and the por-

tions of his body touching the saddle or

mule should have an extra layer of cloth-

ing, which should be well shaken every
night. Both rider and mule shouldfbe
washed at night, and better at noon, also.

With these precautions, there is prac-

tically no danger of causing sores where
the body is rubbed. The poison should

not be applied by the dry method when a

strong wind is blowing towards land used

for pasturing. I will only add that I,

myself, would wish to be excused from
applying Paris green in this mule-back
fashion.

As to the Hessian fly, there is only one
practical remedy yet known. The adult

flies, which are lying in wait to deposit

their eggs on the young winter wheat, are

mostly destroyed by the first sharp frost

of autumn. By delaying the planting of

the wheat, until it will not have time to

appear above ground until aft«r the first

frosts, practically complete immunity
from the ravages of the Hessian fly may
be obtained. If all the farmers of the

district would persist in late planting for

several years, the fly might almost be ex-

terminated. Several other remedies have
been suggested, among them pasturing

with sheep in the autumn and in the

spring, burning the stubble, application

of lime, rolling the ground when wheat
is young, and high culture.

Pasturing with sheep can evidently be
of service only when carried on before

the eggs hatch, as after that the maggot is

below the surface of the ground. Pastur-

iiig in spring, to be effectual, must be
after the eggs of the summer brood have
been laid. Spring pasturing cannot de-

stroy the ptipa (or flax-seed stage) of the

insect, nor the adult fly. Burning the

stubble is of very questionable utility, as

it may do more harm by destroying par-

asites of the fly, than good by destroying

the fly itself. High culture cannot be re-

garded as a remedy. It simply enables

the plant to better withstand the injury

done by the fly.

The Silk Industry.— About twenty
pages of the department report are de-

voted to the rearing of silk-worms, but it

will hardly be worth our while to read

them through. The pages might just as

well have been left out, or devoted to a

more profitable subject. The money
which congress is pouring into the in-

vestigation of silk culture, at the rate of

§20,000 per year, is simply money thrown
away.
Feeding Lambs.—Bulletin 37, of the

Massachusetts Experiment Station (July,

1890), tells of some experiments with

lambs, made for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the cost of feed when fattening lambs
by means of winter fodder rations. The
results seem to demonstrate the superior

feeding effect of a daily diet rich in diges-

tible, nitrogenous food constituents when
raising lambs for the meat market; also

that the profit obtained from feeding

lambs variously fed were due to the com-
mercial value of the fertilizing constituent

contained in the obtainable manure. But
to appreciate this value properly it needs

to be considered that in determining the

financial results of the experiment, all

home-raised fodder ai-ticles were counted

on the basis of their retail selling price in

the vicinity of the station. Sheep are

known to produce one of the best home-
made manures. Corn ensilage as a sub-

stitute in part for rowen gave very satis-

factory results. The fodder combinations

given to the one division of three lambs,

which gave the best returns (the daily

quantity being regulated by the appetite

of each animal) were as follows:

1. September 16th to 30th.—2 pounds of

rowen, 1 pound of a mixture consisting of

wheat bran, 2 weight parts; gluten meal,

1 weight part.

2. October 1st to December 31st.—

2

pounds of rowen, 1 pound of a mixture
consisting of wheat bran and gluten meal,

equal weights.

3. January 1st to 20th.—1 pound of

rowen,- ZM pounds of corn ensilage, 1

pound of the same grain mixture as iu

ration 2.

4. January 21st to February 3d.

—

pounds of corn ensilage, 1 pound of grain

mixture as in ration 2.

POTATOES FOR EARLY MARKET.

BY JOSEPH.

This is an important subject, because

there are few localities where the produc-

tion of early potatoes does not offer ex-

cellent chances of making money to the

grower whose skill and experience enables

him to put his crop into the market a few
days in advance of his competitors. This

is also the case "with growing tomatoes,

but of this I will speak at another time.

The premium here, and in manj- other

instances, is on earliness.

The query is, how to proceed in order to

catch the big prices usually prevailing

before the rush comes. The first thing to

be looked after is the soil and site. We
must have a warm soU with plenty of

sand in its make-up. Wet, sticky clay

will not do. The land must have good,

natural drainage. It should, if possible,

be slightly sloping to the south, south-
east or east, but under no circumstances
to the north oi* west. Nothing in this

respect is of greater importance than this

proper selection of land and locality. O/
course, in a neighborhood where all land
is clayey or wet, or underlaid with cold

.clay subsoil, the warmest and earliest

land that can be had should have the

preference.

Soil thus selected should be further

warmed up and quickened by the presence

or addition of plenty of humus. Well-
decayed manure can hardly be given in too

large quantities. A crop of clover and
clover roots, plowed under the year before,

is a good thing. Plow in autumn, and
provide for thorough surface drainage, so

that the land will be in condition for

working as early in spring as possible.

Xext comes the selection of variety and
seed. The grower should understand that

there are varieties that are about a week
earlier than the Early Rose. Whoever
persists in growing this for early market,
forfeits his chances of success if he has to

compete with people who grow the Early
Ohio, Ohio Junior, Early Sunrise, Burpee's

Early, etc. I believe yet that the Early
Ohio is yet the earliest good market potato

we have; and I have found it entirely

reliable. Next, I would depend on Early
Sunrise. It is true, these varieties may
not succeed everywhere, and they may
not yield as much as would the Rose, or

many other sorts, under less favorable

conditions. But with me, and wherever
I have seen it, the Early Ohio yields well

under high culture—and the man who is

after the big prices of the early season has
no use for slovenly culture. If the grower
finds any other, however, just as early

and better suited for his purposes, this is

the one for him to plant.

Get good, plump seed. This is no great

difficulty with the Early Ohio, since this,

in addition to being the earliest sort, is

also one of the best keeping sorts in ex-
istence. I prefer to plant whole, or half,

medium-sized tubers. The seed may be
forwarded by exposing it, uncut, and in a
thin layer, to the light, for a few weeks
before planting. If you have a warm
garret, spread them thinly on the floor,

near a window, or in any other convenient,

light place. This will slightly start the

strongest eyes. In the meantime, prepare

the ground. Plow deep and harrow well;

then strike out furrows thirty to thirty-

six inches apart, and if the subsoil be

clay, follow with a subsoil plow in each
furrow. Don't omit to scatter some good,

high-grade fertilizer (say Mapes' potato

manure) in and next to the furrows. You
may use your own judgment as to

quantity. I usually put it on at the rate

of not less than eight hundred pounds per

acre, with a second dressing after the seed

is planted and the rows covered. Now
plant the seed, one piece to each foot of

row, and about four inches deep, covering

at first only with about two inches of soil.

All this, of course, is done as early in

spring as the ground can be got in good
working order.

The after culture is the same as that

practiced with other potatoes. The harrow
(smoothing) is at first run freely over the

field, both with and across the rows. This

helps to gradually fill in the depressions

over the rows, to keep the surface mellow
and prevent all weed growth. Afterwards,

the cultivator and, if necessary, the hoe

come in play. These first earl}' potatoes

may be slightly hilled, unless they en-

counter a drouth, when this is not

needed.

There is a poss bility that a crop planted

this early may be threatened by a late

spring frost. If the indications point in

this direction, there is still one salvation,

and that is to plow a furrow upon each

row of plants, covering them entirely out

of sight. In a small patch this may be

accomplished with the hoe. When the

frosty period is over, cultivation may be

resumed again. The plants will hardly

suffer much from this covering.

After the tops show indications of turn-
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ing yellow, the crop may be dug and

marketed at any time. This matter re-

quires good judgment and often good

luck, for it is quite often that prices in

the early season fluctuate up and down,

and sometimes after liaving been quite

low, they all at once take a sudden upward
turn later on. At other times the price

drops gradually and steadily as the season

advances. It is usually best to put the

crop on the market just as soon as mature.

TREES OF STRIKING FORM OR COLOR.

A reader of Farm and Fireside writes

me, saying he wishes to purchase some
ornamental trees and shrubs a little out of

the common line. He is tired of the half

a dozen varieties of evergreens and the

small list of deciduous trees and shrubs

to be seen everywhere in the central states,

and wishes a list of some striking and

scarce ornamentals that are hardy and

likely to grow in Ohio or Indiana. He
does not mention just what he refers to as

so common, but I think, in all probabil-

ity, I can steer clear of naming any he

dislikes, and yet mention several very

desirable and striking trees.

In doing so, however, I must be allowed

to say that many ornamental trees that

are common in the middle states are so on

-the principle of the survival of the fittest.

The sugar maple, the Norway spruce and

the rose wiegela are examples in point.

They are easy to transplant, and once
- started have few enemies, so they are to

be found in all grounds. The double

flowering hawthorns, red and white, are

as hardy as the single varieties every-

where growing wild, but they are difficult

to transplant, and it is probable that not

more than one in fifty sold by agents

throughout the country ever leaf out

after delivery, yet, in congenial soil and
properly located, they are among the

showiest and most beautiful of flowering

trees.

Another tree, desirable and beautiful in

large grounds, is the purple beech. It is

sold upon orders by agents to a consider-

able extent. Yet, it is a rare tree, simply

because it cannot withstand the ordeal of

root drying, which such a system of tree

introduction entails. The purple beech

is not a tree to group, but should have

plentj'of elbow room, and is mosteflfective

where it has a background of closely

planted trees, either evergreen or decid-

uous.

Another tree, not common, but easily

transplanted, is the Japan ginke, or maid-

en's hair. Its leaves are nearly the shape

of what ladies call in quilting shell-shape,

only thej' are scalloped on the edges and

the ribs are very prominent, running from

the center to the edge, like the ribs of a

fan.

Another Japanese tree that I have never

seen in Ohio, but grows successfully in

New England and New York, is the

sophora. It has a wealth of foliage some-

thing similar to the common locust, but

thicker and more abundant, and blooms

freely in August, the flowers being in

racemes and cream colored. The foliage

, is a dark bluish-green and the twigs a

bright, shining green in winter. There

is a weeping variety, and good specimens

of all sizes can be seen around Boston.

Among trees with colored foliage, the

golden oak is one of the prettiest, and the

fact that it does not grow very rapidly is

not against it, as it permits being planted

where more robust trees could not be tol-

erated. This is simply a form of the or-

dinary white oak, and I once observed

some beautiful specimens in a second-

growth oak forest in southern Wisconsin,

growing wild, having come from seed.

A comparatively new candidate for

public favor is the Prunus pissardi, a

plum tree with very dark purple foliage

and small, edible, purple fruit. It seems
as easily grown as a common plum tree,

and will soon be found in many collec-

- tions, and doubtless Mill often be planted

in positions where good landscape effect

does not call for it.

South of Philadelphia, Pittsburg and
Indianapolis, the liquid amber, or sweet
gum tree, is a very desirable tree, resem-
bling the maple in form and foliage, and
like that, changing to brilliant colors in

diitumn. The Kentucky coffee tree is

another native tree that is not often seen,

but is in some respects unique in both

foliage and habit of growth. It grows in

scattering patches within thirty miles of

Lake Erie, and is therefore hardier than

the sweet gum. Both trees increase by
suckers, which is not a serious objection

in grounds kept closely mowed. The
coffee tree is quite unique in winter, from

the tortuous and crooked growth of its

branches. A specimen in Eden Park,

Cincinnati, is peculiar in this respect.

Much has been written of the Japanese

maples, but they do not as yet give as

good satisfaction as might be expected

from the general success obtained with

many Japanese productions. The largest

specimens I have seen are on the grounds
of Geo. Elwanger, in Rochester, N. Y.
There is one variety that I wish might
prove hardy and easy to manage, but I

fear it will not, as I have as yet seen only

very small specimens. The leaves of this

are about the size and shape of sugar

maple leaves on a middle-aged tree, aiid

the color is a vei'y dark reddish-purple,

extremely showy and beautiful.

Of native trees I will call attention to

two others. One is the heart-leaved cu-

cumber, which has very large leaves and
is much shorter and broader in its habit

than the common cucumber. The other

is the sycamore. I have noticed several

variations from the normal type in trees

of this species, and one growing near my
home is broad and low in its growth, and
its branches are as crooked and peculiar

as that of a mature coffee tree. Its man-
ner of growth and white bark make it

quite interesting as a winter tree.

As a change from the usual line of maple
planting, I would suggest the use of the

Norway and sycamore-leaved maples.

Both are distinct, and the former makes a

much more massive and distinguished

looking tree than the sugar maple, as it

develops a few large limbs instead of

many small ones. Its top breaks into

masses instead of preserving the regular

and too symmetrical outline of the sugar

maple, and its spread is greater, some
specimens I know having a drip of over

eighty feet, and covering more than
twenty rods of ground.

Much of interest might be added in

reference to weeping trees and conifers,

but it must be deferred to another time.

Suw,mit county, Ohio. L. B. Pierce.

THE COTTON HARVEST.

The cotton harvest began over two
months ago in the counties along the coast,

and the first new bale of Texas cotton was
sold in Galveston on July 8th. It was a

large bale, weighing 620 pounds, and sold

for ?100. While cotton picking has been
going on in the coast counties since July
1st, it was just getting under good head-
way along the thirty-second parallel Sep-

tember 1st.

Those readers of the Farm and Fire-
side who never saw a cotton field will

doubtless feel interested in the way cotton

is gathered. They are all aware, perhaps,

that it is all picked from the stalk by hand.
As yet, no successful cotton picking ma-
chine has been invented, and the human
hand is the only means by which our six

and seven million bales are annually
harvested. In the lovely September morn -

ings the cotton pickers strive to get to their

work as early as possible, while the dew
is still on the fleecy locks. They are paid
from fifty to sixty cents per hundred
pounds, and as no deduction is made for

dew, it is to their interest to get to work
before the cotton is dry. The few pounds
of moisture gathered in the early morning
are no disadvantage to the cotton, how-
ever, as this moisture brings about a

gentle heat, or "sweat," in the cotton,

which causes it to shed the lint from the

seed cleaner when it is ginned.

Each cotton picker has a long, canvas

bag or "sack" slung from the neck by a

wide, cloth band. The lower end of the

sacks drags the ground slightly, in order

to relieve the picker's neck and shoulder

of part of the weight. The picker is also

provided with a strong, white-oak, splint

basket, capable of holding from seventy-

\\e to one hundred and fifty pounds of

eotton. Placing his basket in a conven-
ient place, he proceeds to pick a section of

a row, and when his sack gets inconven-
iently heavy, he empties it into the

basket, tramping it in tightlj'. The cotton

is usually taken to some convenient house
or temporary shed, at noon and at sun-
down, and weighed. An average day's

work is about one hundred and fifty

pounds, but extra good pickers sometimes
double this amount. Tliero is no class of

labor in which individual capacities vary
more than in picking cotton. Some of

the strongest men are often distanced by
delicate women and girls, whose slender,

agile fingers seem just suited to the task

of rapidly removing the soft, snowy
locks from the open bolls, or pods.

Cotton picking is quite trying to one's

back for the first few days of the season,

especially when the stalks are low, as

the}' usuallj' are on poor land. The pick-

ers can relieve themselves very much,
however, by using the lower end of their

pick sacks for cusliions, and kneeling

down at each stalk until all the cotton is

gathered from it. It is generallj' necessary

to pick over a field of cotton three times.

The first picking is usually the best and
cleanest cotton, and the first bales brought
to market generall}'- bring handsome
prices. Cotton should all be gathered bj'^

November 1st, as the weather from that

time on is usually cold and wet. There
are few more disagreeable tasks than try-

ing to pick cotton with benumbed fingers.

It is often the best policy to let the cows
eat what cotton is in the field after No-
vember 1st.

While it is not definitely known yet

what number of bales will be harvested

this season, the general opinion among
farmers seems to be that the crop will fall

under six millions. Many sections have

suffered from drouths, while others have

been inundated, and between drouth and
flood we may expect a short crop.

While Texas usually sends in the first

bale of new cotton, Georgia beat her this

year by three days, her first bale being

received at Albany July oth, and sold the

same day for 15K cents per pound. Mrs.

M. Housman, a lady farmer of De Witt
county, Texas, has sold more "first bales"

than any other individual in the cotton

belt. She usually ships her cotton to

Houston, and always gets a handsome
premium price for the first bale.

Texas. Dick Natlor.

IRRIGATION FOR STRAWBERRIES.

I put up an extensive plant in Illinois,

for the purpose of trying irrigation on
strawberries and other things. My well,

lOi feet deep, inexhaustible, was on the

highest point on my place. The water

was pumped up by wind power into large

tanks, where it was allowed to become
of the warmth of the air before using. It

was conveyed by pipes to the strawberry

beds, and was applied both by running it

between the rows and by showering over-

head. The results in either case were not

nearly so good as I had anticipated, but

very much the better where the water

was applied between the rows. Where it

was showered on the plants from above,

there was too much disease—rusts and
blights. Where run between the rows,

there was but little more of these than on
plants not irrigated. It is true, I got a

much larger and longer season of fruit

from the irrigated plants.

And here comes in a point that was
quite mysterious to me at first, but I be-

lieve I have it studied out correctly now.
It is this: One season I was irrigating

some plants that were roofed over to pre-

vent their tops' foliage from wet. It was
a season when there seemed to be fully

sufficient rain for strawberries. The sur-

plus waterfrom the above plants ran down
quite freely into a bed of strawberries

just below. Those where the water
reached them made an immense crop of

very large berries. My explanation of

this is, that the pressure of the atmos-
phere—state of the barometer, as we term
it—has a great deal to do with the size of

strawberries and most other fruits. When
the barometer is low, therefore the air

pressure less, the berries swell out big.

When the air pressure is above normal,
they cannot do this.

I irrigated strawberries one season
when it was very dry. The berries on
the irrigated plants were but very little

larger than on those where water was not
used, though there was many more of

them. Toward the end of the season
there came a light sprinkle of rain, with
quite a low barometer for a time, when
the berries on the irrigated patch swelled
out wonderfully large, while it seemed to

injure rather than help those not irri-

gated. Therefore, it follows that we can

pump the water in, but we cannot pump
up the low barometer to give us big ber-

ries.

Strawberries and raspberries are irri-

gated here in California by flowing the

water in furrows between the rows, the
plants growing on slight ridges, and the

secret of their wonderful and long-con-
tinued healthy productiveness here is

that their foliage is seldom wet except by
dews, and these are generally dissipated

in the morning while the sun is obscured
by a fog

; therefore, their foliage is, as a rule,

very healthy. In fact, the tender, Euro-
pean strawberries, that are generally
worthless east from foliage disease, do
finely here. And one other thing, the
reasons for which I have not studied out
as yet, the berries here swell out as they
do east under a very low barometer, no
odds how fair and dry the weather may
be.

The strawberries seem to be peculiarly

adapted to climates with but very little

rainfall, in case their roots can have
moisture enough. Therefore, the proper
way of irrigating them is first by running
water between the the rows; second, and
by far the best, subirrigation, combined
with thorough underdrainage. This
seems best for nearly every tree or plant

on which it has been tried, not only be-

cause it gives the growing plant, every

moment of its life, exactly the right

amount of moisture for the best results,

no more and no less, but also because it

prevents, so far as possible, moisture in

contact with the foliage, entirely so in

rainless summer climates like California;

it also permits of the surface of the soil

being dry, for my experiments in Illinois

proved that the near presence of moisture

(in the furrows) generated foliage disease.

I had said in my articles that subirri-

gation combined with underdrainage was
undoubtedly the best for all climates. It

is very expensive in the start, but if put
in right, I think it would pay better than
buying United States five-per-cent bonds
at twenty cents on the dollar. If the

water can be had and brought to the land
cheaply, surface irrigation will pay well,

applied to strawberries and many other

crops all over the prairie states and nearly

everywhere else, but subirrigation would
pay an hundredfold better.

D. B . WiER.

A COWARDLY INSINUATION.

"Does your cow cringe and curl,"> asks
the New England Farmer, "and appear
nervous and fidgety when you sit down
to milk her?" Weli, not much, she don't.
She isn't that kind of a cow. She isn't

one of your shy, timid, bashful cows. She
just fixes her eyes on vacancy with a glare
that will raise a blister on an oak knot,
sticks her tail straight up in the air, stiff

as a poker, plants three feet firmly on the
ground, and then feels around with the
other for the milk-pail, milk-stool and
milkmaid; finds them; fires them up
somewhere into the empyrean, and re-

marking, "Ha, ha!" amid the shouting,
jumps over a six-rail fence, and tramples
down an acre of garden. Don't talk about
cringing and curling to a cow that has to

be milked with a pipe line and pumping
station.

—

R. J. Burdett, in Chicago
Journal.

Scrofula Humor
"Sly Daughter'8 l.ife, teas Saved."

"In regard to my little daughter, whose life waa

saved, as we believe, by Hood's Sarsaparilla, I would

say that before she was six months old scrofula sores

began to appear on different parts of her body, and in

a short time she had 7 running sores. Two physicians

were called but they gave us no hope. One of them

advised the amputation of one of her fingers, to which

we refused assent. Our attention was called to Hood's

Sarsaparilla, and we began giving it to her. A marked

improvement was noticed after she had taken only one

bottle, and by a continued use of it her recovery was

complete. And she is now, being seven years old,

strong and healthy. The other members of my family

have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

and I recommend it as an excellent blood purifier."

B. C. JoMS, Alna, Lincoln Co., Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GARDEN.

BY JOSEPH.

ETTucE FOB Winter.—Last

Christmas a friend of mine
wroie me quite enthusias-

tically about the fine let-

tuce he had been enjoying
for some time, and the way
he had managed to secure

it at that season of the

year, without the use of

greenhouse or frames, was
so simple that I give it for the benefit of

any reader wlio is fond of that vegetable

and may wish to enjoy it at a time when
green stuflF is usually noted for its absence

on the farmer's table.

Plants had sprung up promiscuously
and in great abundance from seed scat-

tered by plants left out in the garden.

This spontaneous crop, favored by warm
fall weather and plentiful rains, grew so

exceedingly thrifty that my friend dis-

liked to see the plants all perish by the

approaching freezes, and made up his

mind to try saving at least some of them.
A few boxes were filled with good, sandy
loam, and the half-grown heads, carefully

taken up with soil adhering to the roots,

planted in them as closely as thought to

be safe. I might say they were crowded.
The boses were then set into the cellar,

near a light window, and here the plants

continued in good condition until used
up. They lasted until aft-er Christmas,

and made a number of meals more enjoy-

able. Of course, a common frame with
hot-bed sash, where at hand, may be put
to good use in raising or preserving a crop
of lettuce for use during the early part of

the winter, say from Thanksgiving to

Christmas.

I am sorry to have to say that I have
next to no celery this year. From July
until latter part of August, my soil was as

dry as dust. Seven weeks without rain, and
most of the time without dew—that is a

treatment such as our clay loam on clay

subsoil cannot stand without dire results.

I had very fine celery plants ready to be

set out, but the work had to be postponed

from day to day and from week to week
until too late. There was no use making
even the attempt of setting a plant in the

open ground, without facilities for irriga-

tion. The sad consequence is, no celery

for me this year. In order to have some-
thing in the shape of green vegetables, at

Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc., and now
and then between, I will have to fall back
on lettuce, and I shall have it both in the

cellar and in frames.

The Bush Limas.—T can see more good
points in Henderson's Bush Lima than I

discovered last year. This variety has

come to stay; there can be no doubt about
it. It is true, the pod is small, and so is

the bean. But the plant., under good cul-

ture, is immensely productive; the pods

are growing in close clusters and conse-

quently are easily gathered; the beans

are of very good quality, and come several

weeks earlier than the large Limas, then
lasting until end of season. In short, I

can hardly speak too highly of this little

bush Lima. It is the thing for sections

where the common Limas do not succeed

on account of shortness of the season; it

is the thing for people who want Limas as

early as possible; it is the thing for all

lovers of a really good bean. It is a Lima
that can be grown almost as easily as any
common garden bean ; and a small patch
of it will supply a family during the en-

tire sea.son. I shall plant them largely

ne.'ct year.

I)uri)ee's Big Bush Lima gives us tlie

common large Lima in true bush form, and
as such it is "boss." It is the noveltj- of the

past season, and it will have the biggest

boom of any novelty in j'ears. The bush
is quite stout, and grows to a height of

two feet or more. I have one standing up
two and one half feet. While the pods are

not as numerous as those of Henderson's
Bush Lima, they are large and well filled.

After I can once get seed enough of this

kind, the trellis and pole varieties will be
no longer needed, although I think I shall

keep them up merely for the sake of add-
ing an ornamental feature to the garden.

The Kumerle Lima does not please

me near as well as the other two
bush sorts. It is too dwarf and com-
pact in growth, and altogether too late.

Only a small part of the pods will mature
this season. The Kumerle is a dwarf form
of the excellent Dreer's Pole Lima, but
much to my regret, I think I shall soon

discard it for Burpee's Big Lima. People

who invested seventy-five cents for a

package of four beans of the latter variety,

if they succeeded in raising even a single

plant, and are careful with the seed, will

never regret having paid the apparently

high price.

After all, however, it is not difficult to

grow even the common large Lima, or

any of that class, in bush form. I have a

row which has been repeatedly cut back,

no runner having been allowed to grow
more than a foot high, and the plants now
look for all the world like a genuine bush
variety, with plenty of pods near the base.

Seed of this row will be saved and planted

next year, to be treated in the same man-
ner. I am anxious to find out how many
years of such treatment will be required

to fix the bush habit. Among the Kum-
erle Limas I noticed this year one plant

with a tendency to return to the old

climbing habit. Of course, it was pulled

up and thrown away.

XiTRATE OF Soda.—I have repeatedly

spoken of the really wonderful effects

often noticed from the use of this fertil-

izer. I shall never fail to use it largely on
spinach, onions, cabbage, celery plants,

etc., hereafter. In fact, I do not see how I

can afford to neglect using it. Fortunate-

ly for us, its price has a downward tend-

ency, and if the demand should greatly

increase, it is very likely that the cheaper

grades may be made available for use by
American people. In a letter received a

few days ago, the writer, M. Munte, of

Wayne county, Indiana, says: "I have

quit buying concentrated fertilizers, and

rely chiefly on nitrate of soda, with a

little phosphate in shape of home-man-
ufactured bone black, and ashes for pot-

ash, and I find that I raise better crops,

and save a great deal of money. Xitrate

can be bought now for two and one half

cents per pound (two cents at the seaport),

and as that is what we need more than

anything else, it is a good and cheap way
to make a high-grade fertilizer for but

little money."

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDCCTED BY SAJItTEL B. GBEEN.

FALL OR SPRING FOR PLANTING.

Where trees are procured when fully

matured, my experience is in favor of

fall planting for apple, pear, plum and
cherry; and spring planting for peach,

apricot and evergreens and small fruits.

The season preceding the setting out has

a bearing on how early or how late in the

fall trees should be procured ; that is, if

trees ripen up early they can be set with
great assurance by the 10th of October,

but should the season be such as to pro-

mote late growth, which frequently occurs,

it is not best to plant before the 2.5th of

October; and my experience in handling
trees bears me out that half the loss occa-

sioned by fall planting is caused by trees

being moved before the wood is fully

ripened.

Several years ago we had occasion to

strip and dig a lot of trees about Septem-
ber 23d, and it happened that the boys in

stripping had taken the leaves off of a few
that were of a smaller size than those

ordered. The ensuing spring quite a

number of the trees were dead, and on
careful investigation we discovered that

those dead were the ones stripped and left

over for spring. Xow, a great deal is said

about heeling in trees over winter; but
few have assigned reasons for so doing.

Trees procured late in fall, if not too dry

to plant, should be set at once; but if the

trees are received early, or show signs of

shrinking caused by improper handling,

or being dug too early, it is best to heel in

until spring.

For spring planting, procure your straw-

berries as early as weather and ground
permits, which, with us, is from the 20th

of March to the 1st of April. Small fruits,

such as strawberries, raspberries, etc.,

should not be tied up and shipped in sucli

a manner as to cause "heating." It is best

to have them sent by express, in crates

prepared for giving plenty of air, and not

packed too tight. Fruit trees-are best set

in tliis latitude from the 5th to the 20th of

April, which enables them to receive the

full benefit of the early rains, and thus to

get well started to growing before our
usual dry spell sets in.

The proper time to set evergreens we
believe to be from the 1st to the 20th of

May, as they do not do well in chilly

weather, and should be handled and
planted carefully. Trees procured in fall

should be heeled in, as any that are with-

ered will fill out and be ready to grow as

soon as set, whereas, if planted at once, the

chances are that such trees will die. How-
ever, should you receive trees that you
know are freshly dug and fully matured,
my advice is to set at once if your ground
is ready for them. Be careful in selecting

varieties, planting but few kinds in large

orchards, and when set for your own use,

select such as do well and suit your own
needs without reference to market. If

you are not suflQciently posted, leave the
selection to some one who is, and be sure

to plant carefully and give proper atten-

tion to their culture. My experience is

that the majority of trees, but little when
once established, do not cause much
trouble to be kept growing nicely.

—

H. W.
Freeman, in Exchange.

TDCCO ™"
I t\tto PLANTING

The largest and most complete stock in the
U.S. ofFrutt and Oruainrntal Trees, Shrubs,
Pceonies, Roses, Hardy Plants, Grape Vines,
Small Fruits, &c lUustraled and descriptive
priced Catalogue; also wholesale price list for

||.||!ELLWANGER& BARRY
«T. HOPE M'RSEBIES, BOCHESTER. N. J.

SOth Year. iJlejilu,n thu papa-JK GRAPE VINES
100 Varieties.Aiso Small Fruits. Qn»iif onsurpas.ed.
Warrauted true. Verr cbeap. 8 >aiijple vioe-; mailed for 14e. De-
scriptive price liai free. LEWIS ROESCH.Fred(«il»,5.T.

Be BQre to mention this paper.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. QEEEN.

Plam for Xame.—T. S., Centrevllle, Mich.
I think the plum you send is Sharp's Emperor,
or Victoria, but am not quite certain.

Book on Cranberry Cnltnre.—W. H. C,
"Wyoming, Jllnn. For a good book on cran-

berries, and how to grow them, I refer you to

a little book called "Cape Cod Cranberries,"

published by Orange Judd & Co., New York
City.

Stable ^lanare for Strawberries.—L. S.,

Greensburgh, Ind., writes: "Will it do to give
strawberries which are in strong clay soli a
top dressing of rotted stable manure, or will
they grow too strong In vines ?"

Reply :—Don't be afraid of too much stable

manure on your strawberries. There Is no
danger of using too much.

Leached Ashes for Strawberries.—J. F.
W., Hnnimniidspnrt. N. Y., writes: "Will
leached a^hos benefit the strawberry plants
set in gravelly soil?"

Reply :—Yes, probably they wonld be bene-
ficial by acting to make the soil more retentive

of moisture and of fertilizers. In Itself, how-
ever, leached wood ashes contains but very lit-

tle plant food, as all the soluble portions liave

been washed out Into the lye. Unleached
wood ashes would probably give good effect on
your soil.

Spring and Fall Setting of Plants.—E.
N. G. Spring setting of pl.Tnts i.<; generally

more successful than fall setting. Fall setting

requires much more car£, but is often done to

save spring work. It Is successful with very
hardy plants when proper care Is used to not
set later than the last of October.to firm the soil

around the plants and tomulch them. In the
fall, the plants should be set out as soon as the
wood is ripe, which is when the leaves will

separate easily from the branch. With cur-

rants, this Is generally some time in Septem-
ber, and with raspberries, the last of October.

Oak Glrdler.-W. H. T., Romnlns. Mich.,
writes: "Enclosed please find an insect pest I

never saw before. Isotlclns limbs of oak trees
scattered all over the ground led me toinves-
tigate. I concluded tbnt the bug laid the esg
on the limb, and it gradually .Tte its way in by
girdling, thereby wenkenlng the wood, when
the limb dropped off. The piece of wood I

send you contains a worm, also. Please name
the insect."

Reply:—The Insect received is Elaplicdion

villosum, or common oak girdler. Its habits

are as follows: A beetle lays its eggs in June
or July on the twigs. The larva hatches out
and burrows into the wood, which it tunnels to

a considerable extent. When It Is very nearly
fully developed it cuts the twig off, working
from the Inside, and then the twig, with the
worm In It, falls to the ground, where the twig
is protected by the leaves, and so the worm
passes through the winter.

Strawberry Inqnlrlea.- B. W. C, San
Marclnl, N. M., writes : "(1) What varieties of
strawberries are best adapted to a sandy soli,

with traces of alkali? (2) What fertilizer is

needed ? (3) What month may I set plants for
spring bearing? (4) Will plants formed from
runners bear setting tliis fall ?"

Reply:—fl^ I do not know of any, and you
can only find out by continual trying. You
had better try the Crescent and Downer's Pro-
lific, planted in alternate rows, as they are

perhaps as vigorous as any kinds we have that
do well at the North. Also try the Cloud
Seedling, Michel's Early and Hoffman's Seed-
ling; these latter varieties are vigorous, and
do very well In the southern states. (2) This
can only be told by trial, but probably the best

fertilizer for you to use U weU>rotted stable
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manure. (3) Probably you will be most suc-
cessful by setting In the spring. (4) I think so,
but will not be so certain as spring setting.

Grape-Tine teaf Roller J. R. G.,
Brownsville, Tenn. The insect you mention
is probably the common (though not generally
very destructive) grape-vine leaf roller, Des7nia
maculalis. It passes the winter In the chrysalis
state folded up In the leaf. In the spring the
moth appears qnite early and lays the eggs
singly on the leaves. These soon hatch Into
little worms, which Immediately commence
folding the leaves for a nest to live in, from
which they emerge to feed on the surrounding
foliage. They are very active. Two broods
hatch out each season, the eggs of the second
brood being laid late In the summer. They
seldom do much damage, but when trouble-
some, the folded foliage and worms may be de-
stroyed. In the fall, especially, it should be
seen tothatall folded leaves are bnrned. They
may also be checked by syrinsing the foliage
with weak Paris green water during the feed-
ing period of their lives.

I.ayerlns Vines.—W. B.. Hopewell, N.T.,
writes : "When is the best time of the year to
propagate grape!vines, and also raspberries, by
layering? May it be done at any season ? How
long will it take them to root, and when
should they be separated?"

Reply :-Grape vines will root whenever
layered, If allowed to remain covered for one
season. I prefer to layer grapes in June, .nfter

the new growth has started about six inches.
If then the cane Is covered up carefully so as
not to Injure the new growth, roots will be
sent out from each joint, and you may get a
plant for every Joint layered, which may be
sep.orated the following spring. If only one
plant is wanted, ^over the cnne early In the
spring.and it will belargpenoush lotmnsplnnt
the following year. It is a ?ood plan to put
some old, weli-rotled manure near the layered
cane, so that its roots can reach it. This will

aid it much in forinine roots. But do not pot
manure close against the cane.

Fertilizers for Strawberrle*—Tankae:e.
—R. P.. Fullerton, Cal., writes : "What do you
tliink of horse manure for strawberries? Do
>you pull the suckers off the plants before bear-
ing? How manv plants are need to theacre?

What is tankage?"

Reply :—Horse manure is one of the best

fertilizers for strawberries, but .sheep manure,
If well rotted, is rather richer In plant food.

The suckers of strawberry plants are sel-

dom removed from the vines unless they are

taken off for starting a new plot. Sometimes,
when they grow very thick and appear to be
more than the land can carry, the.v are thin-

ned out. Strawberry plants should bo
planted eighteen inches apart in rows fourfeet

apart. By this plan about seven thousand
plants are neeffed per acre. Tankase is a
refuse product from renderlngestabllshmenfs.
At snch works they put all the bone and offal

containing fat into a tank and keep it undera
high pressure of steam until the oil Is sepa-
rated. The residue left in the tank, after tak-

ing out the oll,"^s evaporated to dryness and
sold under the name of tankage. It Is very
rich In nitrogen, which is the element In

manure that tends to make a very strong leaf

or wood growth in plants; consequently. It 18

very valuable for such crops as cabbage or

spinach or rhubarb, where foliage is desired

while for grain or fruit crops It should be used
in connection with phosphoric acid and pot-

ash. As, for Instance, It wonld be well to ap-

ply It to land that has had a good dressing of

unleached wood ashes. However, wood ashes
should never be mixed with tankage or any
other nitrogenous fertilizer, for it starts

chemical action, by which the nitrogen is

thrown off in form of a gas called ammonia,
or hartshorn.

Those who know declare that good butter
depends on a good wrapper, and this Is always
secured by purchasing and using only Elliot's

Parchment Paper. It has received the ap-
proval of leading dairymen and farmers
everywhere, and dealers say the.v could not
safely handle prime butter without It, For
sale by all dealers. A. G. Elliot <t Co,, Philfl,

delphia, are the maaufacturen.
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JERSEY ISLAND AND JERSEY CATTLE.

HAVE read of Jersey, Guernsey and

Alderuey cattle, but very little of

the islands upon which they are

raised or bred. As I lived on the

Island of Jersey for eighteen years,

I thought I would write a brief

sketch concerning the
(3 above mentioned islands

and their breeds of cattle. The Channel

Islands, as they are called, form a group

consisting of Jersey, Guernsey, Alder-

ney, Sark and Jellio. Jersey, the largest,

is about eleven miles long and from three

to five miles wide. The island is divided

into twelve parts, called parishes, each pre-

sided over by a minister of the Church of

England. The head minister is called dean.

The people, as a rule, speak two lan-

guages, French and English. There is a

language spoken by the natives which is

a corruption ^f French and English

;

it is very hard to spell, and is almost im-

possible for French or English people to

understand.
The Island of Jerses' is very fertile.

Two crops of grass can be annually cut.

Spring commences very early and the

winter is very short. Plowing can be

done in almost every month of the year.

The climate is very mild, being tempered

by the surrounding waters.

Cattle raising is a specialty, great care

being taken with the breeding. Each
parish has an annual cattle show, so that

there are twelve different cattle shows or

expositions in one year. Then there is

one show where all the districts unite,

making thirteen in all during the year.

No other cattle are allowed to be bred on

the Island except Jerseys. Those of other

countries must be slaughtered on arrival,

for beef. Not enough beef is raised for

consumption. Many of the finest cattle

are exported to different countries of the

world. Quite fancy prices are paid for

well-bred cattle.

Farmers do not let their cattle run loose

as we do, but tether them with a rope

twelve or fifteen feet long, moving the cat-

tle two or three times a day. Many acres

of turnips, Swedes and mangel wurzel,

parsnips and other root crops are grown
for cattle. They feed heavily with roots.

Large crops of early potatoes are raised

for the London markets. There is great

competition in growing potatoes, as to

v, ho will get the earliest to market. They
commence to dig them in May. The pop-

ulation of the Island of Jersey is about

60,000. Wages are very low.

Druidical ruins still remain on the

islands, and thousands of tourists from

France and England come there to spend

a few months in summer, making it a

large summer resort. J. C. P.

Bloasbiirg, Pa.

SHEEP SKINS.

I once called on a friend who is a mem-
ber of a firm engaged in handling sljeep

skins. With a force of men and experts

in the wools and skins, they were hand-

ling from 1,500 to 2,000 skins a day. These

skins were bought on the market, largely,

and were from sheep butchered for mut-

ton. They were a motley lot of all sorts,

kinds and varieties—coarse, fine, white,

black, spotted, young, old, and many of

them lamb skins.

The first operation was to soak them,

with a view to cleansing the wool. While
wet, they w«re passed through a machine
which took out all the burs, trash, lumps,

etc. They were then carefully scraped to

remove all the flesh from the flesh side of

the pelt. They were then soaked in a

solution to loosen the wool, and then dried

by centrifugal machinery, preparatory to

going to the men who removed the wool,

thi'owing it into separate grades as they

pulled it off. These skins had been graded

carefully before by an expert, so as to

have them as near of one sort as possible.

These skins, without the wool, were

submitted to a most thorough process of

cleansing and careful soaking in various

solutions and baths to fit them for the

tanners.
TANNING

Is quite another process of the business,

and consists of sumac or alum processes,

as the skios may be suited to a class of

manufacture, or as may be desired for

further use.

After the entire process of fitting for

further manufacture was complete, these

skins were ready for the market as tan-

ners' sheep skins. If the market was not

satisfactory, they were by an expert

assorted into lots of a dozen. These were

packed into barrels, in a pickle, headed up

and put into the cellar to wait for a mar-

ket. They would stay there any length

of time, without any damage, until sold.

THE WOOL,

Assorted and graded, was passed over a

screen, through which hot air was driven

from the furnace below. The drying ap-

paratus was immense in size and rapid in

its work. Each grade was carefully

sacked and sent to market. Nothing was
lost of the whole pelt; what was wool was

gotten for wool. The clean skins were for

the tannery, and the rest was used as

fertilizers.

Fine-wooled skins were worth the most

money. A plain, Merino pelt was worth

as much as a coarse-woolen pelt, plus the

value of wool on it. A wrinkled. Merino

pelt was worth less as a skin, but the

amount of wool on it made it more than

equal to a coarse pelt with little wool on

it. A plain skin would sell for 30 cents;

a wrinkled, Merino pelt would sell for

15 cents, but its larger amount of wool

made it more desirable to the cleaners.

They could well afford to sell it at 15 cents

—one half the price of the best skins.

The whole work was interesting from

first to last, and it was novel, besides.

The wonder was, what did they use so

many sheep skins for? The answer was,

to make shoes, gloves, linings, book bind-

ings, blank books and many other articles.

Verily, the sheep business is important.

R. M. Bell.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

From Ohio.—We have as good land here in

south-eastern Licking and western Mus^kin-

gum counties, for fiirming, as any of the other

states may Iiave. We can raise as jjood wheat,

corn, oats, potatoes and garden truck as any
other section, but we cannot raise as much per

acre as some other sections. The man who
cannot make a 11 viiig here will not do it any-

where else. Crops this season are a little under

the average. This is a good section for stock

of all kinds, as the laud is rolling enou!;h for

them. P. W. L.

June, lu consequence of which potatoes are
not good. Crab apples are the only kind of
apples that can be grown here on account of
the severe winters. Small fruit can be grown
here as elsewhere. The hog business Is good.
Cattle do not bring a good price. There Is

some vacant land here, bought up by speculat-
ors, who hold it for sale at $10 or S12 per acre.

1 came here from Wisconsin, over six years
ago, and though the summers are pleasant,
the winters, with their dreadful blizzards, are
enough to make me sigh for Wisconsin shores
again. In summer there is usually a slight

breeze, which tempers the fierce rays of the
sun. Redwood Falls Is the county-seat, and Is

situated on the Redwood river. There Is a
good deal of building going on here this sum-
mer. Redwood Falls has a fine, brick school-
house, costing about $16,000. The churches are
Presbyterian, Methodist, Christian, Episcopal
and Catholic. C. J. C.

Redivood Falls, Minn.

From Kansas.—Finney county Is a fine

country, watered by the Arkansas river.

Thousands of acres are irrigated by means of

canals, taking water from this river. Im-
mense crops are raised every year, under Irri-

gation, and I refrain from giving the quality
and quantity raised, as my word and honor
would be questioned by many In the East.

This has been rather a dry season, though out-
side of irrigation considerable wheat and rye

were raised, but the corn crop was almost a
total failure. A large amount of wheat will

be sowed here this fall ; the heavy rains have
put the ground in fine shape for seeding. I

inustsay I never saw a'flner stock country
anywhere than here. Buffalo grass gives us
fine pasture for winter, and stock will graze

nearly all winter, and do well. Owing to the
failure of crops east of us, we are realizing

good prices for everything in the feed line.

Alfalfa hay, $5 per ton ; corn, 81.25 per hundred

;

wheat, 85 cents to $1 per bushel ; oats, 35 cents,

and potatoes, $1.50 per bushel. As In all other
countries, tliere are some who are anxious to

sell their farms cheap, or trade for eastern

lands, and I want to say, right here, that east-

ern men who want to farm and raise stock

could get fine bargains In trading for some
land here while it Is so cheap.
Garden City, Kan. B. S.

Feom Indiasa. — Our products are corn,

wheat, potatoes, and all grasses that are grown
In this latitude. The drouth cut crops short

In this part of the state. Corn, wheat and
potatoes are half a crop, but the hay crop

never was better In this part of the state. Our
corn crop usually runs from 20 to 60; wheat, 10

to 25; and oats, 20 to 50 bushels per acre. Mon-
roe and adjoining counties have been a fine

timbered section of country. The timber has

been and is being manufactured Into lumber,

staves and spokes. The larger part of the land

is rolling and hilly. Land ranges In value ac-

cording to location, Improvement and quality.

Lands near the county-seat and towns can be

bought at from 840 to $100 per acre. Back from
the principal towns and railroads, from five to

ten miles, unimproved land Is $5 to 815; Im-
proved, 85 to $25. The larger part of the county

Is limestone, finely watered with good springs

of the best of water. G. N. B.

Unionxrllle, Indiana.

From Kansas.—Partonia !s a small town In

Brown county, on the Missouri Pacific rail-

way, one hundred and twenty-five miles south

of Omaha, and eight miles south of the Kan-
sas and Nebraska state line. It has two large

grain elevators and a large flouring mill.

Corn, wheat, oats and potatoes are the princi-

pal crops of the surrounding country. Fruits

{except peaches) and berries of all kinds do
very well here. Peaches make a crop about
every fifth year. Slock raising is carried on.

Corn win make 30 bushels per acre. It has

been dry all summer, but corn stood the drouth
very well. Land is worth from $10 to $50 per

acre, and the soli Is very good. There Is no
timber except along the streams, but there are

hundreds of fine groves that have been set out.

Hiawatha is our county-seat. There are many
good streams in the county. Good schools and
churches are found all over the county. The
winters are cold, with lots of snow, and the

summers are hot and dry. Our rainy season

is from April to July, and from September to

December. J. R. D.

Padonia, Kansas.

From Minnesota.—Redwood county Is In

the south-western part of the state. The Ml n-

nesota river runs east of it, forming the

boundary between Redwood and Renville

counties. Wheat Is the staple product,

although oats and corn are raised In lesser

qoantities. The weather has been dry since

From Florida.—There are no prairie lands

except overfiowed lands. The cost of clearing

pine hind i.s 85 to $10 per acre; hammock land,

$10 to $30. The soil Is sandy loam, very easily

cultivated. We have but few weeds to con-

tend with in growing crops. Crab grass gener-

ally comes In about the second year ; it grows
very fast, and soon after the crop Is gathered

we can cut it for hay, which is as good as the

hay shipped us from the North. It Is a profit-

able crop of Itself. I have been here over

seven years, and have bought only one bale of

hay, and have saved as high as ten tons In a

season. We have no mud, as the rains are

absorbed by our lands as soon as it falls. We
have but few colored people here. The best

time to come Is early In the fall. I have
suffered less with the heatsince I have been In

i Florida than I did in the North. We nearly

always have a good breeze, and It seldom gets

to 90° or above It. As to snakes, we have the

big, yellow rattler and the ground rattler, also

two kinds of moccasins. I have seen a few
centipedes. Our spiders are of the common
kinds, but numerous. Fleas are no worse here

than North; they are bad the first year. In a

new place, but If It Is cleared up nicely and all

rubbish burned, they are not so bad. Mos-
quitoes and cockroaches are our worst pests.

MinneoJa, Fla. C. H. C.

failed to raise a good crop each year. We
therefore invite parties who are seeking a
good farming locality to come and Inspect this

county for themselves. But none except
honest. Industrious home seekers are welcome.
Butler, Mo. W. A. B.

From Missoitri.—Bates Is an agrlctJltnral

and mining county, and In point of wealth,

stands fourth In the state. Butler and Rich
Hill, two rival towns, are situated In this

county ; the former Is the county-seat, and the

latter Is surrounded by a mining district, each

containing about 5,000 Inhabitants We hear

so much concerning the drouth In other local-

ities, while we are enjoying a bountiful crop

of almost everj'thing. Wheat was excellent,

and oats and flax were the heaviest crops ever

raised In the county. We will have a fair

potato crop, also a good corn crop. Old corn is

now worth 30 cents per bushel. Peaches are

plentiful, and the apple crop was never more
abundant. There are several apple buyers

here from the North and East, who are paying

us 40 cents per bushel for good, fall apples. Our
apples are of fine quality, smooth and nice,

and the farmers of this county will realize

more money from the flax and apple crops than
from any other two crops raised this season.

A great many'cattle will be fed in the county
this winter. Kansas City is our market for

hogs and cattle, being a distance of sixty-five

rftiles directly north. Bates county is noted

for Us fine horses and mules. Its gobd crops,

abundance of coal and its pretty girls. Land
sells for from 820 to $60 per acre, and rents,

some for the third, some for two fifths and
some for cash—82.50 to $3.50 per acre. The
farmers are thoroughly organized into an
alliance, and have out a county (Union Labor)

ticket, and are certain of success. Money
don't grow on trees here, but any person with

a fair amount of energy can make money.
I have been here ten years, and I have not

From Texas.—The writer having recently

returned from a trip through a portion of the
state of Texas, by way of the Denver and Fort
Worth, and the Texas and Pacific railroads,

can testify to a feeling of open-mouthed won-
der at this view of the mammoth state and Us
wonderful resources. To convey even a faint

idea of the soil, climate, products and com-
mercial advantages of the state would require

a volume, and even then the dwellers of the
East, hemmed In by mountains, forests and
streams, would consider an exhaustive com-
pilation of the wonderful advantages of Texas
In the light of fiction, fairy lore or "Nebraska
lies." The state of Texas has long been noted
for Us vast extent and cattle interests, but very
few of our readers have the least comprehen-
sion of either Us vastness or its many and
varied in lerests. All lands that are destitute
of trees resemble one another, on account of
their uniformity of surface. It is only nec'>s-

sary, as on the sea, to scan the horizon in order
to find proofs of the earth's rotundity. I

tops of distant hills and trees appear (ir'!,

then, as we approach, they rise, until tn,nl>.s

and bases are seen. The surface of the
i
Is.ln

slopes down toward the horizon like the back
of an Immense shield, while above stretches
the enormous dome of the atmosphere, with
its variable play of light and shade, Its clouds
ohaslngeachother, now collecting, now dispers.

ing, drawing out Into horizontal lines, and
again gathering into dark masses. The Texas
plains are unsurpassed by any others for scenic

grandeur. The flowering grasses growing on
thera wave and quiver In the wind like the
ripple of the waves, and the clumps of trees

are doited about like islands. Here and there
the islands are grouped into archipelagos, and
the arms of the prairie surrounding them fork
out and unite again like arms of a grassy sea.

One single prairie is often so vast that as faras
the eye can reach not a tree can be seen, and
then asain the clumps of trees follow one an-
olher In rapid succession. Along the Texas
and Pacific railroad there are about 3,600,000
acres of land granted by the Slate to this road,
cotnprlt-lng .some of the finest lands In a most
beautiful portion of the state; they aie all
adapted to slock raising, fruit growing or
farming. The eastern portion of this section
Is particularly good, and fruit glowing and
farming may be extensively carried on with-
out irrigation. It Is well watered and exceed-
ingly fertile. The rainfall averages 25 to 35
inches yearly, and good crops are grown five
year.s ont of seven. In choosi ng a new home,
where we may ha ve room for growth and de-
velopment, we are usually advised to go West,
and by that term we generally understand
West to mean Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado
and Kansas. All these states have their ad-
vantages of soil, water or climate; some have
soil and cliniate, but no water; others, plenty
of water, but a severe climate. In removin ,

from the older settled East, with Its advan-
tages of ciillnre and education, we wish to
combine all the good points possible In the
new home selected. We want good soil, fine,
healihy climate, plenty and cheap fuel, with
ciipabilitles for farming and fruit growing,
forestry and grazing; and a section that com-
bines all these attributes may be found east of
the Colorado ri ver. In Texas, along the Texas
and PHciflc railroad. This land lies between the
Brazos and Coloriido rivers, and Is well watered
by the tributaries of these great streams. The
land Is a series of prairies rlsine to the west-
ward from 100 to 200 feet. The soil Is a sandy
loam, black In some places, chocolate brown
In others, and bright red In others, all exceed-
ingly fertile, as was testified by the growing
crops thereon. The products are cotton, corn,
oats, wheat and fruits. Water for liousehold
use Is obtained from wells 30 to 60 feet deep.
Considerable timber may be found, especially
along the banks of the streams; among the
varieties noticed were elm, pecan, hackberry
and mesqulte. The elevation Is from 750 to
2,297 feet, and Is considered very healthy.
Traveling westward between the Colorado and
Pecos rivers, we cross 1,000 000 acres of this
same land grant, located In fifteen counties,
aud while not as favorably situated as the
eastern portion, still presents many advan-
tages to the home seeker. The greater part of
this section is devoted to the raising of horses,
sheep and cattle, farming as yet being some-
what experimental. In some localities fruit
growing is receiving considerable attention,
with great promises for the future. The people
of the state are waking up to their own inter-
ests, and companies are being organized to
induce Immigration and to encourage agricul-
ture, horticulture, vine growing and general
farming in these unoccupied districts, also to
prepare for Irrigation when this is found
necessary. Some experiments have shown
that within this section nearly every product
of the temperate zone finds suitable soli and
climate. The raisin grape, standard American
and European grapes, as well as apples,
peaches, prunes, quinces and blackberries
flourish. Further west, the grant covers a por-
tion of the Llano Estacado, or staked plain.
Here Irrigation Is necessary for farming, and
the principal occupation of the people Is stotik

raising. Water may be obtained from 10 to 100

feet, and several tracts cultivated In fruits me
showing satisfactory results. The altitude Is

greater, and it Is notably healthful, partlcnh. r-

ly to those suffering from lung and Ibrcut
trouble. Twenty thousand acres have already
been placed under Irrleation in the past year;
the trees and vines are'ln a flourishing condi-
tion, and from two to four crops are grown
yearly. This section Is a part of what is known
as the Panhandle of Texas, and consists of
prairies Intersected by tracts of broken coun-
try containing rugged hills and gorges. The
prairies are covered with a variety of rich
grasses, among which may be mentioned the
mesqulte and gramma, bluestem, bunch sedge
and buffalo. The ravines contain pools and
streams of water which seldom dry up. By
July 1.5. corn was In shock, and from almost
every station fruits, watermelons, canta-
loupes, peaches and grapes, tomatoes, cabbages
and other vegetables were shipped. A. B. H.
Fontiac, Texas.
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THE LAND OF USED-TO-BE.

Beyond the purple, hazy trees

Of snmmer's utmost boundaries ;

Beyond the eands, beyond the seas,

Beyond the range of eyes like these.

And only in the reach of the

Enraptured gaze of memory.
There lies a Ipiid long lost to me—

The Ian i of Used-to-be.

A land enchanted, such as swung
In golden seas when sirens clung

Along their dripping brinks, and sung

To Jason in that mystic tongue

That dazed men with its melody

;

Oh, such a land, with such a sea

Kissing its shores eternally,

Is the fair I7sed-to-be.

A land where music ever girds

The air with belts of singing birds.

And sows all sounds with such sweet worda

That even in the lowing herds

A meaning lives so sweet to me.

Lost laughter ripples limpidly

From lips brimmed o'er with all the glee

Of rare, old ITsed-to-be.

Lost laughter and the whistled tunea

Of boyhood's mouth of crescent runes.

That rounded through long afternoons.

To serenading plenilunes.

When starlight fell so mistily

That, peering up from bended knee,

I dreamed 'twas bridal drapery

Hung over Used-to-be.

Oh, land of love and dreamy thoughts

And shining fields and shady spots,

Of coolest, greenest, grassy plots.

Embossed with wild forget-me-nots.

And all the blooms that cunningly

Lift their faces up to me
Out of the past ; I kiss in thee

The lips of ITsed-to-be !
,

I love ye all, and with wet eyes

Turned glimmeringly on the skies,

My blessings like your perfumes rise.

Till o'er my soul a silence lies

Sweeter than any song to me.

Sweeter than any melody
Or its sweet echo, yea, all three

;

3It dreams of Used-to- be !

—James Whitcomb Siley, in Minneapolis Journal.

WAS IT THE ATMOSPHERE?

iLsiAGE declares he has
more veneration for every
other antiquity than for

stale air. If vre are guilty

of unmercifully riding a
hobby, it is that of fresh

air. Yet we have not gone
so far on our pet steed as

to sleep Tvith our windows
wide open, with tlie ther-

mometer several degrees be-

low zero. We imagine, how-
f ever, it is not exactly the theory

' that fresh air is wholesome and
absolutely necessary to the

^health, comfort and happiness of

the present age that induces the

vast multitude to forsake comfort-

able homes and flee to the mountains, seaside,

anywhere and everywhere, when summer
smiles upon the earth.

'So; it has become the fashion, the rage, for

every woman who would secure and keep a

position among the creame de la creame of

swelldom, to hie herself away to some fash-

ionable resort and patiently suffer discomforts

she would escape at home, in order to assure

her dear friends her house in the city will be

closed during the heated term, etc.

So great has become this craze that it is no
longer confined to our large cities, but the

smaller ones, even our villages, have their

summer exodus of the wonld-be bon-tons,

seeking freedom from care, rest, fresh air.

And they are rewarded with discomforts of

every order. The foul atmosphere of narrow,

contracted apartments, illy ventilated, in a

miserably-ordered summer resort; enduring,

uncomplainingly, what they never could en-

dure at home, all for the sake of the prevail-

ing fashion of a deluded class of pleasure-

seekers.

If there is a class of people in this world for

whom I feel profound pity and a moist-eyed

compassion that does not endanger my own
comfort or peace of mind, it is for the poor

women who have husbands working the year

around for a modest salary; who have com-
fortable homes in cool localities, but, poor

creatures, who would sufibcate with wounded
pride if they could not follow the deluded

multitude and humor their own deluded

fancy in this summer outing.

It was an Alexandrian mother, between

thirty and forty years of age, who wanted an
experienced nurse lo take charge of a child.

We fancy it would have been better for all

concerned had the proud parents of pretty,

petted, wayward Shirley Dean secured the

services of a competent nurse for their lender

offspring about the time she aroused their

rebellion by announcing her determination to

wed, at an early date, the handsome, young
Journalist, Edgar Bertram, a youth who, on a

modest salary, had performed the marvelous

teat ol keeping up a respectable appearance,

escaping starvation, and making himself quite
attractive on an income not even so prospect-
ively elastic as to solicit a greater burden of
expense.

When our heroine encountered opposition
to her pet plans, she boldly and romantically
threatened elopemetrt. This aroused the irate

father (the villain of the play), who proceeded
to attempt blackening the young lover's char-
acter in hope of defeating the proposed con-
summation of "love's young dream," and then
persuade his daughter, if possible, to wed a
rich suitor, who had agreed, in the event of
success, to pay the debts of his prospective
father-in-law.

Of course, the villain's purposes were
thwarted, and the spoiled beauty achieved a
triumph that resulted in a rash and early
marriage, wherein neither infatuated party
took thought for the morrow what the^' should
eat or drink, or wherewith they should be
clothed.

Edgar Bertram was envied by his fellow
quill-driyers and his host of companions be-
longing to his fraternity. He brought his
bonnie bride to the aristocratic boarding-house
where he had secured a handsomely-appoint-
ed suite of rooms, a little extravagant for one
of modest means ; "but then," the Infatuated
lover reasoned, "I have an incentive to labor,

now, and can manage to do extra work and
thus meet extra expenses."
The happy pair had been enjoying their

honeymoon so profoundly that they had not
noticed they were not receiving the homage
due a bride and groom, until one rainy,
gloomy day, when Shirley had been caged
within doors by the rain, and Edgar had been
prevented, by pressing work, from even ap-
pearing at lunch, and time was a little heavy
on the bride's hands, at least.

When the young husband arrived late to the
late dinner, he found a shadow on the pretty
face of his wife, which provoked the prompt
inquiry, with the first, loving greeting:
"Wliy, my pet, what has come over your

bright spirit? You look sad, dejected. Tell

me quickly, my own, what is it? "

A mist came into the bright eyes, and the
voice was low, yet wondrously sweet to the
waiting, anxious husband, as the young wife
confessed:

"Edgar, I have been trying to solve a little

enigma, to-day, in my loneliness and quiet.

Here we have been for nearly two months,
pnd aside from your friends of the newspaper
fraternity, I have had very few calls, and some
of those from people whose acquaintance I do
not care to cultivate."

Edgar Bertram laughed aloud (but it was a
soulless laugh), as he tried to excuse the negli-

I

gence of the little world within the boarding-

j

house, and console his young wife by saying ;

"The truth is, a very unpleasant experience

I

of a few months past is still fresh in their

minds. A heartless detective appeared, one
evening, in their midst, and carried away a
lovely pair who had enamored the whole
house. They had fairly taken thera in their

arms and to their hearts ; had showed them
the sights of the city, and even quarreled over
which church they should attend. These
charming people were disguised "criminals,

badly wanted in another city. It is the re-

membrance of this touching incident that

makes people hesitate about making new
acquaintances."
"Oh, my dear Edgar, I am too old a bird to

be caught with such chaff. This excuse does

not reflect well upon you. Y'ou are certainly

well known throughout the city, and highly-

esteemed people should have confidence in

your choice of a wife."

"Why, my pet, don't yoit know, Washington
City is quite a place, and I never lived in this

aristocratic locality until I secured my aristo-

cratic wife. Give people time to discover our
ancestral claims, and yon will be deluged with
flattering attention. What care we for the
very elect 'four hundred,' so long as we have
each other? You have heard the story about

Mrs. S. asking what had become of that

Mr. Villars we used to hear so much about in

society, and Mrs. R. replying, 'Oh, he's mar-
ried, and in love with his wife.' "

"Sweet consolation, indeed, my dear," re-

turned Shirley, with a suspicion of sarcasm in

her tone.

As the days went by and lengthened Into

months, one morning the young couple were
awakened to the fact thai they had been mar-
ried just one year—a yearof lights and shades.

Edgar Bertram found, very soon after his

marriage, he had drawn a prize of beauty in

the matrimonial lottery, yet, alas, quite an
expensive luxury—a spoiled, humored child,

who grew impatient at the refusal of any de-

sire or demand she might express. He found

It required not only extra toil and economy
on his part to maintain his prize, but also a

goodly stock of patience, for her whims were
varied. Even with all his blinding love, he
could not fail to observe his lieart's idol was
selfish and exacting, and when he found it Im-

possible to humor her wishes and demands,
she became Irritable and discontented.

Two years went by, and a little treasure came
to brighten the lives and, let us hope, unite

these young hearts with a stronger, more
hallowed bond. Like a child with a new toy,

for a time Shirley seemed so delighted with

the Innocent, young life given to her loving

care that she was forgetful of those things that

had hitherto annoyed her. She grew less

selfish, and fond-hearted Edgar fancied she
seemed more loving and mindful of his inter-

ests. Alas, it was but for a season, and when
the time of year arrived for the summer flit-

ting of the birds of fashion from the city

when those about her began to hie away to the
seaside and mountain resorts, again Shirley

became discontented.

They had recently taken a suburban cottage,

handsomely furnished it at gi-eat expense, and
were equipped with a good cook and a maid,
who cared for the baby and performed other

services in a very quiet, orderly way. Edgar
Bertram, to gratify his wife in this new
arrangement, had involved himself in con-
siderable expense, and was even now greatly

perplexed to know how he was to meet his

financial obligations; but how could he resist

the pleadings of his wife, who said, again and
again

:

"Edgar, the baby and I need a change. Eook
how pale the little dear is. Every one is sur-

prised I have remained so long in the city

with him."
"Why, m3' dear," returned the perplexed

husband, "that was the very argument you
employed in coming here. This is not the

city. We are as much in the country here,

and more so, in some respects, as we were at

Long Branch or—"
"Oh, hush !" interrupted Shirley. "You are

making fun of me, now. It's so tame here, so

quiet—yes, lonely."

"Why did you not think of this when you
urged me to take this cottage, Shirley? " asked
Edgar, more seriously.

"Well, it was better here than to die penned
up in a city boarding-house; such a second-
class affair as we were in, at least."

This aroused the young husband, who had
sacrificed so much and toiled so hard to make
his young wife's surroundings and associations

harmonious with her tastes, and gratify her
proud aspirations, and provoked Edgar Bert-

ram to speak as he never before had spoken to
his sensitive wife

:

"Shirley," he said, "you should have consid-

ered my financial standing before the fatal

step was taken. I have done the best I could

for your comfort and happiness, and you are

not contented or happy."
Shirley could not believe her patient, indul-

gent husband was serious until a glance at his

face discovered a stern, wearied look, then the

little heart was broken, and the tears sprang
to her eyes, yet she proudly retorted:

"I suppose I have committed an unpardon-
able sin by longing for a little pure, fresh air

for my poor boy and myself."
"Question your own heart and be candid,

Shirley," quietly responded the young hus-
band. "Is it the fresh air you crave, or a desire

to follow in the wake of those about you who
are financially able to seek selfish enjoyment
at any cost? "

In the silence that followed this question

Edgar Bertram resolved once more to yield to

a foolish whim of his humored wife, even
while his better judgment admonished other-

wise, and he well knew he could illy afford the

expense this new departure must needs incur.

Xot trusting himself to further expression of

his true feelings on this delicate question, he
arose and left the apartment, lingering a
moment as he passed through the pretty yard
of the quiet, cottage home to look at some
exquisite pansies, double violets and butter-

cups, in the heart of which had fallen a tiny,

diamond dewdrop. •

"I wonder," reflected the perplexed and
worried husband, "if this Is the nature of

womankind ! Mever contented, always reach-
ing for something new—chasing the ignis

fatuus, pleasure."

Edgar Bertram possessed a handsome face,

a frank, honest eye and fine physique. He
possessed, also, a wonderful magnetism, that

had always proved a potent factor in his suc-

cess and popularity, with a cordial, dignified

manner that wins friends in all classes. He
therefore bad little patience with this fungus
aristocracy found in all our citie.', and even
villages, in this morbid, mushroom age.

Shirley Bertram was happy for the present.

She had again triumphed, and was preparing
for a sojourn at a seaside resort of a decidedly
fashionable character. When bidding adieu
to her young husband, on the eve of her de-

parture, she consoled her conscience by saying,

so sweetly, so tenderly:

"How much it will detract from my enjoy-
ment, Edgar, dear, that you cannot be with
us."

Edgar returned to his hot, city office to toil

and endure, while the thoughtless, young wife
selflslily settled herself in the delightful quar-
ters secured for her at the seaside. She was
bright and attractive; her maid's caps were
irreproachable, and what flirting she was
tempted to was artistic enough to be a pleasure
to look upon; but, to her credit, she was
seldom artistic in that way, and therefore be-

came popular with matrons and maids. The
gentlemen admired her, and "all went merry
as a marriage bell" for many a day, until
somebody lU-naturedly asked, "Where is Mr.
Bertram, and who Is he?" Xobody but Mrs.
Bertram could answer these busybodies, and
she did not volunteer any Information on the
subject. So gossip, having nothing to feed

upon, grew rapidly, as is the way, and in a
week Bayvlew began to believe something
must be wrong.
It happened that Shirley had brought one

letter of introduction to the resort, hurriedly
written by a young friend about to take flight

to Europe, and this, under the keen scrutiny
of a female committee of investigation, ap-
peared to lack satisfactory details about the
unknown head of the Bertram family. "I do
so hope you will like my charming little Mrs.
B.," the letter ran. "She can see so little of her
poor husband, I fear it will he horribly dull

for her out there unless some one takes pity on
her loneliness. I fear she frets over her hus-
band, sometimes, but how can it be helped
now? But, then, she has—" Here the writer

drifted into matters never intended for the

public ear. When the letter was first received,

the sentence about the husband attracted no
attention, but now, with a cloud of suspicion
gathering, the gossips fancied there ftiustbe

something very, very wrong with Mrs. Bert-

ram's absent spouse.

Mrs. Bertram was seated on a secluded
balcony, one evening, the personification of

innocence and beauty in her becoming attire

of dainty while goods, when one of the cruel-

hearted matrons approached, saying, guile-

lessly

"When are we to see that faultless husband
of yours? We will begin to think him a
myth if he does not soon appear."

A sweet little pout was visible as Mrs. B. re-

plied :

"Really, I don't know. He is at Auburn, now,
with that miserable wretch,Brevont,I believe."

"There is a prison at Auburn, and that
wretch is one of the noted prisoners," prompt-
ly reflected the interviewer.

It is not diflicult to create a mountain from
a mole hill, if you are in the proper frame of

mind, so it followed, when Mrs. Bertram
entered the little chapel the next day, there

was a confusing rustle of silk throughout the

pews, and the devout prayer silently arose
from anxious hearts that the sermon should
condemn hypocrisy, but it did not. Mercy
was the theme, which proves that pulpit and
pew are not always in harmony.
When poor. Utile Shirley joined the group of

devout worshipers in the vestibule, after

service, she discovered that the thermometer
had fallen half a dozen degrees or more. She
could not account for the sudden change of

temperature. Nobody quile cut her, but the
social air seemed full of little icicles. The
little woman wandered homeward alone, won-
dering what could be the matter. The next
day one of her dear intimates called upon her,

indulging in a little postscript as she retired,

saving, as women are wpnt to do, the im-
portant part of her communication lo the last,

just as they write letters, you know.
"How is that mythical husband of yours?"

she queried.

"He has been sent to Elmira," innocently
answered the wife.

As there is a reformatory at this point, the
answer was in harmony with the rapidly-

growing suspicions. There was a private
gathering, that night, of the anxious, who-
hastened to post themselves on Kew York
penal iustilutious. The next day, those who
had admired and caressed the husbandless
victim most, passed her unnoticed on the
street. No one called, and her name did not
appear on the list of patronesses that were
pledged lo make a tennis party a grand success.

Shirley, however, attended the party, but was
greatly puzzled by the peculiar treatment
accorded her. Every one seemed to hold
themselves aloof from her except a hand-
some youth, who was said to have gone astray

in a» wholesale house in the city, and who had
never before paid her much atlenlion; he
really betrayed a brotherly kindness and

I

Interest. She could not comprehend it.

One by one her former ardent friends grew
I cool, until, finally, the entire tribe of pleasure-

}
seekers deserted her and she dwelt in perfect

solitude, until, one day, one of the more
curious ventured to call. She, however, enter-

ed the collage with a decided business air.

After an icy salutation, she said to her hostess,

In a blunt, decided tone, speaking "like one
having authority," etc.

:

"Do you really know where your husband is

at present, Mrs. Bertram ? "
^

"I think, without doubt, he is now at Sing
Sing," promptly answered the innocent
victim.

This decided the visitor, who quickly re-

sponded :

"Y'ou will pardon, me, Mrs. Bertram, but,

while I extend to you my sympathy, I must
insist that the Intimac.v hitlierto existing be-

tween you and my daughter shall entirely

cease." And away dashed the anxious mollier

like a meteor, remembering Lot's wife, or, for

some other substantial reason, never glancing

backward.
About this time In the history of our perse-

cuted heroine, a man was discovered, one
moonlight night, hastily leaving her cottage.

She followed him to the gate, where, several

witnesses declared, there were parting kisses

exchanged. This satisfied the gossips; this

hushed all doubts. The landlord waited on
the poor, bewildered Shirley, the next day, and
ordered her to vacate the place, as the reputa-

tion of his house would suffer. -
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"Sir," said Shirley, pleadingly, with tears In

her soft eyes, "I do not understand this treat-

ment; I pay my rent promptly; 1 never

neglect to meet all my obligations of this

character here. What mystery is this? lam
almost driven to desperation by the strange

treatment to which I have recently been

subjected."

"I wish to have no argument with you, nor

enter into any esplar.atiou. I Insist upon you
vacating this cottage immediately."

The brave, little woman was able no longer

to stand the pressure of the mystery oppressing
her. Her heart seemed breaking. There were
footsteps sounding on the path leading to the

cottage door. An instant more, with a glad

cry like a wounded dove, Shirley flew to the

wide-spread arms of her husband.
"Why, my poor, little Shirley, what does all

this agitation—these tears—mean ? "

Shirley could not speak for joy, but, pressed

closg to the great, loving heart of her noble

husband, she rested so sweetly while the land-

lord told the story.

"And the miserable gossips imagined I was
a criminal, and was Imposing my wife, with

all her disgrace, upon their virtuous society."

H'eed we inform the reader that the city

journal employing the valuable services of

Edgar Bertram had been sending him to dis-

cover and report the inner workings of these

Institutions for the punishment of crime?
Need we tell the reader that a purer, nobler,

more honorable man never lived than Edgar
Bertram, who to-day stands at the head of his

profession, and whose devoted, happy wife

learned a lesson in the school of experience

she never will forget ? A lesson that remodeled
her into a contented, unselfish, happy wife,

who found her chief pleasure In the society of

her husband. It was, indeed, a dear lesson,

but most valuable.

TO MEASURE SPEED ON A TRAIN.

Several veteran railroad men were seated In

the smoking compartment of a Pullman car

the other day. The train was due In Detroit

about two hours later. A discussion arose as

to the rate of speed that they were traveling.

One of the party guessed that the train was
going over forty-eight miles an houi-, another

estimated the speed at forty-five miles,

another at fifty, and so on. Finally, one of the

men took outliis watch, held it in his hand
less than half a minute, looking at it steadily

all the while.

"We are going forty-six and one half miles

an hour," he said, looking up from his watch.

One of the other men thereupon took out his

watch, held it in the palm of his hand and
kept his eyes riveted upon the dial, never once

looking out of the window. After the lapse of

half a minute he looked up and said that they

were traveling at the rate of forty-seven miles

an hour.

"How can yon tell the rate of speed by
simply looking at your watch?" inquired an
interested witness of these proceedings.

"Why, easy enough," replied the railroad

man. "You know every time the ear passes

over a rail-joint there is a distinct click. Just

count the number of these clicks In twenty
seconds and you have the number of miles the

train is going per hour. This Is a simple

matter of arithmetic, as the length of the rail

is uniform."

—

Detroit Free Press.

CORN CHEAPER FUEL THAN COAL IN KANSAS.

"Some people seem to be horrified when they

hear of corn being used for fuel," said a Kansas
man the other day. "Now, if corn Is cheaper

than coal, what possible objection can there

te to using it for fuel ? A Kansas farmer can
get 13 cents for a bushel of corn. Let us see,

that is S3.70 for a ton. To get that he may have
to haul his corn six or eight miles to market.
If he buys coal, he will pay S4 to So a ton and
haul it the six or eight miles back home. The
matter simply comes down to the question of

how he can get the most eflfective fuel for a
dollar. You could hardly expect a farmer to

pay a bonus in order that he might burn coal,

if he could get the heat some other way. Corn
at 83.70 a ton is cheaper fuel than coal at So a
ton, and, besides. It has in its favor the fact
that the farmer has the corn at home. There
is no more reason for an objection to burning
corn than there is to burning wood."

"WHATEVER THOU DOEST LET IT EVOKE
THY UTMOST SKILL."

This has ever been our aim. We have de-
voted j'ears of study to our Compound Oxygen
Treatment. We are satisfied that our labor
has not been in vain. Within the last 20 years
Tve have treated over 55,000 patients, over 1,000
physicians are using it in their practice and
taking it themselves. We have Hundreds of
testimonials from grateful patients. You can
see these testimonials if you will write us for
them. Among them you will find the names
of statesmen, clergymen, lawyers, doctors,
editors; men and women of all professions
and occupations, who have been cured. Here
is a sample

:

Drs. Starket <fe Paleit—"My nervous sys-
tem was dangerously affected by frequent at-
tacks of illness and by overwork. I then used
your Compound Oxygen Treatment, my nerves
were soon strengthened, the appetite Improv-
ed and the disposition to take active exercise
was remarkable." Rev. E. J. Meynabdib,
D. D., Camden, S. C, Dec. 24, 1S88.

Send for our brochure of 200 pages, hundreds
of testi inonifils, records of .«evere chronic and
obstinate eases, history of Compound Oxygen,
its discovery, nature and results. No other
gentrine. Brochure sent free. Address Drs.
Starket & Palen, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa,, or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE HABIT OF RAPID WORK.

Edward Everett Hale, in an article in the

Forum, expresses his surprise that clergymen
should spend so much time, frequently a

week, in composing a sermon of not more
than thirty-five hundred words.

The average newspaper man, Mr. Hale says,

writes easily and rapidly. He has to do it, or

get left. He must have his information in his

head, or at hand. He may be required, late at

night, to write a column about a great man or

a political event, and he cannot spend a week
thinking the matter over.

The newspaper man, too, knows that he will

have no chance to revise his copy when he

sends it late to the compositors, page by page.

So he writes carefully, and attends to the

paragraphing and punctuation.

It will strike the preacher that this Is work
at high pressure. So it is, but it becomes a

habit. When writers know that they must

work in this way, they tiiink quickly and

clearly, and put the right word in the right

place without the slightest hesitation.

The newspaper habit of rapid writing results

in fairly good work that will compare favor-

ably with the more deliberate compositions of

the preachers. When a thing must be done,

that settles it.

It will not do to sneer at this rapid writing

for the newspapers. It moves the world,

entertains, instructs and shapes public

opinion. It gets into histories and other

books, and In many instances is a model of

style. •

Yet the average newspaper man will write

700,000 words of good matter in a year, and
stick to his work without a vacation, while

the preacher has to take a month or two oflf

every year.

It Is largely a matter of habit. Under some-

what similar conditions the preachers would

do in one day the work that now stretches out%

tlirough the week, and the probability is that

there would be no loss in quality and quantity.

In tills rapid age we must cultivate the habit

of rapid thinking and rapid action.

POCKET MONEY FOR WIVES.

One of the crying evils of the time, Mrs.

Alice E. Ives tells us in the Forum, is the lack

of pocket money, or pin money, for married
women, with its consequence of their slavish

pecuniary dependence on their husbands.

She fortifies her argument with illustrations

drawn from actual life, where wives of rich

men maiutainlng luxurious establishments

are kept practically penniless themselves.

Their husbands, with more or less grumbling,

pay their millinery and haberdashery bills,

but leave them unprovided with a private

purse from which they can draw at pleasure

for their little wants and charities. If tlie

wives need money, no matter how little, they
must beg it from their lords, and give an ex-

act «;count of what they propose to do with
it. They are looked upon by their neighbors

as rich and enviable, but in truth they are

poorer than their very servants, and with less

liberty. They are treated as if they were chil-

dren not to be trusted with money, and as of

no financial discretion.

Accordingly, after the manner of the en-

slaved, the wives use deceit and trickery to

obtain the few dollars they want to expend In

their own way. They "get their milliners to

send In a bill for forty dollars instead of

thirty, the real price, in order to take the extra

ten for themselves." Others of these miser-

able creatures are too conscientious for that,

and Mrs. Ives draws a really pathetic picture

of their attempts to escape from pecuniary
bondage by secretly working for the pittance

of the sewing girl, whose independence they
envy.

_

BUTTERMILK AS A CURATIVE AGENT.

That old domestic remedy, buttermilk,

should not be passed over for more moderu
prescriptions. A young lady patient of the
writer's was suffering from a severe consump-
tive cough. None of the usual antl-spasmod-
ics, expectorants, etc., seemed to do any good,
simply because her stomach was too weak to

bear enough medicine to eflTect the purpose.
Finally, I suggested to her mother the use of

hot buttermilk. It was adopted at once. Her
first night's experience was one of compar-
ative freedom from cough and pain, and a
pleasant slumber for several hours. It was
continued for a long time, with an unvarying
relief of all her previous distressing symp-
toms, and an almost perfect freedom from
cough for several hours after each draught of

the hot buttermilk. Lingering at one time
for weeks from an attack of congestive fever,

dosed with calomel and quinine almost be-

yond endurance, the writer began to desire

buttermilk to drink. The physician didn't
"believe in humoring the whims of patients,"

as he expressed it ; besides, he contended that
a single drink of the obnoxious fluid might
produce death, as acids and calomel were in-

compatible dwellers In the same stomach.
But I was a good persuader, and my mother
was a susceptible subject. The buttermilk,
"fresh from the churn," was procured and
drank. No evil resulted

;
instead, came a per-

spiration and speedy recovery. There are
people, however, who cannot use buttermilk
at all.

hmshorn:s.shISe°rs,
Beware of Imitationsi

NOTICE
AUTOGRAF

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE -FOR THE

WHIFFLETREE.

ENERGETIC,

RESPONSIBLE MEN
everywhere should secure exclusive territory for the
sale of one of the most valuable Inventions of the
age, the Webster Elastic Braught. Thlslnven-
tlon consists of two elastic steel springs fastened to
under siJe of cross bar, as shown In cut, and can be
attached to any vehicle or sk'Igh In 15 minutes; It re-
moves all horse motion; no shocks or jars; no sudden
jerks or starts; no more noise or rattle, no catching of
the reins or horse's tall. It gives great ease and
comfort It Is far stronser and safer than the whlfBe-
tree, and presents a far neater appearance. It 1» the
draught of the future; thousands of them now used
and endorsed by horsemen everywhere. Territory Is

extremely valuable, as the business Is permanent and
yields Immense profits. Exclusive territory free.
We gnarantee perfect satisfaction. Address
LOW t REWELL MFG. CO. 100 PUBLIC SO., CLEVELAND. 0.

UNEXCELLED IN ANY QUALITY REQUISITE

IN A FIRST-CLASS PIANO.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

Tie JOHN CHURCH CO. - CINCINNATI, 0.

'from Aodanto to Alk^rro." & beaBtifUUy Uloatratcd pimpblet, will bo mtiled

to any oat who will mcctioii where thla adv«rtiBGtBeat was sera.

THE"
BUSY BEE' WASHER
Guaranteed to rnn easier aod do better work than anv other io the world.

bbiQ^ uecessarj. We cbaltCDee a trial wiiii aav other machine. Warranted
for five years, and money refunded if not entirely satisfactory. Fits any
tub. Saves time, money and clothes. Just the machine for ladici who'
are not very Ftrong, Thousands of laiiies who up- d t-, hire th' ir ra'.hif.g

done now aave that expense by using the ** BUSY BEE" WASHER. Sovo
your strength, health, time, clothe-t and ni'ii.f c by in»'=-iin^ ouh ip*^ id w i*
machine. Don't keep the Washer unle-s it f-uio you. We are rcKponolble
and mean Jont what we eay. We Invtte you to iovtsrigate (horouebl;
before riakin? a cent. We V7ill furfeitllOO to anvone who will prove that wo
erer refused to refund the full an'mint to a dis.satisQed purchaser.

AACUTC HI A MTrn ^^^O'county. Exchtsive lerritorr. Many
MUfelV 1 O WmH I CU our atrent^ make SlOO to $200 a' monib.
Lady agents are very huuctsr-ful. Farmers and their wives make to $100
during winter. Ooe farmer in Mis^iourl sold 600. Price $5. Sample (ftill mzp)
to those deairine an atcncy, only $2. Al.-o celebrated PENN WKIXGERS
and other useful household articles at lowest wholesale prit.e. We reler to rmrP.M.,
Mayor, Agl. Am. Es. Co.. creditor of this papor. Write for catalocne 't-^d terms
to agents. LAKE ERIE MFG. CO., 175 East 13th St., ERIE, PA,

A MOWING MACHINE GIVEN AWAY
TO ADVERTISE THE

JAMES MEANS' FARMER SHOE.
In order to attract attention to our James Means' Farmer Shoe, we make the following offer.

Please notice that we do not ask you to risk anj-thing, and that you have now an opportunity to get the best

mowing machine that money can buy entirely free of cost. Your children can win the prize for you, if they

are industrious.

OUR OFFER: Whoever, before Christmas Day, 1890, sends to us the longest list of English words

made from the letters contained in the following phrase, " James Means' Celebrated Farmer .Slioe,"

shall receive from us, entirely free of cost, a mowing machine of the best make, with all freight charges pre-

paid by U3 to any railroad station in any State or Territory in the United States. The machine will be the liest

made by any manufacturer the winner may choose, provided the retail price of the machine does not exceed

375.00. All the words must be contained in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Proper names not to be included.

Notice.—No application for the prize will be considered good unless made out on blanks which we will

immediately mail to any address if you drop us a postal card. Please mention this paper. Cut this out.

Boots and Sboes from JA9IES lUEAlVS & CO.'S celebrated factory bave bad for
many years tbe bigbest reputation for general excellence.

Ask yonr shoe retailer or conntry storekeeper foi

JAMES MEANS'
FARMER SHOE

Made of best English Grain Leather, Creedmore pattern.
Extra Heavy soles, standard fastened and soles stitched
aloft. Positively none genuine unless stamped plainly on
the soles as follows : "James Means' Farmer Snoe.'^ Beware
of Inferior iroitatlons. These goods are retailed all over the
United States at S2.50 and upwards, according to locality.

No matter in what State or Territorj' you live these goods
are easily within your reach if you will go to work in the
right way to get them. What Is the right way? Simply this

:

go to your local shoe-retailer or country storekeeper, and
tell him that you want a pair of shoes bearing this stamp
on the soles, "James Means' Farmer Shoe." If he is an enter-

dealer he has them in stock ; if not, he may say topnsin^^

same price." "Then he
pr

All you have to do is to tell him that he must supply yon

7ou, "I haven't got any of those, but here is something better
tor the same price." Then he will show you some Inferior
good.s upon which three or four profits have been paid.

with the "James Means' Farmer Shoe," or else you will
give your order to another dealer. Tell him that he can buy the goods at wholesale of James Means & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and that he can make a fair business profit on them after all the freight bills have been paid, even
if he is on the borders of the Pacific Ocean. Some of our largest customers are on the Pacific Coast. Tell your
retailer that you are tired of buying shoes made of interior leather. Tell him also that an Investment or less
than eleven dollars will enable him to carry an assortment of sizes of these goods in his stock. Then if the man.

d in
..... .

^
a week or two he will be able to furnish you with the shoes. If not,

please write to us, and we will see that you are supplied with the shoes you need. We originate, while otheis
has any enterprise he will write to us, and i

please write to us, and we will see ti
'

copy. We lead, while others follow.

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston. Mass

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 90, 112 Pieces.

Premium with an Order of $20.00.

Or packed and delivered at depot for
$9.00 Cash. We have hundreds of other
Sets, PLAIN and DECORATED.

WE are IMPORTERS of Tea and CofTee, China
and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coftee
business in Boston (direct with consumers).We also

carry a Large Stock and sell at the Lowest Possible
Cash Prices Dinner and Tea .Sets, .Silver-Plated
Ware, Lamps, etc. To those who take the time and
trouble to get up CLTTBS for Tea, Coffee, Spices and
Extracts, we offer PRE."»rir3IS. In buying Tea and
Coffee from us you get full value for the money invested

and get a Premium, and you get goods that are direct
from the IMPORTERS. It you buy Tea and Coflee
from your grocer you pay three or four profits and pay,tor a

premium but do not get it. In an article published in one of

the largest dailies in this country it was chunifd the "lea
bought from the retail grocer showed ajjrofitpf 100
percent. The moral is plain, buy from First Hands.
We have been doing business in Boston for 16 years, and

the publishers of this paper will tell yon of oinimdovbied re-

liabilitT We do a business of over S£:?00,000 yearly, and
our Cash sales of Dinner,Tea and Toilet Set9,.«iilTer

Ware. Lamps, etc., amonnti'd toS!4l.000 in iN-ti. aside

from OUR TeA AND COFFEE smiles. (Rogers Knives
S'l..'50 per dozen.) Our illustrated Price and Premium
list tells the whole story. We like to mail it to all who write

for it; it costs you nothing and will interest you.liJO pases.

THE LONDON TEA CO., 795 Washington Street, Boston.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHLA SINGER.*

15 days' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setrine needle, self-
threading shnrtle. Lifiht-running
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St., Fbila.,Pa. circular.

I A BIG OFFER
Cill^hanpesendTwe will ^ive you a

50c, MADE IN A
minute: Ifyoxi
will hang up in th(*

P. O., or some publio
place, the two show

bills that we send, we will ^ive you a c>Oc. cert., and send it ia

advance with Bamples and Dills. This will trouble you about

one minute, and then ifyou want to work on salary at SoO
or SlOO per month, letui know. We pay in advance.
GIANT OXIE CO.. 21 Willow St., Aufiusia, Me.
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OCTOBER.

In these still days earth takes a moment rest;

The bare, brown fields lie placid in the sun ;

They are content, knowing their labor done.

There is no pleasant sreen place ; every nest

Is empty now ; the branches are all bare,

And the sweet singing birds no longer there.

The crisp, brown leaves He deep ; we go in

qnest

Of ripe, full nuts that drop down lazily

Into our laps from many a loaded tree.

And after all sweet hours we think the best,

And are so glad for fair October days,

When earth is seen through gold and purple

baze.

For of her bounty we have been the guest

Through the pale spring, through summer's
golden prime,

Through all the rich, hot days of autumn-
time.

"We've wept and laughed with her, been sad

and blest

;

We've tried our love in every changeful mood,

And now with earth we rest awhile and brood.

For this year's sun sinks grandly to its west.

Knowing how sweet and gracious are Its ways,

How beautiful and fair its many days

;

And sitting hand in hand, our love confessed,

We calmly rest in still October's calm.

Hearing In our own hearts a low, glad psalm,

And knowing we have garnered all the best.

The sweetest hours of love, andlhat our store

Is now so rich that life can ask no more.

HOME TOPICS.

ilSH-CLOTHS A>'D HOLDERS.

—

Young housekeepers, espe-

cially, are sometimes puz-

zled to know what to use

for dish-cloths, as they

'have no old linen. Xew
linen is stiff, and old wears

out so quickly that it is not

very satisfactory. Xew
cheese-cloth makes very

good dish-cloths ; it is soft, easily kept clean

and dries quickly. Take a piece twice as

large as you wish your dish-cloth to be,

and s&w it into a bag; then turn it, fold in

the edges and stitch the open end together.

Quilt it across three or four times, and
you ha^ve a good dish-cloth. It will take

but a few minutes to make three or four

of these. The checked linen that comes
for that purpose makes the best cup-

towels. They should be one yard long,

and one should have at least four of them.

Be sure that they are washed, rinsed and
hung up to dry, out of doors in pleasant

weather, every morning, and go into the

family wash every week, and they will

always be sweet and clean.

Never permit either dish-cloth or cup-

towel to be used as a holder. Have two or

three holders made of three thicknesses

of crash, with a brass ring sewed to one

corner to hang them up by. These can

be washed and kept clean. A square of

crash toweling is better than a holder for

lifting bread, cake, etc., from the oven,

but keep it for this purjjose only. I know
one woman who has a piece of tape about

three quarters of a yard long, sewed to

the bands of her kitchen aprons, and
when she puts on her apron she slips the

end of the tape through the ring in the

corner of the holder and fastens it with a

slip-knot, like a halter knot, then her

holder is at her hand when she wants it,

and she is not tempted to use her apron
lor a holder.

Old, woolen stocking legs make good
ironing holders. Cut as many pieces as

you like, tack them together with needle

and thread—a good way is to overcast the

edges together. Make covers of heavy,

unbleached muslin or crash, with one end
open, slip in the holder and baste the open
end together; then when the cover is

soiled it can be slipped off and washed.

The Little Children.— Vacation is

past, and once more the children are in

school. But the little ones who are too

young to go to school will miss their

older playmates, and mother will need to

give them more time. I was lately visit-

ing a young mother who seemed to get

along so easily with her little ones that I

as^ed her secret. She said: "Last Christ-

mas mother sent me the Mother^s Port/olio,

and it has been a perfect mine of wisdom
and helpfulness to me. I had regretted

Tery mu(!h that I could not send Paul and

Jessie to a kindergarten, for I am an

ardent believer in the value of its teach-

ings; in the symmetrical training of eye

and hand, of head and heart. Here was a

kindergarten teacher come to me, and I

have found it of untold value to me in

surmounting many of the diflQculties to

be met with in the every-day life of the

children.'.' Then she showed me the

book. It contains four hundred pages,

with many beautiful illustrations, and is

replete with helpful hints. It has a series

of typical lessons for every day in the

year, on seeds, plants, flowers, insects,

birds and animals, which read like fairy

stories; songs, with music for the wee
ones, and much more that busy mothers,

who wish to begin the education of their

little ones in the best way, will find to be

just what they need. I do not know
whether this book is for sale by booksell-

ers generally or not, but it is published at

161 LaSalle street, Chicago, and any one

can find out about it by writing there.

The mother armed with this Portfolio

will not be puzzled when she hears the

familiar sound of "Mamma, what can I

do?" for all the time he is doing the

things herein taught or suggested, he is

being trained in the right direction to

prepare him to take up school work when
he is a few years older. The little cliild

must of necessitj' be constantly learning

something, and how important it is, then,

that all its faculties be systematically de-

veloped! The most important question

to parents is how to rear children stror^

in body, mind and morals. A great factor

in the solution of this question is a mind
occupied with good, beautiful and useful

thoughts, and this training of the child I

cannot begin too early. Maida McL.

DRESSES.

Our merchants, in bringing on the fall

goods, astonish us with the most startling

plaids ever seen. Besides the established

Fig. 1.

clannish plaids of the old Scots, than

which nothing was ever so beautiful for

children's wear, there are others much
larger and of much darker colors.

Perhaps from last winter you have
enough of a good, plain-colored dress to

make a plain waist and plain, mutton-
leg sleeve like No. 4. A very simple dress

to make, and if a simple overdress of some
pretty plaid is made sleeveless, like the

cut, it can be used even with a white waist

for more dressy wear. A sash of wide
ribbon, finished in bows at the front, and
some kind of a braid or passementerie

design to finish the neck, is all it needs to

be a stylish and dressy gown.
Fig. 2 is another plaid, simple in design,

and finished in white embroidery. This

must be of the very fine and sheer kind
when used in combination- with a wool

material.

Figs. 1 tmd 3 are the same, but repre-

sent different materials in the make-up.
If the bretelles are used of embroidery,

take it single; if of the material, take it

double upon the bias. They must be 6Ji

inches wide and 28% inches long. This

dress has two skirts—an under one of

silesia to match, one yard, 19% inches

wide and 12% inches long; the upper one
two yards, 26)^ inches wide. The bodice

and skirts are sewn together at the waist

line. The waist is made of hand-sewn
tucks, left in folds and not pressed flat.

The sleeve is simply a little fuller than

the lining, and the cuffs made of soft tucks
lil<e the waist.

Black will give way to gayer colors for

winter wear. Scarlet is in high favor. If

you have a good black, summer dress,

make the inside waist and sleeves of

scarlet. This, with a pair of red, high
shoes, will make the little one a very

stylish, fall suit. A black hat with black

feathers completes the costume, or a black

hat with plaid silk to match the plaid,

wool dress.

In the Scotch plaids, silk and wool come
alike. Merchants will not furnish samples
of plaids to any one, but any one willing

Fig. 2.

to rely upon my taste in purchasing, may
command me, as in former times.

A dark cliild looks well in bright colors,

a fair one in more subdued ones. The
prices range from 75 cents to 01.25 for good
wools, these being of extra width, though
cheaper grades can be got for 50 cents.

LOCTSE LOXG CHRisxrE.

VISITING CARDS.

We look upon and speak of the Chinese

as "heathen," and yet, since the opening
of their kingdom to all the world, we find

that to them we are indebted for many
things we, in our ignorance, think have
just been discovered. As long ago as the

Tong dynasty (618-907), visiting cards

were known to be in use in China. That
is also the introduction of the "red silken

cords" which figure so conspicuously on
the engagement cards of that country.

From ancient times to the present day the

Chinese have observed the greatest cer-

emony with regard to the paying of a

visit. The cards for this purpose are large

and of a bright red color.

When the Chinaman desires to marry,

his parents intimate the fact to a profes-

sional match maker, who thereupon runs

through a list of her visiting acquaint-

ances and selects one whom she consid-

ers a fitting bride, and then calls upon the

young woman's parents, armed with the

bridegroom's card, on which are inscribed

his ancestral name and the eight symbols
which denote the day of his birth. If the

Fig. a

answer is an acceptance, the bride's card is

sent in return; and should the oracles

prophesy good concerning the union, the

particulars of the engagement are

written on "two large cards, tied together

with red cords." From that custom
comes ours, no doubt, of tying the cards

together with a white ribbon. The styles

in ail kinds of cards with us are constant-

ly changing, but just now the neatest

visiting card is a fine, cream-white <-ard

with a beveled edge, or of very fine

bristol board, with the name engraved.
There is a style of type in imitation of

engraving which is readily recognized by
tb« initiated. Just now tli6 name. "Miss
Roberts," is considered sufficient. If there

are other sisters, "Miss Gladys Roberts,"

and so on through the family. It is well

to be provided with a card with your
name and address whenever you are

traveling.

Exchanging cards with new friends

bring them to mind when you might have
forgotten the name and remembered all

the rest of the acquaintance.

In calling upon a friend, you should
always send up your card bj' the person
answering the bell. It your hostess

comes herself, leave your card upon the

table during your call.

Ladies who have a large visiting list

keep a book apd note down the date of

the call, and keep every call in order.

Some think a society lady has nothing
much to do. Indeed, you who criticise

her would hardly be willing to change
places with her and give up your ease, for

her busy, busy life—often worse driven

than if slie did your work. Every one of

us are required to complete the duties of

onr position, be it high or low, and a
wealthy position doesn't always bring

ease and comfort. Chmstie Irvixo.

SOME TIMELY RECIPES.

Cajttaloupe Sweet Picele. — Take
seven poundsof melons, not quite ripe, lay

them in a weak brine over night. Then
boil them in weak alum water till trans-

parent. Lift them out and put them in a

jar. To
1 quart of cider vinegar, add
2 ounces of stick cinnamon,
1 ounce of cloves,

3 pounds of granulated sugar.

Let this boil, and add the fruit, cooking
It twenty minutes longer. Pour it in a

jar and cover close. Scald it over for two
mornings. Then seal it up tight.

Tip-Top Pickt.e.—Take one peck of

green tomatoes and one dozen large

onions ; slice both on a slaw-cutter. Have
them in separate vessels, s])rinkle salt

between the tomatoes and let them stand
two hours; pour scalding water over the

onions and let stand till wanted. Then
squeeze them both out and arrange them
in a crock in alternate layers, sprinkling

between them celery seed, white and
black mustard seed. Pour over this a

quart of vinegar and pint of sngar brought

to a boil. It is ready for use when cold.

Ripe Cccumber Sweet Pickles.—Pare

twelve large cucumbers and take out the

pulp. Cut them in strips about two
inches wide, and three or four inches long.

Let them stand a few minutes. Take
2 pounds of sugar,

1 pint of vinegar,

1 ounce of cinnamon,

]4 ounce of cloves.

Boil together and skim. Then put in

the cucumbei-s. Let them cook until ten-

der. Then take them out and let the

liquor cook fifteen minutes. Pour this

over the cucumbers and cover tight.

CiTROJf Preserves.—Select sound fruit,

pare it, divide into quarters, carefully take

out the seeds, and cut in very small pieces

any shape you desire, and weigh it; to

every pound of fruit allow one half pound
of loaf-sugar; put the citron on to cook

until it is quite clear, then remove it from

the kettle where it can drain, and pour out

the water it was cooked in; then pnton the

weighed sugar with water enough to wet it

through; let it boil until very clear, and
before putting in the citron again, add to

the sirup two farge lemons, sliced, and a

small piece of ginger-root, to give it a

fine flavor; then add the citron and let all

cook together about fifteen minutes; fill

the jars with citron and pour over the hot

sirup, then seal up.

Tomato Preserves.—Scald and peel

carefully small, pear-shaped tomatoes,

not too ripe; prick with a needle to prevent

bursting, and put their weight in sugar

over them; let them lie over night, then

pour off all the juice into a preserve-

kettle, and boil until it is. a thick sirup,

clarifying it with the white of an egg; add

the tomatoes and boil until they, look
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_ transparent. A piece or two of ginger-

root, or one lemon to a pound of fruit,

sliced thin and cooked wrtU the fruit, will

improve it.

Citron and Quince Preserves.—Pare

and cut Ibo citron in inch pieces; Ijoil hard

ir. middling strong alum water thirty

minutes; drain, and boil in freshwater

till the color is clianged and they are

tender; wash carefully the quinces; pare,

quarter, core and halve the quarters; boil

the cores and parings in water to cover

them, one and one half hours; remove
them and add the prepared quince to the

liquid; boil, and when they begin to be

tender, add the citron and three fourths

of a pound of white sugar to every pound
of the fruits.

A NICE PUDDING.

When one has unexpected company at

the eleventh hour before dinner, the

worry, in nine cases out of ten, is over

the dessert. Here is a pudding that can

be made in fifteen minutes, if there is a

good fire, as is usually tlie case so near

dinner time:

Butter a basin and pour in a quart of

milk, or half milk and half water, if you
are short of milk. While you are wait-

ing for it to boil, break three eggs, keeping

the whites and yelks separate; with the

latter, put in three full tablespoonfuls of

.flour, and enough water so that it may
beat up smooth and free fI'om flour lumps.

Fig. 4.

If the milk does not yet boil, beat the

whites of eggs ready for use. To the boil-

ing niilk_add half ateacupful of sugar, one

small teaspoonful of salt and the beaten

yelks and flour. When thick, spread on
the beaten whites and set in the oven
until a light brown, "which should be in

about five minutes. A tablespoonful of

sugar added to the whites of the eggs im-
proves the taste if not the looks. Use lemon
or vanilla flavoring as preferred. This pud-

ding may be served warm, or it is a dainty

dessert for tea w-ith the cake—almost as

good as ice cream. This recipe makes
enough for six or seven people. Gypsy.

DAHLIA ROOTS.

Do not be in too much haste about lifting

the dahlia roots. One of the causes of

failure iu keeping, of w^hich so many
complain, arises from the lack of matur-

ity, which too early lifting retards, or

rather, checks altogether. Just as soon as

you discover that your plants have been

frost bitten, cut the stalk ofi" at the

ground, and for several weeks afterward

let the roots remain in the ground. In-

deed, we have laeen most successful in

keeping the roots that were left in the

ground until just before the earth froze

up.

Florists seem to differ widely in tlieir

opinion of the best method of storing

dahlia roots. Probably, because all are

not equally successful with the same

method. Some of them strongly advise

shaking the soil from the roots and dry-

ing them for several days in the sunshine;

then burying them in sand in a warm cel-

lar. Others advise shaking the soil from

the roots and drying them thoroughly;

then storing them away as you would po-

tatoes. Some advise wintering them in the

same pit with potatoes. With none of these

methods have we been successful. So we
gradually came to prefer our own way of

storing them, which is as follows: We se-

lect a morning in the late fall when the

ground is wet enough to adhere firmly;

then we lift the roots with a large spade,

takifig up all the dirt we can, carefully

handling them so that none falls off. We
then lay them where they will receive

the full benefit of tlie drying sunlight.

They will be ready for storage in three

or four days. We then set these great

"bunches" of earth in a large box in a dry

cellar. They neither rot nor shrivel up
for us, a thing they always did when we
practiced the other methods.

When March comes, we have only to

wet the soil around our tubers and they

soon start into a vigorous growth. A
sharp knife easily separates the plants In

May, and the sterile (?) tubers are thrown

away. Elza Renan.

CAKES.

Mrs. Wm. B., Sand Lake, 'Mich., asks

for the following recipes, which are good
and thoroughly tested, and may be of use

to many of our sisters:

Angel's Food.—
11 eggs, the whites,

lyi cups of sifted powdered sugar,

1 cup of flour,

1 teaspoonful of cream of tartar,

1 teaspoonful of vanilla,

A pinch of salt.

Sift tlie flour, cream of tartar, sugar and
salt together four or five times. Beat up
the eggs in a large platter to a stiff froth,

then add the sifted flour, gradually, on
the platter with the eggs. Don't let it

stand a minute after it is thoroughly
mixed. Bake forty minutes in a moder-
ate oven. Try it with a straw, and if not

done, let it bake a few minutes longer.

Do not open the oven door until the cake

has been in the oven fifteen minutes.
Sunshine Cake.—

7 eggs, the yelks,

1 whole egg,

2 cups of sugar, powdered,

% cup of butter,

K cup of milk,

2 teaspoonfuls of baking-powder,
3 cups of flour,

M teaspoonful of vanilla essence, or

4 drops of almond essence.

In baking a loaf cake, start with a very
moderate oven, and increase the fire as

the cake rises. Some ladies, when baking
a large loaf cake, put the cake in a cold

oven and then make the fire. A hot fire

forms a crust on top too soon for the cake
to rise properly, and the consequence is

the cake is sad, or falls before it is thor-

oughly done.

Blackberry jam Cake.—
1 cup of sugar,

% cup of butter,

3 tablespoonfuls of sour cream,

3 eggs,

1 cup of jam,

1% cups of flour,

1 teaspoonful of soda in the flour,

2 teaspoonfuls of cinnamon,

14 nutmeg.
Stir all together. Use the three yelks and

one white in the cake, and use the other

two whites in the icing. If you use sour
cream, use only one half cup of butter.

Bake in three layers. Use boiled icing.

Red raspberry jam makes a delicious

cake. You can use any kind of jam.

MRS. s.

White Cake.—
10 ounces sugar,

6 ounces butter,

10 ounces of flour,

8 eggs, whites only,

1 small teaspoonful baking-powder.
Cream, butter and sugar; add flour and

beaten whites alternately, reserving four
spoonfuls of flour to mix, with baking-

powder, adding this last, after the mix-
ture has been thoroughly beaten.

Half-Pound Cake.—
8 ounces sugar,

6 ounces butter,

5 eggs, yelks of,

2 teaspoonfuls sweet milk,

Beaten whites of 5 eggs,

8 ounces flour,

1 small teaspoonful baking-powder.
Adding with a small quautiiy of flour,

last.

Cooked Icing for One Cake.—One cup
sugar dissolved in water and boiled until

it strings when dropped from a spoon.
Mix with beaten white of one egg until it

thickens. Then dry in the sun or warm
oven, after putting on the cake. m. d.

DIRECTIONS FOR ICING CAKES.

The country housewife, being remote

from city confectioneries, must depend

upon herself to ornament cakes for parties,

teas or lunches, and as the work is not at

all difficult, every one who will take the

necessary trouble can soon learn to ice

cakes so as to make them very ornamental.

There are various opinions as to tlie length

of time frosting should be beaten, but that

it should be thoroughly beaten is very im-

portant; also, that the eggs should be

fresh and the sugar of the best quality.

Boiled icing is more economical tlian

cold icing, and when properly made, is

equally as good. As eggs vary in size, it

is difficult to alwa5's decide the quantity

of sugar required, and practice alone will

teach how stiff icing should be made. The
following recipes are all good, and may be

selected from to suit the taste:

Soft Icing.—Take one egg, beat stiff,

add ten tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar,

flavor and beat twenty minutes; spread

on cake and let dry.

Lemon Icing.—Beat the whitea of three

eggs to a froth, add one pound of crushed

sugar and the juice of a lemon. Beat

until light and smooth.

Pink Icing.—Beat four eggs, whip in a

pound and a half of powdered sugar, beat

smooth, add a teaspoonful of extract of

rose and thirty drops of fruit coloring.

Beat fifteen minutes, and put on cake with

a knife dipped in cold water.

Cold Icing.—Beat the whites of five

eggs, a tablespoonful of dissolved gelatine

and a pound of sugar together. Flavor

and beat light. Eliza R. Parker.

LADY'S PLAIN STOCKING.

Knitted on t\vo needles. Use Starlight

Spanish yarn, or three-threaded Saxony,

or Florence knitting silk; four steel

needles. No. 16 or 17.

Cast on one needle, 104 stitches, and knit

in ribbing 2 stitches plain and 2 stitches

seam, every row alike until 36 rows are

done. Throughout the stocking slip the

first stitch in every row.

Thirty-seventh row—Plain knitting.

Thirty-eighth row—Seamed.

Continue these two rows alternately till

about ten inches are knitted, measuring

from the top of the stocking.

Then for the first row of decrease slip 1,

2 plain, slip 1, 1 plain, pass slip stitch over,

knit plain to within 5 stitches of the end
of the needle, narrow, knit 3 plain.

Second row—Seamed.
Third row—Plain.

Fourth row—Seamed.
Fifth row—Plain.
Sixth row—Seamed.
Seventh row—Plain.

Eighth row—Seamed.
Repeat these eight rows six times, then

repeat only six rows six times.

Now, the stocking leg will be reduced

to 80 stitches. On these 80 stitches knit a

plain row and a seam row alternately for

about 50 rows for the ankle; for the heel,

knit 21 stitches, turn, and seam back and
continue on these 21 stitches for 20 rows.

Twenty-first row—*Slip 1, narrow, knit

rest plain, turn and seam back, knit a

row, seam a row and repeat from *.

Twenty-ninth row— *Slip 1, narrow,

knit the rest plain, turn and seam back;

repeat from * 3 times, when there will be

15 stitches on the needle; bind off. Re-

sume where you divided for the heel, knit

plain across the instep and to the end of

the needle, turn, seam 21, and continue on

these 21 stitches for 20 rows.

Twenty-first row—*Slip 1, knit to within

3 stitches of the end of the needle, narrow,
1 plain, turn and seam a row, knit a row
plain, seam a row, and repeat from *.

Twenty-ninth row—»Slip 1, knit to

within 3 stitches of the end of the needle,

narrow, 1 plain, turn and seam a row;
repeat from * three times, and bind off.

Recommence where you divided for the

last portion of the heel, and seam across

the instep 38 stitches. Continue a plain

row and a seam row' alternately until the

instep measures 5K or 6 inches.

FOR THE toe.

First row—Slip 1, 2 plain, slip 1, 1 plain,

pass slip stitch over, knit to within 5

Lady's Plain Stocking.

stitches of the end of the needle, narrow,

3 plain.

Second row—Seam. Repeat these two
rows till the toe is reduced to 14 stitches,

when bind off.

FOB THE SOLE.

Cast on 56 stitches, knit a plain row,
seam a row.

Third row—Slip 1, 1 plain, slip 1, 1 plain,

pass slip stitch over, knit plain to within

4 stitches of end of the needle, narrow, 2
plain.

Fourth row—Seam.
Fifth row—Plain.

Sixth row—Seam.
Repeat these last four rows till the

stitches are reduced to 38 on the needle,

then knit in rows alternately plain and
seam till a sufficient length is done to

reach down the instep. Shape the toe in

the manner directed above, and bind off.

Sew up the leg and the bound-off stitches

at the bottom of the heel, then sew the

sole neatly in its place. /

LEMON BUTTER.

One cup of white sugar, three eggs, but-
ter the size of half an egg, the juice and
yellow part of the rind of one large lemon.
Put this, after beating it well, into a
bright basin and set into a pan of boiling

water. Stir it constantly until it is thick.

Small cakes are nice if split and put to-

gether with this jelly. It is also very nice

as a filling for a layer cake, or to fill tarts

with.

Straining and Racking your Lungs and
Throat with a rasping Cough, is but poor pol-
icy. Rather cure yourself with Dr. D. Jaj-ne's
Expectorant, an excellent remedy for Asthma
and Bronchitis.

100,000 DRESSMMEES HAPPY.
DJ^ESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cat Perfect-
Fitting Dresses.

No one aefDg a Chart or Sqn»re can
compete with The McDowell Garment
Draninp Machine in Cutliog Stylish,
Graceful and Parfect-Fitllnp Qarmenta,
Easy to LearD,'Rapld to Use, TiU any
Form, FollowB every Fashion. An In-
vention as Useful u the Sewing Ma-
chine.
Free 30 days to test at yoor own home*

Send lor Illustrated Clrcalar.
THE McDowell co.

6 West Mih Street, New Tork City,

W» JenoiB t\e advertiaef$ to Sfl thcrotigh'y reliabf". an<i that CJMf
-laeJiine it a rtalh wonderful intention.—Editor Ladifa Wr.rld,

00 YOU OWN T0K0L0GY.3':;! ^o"f%^e"dT;
Gap, Mo., writes: "Three years since I procur-
ed Tokology, a Complete Ladies' Guide In
health and disease. I followed Its teachings
In two instances with happiest results. I can-
not say enough in Its praise. 1 aslc every wo-
man: 'Have you rend Tolcology— if not, then
get it nt once— Its value cannot be estimated
in money.'" Mrs. K. writes: "Send mean
outfit for Tokology. My aunt In Dakota says :

'If you must sell books, sell Tokology, as It is,

next to the Bible, the best book I ever read.'

"

SampIepagesfree.Agents wanted. Prepaid 82.75,

lUCE B. 8T0CEHM k CO., ISl La SaUe Str«et, Chicago.
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AS YE SOW, SO SHALL YE REAP.

Scatter we must, and scatter we will,

Strewing at broadcast all the day long,

Down through the valley, or over the hill,

The seeds of right, or the seeds oX wrong.

Beware ! beware ! lest the seeds ye sow
Be mixed with malice, and pride and strife,

For the wheat and the tares must together

grow.

Till the reapers bind In the field of life.

Cull the good seed for the coming hours,

That all thy days may be calm and free.

Evermore plucking the planted flowers.

Binding rich sheaves for eternity.

—Home Guardian.

POLITENESS IN THE HOME CIRCLE.

HUE politeness is founded
on consideration for oth-

ers, yet it is so much a

matter of form or habit,

tliat politeness is some-
times shown s\-here there

is no consideration; it

sometimes neglected
where there is affection

and every reason for kindly consider-

ation. Thus, in the intercourse of near

relatives made familiar ^ith each

other by daily meetings, there is nat-

urally less formality than between peo-

ple who are only thrown together by
chance for a few hours or days at

long intervals. But along with the

laying aside of formality, some necessary

features of politeness are sometimes sac-

rificed by relatives and very close friends.

The youth who is careful to salute his

lady friends and acquaintances according

to the usages of good society, sometimes
forgets to pay the same respect to his sis-

ter, not because he is wanting in affection-

ate regard, but because he has grown so

familiar with her that it seems awkward
to him to treat her in any formal way.
Yet, when he meets her in company, he
should, out of his consideration for her,

be markedly polite and attentive. Al-

though politeness necessarily follows, to

a great extent, set forms, it should have
its origin in affection for the individual,

or, ill a more general way, in consider-

ation for others. When the young man
begins to behave at home with less polite-

ness than he exhibits abroad, there is

much danger that gradually he will lose

that consideration for his immediate rel-

atives, which he should have and exhibit.

He may begin by entering the family

room without formal greeting; absorbed

in his own thoughts or pursuits, he will

soon begin to leave his sister and his

mother to look out for themselves in the

smaller affairs of life, and gradually, but
surely, he will cultivate a selfish disposi-

tion in home affairs that will make him a

bad or indifierent son or brother. It is a

small matter in itself whether a young
man finds a chair for his sister or mother
when they would be seated, anticipates

their desire for a glass of water, cheer-

fully helps them to their wraps, and offers

them the thousand little attentions with-

out which, and in his absence, they could

get along very well by their own exer-

tions, but it is not a small matter when
neglect of such attention lessens his con-

sideration for them, develops his selfish-

ness, and gradually undermines the afifec-

tion that should unite the family. Polite-

ness in society between acquaintances or

friends is demanded by custom. There is

no need to remind readers that it should

be exhibited. Politeness at home, and
between near relatives, even between
husband and wife, though of much more
importance in every way, is not so ob-

viously necessary, and is too often neg-

lected. Gentlemen of what is known as

the "old school" were and are scrupulous

in the observance of the forms of polite

society toward their wives and other fe-

male relatives, and in the home circle,

but the later generation seems disposed to

treat relatives with less formality and re-

spect than is habitually shown to stran-

gers and acquaintances. The tendency
should be resisted, however, and every

encouragement given in the home circle,

to an observance of the rules of polite so-

ciety, modified only by a spontaneous ex-

hibition of that greater affection, which
exists between the members of a family

group.

—

Baltimore Sun.

AN ATHEIST'S TESTIMONY.

Mhegard, professor of philosophy in

the university of Copenhagen, has, until

recently, been the apostle of atheism in

his country. He has, says the Semeur
V'audois, ]\ist published a second edition

of one of his works, and this is what he

says in the introduction:

"The experience of life, its sufferings

and griefs, have shaken my soul, and
have broken the foundation upon which
I formerly thought I could build. Full

of faith in the suflBciency of science, I

thought to have found in it a sure refuge

from all the contingencies of life. This

illusion is vanished; when the the tem-
pest came which plunged me in sorrow,

the moorings, the cable of science, broke
like thread. Then I seized upon that help

which many before me have laid hold of.

I sought and found peace in God. Since

then I have certainly not abandoned
science, but I have assigned to it another

place in my life."

Happy are they who learn to build

upon' a sure foundation before the final

storm descends, when the hail shall

sweep away the refuge of lies, and the

waters shall overflow the hiding places of

infidelity and unbelief.

—

The Armory.

OUT OF WORK.

There are many persons who profess to

be Christian workers, but they do not

seem to find just such work as they like;

it is too difficvilt, it is too obscure, it is

not sufficiently remunerative, and they

are not willing to do it. Yet all this time

there is plenty of work which needs to be

done, and real workers are overburdened
with labor.

The great Master goes to the market-

place day by day, and says to the idlers

standing there, "Go work in my vineyard

to-day, and whatsoever is right I will pay
you." Let those who fear the Lord
hearken to his call, and whatsoever their

hand findeth to do, let them do it with

their might. It maj- not seem to be easy

work, or profitable work, but if it is work
which he appoints, it shall not fail of a

blessing at his hand.

PURGE OUT.

The children of Israel ("church in the

wilderness") started out all right; they

started out circumcised, but afterwards

neglected it, and God commanded Joshua
to "make sharp knives and ciixumcise

again the children of Israel the second

time." The church of God started out all

right on the day of Pentecost—sanctified

—

"they were all filled with the Holy Ghost ;"

but did they keep that way ? Read Rev-

elation, second and third chapters, and see.

What is the state of the existing denom-
inations to-day? -'Yes," says one, "Isee;

but what is to be done about it?" One of

two things should be done: either "purge

out the old leaven," or else if you can't

do that "come out from among them and

be ye separate."

—

Pentecost.

ARE YOU AFRAID?

Some people are greatly frightened

when the second coming of the Lord is

mentioned, or when it is deduced from

prophecy that the great event is soon to

occur. What sort of a loyal subject is he

who dreads the coming of the King?
What sort of a bride is she who dreads

the coming of her husband? With that

sublime joy and hope. Job exclaims, "I

know that my Redeemer liveth, and that

he shall stand in the latter day upon the

earth." A Christian should be suspicious

of himself if he feels afraid of that glori-

ous day. He should rather join with the

apostle in that last prayer of the Bible:

"Even so, come. Lord Jesus."

—

Dr. Rob-

inson.

Prayer of a little girl, four years old:

"Oh, Lord, bless papa and mamma. Mam-
ma is the one that parts her hair in the

middle."
» ^ »

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is the finest equipped

line on the continent and affords choice

of four daily ti-ains from Chicago to the

South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or

via Louisville. For full information call on

any ticket agent of the Monon Route, or

address James Barker, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Chicago, Mouon Block.

THE MARCHAL & SMITH

I
PIANOS "JI'd" Or^GAES|

^ ESTABLISHED 1859 INCORPORATED 1877 ^

^ res, Ethel, my Marchal & Smith Piano Is a g
5 beautiful Instrument. The lone is so sweet and S
% pure, tue action so fairy-like, and the finish so ^
^ elegant that not another thing can I wish for. I ^
5 wrote to the factory, and told them just wtiat 1

3

S wanted, and they selected it, and sent it tomefor ^
atrial, agreeins to take it hack and pay all the i
^freights if I did not like it. But I could not beg
S better suited if 1 had a thousand to choose from, s
i Sly dear, when you want a Piano or an Organ &
^ send for their Cataloffue. They have ^
tPIANOS FBOHi $150.00 XO $1300,\
\ ASD

^

I
OMGAJfS FM03[ $3S.OO TO $500. S

I
Write to

I

I
^Se fllareSalf fmitS PIqeo

|

I 235 East 21st Street, New York. %

SGOTTS

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

Is endorsed and prescribed by leading I

physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil I

and Bypophospliites are the recognized
1 agents in tne cure ol Consumption. It Is i

(

as palatable as milt.

Scoffs Emulsion ^u^ifiotTt
\

is a tvonderful Flesh Producer. It is the
I

Best Bemedy for CONSUIVIPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting' Dis-
eases, Chronic Cong'hs and Colds.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

THE GREAT CHISl TEA CO. Give away as Prfminms
White Tea .^ets. 56and 70 pieces, vrith $10 ard 811 orders.

Decorated Tea Sets, 44 and .=^6 pieces, vdth $11 end SI?! orders.
Moss -Rose Tea Sets. 44 and 56 pieces, with SIS & 820 orders,
White IniDorted Dinner Sets. 113 pieces, with S^O orders.
Decorated "Imported Dinner f^ets, 112 pipces, «-ith SlX* orders.
Decorated Imoorted Toilet Spts. 10 nieces, with glO orders,
^^loss Rose Imported Toilet Sets, in pieces, with S15 orders.
HaD?ins l^amp with Decorated Shade, with 810 orders.
Stem Winding Swiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with $10 orders.
The 5ame Premiums allowed on Coffee as Tea. Send your
address for our W p2::e Illustrated Catalogue, containing
complete Premium ard Pnce List.—Mention this paper.

Address THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO.,

210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
IMeption this paper.

TTATITVrS ilille. etc.. For Sale. Indncem' nts.J O.-tVl-'i.O Geo. E. Crawford, Sichmopd. Ta.

FRXSIS.
OnrAdvlceastopurchaBeof SAX.T l.,AKE CITY
pro.perty. Also how to secure a home or invesnnent
on payments of Two DoUars per month and up-
ward. Address, with names of two of yonr friends,
J.C.JACOBS <Ii CO..U9 Main St. Salt Late City. Utah

. S
Real Estate Exchange.

References,
j National Bank of RepnbUc.

HUMTUUPS VALLEY?kCkS
Harbor and Grays Harbor Bay : one to ten miles
wide, sixty miles long ;

fringed with timber : in
the heart of timber region, partly open prairie,
alder growth, and partly beaver dam formation ;

largest body of government land in Washington still

open to pre-emption. Settlers will find excellent lo-

cations, on either government or other tracts, at low
prices. Grave Harbor basin contains 70,000 acres of
tide marsh lands, cutting large quantities of hay.
NO CROP FAILURE. Address GRAYS HAR-
BOR CO., Grays Harbor, Wasbineton.

PATENTS
RANKUli H. HOUEH. WASHINGTOII. D. C.

^ attornev g fee until patent ob-
ed. Write for INVENTOR S 9UIDE.

PATENTSF. A. Lehmeuin,
WASHiatTOR.D.C.
?endforcircular

CUnDTllAMn Telegraphy, Book-keeping, ic
.OnUn I nHllll successfully taught by mail lor

personally. Positions guaranteed. Send for circulars.
M. D. Fletchke, P-in. Erie Shorthand School, Erie,Pa

WKITi: N^W RSPlb eMIege o{ ^jjORTHAND BL FFALO
Y. SHORTHAND learned at HOME free, only one

.student in a t--\\n given tbie privilege. Send stamp
for fnll iu>trt:. tions. StiiHents asgieted to position

[HiCOLLEGE. fs'^cS'S
cilities unscrpisscd Expenses
low :6t Students. Catalo^ue-
B. U. LATCUAff, FlndU7,a

^ QRTHAND '^^^^"^.'.'""''^''^^ taught
by mail or persuually.

OituatioDfl procured all oupils when competent.
endforcuciii»r. W. «. CUAi'ij'Efi. Oswego^-.Y.

FREE—Gret from your dealer Tree, the

54 Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5,a Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth Aore
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5/A Five Mile

5/A Boss Stable

5/A Electric

5/A Extra Test
30 OTHER STYLES at prices to suit

everybody. Made by "Wif. Ayees & Sons,
Philada., who make the famous 5/k Baker
Blanket. If you can't get 5^ Horse
Blankets from vour dealer, write lis.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S/A LABEL

Mention this paper,

ROCKY
MOUNTAINS
An Illustrative and Descrip*

tlve Book Free to All Our
Readers.

THE

COLORADO MIDLAND
RAILWAY

the only standard-gauge road penetrating the

Rocky ilountaipE in Colorado and Utah, has

just issued a handsome volume illustrative and
descriptive of Colorado Springs, Mauitou, Gar-
den of the Grods, Pike's Peak, the famous Ute
Pass Resorts, Great Silver Mining Camps,
Leadville and Aspen, Glenwood Springs, the

Marvelous Hot Water Baths, Salt Lake City,

Great Salt Lake, California, etc. The book is

ot 200 pages and will be sent to any address in

exchange for postage. Send ten cents in

stamps to CHAS. S. LiEE, General Passenger
Agent, Colorado Midland Railway, Denver,

Colorado. Mention Farm and Fireside.

MONEY Pfl^f^MADE
cle to sell

hy advertising in newspep-rs. So advertisers say.
Eow did they <Jo It I Write to ue about what you haie to
aSTtrtise, and we wUl t«n 700 how and whether SEWS
f.tPEBS mre likelj to PAY YOU.

J. L. STAOK & CO ly Advertising Ag'ts,

ICA^ BASK BCILDUG, dil rAUL| fflllllll

QUAUTY GUARANTEEa
Read Carefully.

This is the best watch on
earth for Uie money. The
case is made of t>vo extra
heavy plates of 14 K. Solid
Gold overlaying acompo-

^•Jjyijjjjj^ sition. of bard metal,
* * ' and is guaranteed a

life time. It is a
Double Hunting
Watch, handen-
^aved. The
filoveme n t i n
this AVatch is

a solid nickle,

full jeweled,
ruby settings
adjusted b^-
ance wheel
patent hair
spring.
CAUTION!

Beware of
counterf ei tsl
This is the only
genuine Gold
Plated Watch in

the World. Send
50 cents in stamps

and we will ship it C.

O. D. subject to ex
amination. If found satisfactory vou pay the bal

ance, $5.45; otherwise you pay nothing. If cash in

full is sent with order we send you free an agent's

outfit. Address all orders to THE CHICAGO
WATCH CO., 1+2 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills.

Mt;ntioD Farm and Fireside.

If afflicted with
Bore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

Always mention thi» paper when answer-

Ins advertisenienta, as advertisers often

have dilTerent articles advertised in sarera)

papers.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. II. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey,

BUY STOCK IN THE FALL.

HK fall is the time in which to

purchase breeding fowls, for then

the yards are full, and the num-
ber of good fowls on hand are

more numerous. Although we
have repeatedly mentioned this

caution, yet there are

* tliose who wait till

spring to purchase, at which time the prices

are higher and the best fowls gone. A
breeder will not keep a large stock of

fowls over winter, if he can avoid it. It

entails too much care and labor, for they

must be kept in good condition. In order

to thin out his stock, he will sell better

fowls, at lower prices, in the fall than he

will in the spring, and those who always

buy in the fall are usually better satisfied.

When he keeps his stock till spring, he

will be lucky if some of the cockerels

are not frosted on the comb, or met with

some other accident, and when they leave

his place the customer who receives them

does not for a moment think that if he had

bought his trio in the fall, he would have

avoided many little difficulties that come

in the way in the spring. During the

fall, the breeders have large numbers of

young stock on hand. They sell at rea-

sonable rates, and the buyer stands a

chance of getting the best, as fowls can-

not always be judged until fully grown.

Another advantage of fall buying is that

the purchaser has the opportunity of

pushing the fowls forward by liberal

feeding and good care. This is very de-

sirable, if they are intended to lay well.

No matter what the breed may be, if they

are not properly managed, they will not

give satisfaction. And we may safely

say, that the money spent for a trio of

good breeding fowls will be found, at the

close of the season, to have been a good

Investment.

IGNORANCE OF POULTRY RAISING.

"We lately purchased a lot of young
chicks from an "old farmer," and he de-

livered them the same day. When they

arrived, we informed him that they were

eight weeks old, and he was surprised at

our accuracy. On weighing them, they

did not average a pound each, but he

thought them very good. We then in-

formed him that we would show him
some that weighed nearly two pounds

each, of the same age. When we showed
them to him, he at once exclaimed: "Oh,

yours are fancy fowls, and that makes a

difference." We stated that they were

"fancy," but only "fancy" in being of

good breeds; that he could keep fancy

fowls, too, or, at least, better stock than

the miserable scrubs he had. He asked

"what we charged for a rooster of the

Plymouth Rock variety. We showed
him a nice one for ?3, but he refused, say-

ing he had one at home which he bought

for seventy-five cents. We firmly denied

that he had a Plymouth Rock, and went
to his farm to look at his stock. He
pointed out to us a feather-legged,

Dominique-looking specimen, which was
not worth the room he occupied, and
when we explained to him that his

rooster was a scrub, he replied: "I don't

know what he is, but I bought him for a

Plymouth Rock."
Now, this man would have been in-

sulted if any one had said he was no
farmer, and could not raise poultry prop-

erly; yet, he did not know as much about

the breeds of poultry as a carpenter or

blacksmith. Still, when one refers to the

fact that he procured fowls of "an old

farmer," it is generally accepted as con-

clusive, but "old farmers" are usually as

green on such matters as a dude is of run-

.ning a steam-engine. Can o\ir farmers

expect poultry raising to be profitable as

long as they do not understand their call-

ing? Is it any surprise that so many of

them say that there is no profit in poultry

when they send chicks to market weigh-

ing one pound, that should weigh two at

the same period of growth, and that, too,

when the cost of the one pound of scrub

meat was just as much as the two pounds

of choice meat? A pound ditlerence in

two pounds is 100 per cent, and, while one

kind of chicks may thus give a large

profit, the other may entail a loss.

THIN OUT FOR WINTER.

Now is the time to cull out the flocks.

Nearly every farmer and breeder has

more young stock than will be kept over,

and while the flocks are full is the best

time for selecting those intended for next

season. The pullets that will be the best

layers are those that have been hatched

early. They should be well feathered in

appearance, bright, active and full of life.

Such pullets should be kept growing

from now to the approach of frost, in or-

der to advance them on the path to ma-
turity as rapidly as possible. They should

receive no check, and should be well

housed and fed. The reason why it is so

important to push them is because if

they begin to lay during the latter part of

the fall, before the winter sets 'in, they

will keep on laying and begin to set early

in the spring, in time for hatching out

the early broods. Should they not begin

to lay, however, before the winter begins,

they will not lay at all until spring, but

will begin early. The cold weather seems

to have a curious eflect in that respect, for

young chicks stop growing, hens will not

begin to lay, and even the cocks are in-

dolent and selfish.

Nor is it any less important to push the

cockerel. If the eggs are intended for

hatching, a foi'ward, well-matured cock-

erel will be much more valuable and ser-

viceable than one that has been slow in

growth and not fully developed. When
the small breeds have been used, they

will be found approaching mati^rity

much sooner than the IPTge breeds, but do
not make as good wiater layers as do

those breeds that possess heavy, fluff

feathers, nor is the tall comb of any ad-

vantage to them when the frost is keen
and the winds sharp. Liberal feeding,

however, will assist maturity to bridge

over some of the difficulties, and it pays

at that, as the eggs collected in winter are

always worth much more than those of a

later period. Thin out all the inferior

stock, select the strongest, earliest and
most active pullets, and pick out a cock-

erel full of vigor and strength.

WHITEWASH FOR POULTRY-HOUSES.

A capital whitewash is made by mixing
common, water-lime cement with sweet,

skimmed milk to the proper consistency.

The following is the government white-

wash, and a fine whitewash it is: Put two
pailfuls of boiling water in a barrel; add
one half of a bushel of well-burned, fresh

quicklime; put in quickly one peck of

common salt, dissolved in hot water, and
cover the barrel tightly to keep in the

steam while the lime is slacking; when
the violent ebullition is over, stir till well

mixed together, and, if necessary, add
more boiling water, so as to have the mass
like thick cream, strain through a sieve or

coarse cloth. Make a thin starch of three

pounds of rice flour and one pound of

strong glue, having first soaked the glue

in cold water, and to the latter mixture
add two pounds of whiting. Add this to

the lime-wash, and also sufficient hot

water to dilute to the proper consistency;

keep hot while applying. It will require

about six quarts of the mixture to 100

square feet of surface, and it will last re-

markably well. It goes without saying,

that it may be made any color desired.

TONICS FOR POULTRY.

The best tonic is exercise. Tliere is no
more necessity for tonics to healthy hens
than to pigs, horses or cows. All tonics

are more or less injurious if they are not

urgently required, and to continually

compel the hens to partake of substances

that they would voluntarily reject is to

compel them to do that which is of no ben-

efit to the owner, and which, to a certain

extent, is expensive.

STORAGE OF THE DROPPINGS.

Make a bin large enough to hold all the

droppings that may accumulate during
the fall and winter, as the larger the bin
the more conveniently the droppings may
be handled. Mix ten bushels of dry,

sifted dirt and one bushel of plaster. Use
the mixture on the floor of the brooder-

house and under the roost, and, when the

house is cleaned, mix the dirt and drop-

pings, and shovel the whole into the bin.

Keep the contents of the bin moist (not

wet) with soapsuds, and in the spring you
will have a better article than you can
prepare in any other way.

DRIED GRASS AND CROP BOUND.

When the hen eats dried grass, which
she will do after frost, it will, in a ma-
jority of cases, become closely packed at

the orifice leading from the crop to the

gizzard, and prevent tlie passage of the

food into the crop. In such a case, the

hen dies of hunger, although her crop
may be full. No remedy exists but to

open the crop and remove the contents,

but the safer plan is to burn over the
yards when the grass dies down, thus re-

moving the cause of difficulty.

HENS AS SCAVENGERS.

The hens save much loss on the farm
by finding and appropriating material
that might go to waste. It is a large an-
nual loss of grain at times of harvesting,
threshing and bagging, and this is all

saved by the poultry. Small potatoes

and turnips, seeds of grass, and many
other articles, are thus converted into

poultry and eggs, and sold, that could
not be disposed of in any other manner.

INCUBATORS FOR WINTER.

The time to begin hatching with an in-

cubator is in October. Beginners should
not expect to secure good results the first

hatch, as a little experience is required to

fulfill all the necessary duties. It is bet-

ter to begin with a small incubator than
to use them of extra size.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Information Wanteb.—I want informa-

tion, and do not know where to apply for it

better than to the many thousand readers of
the Farm and Fireside. Some of them will
have had experience in similar urdertakings,
no doubt, and, I hope, will volunteer the de-
sired information. I am carrying on the
poultry business extensively. My location is

near two large hotels, where I can get the
leavings from the table for the carrying of
them away. For two and a half or three
months, there are from two to six barrels per
day of these scraps—enough to feed 3,000 fowls
—and, being such a variety, it is the best pos-
sible food. I want, in some way, to evaporate
the surplus dry enough to grind and barrel for
future use, or ship, and I would be very glad
if some one will tell me how it is to be done
in the most economical way. An answer
through the columns of the Farm and Fire-
side may be a hint to others in similar cir-

cumstances, all of which will be duly appre-
ciated by a former "Buckeye."
Florida. E. "W. Amsden.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Probably the Lar^e Hce.—Mrs. L, P, H,,

Monroeville, Ohio. "1 had twenty-live young
turkeys die last spring, and now my chickens
are going. They mope around for hours, no
cough or bowel disease, and not enough lice
on them to hurt."
Reply :—If there are any lice at all on them,

it will be but a few days before they will be
covered. They are probably attacked by the
large lice on the heads and necks. Grease
their heads with sweet oil.

To Breali up Sitters.—J. R, G,, Browns-
ville, Tenn. "How can I prevent hens from
setting,"
Reply:—Place them in a coop made of lath

—sides, bottom and top—raised off the ground,
placed outside during the day and under
shelter at night,

TnrKeys urith 'Weali tegs.—Mrs, D, P„
Centralia, 111, "My turkeys get lame, and
now they seem to have some disease of the
head."
Reply :—Probably due to exposure during

damp weather, and jumping from high roost-
ing places.

The PIp.-A, B, C, Holtsville, N, Y, "Will
a hen having the pip impart it to the other
fowls

;
or, in other words, is It not a local dis-

ease, and not infectious? 'What is the best
remedy in such a case, and how should the
fowl be fed and managed ?"
Reply :—There is no such disease as "pip,"

The sound of "pip" is simply a cough on the
part of the fowl, and indicates a stoppage of
the nasal passages, and is the forerunner of
roup, which is a very contagious disease. The
best remedy is ten drops of spongta (a homoeo-
pathic remedy) in a quart of drinking water,
allowing no other water to drink.

HOIIIIP ^TUDY. BooK-KEF.prsG, Business
'* Iwlfc Forrne, Penmanship. A rifhmetic,.'!hort-
Iiand, etc., thornushly taiielit bv MAIL Circulars free.
BRYANT & STKATTON' S 449 Main St. Buffalo N,Y

.

SPLENDID LOCATION. EOOD SALESMEN. PRIMPT RETURNS,
WARREN HARPER & BRO.,

Fruit, Produce & Poultry Commission Mercliants,
no Dock St., Philadelphia.

EVERYFARMERo^vl^MILLER
l>o your owo Shelllnff and
Grladiiitrnt lluinu, Huviugtolia

ftud u.-aQiluK to aud from
the Gri.ti Mill. This work
can be doDe raioy, wiody
days, when oui-door work
is suspended on the farm.
The eamc Uill nill cut
cornstalks, eaw wood,run
churn, grindt^tonc, pump
waii_T, etc. We make Ihe

HALLADAY
EARED WIND MILL

in 11 sizes, \14 to trnrse

power, aud GUARANTEE
thej bare no equal
for Power, Durability
and Storm-DeOiug
Qualities.

HorsG Powers
d *T.A.C^ X$LS ^oth ?ingleand

double Geared, made heavy and btrong.

!^.L CORN Sheller
Ad:ipted to ran by hand, horse, Bteam
or wiud power. Not cheaply made,
but Btrong, durable and eOfecttTe in
Its working, yet light ruunin?. It ia

construoted similar to the largo
Power Shellers, and is the beat
2 Hole Sheller on ibe ntarkct.

SAWJABLES
Both Swinging and Sliding
Tables, We make a Saw Table
especially adapted to sawing
long poles. Special care Is

taken to make these machinea
strong and durable,

THE IXIj
STftLK CUTTER
made in 5 sizes, with Safety
Fl7 Wheel, Safely I.ever,
and all late improvements.

IXL IRON FEED MILL
3 sizes, both Belt and Geared Mills. Can bemn by
any power, and especially adapted to Wind Power.
Will grind any kind of grain, and is the lightest

running and most effective Feed Grinder made.

I IXL TANK HEATER
For warming water in Stock Tanks. Made of
the best quality of iron cast in one piece, no sheet
iron to rustor solder to melt and cause leak. Will
burn any kind of fuel. It is very effective and takes
less care to operate iban any other tieater made.
We also make the

HALLADAY PUMPING WIND MILLS
18 sizes ; 8 to 60 ft. diameter, and one man to 40

horsepower. TheU.S. SOLID WHEEL WIND
MILL»7size3. Iron and Bras* Pumps in great vaneiy.
Tanks all kinds and sizes, and ihe Stannard llaj Tools
consisting of Antl-Frlction, Swivel, Keveritible and Kod
Hay Carrier*, H nrpoon and Grapple II oree Hay Forkst
Pulleys, Floor Hooka, etc All gfvxis fully guaranteed.
Send for Catalogue and Prices. Keliable AsentA wanted
In all unassiened Territorv.

U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,
BATATIA, IL,L,IKOIS, V. S. A.

EBANCH HDUSFS:— Kansas Citr, SIo.; Omaba. Neb.
DEPOTS :— Boston, Mass.; Fort Worth. Texas.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low

price was introduced first by us. Many
are in use

;
many are wanted. If you

want one remember that

$l88.00-ASawMillFor-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand,

The Lane & Bodley Co.

ESTABLISHED iSjI. CINCINNATI, O.

PISTOLS 7S' WATCHES. CLOCKS, fio.

All klDda cheaper than
elsewhere. Before yoa
bay, send stamp for
Catalogue. Address

FOWElL£CLEHEliT,
1»0 Main Street,
Cloclnnati, Ohio,

POTTT T'TJ'V PROFIT.
\^ %J a. X1» J. We will sei d for IS, cts.,

or 15 cts. ifyou mention tiiis paper, KARM-
POUIjXIfeY, a 20 page magazine, six months.
Sample copy free. L S. Jounson & Co., Boston, Mass.

BEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed romrfnU Hest and
CheapestBEE-HIVi: fur all purpos-
es. Pleases everybudy. Send vour ad-
dress to the X-arjrest Bee-Hive Fac-

. topy In the World for sample copy of
ef^, 3 <^ieaiilna;8 in Bce€ii]ture(aSl illua-
* .1 crated Bemi-monttily), and a 44 p. illus-

V... \ trated catalogue of Uee-Eeepers*
vii^^ Supplier. Oar A B C of Bee Cnl-

tore i-'^ a cyclopedia of 400 pp.. e.KlO. and
JiDOcuts. Price in cloth. $1.25. SSJ' Mtntitm
» paper. A. I« ROOT, Medina, 0>

Ifotliiiig On Earth Will

HENS
LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It i3 absolutely pure. Hig-hly concentrated. In

quantity it costs less than a tenth of a cent a day.
Strictly a medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases.
Good for youncr chicks. Worth more than gold
when hens iloult. "One lar@;e can saved me 3*0,
send sL^ for S5 to prevent roup," says a customer.
If you can't gret it send us 50 cPnts for two packs;
five SI. A 2 1-4 potind ran S1.2f) post-paid ; 6 cans 85,
expresspaid. "THE BEST POULTRY PAPER," sam-
ple copy free. Poultry Raising- Guide free with SI
orders or more, I. S. JOHN:fON & Co., Boston, Mas3.

ELLIOT'S PARCHWENT BUTTER PAPER,
A }i ream FREE of 8x11 to Dairymen who will pay the expreseage and uie it.

mail, send 30 cents for postage.
If sent by

A. C. ELLIOT & CO.. Paper Manufacturers, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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ira-EEAD THIS XOTICE.-Sa
Questions from regular subscribers of Farm akd

Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in tbese columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-ofBce address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Book on Cider Maltins.—fi. E. D., Peoria,
III. Send SI tn Orange Jiidd Company, Xew
York City, for "The Cider Maker's Hand
Book."

Flax.-S. J. M., Spring Hill, W. Va. There
is profit ill raisinir flaxfor the seed if your soil

is .suitable. Seed is now worth Sl.H per bushel
ill Chicago.

Clover for Texas.—J. S., Fairmoiint, Tex.,
wlsiies to know what kiiul of clover is best to
sow for permanent pasture in his latitude.
Reply:—Try boih alfalfa and Japan clover,

and take the one that does best.

To Polish Horns.—S. S. B., Horace, Kan.
File off the rough iiess with a coarse Hie; tlieu

use sandpaper, finishing wllh the finest gnido.
When smootli, rub witli pumice slone and oil

on a woolen T tg. Finish with a clean, flannel
cloih and tissue paper.

Tanbark Ashes.—J. L., Bird in Hand, Pa.,
inquires aliout the niaiiurial value of aslies of
spent tanbark, compared wilh liaru-wood
ashes. We believe timtils value approaches
that of soft-wood aslies, hence is not as great
as hard-wood ashes. Still, we have never seen
an analysis of Uie tanbark ashes and are not
quite certain ou this point.

Preserving Posts.—G. H., Paulding, Ohio,
writes: "Wnlrh is the best method of pre-
venting oak posts set three feet in the ground
to keep from rotling soon ; namely, to coal lar

them, or to burn them so lluit tiiey are charred
—that is, as much as goes Into the ground ?"

Reply:—Applying hot coal lar is a good
way, and we believe that it gives better satis-

faciiou than charring.

Keeping Ice.—J. P. J., Tipton, Kansas,
writes: "What is the best way to keep ice? I

liave put it In the ground packed in straw
and cliafT. It kept all riglit until the straw
commenced lieating. Is there a way to keep
the SI raw from heating?"
Reply:—Tlie trouble was that it was not

well drained. Tlie best way to keep ice Is in a
properly-constructed Ice-house, built above
ground.

To Get Rid of Myrtle.—J. F. W., Ham-
mondsport, N. Y., writes : "Twenty years ago
myrtle was set out in our yard for ornament.
The yard presents a very unsightly appearance
now, and I would like to know how to get rid
of the nuisance."
Reply :—If you cannot get rid of It by close

mowing, audit Is too much trouble to dig It out,
plow or spade up your yanl and resecd it to
Blue grass and white and red clover. In a few
years the red clover will disappear, and you
will have a fine, clean lawn.

Dandelion Cnltnre.—G. M. A., Boulan,
Col., asks: "When is the proper time to plant
dandelion seed for spring salad? Can the
roots be killed by plowing under?"
Reply BY Joseph :—Seed is to be sown In

spring, at the proper time of .sowing the other
conim<iii garden seed", in rows twelve or four-
teen inches apart. Plants should be trimmed
to "ight inches apart, and properl.v hoed and
kept clean of weeds. The crop is ready to be
fiitheiedlatela fall or In the spring following,
here will be no trouble In kllllug the roots

after tlie crop is gathered.

lilghtning-proof Roofe.—G. C. R., Lower
Newport, Oliio, writes: "Several of llie maii-
ufacturers of metal roofing are advertising in
the fai in papers that their roofing is llslitiiing
•proof. Now, if this is so, every farmer should
Know It, and few, I take it, would cover their
buildings with any other material. But as we
only have their word for it, and no proof, would
like to have'tlie matter ventilated through
your columns. Will the readers give their ex-
periences? Has any one known of a building
with metal roof struck by lightning? What
was the result? Is tlie claim of manufactur-
ers true and does It protect?"

To Keep Sheep from Barbing: Tonng
Tree.s.— 1. S., WiUowsdale, W. Va., writes:
"What will prevent sheep from peeling young
fruit trees? I have some seedling fruit trees
on land that I wish to pasture, and also some
grafted trees which I don'^ want to have
killed, and which are too large too transplant
and very Inconvenient to fence."
Reply :—We do not know whether an ap-

plication of grease to the trees will prevent the
sheep from eating the bark or not. Drive
down three stakes around each tree, and wrap
plain fence wire around the stakes. Or fence
them in with short lengths of the woven slat
wire fence.

Fertilizers for Corn and Sweet Po-
tatoes.—A. S. H., writes: "Please tell me a
good compost of commercial fertilizers for
corn, and how much to use per acre In the
hill; also the best composlot some kind for
sweet potatoes, and how much per acre in
drills. Is not muriate of potash a fine feriil-
Izer for sweet potatoes, and if so, what Is the
required quautliy per acre and what Is the
cost per pound ?"

Reply by Joseph :—The best fertilizer for
any crop Is the one that supplies wliatever
element of plant food needed by that cmp
may be in insufficient quantit.v in the soil. ]f
the land has been cropped wiih grain for many
years, but given now and then a com of barn-
yard manure, the deficient element most
likely will be pliosphorlc acid, and this should
be supplied in the form of some good phos-
phate or superphosphate, selecting the best
and cheapest to be had in your market. If the
ground is poor in potash also, this must be
furnished ; if in the form of kHlnil or muriate
of potash, it should be applied in the auiiimn
or winter prevlo.is to planting; if in the form
of ashes or sulphate of potash, the application
may be made at any lime. If ther* Is not
much iillrogenniis matter In tlipsoll, this may
be supplied in the form of iiitrale of soda,
blood, cotton-seed meal, etc., whatever Is most
available. On soil utterly run down It will,
probably, not pay to raise common field corn
by means of arllflcial feeding; but If phos-
phoric acid alone Is lacking, its application
must pay. For sweet corn, at a cent or over an
ear, even the hlghest-Krnde special fertilizer
—such as Mapps at 842 to 8M per ton—may pay.
A small haudfol of the luttsr may be scattered

around each hill. Simple phosphates may be
used at the rate of S3 or per acie; potash at
tne rale of SI to i2 per acre. In some cases,
larger quanilties can be used with benefit.
For sweet potatoes, some sort of potash will
most likely give good results. Apply one
hundred pounds of sulphale in early spring,
or as much of muriaie, or two hundred and
fifty pounds of kaiult the fall before, and per-
haps one hundred pounds of bone black or
other form of phosphate. All this, of course,
is done In a somewhat experimental wa.v.
There is no need of composting or even mixing
these ingredients. Muriate of potash can be
bought at the sea shore for about S40 a ton.

VETERINARY.
*J5<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.l^
Veterinariac of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Professor of Veterinary Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Farm akd Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclo?:e a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Dr. H. J. Detmers, 35 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio

Warts.— N. H. M., Melvern, Kan. Nearly
every issue of this paper conlains .something
about removing warts. The treatment Is the
same, no matter whether the warts are on a
Ilolstein bull or on any other bull, or
on a steer, or on a cow. If the warts have a
neck, they are best removed by a lii;atnre, and
if sessile, "or flat, by acids or by caustics.

Sore Jfecb.—L. E. S., Armstrong, Pa.,
writes: "I have a tliree-year-old horse that
got a sore neck while being used in the mow-
inir machine. The neck got sore where the
collar rests on the top of the neck. As soon
as noticed I clipped the mane close and
bathed with cool water often, not working
lilm much. But it bealed and matter came
out at five or si.-^ diflerent places. It is spread-
ing over the neck. It swells to the size of a
hulled walnut, then bursts."
Answer:-There ma.v be fistulous canals.

The best you can do will be to employ a com-
petent veterinarian and entrust the treatment
to him, and then follow his directions.

A Callous Teat.—W. H. R., El Dorado,
Kan., writes: "One of my cows has some-
thing ail ing one of her teats at the upper end.
it seems that the openi ng Is too small, and I
have to strip the mi Ik from the bag in to the teat,
then milk it out of the teal, then repeat again
until I get it all. If 1 let it stand a minute the
teat will fill up and then milk it out. About
one Inch from the bottom of same teat Is a
hard substance like a kernel. It does not get
any better."
Ans'WEr: - Persistent and vigorous milking

will effect improvement. Operations usually
make the evil worse, and applications of med-
icines are worse than useless.

Swelling of the Thyroid Glands.—A. B.
S., Coiiroe, Ind., writes: "What Is the trouble
wltli a young mare I have? She has a semi-
hard swelling of the glands at the side of lier

neck. I have blistered the swelling since I
first noticed It, which was about eight weeks
ago. Her general health Is good. She has not
had any discharge from the nasal organs.
Since I left off blistering 1 have oiled it daily
with turpentine and lard."
Answer:—Stop blistering and leave the

swelling alone. Accordi ng to your descrlpl ion,
the swelling Is In the thyroid glands, and isso-
called goi Ire. ltdoes no essential harm. For
further Information I have to refer yon to
recent answers on the same subject.

Diseased Molars.—A. S., Van Wert, Ohio,
writes: -I have a liorae that can't chew his
food good. He chews It Into wad- and then
drops It out of Ills mouih. I have been ad-
vised to have his front leetli cut off, and that
will let his Jaw teeth come together. Do you
think It will do any good to have his teeth cut
off?"
Answer:—If your horse chews out his food

In wads, it is pretty sure he has one or more
diseased or decayed molai-s. Have Ills mouth
examined by a competent veterinarian,and the
diseased molar or molars extracted. If your
"veterinary surgeon (?)" tells you that the
front teetli (the Incisors) must be cut off, tell

him that he Is an Ignorant quack, and that 1

said so.

Worms in Sheep.-L. E. P., Preston Hol-
low, N. Y. There are several remedies. I have
found tartar emetic, dissolved either in dis-
tilled or in fresh rain water, about as good as
any. It should be dissolved in a proportion of
ten grains of tartar emetic to one ounce of
water, and be given In- the morning after the
sheep have been prepared by a night's fasting.
To a good-sized lamb or a small sheep one
ounce of the solution will be sufficient, and to
large and old sheep, one ounce and a half (con-
taining fifteen grains of tartar emetic) may be
given. After the medicine has been given in
the inorniiig, the sheep should be kept up
without food until noon. As it Is desired to
get the medicine directly Into the fourth
stomach and Into the intestines, the medicine
should be given slowly. In very small swal-
lows.

Probably Arthritis.—J. L. S., Farina,
III., writes: "I have a coltseven monllis old.

When foaled there %vas a swelli ng on the .stifle,

which is setting larger all thetime. The colt
is very stiff In the back and hind legs. When
it walks it only touches Us toe to the ground.
It can hardl.v get up when down. The patella
In ritrlit leg is loose. I opened the places on
both legs. The right leg run thick, oily-look-
ing stuff. The left one never run any. The
patella is only loose In the riirlil leg. When it

steps over aii.vthing it Ju<t draas Its rlsrht leg."

Answer: - What yon complain ofst^emsto
be a case of chronic arthritis. It seems to me
to be exceedimily doubtful whether it pays to
raise such a sickly colt that will he crippled
for life. Hence, to prescribe irentmiMit will
not lieiiefli you at all. nor ihe colt either. If
the latter were mine, 1 would put an end to
Its misery.

Paral.vsis.—P. J., Ashley, III., writes: "I
have a tine brood sow which had pigsabout
the middle of April. When her pigs were
aboui four weeks old the sow got down with
her back so had that she was not able to stand
for about a week. Then she besan to stand on
her fore feet again and dras her body around,
and some of my friends thousht she would
soon he able to walk astalii as before, but she
still drags her rear along."
Answer :—The paralysis of the hind quar-

ters of your sow may have various causes.
For InstHnce. It will be caused b.v a fracture of
the spinal column, by Inflammation and other
morbid afleclions of the spinal cord and its

membranes, by an obliteration of some of the
principal branches of the posterior aorta, by a
degeneration of the locomotory muscles, etc.
As a rule, there is but little prospect of recov-
ery, and it may safel.v be said, there Is none If

the paralysis is perfect, no matter what may
constitute the cause.

Possibly Rabies.—A. E. J., Cluster, W.Va.,
writes : "A peculiar disease or malady exists
here among our dogs. When first noticed the
animal becomes somewhat mopy and surly;
that stage will pass away and the dog will seem
well, but right in the midst of his work or play
he will seem to be terribly frightened, will dash
away yelping and appear fearful of every
one and every thing, and continue to run and
yelp until entirely exhausted, when he will
seek some dark place to hide. In oiher cases,
the animal becomes pugnacious, figlitiug wilh
and biting every dog he meets, and In some
instances, attacks hogs and cattle. Some
think it hydrophobia, and many dogs have
been killed. A few cattle have died that
seemed very similarly affected."
Answer:—Yourdescription reads somewhat

as if the disease described might be rabies.
Still, you omit one most essential point;
hence, I cannot decide wliether it is rabies, or
simply dog distemper. Y*ou do not say what
became of the diseased dogs, except those that
were killed; you do not slate wliether they
died or recovered. Rabies in dogs (hydro-
phobia is a misnomer, because a dog affected
wilh rabies does not shun water) is a disease
which invarialily becomes fatal within six
days after the first symptoms have made their
atipearance. A recovery has never yet been
observed. Therefore, if a sick dog recovers, or
if his sickness lasts longer than six days, that
fact is to lie regarded as prima facie evidence
that the disease is not rallies. If a dog sup-
posed to he affected wllh rabies is killed, all

evidence pro and con is, as a rule, destroyed,
because even a posl mortem examination does
not always— I may say, not often—furnish un-
mistakable proof of the absence or jiresence
of that disease One thing, liowever, is sure,
and that is, that perhaps not more tlian one
per cent of all the cases reported as hydro-
phobia by American newspapers is genuine
rabies.
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COLES' CATHARTIC HORSE PILLS
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
gOTern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine properties of well-
selected Cocoa, 51 r. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beveraee which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills. It "is bv the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape manv a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortilied with pure blood and a
properly nonrished frame."— ft'i-if Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only

in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus;
JAMES EPPS & Co., HomtEopatliio Chemists,

London, England.
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SOUTHWEST

3m $35..o..
OSGOOD &THOMPSON, Binghainton. N.Y.

Sent on trial. Freight p»i<l.

Other sizes proportionately
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U/UPPC last year farmers netted SlOO to S200
IintnL periicre for fruit ttrowii on land that
can be duplicated to-day for fSO per acre.

U/UCpC five tons of alfalfa bay, worlli S13
tTilLnL per ion, wasgrnwii on land tlie like
of which can be bought for S15 per acre.

WHFRF ™aiiy other products, snch as sweet
lillLnt potaioes, tomatoes and early vegeta-
bles net ted as large and larger profits than fruit.

UULICpC the summers are cool, the winters
linLnL warm, cyclones unknown and ma-
laria unheard of.

U/UCDC there is ttie best opening In the
f I nLnl. world for honest industry.

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger TrafiBc Manager, A. T. & S. F. K. E.

Or, HEXRX F. GRIERSOX,
Immigration Agent. A.. T. A S. F. E. R.,

623 Eialto Building. Chicago, 111.

This railway passes through twelve slates
and territorie.s, and having no lands of its own
to sell has no object in advancing 1 lie interests
of any special locality, or in giving any oilier
than absolutely reliable inforniation. Jt real-
izes that the prosperity of the farmers of the
great Southwest tiieans prospfrits' to itself
iilso, and is Ihiis naturally willing to aid the
Iniiriiirr int as much as possiblf.

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING, and
WOMEN BLESS IT,

BONA DEA
A flaj-mieBs V egetable Tonic tat

ftll Keinuie CuuipiaiDES
and Irregularities.

Dm^gista, or by maiL oOc. A S

1

Takeno o.her. Treatise 1? ree.
JOS. 8. UAIX, Jersey City, IH, J,
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the HemlA 13 held securely day and night, and a radical
care certain. It la easy, durah'oand chi-ap. S.'ntby maii.
Circulars tree. £GGL£SIO.'i IBCSS CO., CtUMSo, Ilk

We make this liberal offer, as follows:
ANY PERSON can have this paper one

year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:

H|^P"A SEW subscriber niu.<!t be a person
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must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper ana who has
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member of a family to another is not securing
a SEW subscriber.

Accept »hls ofTcr at once, as we may
willnlraw it. Tlio oircr is gnoA now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date 011 label.

\\ hen any cue takes advantage of tlie above offer,

Ihe pcrnoii ipcnrinz ami Hi iidiinr the iii-w subscriber
is not entitled to anv other preinhiin or rewaril rxctpt

one ve<ir'$ tntliscriplion to tliit paper, hut the lie IT
BuhBcriher can take anv jireniiiini ottered in ronnec-
tion » ith the paper, hy payiiiK Ihe re^iilnr price for
tile paper, inclnainp the preininni wanted: fi»rexaniple,

the regular pric^ of the grand picture. '•Christ Ketore
Pilate." anil one year's subscription to this paper. U 75

cents. The new subscriber can have thepaperand the
picture by pay ingT.'i cents, and the person that goes out
and hunts up the new siibsi riber can have this

paper one vear free as a reward for his trouble,

but is Jiof entitled lo an)/ other premium or reward.

The nboTe oiler nwplles to this paper only,
and nil subscriptions must be lor (his
paper.
We have an ofBce at 9V Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springlield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the oHlce neaiest to you
and address

far:»i asd firesidb,
Pbiladelpbia, Pa., or Sprin^eld, Oblo.
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FROST TIME.

When tlie frost is on the punkin and the fod-

der's In the shock,

And you hear the kyouck and gobble ol the

strutin' tiii key-coek.

And the clackiii' of the gulneys, and the

cluckin' of the hens.

And ttie rooster's hallylooyer as he tiptoes on
the fence

;

Oh, it's tlieii's the times a feller Is a-feelln' at

liis best.

With therisin' sun to greet him from a night

of peaceful rest,

As he leaves the house bareheaded and goes

out to feed the stock, ' >

When the frost is on the punkin and the

fodder's In the shock.

They's sometliin? kind o' hearty-like about

the atmosphere
When the best of summer's over and the

coolin' fall is liere—

Of course, we miss the flowers, and the blos-

soms on the trees.

And the mumble of the hammln'-blrds and
buzzin' of the Ijees

;

But tiie air's so appetlzzin', and the landscape

through the haze
Of a crisp and suuuy morning of the airly

autumn days .

Is a^pictur' that no painter has the colorln' to

mock

—

When the frost is on the pnnkln and the fod-

der's In the shock.

The husky, rusty rustle of the tosselsof the

corn.

And the raspln' of the tangled leaves, as

golden as the morn ;

The stubble in tiie furries—kind o' lonesome
like, but still

A preachiu' sermons to us of the barns they
growed to fill

;

The strawstack in the medder and the reaper

in the slied

;

The bosses in their stall below—the clover

overhead

—

Oh, it sets my heart a-cUckln'llke the tlckln' of

a clock.

When the frost is on the punkin and the fod-

der's In the shock

!

—James Whitcomb RAey.

In India cakes of tea pass as currency, and
In China pieces of silk.

One of the secrets of life consists In Tcnow-

Ing what to do and in doing it at the riglit

time; an opportunity once lost may never
come again.

Mk. Rounds—" How nicely that Miss In-

style carries lier lie;id."

Miss Dukatts—" She ought to carry It easily—

It's so" I ight."—PucA.

Two GIANT evils stand face to face in Africa.

The one is slavery, carried on by the heartless

Arab slave-hunters; the other Is tiie rum
truffle, supplied by the Christian nations of

Europe.

The light-colored kinds of artificial hair

come from Germany, except tiie drab and ash
shades, which are furnished by Sweden.
Nearly all the various shades of dark hair are

imported from France.

It was the little girl's first visit to a dairy

farm.
" Uncle Zeb," siie asked, " wliich one of all

your cows gives the piost milk?"
Uncle Zeb was a truthful man. He laid one

hand on " Old Cruniplehorn." carelessly placed

the other on the pump, and said

:

"This one, child."

Papa (who used a bad word when he tore

his trousers)—" I forgot myself tlien, Sammy.
It was wrong of me to say such a word."

S immy (age five)-" Oh, you need not apol-

ogize, papa, I often use that myself."—JVew
York Life.

Amateur farmers do not know a great deal,

perhaps, but when they do know they are
sure.

Old farmer—" What do you feed your pigs?"
Amateur farmer—" Corn."
Old farmer—"In the ear?"
Amateur farmer. In disgust—"No; In the

mouth."

A BLESSED thing It is for any man or woman
to have a friend, one human soul, whom we
can trust utterly; who knows the best and
worst of us, and who loves us In spile of all

our faults; who will speak the honest truth to

us while the world flatters us to our faces and
laughs at us behind our backs ; who will give

us counsel and reproof in the day of prosper-
ity and self-conceit, but who again will com-
fort and encourage us In the days of difficulty

and sorrow, when the world leaves us alone to

fight our own battle as we can. If we have
had the good fortune to win such a friend, let

u? .o anything ratlier than lose him. We
must give and forgive, live and let live. If

our friends have faults, we must bear with
them. We must hope all things, believe all

things, endure all things, rather than lose that
most precious of all earthly possessions, a
trusty friend. And a friend once won need
never be lost. If we will only be trusty and
true onx^elves.—Family Serald and Weeklp Star.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS.

Tmo Great Papers for About the Mee of One
The regular subscription price of the Atlanta Constitution is $1.00, and of the

Farm and Fireside, 60 Cents. For a chort time only we offer

Both Papet^s for Only $1.10.
Send your Subscription at once, with enclosure of SI.IO, and Receive Both Papers One Year.

Or mention this paper, and address The Constitution, Atlanta, Ca.,
and receive a sample copy of that paper free.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
The Orcnt Southern Weekly, claims the largest circulation of any weekly newspaper in the United States. Its books and
press room are always open to the public, and inspection is iiiviied. Circulation every weel<, 140,000. Every northerner
ouglit to read it. Ii is the representative newspaper of the South, and as such should go into the home of every person in the
No°i lh who wants to be posted on tiie ulTairs of the South.

'I'he Weekly Constitution wants an agent in every community in the country, and It offers great Inducements to agents.

Send for an agent's outfit and you can make money lor your.xeir. It Is a very easy paper to place in tiie hands of the
people of the North, who are ready to subscribe for a representative Southern newspaper.
The Weekly t'onstitution is a twelve-page paper, and its news and special service Is not excelled by any paper piibllslied.

Its iigriciiliural features are as complete as money and ability can make llieni. and lis corps of special wi ilers are taken from
the ablest talent In the country. .loel Chandler Hari'is, "Uncle Remus," is regularly engaged on the Coiisi itution, and his

inimitable writings appear in every number. Among its otiier special com ribu tors are Hill Arp, the famous soutiiirii humor-
ist philosopher, Betsy Hamilton, most perfect cracker dialect writer in the South, W. P. Reed, Dr. W. L. Jones, who conducts
our farmer's department, and wliose name is a household word among t lie fanners of the Soul h. Dr. T. DeWltt TalnuiKc, by
special arrangement, furnishes the Constitution every week witli his celebrated Sunday sermons. This is not all. There are
hundreds of regular correspondents Ihioughout the country who contrihute regularly to the columns of the Constitution,
and no expense is spared to obtain tlie best talent that the field of Journalism affords. Tiie people of the North will find In
the Constitution a representative soutliern newspaper.
Remember tliat it only costs you 9I.IO for this paper and the Weekly Constitution, both one year, and if you

accept this offer your name is placed in the Constitution's "Christmas Box," giving you an opportunity for ol)talniiig one
of the 184 Presents to be distributed by the Constitution, January 1, 1891. Tlie listof presents is made up of one thousand
dollars in gold and useful articles valued at S.'^OO.OO. Full particulars may be had by writing for a free sample copy of the
Atlanta Constitution. If you are already a subscriber, you can have your subscription advanced one year by accepting the
above offer. Subscriptions for the two papers should he addressed to the publishers of this paper as follows

:

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, O.
For sample copies of The Constitution, or an agency for that paper, mention this paper and write to

THE CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga. There's money in it.
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SEWING ON BUTTONS.

"When I get a bright Idea, I always want to

pass it along," said a lady, as she sat watching

a young girl sewing. "Do your buttons ever

come off, Lena ?"

"Ever? They're always doing it. They are

Ironed off, washed off, and pulled off until I

despair. I seem to shed buttons at every

step."

"Make use of these two bints when you are

sewing them on, then, and see If they make
any difference: When you begin, before you

lay the button on the cloth, put the thread

through so tliat the knot will be on the right

side. That leaves It under the button, and
prevents it from being worn or Ironed away,

and thus beginning the loosening process.

"Then, before you begin sewing, lay a large

pin across llie button, so that all your threads

win go over the pin. After you have finislied

filling tlie holes witli thread, draw out the pin

and wind your tliread round and round be-

neath the button. That makes a compact
stem to sustain the possible pulling and wear
of the button-hole.

"It is no exaggeration to say that my but-

tons never come off, and I'm sure yours won't

if you use my method of sewing."

PLUCK AND SUCCESS.

One of the principal secrets of success Is

pluck. Where that is lacking, other qualifi-

cations are of Indifferent service. The habit

of giving up spoils many a career that tenac-

ity and perseverance would render fruitful

and creditable. A resolute adherence to the

idea that victory is a matter of surmounting
one obstacle after another, of rectifying mis-

takes and learning by experience, will do

more for a man than any of those fine the-

ories of avoidance and non-resistance to

which so much value is often attributed. Our
system of civilization Is not favorable to

schemes of endeavor that Include the possi-

bility of despair or surrender in any emer-
gency. Its prizes are for the aggressive and
determined spirits that quickly recover from
strokes of misfortune, and go onward again,

undismayed and uncomplainingly. In the

life of every man there are seasons of special

tribulation that demand special courage and
fortitude, and it is his duty to be prepared for

them. They constitute an appointed part of

the struggle, in which he Is engaged, and
upon his fidelity in dealing with them de-

pends that stru2gle. To net a brave and stead-

fast part is to lighten the burden and to gain
strength instead of losing It. The most use-

less of all practices Is that of quarrelling with
fate ; the man of success accepts the situation,

whatever it maj' be, and tightens his armor
for further conflict.

SHEEP
Everyone interested In Sheep and

Wool, not now a subscriber, send 15
cents for 3 months trial subscription

•iM^— •^to the American Sheep Breeder,
Chicago, ni. Now in 9th volume. Regular price,

SL, per year. Only shepherd's paper in America.

TAKE AN AGENCY for tti«
Best utensil in^he universe.

DAGGETT'S
SELF-BASTING DANBOASTING rAll
Needed in every family,
SAVES 20 Percent.

in Roasting, and Bake* th^ B^st
'

\ the world. Address for terms
; CO., Vineland, N. J.

or Western Office^ 181 E. Indiana St., Chicoso.

3 GREAT BOOKS,
Containing 2,000 Pages and l,700 Pictures,

Together with this Paper One Year, Only

OIVTT V £^r\ r^Xr Vrnrc; fok any one of the three books
VJIN XJ JL OW V^JIjLN X i3 AKD THIS PAPER ONE YEAR.

ttl mail all THREE ol the books described below and this

r U%. 9 I paper one year.

The books and papers all sent by mail, postpaid. All three of the books are printed from good, clear type,
on good paper, with neat binding.

The ^ Model ^ Encyclopedia.
BIORE THAX 300.000 SOLD. [Premium No. 390.

The Model Encyclopedia is a valuable book
for universal reference, compiled by compe-
tent editors, after consultation of the best
authorities, printed from new, larffe, clear
type. It contains information on every con-
ceivable subject, and its reliability has been
assured by the most careful preparation. It
is of the greatest use in answering the ten
thousand questions that constantly arise in
regard to dates, places, persons, incidents,
statistics, etc. It contains

with over700 PAGES,

1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS

20,000 ARTICLESand
Pertaining to Questions of Ag;-
ricnlture, A rchltecture. Astron-
omy, Bi»;;'raphy, Botany,
Chemistry, £ii|^lneeriiigr,
GeoK-rnphyjGeolotf.VjHor-
tic-iiltnre. History, lit-

erature, Slecbaiiics, med-
icine, My tiiologry. Natural

History, Pliysiology, and
tlie Various Arts and Sciences.

This is a new work, indispensable for every
department of human knowledge, and is equal
in contents to Encyclopedias sold in book-
stores for S5.00. It sUould be in every home.

THE MODEL BOOK
OF

Natural « History.
Premium No. 391.

MORE THAN 100,000 SOLD.
Comprising Descriptions of Animals,
Birds and Fixhes, their Structure,

Habits and Distribution.

ARRANGED FOR POPULAR USE.

600 Pages 500 Illustrations

This work
presen ts
the suiiject
of Natural
Hi.story in

a manner
suited to
Interest
and i n

-

struct the
general
mass of
readers. It
com hi D e s

ac c n r a cy —i-

of Information and systematic ariangement
with brevity and simplicity of treatment.

If you ape already a subseplbep, you ean have youp suUsePiption
advanced one yeap fpom date on the yellow label by

accepting any of the above offeps.

In selecting the book you want, be "areful to order by the premium number.

Address FAEM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

THE MODEL HISTORY
OF THE

UNITED STATES
Premium No. 392.

MORE THAN 100,000 SOLD.
In tiil.s most inieresting book, our country's

history is told from the discovery of Amer-
ica down to the present time. It gives authen-
tic accounts of the Norsemen, the Discoverie.s
and Explorations of Columbus and the Cabots,
Spani.«h, French, Englisii and Dulch Explo-
rations, the landing of tlie Pilgrim Father.^,
the Indians and their Wars, the Colonle.s,
their settlement and Growth, the States
and their Settlement, tlie French and Indl.-in

Wars, the Revolution and its Battles, the
admiulstralion of ciich Piesident, the Civil
War, the Record of its Bat lies and the Gallant
Officers of tlie Army and Navy, the Eniiin-
cipation of 4,000,000 Slaves, Reconstruction
and Peace. It contains

600 Pages, with over 60 Illustrations

It also contains the full text of the Social
Compact signed in the cabin of the Slay-
flower; the Declaration of Independence;
the Articles of Confederation and Perpetual
Union ; the Constitution of the United States,
toeether with the fifteen amendments; the
Farewell Address of George Washington; the
Proclamation of Emancipation.
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RETRIBUTION.

e^i^HE boy is by the farmer seen

yS§ To seize upon the apple green.

1^ The farmer laughs, "Ha, ha, ho, ho !

That theft, my boy, will bring you woe !

"

Too true ;
alas, at midoight's hour

The boy is in the apple's power.
—Boston Courier.

HIS CREDIT WAS GOOD.

Twas a winter night, and the hour was late,

And the snow lay cold and white.

But she saw him as far as the garden gate

To say to him there, "Good-night."

The moon looked down with a smiling eye,

And the bright stars winked in glee ;

They saw her blush, and they heard her sigh,

(For timid and shy was she.)

But they never heeded the stars or moon—
The youth and the maiden fair

;

They reached the gate and a trifling boon

The lover requested there.

"What is the boon?" asked the charming miss

In a musical voice and low

;

"It is that you'll give me a sweetheart's kiss.

My darling, before I go."

"Oh, no," she said, as the lashes fell

O'er the eyes of fathomless blue ;

"You've wooed me long and Hove you well,

But I can't give a kiss to you. "'

"Then loan me a kiss, my sweet one, pray,

And you never will know regrets."

"Yes, I will," she said, "for my parents say

You are prompt in paying your debts."

—Boston Courier.

NOT A KICKER.

BEASTLY weather, isn't it?" observ-

ed a man who was hanging to a

strap in a crowded >'orth Side

car, the other day.

"Weather suits me well

enough," replied the man spok-

en to, who was clinging to an-

other strap.

"You're not particular about your weather,

I suppose," rejoined the other, slightly nettled.

"Not at all. One kind is as good as another

to me."
"Easily suited, generally. Just as liel stand

up in a car as to sit down, I reckon ?"

"Yes. Just as lief."

"Ain't particular about getting your full

share of everything that's going, perhaps, if

you have to kick to get it ?"

"I'm not a kicker."

"Don't worry over things when they don't

happen to come your way, I calculate?"

"Ain't worrying about anything."

"Haven't made any fuss about the census in

your town, either, of course?"

"Xary fuss."

"And don't intend to, hey ?"

"That's correct. Don't intend to. Don't

care a darn about the census."

"Just so—just so," mused the discontented

passenger. "Many other men in your town
like you ?"

"Hundreds of 'em."

"Do you mind telling me where you live ?"

"Just as soon tell you. I'm from Hannibal,

Mo."
"Are there any other men from Hannibal

aboard this car ?"

"Don't see any."
"Thank heaven!"
And the man who sometimes kicked at

things crowded to the other end of the car

and put his head out to get some fresh air.—

Chicago Tribune.

HIS OCCUPATION.
~

At one of the depots in St. Louis, there used

to be a one-legged man, about forty years old,

who asked people for alms by saying

:

"Please help a poor man who has lost his

right leg and can no longer follow his occupa-

tion."

I encountered him three times a week for a

year and more, and generally had something
to give him, but one day it occurred to me to

question him, and I aslced:

"Lose your leg by accident?"

"Yes, sir."

"What sort?"

"Fellow shot me in the knee."

"So 7 And you lost your occupation ?"

"Yes, sir."

"What did you used to follow 7"

"I used to Icick dead-beat niggers for an eat-

ing house on the levee!"

AT FIRST HANDS.

"I have had a deliglitful evening," he said,

as he took his hat and rose to go. "May I call

again ?"

"I shall be glad to see you," she replied, with
a blush.

As he walked out Into the hall, he saw in the
mirror of the hat-rack a reflection of the
roguish girl slyly throwing a kiss at him, and
he turned back.

"I must have that in the original package,"
he whispered.

He was a Kansas young man, and he got it.

MORE CHANCE FOR EXPERIMENT.

Doctor—"He insulted me! He said he
wouldn't have me attend a cat for him."
Maud—"Well, now, I think that was unkind

of him. I don't see why he should fear to iu-

trnst a eat to your treatment. (The doctor

looks surprised.) Indeed, I don't. A cat has

nine lives, you know."—ii/e.

SHE'D SAY THE REST.

Bobbie (who has been taking a forbidden
bath along with Johnny)—"Now, Johnny,
what will you say to your mother when you
get home?"
Johnny—"Oh, I'll say, 'It's a warm day, ma,'

and I guess she'll say the rest."—Harper's

Sazar.

SAFE FROM HARM.

Benevolent individual—"Need help again,

do you. Uncle Ebony? Well, here's a dollar.

I presume you flnd it difficult to keep the wolf
from the door."

TTncle Ebony—"I ain't 'fraid no wolves, sah.

Ikeep fo' dogs."

—

Good Kews.

ECONOMY.

Ferguson—"Why did Richard III. ofl'er to
give his kingdom for a horse ?"

McCusick—"I don't know, unless he had
once paid cab hire in New York, and thought
It would be cheaper to own a horse, no matter
what he paid for it."

SHE KNEW HIM.

She had sent off a telegram and was waiting
for ai^ answer. Suddenly the peculiar halting

click of the receiving machine sounded in the
office and she said to her companion : "That's
from George, I know. I can tell his stutter."—
Philadelphia Times.

ALL RELATIVES.

"Englishmen and Germans in this country
are all related to each other."

"How's that?"
"The former came from the mother country

and the latter from the fatherland."

EVERYTHING MUST HARMONIZE.
Mrs. Cumso—"Why did you discharge all

your white servants and employ Negroes,
Mrs. Fangle ?"

Mrs. Fangle—"My husband's sister died last

week, and I'm in mourning now."

SOMETHING HE HADN'T THOUGHT OF.

Jack Lateboy—"Doctor, I suffer terribly with
insomnia. I don't sleep at night. What do
you recommend?"
Doctor—"Why don't you try going to bed?"

IT SELDOM FAILS.

"Don't you smell fire?"

"No ; I don't think I do."

"I don't, either; but most people do, if you
ask them."

MORE THAN LIBEL.

"Poor child, he is cutting his teeth."

"Oh, is he 7 I judged from his yells that his

teeth were cutting him."

LITTLE BITS.

A law in Boston compels dogs to wear col-

lars in the street. In other cities, dogs get
cuffs.—iVeiw York News.

"I've time but for a line," wrote the Arizona
horse-thief to his parents. And in five min-
utes, the line was stretched.

There are a good many complaints against

the late census takers; but it is pretty rough
on the poor, old boys to expect omniscence at

two cents a head.

Census taker—"And—er—are you an idiot,

madam?" Madam—"Dear me! There it is

again. So many people get that idea from
seeing the husband I married."

Polonius—"What do you read, my lord?"
Hamlet—"Words, words, words."
Polonius—".\h, let me see the Congressional

Record when you are through with it."— Wash-
ington Post.

Assistant editor—"Here's an account of a
minister assaulted by a disappointed lover,

while in the act of performing the marriage
ceremony."
Chief—"Put it in the railway news."
Assistant (astonished)-"Why ?"

Chief—"He was hurt while making a coup-
ling."

We had been looking at the statue of Ed-
ward Everett in the Boston public garden,
and I had tried to tell the cliildren sometliing
of his great power as an orator, says a con-
tributor to Wide Awake. Sidney, aged eight,

•listened appreciatively, then he said, "And
now he just stands up there and says, 'Keep
off the grass.'

"

He—"Is there anything in the paper this

morning, my dear?"
She—"Dear me, j'es. Here's four columns

devoted to the terrible sacrifice of dress goods
at Fearn's, and a sensational account of a man
with cerebral meningitis who was cured by
Wood's Farceparilla. Then there's a portrait

of the man who invented the S3 shoe, and an
editorial on the value of advertising."—i)r^

Goods Chronicle.
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gold watch. The movement is

'
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tempered main spring which
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That all may have this beautiful watch in their own hands and
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It has handsome Leatlierette and Flexible CInth Bindings, with handsome Gold
Ornamental Title cjn the cover, and evers' business man wants it—every family
should have it—invaluable alike in counting room and the household. Maps equal
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—
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MAST, CROWELL & KIBEFATKICK, PhUadelphia, Pa., or Springrfleld, Ohio.
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LITTLE BOY BLUE.

rNDEn the haystack little Boy Blue
Sleeps with his head on his arm,

While voices of men and voices of maids
Are calling him over the farm.

Sheep in the meadows are running wild
Where poisonous herbage grows,

Leaving white tufts of downy fleece

Ou the thorns of the sweet wild rose.

Out in the fields where the silken corn
Its plumed head nods and bows,

Where golden pumpkins ripen below,
Trample the white-faced cows.

But no loud blast on the shining horn
Calls back the straying sheep.

And the cows may wander in hay and corn
While the keeper lies asleep.

His roguish eyes are tightly shut,

His dimples are at rest

;

The chubby hand, tucked under the head,
By one rosy cheek is pressed.

Waken him? No! Let down the bars
And gather the truant sheep ;

Open the barn-yard and drive in the oows,
But let the little boy sleep.

For year after year we can shear the fleece.

And corn can always be sown ;

But the sleep that visits little Boy Blue
Will not come when the years have flown.

THINGS NOT TO BE DISLIKED.

'T isn't wise, you know, to have strong

likes and dislikes, especially when
they are only directed against weak-
nesses. Life is too short, my friend, for

you to hate so emphatically so many
things. If you are a woman, it will

affect your skin and make wrinkles come
about your mouth. If you are a man, it

will affect your digestion.

Don't dislike the woman who is prettily

gowned; she is not of necessity a fool.

Don't dislike the book that is interest-

ing; it is not bound to he trash.

Don't dislike the music that is catching;

it has a much greater mission than any of

Wagner's operas.

Don't dislike the woman who changes

her mind; be thankful that she knows
when she has made a mistake.

Don't dislike men who dress well and
are good-mannered; it is just possible

they are gentlemen.

Don't dislike children ; remember some-
body had to bear with you once.

Don't dislike women who have to earn

their own living; there's not a single one
of them who wouldn't rather have a man
doing it for her.

Don't dislike this world and find it un-
interesting and tiresome; you may have
to go to one where things will be more
intense and more distracting, perhaps,

but even less to be liked.

Don't dislike anything except that

which is mean, low, vulgar and wicked.

—

St. Louis Republic.

GIVING SHAPE TO FEET.

Every one, but especially children,

should wear properly fitting shoes, no
matter how common their material.

They should be neither too large nor too

small, and should have low, flat heels that

must be promptly "righted" as soon as

they begin to wear to one side. If the toes

of the foot show a tendency to overlap,

they should be rubbed with the hands
once or twice each day; and if this care be

given when the curving commences, it

will, as a rule, prove sufficient to correct

any irregularities of this nature. If a nail

is wayward in its growth, trim it only
lightly at the ailing corner, but fully at

the opposite corner. If both corners grow
too deeply into the flesh, clip them care-

fully and lightly, and then scrape the

center of the nail from the tip to near the

root until it is thin and flexible. This pro-

cess seldom fails to correct refractory nails,

provided, of course, they are not neglected

too long.

NERVE IN LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

A Pennsylvania railroad man says

young men are selected as the drivers of

locomotives on fast trains because old men
do not have the nerve to stand the strain

of the terrible speed of these trains, and
even the nerviest young man gets afraid

of them after awhile. Then they get to

letting up in speed, the trains run behind

time, the engineers are given other runs,

and new men are put on in their places.

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on application, to residents of the

state In which the station is located. Address
Agricultural Experiment .Station.

Canada.— (Agricultural College, Guelph,
Out.) Bulletin No. 52, Jure IG, 1890. Black
knot on plums. Bulletin No. 53, August 2(1,

1S90. Winter wheat experiments.

Canada.—(Bureau of Industries, Toronto,
Out.) Bulletin No. 33, July 15, 1890. Foul
brood among bees. Bulletin No. 34, August 12,

1890. Crops aud live-stock in Ontario.

Colorado.—(Fort Collins) Bulletin No. 12,

July, 1890. Some Colorado grasses aud their

chemical analysis ; illustrated.

Connecticut. — (Storrs School Station,

Storrs) Bulletin No. (i, August, 1S90. Grass

and forage garden. Grasses and legumes.

Florida.—(Lake City) Bulletin No. 10, July,

1890. Annual report for 1839-90.

Georgia.—(E.Kperimont) Bulletin No. 8,

July, 1890. Irish potato culture.

Illinois. -(Champaign) Bulletin No. 10,

August, 1890. Investigations of "milk tests."

Bulletin No. 11, August, 1890. Experiments
with wheat.

Indiana.—(Lafayette) Bulletin No. 32, Vol.

2, Julj', 1890. 1. Treatment of smut in wheat.

2. Field experiments with wheat. 3. A note

on two inferior fertilizers.

Kansas.—(Manhattan) Bulletin No. 11, July,

1890. Experiments with wheat.
Kentucky.—(Lexington) Bulletin No. 29,

July, 1890. Analyses of commercial fertilizers.

Michigan.—(Agricultural College P. O.)

Bulletin No. 63, July, 1890. Greenhouse build-

ing and heating. Illustrated. Bulletin No. 64,

July, 1890. Fertilizer analyses.

Missouri.—(Columbia) Bulletin No. 12, June,

1890. Black-leg.

Minnesota.— (St. Anthony Park) Bulletin

No. 12, July, 1890. Meadows and pastures in

Minnesota. American-grown cauliflower seed.

Preserving vegetables in carbolic acid gas.

Protection from frost.

Nevada.—(Reno) Bulletin No. 10. The pear
and cherry slug. Illustrated.

New Jersey.—(New Brunswick) Bulletin

No. 69, July 1-5, 1890. Analyses and valuations

of complete fertilizers. Bulletin No. 70, July

26, 1890. Some fungous diseases of the spinach.

Bulletin No. 71, August 14, 1890. Analyses of

incomplete fertilizers, and the valuation of

home mixtures.
New York.—(Cornell station, Ithaca) Bul-

letin No. 18, July, 1890. Experiments inspray-

Ing plants: 1. The efTect of London purple

and Paris green upon peach foliage. 2. Trials

of nozzles. Bulletin No. 19, August, 1890.

Report upon the condition of fruitgrowing in

western New York.
New York.—(State station, Geneva) Bul-

letin No. 21, July, 1890. Testing of dairy breeds.

Bulletin No. 22, August, 1890. Pig-feeding ex-

periments without milk.

Ohio.—(Columbus) Bulletin No. 5, Vol. 3,

June, 1890. Corn silage versus sugar beets as

food for milk production. Bulletin No. 6,

Vol. 3, July, 1890. Experiments with wheat.

Tennessee.—(Knoxville) Bulletin No. 3, Vol.

3, Julv, 1890. P<Mnts about country roads.
Special bulletin E, July 20, 1890. The cotton
worm. The Hpssian fly.

Virginia. — (BlacUsiiurg) Bulletin No. 7,

July, 1890. Variety tests with strawberries.
Wisconsin.—(Madison) Bulletin No. 24, July,

1890. A new method for the estimation of fat
iu milk, especially adapted to creameries and
cheese factories.
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S<-i>.l stamp ror Fostaec. CLIMAX Cfj. CHICAGO. Ill,p

RUBBER STAMPS Best made. Imp, ense Catalogue Fl
to u;ents. The G. A. Harper Mi o. Co., Cleveland,

3ELF.INKING PBS&Psscn,

'J.S.CAED W0RES.WE5T HATES.CONN.

Phnfnc BOOKS, CARDS. SC. Illustrated catalogiiejust
rilUlUa, out 2r stamp., I'hurber&Co., Bay Shore, N.Y.

lOO SCRAP FREE
irtoTia Protcctoi** and n)bb«r joodi ror1»jll»*
chlUrtn. Vi'lorii. by man SI, Cir.-alartS2o LAOY AGENTS ".i

CARDS OLEN CARD CO.. CUHTON VILLE. CONH.

FREE
SAMPLE CARI]
bIiud*. aod Sow In

' far iiSl All aaw. Tt>. 6i>*M.
' chupat &3<1 bat. 100 Nt^ Pr«-

1 day- 6*D>1 itamp fr,t i^rtla^^n tn^k* A»j. B*TiA 1r. itamp f<%r i«(t

Kit) CO., CADIZ. OiUO.

X'rjTT'D Valuable recipes for 25 cts. Tells how toxv make money. Easily sold for 2.5c. apiece.^
stamps taken. GEO. A. STEPHENS.No.Topeka.Kan.Box S47

PLAYS
Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakei*s, for
SchooI.Club& Parlor. Best out. Cata-
logue free. T. S. UENiaoN.ClilcagroJUL

II
TH Rl L L I NC Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Sodrs, 1

0

cents (silverj, lad. A'ov. Co., Boyieston, Ind.

AGENTS
FKEE.

Wanted,
home or to travel. Team fubnished

P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine

Liberal Salary jpaid. At~ Ft

CARDS
LATEST 8TTI.Z3,
BEST PREMIIMS,

COSTLY OtjTFIT.
GLOBE CARD CO., CEXTEHBEOOK, CO>'N.

kEBD for Free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
. Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
I Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter
' Writors.etc. Dick <t Fitzgerald,23 Ann St., N.T.

S525
Agents' Profits Per Month. Will Prove
it or Pay Forfeit. New Portraits just out.
A S-I.-Vi sample sent free to all. W. H.
Cliidester & Son, 2? Bond St., K. Y.

W/F WANT I
more good -n-orking Agents toWfc nnn I l,UUU handle the best selling article

now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars bv
addressing Mast.Crowelt i Kirkpatrick,Sprimgfield,0.

B from date of this PBper. WIshI2D DAYS CRAYON PORTRAITS^
fllBI vVb and make new customers, \ve h;

ihinf* to Introdnce oni
and fittlio sane time
eitend oar baeinosa

, .. _. , ... havG decided to make
thla special oiTer, Send na a rictnr© of yourself or any member of yoor family, living «
dead, and we will make you a LTFE SIZE CRAYON POB^RAIT FEKEOF CHAKQE,

grpvided jouexhibitittoyonrfriendsaaaBampleof ourwork.and use yonr inflnenco in eecnring na
mture orders. Place nameand address on back of pictnre and it will be returned in perfect order. W©
Biaseany change in pictare yoa wish, not interferini? with the likeness. Refer to an v iiank in Kfw ^qx^
^ddresaanmaOt^^AClF^

MAGIG LANTERNS
AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the hest and cheajiest means of object teach-
ing for Colleges, Schools and Hunday

I Schools* Our QPsortment of Views, illuhlraliug
art, science, history, religion and travel, is immense, l-'or Home Amusement and Parlor Entertain-

inentf etc., noihingcan be found as iiutniciive or amuuing, while Church Knter*
tainments, PublicEx- » m "RTV^V V An initrximcnttcilh
hibitions and Popular r' A w WW t*.! I .< M adtoUe eckaiono/
Illustrated Lectures* * Ftttas iuoAm a
aptendid Bolidat/ pre.'^ent. We are the larpest manufacturers and dealer*, and ship to all

parts of the world. If ynu wish to know how to order, how to condnrt Parlor EntertaiD-
mcnta for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKING MONEY,
send ns your name and address on a postal card nnn n I A T
(naming this paper), and we will mall^ yon oar

pjHj^McAXMSTEB, Jllfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. T. City, FREE.

BIG PAY to affonts to inrrothice
tlie Qneen Wnshins

_ _ _ Wacliine. For fuU
particulars address Buckeve Churn Co., Carey, Oliio.

EMPLOYMENT
\A itb Good Waees.
Leakn Ketoucihno of
Photographs. Address
FALOR BROS.. OBERUN. 0.

P.ATmGTHING for Agents isoiirPHOTO
GRAPH FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.
Agents wanted. Termsextra libeml. Ad-

dress. O. P. CORT & CO., 8^5 Stale-8t., Ohlcaso.
Mention this paper when you write.

SALESMEN WANTED
wholesale & retail trade. We are the largestmanufacturers In our
line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money advanced for
wages.advertising.etc. Fortermsad. Centennial Bir^.Co.,CbIrago.

$60
CUTFIT OH 30 DAYS' TIMETO a ecUTQ
GuarameeSlSOpruutsnUCn l«
In four weeks or no pay. to travel or
work at home. Xo competition,
A.JARVIS & CO..Racine,Wis.

f^^^ING you receive any money coined before
1S7S, save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK, BOSTON, MASS.
for circulars on rare coins and government premium
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

THE BEST 25c. SELLER
Ever offered to agents. 79 soldin 4 hours. Every
horseman in the country will buy at siffht. Sample
prepaid25c. Particulars free. Milan Mfg. Co Milan. 0.

WAMTSrn once. A man or woman toM Ifl B tmW work fur us in every vicinity. Lib-
eral pay. Special inducements next few months.
All time not necessary. Give references.

R, H. WOODWARD & CO., Baltimore. Md.

A N A n PRQ WANTED Everywhere to Uke charse
rilwflWtriw of ourbuaiueas. Advertise, distribute

:
circulars & employ help. Wages $50 to $'25 per

month, Expenses advanced. State experience. Wages ex-
pected, alaoyour preference for homework or traveling. SLOAN
& CO., Manufacture rs« 291 George Street, Cincinnati, Ohio*

tn 90Rn <>0 A MONTH can be IVIADE
vlJi*" IU VaJui'" working for u8. Persons pre-
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business.Spare moments may be profitably
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.

B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.

Wa want
man inDETECTIVE.r

every locality to act as Private Detective under our
instructione. send stamp for partdculars. Washington
Detective Asencyt Box 787* Washingrton, Iowa.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience make 02.50 an
boar duringsoare time. A. D.Bates, 164 W.Eob-
bins Are., Covington, Ky., made 681 one day.
gSl one weetc. So can you. Proofs and oata-
loene free. J. E. Shepaed & Co.. Cincinnati, O.

WANTED-
A trustworthy
man orwoman

wanted in your localilj to colleot nipnej for us and look iter

our businesa. Noonii^hocan nut give references need apply.
Previous business experience not necessary. We have a good
position with good pay to a bright, enterprising, intelligent man
orwoman Zanesville Chemical Co., Zanesville, O,

AGENTS
Yelifnt' COINING MONEY
the Royal Edition of tlie Peer
less Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engraved expressly for this edition, accu
rate and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
roads, etc. Full statistics. Everybody wants it. It
sells on sight. liiberal terms to agents. Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio.

H I wisl
MRS. MARION WALKERerTI

^arge B
V 11 n-

i

wish to employ a few ladies to take charge
of my business at their homes. Entirely un-
objectionable; light; very fapcinating and
healthful; no talking required; permanent
position

; good pay for pan time. My refer-
ences include some of the best well known
people of Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg
and elsewhere. Address with stamp, MRS
MAKION WALKER, 4th Av., Louisville, Ky

PARKER'S ^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fail8 to Eestore Gray-
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falhug,

50c, and 31.00 at Druggists

CURED.
Ka^al Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleasantly,

and lastingly cured, providing one KKows bow. I do
know how, can do it, and giu-irantce just such a cure
My Healikg Catakeh Powdek (perfectly soluble)
will positively and effectually cure In a few days only
any ordinary case not complicated with ecrofala
There is no hunabug and no disappointment about it'
I know what I am talking about, and what I say Is thoTRUTH ; if not, denounce me in this paper as a fraud.Many thousand packages sold in past twelve years and
I hereby declare upon oath that I seldom have a com-
plaint, and do not know of a failure to core in all that
time. It Is perfectly harmless, safe and pleasant to
use, clears the head without sneezing, puiifles, heals
stops and cures every discharge from the nose sweet^
ens the breath, and cures catarrh in all its stages A
package, enough to last two weeks, and mor°e than
enough to surely and infallibly cure nearlv every case
sent post-paid for only 25 cents by GEO. K. STOdIBAKD 1226 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. t! Have
tieen in drug business in Buffalo over 22 years. Havemy own good reasons for offering this Incomparable
remedy at so low a price, llentiou this paper.

Do yon feel generally miserable or suffer with a thoa-
sand and one Indescribable bad feelings, both mental
and physical? Among them low spirits, nervousness,
weariness, lifelessnesft, weakness, dizziness, feelings of
fulness or bloating after eating, or sense of "goneness"
or emptiness of stomach In the morning, flesh soft and
lacking firmness, headache, blurring of eyesight, specfca
floating before the eyes, nervous in liability, poor mem-
ory, chilliness, alternating with hot flushes, lassitude,
throbbing, gurgling or rumbling sen^ations In bowels,
with heat and nipping pains occasionally, palpitation of
heart, short breath on eiertion, slow circulation of blood,
cold feet, pain and oppression In chest and back, pala
aroimd the loins, aching and weariness of the lower
limbs, drowsiness after meals but nervous wakefnlnes»
at night, languor in the morning and a constant feeling
of dread as if something awful was nt>out to happen.
If you have anv or ell of these 6\ mpt'mssenrt 40centa

to GEO. N. STODDARD, dn ggi*t, 1226 Niag-
ara Street, BUFFALO N Y., who will send yon,
postpaid, some siinnle and harmlPM powders, pleasant
to take and easy dlre^'tions, which if you follow, will
positively and effectually cure in from one to three
weeks' time, no matter how bad you may be. Few havo
suffered Iroin these causes more than i, and fewer still

at my age (51) are in more perfect bealtli than I am
now, 7 he same means will cure you.
" Mr. Stoddard Is an honest man."— Publisher Th*

Golden Argosy, N. Y.
The Christian at Work, New York, says: "We are

personally acquainted with Mr. Stoddard, and know
that any communicatiou to him will receive prompt
and careful attention." Say where you saw this adv.

Weariy3oo PERSONALS \'l:a^'ie°a"'j«
Ow'antingtocorrespond for fun ormatrimony ap-^^
1 pearin each issue of Heart&Hand. Sample copy^^ sealedlOc, Heart&iIaDd,67 Dearborn St..ChIcago. Sai^

OPIUM ^ W^i'^'^% CURED
At home. No pain ornervousshocfe. Small expense,
Tlie r.X:S£.l£ £. KFETEY CO.. I>wlffbt, lu.

I —nilBPnnever fails; send us your
address, we will raail trial WUIiEIIbottlk 1

1

THE Da. TAFT BROS. CO., BOCHESTER, N. Y. r ttCEi
If afflicted with

sore eves use

OPIUM

Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water
Morphine Babit
to 2p days

" Cured !n lO
Kg pay till cured.%\t ib^r uuyH. iiu pay iiti curcu.

Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Obio.

PI I PC QU4CK RELIEF. Cureini
I ^_ _ few days. Never returns. Si

pur(?e,nos.alve,nosup|iosilory
Sufferers will learn of a simple means ofcure FREEbS
addressingC. J. JIASON, f.(5. Box3179, ^ew YorkCity.

nOIIIRI OR MORPHINE H.\BIT Cured at Home.
Ilr IN lYI

Trial FREE. No pain. Add. CompoundVI iwaji Q^j.gg^ Association. Fort Wayne, Ind.

VOLTAIC ELECTRIC BELT cures the
W'eali, Nervous, Pains, Kidneu Diseases, &c.

Circular free. Dr. G. W.Dively,Pittston,Pa.$3
NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by

reek's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
___ CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Coni-

fortable. Succe8.sfulwhere allKemcdies fail. Ill3.book&
proofs free. Address F. HISCOX, 8B3 Broadway, New York.

Should know how child hearing can
be effected without PAIN or DANQER
and cure their His. Send for sealed
Information. A wonlertal dlicoTCfr.

DR. J. H. DYE, Buffalo. N.Y.

DEAF;

WIVE

F
OR LADIES!
Send stamp for sealed partlcal ars of " Utero-Toniqne,'*
a certain cure for Inward Weakness and all those
distrc.'Intr Oomplaints which your sex is subject.

WILCOX SPKCiriO CO., FhUa., Pa.

ISAfln UFAI TU (°raU that want It. HowtogeiilUIJU ntSL I nit and hon to keep It. Send>«F1»» , Sample Copy of the
"HEALTH HELPER;" erealesl health paper published, and see

"how it IH yourself." pace, 4M column, iOc. a year; in the interest of

the afflicted. Every number guaranteed worth a year's subscription.

Dr. J,H.DTE, Editor. BUFFALO, NEW TO&K.

COUND IC G 'U'e quaraiu
UlOuO Ued to

a larQer per cmt. of cases than all

similar devices combined The aawe to

he Efirs fiP ohisyen arc to the et/e*. Ppsi-

r tively invisible. Worn months with-

out removal. H.A.WALES.BridQeport.Conn.

RUPTURES cured:
^myMedical Compoand and Improred^

,

^ Elastic Supporter Truss i»i/rovi 30 fo
'

^ ^90 days. Reliable references given. Send'
stamp for circular, aHd aav tn what paper
^Voii saw mi/ advertisement. Address Cipt.

bW. A. CoUln£S,SiDiUi7iUe.Jeffersca Co. H.7c

ONE FREE -A COMPLETE CURE.
The Indian Herb and Electric Pad JL'^y^e'ii^wo™"

cases of rheumatism, indigrestion, conetipation and piles in
a few dRVs' time. IT >VILL POSITITELY CCKE AERVOUS
DEBILITY A>D PRE31ATIKE DECLI.NE. It is an nnfalling
remedy for ail troubles arising from the kidneys, hver,
stomach or bowels, such as chronic backache, painsin the
side, wakefulness, nen'ousness. dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
painful stomach troubles, diarrhoea and flux. Women
may wear them without any discomfort and ^ith positive
relief and beiiefit. Unr Agents make large salaries. For a
Free Sample, l^etimonials, an^i full information, address—
EAST INDIA CO., Box 200, Jersey City, N. J.
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BrTTEE.—
Fancy Creain*ry...

" Dairy

Common
Geaix.—
^VTieat Xo.2w'nt'r

Corn, "

Oats. "

Lite Stock.—
Cattle, Extra

" Shippers...
*' Stockers...

Hogs....-

Sheep,com. togood
'* Lambe

Pbotisioxs.—

Lard
Mesa Pork

Seeds.—
Flas, No. 1

Timothy
Clover

Wool.—
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

" Western
*' Unwashed.

Medium,OhioiPa
" Western
'* Unwashed,

t CombingiDelaine
Coarse & Black....

Chicago.

21>4@ 23

17 @ 18

6 @ 9

i9H@ 99ii

36 @3S

5 00@ 5

2 85® i 95

2 00® 3 20

3 95® 4 SO

3 60® 5 00

4 73® 5 00

6 25

9 90

I 44

1 22

3 75® 4 30

Chicago.

17 @ 21

30 @ 33

25 @ 26

XewYoek
24 @ 25

16 @ 25

9 @ 12

1 00® 1 02

53M@ 54

40 @

4 00® 4 70

3 30® 3 85

4 00® 5 75

5 00® 7 00

6 50

11 50@12 2.1

Boston.

IS @ 19

X.Oele'ns

25 @ 28

15 @ 16

60 @ 63

47 ® 49

2 25® 2 75

3 25® 4 00

2 25® 3 25

3 75

12 OO

SEND FOR J-iRCULARS TO

H.PRAY.Cu)VEl)im;HES5Co.Ny.

10 to 50%^si?or"^
XEWTON'S lilPROTED phU/ TIC
Send red stamp for cir- UUlff lICi
cular explaining the above giiaraatee.
llention this paper.

E. C. NEWTOTf, Batatia,

CIDER
MACHINERY

5 Knnckle Joint 4 Screw Presses. Gratera,
~UeTators. Pumps, etc. Send for Catak>^e

Boomer & Boaeliert Press Co.g QiW.Water St. S7r&cnse,If.7

ENSILAGE
CUTTERS.
The BEST ANDCHEAPEST.
SEXI) FOR C.\TA-^«^^^— • LOGL'E. .\ddres8

HEEBNER A: SON.S, LAXSDALE, PENN.,
Manufacturers of Ijerel Tread Horse Powers,
Threshers, Wood Saws, Feed Ttlills, Etc.

A Qood Cart is aHandy thing about a Place
LSaves the Baggy. Is Easy on the Horse.

The B-O-E Road Cart
IS THE BEST.

Constrncted on entirely new principle. Special intro-
duction prict; until January 1st. Address

LIPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO.,
Sole Mauufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Price $5 NEW"
RICHT SPEEDY

CpM SHEIiIiEH
' Pat. Jan. 30, 1877, and

April 30, 1SS9.
It is the Practical Hand

Shelter of the World,
proven by thousands of tes-
timonials. It will SHELL
ANY CORN Perfectly.

WARRANTED for 5 YEARS
I will send SlicUer, express prepaid, on receipt of

Price, 83, or Handsomely Nickel Plated, 86.
Send for circulars. CUETIS GODPABD, Alliance, 0.

(Jhamgion [vaporator.
For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER,

AND FRUIT JELLIES
OoTTugated pan over fireboi, doabling
boiling capacity. Small interchaug
ftble pyrup pans fc^ionected by si-

ghonfl). eaeilj- tiandJed for cleans-
ig and storing, and a Perfect
Automatic icegulatori
The Champion is a£ great
an improTement over the
Oook Pan as the latter
W&9 over the old iron ket-
tle, hong on a fence r&iL

TheC. H. CRIMM
MFC. CO.

HUDSON, Ohio.

Otta-

Free.
M«nHon
tliit paper.SA SOLID

TEEL FENCE!

HADE OF

EXPANDED METAL
•^'pKt^T^*^^ something new.
For Residences, Churches. Cemeteries, Farms
Qaroens Gates, Arbors. Wlodow Guards, Trellises,

Hre-proof PLASTEBl.NG LATH, DOOB MATS,
Ac, Write for Illustrated Catalogrue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St,, Pittsbart;h, Pn.

flardware Ken keep iu Give r - ^iper

IDEAL

so Years Experience in one spe-
cial line by practical.progressive peo-
ple means something:. Send for wind
mill catalogue that Tells all abontit.

607 RiTFT St.,
FBEKPOBT,ILL. IStoYerMfg.Co.,

Esubiished JACKSON BROTHERS, 1852

New York State Drain-Tile and Pipe Works,
Main Offlce, 99 Third Ave., Albany. N. T,

ROUM>, sOA^li AM> UOKSE-siHOE TILE.
Otct 13 iaehee Ion?- Br Carjo or Smallest Quantity. PRICE LIST ON APPLI
CATIOy . Price* that canrnn be undeixjucned. Our Nfw ImproTcd Uachlim^
makes a SUPERIOR R0C>'I>T7L£.cicel!jiizAXTTETNG offered b«for« asd at

GREATLT REDUCED PRICES- Fir^t Premium "hererw txhIMted. Also,
wboles^e aeenls for the CELEBRATED AKRON SALT-GLARED SEWEErPIPE,

Prices Low for Small or Large Orders

SHINGLES
HADE FEOM

TIN PLATE,
STEEL PLATE,
GALVANIZED
and COPPER.

Sizes. Styles and Qual-
ities to Suit Every De-
.scription of House,
Barn or P n b I i

c

Bnilding coTering.

Wriie for Illustrated Circular and Price List.

NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.
510 E. 30th St., New York City,

Monti-^n where you saw this advertisement.

THIS CHAMPION ROAD WAGON S30.
A Uffht Delivery, Market or Kii«liie«H %Vu^on.— 2 SratfHl Family 1Ya^ii,$36

B««t Roitil tart Slade, 1»
A tioo6 StroD^ Hond ( art, 10
\Tnp Bogrgy wilh Shafts, 65

J40U0 lb. Wa^ou 5<nle, 40
/900 Ml. PlAirons S4-Blei 15
A Neat Bo^gr Harness, 7

4 Ib.Family or Store Snilf, 1
lOOOCsefulJ Articles at Half Price, Incimle Scales, Safes. Sewhie
Machines, Boeeies, Wagons, Harness, Blacksmiths Tools. List Fr*e.
Addrta CinCAGO SCALE CO., CHICAGO, UXS.

BES
GRINDER

AND

Power Converter
FOR WINDMILLS.

Furnishes power to ^riud. churn,
etc. Makes a pumping win Jmill equal
to a geared mill. Cheapest and
Best Grinder made.

SHOCDY ifc .DULLER,
XO. 5 WiTEE PUWEB, KoCliFOEI), IlL.

gEFORE YOU BUY

STEAM VnCINE
BOliER i

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEano PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

SEDGWICK
FARM FENCE
PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and net prices.
Ask Hardware Dealers, or write

SEDGWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.
EDWARD SCTTOX. E:astern AKent.

300 aiarket Street, PIUJLAJUftJLPUIA, PA.

BUGGIES ^^A"RTfE%"s" at i PRICE
£38 ^ ^ Order liirucl Irura Fiictnry and

save PROFITS of MIDDLEMEN.
Why pay $90.00 for a BiiKsy
when we m1i ynu a BETTER
Bugtiv fi)r $45.50 Wirranted.

Steel Axle and Tire. Leather 1 l up Leather Una.
8100. 4 pa.«iiCng«rTop Pliaeton S-tT-SO
Oak Tan HAKNEriS at I'r.cc. »S
810 Buscy Harne»s M.TS. piijT
827 Double Farin " gia.'-iS. '

U. BUtiti Y ii C.\KT CO. ClNCl.VN ATI. O.

26 Lawrence Street. Catalogne No. 13 Free

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS.

LATEST IMPROVED UACHINE8
EMPIRE

It pays
to get cor IVwfra'C'
Cataioguf ani prices before pnrcbaslog
»ay of the following Implemeow: Tread and~Sweep Powera.
Threshers, >ep\rawr8, CanDO!. Oro Shellera with ("leaner an-l

Ba;?er, Hand Shellera. ditfereol "iiea aoJ stylea. Feed Cutters

with and without Crn=her. Kred Mills, Steel Land BoUe-B. Key
Wne ChlllM Piow^, Empire lUht-drafl M-iw. rs.Cro^s-cut Wood
Bawi, Verdcal Boileri with EazlDe complete either on base

plaw or on four-wheel Iron »ruck. from 3 to 15 horse power-

8. B,^t:sniy*ik:a SO> TmUu;. NortbampWa lo^fB.

Stat« where von eaw tUi« advertueueuu

FVwwwwwwivWWWWWW '

[Enterprise Meat Chopper.)
BKST IN THE WORLD.

GUARANTEED TO CHOP. NOT GRIND THE MEAT
SASD SIZES.

No. 5, Chops lib.

per minute,

$2.00.

No. 10, Cliops 2

lbs. per minute,

$3.00.

^ No. 12, (Screws

f to table), chops

2 lbs. per minute

$2.50.

FOR SALE
by the

Hardware Trade

SAXD SIZES.

i

No. 22, Chops 3 ^
lbs. per minute, J

$4.00.
^

No. 32, Chops 4
lbs. per minute,

$6.oa

No. 42, Chops 5

lbs. Pork per

minute,

$15.00.

So. 10,
Family Siee,

$3.00.

Illustrated

Catalogue

Mailed Free.

VNEXCEIIED FOR CHOPPING
^SAUSAGE MEAT. MINCE MEAT, HAMBURG STEAK for DYSPEPTICS,^
% HASH. HOG'S-HEAD CHEESE, TRIPE, CLAMS, SUET, CHICKEN J

SALAD, CHICKEN CROQUETTES, CODFISH, SCRAP MEAT for ^

POULTRY, PEPPERS, SCRAPPLE, CORN FOR FRITTERS,
COCOANUT, &c. ALSO FOR MAKING BEEF TEA FOR"

INVALIDS, MASHING POTATOES, PULVERIZING
CRACKERS, &c., &c.

^ENTERPRISE MT'G CO., "^"^mLAD^Erp^H-Aftr^
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WALDRON & SPROUT'S

FRENCH BURR MILLS
Four Sizes, 12, 16. 20 and 30 inch. Either with

or vrithont Cob Crusher Attached.

These Mills are Guaranteed to Grind Fiister and Finer

than any other luill manufactured, wlili equal power.

Write fi)r Discounts
and Descriptive Cala-

logne. Mention Faem
AND FlKESIDE.

WALDRON
& SPROUT,

MrXCY, PA.
MaimTrs. of French

Burr Mills, Eur Coin
Cru.'iliers and Mill Ma-
chinery.

WELL DRILLING MACMERY,
- StAlOJFACTtJBED BT

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Snccecsors to the Empire Well Au^r Ca,

mounted and on Sills, for

deep or shallow wells,

with, steam or horse

power.

Send for

^Catalogue.

[ Williams Crotherj

ITHACA, N. Y,

Mention this paper when yon write.

CUT YOUR FEED.
The Smalhj/ CuUer fur Ensilage and dry Fodder Cut-

ting leads them all. Grind Vonr (.rain. The new
Smallest iirinder grinde small eraiu and ear corn at the
game time. Saw Yonr Wood. The Smalley Circu-
lar S<iu? Jl/«c/*inc has pole sawing attachment.

'ictorily per-
lley Etco

PORTABLE, STATIONARY
AND

TRACTION
ENGINES

AND
SAW
MILLS

McNAMAR
Paehlne Wopks,^
Newark, Ohio.

Send for Circular,
Pleaee mention this paper.

Grind your own Feed and
SAVE IViONEY.

STAR
FEED

GRINDER

All of the above work can be most satisfactorily per-
_ )rmed with the new and Iniproved Smalley Etcd
Treatl Ilurse Powers. These powers, made from
.. _ or horses are mounted on two wheel trucks, and
are moved about as handily as a road cart. They are
furnished with our patent governor, a most perfect
automatic speed regulator, and we have ret-ently per-

fe< ted a very neat pumping attachment, and a l,i«i(i lb.

bull or horse will nump wifter successfully. These
powers are sold anu warranted as The Best aad

FENCE

theapest General Purpose Farm Power on
Earth. In fact Sl^tALLEV GOODS are shipped
tc any responsible farmer in the U. S. or Canada sub-
ji ct to trial and to return at oure.xpense both iraj/s if

not proving just as represented. Circular, etc., free

to any addre.^^s naming this paper. Smalley Wan-
iifactnrins Co., Manlrowoc, Wis.

WOVEN WIRE
ROPE SELVAGE
Ail SIZES 11£!»H. PfilCluS BEDUCEB.

^^^^^i^ Sold bJ dealers. Freight paid

Si
Ha
O

60 INCHES EIGH AT 60 CENTS FEB EOO.
Wdte unuBaJicLui noTu vriBi rud CO.. caicM,

Al«utiou tiuA i)tty«x.

• With or without
Tumbling Rod at-

tachment, for running Con Sbellers, Cutter, ic.

Grinds 12 to 25 Bushels per hour
of Ear Com, dry or damp. Chop Feed, and all email
prain. fine or coarse. C^n be run by steam power, if

desired. tW Also full line of .•^hellers. Colters,
lirondcast Seeders, <to. For prices and termi,
address ST A R M ANUFACTUR INC CO.

New Lexington. Ohio.
^eullou llil:, puptrr.

FOR ONLY

$24
APPLETOH GRINDING MILLS

yon can
boy one
of the

CELKBRITED

Which will GRIND from
10 to 20 BUSHELS PER HOUR,
dolns the work as^tellasni
850>lill on the market. Cant
run by any Iread or ^wc^•^
power, or geared %^-infl-i"iII.<

2. 4, or 6 HOIt!»E P()WE1
tiT" Extra sfi of ffrindinq hurrg F -

One set of bnrrs will eriod one ttf*

three thonsnnd bnshel!. Satisfaction gmo^
anteed. Sent on lO dnvs' trial. Send for illus-

trated Catalogue of our 2U other oizes of I>Iills,

Feed Cutters, Wood Saws, Horse Powers,
Corn, Cob and Shuck Mills, &o.

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO
U and ai So. Canal St.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Farm and Fireside wben
answering advertisements.
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The Circulation of Farm akd Fireside
this issue Is

250,800 COPIES.
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To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being
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of any Agricultural Journal in the World.

'ow to succeed in life is briefly told

by P. T. Barnum in the foUovi^ing

advice to young men

:

lionest ; do not spend as much as you
make; don't smoke or drink. Depend upon
your own personal exertions, and do not leave

Important affairs to a third person. Don't
have too many irons in the fire; do not get

above your own business, and, above all, be

systematic. Advertise your business on all

possible occasions, bnt attend to it, too, and
see that your claims and promises made to the

public are fulfilled. It does not pay to have a

single customer go away dissatisfied. Nor does

it pay to take money for services for which
you do not render an equivalent.

The best working years of a man's life are

usually between twenty-six and sixty, but

much good work is possible long after the

three-score year mark has been passed. I can
say for myself that every moment of my time
is put to some definite purpose ; and, though I

have numberless calls and demands, I enjoy

a reasonable recreation each day. Both work
and rest, and joy, also, should malie up the

sum of a busy life.

Andrew- Carnegie, who has climbed up
the ladder of wealth from the bottom

rung, gives this advice to young men

:

There are three great rocks ahead of the

practical young man who has his feet upon
the ladder and is beginning to rise. First,

drunkenness, which, of course, is fatal. There
is no use in wasting time upon any young man
who drinks liquor, no matter how exceptional

his talent. Indeed, the greater his talents are,

the greater the disappointment must be. I do
not mean, by drinking liquor, the taking of a

glass of beer or wine at meals. It is not
necessary for a man to be a total abstainer in

order to be temperate. The rule should be:

Never enter a bar-room, and never drink
liquor except at meals.

The second rock ahead is speculation. The
business of a speculator and that of a manu-
facturer or man of affairs are not only distinct,

but incompatible. To be successful in the

business world, the manufacturer's and the

merchant's profits only should be sought.

Tlie manufacturer sliould go forward steadily,

meeting the market price. When tliere are

goods to sell, sell them ; when supplies are

needed, purchase them, without regard to

market price in either case. I have never
known a speculative manufacturer or business

man who scored a permanent success; he is

rich one day, bankrupt the next. Besides

this, the manufacturer aims to produce
articles, and in so doing to employ labor. This

furnishes a laudable career. A man in his

avocation is useful to his kind. The merchant
is usefully occupied distributing commodities

;

the banker in providing capital.

The third rock is akin to speculation—en-

dorsing. Business men require irregular sup-

plies of money ; at some times little, at others,

enormous sums. Others being In the same
condition, there is strong temptation to

endorse mutually. This rock should be avoid-

ed. There are emergencies, no doubt. In whifh

men should help their friends, but there is a

rule that will keep one safe. No man should

place his name upon the obligation of another

if he has not sufficient to pay it without detri-

ment to his owu business. It is dishonest to

do so. Men are trustees for those who have
trusted them, and the creditor is entitled to

all his capital and credit. For one's own firm,

your name, your fortune, your sacred honor;

but for others, no matter under what circum-

stances, only such aid as you can render with-

out danger to your trust. It is a safe rule,

therefore, to give the cash direct, that you
have to spare for others, and never your en-

dorsement or guarantee.

It goes without saying that a young
man with industry, patience, persever-

ance, a strong will and good, common
sense, who determines to succeed, can

succeed by following the advice of those

who have traveled the road of success. But
with the majority, to win success is simply

to gain riches. Real success in life is far

different from the acquisition of wealth.

The amount of money a man makes is

not the true measure of his happiness or

success. Some may eagerly read the

advice given above, hoping to find some
royal road to wealth ; but after all, though
given by those who acquired great riches,

it points the way to true success in life

rather than to great or sudden riches. For
out of a thousand who follow it closelj',

not one may become a millionaire. The
opportunity to become one comes to but

few, and only a few of those to whom it

does come make use of it.

fN
a speech in congress. Senator Wilson,

of Iowa, gave some instructive statis-

tics, showing the reduction that had
taken place in the prices of farm imple-
ments and supplies between 1880 and 1890.

From the tables given, which are Iowa re-

tail prices, we select the following articles

:

Price Price
in 18S0. in 1890

S315.00 S130.00
80 40
28 14
35 - 20
m 50
15 6
85 50

.10 .04

G
2.80

8 4.50
33 24

.22 .12

.07

.13
2.25 1.25
4..50 2..50

.08 .06

.07 .05

Self-binder
Corn-planter and check-rower
14-in. steel-beam walking plow
Walking cultivator
Mowing machine
Wood pumps
Farm wagon
Barbed wire, per pound
Iron nails, per keg
Steel nails "

Horse-shoes "

Cook stove
Chains, per pound
Sugar, granulated, per pound .

Kerosene, 150 test
Salt, per barrel
Flour, per cwt
Muslin
Calico
Carpets, 25 to 33% per cent reduction.-
Dry goods, general reduction 23 to 33J^ percent.
Boots and shoes, average reduction 33% "

Furniture, 25 to .50 per cent reduction.
"

The main factor in reduction has been
invention. In that period of time thou-

sands of inventions have been made and
applied. Machine labor has taken the

place of hand labor. Ifew processes have
succeeded old. The more invention in-

creases the productive power of man, the
lower prices fall. There is hardly an
article made.that has not been cheapened
in the last ten years by invention. In
spite of combines and trusts, the people
have received many of the benefits of

American inventive genius. Taking every-
thing into consideration, comparing the
change in the prices of articles he buys
with that in the price of the produce he
sells, the farmer is better off to-day than

in 1880.

NLY a few years ago we heard much
of the great "cattle kings" of the

West. The business of raising range

cattle was conducted on a magnificent
scale; the profits were large; then there

was a rush of capital into the business. As
a natural consequence, there followed a

period of overproduction and a decline in

prices. The decline was felt severely by
the cattle growers on the high-priced farm
lands of the eastern and central states.

But production being checked, it was
obvious that this condition was a tempo-
rary one.

Three years ago we called attention to

the indications that cattle raising would
soon change from large herds on the

range to small herds on the farm. Those
who prepared themselves to take advan-

tage of the return of the cattle from the

range to the farm, have before them now
pleasant prospects of good prices in the

near future. Regarding the changes

taking place on the western ranges, the

census bureau says

:

"The census returns show that, like the

Indian and the buffalo, range cattle are

becoming a thing of the past. With the

constant encroachments of the home-
steader and the farm, the mining towns
and cities that are springing up all over

what was once the almost boundless
range, the days of the vast herds, and, to

a great extent, of the cow-boy, are num-
bered. Thus the evolution goes on; first

the savage and the native bufialo, then

the half-wild cattle with their half-civiliz-

ed attendants-; and then the farm, the city

and civilization. Where the vast territory

in its wild condition supported the few,

millions under civilization will lead peace-

ful and happy lives. 'Ring out the old,

ring in the new.' "

i,L friends of our beautiful wild
flowers that are so rapidly disap-

pearing, will be pleased to learn of

the organization of clubs for the purpose
of preserving them. On receipt of a

stamp, the secretary of the American
Wild Flower Club, Wilmington, Del.,

will send a pamphlet that gives much in-

teresting information about the organ-

ization of the national and local clubs,

their objects and purposes, etc.

There is nothing mercenary in these

wild flower clubs. The work of saving

the wild flowers is a work of love and sen-

timent. There is no money in it, but all

who love the beautiful native flowers

will be delighted to assist in the work.
And they will be pleased to have fellow-

laborers, as so much more can be accom-
plished by organization and methodical
work than by random individual efforts.

"We want no national flower," says the

secretary, "until our beautiful natives are

saved to us."

market. If there is a surplus next year, it

will be held at good prices for the year
following. The provident fruit grower
will begin now to make his preparations
for securing, as far as it is within his
power to do so, a large crop of sound fruit

next season. There are enemies and dis-

eases that he can successfully fight, and
he wants to study the best methods now.
A rich reward awaits those who heed
the timely advice given in the article

named.

The fruit districts favored this year with
good crops of fruit are now having a

boom. The good prices realized have ma-
terially advanced the value of the orchards.

There is likely to be a rush into the fruit

business, and nurserymen may expect a
harvest of orders. But those who planted
and cared for their fruit trees through the
dull times will be the ones to realize the
most from a period of high prices.

J
If "Notes from my Home Garden" in
this issue, Joseph has something very
interesting to say about the method of

growing onions from transplanted seed-

lings. Under very unfavorable conditions,

part of his patch came close to the 2,000-

bushel rate that he was trying to reach,
and he is able to give good reasons for the
faith that is in him. He refers to the ex-
periments made by Professor Green, of the
Ohio Experiment Station, last year. Pro-
fessor Green repeated his experiments this

year with very satisfactory results. His
exhibition, at the Ohio state fair, of onions
grown from transplanted seedlings, and
from seed was a striking object lesson

to all who saw it, in favor of the new
method.

Some may hold up their hands in aw©
at the amount of labor required to set out
an acre of onions with the plants three

or four inches apart, in rows twelve inches
apart. But those who have ti'ied it say
that the labor of transplanting is oQset by
that of weeding wherf onions are grown
from seed, and that it will cost no more to

grow them than by the old way. Growers
will find it well worth making trial of the
method fully described in the article

referred to.

KUiT growers will find something of
i

special interest to them in "Causes
of Fruit Failure," on another page

of this issue. Owing to the present scarcity

of green, dried and canned fruits, it is

reasonably certain that good prices for

fruit will be the rule for two or three years
to come, even if the crops are large.

There will be no surplus of dried or canned
fruits to be carried over to next year, and
the coming crop will go on to a cleared

fN
the independent political movements
made by farmers, we notice a general
demand that the salaries of county of-

ficials be cut down. Some of the farmer
candidates have gone so far as to pledge
themselves to turn over the surplus sal-

ary to the county treasury.

There is no doubt that the lowering of

these salaries would do something toward
reform in political methods. Under the

prevailing methods, the successful candi-

date must often take a large portion of

his salary to pay his campaign expenses,

legitimate or otherwise. The salary is

divided up among the official and the po-
litical workers who secured—or claimed
to secure—his nomination and election.

Let the salaries then be cut down to the

actual amount retained by the official.

Let the ward strikers earn their living.

The county offices should be in the hands
of good business men, and they should
be well paid for their services, but the
salaries should not be expected to furnish
their campaign fund besides.
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING FOR SMALL PLACES.

Hs a basis for the working design,

a ground plan of a house has

been utilized, in order to lay

out the walks and drives in-

telligently as regards the doors, views

from the windows, etc. In presenting tbe

accompanying plan we have selected a

city lot 32 feet in width and 112 feet in

depth; the depth, however, being an

arbitrary limit, selected with regard to

space in the paper. Should a lot to which

it is desired to apply this plan be forty or

fifty feet deeper, it would still be advisable

to have the building and front arrange-

ments remain as they are, and the extra

space made use of in tbe rear by extend-

ing the fruit plantation, or else starting a

vegetable garden.

For nearly every house the main fea-

tures of the walks thus designed will be

adaptable, or can be made so with but

little difficulty, but where any great

changes might be advisable, it would be

the best course to consult some practical

landscape gardener. This design can only

be made use of in a general waj', as few

places are exactly alike. Where possible,

one ought to have a plan of his grounds

and the intended improvements made,

even if only a little is done each season

;

all work will then be carried on along the

same lines, and none will have to be done

the second time, as when the work is com-

pleted, everj' part will harmonize.

There is present in the popular mind a

half-defined notion that everj'thing in

this line is so expensive that they hesitate

to commence. This really is not the case,

as a rule. For instance, a complete work-

ing plan similar to the accompanying

design could be gotten up for about S2.5,

while for plans of a more extended area

the cost would advance in proportion.

As to the planting, this is a feature

largely governed by individual desires,

both as regards the extent and the outlay.

On nearly every place some ornamental

planting will increase its value and at-

tractiveness; yet the planting must be

cautiously carried on, for on a small place,

nothing is easier than to plant too much,
in which case an appearance of overcrowd-

ing is the result. This is as much to be

avoided as is the other extreme of barren-

ness.

The planting of a few trees, flowering

shrubs, roses and other plants will in-

crease the money value of homes. It is

readily conceded by careful observers of

the value of real estate, that an expendi-

ture of only five per cent ot the value of

a property in its unimproved state will,

if emplo\'ed in making walks and drives,

planting shade and other trees, flowering

plants of various kinds, and judiciously

arranged, add forty per cent to the value

.

of the same property. In a word, if a

home in the bare state characteristic of so

many were worth S1,0(X), the expenditure
of foO, as above indicated, would, after

several years, advance the selling price to

Sl,400 or Sl,.500. This, while true of a

small place, is equally applicable to one of

any size.

In our plan we will begin at the rear

with our explanation and planting. The
first being a row of five apple trees along

the division line. As the width of the lot

(32 feet) would only allow a space of 8 feet

between the trees, we must, for the plant-

ing of so small a fruit garden, rely upon
the dwarf forms of the various fruits

whenever practicable, as is the case with
everything except sweet cherries, peaches

and plums, the two latter, however,

making rather small trees in any ordinary

situation.

As for apples (11), we would select two
winter sorts. Greenings and Spitzenburg,

one Sweet Bough, one Red Astrachan for

early and one Oldenburg for later autumn
use.

At 12 we would have three peaches, one
Alexander (the earliest), one Early and
one Late Crawford. In the latitude of

Buffalo it is generally unsafe to plant any
later sort. Southern readers, for still later

fruit, will find either Salway. Ward's Late
or Stump the World very fine.

Five pear trees (13) will be none too

many, using all dwarf trees excepting one
Bartlett, which is hardly reliable on other

than its own roots. One Tyson for early,

followed by one Seckel, one Duchess
d'Angouleme for late fall, and one Anjou
for winter use.

Two plum trees (14), ope Green Gage and
one Lombard, do very well for an ordinary

family. Wherever curculio (the insect

that causes the fruit to drop) abounds, a

very efficient and simple method of

guarding the fruit is to jar the tree, in the

early morning, sufficiently to shake every

branch, having a sheet lying on the

ground, into which the curculio will fall,

and the insects can then be destroyed by
burning. This should be done daily while

the trees are in bloom, and for about one

week after the petals fall.

A small plat of strawberries (15) should

be found with every home, whether any-

thing else is grown or not. The plat indi-

cated is 8 by 12 feet in size, and will hold

about fifty plants. It is difficult to select

any one variety that would satisfy every

one, and which, also, would do well in a

great variety of soils. So far as present

knowledge extends, however, I believe

that in the Haverlaud will be found an

all-around family berry that will be satis-

factory to the majority of users. A dozen

or so of Wilsons should be planted for

fertilizing the Haverland, which is

pistillate.

Among the trees are planted red (16)

and black (17) raspberries. Of the former.

Early Prolific, Cuthbert and Shafier are

very good, while of the black cap family

none will excel Souhegan and Gregg, with

one Golden Queen, an excellent yellow

sort.

Room is found for one quince (18), the

best sort being Rea's Mammoth. Four
currants and three gooseberries are plant-

ed, as indicated by 19, using of the former

two Fay's Prolific (red), one White Dutch

and one Crandall (black). Of the goose-

berries, one Mountain and two Houghton.

Within the clothes-drying yard are

planted two sweet cherry trees (20), which

are thus given space to make fine trees

that will yield much fruit, while at the

same time shading the back yard and part

of the house. The best kinds are Black

Tartarian and Yellow Spanish. Sour

cherries, as they form but low trees, are

placed as a hedge at 21, the best sorts being

Early Richmond and Late Duke. Three

grapes (22) are planted about the wood-

shed and allowed to grow on a trellis, as

well as on the roof. Use one Delaware,

one Worden and one Brighton.

An evergreen hedge of Norway spruce

divides the front garden from the clothes-

yard, which is to be kept well covered

with sod. From the door of the kitchen a

three-foot walk goes around the house; it

joins the front walk, which is four feet in

width, and runs from the front entrance

to the street. At the junction of the

walks (2) a vase of flowering plants or a

flower bed can be placed. For a bed at

this point, annuals, like Phlox drum-
mondi, petunias, verbenas and similar

sorts, would be good, using only one kind
at a time, which would give a chance to

have it difierent each year. Where foliage

plants are preferred, coleus are excellent,

one color only being used. The green and
white variegated geranium, Md. Saleroi, is

also a splendid subject for a bed in this

situation.

To the left of the walk, at 1, is' a border

of hardy shrubs like wiegelia, lilac

{syringa\ioTsyt\\\&, mock orange(PAi7adeZ-

phias), snowball {viburnu?n) and others.

At 3 is a bed of hardy roses, such kinds as

Gen. Jacqueminot, Mabel Morrison, Capt.

Christy, Mrs. Joiin Laiiig, Baroness Roth-

child, Abel Carriere and others being

selected. Hardy, herbaceous plants, like
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pseonies, phlox, aquilegias, pinks, pyreth-

runis, yuccas, etc, are put in the fore-

ground at 4, interspersed with evergreens,

including Norway spruce, hemlock, firs

and pines, especially at the rear point.

This forms a screen to the back yard during

the winter.

A single specimen of River's purple

beech is planted at 5, while at 6 is a Wier's

cut-leaved maple; at 7, Kilmarnock willow
{Salix cap. pendula), and at 8, a cut-leaved

birch {Betuta alba pendula laciniata); at 9

is an Irish juniper (Jiiniperus Hibemica),

while at 10 is planted a magnolia speciosa.

The bed in the front, right-hand corner

is filled with hardy hydrangeas, purple

berberry and variegated dogwood (cornus),

thus providing beautiful foliage and
flowers from early spring till late fall.

In the majority of places, whether in

the city or country, the soil will require

more or less preparation before it would
be wise to plant as valuable trees as are

indicated above, and tbe proper time for

doing this work is before any planting
whatever is done.

The first thing is to procure a working
plan of the improvements contemplated,
then, with a strong team, get the soil in

shape by using both the ordinary and the

subsoil plows. When necessary, give a
heavy dressing of stable manure or com-
mercial fertilizers.

La Salle, N. Y. Elmer E. Sttmmet.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT STATION
LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH.
Causes of Fruit F.ailure,—Prof. L. H.

Bailey, of Cornell University, gives the
results of his researches concerning this

year's failure of tree fruits in western
New York, in Bulletin XIX. of the station

(Ithaca, N. Y.). I think he is perfectly

justified in opposing the popular belief

that wet and cool weather during bloom-
ing time is the only, or even the chief,

cause of the calamity. If this were so,

some of the blossoms on almost every tree

would have had a chance to "set" during
the few days of clear and warm weather
occurring at intervals during blooming
time. If the cool and wet weather had*
been the only cause, why was it that the

fruit onsomeof the early trees (Astrachaus,

for instance), after having set, remained
small, gnarly and worthless?

Prof. Bailey, I think, hits the nail

squarely on the head when he names
disease as the cause of the trouble. The
apple scab fungus, for the past two seasons,

has appeared earlier and much more
severe and generally than in former years,

and undoubtedly attacked the trees at

such an early stage of development that

the flowers were aflected and the fruit

killed in embryo. The trees that are

barren this year all showed the trouble in

their foliage, in spring and summer.
Pears were similarly afi"ected. Our Bart-

letts in this county, which gave such a
fine crop, had remained free from scab,

and the leaves were perfectly healthy all

through the season.

In short, I think we have here the true

cause of the fruit failures of the apple

crop in the past two seasons. This is all

we want. If we know the cause we can
find remedies, and the latter we have in

solutions of salts of copper. Spraj-ing

with Paris green solutions for the codling

moth and curculio was coming more and
more in use with orchardists, but now the

spraying with fungicides will be still

more, if not absolutely, necessary. It

seems very likely, too, that codling moth
and curculio will be somewhat scarce for

a few years, as they must have been nearly

starved out in many parts of the country.

We will have to spray. The best solu-

tion for the purpose is probably carbonate

of copper, and the following formulas are

recommended: (1) Dissolve one ounce of

carbonate of copper (known in paint-shops

as mineral green) in one quart of aqua
ammonia; dilute with 100 quarts of water

when ready to apply. (2) Place two
pounds of copper sulphate (blue vitriol)

in sufficient hot water to dissolve it, and
in another vessel dissolve two and one

half pounds of carbonate of soda. Mix,

and before using add one and one half

pints of ammonia, and then dilute with

water to about thirty gallons. This is the

modified eau celeste mixture. The former

is probably the better.

It is not yet fully demonstrated just

what are the best times to make the appli-

cation, but it is necessary to begin before

the flowers open, and to make from four

to six applications between that time and

the first of August. Now, it is just possi-

ble that the atmospheric conditions next

year will be unfavorable to the develop-

ment of the scab fungus. If so, the crop

will undoubtedly be an enormous one;

for, as a rule, says Prof, Bailey, "the effect

of the leaf-blight in western New York,

this year, will probably be to develop a

large crop of fruit buds. This often fol-

lows a checking of growth. But if next

spring should be wet and cool, the fungus

would in all probability spread again as it

has this year."

"To spray or not to spray? " that is the

question before every fruit grower. Good

prices may reasonably be anticipated if

the crop of next j'ear be large, and ex-

cessive prices should anotjier disaster

overtake the crop. Tbe fruitgrower can-
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not aflTord to take any risk. He must in-

sure a full crop for another j-ear by spray-

ing, and the sooner lie studies up the

matter, acquaints himself witli the various

methods and the various implements of

applying the spray, and makes his prep-

arations so as to liave everything in read-

iness for tlie work, the better for him.
The majority will neglect these precau-

tions; the few that take advantage of

these modern means of insuring tlieir

crops against injury by insects and dis-

eases, will find themselves higlilj' reward-
ed. We should all thank Prof. Bailey for

his information and timely warning.
Friendly and Injurious Insects.—The

periodical bulletin issued by the Division

of Entomologj% Department of Agricul-

ture, under the name, "Insect Life," is far

too scientific to beot much practical use

to average farmers. I have hunted
through every issue since the publication

was begun, but only in rare instances did
I come across anj'thing of interest or

value to the ordinary tiller of the soil.

The department and station officers often

forget the character of the people they are

supposed to write for, and the needs of

the ordinary man. Many of the bulletin

writers shoot high above the heads of the

, masses. We arc not all college-bred, gen-
tlemen, and when you talk to us you
should use a more popular style of

English.

In Nos. 11 and 12, Vol. II., of "Insect
Life," mention is made of the fact that

several species of bee-tlies (a fly of the size

of an ordinary bee, and somewhat resem-
bling a drone bee) have been bred from
the pupae of cut-worm moths. In other

words, these bees are now known to use
cut-worm or its pupa as its breeding place,

thus destroying a dreadful enemy to our
crops. This knowledge may not be of

great practical usefulness to us, yet it is

well we should know our friends among
insects, and from the fact related it ap-

pears that these bee-flies (anthrax) belong
to oar friends, and should not be killed.

Loss IN THE Manure Heap.—The New
York Agricultural Experiment Station, at

Geneva, gives, in Bulletin 23, an interest-

ing account of some experiments made to

determine the loss of fertilizing elements
from fresh cow manure and from old com-
post piled up in a conical heap outdoors.

The heap of fresh manure, when first put
up on January 4, 1889, weighed 3,298

pounds, and contained, by analysis:

10.06 pounds nitrogen, at 17 cents 81.71
' 20.94 " potash •' 4 " 838

f .67 " phosphoric acid, at 0.7 cents... .047

(One half cord) Total value 82.595

On January 21, 1890, at one year old, this

heap weighed 1,148 pounds, and contained

:

5.881 pounds nitrogen, at 17 cents 81.00

8.227 " potash, at 4 " 329

.80 " phosphoric acid, at 7 cents. 056

(Reduced to one quarter cord) Value ....81.385

Thus, the loss of fertilizing materials in

one year on one half cord is 81.21, or a

fraction over 73 cents per ton. The per-

centage of the loss is 46.6, and as the lost

portion, of course, is the easiest soluble.

It is also the most available and most
valuable portion of the manure.

The other heap consisted of half a cord

of old compost, of which muck was the

leading ingredient. On January 4th,

•when first put up, it weighed 2,376 pounds,

and contained
16.096 pounds nitrogen, at 17 cents 82.736

Tvith mere traces of potash and phosphoric

acid. A year later, on January 21, 1890,

the same heap weighed 1,810 pounds, and

contained only
12.64 pounds nitrogen, at 17 cents 82.149

Here the loss of fertilizing materials from

the heap, in a little over a year, was 59

cents, equal to 21.45 per cent.

The station also reminds us that the

season (1889) was exceptionally cloudy and

wet, and as great losses of nitrogen from

manure are generally associated with dry-

ing and burning out, the results may be

considered under rather than over what
maybe expected in average years. At any

rate, the experience again shows us that

loss by weathering manure, especially

•when freshly made, is very considerable,

and stable manure should not be piled up

uncared for for any length of time. A
loss amounting to §2.42 per cord of fresh

manure, per year, is by far too great, and

we cannot afford to soflbr it •without

making every effort to prevent it. The
remedy Is to apply it to the land as fast as

made; or, if we are bound to compost it,

to put it under shelter. Tlie lesson is one
which every good farmer ought to heed,

and if he does not, it will be money out of

his pocket.

HANDY DERRICK.

W^e are indebted to the Farm Journal
for the following description and cut of a

handy derrick for farmers' use: It is de-

signed to facilitate the tedious work of

butchering, by completely doing away
with the heavj', straining work of lifting.

It is cheaply constructed of three basswood
sticks 13 feet long. The
roller for windlass is 4

feet between bearings,

and 3 inches in diame-

ter, and can be either

constructed at home, or,

T /f/^ IIW what is better, turned

a HI ^ from good, sound maple

or other strong material

at some shop. Any
blacksmith can make
the hooks, bolts, etc.

Two pulleys and about 20 feet of ?i-inch

rope will be all that need be purchased.

Any carpenter can construct this derrick

by referring to the cut. The heaviest beeves

as well as the lightest lambs can be easily

raised for skinning or dressing.

NOTES FROM THE OHIO STATE FAIR.

During the past ten years the Ohio state

fair has become one of the most important

industrial and educational institutions of

the state, and to-day it ranks among the

first of the great autumnal expositions of

our country. Few states in the Union can

exhibit such a variety of the products of

agricultural and manufacturing industry.

Probably no state has more conveniently

located or beautifully embellished exhibi-

tion grounds. The buildings are substan-

tial and commodious, well arranged for

the intelligent classification and display

of all kinds of exhibits. Live-stock, farm,

orchard and garden products, fine art,

manufactures, machinery and imple-

ments, etc., are all amply provided for,

and each of these departments are equally

well patronized.

An interesting feature which added
much to the completeness and value of

the farm, orchard, vineyard and garden
products was the collective county dis-

plays, these being among the most at-

tractive features of "Agricultural Hall."

The exhibit of all classes of animals,

and of agricultural implements, is very
extensive, as a whole, largely exceeding
any previous year.

One noticeable feature was the display

of grapes. It would be difficult to find

in any part of the United States, except-

ing California, grapes in larger variety or

of better quality. Other fruits, with the

exception of peaches, were not far behind,
and, for what is termed an "off year," the

display bespeaks the great horticultural

wealth of the "Buckeye" state.

Besides the exposition itself, there were
other features of equal, if not greater, ed-
ucational value. The horticulturists held
a large and enthusiastic meeting, on
Wednesday night, at the state experiment
station. New varieties were discussed, the

fruit prospects considered, and valuable
suggestions •were made for promoting the
horticultural interests of the state. It

is safe to say that no practical hor-
ticulturist in the state could have spent
his time more profitably than did those
attending the state fair and the meeting
of the sta'e horticultural society, •which

was held at the same time.

Another interesting meeting was that

of the "Ohio Wool Growers." This was
well attended by all the more important
flock-masters of the state. To show the
importance of organized effort on the part

of various agricultural industries, the fol-

lowing resolution, adopted by this state

association, well illustrates

:

Resolved, That for the purpose of maintain-
ing and of securing the just rig'nts and inter-

ests of the wool growers of the United States,

and la view of threatened dangers thereto, it

is earnestly recommended that all national,

state, county and other organizations of wool
growers be maintained, and others added, and
all made as active and effective as may be
practicable.

On the third day, Governor Campbell,

Ex-President Hayes and Secretary Rusk
each delivered an excellent address. Sec-
retary Rusk reviewed briefly the changes
of the last thirty years, tracing the devel-
opment of our agriculture to the present
time. He then forecast its probable con-
dition fifty years hence, when the popula-
tion would have become more than three
times what it is at present. He said that

in those days every acre would be called

upon to produce double what it does now,
and this meant a marvelous change in

our methods of farming. The greatest
factor in enabling agriculture to meet
these demands was education, such tech-

nical education as is provided by the ag-
ricultural colleges and experiment sta-

tions now so generously endowed by the

national government. Reviewing the

present e.xtent and distribution of our
staple agricultural products, the secretary

concluded that the figures taught three
things: First, the great relative impor-
tance of the home market and the wisdom
of cultivating it; second, the necessity

for such diversification in our agriculture

as will enable the farmers to supply it

with a large portion of the products now
imported; third, that the surplus export,

though small, is an important factor in

regulating home prices, and, conse-

quentl}', this government must put forth

the greatest energy and alertness in ex-

tending our foreign markets.

One of the chief factors in this work
must be a guarantee of the purity of our
food products. Their manufacture should
be surrounded by such stringent regula-

tions as will make the word "American,"
or the brand "U. S.," synonymous with
the words "pure and wholesome" the

world over.

At the close of the address, the follow-

ing resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed:

Whekeas, The agricultural and horticul-

tural interests of the United States are the
foundations of our material wealth and great-

ness
; and,

Whereas, Much of our prosperity depends
on having a secretary who is wise, discreet

and fearless. Therefore, be it

Mesolved, by the farmers and stockmen as-

sembled, That we heartily indorse the deci-

sions and administration of Hon. Secretary
Rusk, and that we hereby congratulate and
extend to him our sincere thanks.

W. R. Lazeney.

PINEAPPLE CHEESE.

The preparation of the curd does not
differ materially from that for best fac-

tory and other styles of long-keeping
cheese. But greater care and skill are

needed, for a slight defect which would
not much affect the value of factory

cheese is fatal to the pineapple. The rind

must be perfect, else invisible cracks will

open during cur-

ing, and the least

admission of air is

folio wed by in-

ternal moulding.
In the mold the

cheese stands with
the point down-
ward. A neck
three and one half

inches in diameter

extends upward
from the bottom of

the cheese and receives the pressure.

These necks are cut off, broken up and
mixed with the next day's curd. To per-

fect the rind, the bottom is seared with a

hot iron.

The mold is constructed from four

blocks of four-inch scantling. Tlie carv-

ing, which can be done by any pattern

maker or skillful carpenter, is done main-
ly upon these quarters. They are then

attached to one another in pairs by iron

bolts. Two halves are then fitted to one
another by do'wels, and held together by
a strong framework or gripe with its

wedges. The mold when complete is a

block fifteen inches high and eight by
eight inches in size. A bag of strong
drilling is thrust downward through the

neck and the mold is then ready to re-

ceive the curd. The pressure is applied
either by screw or lever, the latter being
preferable. This is the simplest method
and crudest for pressing.

But there is a great saving of time and
labor by the crouders and gang presses

now used in factories. These gang presses

are somewhat ingenious and elaboriite,

and press fifty cheeses each. The clieese

comes from the press with a smooth sur-

face, and the impression upon them is

made by the net and the process of net-

ting. Nets are made of the best linen

twine, are made by hand, and with great

care. After being drawn over the cheese
and accurately secured, the cheese are

hung in a bath of hot water, the temper-
ature of which is regulated by the condi-

tions of the curd and of the weather.
They are then withdrawn one by one and
subjected to a machine, which at the

same time stretches and twists so as to

give an even imnression of the net over

the entire surface of

the cheese. It is very
easy to net cheese if

there is no attempt to

make them handsome
But the whole ques-
tion of profit turns u]»-

on their beauty, and
only a ski I led hand can

do the work with success. After netting,

they pass to the curing rooms and are

hung in the nets for several weeks, or un-
til the nets are required for use upon fresh

cheese. After the nets are pulled from
them they are placed on trencher shelves

till the market calls for them. The nets

can be used many times, and yet the

wear and tear of them is a large item of

expense. The curing of the cheese is dif-

ficult, because of the danger of swelling

from heat, and as yet it has been impos-

sible to prevent this entirely, though the

losses from this source have been greatly

reduced.

—

Exchange.

A SWEET-APPLE TREE.

In the yard of a farm-house stands an
immense apple tree. It mingles its

branches with those of an elm, and the
two shade the yard and the entrance to
the house. The apple tree is an extraor-
dinary bearer of sweet apples—the most
luscious sweet apples the world has ever
seen—large, pippin-shaped, and yellow as
gold. The variety is unknown. It is an
early one, for the tree is at least thirty-five
years old. The fruit is called "butter
apples" by some, and "golden pippin" by
others, but these names were given in
recognition of its quality. There is no
clue to its distinctive name, if it ever had
any. The flesh is crisp and juicy, and
melts in the mouth like that of water-
melon.
The farmer in whose yard the tree

stands was a member of a large family,
and with his brothers and sisters played
under this tree, as his many children do
to-day. Long before the fruit is ripe the
children watch eagerly for the "golden
bloom" that denotes the approach to ma-
turity, and there is great rejoicing when
the time of ripening comes. And when
it does come, the children ask for little of
other kinds of food—apples raw, apples
baked, and apples and milk day after day.
The apples are both food and medicine,
and the doctor, it may he imagined, says
to himself, as he hurries by, "Nothing for
me while those apples last; when they
return to the pork-barrel 1 may have "a

chance." He is right. Not only is the
craving for food satisfied, but, also, the
best life results. Refreshing sleep comes,
ill humors of body and mind are put to
flight, the windows of the soul are made
clear and the world appears in its true,
cheerful light, and the good in it is seen
more quickU- than the bad.
What good this sweet-apple tree has

done! It has sweetened two generations
of the world's workers, and the world is

better by their influence. Therefore, plant
trees, sweet-apple trees, and fail not, for
friiit we must have, and the more we have
the better shall we be armed for the battle
of life, and the easier shall we conquer.

George Appleton.

Scrofula
Is that impurity in the blood, which, accumulating

in the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or

swellings ; which causes painful running sores on the

arms, legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in tbeeyes,

ears and nose, often causing blindne.'iB or deafness;

which is the origin of pimples, cancerons growths, or

the many other manifestations usually ascribed to

" humors," It is a more formidable enemy than con-

sumption or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the

worst possible features of both. Being the most

ancient, it is the most general of all diseases or affec-

tions, for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it be cured? By taking Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla. which, by the cures it has accomplished, often

when other medicines have failed, has proven itself to

be a potent and peculiar medicine for this disease.

Some of these cures are really wonderful. If you
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms, be

sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngglsts. SI ; six for S5.

by C. I HOOD & CO., LoweU. Mass.

Pr»pared only

lOO Doses One Dollar
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GARDEN.

BY JOSEPH.

OHE 0>-ioN Crop.—As announced
in early spring, I set out to

grow a quarter ol an acre or so

of onions at the rate of 2,000

bushels per acre. I am bound to say now
I have failed in this. People here say I

got a fine crop, and, indeed, I can show
some fine specimens, and upwards of a

pound in weight and perfect in shape.

But the acre rate is not over 500 bushels,

a quarter of what it should have been.

Still, in consideration of the incessant

rains in the spring, and of a seven weeks'

drouth in July and August, which came
verj' near killing the whole plantation

outright and checked the growth of the

bulbs for at least four weeks, right when
they should have done their best, my
neighbors and I wonder that the crop is

as good as it is. I have no trouble in find-

ing buyers willing to pay 81 a bushel.

Of course, I have again learned a few

things in onion growing. One is, that the

"Prizetaker" yet stands at the head of the

list. I had asked a number of our most

progressive seedsmen for something with

which to beat the Prizetaker onion; but

among all the sorts recommended by
them, none could stand comparison with

that variety. Spanish King comes next,

and is also a good onion ; I do not mean to

say, however, that the Prizetaker is fault-

less. It is rather late; it is not as good a

keeper as some of our old standards, and

several per cent of the crop, under high

culture, make large necks, failing to "cap"

nicely. In California it is reported to

grow so large that it splits in several

bulbs, which are not regular and far from

handsome. But the great majority of

bulbs with me are beauties, and thej' sell

well. I do not attempt to winter them,

and see no need of doing so.

The great question now^ is, by what
method can I hope to grow 2,000 bushels

per acre? I start the plants in cold-

frame in March (shall try February next

year), and set them in the open ground,

in well-prepared and highly enriched soil

when soil and season are suitable for the

work. I like to have the plants as thick

as a pencil, and prefer to set them just as

early as circumstances will allow. The

rows may be as close as twelve inches

apart, and the plants in the rows four

inches. Perhaps three inches would do

as well, and if each bulb, in the average,

grows to weigh one pound, we will get a

crop of over 2,000 bushels per acre.

Some of my friends will probably tell

me that it is a very easy thing to figure

out such crops on paper, but Joseph is

hardly ever guilty of indulging in fancies

of this kind without some good founda-

tion. The best part of my patch came
very close to the 2,000 bushel rate, even

under the exceedingly unfavorable condi-

tions of the past season. T will not un-

dertake to relate all the drawbacks, hard-

ships and setbacks of soil and season I

met with here; but they were such as to

baffle the skill of the expert, and dis-

courage everybody. What the best part

of the field has done this year would be

within easy reach for the whole patch in

any average season.

This matter of growing onions from

transplanted seedlings is one of great im-

portance to every grower for market.

Professor Green, of the Ohio Experiment

Station, made some experiments in this

direction last year, and he comes out very

much in favor of the practice. In every

instance the yields obtained by it were

considerablj' above those obtained by
sowing seed in the usual way. But in a

letter now before me, S. W. Judge, one of

the members of the Fabm axd Fireside

family, writes me: " I have raised onions

from transplanted seedlings (started in

cold-frames) as long as 20 years ago, but

have failed to see any advantage over the

ordinary way. 1 have often grown the

largest and best bulbs where a dozen of

them grew inside of a foot in length of

row, crowded so that the ones on top were

lifted several inches out of the ground.

My father also raised onions that way, to

my knowledge, 45 years ago. but saw no

benefit. We always have been in tb"

habit of transplanting to fill out vacant

spots in the bed."

No doubt many growers have tried my
method long before my days, but they did
not have the Prizetaker, nor the Spanish
King, nor any other of our later improve-
ments. Wethersfield Red and Danvers
Yellow, and a number of other older sorts,

which I tried by tlie side of the Prize-

taker, under the same treatment, gave so

indifferent results, this season, that I con-

cluded it would not pay to grow them
from transplanted seedlings, and I would
not even advise anybody to make the at-

tempt. With the Prizetaker and the

Spanish King, and perhaps other sorts of

the same character, the new method is

just the thing, and it will usually give

grand results. It is really fun to raise

such onions. On the other hand, I have
grown some very fine Prizetakers from
seed directly, and it can be done success-

fully.

I imagine that there are several readers

of Farm and Fireside who have tried my
method this year ; and I shall be glad to

have them report their experience. I re-

peat, this matter is of some importance.

To grow an acre of onions, as stated, will

require the use of from 12 to 16 ordinary

cold-frame sashes, and one pound of good,

fresh seed.

Wintering Onions.—The novice never,

and the expert seldom, makes much
money by holding perishable products for

spring sale. Shrinkage and loss by
frost and decay is usually much greater

than covered by the advance in prices. If

prices in the fall are at all acceptable, sell

without delay; but market the Prizetaker

onions, anyway. Still, there are excep-

tions to all rules, and in certain localities

or under certain circumstances it may pay
well to store and hold for spring sales such

varieties as Danvers Yellow and perhaps

Wethersfield Red and 'White Globe, etc.

There is a party over in Canada, not very

far from here, who grows quite a number
of acres of onions every year, and he in-

variably holds them until spring, and
makes money by so doing. Of course, I

was anxious to learn how he winters such

big crops, and made inquiry. He writes

me as follows : "For the purpose of keep-

ing onions during winter, we have erected

two large rooms in the end of our barn,

above ground. These rooms are almost

frost-proof in the coldest weather; are

provided with double windows at each

end, and double doors at entrance from
driveway on barn fl^oor. All the walls

have a dead air space. Building paper is

tacked on in the inside of each boarding

that forms the hollow space. Onions are

not put into these rooms in bulk, but in

thousands of slatted bushel boxes. The
windows are kept constantly open, except

in very cold weather. The idea is to put

in dry, well-cured stock, and place it in

such a way that it may always be airing

at suitable times, and yet be secure against

low degrees of temperature.

Fall Work.—Among the things that

should not be neglected at this time, is the

storing of some good soil for use in cold-

frames and hot-beds next spring. Xeglect

herein may seriously cripple us for another

season. It is almost always difficult to

get good, dry soil for the purpose named
in February or early March, when
we wish to start our first hot-beds or

frames for onions, etc. Be sure to put a

few wagon-loads of good loam, well mixed
with fine manure, into the cellar, or under

a shed, to be covered with litter sufficiently

to keep it from freezing.

, Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GSEKN.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. GREES.

Worms on Trees.—C. M. F., Attalla, Ala.

You had better syringe the foliage of infested

trees with Paris green and water, using one
pound of Paris green to 100 gallons of water.

Apply several times, if necessary. This is a

sure remedy for the ravages of all foliage-

eating insects.

Fertilizing: Strawberries.—J. C. O., Flor-

ence. Ala. Probably the best way for you to

fertilize matted row strawberries is to have

some stable manure, well rotted and fine, and
to spread it among the plants and alongside

of the row. This should be done at once, so as

to allow the manure to be washed into the

soil before and during winter. Put on very
thick, h"' ''o not cover up the plants.

Jane Berry and Barberry.—W. J. W., Jr.,

New Mexico. The June berry Is a low-
growing, shrubby plant, very widely distrib-

uted over the whole country. It bears a berry
in form and size resembling the dark-colored
blueberries. It varies very much. Its fruit is

used for the same purposes as the blueberry.

The barberry is a shrubby plant with thorns
and acid fruit, and is quite different from the
blueberry. It is esteemed for sauces where
known.

Apple-root Plant-lonse.—K. L. K., Jeffer-
son City, Mo., writes : "I would like to know
if there is any remedy for apple trees when
they begin dying at the roots? I have lost
several young trees, which were just coming
into bearing, from this cause. The bark on
one side will turn a dark brown color, and
within three or four months it extends over
the entire trunk, the roots being entirely dead
while the top is green. They were planted In
newly-cleared land, which has been cultivated
in corn and potatoes, and the trees have
grown thriftily."

Reply:—I think that probably your apple
trees are infested with the apple-root plant-

louse. Please examine the roots, and see If

there are not bluish-white lice on them, and
also bunches on the young roots. This pest Is

very abundant in your state, and is the cause
of the mysterious death of many apple trees.

After examining them, please write us again.

Qnlnce Blight.—H. M. S., North Monroe-
ville, Ohio, writes: "(1) I have one large Rea's
Mammoth quince tree, ten or twelve years
old. It blossoms full each year, yet does not
have more than four or five quinces on it.

Why does it not bear? (2) I have the Orange
and Champion quince trees. In the spring,
they are just covered with blossoms, but for
the last two years, when the quinces were as
large as a hickory-nut, the leaves turned
brown and black, and the limbs became dead.
I have just been over them, and cut out the
dead limbs, and it has made a large brush-
pile."

Reply:—(1) Do not know. (2) The disease

attacking your quince trees is the wide-spread

quince blight. It can be controlled by the use

of fungicides, such as Bordeaux mixture, ap-

plied as a preventive quite early in the
season. All the diseased portions should be

burned at once, after trimming off, to prevent
the spreading of the spores.

Time to Plant Apple Seed— Earhart
and STemaha Raspberries— Planting:
Black Caps in the Fall.—W. L. W., Clarks-
ville, Ind., writes: ''Should apple and pear
seed be planted in the fall or spring? If plant-
ed in the spring, should they be kept dry all
winter? Is the Earhart (everbearing) rasp-
berry a success, and is It as productive as the
Souhegan or others? Is the Nemaha rasp-
berry as large and productive and hardier than
the Gregg? Most nurserymen say that
black caps cannot be successfully planted in
the fall. What is your opinion ?"

Reply :—Yes, they should ; however, they
may be dried and wintered over in such a con-
dition, but are not then very reliable. They
may be wintered over most successfully when
mixed with rather dry sand in some cold place.

So far as my experience goes, and from
what I can learn of others, the Earhart rasp-

berry is not a success. 1 think it is. 1 pre-

fer to plant black caps In the spring. They can
be successfully planted in the fall If only
strong plants are used. But care must be
taken to firm the soil and to cover with a
mound of earth at least three Inches over the
crowns of the plants.

Boofc on Forestry.—H. N. P., Thurman,
Col., writes: "Where can I get a book that
will explain how to plant forest trees In a dry
country, so as to make them live ?"

Reply:—There is no book published, so far

as I know, that is devoted especially to the
features of tree planting in dry soils. In fact,

it is an accepted rule among forest-tree plant-

ers that trees must have water until estab-

lished, after which the deep-rooting, very
hard}' kinds, such as white willow, box elder,

yellow Cottonwood and a few others, will, per-

haps, take care of themselves ; but even when
well established, there may be times when
they will suffer severely from drouth. I rec-

ommend you to get all the publications on
forestry in your state, which you can probably
obtain through your representative ; also, you
had better send to C. L. Smith, Secretary of

the Minnesota Forestry Association, at Min-
neapolis, Minn., for the state manual of for-

estry, which contains much of great value to

tree planters in dry or dry and cold climates.

This publication is not published for gratui-

tous distribution, but it can be obtained at a

trifling cost.

Diseased Grapes.—B. F. B., Excelsior,

Minn. The grapes received from you have
suffered from two diseases : (1) Mildew (Poro-

nospora viticola). This disease takes off or so

injures the foliage that it cannot perform Us
proper functions in nourishing the vine, and
the fruit prevented from ripening is left in

the green state it was in when the foliage was
attacked. It is very prevalent some seasons,

and in some localities more than others. It

may be prevented by the application of eau
celeste to the foliage several times, com-
mencing quite early in the season. One of

your near neighbors has recently told me that

he had saved his grapes in magnificent con-

dition by using it twice this year, while his

nearest neighbor's vineyard was badly affect'

ed. It is not a cure, but a preventive. The

Delaware grapes received were not themselves
affected by any disease, but by the vine losing
its foliage the berries did not ripen. The wood,
also, of your vines is not ripened, and will

probably kill back badly this winter. (2) The
Concords were affected with black grape rot.

This Is a common disease throughout the
middle, southern and western states, but not
found much heretofore in Minnesota. There
are several methods of preventing it. The
most common is spraying the foliage and fruit

with Bordeaux mixture early in the spring.
Bagging the bunches is also much and suc-
cessfully practiced as a preventive, but it

must be done early to be effective. It is the
practice of some successful growers to bag the
grapes when In blossom. Other mixtures
than Bordeaux are also recommended by the
Department of Agriculture at Washington.
This fall, all the rotten berries, and all the
trimmings and leaves of your vines, should
be gathered and burned.

Time t<» Plant Cnttings.—T. G. D., Stan-
ton, Tenn. Cuttings of Kieffer pear, grapes
and of gooseberries require about the same
treatment. The cuttings should be made In
the autumn, after the foliage has fallen and
the wood is well ripened. They should be
buried In very well-drained soil, bottom up,
and the rain and snow should be kept off of
them. The butts should be covered at least
six inches. They should remain in this posi-
tion in the spring until calloused a little,

when they should be planted out. The land
to which they are planted should be well
drained, but rather moist ; it should be plowed
several times in the spring before planting, la
order to warm it up, and if a light coating of
fine manure is plowed in, so much the better.

Sometimes, all but three inches of the soil is

removed from over the butts of the cuttings
while they are in their winter quarters in the
spring, and about a foot of hot stable manure
is added to warm them up and hasten cal-

lousing. Also, sometimes a sash is put over
the butts, and so heats them and accomplishes
the same purpose as the manure. Gooseber-
ries, however, grow very easily when layered,
and some of the coarse-wooded kinds are very
difl3cult to root. On this account, I generally •

root them by covering the new wood as soon
as quite firm, generally in July. The Paradise
stock is a dwarf-growing, European apple,
used to dwarf apple trees. It can be obtained
from any of the large nurserymen. The
Mahaleb is a fast-growing, European cherry
stock, which grows abundantly there, but not
in this countrj-. Our wild cherries are of two
kinds. One of them, which has a lot of fruit

on one stem (raceme). Is the black cherry
{Prunus serotina), and the other, having a
stem for each fruit, with all the stems of sev-

eral cherries united as the wires of an um-
brella, is the bird cherry {Prunus Pennsytvan-
icum). Our cultivated cherry will graft on the
latter, but not on the former.

Trimming: Raspberries.—M. N. B., Cossa-
yuna, N. Y. Probably you had better not trim
your raspberries much, if any, until you are

sure of the kind and proper treatment. There
are several species of raspberries under culti-

vation. The red American raspberry {liubus

strigosis), of which the Cuthbert, Marlboro
and Turner are examples, send up many
suckers and need considerable pruning. The
black cap raspberry {Subtis ocddentalis), of

which the Souhegan, Gregg, Tyler, etc., are ex-

amples, which root from the top of the new
growth and rarely sucker, also need much
pruning. And we have a few varieties of the

European raspberry {Hubus IcUeui). These
send up suckers, are mostly red in color, but
do not generally need much, though they are

benefited by a little pruning; an example of

this species is found in the Hudson River
Antwerp, Red Antwerp, Brinkle's Orange and
others of foreign origin. It has been quite

tlioroughly demonstrated that raspberries

bear most prolificly on the branches which
push out by reason of the tips of the canes
being pinched back while quite young. Such
treatment makes the canes very stocky, so
that they easily stand up without any stakes
or wires. This is an advantage where the
canes are not covered, but where covering Is

practiced it is very diflScult, if not quite im-
possible, to manage them if they are large
and bushy, and then they should be allowed
to grow without pinching at all, but in the
spring a part of the growth should be cut off.

I think the best method to follow in pruning
raspberries is to pinch off the tips of the
shoots when they get to the length of three
feet, and then pinch off the ends of the side
shoots when they have run out about two feet
from the main stem, but the amount of prun-
ing must vary according to the variety grown.
The Rubws strigosis class . requires the most
pinching. Of course, you know that all the
old canes should be cut out as soon as done
fruiting, and that only so many plants should
be left in each hill as can grow and fruit with-
out crowding one another^

j^HHB STUDY. Book-Keepinc, BrsiXESsn Iwlb Furni^. Penmanship, .^ritbmetic.Sbort-
li.inrl. etc. thoroiiEThlv taiiffht hy MAIL Circuhirs frep

BRYANT & STRATTON' S 449 Main St. Buffalo .S GRAPE VINES
100 Varietles.AiM Small Fruits. Quaiif unsurpusse.!.

Warranted true. Verr cheap. 2 sample vines mailed for 14c De-

scriptive price list free. LEWIS ROESCH.Frcdoiiia,S.T.

ELLIOT'S PARCHMENT BUTTER PAPER.
A )i ream FREE of 8x11 to Dain men who will pay the expressage and use it. If sent by

mail, send 30 cents for postage.

A. C. ELLIOT &. CO., Paoeir Manufacturers, PHILADELPHIA. PA
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A SONG OF SHASTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

Across the plains we fougbt our way,
Nor reached old Shasta in a day,

We suffered mucli and traveled long,

But Shasta Land was all our song.

Chorus :—

Oh, Shasta Land, sweet Shasta Land,
As on the river's bank I stand,

I look away, across the hills.

And see the rain run down the rills.

And when I turn and view my home,
I think I never more shall roam.

In '49 we dug for gold.

Like hardy men in days of old.

And every mine was rich with ore.

And still to come are millions more.

—

Cho.

Our clover fields and flowery dells.

Our crystal lakes and mineral wells,

All speak to us of joys unseen
And tend to make our lives serene.—Cho.

Our orchards bloom on every side.

Our vineyards, too, are far and wide.

And health and wealth go hand in hand,
Through all this grand old Shasta Land.

Cho.
Marion Griffin.

EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
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From Washington.—Skagit county is a
very fine country, and is fast improving.
Land is going up rapidly. There was a heavy
crop of hay, oats, hops and fruits of all kinds,

and all command good prices. D. M.
Fir, Wash.

From Kansas.—Our cotton crop was good.
The tomato crop was nearly a failure. Apples
are worth from fifteen to thirty-five cents a
bushel. A large area of wheal is being sown.
Wheat is worth from 80 to 95 cents a bushel

;

old corn, 43 cents; new corn, 35 cents; pota-

toes, 81 ; hay, $4.50 per ton. T. F. K.
Independence, Kan.

From Oregon.—W. W. A., writing from The
Dalles, Oregon, says it is not uncommon for

the mercury to fall 16° below zero for a few
days. He is In eastern Oregon. I have lived

in the Willamette valley forty-two years, and
never knew the mercury to fall as low as zero

but once. From 16° to 20° above zero is as low
as it usually falls. Plowing may be done any
time in the winter season. W. P.

AumsvUle, Oregon.

From Illinois.—Lebanon is situated on the

Ohio and Mississippi railroad, twenty-five

miles distant from St. Louis, and has a popula-
tion of about 2,500. We have one college,

McKendree. The majority of the citizens are

(iermans. Land Is worth from $50 to $100 per
acre, according to location. All kinds of veg-

etables do well here. At present we are very
much in need of a canning factory to use up
our vegetable crops that generally go to waste.

Lebanon, Illinois. T. J. D.

From Tennessee.—Crockett county is fast

taking the lead in fruit growing. Gadsden
alone ships from seventy-five to one hundred
carloads of strawberries, peaches, apples and
tomatoes. Land is cheap, from ten to twenty-

five dollars per acre, the latter price for land

with good buildings and set to fruit. If these

Improved farms were north of the Ohio river

they would sell for from fifty to seventy-five

dollars per acre. We came here from Illinois

just after the war, and find it a pleasant place

to live. A. T. H.
Gadsden, Tennessee.

From Kansas.—We have black, heavy
and sandy soil. The sandy soil holds moisture

best. The black soil yields the most when
there is plenty of rain. We cannot brag on
this country for fruit, it is too dry; although

1 have seen as fine fruit as I ever saw raised

anywhere. All we want is plenty of rain to

raise anything that could be grown in this lat-

itude. The wheat and oats were not very

heavy around here ; corn is very much spotted.

In the local shower strips, corn was good ; out-

side of them the dry weather and chinch bugs

hurt It and there is no corn to speak of. Most
of the farmers have plenty of old corn on

band. Corn is thirty-eight cents a bushel,

and wheat eighty-five cents. There is plenty of

land to rent for one third of the crop. The
water here, as a general thing, is good, and there

is plenty of it. Hutchinson, the county-seat,

is a nice, thrifty place. A great many salt

plants are now at work theire and doing well.

We have a healthy country but have our high

winds. Any one seeking a home could not do
better than to come to Reno county.

Arlington, Kansas. J. S. A.

From Missouri.—Cape Girardeau county is

in south-east Missouri, on the Mississippi

river. The land is bottom and upland, and
very productive. Corn, wheat, rye, barley,

oats, grass and clover, potatoes (sweet and
Irish), and apples, pears, peaches, plums,

cherries and grapes 'of fine quality, and veg-

etables of all kinds, are grown in abundance.

The best quality of wheat is raised in this

county. The yield is from ten to thirty bush-

els per acre, with good market at cash price.

Considerable stock Is raised here. We have
some fine herds of Holstein, Jersey and Short-

horn cattle; also, flocks of sheep—Southdown
and Cotswold—and Chester White and Berk-
shire hogs, and fine horses and jacks. Land
sells from $10 to $50 per acre, well timbered
and water plentiful. Society is good. Good
public schools from six to eight months per

year. At Cape Girardeau is tlie South-East
Normal School ; also, the old Catholic St. Vin-
cent College, a school of very high character
and long standing. Good churches are num-
erous, and well attended. Societies are num-
erous among the farmers and laborers. The
grange is the oldest. United Workmen,
Wheel, Alliance, Farmers' Mutual Benefit As-
sociation, Union Labor Society, all working
for the benefit of tlie farming and laboring
classes. Cape Girardeau is the largest city in

south-east Missouri. It is beautifully situated

on the bank of the Mississippi river, with
railroad connections east and west, and a fine

farming country surrounding it. H. B.

Oak Ridge, Mo.

From Louisiana.—It may interest your
readers to learn how the Iowa colony are suc-

ceeding in their southern home. In 1883, six

lowans visited Calcasieu county, La., and they
were so well pleased with the country and
climate that each one entered a homestead
and tree claim. This was the advance guard
of our colony, which now numbers some 1,500

persons. When we settled on this beautiful
prairie, the natives would not have given
twenty-five cents per acre for the land, and it

was the opinion of the old citizens here that
these Yankees would starve, and that they
would never make a success of growing rice

and sugar cane; these crops could only be
raised profitably on the alluvial lands. In
1885, two or three carloads of rice were shipped
to New Orleans. This season, 1890, it will re-

quire 4,000 cars to market our crop. The yield

is from ten to twenty-three barrels per acre.

Perhaps twenty or thirty carloads have been
recently shipped of this year's crop. The re-

turns have been 84.50 per barrel. In regard to

sugar cane, our present crop will yield from
sixteen to twenty-five tons per acre, selling,

where there are central factories, for $5 per
ton. Our imperative needs are three: A bank,
a rice mill and a central sugar plant. A rice

mill will yield a good income. A sugar plant
will net the inventor from twenty-five to

thirty-five per cent. Cotton, oats, corn, white
and sweet potatoes are a full average crop.

Fall gardens for winter vegetables are being
planted. The weather is very favorable. We
lost by death eighteen members of our colony,
and several of these were from old chronic
troubles. This small number would Indicate

that ours is a healthy country. The climate is

delightful and the water excellent. E. R. S.

Jennings, La.

Prom Florida.—Levy county is on the gulf
coast at the north end of the peninsula. Cedar
Keys is its principal seaport. This county con-
tains a great deal of rich land. We can suc-

cessfully grow tobacco, corn, sea island cotton,
rice, sugar cane, vines and the entire line of
vegetables. This is a good fruit country for
peaches, grapes, plums, Japan persimmons,
Kelsey plunas, loquat, figs, Le Conte
pears, blackberries, strawberries and
some other small fruits. Many fruits and
crops that have not been tried here yet will

probably do well. Oranges are successfully
grown all over our county. We cordially in-

vite strangers to come and settle, and cultivate
our wild lands and enjoy our nice, healthful
climate. I recently returned from an ex-
tensive trip through southern Florida, and
was much pleased with its prospects and pos-
sibilities. I visited Fort Myers, and called
upon L. C. W., who sometimes writes for your
paper. I found him to be an intelligent, en-
terprisingman from Illinois, superintendent of
the government experiment station there,
and standing high among the citizens. Fort
Myers is situated on the south bank of the
Caloosahatchee bay, and by the United States
census contains nine hundred and forty peo-
ple. Five years ago it contained but two
hundred and fifty people. It has docks, ware-
houses, hotels, a good 86,500 jail and $10,000

court-house going up. A new hotel and
sevei'al cottages are being built, and the place
is taking on city airs. It is eighteen miles
from the gulf by water and ten miles by a

direct line. Lee county is one of the largest

counties on the gulf coast. I am told that the
citizens of Fort Myers annually ship cattle,

hogs, alligator skins, bird plumes, fruits and
vegetables to the amount of 8400,000. There 1

saw all kinds of tropical fruits growing to

perrection, such as cocoanuts, mangoes,
guavas, melon papaw, sapodlllas, tamarinds,
bananas, pineapples, etc. It has a lovely
summer climate, mercury seldom reaching 90°

in the shade. It is much cooler than where I

live, two hundred and fifty miles farther

north, and their winters must be delightful or

their tropical productions could not flourish

out of doors. The people look healthy and I

never saw in all my travels nicer people. I

did not visit the extensive rice, pastoral and
sugar lands of Lee county, but am told that

they cannot be surpassed. C. W.
Bronson, Florida.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

In every locality there is an opening for a
live man to make money by giving exhibi-

tions with a Magic Lantern or a Stereopticon

to Sundaj' Schools, Academies, Public Audi-
ences, Lodges, Societies, Families, etc.

The Illustrated Lecture business, when con-
ducted intelligent!}' and energetically, yields

a good return for the investment, attracting

first-class audiences, being easy of manage-
ment and demanding only a moderate capital.

We take pleasure in directing all desiring

such an outfit to the old-established house of

McAllister, 49 Nassau Street, New York,who
is the largest manufacturer and dealer in this

class of goods either in the United States or

Europe. His apparatus is all of the most re-

cent and improved construction, and he car-

ries a stock of about 100,000 finely executed
Photographic Glass Slides, from which selec-

tions can be made to illustrate all subjects of

Popular Interest. For further information we
refer our readers to his handsomely illus-

trated catalogue of 208 pages, which he for-

wards free on application.

CREAMERY Dairj' Fixtures.
Catalogue Free. A. H. REID, Phila., Pa.

FIBROUS ROOFING CEMENT.
Stops any leak in any roof by any body in a few

minutes, for a few cents. Circulars free.
A. T. JEWETT, Steubenville, Ohio.

THE BLIZZARD HORSESHOE.
A perfect temporary arrangement for sharpening your
horses at home. Can be attached to any shoe in 5 min-
utes and removed in 2. S. W. K.ent, Meriden,Conn.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

H;PRAY.CiovEDuTCHEssCo:Ny

STANDARD

TRRRE.MftRH-

Can be applied by
any one on steep or
flat roofs.
CHEAP!
JDURABLE !

FIRE-PROOF!
If you are going to

build or liave leaky
shingle or tin roofs
eeud foi sampleand

\ circular.
A. F. SWAN,

38 Dey Street-
New York.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low
price was introduced first hy us. Manj'
are in use

;
many are wanted. If you

want one remember that

$l88.00-ASawMillFor-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand,

The Lane & Bodley Co.

ESTABLISHED iSnI. CINCINNATI, O.

GRIND YOUR OWN
CORN^FEED
The BEST MILL on

EARTH is

TJiSTEVENS
GENUINE

FRENCH BUHRSTONE
Prices Reduced. Terms
Easy. Mills seat on trial,
to be returned at our
expense if not satisfac-
torj-. Send for TuU de-
scriptive catalogue,
i. W.Stevens & Son,U Washington Si

10 to 50 % ^—
NEWTON'S IMPROVED AnU/ TIC
Senti red stamp tor cir- oU If lICi
ctiLir expl.iintng the above guarantee.
Mention this paper.

E. C NEWrnx, I'ATAVtA. lu..

THIS CHAMPION ROAD WAGON $30.
A. Llirht Delivery, Market or BuHlneAn Wugon.

aSealeil Kumily >Viig"ii,$3e

Best Rouil Curt Oliiile, 15
A liood Slron; Rond (nrt, 10
Top Buggj' nith Sh.iris, 6S
I4(IU0 lb. Wngon Senle, 40
000 lb. Plairorm Sc-nle, 15
A N»^at Bncgy Harnpss, 7
4 ll>. Fnnil Ij' or Store Scale, 1

1000 Usefull Articles at Half Price, include Scales, Safes, Sewing
Machines, Bnggies, Wagons, Harness, Blacksmiths Tools. List Free.

•Address ClflCicO SCALE CO.. CHICAGO, ILI-8.

A Good Cart is a Handy thing about a Place
Saves tlie Buggy. le Easy on the Horse.

The B-O-E Road Cart
IS THE BEST.

Conetrncted on entirely new principle. Special intro-
duction price until January let. Address

LiPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio

Grind your own Feed and
SAVE IViONEY.

STAR
FEED
With or without— - Tumbling Rod at-

tachment, for rtmning Com Shellers, Cutter, Ac.

Grinds 12 to 95 Bushels pen hour
of Ear Com, dry or damp. Chop Feed, »nd all email
grain, fine or coarse. Can be mn by steam power if
desired. 83^ Also faU Une of .'Sbellera, Cutters,
Broadcast Seeders, <Sc. For prices and terms,
address STAR MANUFACTURING CO.

New Lexington. Ohio.

CUT YOUR FEED.
The Smalley Cutter fur Ensilage and dry Fodder Cut-

ting leads them all. Grind Your Grain. The new
Smallet/ Grinder grinds small grain and ear corn at the
same time. Saw Your Wood. The SmaUey Circu-
lar Saw Machine has pole sawing attachment.
All of the above work can be most satisfactorilj' per-

formed with the new and Improved SmaUey Even
Tread Horse Powers. These powers, made from
1, 2 or 3 horses are mounted on two wheel trucks, and
are moved about as handily as a road cart. They are
fuj nifihed with our patent governor, a most perfect
automatic speed regulator, and we have recently per-
fected a very neat pumping attachment, and a 1,000 lb.
bull or horse will pump water successfully. These
powers are sold and warranted as The Best and
Cheapest General Purpose Farm Power on
Earth. In fact SMALLEY GOODS are shipped
t(t any responsible farmer in the U. S. or Canada eub-
jt'Ct to trial and to return at our ejrpenee both ways if
not proving just as represented. Circular, etc., free
to any address naming this paper. SmaUey Man-
iifacturingr Co., Manitowoc, Wis.

IDEALFEEDMILL
Power Combined

WILL SAVE
33 1-3 PER CENT.

YOUR GRAIN.
Remember it erinds EAR CORN and all kinds of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line
cnmoriees Everything in the shape .of ORINOINQ
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. COm^"V" Egpo'gl^iijw

^ A SOLID
Steel fence:

nADE OF

EXPANDED METAL
SOMETHING NEW.CUT FBOm KTEfl.

For REsroENCES, Churchfs, Cemeteries. Farms
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Fire-proof PLASTERIXG LATH, DOOR MATS,
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAIr CO
116 Water St., Pittsbar^h, Pa.

Hardware Men keep it. Give name of this paper

40 PER CENT OFF! A New Departure.
In order to scatter our Chums more extensively over the country, we have decided to give the consumer the benefit of

our wholesale car load prices. For the next sixty days we will try the experiment of selling direct to the con-
sumer, and in order to give them the most liberal offer ever made, we propose to sell our churns at 40 per cent off.

Am well pleaied -with the 10 gal. churn you aent me.
JEANNETTE McDOWELL, Adalioe, W. V».

Icftn choTD batter in tea minateB with the Little Cvclone.
A. E. HBRLMAN, Red Oak, lowm.

I like yoar chnrn. JtJLIA A. MANN, Centervillage, Ohio.
ThechuFD works good. J. H, BRUM. Eockdall.
I like the Cjclone very mach. M. TOD D. Madcrra. Ohio.
Like the Cyclone very well. D. S- GATKS, Hill View. N. T.
My wife B»y« the Cyclone is the nicest churn made. She would

not part with it. P. B. WOODRUFF , Chadron, Neb.
I tike your churn: it is the best ever made. C. C. IRWIN, Paddock. Neb.
I make more butter and better butter, by using the Cyclone, from the same amount of cream,

than when I Uflc the dasher chum. MBS. MARGARET CORY, Irish Ripple, Pa.
The Little Cyclone is a "Jim Dandy." Q. W. HYSAW. Big Springe. Texas.
The churn is jast as you recommended It. CHS. BBODBRSEE. Germania, Pa.
I like the Cyclone Tery much. MRS. B. GREY, Sanriee City, Minn.

The Cyclone leaves my old chum clear behind. HORACE F. SAXTON, Shelburne. Vt,
The Cyclone surpasses anything I ever saw, I churn and gather butter in six minutes.

J. C. BOWEN, Odessa, Neb.
The churn gives perfect satisfaction. MRS. HENRY STARK. Glen'iale. Kj,
I like the churn ; can do a churning in ten minutes. F. NEWBY, Hardenaburg, Ind-
The churn gives perfect satisfaction. J. H. FORD. Holland, Texas.
I like the churn very much. JESSE WILLIAMS, Big Rapids, Mich.
I churn now with eo much less labor. B. F. HARVEY, Elkin. Md.
The Cyclone beaU any churn we ever tried. WILLIAM McBROWN, Carthage. Mo.
Our little girl now churns in fifteen or twenty minutes. J. A. KELLY, Hazeldell, IlL
The chum is the best one I ever saw. T. H. ADAMSON, Bolivar, Pa.
The Cyclone cyclonizes the cream into butter in ajiffy. G. W. MANN, Hudson, Michigan.
My wife makes more, and more solid butter, than she ever did before.

G. W. WHITE. Scottsville, lU.
It is all yon claim it to be. I would not take double the cost of it and be without it.

JOHN E. AMASON, Gordon, Texas,

IK
P""'°f Chums, inclnding Thermometers, are as follows: 6 (Gallon Clmrii. $5.00, 6 Qallon Churn, $5.25. 7 Gallon Churn. $5.50. 10 Gallon Chnm, $7.00blo Gallon Chum, $10.00, 20 Gallon Churn, $12.00. Send Postal or Express Money Ord«r for the above amount, less 40 per cent, and get a churn that will la=t you a lifetime.

ASIH MACHINE WORKS, SOLE MAKERS, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
P. S. Please preserve this, for it will not appear again.

STEEL I»ui,LEY
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OF

OLrD CflPE RfiH-
BY EVA M. XILES.

'elIh ivife," said old Ben
Slocum, "this Is a terrible

night. I siiould not be

surprised if there were
wreclcs on Beuio's ledges

before tlie morning. I

think 1 will go down to

the shore and see if my
boat is hauled up all

right, and you had better

have on a good flre with plenty of water boil-

ing in the liettle."

Ben Sloeum tied on his old sou'-wester

which had been out in many a storm before,

and started on his errand. The wind blew,

and the rain fell in torrents.

"Ha! What Is that?" says Ben, as a sound

of distress breaks upon the inky blackness.

He turned his lantern around and saw a scull

boat with a man and little girl in it. A flash

of llglitning showed him a lovely vision in-

deed. A girl of five or six years of age, with

large, solemn eyes, and liair that flashed in

that strange radiance like the glory of a saint

;

she was clothed In white from head to foot,

Ben stood watcliing her, holding liis breath.

No man in the world was less prone to super-

stition than he; no man had more flercely

flung from him all belief in such things as

were beyond the domain of nature. Yet, there

he stood as if that radiant presence had
stricken him into stone.

"By heaven," says Ben, "their scull is gone !"

Soon a tremenduous wave rises mountain
high, covers the boat, and when again it comes
in sight, the girl is alone. Her eyes are raised

to heaven and her hands clasped as if in

prayer. She sees her danger

!

Quite a crowd had gathered on the beach.

With a speechless horror that curdled the

very blood in their veins, they watched as the

little craft drifted on—on, helplessly, and the

girl sat with white, set face, going calmly to

the awful death before her, in face of scores of

agonized men, powerless to save her.

If fora brave moment there liad been one

wild hope, simply because the reality seemed
too appalling to be real, it vanished the next,

as Een Slocum, in a tone they never forgot,

said

:

"By the lieaven above, I mean to make one
desperate attempt for that little girl's life!"

He had fl.iug olf hat and coat, and was
swiftly lashing the end of a long coll of cable-

laid sennit round Ills waist, before the people

realized at all the almost monstrous desper-

ation of his intention ; and, then, there was a

kind of smothered cry, and women sobbed

and men surtjed forward with a strangely-

moved outburst.

"It's just madness, Ben," they cried. "It's

two deaths 'stead of one. You won't go."

"Boys." he said, through his teeth, "there

Isn't a second to be lost. I'm going to swim
out and stop that boat, I tell you. and, by
heaven, I'll shoot the man that interferes!

You'll pay out the rope swiftly, and when I've

got the girl, haul us in, 'dead or alive. Come
ou, I'll do ray best."

His cool daring, his absolute self-sacrifice

and faith, bore down all before their moral

force, and the very inspiration that surely

possessed hini, and a deep murmur swelled

forth through the crov.d, as the able figure

strove to the brink of the fierce, rushing

waters, and six powerful fellows eagerly

obeyed the order to uncoil and hold the rope.

"And If that breaks," they cried.

He had answered

:

"Then pruy for our souls, for it is all we shall

need."
And now, there was a great hush In that

crowd. In the very air, it seemed, save for that

ceaseless roaring of the mighty sea, thirsting

for the prey. What agony of soul, what fear-

ful mental tension both he and the cliild in

the doomed boat went through in those few
moments, only heaven knew.
"Now, boys, pay out," said Ben's thrilling

voice, and with the word the man leaped into

the rushing ocean, and struck out for life

against death. The crowd gave one great gasp

and then i-tood still and breathless in that

awful exci teincnt of suspense.

On, on swept the fated boat, with the sol-

itary flaure steadfast and calm, with unwav-
ering eye and hand, keeping her head straight

with the roaring current, knowing that the

least falter must send her broadside to the

current, lo be lii.stantly swamped.
Ever and anon Just above the glittering

waters they can see the dark head of Ben, the

more than daring swimmer, who, witli such

skill and power and keen eye that had meas-

ured his distance and chances, strikes out

athwart and up diagonally, to allow for the

force of the current that will carry him down
a little with it, fight as he will to reach the

boat's course before It sweeps past lilsllneof

crossing It, and Is lost beyond even the slender

hope of intercepting it.

Heaven, will he reach It, can he hold out

such struggles with every inch of water? Ah,
where is he? Gone from sight. Is he caught
with the cramps, sank—or No! Upheave
the breath. There he is, nearer, nearer to his

goal, and the boat is close, but the swimmer is

still visible. Father of mercy, it Is too awful
to see the boat sweep past, as it surely must.
The women fall on their knees, and the men
stand, hands clenched and drj--eyed, not
breathing. The boat comes rushing on—it is

passing—past. No—yes Not quite yet.

There is one maddening second of agony. The
swimmer makes one efibrt that is simply
superhuman in its desperation and strength;

one bound forward, his right hand flashes out
of the tide towards the boat, grips the gun-
wale, and for a second checks the craft.

"Fling yourself—to—me," he says, tlirough

his teeth, and as the girl instantly jumps over-

board, let's go her hold of the doomed, empty
boat, and flings that right arm around the girl

in a vicelike grasp, just able to keep afloat as
the noisy water, no longer battled with,

sweeps botli its Intended victims before it, till

the rope tautens quiclilj' from the shore, as

hand over fist the six men haul it in coil upon
coil. Thenatsight of that matchless rescue
the agonized tension of the crowd gives way at

once, and such a wild cheer of frantic excite-

ment and relief burst forth that the very roar
of the angry ocean seemed deadened and lost

in the ringing volume of sound.
"Don't crowd around, friends," a doctor said,

with kindly authority, as the two human
beings were at length drawn to shore and
lifted—ah, how tenderly—from the water by a
score of eager ones, whilst the crowd obe-
diently fell back, giving vent to their joy by
cheer upon cheer.

They were tenderly moved to Ben's home,
where his faithful wife had a roaring, good
flre, and the doctor administered brandy. The
girl rallied somewhat the first, for terrible

though the strain on her had been, it was
mental strain and exhaustion almost entirely,
little of physical drain on strength ; but the
other, both physical and mental powers had
been given out to the utmost, strained to the
last point of a singularly vivid and highly
strung temperament.
Gradually, strength and life returned to Ben,

years before. Lord Thomas Raynor had died

In England, leaving no children, and bis one
brother and wife had many years before goue
to America. Detectives had found that the

steamer they sailed in had been wrecked, but
that a child was saved. The child proved to

be Elsie Raynor. When she was told that she
was heiress to one of the largest estates in

England, she did not seem very much elated,

for she said

:

"I shall hare to leave the only father and
mother I have ever known."
Elsie returned with the gentlemen to En-

gland, havingprevalled upon Ben and his wife

to spend the remainder of their lives with
her.

Elsie was presented at court, and after a sea-

son in London was married to a rich count,
and Ben's wife lived to dance Elsie's little

son on her knee, and say : •

"God bless Elsie's little boy."

Ililfc&LliiEMliyi^^

'Daneed at ^eF Wedding.

I danced at her wedding last night.
And none could have guessed my emotion

As I saw lier a bride—her on whom
I had lavished a lifetime's devotion.

I danced at her wedding. Why not!
Having lived through the scene at the altar.

When the knot was tied fast for all time,
Do you think that my courage would falter?

I danced with as lightsome a step.

With a face as unmoved as the next one.
He must be a fatuous fool

Who in crisis like this could expect one.

Though a tumult were raging within.

To betray to onlookers his passion ;

I don't wear my heart on my sleeve-
That sort of thing isn't my fashion.

I danced—so did she. Though I'll swear
For a fact that I hardly know whether

I stood on mj' heels or my head
When we went wildly whirling together.

When her breath was as sweet on my cheek
As the blossom of orange she carried, I s-i

We danced till folks said 'twas bad taste,

Since 1 was the fellow she married ! jJlj

ONIONS.

One of the healthiest vegetables, if not the
healthiestone grown. Is the onion, yet, strange
to say, but few people use it as liberally as

they should. Boiled onions used frequently
in a family of children will ward off many of

the diseases to which the little ones are sub-
ject. The principal objection to the promis-
cuous use of this vegetable is that the odor
exhaled after eating is so offensive. A cup of

strong coffee taken immediately after eating
is claimed to be excellent in counteracting
this effect. Although for a day or so after
eating onions tlie breath may have a disagree-

able odor, yet after this time it will be much
sweeter than before.

For croup, onion poultices are used with
success, providing the child is kept out of
drafts, and a sudden chill avoided. The poul-
tices are made by warming the onions in

goose oil until soft, then putting them on the
child's feet and chest as hot. as they can be
borne. Unless in very obstinate cases, when
taken in time, the croup readily yields to the
onions. This, although an old-fashioned
remedy, is a good one, as any mother who has
brought up a family of children can attest.

Onions are excellent blood purifiers, and for
eradicating boils or any of the blood humors
are very efiipacious. They are good for the

complexion, and a friend who
has a wonderfully clear, fine

complexion attributes it to the
liberal use of onions as a food.

People suffering from nervous
troubles are much benefited by
using these vegetables frequent-
ly, either cooked or raw. When
troubled with a hard cough, if a
raw onion is eaten, the phlegm
will loosen almost immediately,
and can be removed with verj-

little effort. A raw on ion is made
much more palatable, if, when
eating, a little salt or pepper is

used as a seasoning. Those
troubled with wakefulness may
insure a good night's rest, often,
if Just before retiring they eat a
raw onion.

There are few aches to which
children are subject as hard to

bear and as painful as earache.
One of the best remedies we
know is to take out the heart of
an onion (a red onion is the best
i f itcan be had, although lacking
this liind any otiier can be used)
and roast it. When soft, so it

can be handled without mush-
ing, put it into the affected ear
as hot as can be borne. Unless
the cause is deeper than ordi-

narily, the pain will cease in a
very short time and will not re-

turn.

and he found out from the cliild that she had
left England on a large steamer with her

mamma and papa, and that the steamer had
struck on Bemo's ledge, going instantly to

pieces. The cook and she had gotten into

the boat, hut she was all there was left.

"Oh, what shall I do?" said the child. Ben's

wife put her hand caressingly on the little

girl's head and said :

"You can stay and be our own little girl,"

and drawing her down closer she said, "I had
a darling child once, but God took her away,
and I think be has sent you to u« to take her

place."

And so Elsie Raynor, for this the child gave

as her name, lived with the fisherman and
his wife to help brighten their lives. Every
day she trudged off with the girls and boys to

school, and every one spoke of her as the little

fisher maiden. Ben gave her a good ed-

ucation, as he always told his wife, "that, per-

haps, sometime relatives might come to claim

her," although he trembled at the thought.

Elsie liad become as dear to them as If she

was their own child.
« 9 o « « ^ o

Twelve years passed away, and Elsie was
eighteen years old. She always called Ben
and his wife father and mother, and the fact

of her having been saved from a watery grave
had almost drifted from her memory.
One day Ben came home, and with him were

two strange gentlemen. They had come to

find out about the steamer wrecked bo many

A cough sirup in which onions form an im-
portant part is made by taking one cup of

vinegar, one cup of molasses and one half cup
of cut-up onions. Put on the stove and sim-
mer about half an hour, or until the onions
are soft. Then remove and strain. Take a

teaspoonful of this frequently, when troubled

with a cough, and unless very deep seated, the
cough will not last long.

ARBORICULTURE IN NEW MEXICO.

Lawlessness in New Mexico seems lobe on
tlie Increase. Various reasons and explana-
tions have been given for the prevailing bad
condition of society, but none of them are

satisfactory.

In our humble opinion, the true cause is to

be found In the fact that there are very few
trees in that country, and what trees there are

are not of proper size on which to suspend
outlaws, hence many of them escape who
otherwise would dangle.

A good tree for the frontier is the live oak,
with its tough, wide-spreading branches and
suggestively overhanging limbs. Trees of this

type have a much greater moral effect in a
frontier country than those who dwell In the
busy haunts of men can possibly imagine.

It Is perhaps u rough way of disposing of

criminals, but desperate diseases demand
similar remedies. It has been noticed in

frontier countries where the live oak flourishes

lawlessness is banished almost as effectually

as malaria is by the eucalyptus. The lower

limbs of the live oak should be trimmed off so
as to give the fruit plenty of room to swing
free.

It is with frontier settlements pretty much
as it Is with raising children. In the families
where the mothers wear slippers, one of
which she can easily remove and promptly
apply to the slippery boys, they, the boys,
cannot help growing up lo be useful citizens.

Ou the other hand, in families where slip-

pers are unknown and where buttoned or
laced shoes are worn instead, it being a great
deal of trouble to remove such shoes, discip-

line is lax and the boys grow up to fill legisla-

tive halls or penitentiaries.

Tlie uuslippered boy, in the ab.sence of time-
ly correction, grows reckless, finally runs for
office or becomes a desperado. In either event
bringing a disgrace upon his family.
What New Mexico needs is trees. Arbor-

iculture will change New Mexico from a wild
frontier country into a comparative paradise.
—Texas Siftings.

PRACTICAL MIND-HEALING.

A Christian scientist, whose time was fully

occupied in thinking about the unreality of
disease, at two dollars per think, once treated
a highly unappreciati ve man for a chronic
nervous affection of a very painful character.
After this man had depleted his purse by
spending forty dollars without any improve-
ment, he desired to know when he should
begin to get better. Then the Christian
scientist waxed wroth and said: "O you of
little faith ! Know that yon would already
have been cured, if you had believed me when
I told you that your pain was not real. Pain
and suffering do not exist; they are merely
phantasms of the brain. There is no such
thing as matter," continued he with such em-
phasis that it rattled some silver dollars in

his pocket: "the only real thing is thought.
All this is too subtle for your commonplace
mind, and hence I can do nothing for you;
you had better go and fill your coarse, uuap-
preciatlve system with drugs."

Then a vision of forty dollars that had van-
ished, and of the pain that had vanished not,

came before the mind of that long-suffering

man, and he arose, and he took that Christian
scientist, and he mopped the floor with him,
smiting him sore upon the head and back, so

that when he wa.s through, congestion, abra-
sions, contusions, incipient echymoses epis-

taxls were among the phenomena presented
by his Christian countenance. "There is no
real suffering," said the uuappreclative, with
withering scorn. "The bruLses on youralleged
head are entirely hypothetical ; the choking 1

gave you was simply an idea of mine* the

pain which you feel is merely an Intellectual

phantasy ; and your nose-bleed is only one of

the ideal conceptions of the cerebral mass.
Believe these things not to exist, and they
vanish. Good-day, sir." And the patient
departed.— 77ie Medical Visitor.

FILIAL PIETY.

A remarkable manifestation of filial piety
is displayed in the most recent issue of the

Imperial Pekin Gazette, whicli contains a letter

from the governor of Chinese Turkestan, In

which he tenders his resignation of his office

not on the ground of any disagreement with
lieadquarters, or failure In administration,

hut solely because lie is anxious to stay at

home and to devote his entire time to nursing
his aged grandmother. This, however. Is

more than matched by the emperor of Japan,
who has just caused six of the leading Jour-

nalists of his capital to be sentenced to terms
of imprisonment ranging from two to four

years for having maligned his ancestor, the

Emperor limmn, who reigned some 600 years

before the birth of Christ.

GOLD IN AMERICAN TEETH.

A French scientist, Victor Mennier, has cal-

culated after careful Inquiries that American
dentists insert about SJ.50,000 worth of gold an-

nually into the teeth of their customers. The
Scienlijic Ameiican -^ays, that making allnw-
aiiees for the Increase of populiilion. In less
than 100 years American cemeteries will con-
tain a larger amount of gold than now exists
In France.

THE AIR WE BREATHE.

"Whom fire spares, sea doth drown.
Whom sea, pestilent air doth send to clay.
Whom war escapes, sickness takes away."
Modern science, if it has not greatly miti-

gated the horrors of war, has, at least, short-
ened Its duration. The sea has lost some of
its terrors, and many diseases, formerly con.
sidered incurable, now yield to medical treat-
ment. But the "pestllentair"(Malaria), seems
to hold Its own. Read the tesiimoiiy of pa-
tients who have been cured of malarial dis-

eases.
fronton. Mo., Dec. 26th, 1883.—Dns. Starkey

& Palen:—"1 will write for another of your
Compound Oxygen Treatments. The last

treatment was of great benefit, not only to me
and my son, but to my daughter, fourteen
vears of age. She lay dangerously III with ty-

phoid malaria. I got so di.sgusted with the
strong medicines, that I quit all before she
was able to sit up, and pave her I he Com pound
Oxygen, and she improved slowly at first, but
ill a short time was the picture of health, look-
ins; better than before."
Send for our brochure of 200 pages. It will

gl ve you scores of testlmonhils, a history of
Compound Oxygen, Its nature, discovery and
results. Besides, It is an interesting work,
thoughtfully, carefully and roiiscleiitlously
written. Address the sole manufnclnrers of

gpiiuliie Compound Oxygen. Dk.s. Stakkky &
Palen, 1529 Arch St.. Phlltidelphla, Pa., or 120

Sutter St., Sau Francisco, Cal.
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PERFORMING CATS.

Those persons who believe cats to be incapa-

ble of profiting by education would change
their opinion if they could see the exliibition

of performing cats ill Paris, France. The skill

and docility of the little animals are truly

wonderful, and would, even in dogs, be con-

sidered a proof of great intelligence. Tlie cats

are concealed in two small wooden houses or

kennels, which stand opposite each other,

with a row of fifty chairs between them. The
performance begins by the trainer tapping on
the roof of one of tlie houses. Immediately a

cat comes out of tlie door, and, after being

strolled and patted by its master, leaps to the

top of the first cliair and then goes lightly and
gracefully from one ctialr to the next, stepping

only on the backs, until it readies the other

house, into which it retires. Each cat does

this in turn, and then two cats cross the chair-

bridge in opposite directions, one going over

the tops as before and the other passing along

the horizontal bar Just below.

Long, wooden planks are then laid over the

chair-backs, and a number of wine-bottles

placed in a row atshort Intervals, and thecnts

•wind swiftly in and out between the bottles

without missing one or knocking one over.

A still greater diflicuUy is presented by a

small, wooden disk being put on the top of

each bottle and a cat stepping from one to

another, while other cats follow the serpen-

tine walk among the bottles below. Chairs

and planks are then removed and a number of

trestles set up between the two houses. The
cats leap from one trestle to another with the

precision and asilily of a circus-rider. A large,

wire hoop, wrapped in tow which had been
soaked In alcohol, is held np and set on fire,

but the procession of pussies, nothing daunted,
leap through the flames obediently. Tight-

rope dancing Is the next performance, and
a number of live, white rats placed on the

rope receive no attention-whatever from the
cats.

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE.

If one has no cedar chest to store woolens in,

a very good substitute is a trunk or flour-

barrel. The barrel should be well washed,
dried and lined with newspapers. These are

pasted in, using thick, flour paste, with a large

spoonful of alum added to a quart of paste.

Cover every place on tlie inside of the barrel.

Cleat the cover together and paste paper on
the inside. The woolens should be thoroughly
brushed and sunned, carefully folded and
laid In. When the barrel Is full, the cover
should be pressed down, a stout manilla paper
put over the top, coming down well around
the barrel, tied down with twine, and pasted
so as to fit close. Woolens may be kept securely
In this way. The great thing Is to sun and
thoroughly brush the garrnents, so that If

motiis are already there to get them out, and
then pack securely.

The long fur or plush garment may be put
Into a calico bag the length of the garment, a
patent garment holder put in at the neck, the
bag slipped on from the bottom part, drawn
closely at the top and tied, then sewed around
the wire loop of the holder. Have a row of
hooks put up In tlie closet very near the ceil-

ing, so that the garments hang full length, and
come out in the fall with never a wrinkle.
This leaves room below them for another row
of hooks for shorter garments.—Good House-
keeping.

OUR LOST.

There's a tender spot in the heart of almost
every living person sacred to the memory of
some loved one who has gone on before. It

may have been father or mother, sister or
brother, husband, wife or child, but the spot is

there, and in the first bitter hours of our be-
reavement how very, very tender and sore it

is. The slightest touch upon that spot, by
word or thought, will causeinexpressible pain,
and we think as we feel the gnawing anguish
at our hearts, the bitter, burning pain will

never cease, and perhaps long and pray for

death ourselves to end our sorrow and mis-
ery and reunite us with the loved one. But
time passes on. The necessities of living oc-

cupy our thoughts, and gradually, at each
recurring time the tliou-^ht of our loss strikes
us, the blow Is less severe, the pain less sharp.
We never cease to mourn, we never forget our
dead, but we can think of them in a tender,
loving, even hopeful liglit. We remember
every good and lovable quality, and if they
possessed otliers, we never think of them, and
gradually we bring ourselves to think and be-
lieve tliey were perfect, and we cease mourn-
ing so bitterly, and only a sad, loving, tender
recollection remains.

Siewarts.Canipbells.Camerons, McGregors and

others. To tiie Indian's family name is at-

tached aiiotlier, but it would be bad medicine

to have It spoken outside the family circle,

and give .some of liis enemies a chance to work

spells and hoodoo him. The Spotted Tail busi-

ness is a nom de chasse, de guerre, or de toot,

which gels hitched on in later life.— Washing-

ton I'ost.

ANCIENT FEET.

A noticeable thing about the statues found

In our museums of art, and supposed to repre-

sent the perfect figures of ancient men and

women, is the apparently disproportionate

lize of their feet. We moderns are apt to pro-

nounce them too large, particularly those of

the women. It will be found, however, that

for symmetrical perfection these feet could

not be better. A Greek sculptor would not

think of such a thing as pulling a 9-incli foot

on a 5>^-f<)<)t woman. Their types for these

classical marble figures were taken from the

best forms of living persons. Unquestionably,

the human fool, as represented by these old

sculptors, was larger than the modern one,

and, in fact, the primitive foot of all peopleof

whom we have record, either in palming or

statuary, is larger tlian the restricted foot of

modern limes. The masculine foot, forming

an approximate average of four difTerent

countries, was about 12 inches long. This

would require at least a Xn. 12 or 12% shoe to

cover it comfortably. The avcriiye nias<-uline

foot to-day is easily fitted with a No. 8'4 shoe,

and is, therefore, not ahove 10.7-16 Inches.

Now, by the old Scriptural rule of |.roporiioii,

a man 5 feet 9 inches in height should liiive a

foot 11)4 inches long, or one si.\th his height.

It was of no great conscqut'iice wlint size

sandals he wore, but he would be roqniied to

have a modern shoe of iit least ll)}^ for a min-
imum fit, or a No. 11 for real comforl. For
women, allowing for the ditfHreiice in tlie rel-

ative size of the two sexes, which was alxiut

the same then as now, a woman of .5 feet 3

Inches in height would have had a foot 10

inches long, requiring a modern shoe—itought
to be spoken only in a whisper- N<i. 6 as the

most comfortable for thai foot, or a No. .5)^ as

the limit of the torture. Tiie rea-^oii for the

difference between the old classical foot and
the modern one is obvious. Restriction is

what has done it.—ioiidoft Slwe and Leather

Reporter:

LET US TRUST.

Every day and every hour there appears in

the lives of most of us my.<;teries which we
cannot fathom, problems which we cannot
solve. Let us trust where we do not under-

stand ; let us rot look backward loo mur'h to

our losses, and question why we were so bereft

;

nor earthward to our crosses, and ask why we
are so tried; but ratlier on ward to the future,

which is In God's hands; onward and upward
to the blessed time when those that are faith-

ful and endure unto the end shall be saved
from all perplexity and death forevermore

;

shall see no longer through a glass darkly, but
in the sunshine of God's presence shall see

face to face, shall know as they are known.

REAL NAMES OF INDIANS.

The Indians have a neat way of fixing it.

This Rain-ln-tlie-face, Spotted Tail, Man-
afraid-of-his-horses. Is good enough to
palmoflfon the whites, but each Indian has
another name the whites neverhear. First, he
is named after his mother's gens or family;
There are only half a dozen each. Snake,
Wolf, Turtle, Bear, Eazle and so on. You re-

member how, In "The Last of the Mohicans,"
tlie young Delaware chief was found to have a
tortoise tattooed on his breast; that gave his
family. He was a Turtle, just as the bulk of
the Bcotch are divided into a few clans, the

REMEDY FOR ROACHES.

Take three pounds of oatmeal or meal of

Indian corn, and mix it with a pound of

white lead, moisten with treacle so as to form
a good paste, and put a portion down at night
In the Infested building. Repeat for a few
nights alternately, and in the morning remove
the paste and the corpses to a couveuient
place.

• o « —
SUGAR CANE IN FLORIDA.

In Florida sugar cane grows luxuriantly
without fertilizing, and the average cost of

preparing and planting a sugar crop there is

810 per acre, as compared with 818 in Cuba and
S2-1 In Louisiana.
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WHIFFLETREE.

ENERGETIC,

RESPONSIBLE MEN
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tree, and presents a far neater appearance. It Is the
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e.\tremely valualjle. as the business is permanent and
yields Immense profits. Exclusive territory free.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction. Address
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ing our work and helping yourself aluo. Remember these

pieces are carefully trimmed, a"d especially adapted to all

sorts of fancy, art, and needle work. Sla"y ladies sell tidies,

fancy pillows, etc., at a great price made from these remnants.

Order one sample lot now for only 2.^c- It would cost many
dollars bought at a 6t'>re. CRan-t> Offer: If you order our
great a-^aorted lot AT ONCE, we will give you. absolutely FREE,
five skeins of eleijant embroidery silk, all different bright colors.

This silk is worth nearly the price we ask for the remnants;

but we know ifyou order ONE lot we will sell many in your
locality. «"o moi"' th=« Ph^'i^l off''^r. T*"^ for p-^.i ^^'-g fot
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THE GREAT

SOUTHWEST
U/UPRP last year farmers netted $100 toS200
11 IILnC per acre for fruit grown on land that
can be duplicated to-day for $30 per acre.

lA/UCpC five tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12
iVnCriL per Ion, was grown on land tlie like
of whicii can be houglit foi' Slo per acre.

lAfUlipC many other products, such as sweet
IinCnC potaioes, tomatoes and early vegeta-
bles netted as large and largerprofils tlian fruit.

U/UCpC the summers are cool, the winters
linCriL. warm, cyclones unknown and ma-
laria unheard of.

WUFRP 'Kiel's the best opening In the
Ii nLnt world for honest industrj'.

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A. T. & S. F. R. B.

Or, HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. E. R.,

623 Rialto Building. Chicago, 111.

This railway passes through twelve states
and territories, and having nolandsof itsown
to sell has no object in advancing llie interests
of any special locjility, or in giving any otlier
than absolntel.v reliable information. 11 real-
izes that the prosperity of the farmers of the
great Southwest means prosp^^lly to itself
also, and is thus naturally willing to aid the
immigrant as much as possible.

Say where you saw this advertisement.

QUALITY GUARANTEEDL

Read Carefully.

This is the best watch oa
. earth for the money. The
\ case is made of two extra
heavy plates of 14 K. Solid
Gold overlaying- acompo-

^^pQgjsv sition of hard metal,

"*^^^"^^yi>v ^"'^ guaranteed a
fe time. It is a
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^ i^Ioveme n t i n
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adjusted bal-
ance wheel
pate n t hair
spring-.

CAUTION!
Beware of
counterfeits!
This is the only
gfenuin e Gold
Plated Watch in

AVorld. Send
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^ -^^^^^Mga^zsa^^^ "-^^ will ship it C.
'

" O. D. subject to ex-

amination. If found satisfactory you pay the bal-

ance, $;.43; otherwise you pay nothing. If cash in

full is sent with order we send you free an atjent's

outfit Address all orders to THE CHICAGO
WATCH CO., 142 Dearborn St.» Chicago, Ills.

Pleaf^e nientlou lliis paper.
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•i« LAUNDRY WORKS, Sio Dev St.. N. 7. 4<

Meuciou iliis paper.

BUNS
DOUBLE

Breech-Loader

$/ .75.

RIHES$20Q

PISTOLS 75« WATCHES. CLOCKa, Em

All kindB cheaper than
elsewhere. Before yoa
bay, send stamp for

Ctulogae. Address

POWELL irClEr EST.
I8U Mafn Street,
Cloclnnatli Ohio.

M 0^ ^\^ HI A (silver) pays for yoor address In the
I I " Agbnt's DmECTOBY," which goes

I ^^'riiug ail o^cr United States, aod you will gt^i huo-

I Hp dreUs or samples, circal&rs, boolts, newspapers, magaziDes,
etc.. from those who waot aiients. Yon will iret lots or good rcad-

ini free and will be WETX PLEASED with the small inTCst-

ment. CUT^ List coDtaioing name seat to each person answering.

T. ». CAMPBELL., B 'a'4:, BoylestoQ. lad.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's E^e-Water
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GRANDMA'S WEDDING DAY.

-Tjsvsj/'HEX we were merry children, eyes of

Y'^y blue and hair of gold,

Yy We listened to a story by a sweet-faced

lady told

;

Yes, in the twilight of her life, when she was
old and gray,

"We loved to hear the story of grandma's wed-
ding day.

There was a lack of bridal gifts—no gold and
silver fine.

No jewels from across the sea, upon her brow
to shine

;

A man in homespun clothes stood up and
gave the bride away—

For all was sweet simplicity on grandma's
wedding day.

There was no surpliced minister, no bell

above them liung,

They stood upon the forest sward—this couple,

fair and young

;

And when the parson called them one and
wished them years of bliss.

The groom received his only gift—a soft and
holy kiss.

A cabin in the forest stood to welcome home
the pair.

And happy birds among the trees made music
on the air ;

She was the reigning backwoods belle—the

bride so fair and gay—
And this is why the birds were glad upon her

wedding day.

Thus life began for grandma, in the forest dim
and old,

And where she lived a city stands, with state-

liness untold

;

She told us how the Indian came the settler

brave to fight,

And how she rocked the cradle to the wolf's

long howl at night.

The cradle was an oaken trough, untrimmed
with costly lace.

But In it nestled, now and then, a bright,

cherubic face

;

And grandma was as happy then as though a

mansion grand
Above her rose like some we see throughout

our lovely land.

I cherish now a lock of hair— 'tis not of silver

gray-
She clipped It in the sunlight fair, though

years have passed away

;

It is a tress of grandma's hair, as bright as

wheti she stood

And blushing took her bridal vows within the

pathless wood.

On yonder bill, this golden morn, she takes

her dreamless rest

;

The wrinkled hands, so often kissed, lie cross-

ed upon her breast

;

And gently on her finger, ere we laid her

form away,

We placed the simple ring she wore upon her

wedding day. —T. C. Harbaugh.

HOME TOPICS.

.AKE OF THE Etes.—When we
think how careless most peo-

ple are of their eyesight, it

is a wonder that it is not oft-

ener lost or impaired. Chil-

dren are sent to school, a-s a

rule, when they are six years

old. School-rooms are often

poorly lighted, having windows on two
sides, sometimes only on one. Much of

their first work is slate work, and where,

as is often the case, the teacher is young
and thoughtless in regard to the physical

well-being of her pupils, the eyes are

strained and irreparably injured.

The general health affects the eyes, and
one should be very careful about using

them much when recovering from illness

which has left them weak. Many people

injure their eyes by reading in the

twilight. The moment the eyes are tired,

and one feels a disposition to rub them,

they should be rested. Bathing the eyes

with water as hot as can be borne is the

best home treatment that can be given

them, but this ought not to be done just

before going out into cold air.

When the eyesight begins to fail, it is

wrong to put off the wearing of glasses.

I knew one lady who was troubled with

severe headaches; at last, some one sug-

gested that she try wearing glasses. She
did so, and her headaches were cured.

Cold Cream.—If you are troubled with

chapped hands or lips, you will find cold

cream an excellent remedy. Take one

ounce of white wax, seven ounces of

fresh cocoa butter, fifteen grains each of

balsam of Peru and benzoic acid; put

these in a bowl and set it in a pan of hot

water until melted, then strain and add
any perfume that is liked. When cool,

stir in two drachms of glycerine and put
it into little glasses or china pots for use.

Home Ecomomies.—With the average
housekeeper, it is far easier to save a dol-

lar than to earn it, and it is the little

things that in the end count up to an
amount which few can afford to waste.

To some people, this close watching and
saving has an appearance of stinginess,

but economy can never be that. It is by
wasting nothing that we may be gener-

ous. In a letter from a friend, she told

me what she had been doing, and among
other things was "turning sheets and
pillow-slips." I had often turned sheets,

but had never thought of turning pillow-

slips, so it may be a new idea to some one
else. Rip the seam at the bottom of the

pillow-slip, fold it the other way, sew up
the bottom again, and it is done. Nap-
kins are apt to break first at the corners,

where they are pinned to the clothes-line

;

by trimming them off and hemming
again, they will last for some time, and
only be a little smaller. Stair carpets

should be taken up as soon as they show
the least sign of wearing on the edge of

the step, and slipped so that the worn
place will come at the back of the step.

In the kitchen, there is even more chance
for economy. A little rice left from din-

ner will, by the addition of an egg and
bread crumbs, make croquettes for break-

fast; bits of steak or roast beef, lamb or

veal, or all together, can be put over the

fire, cooked until very tender, the bones
picked out and the meat chopped fine,

seasoned well and packed in a bowl. If

kept in a cool place, it will keep several

days, and be ready for sandwiches, pates

or croquettes. All the bits of bread can

be dried in the oven thoroughly, rolled

fine and put away in a tight, tin box.

These crumbs will keep indefinitely, and
be ready for use. Pieces of stale cake can

be put in a dish with a little jam spread

over them, and a soft custard poured over

them, and make a nice dessert. These
are but a few of the many ways in which
savory dishes may be made and economy
practiced at the same time.

The Grange.—As longer evenings

come, and the heavy work of the farm,

indoors and out, begins to slacken, there

is more time for recreation, for social en-

joyment and education. In the effort to

embrace the comforts and attractions of

our farm homes, and to develop a higher

and better manhood and womanhood
among ourselves, I am sure the grange is

doing a noble work. It was a wise pro-

vision of the order that no grange can be

organized or exist without women. With
the establishment of the grange began
the emancipation of woman from the un-

ceasing, monotonous round of household

duties. A more social life has been in-

augurated. It has been well said that

"the work of the subordinate grange is

the connecting link between the home
duties at the fireside and the more public

duties of our country."

The grange has not only proved an in-

structive place, but one well fitted for

awakening thought and promoting intel-

lectual and social progress. More than

this, it has paved the way for- more real

rest, that rest which always comes from
change. Social gatherings are especially

restful to those whose every-day duties

are monotonous. In the grange, we are

led out of ourselves and our wonted
channels of thought, led to think of

others, to give as well as receive helpful

words. Let us then help to build up the

grange, and to make it the enabling, up-

lifting agency that its founders intended

it should be, that not only we, but our

children and our children's children may
reap its benefits.

"The smallest wave of influence set in motion,
Extends and widens to the eternal shore."

Maida McL.

cheaper materials that are apt to be stiff

or wiry and contain cotton, which will

give a cockled look to the material upon
contact with damp air.

The back is simply plaited full toward
the back from the sides, and the front

draped just a little at the sides to do away
with a stiff, straight look.

The waist, made over a tight-fitting lin-

ing, is given a draped effect also, finished

from the side seams to the front with rib-

bon and bows, which can be either silk

or velvet ribbon. A bow also trims the

well-shaped, mutton-leg sleeve, which is

also buttoned down the inside seam of

the sleeve, or the sleeve can be made to

pass the hand through and the buttons

put on for ornament. Fancy bone but-

tons sewed through and through are very
much used on the fall dresses, as orna-

mental and for closing the waist.

It is to be hoped the days of that diabol-

ical hook and eye that never would stay

closed are over, and relegated to the box of

antiquities, where it should have re-

mained.

The neck is finished with softly-plaited

kind of neckwear of real lace, and then,

with care, wear it for years. I hope my
box of laces will not fall into such vandal
hands. Christie Irving.

AFTERNOON DRESS.

The simplicity of our illustration will

commend itself to every woman. Every
neat housewife desires a dress for after-

noon wear, sufficiently dressy in appear-

ance to look well among her other home
surroundings. The material of this need

not be expensive, though often better

service can be got out of a soft material

costing fifty cents and over, than the

wide footing, lace or crepe lisse, the latter,

though, being so fleeting and not capable

of being laundered is not recommended.
Very few of our present-day women

realize the softening, beautifying effect of

soft, falling laces at the neck, and that it

should be white goes without saying.

In the high, straight collar of the dress

material, finished with a tie of some
colored ribbon around the neck, there was
little, if any, beauty to commend itself to

a dainty woman, for one day's wear
would soil it, and no matter how care-

fully done, a ribbon shows when it has

been washed and its first beauty is over.

I look with loving admiration over a

box of exquisitely made lace collars,

which were the pride of my girlhood days,

and wish they would come back again.

But with it would have to come the dainty
hand sewing I was taught to do, and
which it seems impossible to teach the

present-day girls; they seeming to think
that in the present day of cheap machine
lace at fifteen cents a yard, which occa-

sions little loss if burned when soiled,

that it is really time lost to make any

A DAUGHTER'S EARNINGS.

In our active, ambitious state of society,

every young woman feels a wish to be
financially independent. Perhaps there
is no class of articles more eagerly read
than those about "How Women Can
Make Money." All a young girl's ac-

complishments are cultivated or neglect-
ed in exact relation to the idea that "there
is money in it."

In restless quest for money, we often
lose sight of things which have a more
precious value, and for which no cash
could compensate. No one can more re-

joice than I do when I see a girl aspiring
and energetic, improving her gifts, and
claiming for herself a high social posi-
tion, but no one can more heartily regret
the vague discontent which haunts so
many young women, blighting their
beauty, spoiling their dispositions and
making them sore plagues to their par-
ents, instead of the blessings they should
be.

However, the question is not one-sided.
The parent owes a great deal to the child
for whose existence he is responsible, and,
although I have often heard young moth-
ers rejoice that a new baby is a girl, "be-
cause girls are so much easier trained
than.boys," I have often-thought, "But it

is harder to provide for the happiness of
girls."

The reason for the difference is easily
seen. Boys like an outside life, and it is

easily found for them, and nearly every
business they undertake brings them in
contact with growing influences. It

seems natural for a boy or man to start

out from home after breakfast. If he has
no work to take him out, he will go some-
where to loaf. Just the opposite is true
with girls. The activity which best suits
them is domestic, and I think most wo-
men will admit that it is a great cross to
have to go from home on a daily duty.

I know scores of girls who say that
really they like housework better than
any other kind, "but there is no money
in it," so they grow uneasy, they want
the money (not money, of course, but the
freedom it gives). They go from home to

be teachers or clerks, and there is waste
of precious material on all sides.

The solution of this trouble is proper
appreciation of the daughter at home.
According to our American ideas, that
home is the happiest which can do with-
out the "hired girl," but daughters who
fill this place, and more than fill it, com-
plain that they do so without the wages.
Just here is the trouble. If a daughter
gets two dollars a week (a moderate esti-

mate of what would have to be paid to a
servant), that is §104 per year. Her board,
at §5 a week, is S260 per year. Her leisure,

when she can do much of her own sew-
ing, is worth enough to raise her earnings
to 8400. The home happiness, the calm
rest-feeling, the healthful habits of such
a life are worth what cannot be counted
in dollars, and we believe such a just
financial arrangement would be appre-
ciated by anj' sensible girl and give con-
tentment to many of even superior
ability.

.

It is, after all, that small sum, §104 in

cash, which makes the plan satisfactory.

A girl can do a great deal with that, and
most of them prefer to do their own
spending or saving. To have one's per-
sonal expenses to manage gives amuse-
ment and experience.

The father should not think his daugh-
ter well treated because he boards her and
gives her occasionally a new dress, but, on
the other hand, a girl should not lose

sight of the value of her home privileges.

The wife's empty pocket-book is another
evil against which we might militate, but,

if awife ha.sn't grace and sweetness enough
to get herself well provided for, it is diffi-

cult for a stranger to advise her.

I know a fine woman who has been suc-

cessfully married twice. Her second hus-
band was well-to-do, and I have heard her
say that when he courted her she told him
—you know a woman can talk pretty
plainly when a man courts her—"I hes-

itate about marrying again for financial
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reasons. This is sure, I will never ask a

man for money, and what little bit I have

I shall not use for household expenses."

Of course, he made her generous prom-
ises, and, what is better, he kept them.

She said that every Monday morning of

their married life, without a word, he laid

$25 on a certain corner of a certain mantel-
piece. Only once did she go to the accus-

tomed corner to find it empty, but very
soon after she received a message that he
had forgotten, but he would "make it all

right."

Not every man could afiford so much,
but a few dollars, according to circum-
stances, will have the same delightful

eflfect. I tell you, a plan like that will

make the domestic machinery run like

magic! Kate Kauffman.

A BROAD, OPEN LACE.

Cast on 15 stitches. Knit across plain.

First row—SI 1, k 1, o 4 times, n, o and
n five times, k 1.

Second row—SI 1, k 12, p 1, k 1, p 1, k 2.

Third and fourth rows—Knit plain.

Fifth row—SI 1, k 1, o 5 times, n, k 1, o

and n six times, k 1.

Sixth row—SI 1, k 15, pi, k 1, p 1, k 3.

Seventh and eighth rows—Knit plain.

Ninth row—Cast off 7 stitches, begin at

first row, k 1, o 4 times, n, etc.

Abbreviations used.—K, knit; o, over;

si, slip
; p, purl ; n, narrow.

Ella McC.

CHILD'S FANCY KNITTED SOCK.

OAK-LEAF PATTERN.

Use Starlight three-thread saxony yarn,

or Florence knitting silk. Four No. 18

steel needles.

Cast 32 St on the first needle, 24 st on the

second needle, 24 st on the third

needle, 80 in all.

Knit in ribbing, 8 st seam, 5 st

plain, for 30 rounds.

First pattern round—M 1, si 1, n, pass

si st o, m 1, 5 pi and repeat.

Second round—PI knitting.

Third round—Same as first round.

Fourth round—PI.

Fifth round—Like first round.

Sixth round—PI.
Seventh round—3 pi, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi,

pass sl st o, 1 pi, n, m 1 and repeat.

Eighth round—PI.

Ninth round—M 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st

o, m 1, 1 pi, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o,

ml, 1 pi and repeat.

Tenth round—PI.
Repeat these ten rounds. The first

' decrease occurs in the forty-fifth round

of the sock (in knitting the fifth round

of the pattern). With a thread of cot-

ton mark the line of straight stitches

in the middle of the first needle, and keep

that line for the back of the leg as if it

were a seam st; on each side decreasings

are to be made as follows, till two patterns

are entirely knitted out: In this round

(the forty-fifth round), when 9 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 3

pi, n, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, sl 1, 1

pi, pass sl st o, 3 pi, m 1, and continue the

pattern as before.

Forty-seventh round—When 8 st be-

fore the s st, m 1, 3 pi, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass

' sl st o, n, m 1, 3 pi, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass sl

st o, n, m 1, 3 pi and continue in pattern.

Forty-ninth round—When 8 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 1 pi,

, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, sl 1, n, pass

sl st o, m 1, k 3 tog, m 1, 1 pi, m 1, sl 1, n,

pass sl st o, and continue in pattern.

Fifty-first round—When 7 st before the

8 st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 3 pi,

m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 3 pi, m 1, sl 1,

n, pass sl st o and continue in pattern.

Fifty-third-Like fifty-first round.

Fifty-fifth round—The same.
,Fifty-seventh round-When 7 st before

the s st, m 1, 3 pi, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass sl st

o, 1 pi, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, 1 pi, n, m 1, 3

pi and continue in pattern.

Fifty-ninth round—When 6 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 1 pi,

m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass sl st o, 1 pi, n, m 1, 1

pi, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o and continue

in pattern.

i Sixty-first round—When 6 st before the
' s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 2 pi, sl 1, n,

pass sl st o, 2 pi, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o

and continue in pattern.

Sixty-third round—When 5 st before the

8 st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 5 pi, m 1,

sl 1, n, pass sl st o and continue in pat-

tern.

Sixty-fifth round—The same.
Sixty-seventh round—When 5 st before

the s st, m 1, 3 pi, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass sl st

o, 1 pi, n, m 1, 3 pi and continue in pat-

tern.

Sixty-ninth round—When 5 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, 1 pi,

sl 1, n, passsl st o, 1 pi, m 1, sl 1, n, pass

sl st o and continue in pattern.

Seventy-first round—When 4 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, m 1, sl 1,

n, pass sl st o, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o and

continue in pattern.

Seventy-third round—When 3 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, 1 pi, pass sl st o, 3 pi, n,

m 1 and continue in pattern.

Seventy-fifth round—The same.

Seventy-seventh round—When 3 st be-

fore the s st, m 1, 2 pi, sl 1, n, pass sl st o,

2 pi, m 1 and continue in pattern.

Seventy-ninth round—When 2 st before

the s st, m 1, sl 1, n, pass sl st o, and o the

1 st so formed sl the 2 st on the left-hand

side (reducing the 5 center st to 1 st), m 1,

and continue in pattern. Knit a plain

round 64 st in the round. Now the pat-

tern comes in correctly as in the first

round. K straight on in pattern on these

64 st for the ankle till you can count 12

leaves down the leg (120 rounds knitted).

FOB THE HEEL.

After knitting the s st, k 16 st pi; turn

the work, sl the first st, s 32 and continue

a pi row and a s row on these 33 st, slip-

ping the first st in every row till 18 little

rows are done; the 31 instep st remain in

the meanwhile upon two needles till again

wanted.
TO TURN THE HEEL.

K 32, turn, s 31, turn, k 30, turn, s 29,

Bboab, OAek I<acb.

and so on, 1 st less in each row (still

always slipping the first st) till you come
to s 11, then in each succeeding row k 1 st

more and with it pick up and knit in a

thread of the sock to prevent a small hole

being formed till the original number, 33

st, appear. This is a Niantie heel.

K pi along the 33 st, and on the same
needle pick up, and as you pick up k 10 st

along the side of the flap; on another
needle k all the instep st in pattern, and
on another needle pick up and k 10 st

along the opposite side of the flap, and k
16 st off the top of the heei; you now
have 26 st on this, which is the first foot

needle, 27 on the second foot needle and
31 on the instep needle. K the second

foot needle pi. K pattern along instep

needle.

FOE THE GUSSETS.

* On the first foot needle, k 1, sl 1, k 1,

pass sl st o, k pi to within 3 st of the end
of the second foot needle, n, 1 pi; k pat-

tern on instep needle. K one round pi

on foot and pattern on instep. Repeat
from * till reduced to 62 st in the round;

then k straight on till 7 leaves are knitted

down the instep.

FOR THE TOE.

You still have 31 st upon the instep

needle, and 31 st are divided upon the two
foot needles.

» On the first foot needle, k 2, sl 1, 1 pi,

pass sl st o, k pi to within four st of the

second foot needle, n, 2 pi; on instep

needle, k 2, sl 1, 1 pi, pass the sl st o, k pi

to within 4 st of the end of the needle, n,

2 pi, k 1 pi round; repeat from * till re-

duced to 22 St. Sl the 11 foot st on one

needle, hold it parallel with the instep

needle and bind off by knitting together

a st from each needle.

Abbreviations: O, over; n, narrow; k,

knit; s, seam; sl, slip; pi, plain; m,
make; st, stitch.

Eva M. Niles.

CAKE ICING.
IContinued.]

Boiled Icing.—Dissolve one pint of

sugar in three tablespoonfuls of water and
boil until brittle. Beat the whites of four
eggs, pour over the hot sugar and stir

until cool; flavor and beat; spread before
the icing gets stiff and cold.

Almond Icing.—Take three cups of

sugar, one pound of blanched almonds,
pounded to a paste, and flavor with ex-
tract of rose. Beat the whites of three

eggs and stir with the sugar and almonds.
Chocolate Icing.—Melt three ounces

of chocolate, dissolve in a little water, boil

in two cups of sugar, and stir in the whites
of three eggs. Flavor with vanilla.

Economical Icing.—Take one teacup of

sugar, add milk to mix a stiff paste, set

on the stove and stir until it boils, then
let boil five minutes, flavor, set in cold

water, and beat until thick and smooth.
Water Icing.—Take two cups of sugar

and add water to form a stiff paste, beat

well, add a pinch of cream of tartar and a

teaspoonful of extract of lemon. Spread
on cake and let dry.

Gelatine Icing.—Dissolve two tea-

spoonfuls of gelatine in a teacup of cold

water, strain and thicken with powdered
sugar, flavor, mix well and spread over

cake.

Corn Starch Icing.—Dissolve two table-

spoons of corn starch in a teacup of warm
water, thicken with sugar, flavor and
spread on cake. Set aside to dry and
harden.

Cream Chocolate Icing.—Take two
tablespoonfuls of cocoa, dissolve in half a

teacup of water, mix in powdered sugar

until a thick paste is made. Stir in two
tablespoonfuls of rich cream, beat untU
smooth and thick.

Eliza R. Parker.

SAVING PUMPKINS.

In laying up the store of winter pump-
kins and squashes, care should be taken

to select those which are fully ripened,

and with no defects or bruises on the

rind. If the shell is fully matured and
hardened, the meat will be much better

protected and keep longer. Also, be care-

ful to pick and put away with the stems
on, if possible. Experience has shown
that point to be an aid in their keeping
qualities.

In storing, select a place which shall be

dry and as cool as possible. Dryness of

atmosphere is the most essential point of

all; and for long keeping, never put a

pumpkin or squash in a cellar, unless you
have one that is drier than a room above

ground. We have a chamber over the

kitchen, where there is no danger of

frost, that we use as a store-room, and
our last pumpkin was cut the last of April

as sound as a dollar. Another squash was
laid by to see how long it would keep, and
was all right in May, but was then for-

gotten, and in June, when it was remem-
bered, it had begun to decay enough so

that it tainted what portion was yet solid,

and the whole was thrown out. But if

pumpkins and squashes can be kept fresh

until April and May, no one ought to

complain, for pie-plant and berries soon

come then to furnish us with pie timber.

It is a good plan to cook and dry pump-
kins that do not look as if they would
keep long. A can of dried pumpkin is a

very convenient article to have in the

house.

Cook the pumpkin in the usual way, and
then spread on tins or plates and place

in the tin oven to dry, stirring quite

often. Care should be taken that it

does not become scorched, as that makes
it bitter. Dry as quickly as possible

without burning, as it is quite apt to

sourif the process is too long. If necessary

OUR IMPROVED NOVELTY RU9 MACHINE
uses 2 needles ; coarse needle for
rugs, mittens, <&c., and fine needle
for zephyrs or silk, or plush or vel-

vet. Machines sent by mail for $1.10. Price list of
machines, rug patterns, fiue embroidery, patterns on
muslin, yarns, zephyrs, plush, &c., sent free. Liberal
terms to agents. H. ROSS CO., Toledo^ O.

Mention Farm and Firesid?.

to be left over night in a half-dried state,

take away from the fire and set in a cool

place until morning. Keep in tight cans

or paper sacks, when thoroughly dried, as

the flies are very fond of nesting in the

pumpkin if they can get the least oppor-

tunity. One poor, stray fly can make lots

of mischief, sometimes.
When required for use, take a table-

spoonful of dried pumpkin and soak in a

pint of water over night; then cook until

there are no lumps left, adding more water

if necessary. Then make the pie in the

usual waj'. It can hardly be told from a

fresh pumpkin pie. Gypsy.

An Aggravating Sore Throat la soon re-

lieved by Dr. D. Jayne's E.xpectorant, an old-

time remedy lor Bronchial and Pulmonary
Affections.

KOUMISS.

This is a pleasant drink. To make it,

take eight cups of sweet milk, two cups

of warm water, two tablespoonfuls of

white sugar, one half-inch-square dried

yeast cake. Let stand three hours in a

warm place and stir often. Put into

quart bottles, fill two thirds full, cork
with new corks and wire them down.
Lay the bottles on the cellar bottom on
their sides. Let lay thirty hours or more;
before using, shake well.

We desire to call the attention of our read-

ers to the meat chopper advertisement on our

back page. These choppers are now in use in

all parts of the world, and undoubtedly excel

anything of the kind ever invented. The pro-

prietors of Farm and Fireside liave had these

choppers in use at their homes for several

years, and can therefCre speak knowingly of

them. Of 'heir merit and utility there can be

no question. Thej' do all that is claimed for

them, and no kitchen Is complete without
one. We advise our readers to send for cat-

alogue, which is furnished free by the man-
ufacturers. See advertisement on last page.

RCATTY'C p I
A M n Q (^e^) S130. ORCANS S35.DtHIIIO riHUUd Tor catalogue address.

Ex-Mayor Datiiel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

niPtf'C Foot Warmer
UlblV W .SHOES Every
Winter. Worn everywhere;

woven by hand: wool-lined ; seamless.
rice reduced Where dealers have none,

we mail postpaid. Ladies' size, S 1 . 25»
.
Gents', 1 .50. CanvasserN wantedC
WM. H. DICK. Dansvllle. M.Y.. Mannfac'r;

TOKOLOGY, ^ complete Ladies' Guide in health
and disease, Lizzie N.Armstrong writes ; "If I knew I
was to be the mother of innumerable children it would
have no terrors for me, so great is my confidence in the
science of Tokology. I have a strong, healthy baby
boy, who has never been siclt a minute." Bought from
agents, or direct of us. S2,7.5. Sample pages free.

AUCE B. STOCRHAfl & CO., 161 La Salle Street, Chicago.

star Silver Polish StarchEnamel
Will impart a Fine Finish to IVInslin or Linen
and preTcnt the sniootliing-iron Irom stick-
ins. Made e.xpressly for home use. tfend lu cents for
a trial box to CON. PINSCHMIDT, Man'f'r, 45 X. Caroline
St., Baltimore, Md. 1 and 2-cent postage stamps taken.

100,000 DRESSMAKERS HAPPY.
DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now learn to Cut Perfect-
ritting Dresses.

No one asing a Chart or Square can
compete with The McDowell Oarment
Draitine Machine in Cutiing Stylish,
Graceful and Perfeet-FUling Qarments.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Tits any
Form, Follows every Fashion. An in-
vention as Uieful as the Sewing Ma-
chine.

Free 30 days to test st yonr own home.
Send lor lUuEtrated Clrcalar.

The McDowell co.
6 West 14th Street, New York City.

W* knato tke advcrtiatrs to he thoroughly teUablt, and that thtir
•wcAine it a really wonderful inveniion.—Editor Ladlea World.

Mention this paper when you write to us.

S FREE
^^^ Ifjfdiii^S 5'^o examine. Cut this ad out and send to

^*™liUilullU«Qs and wewQlsend the ii^tch to yon by
^_ , - express, C. 0. D. (all charges prepaid;,

J ^l^r pflrln? <»ne cent. You can ex-
J amine thewatch at the expressoffice and

Jj ^^9^ l^^ft£ yoQ do not find it all and even more than
^wMMj&WipiiWw we claim for it, leave it, and you are

>-(^L^^j^^V only out your time in looking at it. But

^fl^S^^^S^Pbk. if perfectly satisfactory, pay the ex.
press agent oor special Cut
Price* of S5.08 and take

' the watch. No watch like Ibis

was ever adrertl&ed In a paper
' before. No sach Bargain ever

L ofTered. ThU is a Pennine
> GOLD PLATED WATCH, made
\ of two heavy plates of 18 karaj

9oUd Gold over composition
metal, and warranted in every
respect, Ithassolid bow^cap,
crown, and thumb pieces,

beantlfnl hnntlng style, elab*
orately engravedand decorated
[by hand. Joints, cap, crown,
f bezel, and center are all ac-

curately made, fitted and war-
ranted. Beware of Imitation*,

[he movement is a fine £LGI5
yie, richly jeweled, quick train

[13,000 beats per hour], expansion
ce, patent pinion

.
patent escape-

full plate, beautifully finished,

acc-urarely regelated and adjusted, and
warranted an accurate time-keeper. A gnarantee U sent wttb
each Watch* Theso watches are sold everywhere for 125.00.

St€ n
Wind.

As aguarantee that this is the greatest bargain ever
offered, that the watch is worth FAR more than the
vHce as^^'ed, that nothing like this was ever off ered be-

f'-re. Wereferyoatoany NATIONAL BANK2NM1N
N£SOTA, Order now, it's YOUR ONLY CHANCE,
Address,

THE WARRE.V CO., 319 Nicollet Avenne, SIlnDeapolls, Blno.
" ilention Farm and Fireside.

Always mention this paper when answer*
\ne adrertisements, as advertisers often
have different articles advertised in seTeral
papera.
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HEREAFTER.

> HEX we are dead, when you and I are

Have rent and tossed aside each
earllily fetter.

And wiped tbe grave-dust from our wonder-
ing eyes.

And stand together, fronting the sunrise,

I think that weshall know each otherbetter.

Puzzle and pain will lie behind ns then
;

All will he known and all will oe forgiven.

We shall be glad of everj- hardness past,

And not one earthly shadow sliall be cast

To dim the brightness of the bright, new
beaveu.

And I shall know, and you as well as I,

What was the hindering thing our whole
lives tlirough.

Which kept me always shy, constrained, dis-

tressed ;

Why I, to whom you were the first and best.

Could never, never be my best with you.

Why, loving you as dearly as I did,

And prizing you above all earthly good,

I yet was cold and dull when you were by.

And faltered iu my speech or. shunned your
eye.

Unable quite to saj' the thing I would

;

Could never front you with the happy ease

Of those whose perfect trust has cast out
fear,

Or take, content, from Love his daily dole ;

But longed to grasp and be and have tlie whole.
As blind lueu long to see, the deaf to hear.

ily dear love, when I forward look and think
Of all these baffling barriers swept away.

Against whicli I have beatsolongandstrained.
Of all the puzzles of the past explained,
I almost wish that we could die to-day.

—Susan Coolidge.

FINDING FAULT.

1 OES it pay to find fault?

\ You who are the wise

keepers of houses, and the

dear keepers of hearts,

^ does it pay? There are

heavy burdens to bear all

day—manifold cares from the

rising to the settingof the sun

—

blunders made by those who
should have known better, many
a thing to annoy; but don't make
cold and cheerless the home at-

mosphere by finding fault. There

is no blight more deadly in its tendency,

nothing that can more surely disturb the

harmony of home, nothing that will re-

coil more quickly upon yourself than this

habit of fault-finding.

Not that errors should go unrebuked, or

mistakes uncorrected; but note down in

your memory, and when the work and
care and tumult of the day are all over,

then call the little ones and the larger

ones around you and tell them soberly

but kindly of the wrong doings, and see if

you are not amply repaid for your for-

bearance by the smile and the tear and
the little word of contrition and promise
of amendment. You will be a thousand
titn'es happier when you lie down to sleep,

and a sweet forgetfulness has settled over

your little flock, than you would have
been had the blue eye now closed been
filled with bitter tears that overflowed at

unkind censure, or had the little golden

bead drooped under the shadow of your
constant frown.

How fair and sweet and satisfying life

might he to us all if we would forget to

fret, and find fault, and complain. Don't
save your words of praise and appreciation

until it is too late. You love the little

children—the dear little children 1 And if

they do speak loud, and disturb the order

of the house, don't find fault. It won't

pay.

—

Statidai-d.

TIME MEASUREMENT.

Why is our hour divided into sixty

minutes, each minute into si.xty seconds,

etc.? Simply and solely because in Baby-
lon there existed, by the side of the

decimal system of notation, another sys-

tem, the sexagesimal, which counted by
si.vties. "Why that number should have
been chosen is clear enough, and it speaks

well for the practical sense of those ancient

Babj'lonian merchants. There is no num-
ber which has so many divisors as 60. The
B-ibylonians divided the sun's daily jour-

ney into 24 parasangs, or 720 stadia. Each
parasang, or hour, was subdivided into 60

minutes. A parasang is about a German

mile, and Babylonian astronomers com-
pared the progress made by the sun during
one hour, at the time of the equinox, to

the progress made by a good walker
during the same time, both accomplishing
one parasang. The whole course of the

sun during the fourteen equinoxial hours
was fixed at 24 parasangs, or 720 stadia, or

360 degrees.

The system was handed on to the Greeks,

and Hipparchus, the great Greek philos-

opher,who lived about 150 B. C, introduced

the Babylonian hour into Europe. Ptol-

emy, who wrote about 150 A. D., and
whose name still lives in that of Ptolemaic
sj-stem of astronomy, gave still wider
currency to the Babi'lonian way of reck-
oning time.

It was carried along on the quiet stream
of traditional knowledge through the
Middle Ages, and, strange to say, it sailed

down safely over the Niagara of the French
Revolution. For the French, when rev-
olutionizing weights, measures, coins and
dates, and subjecting all to the decimal
system of reckoning, were induced by
some unexplained motive to respect our
clocks and watches, and allowed our dials
to remain sexigesimal—that is, Babylon-
ian—each hourconsistingof sixty minutes.
Here we see the wonderful coherence of

the world, and how what we call knowl-
edge is the result of an unbroken tradi-

tion of a teaching descending from father
to son.

—

American Analyst.

The Great Chantanqna Circle.

Founded in 187S, this Home-Reading Circle

has grown to marvelous size. It has met with

eager welcome from thousands who aspire to

a broader life. The daily routine of cares and
labor may be Ughtened by systematic reading

of good books—a little every day. A Michigan
farmer's wife writes: "Living on a farm too

far from town to join a circle, I have so far

read alone. Into my busy life the daily time

allotted to my reading comes like a benedic-

tion." Should you not like to join this great

company of readers? You may read alone or

with a group of friends. Write to John H. Vin-

cent, Drawer 194, BuHalo, N. Y., for full details

and membership blanks.

DON'TS FOR THE SICK-ROOM.

Don't light a sick-room at night by
means of a jet of gas burning low ; noth-
ing impoverishes the air sooner. Use
sperm candles or tapers which burn in
sporm oil.

Don't allow oflensive matters to remain.
In cases of emergency where these cannot
be at once removed, wring a heavy cloth,

for instance, like Turkish toweling, out
of cold water, use it as a cover, placing
over this ordinary paper. Such means
prevent the escape of odor or infection.

Don't forget to have a few beans of cof-

fee handy, for this serves as a deodorizer
if burnt on coals or paper. Bits of char-
coal placed around are useful in absorbing
gases and other impurities.

Don't have the temperature of a sick-

room much over 60°; 70° are allowable, but
not advisable.

Don't permit currents of air to blow
ttpon the patient. An open fireplace is an
excellent means of ventilation. The cur-

rent may be tested by burning a piece of

paper iu front.

Don't give the patient a full glass of

water to drink from, unless he is allowed
all he desires. If he can drain the glass

he will be satisfied, so regulate the quan-
tity before handing it to him.
Don't neglect, during the day, to attend

to necessaries for the night, that the rest

of the patient and the family may not be
disturbed.

Don't ask a convalescent if he would
like this or that to eat or drink, but pre-

pare the delicacies, and present them in a

tempting way.
Don't throw coal upon the fire; place it

in brown paper bags and lay them on the

fire, thus avoiding the noise, which is

shocking to the sick and sensitive.

Don't jar the bed b}' leaning or sitting

upon it. This is unpleasant to one ill and
nervous.

Don't let stale flowers remain in a sick-

chamber.
Don't be unmindful of yourself if you

are in the responsible position of nurse.

To do faithful work you must have proper
food and stated hours of rest.

Don't appear anxious, however great

your anxiety.

Don't forget that kindness and tender-

ness are needful to successful nursing.

Human nature longs to be soothed and
comforted on all occasions when it is out
of tune.

Piano.
UNEXCELLED IN ANY QUALITY REQUISITE

IN A FIRST-CLASS PIANO.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

The JOHN CHUECH CO. - CIKCINNATI, 0.

"Prom Andutc to AIIkto," » beaadfunT Ulustrited pamphlet, will be mailed

to my one «ho viU mentum where this mdrertisement wu seen.

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is the finest equipped
line on the continent and affords choice

of four daily trains from Chicago to the

South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or

via Louisville. For full information call on
any ticket agent of the Monon Route, or

address James Barker, Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Chicago, Monon Block.

)

If you have a \

COLD or COUGH,
acute or leading to

CONSUMPTION,

scom
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LITER OIL.
AND HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME JlKD soda
IS SnCTftJE: CXTEtlE^^OH. XT.
This preparation contains the stimula-

ting properties of llie Uijpophnxphitea
and fine Koricegian Cod Licer Oil. Osed
by pliysicliins all the world over. It Is as
palatable as milk. Three times as effica-

cious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perlert
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all lorms oljyasting Diseases, Sronchitis,

coySUMPTION,
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse exiilauatlon or impudent entreaty
induce you to accept a substitute.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADEI^PHIA SINGER.

1.5 liars' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-seftiog needle, self-
threading shuttle. Light-running
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St., Phlla.,Pa. circular.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE rN A
minute; Ifyou
will hang up" in the
P. O., or soine public
place, the two show

e you a 50c. cert., and send it ia

ills. This will trouble you about
bills thai \re send, we will
advance with Banipleg and
one minute, and then ifyou want to work on salary at SoO
or $1 oo per month, let us know. We pay in advance.
GIANT OXIE CO.. 21 Willow St, Augusta, Me.

A WIIJLE rUISTlNT. OI TFIT, COnPLETK AND l-RACTirAf,
Just M ah'^wo !t\ c iL .1 Alr^irw^n of D«»t Trpe. BoaVe of Indelible Ink. FiJ,
Twmtn in oeat cm*e «nth «ic&1om« ^mi dirmlOQa -HOW TO BE A
BIVTER-" Seuuofcay o\m«. pnno eaMi. pkprr. rnvrlnpca. etc.. maris
Ultra. Worth The bdl cift Tor jomts^ people. I'oaip^i'l only 25c, 3 for 60e,

tforll. Ae'MWMiiwi. INGERSOI.iBRO. 65 CORTLA.NDT ST. N. Y- CITr
'Uou't confound this outfit with cbeap counterfeits'.

Zlakes a Special fea-
ture ofsetting up ad-
vertiaemcnte attract-
ively in the emalleet
space. Every variety
of Tjrpe from *Huby*

I
(the BmAllest) un.
t^ESTIHATES FREE

and always by re*
turn mail.

ADoncss Geo. G. Fowninc, New Havcn, Conn.

Geo. G. PowNiNG'S

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

U afflicted with
ior« e;e8 me Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

" Good gracious ! where can I get a
blanket to fit that horse ?

"

You can get large size 5/^ Horse
Blankets if you will ask for them.
5-1 Horse Blankets are the strongest,

and are made in all qualities, at

prices to suit everybody. There are
thirty different styles between t\vo

dollars and five dollars each.

Beware of imitations which are

represented to be just as good as

5a Horse Blankets, but which will

not wear. Always look for the

S/k Trade-Mark sewed inside.
5/A HORSE BLANKETS are made by

Win. Ay res & Sons, Philadelphia, and are for sale
by all dealers. Ifyou can not get them from your
dealer write them. There are Thirty Styles
at prices to suit alL Among them are the
5.'A Fire Mile, with five miles of warp threads
in each blanket. 5/A Boss Stable, a giant for
strength. 5aA Electric for out door use, very
strong. 5/A Extra Test which stands the
highest test for strength. Also the celebrated
5<\ Baker which is used by railroad, express
and fire companies in all the large cities. These
are shown in the 5/A Book, which yoQ Canget
free from your dealer. Ask for it.

NO MONEY
Keanired rmll After

FULL EXAMINATION.

14K GOLD
AHD SOLID EERMAN SILVER.
kTl^e cases are made of a plate

^ of fine 14k gold ov(>r the trnest

quality of Germaa silver,

maklog a case composed of
iiotbine:bQt One gold corav
faiKflaest qDality of GemuB
sllTer. AViih Gcrmaii siItcc

on the Inside and l4k gold oa
the oatside, we warraDt tha

I
cases to be eqtiaJ in appear-

\ ance to a $50 solid Itt toU
[watch. They are open
I smooth basine, finished to %
I
dazzling briirhtness, dost

I and damp proof and war-

I
ranted to wexr a life t!me«
DifTerent from the dieap

f brass watches offered, tha
f case contains nothing bat
' gold and the finest quality o£
' German silver and in fact tt

' IS in every way, except Intrin*

^ sk; valae, eqnal to a $50 solid
gold watch. 'Jlie movement is

,
' a fine 3-1 plate style, finely
jeweled polished pinlf»n, oil tem-
red main spring which does not

brc3k, and all the latest impron^
nr^nts. A guarantee Is sent with

each, watch that it will keep accurate

time for 2 years ordinary nse. OrR 90 DAY OFFER.
That all may have this beantifnl watch in their own hands and ful-

ly examine and see for themselves the value and ruDoin^ qualities o£

8ame, we will send it C. O. D. to your express office, with the privi-

leee to examine it. Ail we ask is any business man Id your aty as
reference thi:*.you are ordering the watch in good faith, and if found
satisfactory yon can pay theexpressaeent $ .'.T5 or when full amount
issent with order we give a fine gold plated chain and charm fre«.

If net satisfactory you can refuse same ami you are nothing oot but
TOtir time in gcing to the express oflSce. Knowing the fine qnalltiea

of this watch we make the above offer, a."! any one wanting a good
time piec«> will accept same at once on examination. Order at one*

as our price will be advanced. Address
WILU1AM.S CO^ ISo S. Ualsted St., CUeago, lUInob*

Jiieutiuu tills paper.

iFREf

^^^^^^

To Introduce tbem. one in every County or town fiu^
nished reliable persons (either Bex) who Will promise to
ahow It. Borden MdhIg Box Co., Box 2198, K. Y. City.

Be eure to mentioD this paper,

A Family Knitting Macliine for Only $5.00.
Patcnled April I, 1890.

Will knit a pair ot stockings,
cpnipii te with heel and toe.
will knit mitts, scarfs, lea-

y 7X injiiliSMISBS 91 sings, fancy work, and all

IJJTtTHSir r M articles for the household. A
little girl 12 years old can do
ali the knitting. Just the
machine every family has
.long wished for. Will save
Iten times Its cost. To in-
'troduce this machine and
secure agrenta at once; if

ilyou will send me (2.00,
^ postal note or currency, 1

will ship the machine by express C. O. D. . Yon can pay
tliebalanc683.00onreceiDt of machine. I will then ap-
point you atrent and allow you a lar(re commission.
Von can clear $?00 a month. Don't miss this uoparalelled offer, u
A practical knl'tin^ machine has never bef<^re been sold .^l thi* ioT»

price. Address J. E. GEARIIAKT, CIcarflcld. Pa.

Always mention this paper.

FREE!

We will send one sample of this mncnlflcent
Bold Front Pin to any person Id the United
St.-ites who will cut this advertisement out of
this p:ii'er. and send it to us In a letter, with
their full nnnie and post-ofBce siddres.-". This
pin 13 11 beiiutiful comliioatlon of fan, bar.and
bull chiiiii. It Is II lovely pin, latest fashion.
Gentlemen should send for it {.is tt cost3
nothiUL'). and cive it as a cosily present to
some lady friend. Rememher, we will send
the pin free to each and every person who
sends tlils ndvertisement. Address, l.yuu
<l£ (Jo., 4S Bond Street, New York,
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fl®- READ THIS NOTICE.-eo

Qncstions from regular subscribers of Farm and
Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will Ue answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps tor return iiostage. The full name and
post-offlce address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

VETERINARY.
*5e<Conducted by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)^*-

Veterinarian of the Ohio Agricnltural Experiment
Station, and Professor of veterinary Surgery

in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Farm ani> Fireside, an-

swers will be given through these columns free of

charge. Where an immediate reply by mai is desired,

the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-

wise uu attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-

ies should always contain the writer s full address.

Queries must be received at least two weeks before the

date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-

scribers inav send their veterinary queries directly to

Dr. II. J. Detmers, 35 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio

SllkCnItnre.—F. E., Del Valle, Tex. You
can obtain pamphlets on silk culture from I lie

Departineiil of Agiiculture, Washinglou, D. C.

Stock Isabels—Grade of Offspring' of
Grades.—J. R. E., Morrislown, Ohio. You
can set excellent labels for marking stock
from C. H. Dana, West Lebanon, N. H. The
produce of a % sire and % dam is a 13-16 grade.
Take the half of each and add.

Tomato Rot and Tomato Worm.—D. B.,
of Taunton, Mass., a«ks: "What alls my to-
matoes? They rot when beginning to ripen.
Also, does the green tomato worm change to
any other form I han a worm ?"
Reply by Joseph :—Y'our tomatoes were

afflicted with tomato rot or blight, a fungus
disease. Try planting on new ground another
season. The green tomato worm changes to a
limnming bird or hawk moth, a beautiful
butterfly-like creature, which, in its flight
about 1 he flower beds, has some resemblance
to a humming bird.

Okra and Pepper.—J. R. G., Brownsville,
Tenn., writes: "What ails my plants? At
first, they did well; but when fully developed,
the leaves began to wither and die, and, at
last, the whole stalks died down."
Reply BY Joseph:—! am unable to deter-

mine the cause from de.scrlption. It may be
fungus disease. The season has been a ver.v
favorable one for the development of ail
sorts of fungi. Yet, I am inclined to think it

more likely that insects, worms or grubs at
the root, or, perhaps, borers in the stalk, are
the cause of the trouble. This the inquirer
might have ascertained by careful examiua-
tiou of stalk and rout.

Saltpetre for Hoase Plants.— .4. "Lover
of Flowers," of Wautoma, Wis., writes: "How
much saltpetre should be put in a gallon of
water lo water house plants? Is this the com-
mon saltpetre used in curing meat?"
Reply by Joseph :—Usea heaping teaspoon-

ful to the gallon of water, and apply to the
roots, not as a syringing, once every week or
other week, according to the condition of
plant, and whether stimulated to vigorous
growth or held back. This is the ordinary
saltpetre, or nitrr, kept on sale at every drug
store. Wheie handy, nitrate of soda, which
costs but a fraction as much as tlie other, will
answer equally well. Sulphate of ammonia
Is also cheap and good.

Gronnd 9Iade Bare by Grain Shocks.

—

J. B. B., Preston, Ills., writes: "Wliy is it that
the groiind in the field, on which shocks of
grain liav;r -'-od for any length of lime, re-
mains bare of vegetation, and also moist and
loose for the remainder of the summer and
fall, whileall adjoitilngground is covered with
vegetation and also hard and dry in dry
weather? "

Reply:—Grain shocks smother out vegeta-
tion at a time of the year when few plants
start to grow. Most of the weeds in wheat
fields are annuals, and start earlier than after
wheat harvest. Ground shaded or mulched
becomes loose and porous and i n a condition to
retain moisture for a longer period after rain.

Sfendini? Rubber Boots.—C. B., Opal, Va.
In reply to your query, we republish the fo|.
lowing: Get some virgin rubber of your
druggist, and also some patching. Put an
ounce or two of the gum Into three or four
times its bulk of benzine, cork tightly, and
allow it to stand three or four days to dissolve.
Wet the boot with benzine for an Inch or more
around the hole and scrape with a knife. Re-
peat this sevei'al times until thoroughly
cleaned, and a new surface exposed. Wet the
cloth side of tlie patching with benzine, and
give one slight scraping, then apply with a
knife a good coating of the dissolved rubber,
both to the boot and the patch, and allow it to
dry until it will not st ick to j our fingers, then
apply the two surfaces and press or slightly
hammer Into as perfect compact as possible,
and set away for a day or two before using.

Celery-IiCaf Blight C. L. G., of Scoltdale,
Pa., wants to know the cause of rust on cel-
er.v. and a renied.v for it.

Reply by Joseph:—The cause of the rust is
a fungus (Cercos|iora Apii), wliicli develops in
liotand dry weather and places. The first in-
dication of its attacks appears as small, yel-
lowish spots on the leaves. Later, the leaves
turn yellow, then brown, and finally they die
entirely. Planting in a moist and cool "posi-
tion, and shading, if necessary, is recom-
mended as a preventive. The disfiase often
takes quite a serious turn already in the seed
bed. 1 think it is always advisable to spray
the plants in seed bed, once a week, with the
amraoniacal carbonate of copper solution,
and. perhaps, once or twice after they are set
out. Examine the plants you bu.v. Accept
and set none that show the least indication of
being affected by rust.

Pond Slnck as Mannre.—J. E. C, of Buf-
falo Run, Pa., writes: "What is peat from a
pond below my barn worth for cabbage and
onions? The pond is now dry. The rains
have carried much strength into it from the
barn-yard, and the peat is formed from de-
ca.ved 'sour' grass. Would it be better lo mix
It with compostor barn-yard manure?"
Reply by Joseph:—For very sandy or very

cla.vey soils, or for soils deficient in vegetable
matter, peat alone will make a good addition,
correcting extremes and forming a strong
loam retentive of moisture and fertilizing
elements. Under all circumstances, however,
Jt is better to make use of the muck or peat,
after It has been thoroughly weathered and
dried, as absorbents in stables and yards, or lo
compost it with stable manure, before apply-
ing it to the soil. It will then be equal, if not
superior, to the best stable compost, and an
excellent dressing for onions, cabbages, celery
and other garden sins'.

Agents for this journal are well paid, either

In cash or valuable articles as premiums for

Clubs. Any one can act as agent. Get your

neighbors to subscribe and select your prem-

ium from our Premium List.

Grnb In theHead.-R. R. O., Carson City,

Mich. Your buck, very likely, has grubs (the

larvEB of a fly, called CEstrus ovii) in the nasal

cavliies, the frontal sluusses, and, may be, in

the ethmoid boues.

A Swelled L.eg:.-W. R. W., Rollin, Mich.
The symptoms of great pain exhibited by your
horse" may be an indication of an abscess

formation. Let a competent veterinarian (but

not a boss doctor) make a thorough examina-
tion, and then act accordingly.

The Cow Drools.—H. D., Burllngame, Kan.
If there is nothing wrong in the cow's mouth,
and if the salivary glands are normal and not
injured or diseased, you will liave to change
the food, and feed nothing that is mouldy,
dusty, or contains acrid plants or substances.

Caked Bag.-E. W. F., Nevia, Ind. If the

bag of your cow begins to cake before calving,

you will in future have to feed less during the
last four or five weeks your cow is with calf,

or else you will have lo milk her before she
comes in. For further information I iiave lo

refer you to the answer given to inquiry
headed "Garget," in this issue.

Swelling Under the Tail—A Poor
Heifer.— B. I. O., Emmons, M.un. Have llie

horse examined bv a veterinariat, and if he
finds that the swelling can with safety be re-

moved in one way or another, let him do it.

As to your heifer, 1 have to give you the same
advice. 1 do not see how you can expect me
lo make any diagnosis, if you do not give auy
description whatever.

A Roarer.—L. A., Minier, 111. Unless the
roaring is very bad—in fact, so bad as to make
the animal worthless-my advice is to do
nothing. It is trne, roaring can be cured by
an operation, provided the roaring is caused
by a paralysis of the recurrent nerve, the
operation is well performed in every partic-

ular and the operator has good luck. If not
allot these conditions are fulfilled, the oper-
ation, very likely, will leave Ihe horse worse
than he was before. In all cases, his voice
will be destroyed by the operation, because a
part of the larynx has lo be removed.

Caked Bag.—H. K., Westfield, Mass.,
wriles: "I have a cow that has a caked bag.

Please let me know, by return mail, what is

best for me lo do in her case.'"

Answer:— If you wish to have your In-

quiries answered by return mail, you must
not forget to enclose a fee of SI ; otherwise,
your request will not be complied with. No
exceptions are made. For an answer to your
question, I refer you to the answers given to

inquiries headed, "Garget," "Inflammation of
the Mammary Glands," etc., iu this present
issue.

Wants a Rnle for Measnring Horses.—
N. H. C, Runiiyraede, Kan., writes : "I would
like to know if there is any rule by which to

measure a horse or a colt. Suppose I had a
colt and another man had one so near like it

that the eye could distinguish no diflerence.

Is there any rule to measure them to tell

which Is the better one?"
Answer:—Such a rule as you desire is, for

obvious reasons, an impossibility. Difleient
branches of service require diSerent anatom-
ical proportions, and besides that. Dreed, con-
stitution, temperament and a good many
other things come into consideration iu de-
termining the value of a horse.

Inflammation ofthe Mammary Glands.
—J. B. H., Dallas, Tex. I hardly think that the
disease called milk-sickness occurs in Dallas
or vicinity. It is more probable that the
trembling, heaving, etc., had its source in an
absorption of deleterious material from tlie

diseased mammary glands, either through the
veins or the lymphatics, and that in that way
pvsemia, or, if you prefer, blood poisoning, was
produced. If the cow has a good constitution,
and receives good care and whole.soine food,
she probabl.v will overcome it and be restored,
lo health. If she is a great milker, she may
require more frequent milking than twice a
dav. For further information I refer you lo
answer to query headed "Garget," in the
present issue.

Is Always Poor-Wants the Mane to
Grow.— F. W., Peosta, Iowa, wriles: "What
is the matter with my mai-e? She is always
poor. Slie has good pasture and grain and
very little woi'k to do. When I drive
her she always looks so gaunt. She has good
life. What will make a mane grow on a
horse? I have a fine four-year-old horse, but
he has no mane. His maneall eameout when
two years old. It is only two or three inches
long now and don't grow."
Answer :-Poverl.v may have a great many

causes; therefore, the best advice I can give
you is. to have your mare examined by a good
veterinarian, wlio will ascertain the cause and
tell you what to do. There is no remedy.
I.ampass— l.ameness.—J. S. C, Rockford,

Ala. Lainpass is only an imaginary disease
which has no existence in reality, hence, I can-
not give you a remedy. Young liorses.especially
wlien kept on soft food, or on grass, and when
changing their teeth, always have succulent
gums. It is natural and normal, and don't re-

quire any treatment. Cases in which thegums
are swelled, either digestive disorders, diseased
teetli or injuries to the internal parts of the
mouth constitute the cause. If in such a case
the latter is removed, no further treatment is

required. As to the case of lameness, .vou
will have to make an examination and find
out where the lameness is, and what morbid
changes are existing, before I can tell you how
to treat it. If it is a partial luxation of Ihe
patella, you will find the desired information
in recent numbers of this paper.

Ijymphansfltis.—M. M. F., Montague, Mich.,
writes: "What is the matter with my cow?
We purchased her a .vear ago, but saw nothing
wrong with her till a short time before calving.
In May; then we noticed bundles on the inside
of fore leg, near the hoof. They were opened,
and a thick, yellow malt.errun out. Later.they
gathered and broke, and I saw the same form-
ing on the outside of the other leg, extending
its whole length. Tlie.v (the latter) don't seem
to grow an.v. and the first haven't broken since
June. At that time, and until recently, when
I turned out the clabbered milk, a thin layer

i al.aid in the bottom, which was ropy, as I sup-
|,po8e It to be, with garget. Her appetite is

good, she drinks well, and keeps In good con-
dition, considering dry pastures, flies, etc."
Answer:—Lymphangilis in cattle is trouble-

some, but not a very dangerous disease. The
abscesses, when they break, may be treated by
dressing them with carbolic acid, and the
strands formed by the disea.sed lyniphallcs
with some iodine preparatlon-tiuciure of
iodine or an ointment of iodide of potassium
(l:4or6)—but It is ad vlsable not to expect too
tnucli of this treatment. Internal remedies
are useless.

A Sore Eye.—W. K. V., Pamella Four Cor-
ners, N. Y., writes: "I have a horse about
twelve years old. About two weeks ago his
left eye became sore or Inflamed and the lids
became swollen, so much so that Ihej- are
nearly shut. 1 have marie an examination
and can tind nothing In it at all. The eye
discharges nolliing but clear water and acts
as though it was weak. The sight is not im-
paired."
ANSWER:-If you had examined a little

closer, I am inclined to think you would have
found some foreign body lodged somewhere
beneath an eyelid. As It is, the best yon can
do Is to employ a veterinarian to examine tlie

eye and to treat it in accordance with Ihe re-
sult of his examination.
Chronic Inflammation of the Uterns.-

R. iM. H., Hamlin, Ky. An.v mare in a con-
dition like yours, for obvious reasons, should
not be bred. If the disease is not too inveter-
ate, you may succeed in affecting a cure by
first carefully injecting into the uterus quite a
large quantity of clean, warm water, of a tem-
perature of 99 or 100 degrees Fall., so as to
wash away all the morbid pindncts. This
done, you may Inject once a day, for several
days in succes.slon, a pint or two of a soluiioii
of corrosive sublimate in pure, warm water
(temperature, 99 or 100 degrees Fah.), but this
solution must not be stronger than one part
of corrosive sublimate to 1,.500 or 2,000 parts of
water. If you prefer, you may use Instead of
the corrosive sublimale solution a one per
cent solution of pure carbolic acid. Tliis in-
jection should be made either with a rubber
or a glass syringe, and not with a metallic
syringe.
Bloody Milh.-M. E. D., Red Bank, Pa.,

writes: "Can anytli ing be done for acowlhnt
gives bloody milk ? Her milk has been bloody
for about six weeks. Nocause is known. The
milk seems good wlien milked, but blood set-
tles in the bottom when it stands. Is there
any way she can be treated, or is there any
cure for her, as slie is a valuable cow ? How
much milk ought a cow of that kind give at a
milking?"
Answer:—Milk the cow gently, but often,

so that her bag will never be expanded to the
utmost, and see to it that she receives no food
that is spoiled, or otlierwise unsound. You
ask how much milk a cow like yours ought lo
give. Now. that question is a stunner. I wish
you would ask something easier. Italtogellier
depends upon the individuality of the animal,
and upon the quality and quantity of food
she receives.
Splint.— A. G. M., Calhoun, III. (1) A splint

is caused by an unequal distribution of weight
upon the metacarpal bones, hence, horses
which are bow legged, or in which Ihe os muU-
an^uJitjn rests entirely upon the head of the
inner metacarpal (splint) bone, are apt to get
a "splint," because the fibrous ligament which
unites the inner metacarpal or splint bone
with the large metacarpal bone Is in such
horses exposed to an extraordinary amount of
straining, and when overstrained, the inflam-
matory process setting in will spread to the
periosteum, and thus a deposit of lime salts
will lake place. Thus the exostosis is pro-
duced. (2) A change in the position of the
fore leg, sufficient to cause an equal distri-
bution of weight upon the various parts of the
carpal joint, if it can be afTecied, will, of
course, reduce the strain, and lltus an Increase
in the size of the splint will be prevenied. A
cureisan impossibility ; still, if an increase
is prevented, the exostosis constituting the
splint, which at first is porousand spongy, and
therefore comparatively large, will gradually
undergo a process of eburnation, and thus be-
come considerably smaller. It may even be
reduced in size to such an extent that no
elevation beneath the skin will be observed.
(3) A splint does not cause any lameness, ex-
cept when it first makes its appearance, or
when it is situated so liigh as to extend into
the carpal joint (fore knee). In the above I

have endeavored to give you the answers
asked for. If you do not understand them
you will have to study anatomy. Space will
not permit loug-wiuded explanations.
Garget.— F. T., Calcutta, Ohio, wriles:

"While milking my cow,one evening, 1 found
one quarter of the udder swelled, though not
much inflamed. Next morning she gave no
milk out of that quarter, but instead some-
thing like sweetened water. The quarter
swelled, not large, but very hard, and up in

the otiier quarters were small kernels or very
hard lumps. Tlie cow runs on pasture, Is

seven years old, dropped her third calf a few
weeks ago, was in good condition and hearty
up to the time of ailment. Now she eats but
little ; slie walks as if she had been fouudered,
and is sore in all her feet and limbs "

Answer:—In all such cases, in which the
accumulated milk in the udder shows a ten-
dency to coagulate (and this causes swelling
and "inflammation), frequent and thorough
milking constitutes tlie remedy. The clots of
coagulated milk act as a foreign body, and
must be removed, and thorough milking is

the only thing t hat will and can remove them.
If these clots are not removed, they will con-
tinue to cause niore and tnore inflammation,
and all the consequences, such as exudation,
suppuration and even gansreiie are sure to fol-

low. If the inflammation is already severe, it

may be advisable to give to the cow large
doses of cool ing salts ; say a pound of sulphate
of soda and an ounceor two of saltpetre. Ex-
ternal applications, no matter what they may
be composed of, are not only useless, but even
injurious, unless it is Intended to slop the
functions of the mammary gland, and to cause
the affected part to become dry. In such a
case, an ointment prepared of soft soap and
camphor, 6:1, may be applied. Also Incases
in which the mammary gland has already
undergone irreparable morbid clianges, ex-
ternal applications are advisable, and even
surgical operations may be necessary, but in
such a case it is advisable to call at once a
veterinarian. In all cases in which a restora-
tion lo a normal condition is not excluded,
very frequent (once every two hours) and very
thorough milking is indlspen>iahle.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. II. Jacobs, Hammoaton, Kew Jersey.

POULTRY-HOUSE WITH WINGS.

An extended description of the illus-

tration is unnecessary, so far as the ex-

terior is concerned, only that we will state

that the roof may be of shingles, tin or

tarred paper, as preferred. In the ground

plan, A A show the wings, there being

no partitions, the object being to secure

as much space on the floor as possible. B
shows the nests, which may be as many
as preferred ; C the feed-box, D the roost,

which may be a frame, made square, and

placed in the center; E the dust-box, H a

window (of any style), and K the door.

The openings in the wings, near the top,

have little platforms, upon which the

hens may fly and enter, if they wish, as

they will often attempt to fly out in that

manner rather than walk out in the usual

manner. The real object of the openings

(which are at both ends) being to ventilate

in the summer. The platforms are also

of a size to fit the openings, should it be

desired to close them at any time.

FEEDING FOR WINTER LAYING.

It will not conduce to winter laying if

the hens are closely confined during the

winter, and fed on grain

principally. Now that the

season when eggs will be

high is approaching, the hens

should be given a variety, and
nothing will serve the poul-

tryman better than clover hay

as a portion of the winter

diet. The poultryman must=^
keep in view that the nitro-

genous element is the most
important, for it is the nit-

rogenous (albuminoids) mat-

ter that is the most difficult

to obtain. Excess of grain

allows a larger proportion

of the carbonaceous matter than is suffi-

cient, and, unless they are so situated as

to permit of plenty of exercise, the hens

will not lay a fair proportion of eggs.

The "balanced ration" is the ration for

hens as well as for cows, and it is the

cheapest. Any ration that contains an

excess of any particular food will be fed

at a loss. The safest plan is to feed a

variety, for then fewer mistakes in feed-

ing will be made, and the hens will be

better supplied.

LARGE POULTRY FARMS.

It is a remarkable fact that but few very
large poultry farms exist, a thousand hens
on a farm being a rare sight. It is not be-

cause poultry does not pay but the lack

of large poultry farms is due to the fact

that but few have given poultry the con-
sideration due it. Small flocks pay large

profits, but large flocks demand more
labor and care, proportionately. The
keeping of a few hens is sometimes a

pleasure, and the labor is not estimated,

but to manage large numbers, the poultry-

man must pay for labor and expend a

large amount of his capital.

PRICES WERE GOOD.

All through the summer, and up to the

middle of September, prices have been
higher than is usually the case at this

season, and the outlook for October is

promising. At no time have choice

ducklings, of about five pounds per pair,

been less than fifteen cents per pound,
which should pay well for this season,

cause grease has proved beneficial, when
used in small quantities, some have been
tempted to use more of it than is desirable,

with fatal results to both lice and chicks.

Kerosene, when applied on fowls or

chicks, is a dangerous remedy, as it

irritates and blisters the skin, and quickly

kills if too freely used. Sweet oil, cotton-

seed oil, lard oil or linseed oil are harm-
less, but even they should be used with
judgment.

A CHEAP FENCE FOR PEKINS.

Take two pieces of scantling (one by
three inches), known as shingling lath,

and then saw as many laths in half as

may be desired. The sawed lath will be
two feet long. Ifail them to the scantling,

the lath being two inches apart. Let the

ends of the lath extend three inches above
and below the scantlings, which brings

the scantlings about a foot apart. You
will then have a panel that can be fastened

to short posts. A fence two feet high is

sufficient to confine Pekin ducks.

TOP VENTILATION.

When the weather changes, and the

warm nights are passed, close the top

ventilator, and shut ofi' the draughts of

air, if you wish to avoid roup in the win-

ter season. More cases of roup result

from draughts of air in the winter than

from any other cause, as the supposition

is that the fresh air must flow into the

poultry-house in a constant stream.

Poultry of all kinds detest draughts, and

especially at night, and when exposed to

such, while on the roost, the head and

eyes become swollen, and, in a short

time, the disease changes to malignant

roup, and carries off" the entire flock.

THE INCUBATOR SEASON.

The incubator season begins at any

time after the warm days are over, Octo-

ber being the month some prefer, but

November is selected by the majority.

The hatching is continued until March,

and the work is specially a winter pur-

suit. We do not claim that the incubator

and brooder are superior to hens, but we
can claim that, as but few hens will hatch

and raise broods in winter, the artificial

process is a necessity at that season, as a

single incubator can do the work of fifty

hens, or more, according to its size and

capacity.

POULTRY AT FAIRS.

Show your stock, and thus support your

county and state fairs. It is the proper

way to assist in building up the poultry

industry by encouraging others, and it

makes known to others the kind of stock

you possess. Procure the pure breeds,

take a pride in them and take them to the

shows.

POULTRY-HOUSE WITH WlKGS.

considering the fact that during the sum-
mer the ducks pick up a large share of

their food.

ABSORBENT MATERIAL.
During the winter season, some kind of

absorbent material should be used on the

floors of the poultry-house and under the

roosts. Nothing excels dry dirt for this

purpose, and if you wish to lay in a sup-

ply of it, the present time is when it

should be done. The facility with which
dry dirt can be procured, and its low cost,

should be an inducement to have a plenti-

ful supply stored away for winter use,

and the poultryman who does so will not

regret it. _

TONICS FOR LAYERS.

A healthy hen needs nothing. If a

tonic, or medicine, is required, let it be
something simple. Give it in the drink-

ing water, and in small quantities. Never
compel the hens to drink or eat anything
that they do not seem to partake with a
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relish. The simplest tonic is fresh, air-

slacked lime in the water, a small quan-

tity only being necessary A little salt in

the food will also be beneficial.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
ttce.—M. C, Backiisburg, Ky., asks : "What

alls my chicks and fowls? Xliey become sleepy,
get lame and die."

Reply :—The symptoms are those of the
large lice on the skin of the head and neck.
Apply a few drops of sweet oil.

How Macb Profit.—A. H. D., Kansas City,
Mo., wiites: "How much profit can one expect
from 500 hens, in one year, from eggs and
chickens?"
Reply:—It depends on management and

breed. It is estimated that with large flocks

each hen will afford about one dollar profit

per year, though some hens will exceed this.

Among 500 hens, there will, at all times, be
some unprofitable members of the flocks.

GEESE FOR BREEDING.

The old geese make better layers and
mothers than the young ones, and can be

kept for breeding for years. As old geese

are not readily salable in market, the

young ones only should be sold. If given

a good range, geese will cost but very

little, as they delight in green food find

insects, and forage industriously.

DO NOT GREASE CHICKS.

While grease will kill lice, it will also

kill the chicks if u.sed too freely. A few

drops on the heads, necks and faces of

chicks is sure death to lice, but some other

remedy must be used on the body. Be-

FOR YOUR MOULTING HENS.

Moulting is a very exhausting process. Eggs
have not been so high for years at this season
as now ; they will be still higher. Hens rarely

ever lay while moulting, then help them to get

their new plumage quickly.

Many people get only five to six dozen eggs
in a year from a hen and lose money, when
they ought to get three times that many and
make money rapidly. How? Thereare about
600 eggs in the ovaries of a hen ; get all you
can of them in two years, then kill the hen.

You thus save two or three years feeding of

the hen, which is no small item if you buy all

the food. When a hen is in "condition," says

a high poultry authority, "she will lay plenty
of eggs." Therefore, help her through the

moulting season, that she may be in condition

to lay durlngthe winter. Thousands of people

have proven Sheridan's Condition Powder to

be worth its weight in gold when hens are

moulting. It keeps them in health, helps

form the new plumage, and gels them in con-

dition to lay early. If you give them, during
the moulting, Sheridan's Condition Powder,
daily, in extra doses, they will get to laying

much sooner and lay all winter ;
larger, better

and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than
pullets. But don't keep them a third year, get

all the eggs in two. Remembey- Sheridan's Pow-
der is not an egg-Jood ; you can raise or makefood
as cheaply as anyone. To any person interested,

I. S. Johnson & Co.. Boston, Mass., on receipt

of address and stamp for reply, will send a re-

cipe for making a good egg-food at small cost.

Any person buying and usingSheridan's Con-
dition Powder now, will get their hens In good
laying condition and stand a good chance to

win one of the large gold premiums to be
ofl'ered later by the same firm, who are the

only makers of Sheridan's Condition Powder.
For .50 cents they will send two 2.5-cent packs,
five packs for SI ; or for 81.20 one large pound
can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for 85, ex-
press prei)atd. Sample copy of the best
poultry magazine sent free. The paper one
year and a large can of Powder for 81.50.

BREEDING TO A FEATHER.

Those who have visited the poultry
shows have often been surprised at the
beautiful lacing of the laced breeds, the

spangles and the uniform marks of the
plumage of some breeds, but, as we have
often said, much beauty is gained at the
expense of vigor. In order to preserve
the lacing and other external marks of

plumage, the fowl must be bred in and
in. That is the whole secret. Breed your
fowls in, do not allow any new blood, and
you will be scored away up in the nineties

at the show, but after awhile you will suc-

ceed in establishing a breed in which you
will have implanted weakness, short life

and susceptibility to disease, as well as

preventing the hatching of the majority
of the eggs, of which you will get but
few. Scoring for points is very nice, but
scoring for eggs is something else.

SPADE THE YARDS.

The yards should be spaded, and air-

slaked lime applied liberally over the sur-

face, as a preventive of disease. The lib-

eral use of air-slaked lime over the

ground is the best preventive of gapes
known, and as its cost is so small com-
pared to its advantages, it is invaluable

for purifying the yards and poultry-

houses.
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LIVE IT DOWN.
Has your life a bitter sorrow?

Live it down.
Thlnli about a bright to-morrow,

Live it down.
You will find it never pays
Just to sit, wet-eyed, and gaze

On ttie grave of vanished days

;

Live It down.

Is disgrace your galling burden ?

Live It down.
Yoii can win a brave heart's guerdon ;

Live it down.
Make your life so free of blame,

That the lustre of your fame
Shall hide all the olden shame ;

Live it down.

Has your heart a secret trouble ?

Live it down.
Unless griefs will make it double.

Live it down.
Do not water it with tears,

Do not feed it with j-our fears.

Do not nurse it through the years;

Live it down.

Have you made some awful error?

Live it down.
Do not hide your face in terror;

Live it down.
Looli the world square in the eyes;

Go ahead as one who tries

To be honored, ere he dies

;

Live it down.

Iowa's corn crop has been estimated at 75

per cent of the average.

The crow does not fly from the cornfield

without caws.— Washington Star.

It is reported that a larger acreage has been
sown in wheat this fall, in Michigan, than
usual.

Tramps never have to Inquire their way.
"With them all roads lead to roam.—Bingham-
ton Republican.

"Do YOU hear from your son often, who went
West to seek his fortune ?"

"Yes; frequently. Every time his board
bill falls due."

The French project of running a railroad

one thousand miles Into the interior of Africa

Is as big a thing as their Panama canal enter-

prise, but it is more feasible. If anything will

civilize the dark continent and draw white
Immigrants, it goes without saying that it is a
railroad. The enterprise should be encour-
aged.

Many a clergyman who can preach a capital

sermon Is very unhappy as a speaker out of

the pulpit. The Philadelphia Times has heard
of a clergyman whose duty It was to introduce
to an audience a missionary from Ceylon, and
did as follows: "This faithful missionary of

the cross comes from Ceylon, a land where, as

you all know, 'every prospect pleases and only
man is vile.'

"

George Kennan finds the Greatest possible

assistance in his wife. The couple have no
children, and she is enabled to devote all her
time to her husband's Interests, which she
does both willingly and successfully. Each
day finds her at work recopying manuscript,
reading proofs, translating some Russian
piece, or going over the receipts from his

work, and seeing to its investment or deposit.

Mrs. Kennan is a thorough business woman,
of considerable business tact and of a great

deal of personal attractiveness.

Advices from Florida state that the excite-

ment in the phosphate fields is intense. There
is much dissatisfaction over the news from
Washington that all the phosphate lands will

be classed as mineral lands, and that those

who have taken homesteads must give them
up. Many persons have been staking out
claims, and when the proper papers come from
Washington there will be a greater upheaval
than Oklahoma ever saw. Lawyers and busi-

ness men have been staking out claims, and
at least 5,000 ejectment suits have already been
filed. The value of the property involved is

at least 810,000,000, and the homesteaders will

not yield to tlie government without a stub-

born fight.

iNDiAif corn is not known in France as an
article of food. One of our consuls there, Mr.
Griffin, writes that if corn meal could be in-

troduced, a lasting benefit would be conferred
upon the poor, and a new outlet would be
found for the overproduction of American
farms. A simple way to reach the French
country people would be to follow their

monthly fairs held in every canton. At these
fairs corn meal could be cooked in various

ways before the eyes of the people and served

to them. In a short time the French would
see that corn meal is a cheap, wholesome and
easily cooked article of food. It would pay to

start a similar crusade in every civilized coun-
try in the world. The result would create a
new demand for the corn which our western
farmers now burn as fuel, and the crop would
become the most valuable of all our food

products.

WHAT IS A MODEL WIFE?

A model wife is the woman in whom the

heart of her husband doth safely trust.

She is the woman who looks after his house-

hold, and makes her hospitality a delight to

him, and not a burden.
Who has learned that a soft answer will turn

away wrath.
Who keeps her sweetest smiles and most

loving words for her husband.
Who is his confidant in sorrow or in joy, and

who does not feel the necessity of explaining

her private aflairs to the neighborhood.
Wlio respects the rights of husband and

children, and in return has due regard paid to

her.

Who knows that the strongest argument is

her womanliness and so she cultivates it.

Who is sympathetic in joy, or in grief, and
who finds work for her hands to do.

Who makes friends and keeps them.
Who is not made bitter by trouble, but who

strengthens and sweetens under it.

Who tries to conceal the faults of her hus-

band rather than blazon them forth to an un-

interested public.

The woman whose life-book has love wrftten
on every page.

Who makes a home for a man—a home in a

house and in a heart. A home that he is sure

of, a home that is full of love presided over by
one whose price is above rubies.

She is the model wife.—iadies Home Journal.

"PANTS" IT MUST BE.

The regular quarterly attack on the word
pants appears on time in the New York Sun.

The war is useless. The American people have
adopted it, and protests, ridicule and argu-

ments are all wasted. Whether we like it or

not, pants is here to stay. The average Amer-
ican regards the word trousers as an English
afiectation, and is no more disposed to adopt
it than the word waistcoat for vest or topcoat
for overcoat.

Since the word pants will stick in the face

of all opposition, it is sensible to make the

best of it. And there is nothing very bad
about it. -^oth the Sun and the Herald declare
that pants are not pants, but trousers; but it

is also true that trousers are not trousers', but
breeches; and that breeches are not anything
worn off the stage. Originally, trousers were
applied to breeches worn by pages—a hip and
thigh covering. Pantaloons resemble the leg-

coverings of to-day more than trousers or
breeches—for pantaloons covered the entire
legs and feet. As the modern leg-coverings
are pantaloons cut short why shouldn't we
cut the word short and call it pants ? Besides,
we have some justification in this in the word
pantalet, derived from the word pantaloon.
The pantalet, as may be seen in old prints,was
a leg-covering for women and children, which
reached to the shoe-top and resembled the
modern male leg-covering more than trousers
as originally known. The word trousers comes
from the French trousse, a bundle—or a bunch
about the hips. Let us accept pants as a good
democratic term, since there Is no way to get
rid of It.

HE WAS COUNTED.
"I don't see anything freaky about you,"

said a visitor to a dime museum to one of the
exhibits. "What's your specialty ?"

"I'm the man who wasn't missed by the
census enumerators."

RICHES HAVE WINGS.
McCall—"What's the matter, old man ? Have

you got the blues ?"

Seaman—"No, not now. I had $5 worth last

night, but 1 got rid of them mighty quick."—
Yonkers Statesman.

A HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION
AT HALF RATES, VIA WABASH LINE,will
be run October Uth, to points in Southwest
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Arkansas, Indian
Territory, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New
Mexico, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Montana,
South and North Dakota, Iowa and Minne-
sota.

Rate.—One Fare for Round Trip. For time
tables, tickets and other particulars, apply to
the nearest Ticket Agent of the Wabash or
connecting Lines.

CARD.S! 30 Samples FREE. Jewel Co., Clintonville.Ct.

Hr#«tJ1« Mlf-thiMdio^aMMlla*. Wf(\k4rl{bt*<l or
bliad ml thrMd tb«ai. Fmett cUtm eptuig itMl. I^^^^ssd
6«mpla p»ptn b7 null, lOe., & for SSo., 12 lor bOc teoBer miUt..
asdosalliogUuni, OHAB. X. UAB3HAL1^ Loekpoti, If. Y.

Ul ADDY Murriage Paper and particulars of
society that pare S-500 to $5,000

mailed free. GCNXELS' MONTHLY. Toledo, Ohio.

If

P Pn I W P ercat foot remedy tor mak-
r LL/I Iv Lt ing the feet Smaller. Instant
relief for cold or perspiring feet. At Drug and
Shoe Stores, or sent free on receipt of cjx.

Sample package only a dime. Illustrated
Pamphlet Free.
THE PEDINE CO., 258 Broadway, N.Y.

Everlasting Wick Wm^'
ming, as it will never burn out.
Nothing but the oil bums, ts the
wick is " Mineral Wool," which
cannot bum, and no black
smoke or soot to discolor the

chimney, <tc. Gives a white, clear,
brilliant light. Agents can make
fortunes with it. Retail price, 10c.

leach. We will sends sample wicks
forlUc. Small wicks, 20c. adoz., f2.25 a gross. Medium
26c. per doz.,S2.7S a gross. Large. 30c. a doz., $3.25 a
gross. 1 Gross, assorted "J'"" «'l7ft tUpostpaid.

Address, F. O. WEHOSKEY.Provldence, K. 1.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
FOR THE CURE OF

ASTHMA
Discovered by African Explorers on the banks of the
Congo river, West Africa ty a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A I'ositive Cure
Guaranteed, or if you desire it, NO PAT UNTIL CUBED.
Office for Export and Wholesale Trade, 1164 Broad-

ly. New York. For Descriptive Book and Trial Cast
of Tb« KOLA Plant Oomponnd, IHIMALYA), FREE by
Mall, address Central omce, KOLA IMPOETINO
00I1PAN7, 132 VINE BTBEET, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

P^'See New York TTorW, May 18, 1890; P/itfad-f/j/im Press, Mavl9; ClirUUn-n Observer a.-n<\ Medical
Journal, April 9: etc., for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The Christian Evan-
gallit, May 30, 1890, says editorially: "If no other result than Ihe discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the e-Tplorations or Stanley and associates, surely their labors were not in vain. We have
the most convincing proof that it is a certain and unfailing curefor Asthma In oil its forms, and Is
the most valuable medical discovery of this century." DtiJ" Remember, NO PAT UNTIL CUBED.

FREE ON TRIAL.

Breech-loader.

""'y $1.50

can pay at toe eipreaB fimce iiiier von nave flxamined the euii ana ioudu n'lm"? h> ub »» r«iir«Baui.'--u,

The Belgian Double Barrel Breech Loader, ONLY $10.00. ITA "o^r'S^l!

on terras named above. The BELGIAN (s a Perfect Beaatv , Donble Barrel, Breech Loadlnir Shot Gun. fJn

That iB all the mflTipy wereqnlre yon to send us with your order, the balance, $8,60 (and express cbargeB). yoa
can pay at the express ofHce after t^>h have flxamlned the euu and found snmp m be as represented,— — . AKww mm ^ a a gent by expTeoB to any

* ~ ItPil States

^ . ^ _ _ , . . \t\w Is your
onnortiTnity to'eetthebest hand made reliable shontintr K'ln ever mannfactnred. It la madf fors#*rvlc©, uot
show, HltbouKh verv handsome. No othp* breech Ina-iprbR^lnH to have anythine like the unnie potTci-nil nrt Ion. It

ha3 aC*^ntre Fire lO or 15 bore. Stpel Ban-els flnel v bor»'Cl . has very easy-woiklnp eteel look blued,
an nutoraatic shell eleetnr, rhUs either paupr or b»-H33 shells, han'iaomo case, hardpreri tnountingf. Barrels.

ll-Ztetli Shoots Perfectly at 75 Yards and will Kill at 150 Yards.
est arras evermade. Weight* from 7^ to lO^ lbs. Ithas alUhe bent qualities foon d In a $50.00 shot gun. As
BOon as yoa examine thU enn von willadmlre it and the first trial will convince von that ynn never took sight over a
better or truer niece. We intend to be permanent iv encaeedin the sale of the BEI,GT\N and for that reasoi' we put It

at the nresentat so low a price, as we ar- satlsfiefl rhnt every hunter and upot-rsrran will conceive 1 1 to be the best shoot-

ln<r iim at any price, ^o sure are we of the srfai merits of this irnn that we will send It, C O D. hv exnress on receipt or

tl 50 8ubjt>ct'trt examination, halnnce of hill g8 50 fnnd exnress chnrcp) to be nnld at exnress office, Kow In Iho time
to lie sarft of peftlnc this oxeel'onr min for ohIt SlO.OO. A irood -nn llfcea tro^'l watch Is always vulnn-

hie and will often sell for iwlce lt?» coat. To anv neranp fiendlnc llO.OO at once (full amount of cash with ordfr)T;\'e will
irive free a Sportsman's Bolt of flno Waterproof Canrns and 35 Shells Extra. If yon want a
^oodshot eun at a moderate nrlce hnr thp BELOl Se'id von r order direct to ns Send money by P. O. Monpv Orcle^ . --7byl
6anXDraftor B«.let«rsd Letter. KJRTLAND BROS. & CO., 62 PultCll St., NOW Yort.
eoodshot eun
lank Draft or
iddress your letters plal:

Bishop Vincent Says
"The next few years will witness a great

change in educational ideas. The possi-

bilities of self-culture are to be empha-
sized, and the means of aid and direction

increased. After a careful examination

of

Joiison's UniTersal CycIopaBJia,

I am convinced that while it is excellently

adapted to the n^eds of professional and
business men, it is eminently useful to

the earnest, thorough self-educator.

"This work, with its corps of contrib-

utors, offers accurate articles on the widest

range of subjects. To the value of trust-

worthy information is added the inspira-

tion of personality, associated with great

names. I heartily commend this cyclo-

psedia to all, and especially those who are

pursuing self-set courses in the great uni-

versity of life."

From ihe Librarian of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

"There is, perhaps, no better test of the
merit of a cyclopaedia than its usefulness
in such a library as ours at Harvard; and
here Johnson's IjNn'KRSAL Cyclopedia
has, during many years' experience, been
found more useful than any other in the
English language."

From Rev. Thos. Hill, D. D., LL. D., Ex-President

of Harvard University.

"Johnson's Universal Cyclopedia (re-

vised edition) is an ever present com-
panion and friend, and I consult it very
much more frequently than I do my
Britannica, Appleion's, Webster's Un-
abridged, etc., etc., and very seldom fail

to find in it just the kind and amount of
information which 1 need."

From Hon. A. R. Spofford, LL. D., Librarian of

Congress, Washington, D. 0.

"Johnson's Universal Cyclop^sidia is

found, in the Library of Congress, to
answer more questions satisfactorily than
any other work of reference."

A new edition (1890) is just out. Every

home can now own this great and popular

work without feeling the expense.

Address for particulars

A. J. JOHNSON & CO.,

11 Great Jones St.,

.

New York.
Be sure and mention this paper when you write.

Agents Wanted.
$36.00for$8.00.
Exclnsive territory given for New Articles need in
Every House and Office. Agents can clear Ten
Dollars per day easily. Anybody can sell them.
GEM CHEMICAL CO., 126 Maiden Lane JSEW YOBK.

American Corn Husker.
Preminm 'So. 124. .AS This is the in-

vention of an
expert corn
husker and is a
simple, conven-
i e n t. eifective

and superior ar-

ticle, to which
we take great

pleasure in call-

ing the atten-

tion of farmers
everywhere. It is the most snccessful invention for
making corn husking short, pleasant and easy. Is

made of good steel, and poseeo^cs all

,the good and none of the
objectionable qualities of
the old-style pegs. Espe-
cial advantage and con-
venience are gained by its

adaptation to the hand.^

Ton can keep your hands warm while using this husker,
as mittens may be worn without interfering with the
work. The strap shown in cut does not go with the
husker, but is easily put on by any one.

Two giTen as a preminm for 1 new yearly
subscriber to this paper.

Price of one, including one year's subscription to
this paper, 60 cents ; or two, including one years sub-
scription, 65 cents.

We offer one for sale for 15 cents, or two
for !J5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Address all letters to

FABM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Spring-field. Ohio.

Wire Splicer and Staple Puller.

R ISteot and Hai^dy Tool foi» the pavm.
fio man mho has Wife Fenees ean

afford to be mithout it.

With the "Wire Splicer two pieces of wire can
be spliced as neatly and strongly as It is done
at the factory, one wire being wrapped tightly

around the other, as shown in the cut. This is

the only tool of the kind on the market.
In combination with the Wire Splicer is a

Staple Puller. Every one knows how hard It

is to get the staples out of a fence post. With
this little tool and a hammer they can be taken
out as fast as the puller can be placed in posi-

tion. The same tool also has a claw for draw-
ing light nails or tacks, a hammer head for

driving tacks, and the handle is in shape to use

for a light wrench ; the hook is very useful for

handlingbarbed wireand protecting the bands
from injurj-. Thus tliere is combined in this

one tool half a dozen that would cost sepa-

rately one or two dollars. The only trouble

with the little implement is that It is so handy
that every one in the family that gets hold of

it will want to keep it. Directions for use go

with each tool.

Given as a premium for one new yearly sub-

scriber at 50 cents.

Price, including one year's subscription to

this paper, 65 cents.

We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid

by us in each ease. Address

FARM AXD FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Sprlngrfield, OUo.
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THE BLUSHING HABIT.

Why should the maid endowed with gra<:e,

111 youthful beauty's pride,

Whene'er a blush comes to her face

Feel strangely mortified?

What's fairer than a maiden's blush.

Of iunoceuce the boon.

As radiaut as the rosy flush

Upon the face of June?
Sweet Diald, be not ashamed to blush ;

'Twill all too soon be gone ;

Some future day you'll use a brush

And pink to put it on.

—Xew York Pi-ess.

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME.

First the teacher called the roll

;

Clost to the begiunin',

"Addeliney Bowersox!"
Set the school a-grinnin'.

Winter lime, an' stingin' cold

When the session took up

;

Cold as we all looked at her.

Though she couldn't look up

!

Total stranger to us, too.

Country folks ain't alius

Nigh so shameful unpolite
As some people call us ;

But th* honest facts is, then,

Addeliney Bower-
Sox's feelln's was so hurt
She cried half an hour.

My dest was acrost from her'n

;

Set and watched her iryin'

To p'teud she didn't keer
And a-kind o' dryin'

Up her tears with smiles ; tel I

Thought: "Well, -.Addeliney

Bowersox' is plain, but she's

Purty as a piuey I"

It's be'n many a year
Sence that most oncommon

Curious name o' Bowersox
Struck me so abomin-

Nuhble and outlandish-like;

I changed it to .Adde-

Llney Daubenspeck ; and that
Nearly killed her daddy !

-James Whilcomb Riley, in Indianapolis Journal.

"SO'D I."

HY, is that you ?" cries the first

woman, as they met on tlie

street, says the Detroit Free
Press.

"And Is that you ?"

"Just get home 7"

"Yes."
"So'd I. Have a good time ?"

"Beautiful !"

"So'd I. Splendid time.
What'd you see?"
"Everything."
"So'd I. Gain any?"
"Five pounds."

A LITTLE CHAT IN THE GARDEN.

"Pretty bad soil here for a garden, isn't it?"

said a potato vine.

"I should think it was," said the onion. "I'm
losing strength every day, and I never had
much to begin with. I don't get along worth
a scent."

"I can't get ahead here," said the cabbage.
"I'm going to leave."

"1 know I can't get 'long at all," said the cu-
cumber. "Nor I," cried the asparagus. "I
don't get 'long or tall."

"This place isn't fit for a berrying ground,"
said the stiawberiy, "but here comes the sun,
so dry up, all of yun.''—Detroit Free Press.

BY HIS OWN PRESCRIPTION.

An African chief had a bad cold and sent for

his family physician. The gentleman could
no morecnre a cold than any civilized doctor,

and was as little likely to confess it. His busi-

ness, of coarse, was to give a prescription, not
impossible to be made, but a little out of the
way, so as to inspire confidence and suggest

anatomical study. He prescribed "a little fat

cut from the heart of a fat man." Unhappily,
for the doctor, all the attendants of the chief

were lean, but the doctor himself was fat, and
the chief, being unaccustomed to wail for any-
thing—far less a cure for a cold—immediately
put him to death and put his advice into
execution.

"So'd I. Baby sick?"

"Yes."

"So was mine. Have any mosquitoes ?"

"Lots."

"So'd I. Hate to come home ?"

"Yes."

"So'd I. Make lots of friends ?"

"Yes."
"So'd I. I just cried when I left. Did your

trunks get smashed?"
"Yes."

"So did mine. Did your dresses wrinkle ?"

"Awfully."
"So'd mine Got a girl yet ?"

"No."
"Neither have I. Isn't It dreadful ? Well,

good-by."

"Good-by."

THE WRONG MAN FOUND.

Citizeness—"Did you go and thrash that edi-

tor for printing those things about you ?"

Citizen—"I went to the office, but I couldn't

find him."
Citizeness—"Whom did you find there?"
Citizen—"No one but a great, big, bull-necked

fellow who pretended he was responsible for

that article, but I knew from his looks that he
couldn't write."- A'et/; York Weekly.

EASILY ACQUIRED.
'

Correspondence Editor—"Here's a fellow

who wants to know how he can acquire a flow

of language. What shall I say to him?"
Snake Editor—".Ask him if he ever tried

stepping on a tack with his bare feet."— Z,i(77i<.

TOMMY'S ENTERPRISE.

Our Tommy was a little distance from the
house when the tramp came up to him. "Feel
better now, don't you ?" he said to the tramp,
who had just received a di n ner from Tommy's
mother, after sawing some wood. "I told you
she wouldn't refuse you if you'd saw the wood.
Come around again." Then Tommy went to

look for his bat and ball, chuckling to him-
self: "That's the way to get that wood sawed.
If I can't scare up tramps enough to saw up
all the wood we need my name is Dennis."
And a few days later Tommy's mother was

heard to remark, "It's strange how many
tramps there are around here lately."—Jfu?i-

sey's Weekly.

A SEPTEMBER IDYL.-MISUNDERSTOOD.

"May I kiss you ?"

It was in the orchard. She answered him
not. Picking a leaf from a pear tree near by
she handed it to him. He thought he read her
answer, "Leave."
Turning, he went his way.
She gazed at him in astonishment, for she

meant her answer to be "You have leaf."

Alas ! and so it all ended.—Z-i/e.

TIT FOR TAT.

Sophie Arnould was a last century favorite
whose voice gave way in yonlh, and of her the
Abbe Galiani caustically said • ''She has the
finest asthma I ever heard." But the lady re-

venged herself, if not on him, on the religious

order to which he belonged. Hearing that a
Capuchin had been eaten by wolves, she ex-
claimed: "Poor beasts! What a dreadful
thing hunger must be !"

AN INCENSED PREACHER.

A Montreal clergyman was recently invited
to marry a couple, the bride being his par-
ticular friend. The bridegroom, however, did
not appear, and the minister was so incensed
that he liunled him up the next day and gave
him a sound thrashing.

HOW'S THIS?

We oflTer One Hundred Dollars reward for
anycaseof catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have know F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 j'ears, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligallnns made by their firm.
West & Tkuax. Wliolesale Druggists. Toledo.O.
WA1.DING, KiNNA:f & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

IF IT MIGHT TAKE.

Dotkins—"What's the matter with Sister
Nellie? She acts so queer."
Mamma (in a disgusted tone)—"Oh, she's in

love again; this is the third time, and she's
got It bad."
Dotkins—"Why don't yoQ have her vaccin-

ated so she can't catch it ?"

lOOO DOLLARS.
I will forfeit the above amount if I fail to prove that

FUiraiile-rii'ix is the best remedy in the world for tlae
speedy and permanent cure of Iniligestion, Dys-
pepsia, l^iliniisne^ l.iver Complaint, S-ick
fleadachPj Nervous Debilitv, and ( onsniiiptioii.
I vill gladlT send a free bottle of this \%-ondertiU
medicine,prepaid,to everj- reader of this r aper,thusgiy-
Ingall sutierer- a chance to ttstitsmeritis.r ropofcos»t.
Over70,(XX) testimonial letters on file from li\-ing wit-
nesses who have been cured. ^Trite to-dav, stating vour
disease,or ask vour Druggist for it and ge*t well. Address
PROF. HART, 881*/arren St., New York.

~THE BEST 25c. SELLER
Everou>Te(J tuiiKents. 7U sold in 4 hours. Every
horseman in the country will buy at sisht. Sample
prepaid 25c. Particulars free. Mi Ian Jlfe.Co JIMan.O.

P #fcT P *YING THIVG 'or Apents Is our PHOTOKNV I GR.\PH FA.MILY RECORD PICTURE.
i Acents wanted. Termsextm iibpr"L Ad-

dress. O. P. COKT &. CO.. 8)i5 6tate-st.. Ghlcaco.
Mention this paper when you write,

''.^li^r COINING MONEY
the Royal Edition of the Pwr-
Ie!-8 Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engravpd expreeely for this edition, accn-
riite and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
road's, etc. Full Ptatistics. Everybody wants it. It
peMs on piehi. Librral terms to nsents. Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio.

AGENTS

PER
MONTH
SALARY

I
and expenses paid,

I any active man or
woman to lell a
line of Sllrar
Plated Ware,

' Watches and Jew-
r by sample only; can lire at home. We

1 Ttam FrtA. Full parUcuIara andIumplo caae fYe*. We mean j nst what we
MX, and do exactly aa we agree, Addreu at once.

homty euca

FREE elry hr s

I fhrnlah

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT !

If Ton suffer from Catarrli, in any of its forms, it is your duty to yourself and family to obtain the
means of a certain cure before it is too late. This you can easily do at an expense of one cent for a postal
card, bv sending vour name and address to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, New York, who will send yon
FItEE, bv return mail, a copv of the original recipe for preparing the best and surest remedy ever
discovered for the cure of Catarrh in all its various stages. Over one million cases of this dreadful,
disgusting, and often -times fatal disease have been cured permanently during the past five years by the use
of this medicine. Write to-dav for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may save you from the death toils

of Consumption, BO NOT DEliAY longer, if you desire a speedy and permanent cure. Address
Prof. J .A. LAWRENCE, 114 Warren Street, New York.

AGENTS' GOODS. Write for Cat. EAGLE CO.. New Hayeh.Ct.

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
to agents. The G. A. Habpeb ilFG, Co., Cleveland, 0,

Dhntno BOOKS. CARDS, tC Illustrated catalogue just
Photos, S!;"t"'8t" u.?: .ThurberJtCo.,nay Sl.ore,^.Y.

^^JV^*i»^2 LOWEST paicES. s.«pi.E3 r rs c. &a^aa 1^ ^^^jLiCSZL CABD «>.. CL1STu.SV1LLS. COSS.

mm ^m:,-zvr skuvlz boos cf s:ik rri=i.d. Es-piop. s man N.i^ Wf fc. fc.CASDS. M3S:r»p piciarM. Sooc Trirka, G.c=*^ i h?* w m»k.
_i*.^ifjll..d»r. S.oit.i.r rD^wvr.or -

jfc CSOWX CARD CO.CM)12.0HIO.

"ElXr-ISKEiG PETiPuctt

"CAEDS FEkEV;^, C.3.CiaD WOEKS,WEST BiVES.COSS;

. ^ ft SEW £

e»E) CARDS. ALL FOB 2 ctj. CHAilPlOS CAaD WOEKS. O'lOS VALE, OHIO.

FREE S4.MPLE C-ittL-o. Sct»p PictarMMd Fnll OaWt to AOENTa
fcr 2e. STAE POCKET PEIKTEE. M.ct*inias 3 »Ipt*ti«t«.mk.

tvcwxen, Uc.. for 2^ OBIO CA&D CO.. CADIZ, OHIO.

BOO SCRAP Pit!TUszs?,f^Ts¥fEis°E'??f FREE

I o INDIAN ARROW POINTS of Sint.pp,
I & Joe. ArchEeological Hand Book
33iilus.,10c. Mercer, Cincinnati, O,

ri/\TT"p Valuable recipes for 25 cts. Tells how to
XVJKJA make monev. Easilv sold for 25c. apiece. J<o

stamps taken.gEO. A. STEPHlllS.yo. Topeka,Kan .Box S47

CARDS C&Hinr u<9 Silk tnat* Ckfd*. Fin«M OwSt •«*t oflarcd

f«2ctt«=p. 5ATI0XAL CARD CO- &CI0,O.

II
THRILLING Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stones and IcO Popnlar Songs, lO
cents (silver), Ind. Xov. Co., Boyleston, Ind.

CARDS
LATEST STYLES,
BiST PEZJUTMS,

COSTLY OCTPrr,
XALE CAED CO,, KEW HAVES, COXX.

AISCIITO ^^^°t^<l, Iiiberal Salary paidHUCn I O home or to travel
~ . . At
TE-AM FuKXISHEn

P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

$^ C. ^ MONTH O Bright Yojine.Hen or
Board for w Ladies in each County.VW P, W. ZIEGIER & CO., Philadelphia, fa.

SENT FREE! SENT FREE!
Unitarian publications sent free. .\ddresB P, O. 31.,

UMTARIA.N CHURCH, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

With Good Wages.
LeaP.X KETOrCHlNG OF
Photographs. .Address
FALOR BROS., OBERLIII, 0.

EMPLOYMENT

Bg
Mk to aeentB to inrrudiice

ifm mX Y Qneea Washing
I ^1 I r\ I 3Iacliine. Fur full

particulars address Bucbeve Churn Co.. Carey, Oliio.

U/r U/ANT I nnn more good working Agents to
nt. nnn I l,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profit*. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast,Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield,0.

|ENO for Free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
. Speakers. Dialognee, Gymnastics, Calisthenics.
I Fortune Tellers. Dream Boobs, Debates. Letter
' Writers. etc. Dick & Fitzgerald. 23 Ann St..j;.Y.

S525
Agents' Profits Per Jlonth. Will Prove
it or Pay Forfeit. J^ew Portraits just out.
A S3.50 sample sent free to all. W. H.
Chidester *fc Son, 2S Bond St., N. T.

MA U A n r WANTED Everywhere to take cbar?onnnu^llw of oarbusiDeas. Advertiee. distribute
circulars <fe employ h--ip. Wages $50 to $'25 per

month. E.xp*:DSes advaQced. State tAperieuce. Wages ex-
pected, also vour preference for homework or trareliog. SLOAN
& CO., Maiiufacturers, 294 George Street. CinciDoaii, Ohio.

OUTFIT ON 30 DAYS' TIMETO tCCllTQ
Guarantee $130 pro I itsHQCn I O
in four weeks or uo jiay, to travel or
work at home. J»o competition.
A.JARVIS Sc CO.. Racine,Wis.$50

^%^^l|i|0 If you receive any money coined before\^V^II»0 1S75. save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK, BOSTON, MASS.
for circulars on rare coins and government premiam
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

SALESMEN WANTBD;
At once. A few good
men to sell our goods
br sample to the

whoie^le &. retail trade. We are the largest mannfaciorers in oar
line. Li'^eralsalary paid. Permanent position. Monev ad vanct-d for
wa6es.advertisiiig,eic. For terms ad. fenienolal Bfe.Co^Chieago*

IT'S BETTER THAN A CIRCrS. The most
comical and amusiug Parlor Game ever offered.

Positively new and nothing like it. When vou get it
prepare to laugh. Sample by mail postpaid for 2.i cts.
J^ells at sight. Agents wanted evervwbere. Address
COLOIBUS XOYEL.TY CO., Colnmbns. Ohio.

WANTED AGENTS!
In every town to sell :in attractive ad vertisine specialty
of merchandise in large demand. Liberal conimis-
eiouB. For eanipte. A'c. adtlress U. S. T. CO.,

SOL'S Chestnnt St., Pliiladelpfaia.

AGENTS
and Farmers « iih no experience make C2.50 an
hoar duringspare time. A. I>. Bates.164 W.Rob-
bins Ave., Covington, Ky., made C2l one day.
881 one week. So can you. Proofs aad rata-
losrne free. J. E. Shepard & Co.. Cincinnati, O.

If afflicted with
sore eves use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

fNeariy3oo PERSONALS ^l^.l!:^"'*
^wanting to correspond for Tnn ormatrimony atv^
*i pearin each issue of Hearttfe Hand. Sample copv T

5C eealedlOc HeartJtHand.eT Dearboro SL.Cbica&b. ^

OPIUM
Morphine Habit
to 20 days

" Cnred In lO
pay till cored.

Dr. J. giepheiu, I/ebonon, Ohio.

OPIUM LIQUOR
H A B I TS CURED

home. Nooaln or cervons shock. Small expense.
Tlie I.FSf.IF. £. K F.F.T.KY CO. , JDwlsbtf Uk
O V*"^TAIC ELECTRIC BELT cures the
^ " HeaA, y'eTcotis, Pains, ffidiici/ Diseases, &c.

Circular free. Dr. G. W.DiTely,Pitt6t0D,Pa.

OPIUM g
OR JIOEPHIXE HABIT Cared at Home,

ial FKEE. No pain. Add. Compound
y^en Association, Fort Wayne, Ind,

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by
Peck's I.VVISIBLE TUBULAB EAR
CUSHIONS. -VN-hispens heard Con^

tortable. Successful where all Remedies fail. Ills, book iE

proofs free. Address t. HlSt'OX, 853 liroidway. Sew York.

QUICK RELIEF. CureUii
fe^^ OitVs. Never returns.PILES *

^* 'purge, no salve. nosiipi*OFilory
Sn fferers wiJ 1 1earn of a sim p! e means o f cure FBEEb]
addressingC. J. MASON, y.O. Box3179, hew YorkCity.

GOOD HEALTH
for &U that wsnt It. Soir to get
It and bow to keep it. S^nd
jstamp for a Sample Copy of the

•'HEALTH HELPER;" ^tflV<8l hcaith paper published.' and see

"how ilU yoarself." s pace, 4U column, tOc a year; in the interest of

the afflicted. E^tnT norabereuaranteed worth a Tear's snbscriptioiv.

Dr. J, H. HTfi, Editor, BUFFAXO, >iEW YORE.

COUND DISCS ^/^A?^
a Inrnn- pfr rent, of Ca^es than all

eimilar devices combined. The same lo

he E'lrn n* nl<wrK are to the eye*, Pofii-

, tively invifiible. Worn months with-
ont removal. HJ(.WALES.BridBeport,CoBt.

F
OR LADIES!
Seed slam for sealed particulars of - L' t< ro-Toniqne
acertaiccore for Inward WcflkneM and all thoM
dlit'^'ine Complaints whicn your e*i ieEobject,

WILCOX SPECITIO CO., Phlla., Pa«

PARKER'S "

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautiiles the haSa.

Fromotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pall» to Eeatore Gray
Hair to ita Touthful Color.

Cores scalp dieeases 4: hair lalllng.

JQcand <L00 at Dma^

AIRJREMOVED
Permanently} root and branch, lo five minotes, withontpaln^

discoloration orlnjnry with *PiIla Solvene." Sealed
pafticoUra, 6«« WUeox Spedflc Co., PitUa*, Pa.

RUPTURES CURED
^myMedical Componnd and ImproTed

Elastic !<npporter Tross in rrmx t
^90 davi. Reliable references given. Send

OTCd^a
'1 30 to^
n. Send'

stamp for circular, and guy m whnt paper
you taw my advertisement- Address Capt.

iW. A. CflUiflgs, SmitiTfll?, Jeffaraca Co. M. r.-

FRIZENE Ladies: Be-
fore putting

ynur hair up on " crimps" or u-lng curp
ing-lrons, dampen it with Frizeoe, aud
it will retain that Fluffy appenrant-e
3 to 6 days. Is positively buiniless to hair
and sculp. An excellent hair t'lnic. Lead-

.ne Society and Tueatrlc.l ludies regard Frizene as
indi'vnsibie to the toilet. Price SOc. per bottle, at Stores
and uy Mail. Address FlilZE.Nh. CO.. SIW. 14th bt.,K. T.

Mention where yon saw this advertisement.

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING, aniJ

WOMEN BLESS IT

BONA DEA
A rtarime»3 Vegetable Tonic lor

all J'fmale Conipluints
and irregnlurities*

Drnggibts, or by mail. oOc. A S
Take no o.hiT, Treatise irree.

JOS. S. UAIX, J crsej diy, J

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

iELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Fad different from all
others, is cnp shape, with Self-
adjusting liaJl in center, adapts

tself to all positions of the body, whila
hebal'inthe cup.presses back
the intestines Just aa a per-

son does vvlth the finger.^ fVirhlight pressure
the Hernia is held securely d.xy and night, and a radical
cure certain. Ic IseASy, dura b'e and cheap. Sent by malL
Circulars free. vncwKms TBC&S Ct>., CUueo. Uk

Should know how child bearing can
be effected without PAIN or DAHQER
and core their Ills. Send for sealed
toformatioo. A wontferf&l <iUeoT.rT.

DR.J. H. OVr. Buffalo. N.Y.WIVES
^^^VAMt'^\tt.^\tf!&VSe^y'^te^tf <i^tf .S'<. .»'«. iltf CSi, .jTi, ^ ^lU^lt

SI

IWake $5 to $10 a Day Selling'

the Royal Edition of the

PEERLESS ATLAS of the WORLD,
Only$1

1

handsome Gold
it—every family

It li.ns handsome Leatherette and Flexible Cloth Bindings, with
Ornamental Title on the cover, and every business man wants , . .

should have it—invaluable alike in countiiie room and the houpehold. Maps equal
to SIO 00 Atlases. The letter press pages give a concise yet intelligent history of the
world. Hear the testimony of two or three persons who have bought U, taken at
random from thousands received.
"Won Id not takeJW.fK) for it. if it wna impossible to obtain another"—H.NiwM an.Schodack.N.r.
"It far exceeds my expectations. A valuable book for every family."—Mas. K. Brooks,Glouces-

ter. Slase.
"No person can make a better investment for ten times the money"—J. iKEicnE.v, Port Clinton. 0.

It sells quickly. It, does Its own talkine. Be quick, If you want the best selling
.

book you ever handled. One asrent sold over 4 Dozen In one week. We will
send one copy of the Atlas. In Sll IT Leatherette or Flexible Cloth Binding, e.xpress
charges or postage prepaid, ou receipt of SI, with descriptive circulars, terms to
agents, etc. Address
MAST, CROWELL &KIBKPATRICK, PhiladelpUa, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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[aU. STEELPRESSEfO

24 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANYtN.Y.
Mention this paper when you write.

mnstrated*
Catalogue los SoopJ "OSGOOD"

J U. S. standard

SCALES
SentontriaL Freight paid.

Other 6iz©s proportiopata^3 TON X'k^ _ Uttier sizes proporMMMi wUU'lu^v. FuUy IVarram

OSGOOD &THOMPSON,Binghainton.N.Y.
be bun; lU iiieiHiuli ttilB pitper.

TORNADO corIYcob MILL
* Separate '^-^

Goarse.

Our 26 sizes American and Hero Mills—
too well known to An Ofin^^^ ^'^ U»<E.
need remarks here."^^wW Sent on trial.

Send for handsome Descriptive Catalogrue and spe-
cial prices of our Com and Uob MiUh. Hero Mills and
Horse Powers, Feed Cutters, Wood Saws, etc.

APPLETON mFG-C0."c?.rcfc5T.!L'^

iE want me names and address of 2000 pco-
'ple to send our Free Catalogue of Watches,

|^»> Jewelry, Tricks. Books, etc., and Free Sam-
« w pies of Fnst-Solliiig, Money-Alakint'. House-

hold Articles. Howard ilfg. Co.,206WashSU,l'rovJtX

5 Horse Power Engine 0|QC
and Steel Boiler, OlOui

SAW Mllili ENGINE AND
BOILER, $450.00.

ENGINES and BOILERS
From 2»o 500 H. P.

_>For circulars address

ARMSTHoNG BROS.. Sprincfield, Oliio.

MAST,FOOS&GO.
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF
MAST F005 a CO H -rU C

SPRINCFJEID.O.Z' '

"

IRON TURBINE
WISTDI

ENGINES
Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the World for

,

Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the

BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, _
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc Write forCirculars and Prices.

FREE
SAMPLE CARDS fj"'..

V. 8. CAKD CO., CADIZ, OHIO.

100 Nr» (W

ODELL Double Case TYPE WRITER
It has 78 Characters, and is the only Type Writer
with Check Perforator atUchment. Isfast taking
the lead of all Type Writen. Larger sales than
all otherscombined. Send forcirculars.
ODELL TYPK WRITER CO .Hr. Pifth Av .ChifJveo.

Trick Cards. I^rlur""Magic iiibn baiudi dt rlul cards ever

0 / seen. Tricks performed thai cannot be dono
/ with any other cards No experience re-

^ quired to perform the most perplexing tricks.

Full directions with each. Sample pack by mail
10 cents, 3 for 25 cenls, 1 dozen, GO cents.

Home C'akk Co., i'rovideuce, li. 1.

GOLD PLATED
WARRANTED GENUINE.

Don't buj a eommoa lookins flUyer watch when
youc&n Bovobukla for the amikU sum of 94.95 k

b&adsome gcauine 18 kanU gold phkted
hunLng cfise, full engraved watch with
afirst-closs fulljeweled movemeii t. a per-
fect timctwper, genuine lever and full
plate handaomely damaskeeaed and
orDnmesied, fully equal in appearance
*" the watches rcTularly aold by jcwclera

at from i _5 to J.^S. In carrying
tbie watch you have the credit of
carrying a solid gold watch, as
the plating proc*39 la got down
so fine Dow.a-days that it Is ol-

mcBt impossible to defect tbo
diEirfucc. The enirraving on the
case ia Just the same as on tbo
high priced watches, and ia in
the very lorclicet and latest
patterns. Some will doubt our
i&biltly to be able to atipply auch
awatch at this price, and tocon-
[Tince you that we mean juat
what wo say we make the follow-

iing most extraordinar; offer for

the next 30 days.

, READl
Cnt tbts out aod send It with
yoar order, and we will
promptly fhlp the watch to
YOU by express C. O. D. with
instructions to the express
agen t to allowyon to eiamine
it at the express office. If on
eiamiDatinn you are con-
vinced that It is a bargain,

pay the agent $4.95 and the
eiprpss coargea and H Is

yours, otherwise you pay nothing and It will be returned at our ex-
pense. We cotild not afford to make such an offer as this, unless we
were confident that the watch will not only please ynu, bu* be a
BurprlBe to you. Bear in mind this price will be for 30 days only,

THE NAT'L 21'F'G AND laPORTING CO.,
Cliicoiporated) 191 & 193 Clark St., Cblea^, IlL

MONEY! MONEYIi
Look for Money!

WB are the pnbllBhers of a vory popular le page.M
column llliiHittited Hume piiper. ID ordor to In-

I
trodiice uhito new home'* we iiiub<' you this Grnnd

i Offer. The perHon it' II lug us tb place Id the Bible
I where thtf word money Is first fouod (booa, chapter
^ and verue) t»ufore Clirlnimus, wHI receive a handsome
> Parlor Oi fcua, vHlued hi $125 -00. Should there be
' naore than i-ue correct answer, each of the next f ,6
nersons wilt ro elve u bcHutlfal Parlor Orf;an,
valued at JlOO.oo each, Tti>i next filty perKma Wili

» each receive a buamllul 60-Plece Tea Set. .The
* lext ten person R wi I eiicli receive a epteudld FaiDlly
[dewing MjM'Ulne, viilued at %Q^.0O each. The
f next ten per&unH miu rach receive ah)indsomel4 k,
' '.^old plated, bun tl' g caBo lTal<-li, eiem wind and
' iet, ladies* or pent's size. I he iiexi one hundredper-
None will ench receive a itnliu gnUl,l:alf mnnd Wed*

• diner Ri iiR-. The next ten porstmH will each receive
'ahandfloiiid DrcsH I'attorn of Silk, valoed at
J26.00. With your unawtrr eiuloae 25 c.t.ie (silver If

' yon can, or stampi-) for which we « ill sf-nd you our
charmliiff pam-r ench month for tlx months. Wo
' make this Gruiid OiVerpIrai-ly to i dvurtiso i iir paper
' and secure new subscrlnerB, ihiit's ihon asoii we give
. away thesis griind premiums, hecan-o wo want now
jsabscrlbers. Remember, jou paynoibii gfor iliepre-
' raiums. 'I he 25 cents Is to pay for iho paper pIx

J
month 9. Tiie premiums we give away to advertise

, our baslnebs. Wo guarantee euilsfucion or money
J
refunded. The list of persons receiving iho beanilfiil

I
premlama will be pnbllhhed In theJimnary number

J
of onr paper. When you write eny yon saw our lulver-

itlsementln thia pui or, niul dou't fall to enclose 25
, ceotsfor ourpitper six mouibs. AddreBS

' Our Country Home, p.o. box 3379, n, y.

FREE.

These are my portraits, and on
account of the frauduknt air pumpa,
lotions, etc., offered for d evelop:neat,

I will tell any lady FREE what I

used to secure these changei
HEALTH (cure of that {
"tired" feeling and all-^

I female diseaseil, Superb*"
jFORM, Brilliint EYESv

and perfectly pure COMPLEXION assured. .

letter. Avoid advrtising frandi. Name llii«pape-, and addre^ia
JAsA* Eu„A, M. PsHT, Box 234, Statioh C, baa Ifraocisco, CaL

Will tend Maled

MUNKACSY'S FAMOUS COMPANION PIECES,

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE" i "CHRIST ON CALVARY"
Premitun Ho. 100.] Said to Have Sold for Said to Have Sold for [Pretninm Ko. SIC.

$120,000.00. $125,000.00.
I2.epr0d.nced. in tlie Colors of tlxe Original I*ainting-s.

At an expense of several thousands of dollars, the publishers of this Journal last year reproduced and offered its readers accurate copies of the
great painting, " Christ Before Pilate," in the original colors. The matchless excellence of our reproduction, and its truthful lilieness to the
original painting, agreeably surprised those who secured copies, and the demand was unprecedented. Thousands of letters of approbation
were received, many of the writers expressing a desire that we should also reproduce the great companion piece, "Christ on Calvary."
Although a compliance with these requests involved an expenditure of thousands of dollars, a corps of experienced artists were engaged
daring tlie hot months of the past summer in engraving the stones. No expense or labor has been spared to accomplish the very best results

possible, insuring a picture equal to that of " Christ Before Pilate" as a Worli of Art.

We will send, postpaid, copies or reproductions of
'

The Two Most Costly Paintings in the World Free.
THE GRAND PICTURE,

"Christ Before Pilate"
Mailed free to any one sending 50 cents for

this paper one year.

THE GREAT COMPANION PIECE,

"Christ on Calvary
Mailed free to any
this paper one year.

one sending 50 cents for

BOTH PICTURES

JH. pE jilUNKACSY,

PAISTER OF THE FAMOUS PICTURES,
"CHKIST BEFORE PILATE,"

AND
" CHRIST ON CALVARY."

The illnBtrioUB painter of these famons pictures
has experienced a most extraordinary career. An
humble Hungarian by birth, to-day his easel
stands in one of the finest residences of Paris, and
his name appears on the first paste in the book of
honor of his art, amon? the very proudest; and
his great works will live forever.
His masterpiece is " Christ Before Pilate," and

no other picture is oftener mentioned at the pres-
ent time. The Emperor Francis .loseph, of Aus-
tria, knighted M. de Munkacsy in recotrnition of
the great eenius displayed in that marvelous pic-
ture, " Christ Before Pilate."

Mailed free to any one sending 81 for Farm
and Fireside and the Ladies Home Companion,
both papers one year.

Or, a Copy of Either Picture will te Given Free to any one who sends a New yearly subscriber to this paper, at 50 cents.
In the latter case the subscriber is not entitled to a picture free, as only one picture can be given with each yearly subscription at 50 cents,

and that only for a limited time.
Size of Pictares we send—both pictures are the same size—31 by 28 Incites.

Millions ^f people, in this country and Europe,
have travelled many miles and paid an admission
fee to get a view of these remarltable paintings.

They are pronounced by critics to be the most nota-
ble pictures of tlie present century, truly grand
and wonderful as works of art beyond the power of
language to describe.

It is stated that Postmaster-General Wanamalier
paid 8125,000.00 for the original painting, "Christ on
Calvary," that he might place it alongside of the
masterpiece, "Christ Before Pilate," for which he
had previously paid 8120,000.00.

These princely sums are mighty tributes to the
wonderful genius of Munkacsy, the born artist,

and emphasize the wonderful triumph achieved in

placing an artistic and magnificent oleographic
reproduction within the reach of all classes.

If only a few thousand copies were made, each
one would command a price that would limit its

sale to tlie wealthy alone.

Either Picture is

Equal in Size and Artistic Merit to Pictures

Sold in Stores for $10.00 Eacli.

BOTH PICTU^^ES

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE." SIZE, 21 BY 28 INCHES.

A copy of either Picture is given free to any one send-
ing 50 cents for one year's subscription to this paper.

Or, a copy of either picture will be given free to any one sending one new yearly
;ubscriber to this paper, at 50 cents.

"Christ Before Pilate" and "Christ on
Calvary," will be given free to any one

lending one dollar for Farm and Fireside and the Ladies Home Companion,
)oth papers one year. Or both pictures will be given Free to any one sending two
jrearly subscribers to this paper. Postage paid by us in each case.

WE GORRHnTEE sATiSFHCTiO|M or \vl11 refund the money to any oue who Is in

}he least dissatisfied, if the picture is returned in good order.

ORDER THE PICTURE NOW.
We have been disappointed in not
having the picture " Christ on Cal-

vary " ready for delivery sooner. The artists are determined to give the best pos-
sible results, even if there be some delay. They now inform us that the pictures
will be ready about the middle of October, s j that we will be enabled to fill all or-
ders near the time of the date of this paper. All orders for the picture " Christ
Before Pilate " are promptly filled as soon as received.

No cash commission or premium allowed club raisers when subscribers take
advantage of our special offer of a picture and one year's subscription for only
50 cents.

The picture "Christ Before Pilate" Is Premlnm "So. 100, and "Christ on Calvary" Premlnm Wo. 810.

THE FARM AND FIRESIDE, PMladelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
Order \>j the Preminm Numbers and

address all letters to
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Butter.—

Fancy Cream'ry...
" Dairy....

Common
Geais.—
Wlieat ?<o.2w'nt'r

Corn, "

Oats, "

Lite Stock.—
Cattle, Extra...

" Shippers...

Stockers

Hogs
Sheep,com.togood

Lambs
Peovisioxs.—

Lard
Mess Pork

Seeds.—
Flax, >ro. 1

Timothy
Clover

Wool.—
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

" Western
Unwashed..

Medium,Ohio&Pa
*' Western
" Unwashed..

CombingiSDelaine
Coarse i Black....

Chicago.

19, @ 23

18 @ 20

6 @ 9

97

38 @ 40

5 IS@ 5 30

2 90® 5 10

2 00® 3 20
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The Circulation of FMiM AXD Fireside
this issue Is

250,600 COPIES.
The Average (,'ircnlation fm- 1 lie 20 issues from

January 1, 1S90. toOctober li, ISUO, has been

250,710 COPIES EACH ISSUE.
To acfoinninilaie ad vcrl isers, two e'lilions
are prlnli cl. The Isa^lorn edition being

lOU/imi eopies. Ihe Weslern oililloii

bein.; l^o.-liJO copies this is-iiie.

^arm and Fireside has the Largest Sub-
scription Li^t of any Agricultural

Journal in t!ie World.

(m^eal (^onaTTierit.

'm w ^HAT "Joseph" had to say in our

\/\/ last issue about transplanting

Jtji onions has drawn the following

interesting communication on the same
subject from Prof. Green, of the Ohio

Agricultural Experiment Station:

In n recent number of Farm and Fireside,

"Joseph" jjlves hi < experience in transplant-

ing onions, and says that he aimed at 2.000

bushels per acre, but fell !i little short of that

result. Doubtless there are many onion prow-

ers who have I ried their best to ;;row half that

amount on an acre, and liave failed, who will

say that "Joseph" will never do it. Having
tried the plan pretty thoroughly, and having

secured at the rate of 1,500 bushels per acre, 1

believe that Joseph will reach his mark
sooner or later.

We have trK'd nearly all varieties by this

plan, and some do bettor than others, but there

has been an Increase in yield in all cases. This

is not all, however; there has been an im-
provement in appearani-e, which enhances the

market value in some case;- full.v 150 per cent,

and in none less than oO percent. The best

result was obtained with Prizetaker (our

Spanish King seems to be llie same as Prize-

taker), but White Victoria. .Mammoth Pompeii

and Giant Rocca fell but li 1 1 le belli iid Prize-

taker. Red Wetlicrsfield and Yellow Danvers
seemed not to respond to this treatmeat so

readily as the foreign sorts, but t here is a gain

with these, also, especially as regards uniform-

ity in size, which inoreoses the market value

from 30 to r>0 per cent.

In Ibis latitude, onion growing on upland
soil is quite uncertain. If seed Is sown in the

ordinary manner. There is first the difficulty

in securing a peifectstand, and if .we succeed

in this respect, aiul thinning isn't attended to

promptly ami carefully, there are sure to

be many small onions when the crop is har-

vested. By ( nmsplan ti Mg, hot h these uncertain

elements are eliminated. We get a good
stand, and all the onions are sizable aud bring

the highest price in the marlcet.

Now, this being able to produce a uniform
product, and that without fail, is just what
constitutes the difiereiice between successful

and haphazard gardening. It is as though we
brought machinery to our aid and turned out
a fiuisl>ed product to order. If there were
nothing more to recommend the transplant-

ing of onions than increasing the certainty of

securing a crop,- it would pay upon upland
soils in this climate. It simply reduces the
risks, which is tegarded as good policy In all

lines of bu.'-lness. One can be content with
smaller gains, it the risks are less, but to

diminish the risks aud increase tliegainsat

the same lime is surely a good stroke of busi-

ness, and that is what transplanting onions
accomplishes.
Another feature must not be overlooked;

namely, advance in lime of maturity. We
sow our seed in February ( iboul the middle
is the right time in this latitudi-). This en-
ables us to transplant isilo the open ground
early In April, and iu consenuence, the crop
matures nearly a m.onth earlier than if the
seed is sown iu the ordinary maimer. This
makes it possible to market the crop earlier;

but what is still more Important, the ground
can be cleared In tlmeforcelery orothercrops.
Onions grown from seed are not regarded by

many gardeners as a good crop, because tl.ey

occupy the ground practically the whole
season. If we can increase the crop, enhance
the market value and clear the grou i vi in time
for another crop, will not transplanting pay?
That depends upon the e.xtra cost, of course.

We kept an account of the labor on two beds,

one of traiis])laiited onions, the other not.

The cost of extra weeding and thinning in one
bed olTset the cost of tiansplantini; In the

other. The work on the I wo beds was practi-

cally the same for the season, the extra ex-

pense being In t he grpenhonse room occupied,

which might have lieen used for something
else. This is partly compensated in the less

amount of seed used.

Some one says, "This is an old thing, and not
a new discovery." Well, what of that? If we
have improved varieties that are better suited

to this method than our fathers had, let us
revive the method. I am of the opinion that

the first discoverers did not see all there is in

it, by any means, even with our common
varieties.

NE of the most important subjects

4 1^ that farmers can discuss at their

^Jh^ institutes the coming winter is the

improvement of country roads. Within
the last quarter of a century marvelous
improvements have been made in railway

and ocean trans[iortation, but within that

time there lias be":", little or no progress

in the making or improving of common,
countiy roads. Railroad transportation

rates have been reduced until it costs no
more to carrj' a bushel of grain to the sea-

board than it does to haul it the average
distance from the farm to the railroad. It

does not look very well, then, to begrutn-
bling about freight rates when there in

such an enormous waste of power dragging
loads oF grain from the fartii to town over
bad roads. Good roads would greatly

lower the cost of transi)t)rtation, aiul bring
the farm nearer the market. In tio better

way can the selling value of the average
farm be increased than by good roads.

The i^opular way to make any expense
abhorred is to show it up as a tax. A very
good application of tliis can be made to

bad roads. Some of the taxes about
wliieli the fanner is urged to grumble are

utterly insignificant in comparison with
the indirect taxation of tlw. bad road over

—

and often through—which he hauls his

products to market. It costs money to

build good roads, but they are worth all

they cost. It costs a good deal more to

travel over bad ones than it does to build
good ones. One of the best things the

i
farmers of any community can do for

theiTiselves and the common welfare is to

unite, and thoroughly improve the high-
ways. The best methods of doing this

should be discussed and decided upon at

the institutes, and organized eflbrts made
to carry out the improvements.

against them is given in tlie interest ol

the farmer and the honest tnamifaeturer.

Much has appeared in Farm and Fireside
in favor of the ji4dicious use of good com-
mercial fertilizers, and this is not intended

to be taken as advice against the pttrcliasc

of such. What is advised, liowQV"cr, is

this: Before buj'ing from a dealer, let

the purchaser have an analysis made froni

samples taken from the particular lot he

intends buying. If lie cannot readily

have this done, as provided for by the

state, he can well afiTord to pay a chemist's

fees, if he intends using anj' cousiderable

quantitj' of fertilizers.

In the use of fertilizers, the farmer is

dependent for profits on so much that is

beyond his control. He may prepare the

soil thoroughly, select and sow the best

seed at the proper time and in the best

manner, aud use the best fertilizer, but if

the season is unfavorable, there may be

no returns, either for his labor expended
or for the money invested in fertilizers.

Considering the risks he runs, the pur-

chaser cannot vei'y well be too particular

as to the qualiij^ of fertilizers he uses.

Another point: The farmer w!io expects to

obtain all the profits possible from the use

of commercial fertilizers, must become a

careful experimenter himself. In ni.

other way can he find out what are the

most profitable fertilizers to use on his

own soil. The results from exjieriments

made at the stations or Ijy other farmers

he can take as a guide, but not to follow

blindly.

'-»--x--^E know that manj' of our readers

\/\/ appreciate the practical poultry

department of this paper. It is

well named a practical department, be-

cause it is conducted in the interests of

those who i-aise poultry and eggs for

market. The business is entitled to more
space in an agi icnltuial paper than most
people would imagine. Manj' look on
poultry keeping as smtill business, and
few have a correct idea of the magnitude
of the business in this countiy. Last

year the value of the products of poultry

farms amounted to nearly |200,0(10 OOO.

This is about two thirds of the value of

the cotton crop, two thirds of the wool,

and about one half the hay crop. Instead

of being a small business, poultry keeping

i-jinks high among the most important

branches of agricultural industry.

Vr- ccordi.no to the estimates of the De-
« / \ partmentof Agriculture,the wheat

,/ crop of this country for 1890 is

401,118,000 bushels. Last year the crop

was 490,.=)()0,000 bushels. Last year the

average yield per acre was neat ly thirteen

bushels, this year it is a little-o\ er eleven.

Does growing the average wheat cro]) pay?
The corn crop for this year is eslitiiated at

1,550,000,000 bushels. Last year it was
2,112,892.000 bushels. The indicated aver-

age yield per acre for this j-ear is about
twentj' bushels. Does growing the

average corn crop pay ? Answer no, and
then think of the immense amount of

time, money and labor iliat is lost in

growing the crops that fall below the

average. " "Jt,

y~\ GOD commercial fertilizers pay well
4Sr- only when judiciously used; poor

ones, never. A word of caution to

purchasers, therefore, is not out of place.

Be sure that the fertilizers yoi; buy are

good, and that they are exactly what they
are represented to be. There are honest
mannfactiii crs, and there are honest goods
on the market, but at the same time, in

spite of sti'ingent legislation on the sub-
ject, there is a good deal of fraud going on
in the fertilizer business. Unscrupulous
manufacturers and dealers are palming
off worthless goods on purchasers. The
laws of many states require all fertilizers

sold to be branded with the analysis made
and provided for by the state. Butln spite

of this, fraudulentfertilizers arg boldly put
on the market. This word of caution

a former issue there was a brief note

on this page to the effect that it was by
the principle of reciprocity that this

country could secure better trade relations

with other countries. The principle was
finally embodied in the new tarillact, and
the first response conies from Canada. In

1883, when thisconntiy lowered the duty
on lumber, Canada increased the export
duty, and the price of lumber was not
lowered. The new tariff law lowers the

duty on lumber about one half, provided
no export duty is levied by the coniilry

from which it is imported, otherwise, the

duty is to remain as b^roro. This pro-

vision of the law has taken effect iniine-

diately, and Canada lias abolished her
export duty on logs and timber. This
will be the natural working of the prin-

ciple of reciprocitj- in whatever lines it

has been applied. As applied to sugar,

tea and coffee, it will have the effect of

opening up and widening foreign markets
for our agricultural and manufactured
products.

'-w-yA'^'KR since the advance in the ^rlce '

*T^. of wheat, corn and other products,

"jTi merchants have been watching for

an opportunitj" to mark up the prices on
their goods. The opportunity having
arrived, some of them are using it with a

vengeance. The natural eftect of the new
tariff act is a temporary increase in the

pricesof those articles upon which customs
duties have been increased. But specula-

tive merchants are going a great deal

farther than justifiable under the circum-

stances. They are endeavoring to force

up prices on nearly everything, whether
it is afi'ected by the new tariff law or not,

and in some cases have actually raised

prices on articles upon which the duties

have been lowered. They are taking ad-

vantage of an immediate and temporary
lise in the price of some articles to en-

deavor to force an advance on all. 'I'hej'

are certainly pi'esuniing a good deal on
the iguoraiieu of their customers to sup-
pose that they can do this without being
found out. Indeed, they know it alreadj',

and every advance in jirico, made without
good reason, will act as a booinerang.

Until the speculative flurry is over, and
prices settle down to their legitimate level,

customers will get along wiili as little

buying as possible. Go slow in buj'ing

for a few weeks, is the warning that will

be heeded by the shrewd customer. The
speculative advance in jirices will not last

long. As to the prices of those articles

upon which duties have been increased,

•the. advance will not be a permanent one.

New factories will be established that will

soon add to the world's siip|)ly of those

articles, and consequently, prices will ulti-

mately be lower. Making the increase in

duties on some articles a pretext for in-

creasing prices on all, will soon be well

understood by all consumei-s, and will

react on the merchant speculators who are

trying it. 'J'lie increased profits on what
they sell will more than be offset by
diminished sales. People will not buy
excejit what is absolutely necessary, when
they know that prices are unreasonably

forced up.

^— the enactment of a law,making it

1'"^ a criminal ollense to use the mails

^ in any waj' for lotteries, congress

has dealt a most effective blow to the

Louisiana Lottery Company. Newspa-
pers publishing lottery advertisements

are denied the use of the mails, so

that the law has been made as stringent

and far-reaching as possible. It will be a

blessing If it can blot out of existence and
memorj' what is a deep disgrace to a Btsto

and » curse to the nation.
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iu^s, one for the pump and the other for

introducing the liquid. The pump orifice,

a, is inches in diameter, while the

opening for the liquid, 6, is 4}4 inches
wide by 7 inches long. Above and sur-

rounding this opening is a rim IK inches
high, into which is titled a strainer, made
of fine copper wire. The strainer, Fig. 3,

rests ou a slight projection made in the

copper at the bottom of the rim, and is

removed by means of a handle across the

Ing for imroductiou of liquid, 7 inches long,

i]4 inclies wide, 6; casting for liolding ibe

fulcruru, c; one fourth actual size.

Fig. 3. Strainer, 7 iucbes long, 4% inches
wide, 1 inch deep : wire gauze soldered on the

bottom, and handle, a, across the lop: 6 and c,

lid, one fourth actual size.

Fig. 4. Pump complete. 1, one fourth actnal

size. The cross piece inade of brass, showu at

a, holds the ball of the valve in place.

Fig. 5. Front view of reservoir, showing
pump inside; soldered at points seen at a.

Fig. ti. Plunger with ball valve showiug ball

Payment; when sent by mail, should be made in

Express or Postal 3Ioney Orders, Bank-checks or
Drafts. When xeitilee of these cax be pEOctTBED,
send the money in a registered letter. All post-
masters are required to register letters whenever re-

quested to do 60. Do not send checks on banks in

. small towns.

Silver, when sent through the mail, should be care-
fully wrapped in cloth or strong paper, so as not to

wear .1 hole through the envelope and get lost.

Postage stamps will be received in payment for sub-
scriptions in sums less than one dollar.

The date on the "yellow label" shows the time to

which each subscriber has paid.

When money is received the date will be changed,
which will answer for a receipt.

Discontinnanccs. Remember that the publishers
must be noti.led by letter when a snbscriber wishes
the paper stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

When renewing your subscription, do not fail to
say it is a renewal. If all of onr subscribers
will do this, a great deal of trouble will be avoided.
Also, gice your name and iiiitials just as notr on the

yeUoip nildress htlel; duu^l e^.ange it to some other mem-
ber of the family; if the paper is note coming in yovr
ici/e's mime, sign her name^jasl as U is on labels to your
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We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
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The Advertisers in this Paper.
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Fig. 5.

DESCRIPTION OF ANEW KNAPSACK SPRAYER.

BY B. T. GALLOWAT, IX JOmXAL OF
MYCOLOGY.

I If view of the fact that any one
has the privilege of making and
selling this pump, we have
thought it best to gi^e a

detailed description of it, accompanied
by illustrations of such a character that

any Intelligent machinist can use them as

working drawings. The demand for the

sprayer will be largely confined to the

spring and early summer montlis, and to

those who contemplate manufacturing it

we will say that it is of the utmost im-
portance to have the pumps in stock at

this time. As a rule, we find tliat the men
who use machines of this kind vfnit until

the last moment before sending for them,
consequently they are anxious to have
their ordere filled promptly, which, so far

as our experience goes, is never done.

Hence, therefore, the importance of hav-

ing sufficient machines on hand to fill ail

orders without delay. Coming now to a

description of the machine, we have first:

middle, a, Fi^. 3. For closing the open-
ing, a lid made of copper. Fig. 3, 6 and c, is

used, this fitting down tightly in the rim.

The pump. Fig. i, is 17)-< inches long

and 1]4 iuches in diameter, and for mak-
ing it, 6 castings, weighing 2% pounds,

15)4 inches of 1^-incIi brass tubing and
inches of 1-inch brass tubing are re-

quired.

It is not necessary to go into the details

of the various parts of the puinp, as the

figures and explanations thereto will, we
think, enable any one to undei-stand the

offices of the various parts. The pump is

soldered to the bottom of tank, the solder

being placed at the several points shown
at a in Fig. 5.

It is fastened at the top, Fig. 5, b, by
means of solder also; for some reasons

this is objectionable, but as it will not be

necessary to remove the tube it is not a

serious inconvenience after all. To ob-

viate the difficult^", a nipple might be
soldered in the tank at 6, into which
the tube could be screwed. The plunger
is shown in Fig. 4. This is screwed to the

end of the tube, the end being left open.

As seen in cut, the plunger is not packed,

the space bb being left for this purpose;
ordinary wicking is used for packing.

In using the pump, the hollow piston is

drawn up, creating a vacuum into which
the liquid rushes through the opening d.

Fig. 4. The piston is then forced down
and this closes the valve d, Fig. 4, and
opens the one at JS, Fig. 6. This opera-

at E, and space for packing at FP, actnal size.

The tube to which this is fastened is 14%
inches long, making its total length with the

top piece shown in Fig. 4, 17 inches.

a

C

J
Fig. 3.

The reservoir. Fig. l,ismadeof 16-ounce

copper, and holds a little over four gal-

lons. The height of the reservoir is 16

inches, its breadth 15 inclies and depth 5

inches, 10 pounds of copper being neces-

sary for a tank of these dimensions.

When tilled with the Bordeaux mixture,

or any of the copper solutions now in use,

the machine weighs practically 50 pounds,

which is about as much as a man wishes

to carry on his back for any length of

time.

The bottom of the reservoir as well as

the top is soldered In. and, as shown in

Fig. 2, the top is provided with two open-

tion being repeated, the liquid is forced

out of the opening in a continuous stream,

the latter being effected by means of the

air chamber in the piston. The figures

show plainly the various parts necessary

for working the pump, etc. We use, as a

rule, about 4 feet of Jg-cloth insertion hose,

and this is fastened to the pump and lance

by means of copper wire.

EXPLAyATIOX OF FIGTTRES.

Fig. 1. Back view of reservoir, showing
pump, handle, lance, hose and fulcrum ; also

manner of attaching the latter.

Fig. 2. Top view of reservoir. Top view of

pump, openlng2}^ Inches in diameter, a; open-

ONIONS FROM SEED AND SETS.

For a long time I have wondered what

are the true relations between the com- ^

mon, black-seed onion and the top-set

otkion. Recently, the following letter was

received from one of the F.\rji and Fiee-
;

SIDE family members, W. M. Robertson,

Kansas: '

"In spring of 1889 I planted some onion I

sets in my garden, which made fine, large

bulbs. Of these I wintered about two

hundred, and planted them this spring in

four rows. All the plants by the fence

running north and south are making tops i

for sets; all the plants except seven, in
:

the rows running east and west, are fully i

blown for seed. Why is this?"
|

After a little reflection I began to sus-

pect that top onion as well as potato onion

or multiplier are merely modified forms

of the ordinary, black-seed onion. I

thought it advisable to ask Prof. L. H.

Bailey, of Cornell Tniversity, about this,

and he confirmed my
suspicion. Top sets are

produced by the flowers

changing to bulblets.

"The same thin g,"

says Prof. Bailey, "isi

common in one of our

wild onions (Allium

canadense). The top
onion undoubtedly
originated in the gar-

den. It was described

over 300 years ago, and
perhaps earlier.*'

Undoubtedly, the top

set is also liable to re-

turn to the original

form, and to produce
black seed. All this

accounts for our in-

quirer's experience
with this onion, but it

docs not account for the

singular regu-

larity in the be-

havior o f the

rows running ^^^^^
in different di- 'W^.
rections. P e r-

sonally, I have
but little expe-

rience with the

top-set onion, and can venture no explana-
tion. The multipliers also are. without

doubt, a mere modification of the black-

seed onion. It is not unusual to find an

onion grown from seed that will divide in

a number of bulbs. .Iosf.ph.

LINCOLN'S MELANCHOLY.

Those who saw much of Abraham Lin-
coln during the latter yeare of his life,

were greatly impressed with the expres-

sion of profound melancholy his face

always wore in repose.

Mr. Lincoln was always of a peculiarly

sympathetic and kindly nature. These
strong characteristics influenced, very
happilj'^, as it proved, his entire political

career. They would not seem, at first

glance, to be efficient aids to political suc-

cess; but in the peculiar emergency which
Lincoln, in the providence of God, was
called to meet, no vessel of common clay

could possibly have become the "chosen
of the Lord. '

Those acquainted with him from boy-
hood knew that early griefs tinged his

whole life with sadness. His partner in

the grocery business at Salem,was "I'nde''

Billy Green, of Tallula, 111., who used at

night, when the customers were few, to

hold the grammar while Lincoln recited

his lessons.

It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln
told the story of his love for sweet Ann
Rutlidge; and he, in return, offered what
comfort he could when poor Ann died, and
Lincoln's great heart nearly broke.

"-A.fter Ann died," says " Uncle" Billy,

"on stormy nights, when the wind blew
the rain against the roof, Abe would set

thar in the grocery, his elbows on his

knees, his face in his hands, and the tears

runnin' through his fingers. I hated to

see him feel bad, an' I'd say, 'Abe don't

cry'; an' he'd look up an' say.. 'I can't help

it. Bill, the rain's a fallin' on her.' "

There are many who can sympathize
with this overpowering grief, as they
think of a lost loved one, when " the

rain's a fallin' on her." What adds
poignancy to the grief sometimes is the

thought that the lost one might have been
saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson,
of Corona, L. I., a builder, who writes

June 28, 1S90: "Last February, on return-

ing from church one night, my daughter
complained of having a pain in her ankle.

The pain gradually extended until her

entire limb was swollen and very painful

to the touch. We called a physician,who,

after careful examination, pronounced it

disease of the kidneys of long standing.

All we could do, did not seem to benefit

her until we tried Warner's Safe Cure;

from the firet she commenced to improve.

When she commenced taking it she could

not turn over in bed, and could just move
her hands a little, but to-day she is as

well as she ever was. I believe I owe the

recovery of my daughter to its use."

SOME TOMATO EXPERIENCE.

One cold day in early October, I was at

a grocery with a load of vegetables, as was
a young market gardener of a neighboring

town. Will it freeze to-night"T" I asked, as

the grocer inspected our loads.

"I hope so," was the young man's reply.

"I am sick of selling truck."

"Well. I am not," said I; "with tomatoes

at 80 cents per bushel, sweet corn 10 cents

per dozen and potatoes 29 cents per peck, 1

could dispense with frost for some weeks."
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During this conversation the grocer bad

inspected our stuff and concluded to take

my tomatoes at 80 cents when the other

man asked only "0 cents. The man ex-

postulated and said his measure was best,

whicli was true, as I had my baskets only

rounded up, while his were piled close up

to the handles. The grocer was firm, how-

ever, saying that he knew mine to be

carefully selected and fully ripe, judging

from past experience,. The young man
went grumbling on his way to hunt

a market, while I went my way rejoicing.

The next day, in passing my tomato

patch I noticed the pile ot refuse from

eleven bushels, and as they were too soft

to measure I counted them, and found

by practicing suljstantially the same thing

early in the season. Wlien each plant had

set what at maturity would be about

eight pounds of fruit, the side shoots and
new blossoms were pinched off, and the

strength of growth matured the fruit
i

already set with great rapidity. The
woman sold several bushels from one

hundred hills at ^1.80 and upwards per

bushel before I had any ripe ones. Mine
rotted badljs hers not at all, but whether

the pinching back helped hers I cannot

say. It may be, that by having increased

vitality, the plants wei-e better able to re-

sist the fungus that ^causes rot. Mine
rotted up to the time of the heavy Sep-

tember rains, but suddenly stopped, and

IS'-

Fig. 2.

there were sixty of them. At 10 cents per

bushel this made a profit of nearly 2 cents

each by throwing them on tlie ground.

Of course, these were not all the refuse,

some being left in picking, but they

probably represented the difference be-

tween my tomatoes and those of the

young man, or between a selected article

and a common one. But tlie fl.lO did not

represent the whole of the profit. Time
was not only saved in this transaction,

but it helped my future sales.

This was only one instance of many in

twenty years of marketing ot perishable

stuff, where I have gained by careful

preparation of vegetables and fruit before

taking to market. I noticed on the young
man's load another case ot want of careful

study of the situation. We both had
green tomatoes to sell as well as ripe ones.

These brought one half the price ot ripe

ones. The young man had gathered

everything, from big, partly-colored ones

to little ones scarcely bigger than hickory-

uuts. This not only gave a bad appear-

ance to the lot, but the little ones did not

help increase the measure. Mine were
nearly uniform in size, being about one

and one half inches in diameter; this is

about the size women like for pickling,

and being smooth, green and glossy, as

well as uniform, they sold on sight.

It is the usual custom for tomato

growers, on the approach of October

frosts, to pull off indis -riminately the

green ones, to fill their pickling orders,

reasoning that they will not lose much,
anyway, as the time is short. But I have

made money several limes by having late,

ripe tomatoes in a favorable October,

which I could not have had by following

have done nicely since, having already

produced at the rate of more than §200

per acre, prices having been high.

I believe tomatoes are generally planted

too close. This year I put the rows five

feet apart, with plants thirty-three inches

in the row, and I never had a lieavier

yield. My plan for next year is as

follows: In September I plowed ridges

through an old strawberry bed, throwing

two furrows together and leaving a space

of strawberries about three feet wide.

This makes the center of the ridges about

six feet apart. These ridges will be

tlioroughly worked down before winter

and again in the spring. I propose to set

them to tomatoes about the time straw-

berries are in bloom. They will be hoed
once before strawberries are done, and
then the strips of strawberry sod will be

plowed and thorough cultivation given

each way. In this way I shall lap one
crop onto the other, getting, perhaps, ^50

to §80 per acre in strawberries in June,

and a crop of tomatoes two months later.

Summit county, Ohio. L. B. Fierce.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT DEPARTMENT AND
STATION LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH (TUISCO GEEINEE).

Fighting Fungous Diseases.—No. 11.

of Vol. 6, Journal of Mycology, issued by
the Division of Vegetable Pathology,

United States Department of Agriculture,

contains matter ot more than ordinary

interest. Among other things, it tells us

that potato blight, which is doing such
terrible work in many sections of the

United States just now, can be prevented
and how this is to be done. Watching
and praying might have secured us good

Fig. 6.

the usual practice. When the period of

the year is such that frosts are not immi-
nent tor three weeks, there is a pros-

pect that with favorable weather,

all two inches or more iji diameter will

ripen, provided the whoA energy of the

vine is turned in that direction. - By pick-

ing off those of less size and selling for

pickles, the vine is relieved of half its

load and its strength goes into what is

left.

A neighbor woman who got her plants

from me. gained about three weeks' time

potato crops in former years; now we
must supplement this with working and
spraying. The use of preparations of

copper sulphate as a means of checking

the potato blight and 'rot has proved a

brilliant success in the thorough tests

made in Germany in the years^l887 and
1888. Of the various formulas used, the

best and most efficient were what is

known as Bordeaux mixture and copper-

soda solution. The conclusion is reached

that potato fields should be sprayed twice,

the first spraying about July 1st, the

second about August 15tli. For early va-

rieties, of course, the treatment should be

earlier. I think, in this country, it will

not be found necessary to spray early po-

tatoes at all, or at most not over a single

time—say, middle of June. The German
experimenter recommends, above all

others, the following preparation: 4

pounds 6 ounces copper sulphate, 6

pounds 10 ounces soda, 26 gallons water.

The Bordeaux mixture, which is recom-
mended as second choice, and which is

also entirely safe and etl'ective, should be

reduced to 6 pounds 10 ounces copper
sulpliate, 6 pounds 10 ounces lime (caus-

tic), 26 gallons water.

Of course, this mixture is to be made in

the after-described way, by dissolving the

copper sulphate in one vessel, slacking the

lime ill another vessel, then mixing the

two liquids.

All potato growers should now recog-

nize this fact, that spraying for blight and
rot has become inevitable, and even more
urgent and necessary tlian the applica-

tion of poisons for the potato beetle. The
sprayer is now one of the most indispen-

sable implements in the potato field, as it

is in the orchard and in the vineyard;

and once in our possession we can em-
ploy it also to good advantage in apply-

ing our potato-beetle remedies conven-
iently, speedily, safely and economi-
cally.

The Sprayer Found.—At last we are

going to have a reasonably cheap knap-
sack spraj'ing machine. Prof. Galloway,

in the bulletin named, gives a full de-

scription witli detailed illustrations of the

machine. It holds a little over four gal-

lons ot liquid, and when full, weighs
about fifty pounds. There is no patent

on the whole or any of its parts, and any
manufacturer can make it and put it on
the market without fear of being inter-

fered with. A liberal estimate of cost,

everthing included, i)uts it at §10.87; and
should be placed on the market for not

more than §12. The following firms, Al-

binson & Co., 2026 Fourteenth street, and
Leitch & Sons, 1214 D street, both of

Washington, D. C, are now manufactur-
ing it. I am sure no progressive farmer
can afford to be without a sprayer. The
.$12 which it costs will be saved and re-

turned by its use many times almost
every year.

By a little modification ot the hose and
nozzle part we can use it to spray our or-

chards to rid them of codling moth, cur-

eulio, scab fungus and other diseases; we
can spraj' our potato vines for blight and
potato beetles, our grape vines for mildew
and rot, also for rose chafers and other in-

sects; our tomatoes for blight and rot;

our celery plants for blight; our cabbages

for worms, etc. We can spray with ker-

osene and kerosene emulsions, buhach
(insect powder) in solution; with copper
sulphate and Paris green solutions, etc.

Lice and mites in poultry-houses, green

lice on plants, bugs, beetles, etc., as well

as the various fungous diseases now de-

stroying our crops, will have no more
terrors for us, when we have such an ef-

ficient weapon as the knapsack sprayer,

promptly used. Of course, I am going to

have one, and this right away. I caimot

afford to wait until spring, when Iwant to

use it. I might have to wait weeks before

I can get it, and be compelled to be with-

out it just at the time it is most needed.

The majority of people will do this very

same thing.

The manufacturers will be crowded
with orders at that time, and those

tardy in ordering their machine will

have to wait. I am sure this is not

going to be my case.

Modifications of nozzles, one intended

for spraying bushes from the underside

and another foi- spraying large orchard

trees, are described by Prof. L. fT. Bailey,

in Bulletin XVIII., of the Cornell Univer-
sity Experiment Station (Ithaca, N. Y.)

The devices are simple and decidedly in-

genious.

Ox-WARBLE OR Bot-Fly.—Every ob-

serving farmer is probably acquainted

with the larva of the bot-fly. During Ihe

spring or early summer one may often

find along the middle and backs of cattle,

just beneath the skin, hard lumps, usual-

ly having in the center an opening, which
sonictimes appears as a running sore.

These are the warbles, and the lump is

caused by the presence of a wliitish mag-
got. Early in summer these maggots
wriggle out of the warble§ and fall to the

ground, where they soon change to the

pupa or chrysallis state, and a month later

emerge as adult flies, ready to deposit

eggs again on the back of the cattle. The
eggs hatch into grubs that work their

way into the skin to form the warble cells,

irritating the flesh and causing ulceration,

which is distressing to the animal, injures

the hide and flesh, and lessens the quan-

tity of milk. The aggregate damage done

to cattle in the United States by these in-

sects is simply enormous. Prof. Claren<;e

M. Weed, in an earlier bulletin of the

Ohio Experiment Station, gives a full ac-

count of the doings of the bot-fly and

recommends remedies.

"Perhaps the simplest remedy to use

during spring and early sumn'ier," he

says, "is to squeeze the maggots out of

the warbles. When they are nearly full

grown this can be done with little trouble

;

and when smaller, the opening can be en-

larged with a pen-knife so as to let them
out. A pair of medium-sized forceps are

often helpful in removing them.

"Another simple remedy is to apply to

the opening a little oil or grease, which

closes the breathing pores of the maggot,

thus causing it to die. Kerosene applied to

the warbles either in autumn, winter or

spring also destroys them, as does, indeed,

the application of almost any oily or fatty

substance. The destruction of the larvse

Fig. 4.

in this way may be effected by one or two
applications in autumn, and is the most

Satisfactory method of controlling the

pest."

Now is the time to apply the remedy.

It is not much trouble, and will prevent

suffering to your cattle and loss to your-

self.

Is the meet aucient and most general of all diseasea.

Scarcely a family is entirely free from it, while thou-

sands everywhere are its suftering slaves. Hootl's Sar-

saparilla has had remarkable success in curing every

form of scrofula. The most severe and painful run-

ning sores, swellings in the neck or goitre, humor in

the eyes, causing partial or total hlinrluess, have

yielded to the powerful effects of this medicine.

The Worst Type.

"My sou was afflicted with the worst type of scrofula,

and on the recommendation of my druggist I gave him

Hood's Sarsnparilla. Today he is sound and well, not-

withstanding it was said there was not enough med-

icine in IllinoiB to effect a cure." J. CnEiSTiiN, lUi-

opolis. 111.

Hood's
Sarsapanlla

Sold by all druggists. SI ; sis for S5.

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared only

too Doses One Dollar
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NOTES FROM MY HOME GARDEN.

BY JOSEPH.

'•SE OF FBAMES DtTKtNG

Summer.—Egg plant, if

well prepared, is a palat-

able dish, and at the ex-

treme Xonli especially,

even a luxury. As the

plant at the same time

is handsome, curious,

yes, ornamental, I

always i>Iant a few
dozen of them. Of

course, the large Improved New York
Purple is too late for ordinarj' purposes

hei-e in western Xew York, but the fruit

is so immensely large and so handsome,
that I think it pays me to take a little ex-

tra pains with it. So I start niy plants in

the usual way. It requires inore heat,

both for germination of the seed and
growth of plant, than tomatoes. As soon

as some of the frames become vacant, say

early in May, I dig the soil over, and set

these egg plants about twenty inches

apart each way, and give glass protection

until along in June, when the weather

becomes real hot. Then the sashes are

taken otf entirely. Hot and dry weather,

however, is trying to plants in frames,

and it is necessary to protect the soil from

drying out loo fast. For this purpose I

put a good mulch of moss or similar

material all over the groun 1 between the

plants, and thus secure a good crop of

"eggs" for table use.

Later in the fall I make use of my
frames for growing parsley, lettuce, spin-

ach and radishes. I like parsley for llav-

oring my soup, tish, etc., and so I take up a

few plants from the bed outdoors, and plant

them in the frame under glass in October,

or even November. More protection by
straw or mats is given in winter; thus, I

can have my parsley right along. Let-

tuce, radishes, etc., should be planted

early enough to make their growth before

winter.

Japaxese Egg Plant.—T have spoken
of this on an earlier occasion. It is re-

markable for its hardiness. Seed ger-

minates freely at about the same tetnpnr-

ature required for tomatoes, and the plain

grows under the same conditions that to-

matoes will. Its growth is less succulent

and ujore spreading than that of our

larger egg plants: color of stalks and
leaves, a dark purple; stalks without

spines. The fruit is rather small, seldom

more than six inches long by four inches

wide; but it is plenty large enough for

table use, and it makes up in number
what it lacks in size. I often count six

or eight specimens on one plant. At this

writing, October 8th, the large New York
Improved, in open ground, is badly hurt

by the light frosts we have had; while

the Japanese egg plants have hardly lost

a leaf.

Potato Rot.—While we had little

trouble this year with potato-bugs, the rot

has proved a much more formidable

enemy. The destruction from this source

is such that I now fear the country will

not have potatoes enough to go around.

My private news from the great potato

sections are discouraging. Prices will be

near the prohibition point. Seed potatoes

ne.'ct spring will cost us a nice lot of

money, and the country will have use for

all we can got, foreign as well as domestic.

Just at this time I deplore the increase of

the tarilf on potatoes to 25 cents a bushel.

For this season, at least, it can only help

to make a bad matter worse. I advise all

my friends to be very saving with their

potatoes. Let none go to waste; feed no

sound tuber, no matter how small, to

stock. Save everything, as there will be

deniand for anything looking like a pota-

to, at good prices.

Toe Meloxs.—Wo have again enjoyed

the fine Emerald Gem melon in abun-

dance, oven in this cool, wet season. I

have not found au earlier nor a better

sort than this. True, it is small, but, oh,

how delicious; how sweet; how sptcy

and rich. Under high culturo some o?

the fruit wiU bo of fair size, yet many
specimens are quite sma'.l. Even the

siaallcst, however, are enjoyable. Hav-
ing a lot of small windows, which could

bo spared from barn and poulti-y-house in

•atly May, I made small frames to fit

them, and planted my melons—both Em-
erald Gem and Volga water—in large

hills using plenty of seed and scattering

it over the whole space to be covered by
one frame, then adjusted the frames and
put on the windows. The plants started

up quickly, and in the rich soil grew vig-

orously under this glass protection. No
bug troubled the vines until after the

glass was removed, first partially and
afterwards entirely, and as there were
plenty of toads around, one or more were
placed inside of each frame, and here they

served as police. Bugs had no show what-
ever. Most of the hills had more plants

than needed, although I thought best to

le.ive a good many, as the hills were
somewhat far apart. The surplus

plants, however, were taken up with
a chunk of soil on a spade, and were
transplanted to new hills. In my
tenacious clay loam this operation turned
out to be quite successful, some of the

transplanted bills doing fully as well and
gave ripe fruit as early as the original

hills. As soon as the plants began to run
vigorously at the advent of hot summer
weather, the frames were removed, and
are ready to do service again in the same
way ne.xt season.

I shall try to get a few loads of sand
ne.xt year, and then mix a wheelbarrow-
ful witli the clay loam in each hill. I

imagine I shall have earlier melons by
such treatment. I succeeded in getting a
few gooii, ripe watermelons (Volga), but
the\' were small and late, and not quite

as good as the fine ones I raised on New
Jersey sandy loam. Perhaps, by the free

use of sand, as mentioned, I may be able

to grow good specimens here. At least, it

will be worth the trial.

Orchard and Small Fruits,
CONDUCTED BY SAilUEL B, GEEEJf.

SUN-SCALD.

In settling at Nora Springs, in Iowa, in

1853, we found a few hundred acres of the

most noble of deciduous trees I ever had
the pleasure to behold. There were ash

over one hundred feet high, oaks and black

walnuts, nearly, if not quite, as tall, and
manyover fourfeet through at theground,
and quite a number of each of the latter

fully five feet through. We had many
fine butternut trees nearly as tall and as

perfect, and as free from sun-scald as could

be. The town was located near the center

of this grove. The old trees fast disap-

peared before the woodman's axe, and in

their place there came up hundreds of

young trees, many of which were left

along the streets, in vacant lots and
corners, for shade and ornament. These
were mostly trimmed up, and in a few
years were nearly all found with more or

less of their trunks leaning from the sun,

and in all these cases the bark and sap

wood was found dead and rotten, often

rotten to the center of the trunk. What
strikes the casual observer with surprise

is these unerring facts as they present

themselves; namely, all trees susceptible

to sun-sca!d, such as butternut, black

walnut, maple, hickory, ash, cherry, and
every variety of our common apple, are

found dead or dying if thej' lean from the

sun; while all of the above varieties, and
manj' others, if found leaning to the sun,

are perfectly sound and healthy. Even
where they start from the same stump
and grow to the sun they are invariably

found sound; if from the sun, they are

universally found dying or dead. All

through the groves and thickets, where
they protect each other from the steady,

direct rays of the sun from 9 a. m. until 4

p. m., they are found perfectly sound, no
matter how much they may be found
leaning from the sun. By no means is it

necessary to have their trunks entirely

shaded to prevent this injury. Anything
that will partially shade the stems will

effectually disarm the evil effect of the

sun. A limb or bush placed on tho sunnj'

side will <;ntirely protect from this evil.

It is the steady, continuous rays of the sun

for two or three hours that puts its dead

marks on very many varieties of both

fruit and forest trees. I have found it im-

possible to grow any variety of the apple

tree, with the trunk high and no protec-

tion, except It be grown to the sun.

I have grown them with high tops, with

low tops, and with leaning trunks. High
tops should always be avoided in the

North-west, as such pave the way for long

years of watchfulness and care, to keep

such a tree constantly protected.

.\11 trees leaning fairly to the sun are

self-protected, and if so kept till the trees

are thoroughly established, will cease

their inclination to grow off to the north-

east. Trees branching low, and properly

trained, are self-protecting; but rabbits

and mice, to say nothing of sheep and
calves, are always constant foes to the

low-headed apple tree. Then head your
apple trees three or four feet high, set

the main branches towards half-past one
o'clock, keep all branches otf from the

north-east side till the tree has borne three

seasons, and then the tree will cease to

stray to the north-east, and will build

itself up in the way it should go.

—

Edson
Gaylord, in Minnesota Horticultural £e-
port, ism.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Hexdeeso>"'s Bcsh Lima.—I mast say a

good word for this bean, especially for north-
ern climates. The larger sorts are so late for

this section, that, although I liave tried them
year after year, all the good I liad from tliem

were pods. Now the Henderson's Bush Limas
are very full, and this is a poor season for

garden stuff, on account of dry weallier lasting

almost .nil summer. They nre al>o of better

quality lliau the large sorts. Lizzie Hoffa.
Iowa.

From Caxada.—Tlie province of Ontario
usually produces many tliousaiids of barrels

of superior fall and winter apples fur exporta-
tion to the Eu'illsli and nnrtli-WHslern markets,
including Brilish ( olumbiii and tlie province
of Quebec, and quite often (lie New York
dealers in fruit purcliase largely of our Cana-
dian fruiis, as our fruits are larger and more
free from the effects of insects, and do not

spot so bad, as a rule. This is especially the
cjise with apples and pears. The apple crop
here, I liis year, will nnl be sufficient to give

each family one barrel, fii the province of

Ontario, one of my neighbors offered me
tlie crop of 1.200 trees for six barrels of winter
apples. This will give the reader some idea of

tlie sliorliiess of the apple crop in the province
of Ontario. There will be no trouble to get rid

of the surplus stock of canned and dried fruit

tliis year. Plums and peai-s are very scarce,

and pears are badlj' .spotted, and so are the

apples iu many places. Tlie Snow apple
seems to be more subject to spot than some of

the winter varieties. The only variety that

seems lo be proof against the spot is ilie

Duches.-i of Oldenburg. There is a case a few
miles from here where two neighbors have
adjoini ng orchards. One of them keeps fifteen

or twenty hogs. Tbe.v have free scope in llie

on-liard, while the other has allowed his

orchard to go to grass. The orchard in which
the hogs run is in full bearins and free from
spots, and the other orcliard has but very few
apples, and spotted so badly that they are
worthless, (jur apples never spotted here till

about six or seven years since. I have 800

bearing trees, and two years since Ihey were
free from spots, and I had nearly 300 barrels.

Last year, they were badly spotted. I had
only ninety barrels. Tliis year ray crop is

badly spoiled, and f think I will not have
over fifty barrels. Buyers are here, and want
to contract for everv thing in the shape of
fruit, and I fancy that fair, salable, winter
apples will he worth from 83.50 lo S4 per barrel.
Western OnUirio usually iirodiued a fair
peach crop, and this year we have none, and I

observe that there is no peach crop in New
York. New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and
ot her soul hern and we'^tern states, and there
is no doubt but tiiat the tropical fruits will
have to suppiv the deficiency iu raaiiv cases.
Trenton, Ont. _ J. H. P.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SiMLEL B. GHEEN.

Old Raspberry Roots for Planting.—B.
E H., ReadingCenire, N. Y.. wriies: "I would
lilve to iusk. through .\ our horii cultural depa rt-

inenl, if raspberry rools grown from old. bear-
ing hushes, si.\ or seven .veare old, are as good
as ihose grown from young bushes that have
borne no fruit?

"

Reply:- If the old plants are thrifty and
vigorous, their offsets will be. Should prefer
to propagate from stronsr, healthy slock, and
wlietlier it is young or old mailers very little.

Strawberries for North Carolina.—C.

W. B., Biltniore, N. C, writes: '•! am just
starting a liomeat .Ashevil'e, N. C, and wish
to plant a strawberry bed. Please inform me
what varieties yon would select for this
climate and altitude."

Reply:—The Crescent pollenized wllh Wil-

son, set allernalely, would he a !.'ood arrange-
ment for a productive bed; but for high
quality you had better try Miner's Prolific.

I think, also, tliatTriomphe deGand would do
well for your garden.

Cnrrant and Grape Cottlngs.-E. W. G.,

Albion, Mich. Currant cuttings, for the best

results, should be made in .^U'jrust or Septem-
ber, when the leaves commence to fall, but
ma.v be made at any lime before growth starts
in spring. They should be from six to eiglit

inches long, and planted at once in rows two
feet apart, with two inches l)etween the cnt-
I i nas, in a rich, moist loa m, ma k i ne sure that
they receive a firm pressure around the base.
All but two inches ot the cuiting should be
below ground. l?e (ore hard freezing weather
set.s in, the bed should be covered with .several
Inches of mulch to prevent the action of frost
throwing them out of (be ground. The.v are
ready to plant in the field when two years old.
Your inquiry In reference to grape cuttings
was answered lu reply to another corre-
spondent,

Samac Ijoaves.—W. E. C, Illinois. Sumac
leaves are gathered in quite large quantities

In some of the states, as far north as Massa-
chusetts. Some attention is paid to gathering
it, but the leaves grown In Virginia, and
southward, contain much more tannin than
those grown farther north. The smootb-

]eaved samac (Rhu» gluOru) Is the most ^al•
uable uf our iiulive species fur tanning pur-
poses. Tlie u>ual iiiui.se in gatberini: the
leaves is to gjulier them wil lioui much regard
to season, and, afterdiying iheni, lo sell ibeiii
lo the owuei-s itt mills for griniliiig. 'the
proper wa.v is lo gather I lie leaves when fud
of sap, and before I Ise.v inrn red or begin lo
wither, and especially before frost. After
wilting in the sun, llie.v should be spread on
sheK'es or racks to dry, in a shaded plai e. Its
value is judged by the color of the leaves,
which should be of a light green color.

Seedling Apples— Seedling Peaches—
Grafting the Pear on the Apple.— \V. L.
W., Clarksville, Iiid.. wriie> : "Is tin n- known
an apple that the .seeds will hring lliesiiiiie
kin<i of fruit ever.v lime? What are natural
seedlinsf peach trees, and is there asiedliiig
peach that will bring Ihesanie peaeli from Ihe
seed? Could pear .sci<ins be gr.ifled on
apple seedling roots the same as aiiple scion
with the same success? "

Reply :—There is not knou-n an apple of our
cnltivated kinds that comes "Irue" from seed.

It has been ofien claimed for sevenil varieties
that they would, or had, in some instances,
come from seed and borne fruit similar lo that
of the parent tree. This has been claimed fir
the Nickajack apple. 'J'liere are sevt-ial
varieties of llie peacli I hal ]iiodnie 1 lecs true,
or nearly true, to ilie type fioni sied. Py
natural seedling peach ir<-es is meant llicse
from unimproved slock, whii h is snpi><ised to
have more vigor than the ciiltivauil kinds.
Such stock is found growintr in an almost
wild stale in Tennessee and similar climates.

Pear could be grafied on apple, lull ihey
do not unite closely in their cell structures,
and afier a sluirl time I he Kiafl wi II (lie. Jt is
not a praciicalile nieihod of |irop;ifal ion,
although a possible one. When gratled below
the grou lid J ha \ e had i hmi do fai rly well, hut

I

in such a case tlie scion itself seni out roots,

I

and was able to care for itself after a short
j

time.

I

Grape Cnttings — Grapes Failing to
Ripen.-W. A. B . River Valf-, 1 nd.. writes:
"Please tell an amateur. tl.roiiLh jour col-
n inns, whether grape cm I i ngs w h i< li » ere .-et
out in tlie spri lis; a nd have made a tiiiegi-owlh,
should be iransplanted Ibis fall lo \\ here il is
intended they shall grow, or whethiT ihey
should remain where they are unlil iie.xt
spring. M.v Focklington grapes (six-ye:ir
vines) bavn failed lo ripen lor two seas'fin.s.

Can you tell iiif how to remedy this iiexl yiar?
My vines are visoroiis, and the srapes allaiii
full size, Imt remain hard and green. I aia
only one degree north of Louisville, K.v."

Reply:—Some growers plant out their vines
in the fall, putting a mound of earth over
each to protect from freezing and thawing,
Otiiers prefer to lift the y»niig vines in the
fall and to hur.v them until spring, and then
plant iu the vineyard. 'J he success of ibe
work in eitlier case depends upon the care
with wlii<'li it is done. If yon plant rather
deeply, and tirm the soil wellaronnd Ihe roots
and sleiii, and pnl al Icasi three inches of .soil

over the whole plant for proieclion. 1 ihink
1 he fall as good as spring planting ; lini if you
have lo leave the w<irk lo incompetent help,
or have not in uch experience i n pla ni ing > oi.r-
self, joii had belter plant in spiins;; but in
either case llie vines should be lifled in Ihe
fall. If your vines are vii:oroiis, jiiid do not
drop I heir leaves liefoie the hei rics ripen, J do
not know wli;itis ilie niatierwiib iheiii. Per-
haps they are not Irue to name.
Q.iiincc Cnltings—Tool for Cnltivating

Orchards!—.\naly>is of Fertilizers.- J c..
Pleasant., Ind., wriies: "1 want lo.sMve some
cutlings of qiiiiK-e trees this fall, and oou't
know an.vlhing about the w.iy to do. Please
make it plain. 1 have an orchard with irees
twelve feet apart. Is ilieieany tool thai ] can
cullivale the ground with and mil gel ii in
ridges? I want lo lireak it up in l be spring.

Who could I get l<i analyze sample of
fertilizer, and what would be Ibe probable
cost ? "

Reply:—Quince cuttings may be made from
one-year-old wood, and from this up lo wood
four or five years old. They should be made

I from six lo eight inclies long, in the fall after

I
the leaves have fallen, and should be buried

I

iu sandy, or light, well-drained soil, outdoors,

I
unlil spring. Plant out early iii the spring, in

I

ratlier heavy, moist soil, so deep thai only i wo
' bods will be above theground. '1 hey do not
do well on liglil soil. The.v are easily propa-
gated by layering the branches In the' spring.
Nurserymen generally propaiiale them by
grafting sliort quince cnliinas on very small
pieces(lliree Indies lona) of apple roots." When
so grafted they grow very readily and throw
out roots. .Afier one season's growili Ihey
should betaken up and 1 he apfile root, which
has nowmily pariially iiniled wllh the quince,
may be broken otf. Tliere is no oilier Kiol
that will do the work of a plow in breaking up
sod. The simplest waj' is lo back furrow one
way the space between the rows, ihrowiiiu liie
sod from the bushes this fall, and nc.M spring,
rather late, cross plow, doing the sume thing
the oilier wa.v, and then finisli, if possible,
Willi a disc barrow, which uillcnl up llie lurf
and leave it in good shape f<ir a crop. A disc
or "Culawa.v" barrow is a very nice tool in
such a place. The slate inspeclor of fertil-
izers, at the experiiiieiil siaiion, Ijifayette,
Ind. The cost will depend upon how inuch
you wan t lo k now. An ordi iiary analysis of a
commercial ferlilizer on-jlit not lo i osi over S3,
and miahl he done for not hing. for the slate
mak^s provision for doim; freesuch analytical
work as Is of general inleri'Sl.

$3000;
A YEAR ! I andertakf lo brieflj

I
teach any fairly intelligvnt p«^r?on of either
sex, who tdu r«ad and urit«. and who,

lafter iustructioD.wUl work ioduatriouslj,
'how to earn Thrrt- Thou^ood Dollars a

Tear In theirown localities,whrn;%-er they live. I will also furnish
the ultoation or employnn:nt,ai whicli you can •iim that amounL
No money for me unless succf».'*ful as abovf. Eitklly nod quickly
U-amed. I desirt; but one worker 'rom each distric t or county. I

have already tauplit and provided with emplovmenl a large

number, who are making over S3000 a ifareach. It's XE'W
and SOLID. Full particulars FKEE. Address at onca
E. C. JlX.1^£X. ISox 4,20, AueusCa, Maine.K GRAPE VINES
100 Varietles.Ai<« Small Fruits.QuiHf onsuroaMBi.
W»rr»tiit.l irue. Verv cheap. 2 ^.impie v ine- mailed for l-lc. Do-
Krii.iiveprict list free. LEWIS RO ESC H . Frt<loiila,S. Y.

BULBOUS ROOTS FOR FALL PLANTING
8®°¥end rnE Illustrated DEScRifTivr. C.MALOGrE.
D.landretli 4 Son. 21 A 23 S. 6th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

A I^TPTVPT'C to canvass for the f^Ip of our Home-
iil7iLiX\ lO Grown XTIt.'SEUY t^tock.

WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS.
Unenualed facilities. One of the largest, oldest-
es;-<>-h>-hed. and htst l-i:o}r}} X}>r^ertfM in the contitrv.
.\Hr-s. w. A: T. .>*iriTH, Genera Nnrserv,
Established In lS4ti. Genera, S. V.

UentioQ farm and I'iresida.
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OUR ALLUVIAL DISTRICTS.

luoR to tbe emancipation of

southern slaves, tlie levees on

t'le Mississippi and Red rivers

kept off the overflows from
those fine cotton and cane

plantations which form a con-

tinuous clearing along their

banks. During the war, many
of these levees were cut and many tliou-

Eands of acres of the most prod ucti ve soil on
tbe continent were rendered una\ ailable

for cultivation. Since the restoration of

peace, the river planters have made many
efforts to rebuild the levees, but the work
is one of such nuignitude that thej'' have
not been financially able to more than

partially restore them. The great over-

flow of 1S90 will long be remembered for

the loss it occasioned to those unfortunate

people. In their present crippled finan-

cial condition they can do nothing, com-
paratively, to protect themselves. Our
congress makes j-oarly large river and
harbor appropriations in aid of navigation,

but, so far as I know, no steps have been
taken by the general government to re-

build the broken levees and build new
ones where needed.

Going down to the bed rock of the sit-

uation, as it were, is it not more impor-
tant to advance the productive interests of

these fertile valleys than to devote so

much monej'' to the interests of transpor-

tation companies? Is it not more impor-
tant to first make provision for the pro-

duction of something to transport, and
then lookout for the means of moving
this produce?

It does not follow, however, that the
giving of government aid to levee pur-

poses necessarily entails the neglect of the

river channels. It looks reasonable that

the confinement of the vast volume of

water that enters the Mississippi and its

tributaries during the spring to the chan-
nels of the streams would naturally deep-
en them and keep them clear of obstruc-

tions.

These overflows do not merely damage
the current crop, but much material harm
is done. This year's overflow drowned a

great deal of stock, killed many fine or-

chards, and washed away the rich surface

soil of many acres. It also cut much land
up into immense gullies, thereby utterly

destroying many fertile acres.

Considering the loss entailed by these

spring floods, it would seem a matter of

great econotny for the general govern-
ment to take full control of all our levees.

The state of Louisiana is giving what aid

she can to assist her planters to rebuild

their levees, but state aid, even, is not suf-

ficient to meet the exigencies of the case.

^fuch of the overflowed cotton land

this year was notplanted until the middle
of June. On a recent visit to Red river

bottom, I saw many acres of this late cot-

ton that looked green and vigorous, and
full of young bolls, forms and blooms,

while the old cotton, had completed its

growth. Should the fall prove late, and
frost bo delayed, much of this late cotton

will make half a bale per acre. Had it not

been for the overflow, the same land

would have made a bale per acre. Now,
would it not be politic for our govern-
ment to spend a few million dollars on
these levees iu order to insure a full crop

instead of a half? The object of all law is

"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber." A full cotton and cane crop on our
river bottoms certainly means more gen-

eral good than half a crop. More cotton

and cane means cheaper calicoes, domes-
tics, sugar and sirups for the masses.

NEEDED REFORMS.

Our river planters work on the plan of

large areas rather than thorough culture.

With good levees, there is no agricultural

region in the world where intensive instead

extensive farming would pay better.

Their present methods, though, will

hardly undergo much change until se-

curity from inundation is assured.

As a rule, the river planter is a mer-
chant' also, and supplies his tenants and
hirelings (usually Kegroes) with all the

goods they consume. There is one very

repreliensible custom which Is almost
universally followed by these river plant-

er merchants; that is, the sale of whiskey.

They claim that they are compelled to

sell it in order to secure labor, but there

is little or no truth in this argument.

There are country stores in other sections,

and some few in the river bottoms, where
liquor is not sold, and where labor is just

as easily obtained. If the river planters

would banish whiskey from their stores,

they would greatly improve their labor.

Instead of general drunkenness and sliift-

lessness among their Negro tenants, they

would be more industrious, better con-

tented and in every way more reliable.

Being very gregarious by nature, the

Negroes would still flock to the big river

plantations just as well without whiskey
as with it, and be more profitable both to

themselves and the planters. This liquor

traffic is both a business blunder and a

moral wrong on the part of our river

friends. Dick Naylor.

WINTER DAIRYING.

The advantages of winter dairying over

summer are many. A cow will give more
milk and butter in the year, to be fresh in

October, than she will to come in in April

or jNIay, and she is doing her best at a sea-

son of the year when her product is worth
most, when hired help is cheapest, and
j'ou have more time to devote to her wel-

fare. It is a well known fact that milk
is richer in butter fat during the winter

months than any other time in the year.

My cows, that were making one pound of

butter to every twenty-four pounds oC

milk in May and June, are now produc-
ing the pound from nineteen pounds of

milk. Better calves can be raised in win-
ter than during the summer months, and
when they go on grass in May, you have
the skimmed milk for the pigs that should
be carried in connection with the dairy;

but it would be folly, in my judgment, to

undertake winter dairying without warm
cow-stables, warm water, proper and lib-

eral feeding, and the best of care. Cows
like a variety, and will do better than
when fed continually on the same feed.—
Western Farmer,

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
Fkom Oregon.—The 'Willaniette valley Is

one of the finest in the world. Salem, the
capital of the stale, has a population of 10,500.

This is the best fruit belt in the world. Cher-
ries, prunes, pears, plums, peaches, apples and
every variety of small fruit Is grown in

abuudance. Lund plumed to fruit yieldsfrom
S300 to S500 per acre. Our climate is most
healthful, and crops never fail. If you want
to come west, no better place can be found
than the Willamette valley, Oregon.
Salem, Oregon. E. C. M.

From Michigan.—Last spring, many of our
people sold out and disposed of their posses-

sions for what little they would bring in cash,

so tliat they could move away. But many
have relumed with far less than they had
when Ihey started, and others write that it

they could be bade, situated as they were,
they would be satisfied to stay. This year has
been very successful with us. We have had
an abundance of fruit, witli the exception of
apples. Wheat, oats and rye are good, corn
an average and potatoes splendid. The Grand
Traverse region is the place for the poor man,
if he is willing to work and work hard.
Summit City, Mich. J. J. K.

From Minnesota.—Cottonwood county is

in the south-western part of the state, and is a
fine farming and grazing county. Wheat and
oats will make about half a crop; flax and
barley are fair. Windom is the county-seat of
tliis county. There have been lots of improve-
nienls made here this summer. Two large,

brick buildings have been completed, and
anotlier is nearing completion. I came here
from Ohio over three years ago, but I would
not return to Ohio to live. I would ratherface
a blizzard than wade in mud knee-deep for

about five months in the year. The churches
are Presbyterian, Methodist Episcopal, Nor-
wegian Lutheran and Baptist. J. L. G.
Windom, Minn.

From West Virginia.—Marlon county is

becoming one of the banner counties of the
state, ^/e have no blizzards or cyclones,
and as healthy a country as ever I saw. We
raise all kinds of grain that can be raised In

the temperate zone. We have an abundance
of coal, of good quality. We have plenty
of petroleum. Maiinington is the center of
the great oil field. There are several wells,

and but two or three are dry. Mannington Is

doing a larger business than any other city In

the state, and It will not be long before she
will be tlie largest city. Carpenters are busily
at work, and then can't keep up. There are
hundreds of coke ovens doing a large busi-

ness. We have good schools and churches.
Land is generally high, especially in the oil

regions. Farmers' A Illances are being organ-
ized in some parts of tbe county. H. T. H.
Mannington, W. Va.

From Arkansas.—This year has been a very
prosperous one for Grand Prairie. The spring
was very wet, rendering It Impossible to get In

the corn and cotton crop until very late in the
season. But owing to the even temperature

of the long summer and the peculiar,

moisture-retaining and supplying natura
of our prairie soli, the crops are maturing
nicely, and corn will make a good average
yield, and cotton Is about the usual crop.
Hundreds of acres of flue cotioii have been
produced on prairie laud lliis season, which
amply demonstrates that this Is a coiton soil,

and of the best quality. Another Important
Hem for this country is tlie building of two
new railroads, one east and west, another
north and south, practically opening up the
whole prairie country to quick settlement.
With such a delightful climule, productive
soil, pure water, ai)undanl, timber, tlu-se cheap,
clioice lands will not long w;ill fcir owners.
We want more Industrious, wide-awake farm-
ers, stock ral.sers, gardeners and fruit growers.
'I'he native "Arkansuwyer" is as hizy as his
appearance Indicates nnd his home environ-
ments substnntinte, and he will tell you thiit
this is the best lazy man's country on carlli,

because one can make a living so ca.xlly. But
we don't want any more citizens of tlils kind.
We want men of energy, delermlnal ion nnd
good sense. r. s. O.
Vim, Ark.

From Southern Arkansas.—In the rush
of emigration to western Kansas, Nebraska
and Oklahoma, Arkansas seems to be slrance-
ly overlooked. The drouth is driving out
many settlers this fall from those region.s,
while here in the heavy timber of southern
Arkansas we have been favored with plenty of
rain. Our cotton, corn, potatoes, turnips,
sorghum, strawberries, peanuts, etc., liave
done fairly well. Our average annual rainfall
in Hot Spring county. Ark., Is fifty-five inches,
pretty well distributed through tlie year, l he
driest montiislu the year lieing September, Oc-
tober and November,when rain is least needed.
Land can be had here as low In price as in
the arid belt. Even this county, traversed liy

two railroads, is still tliree fourths forest, and
several counties south and west of this are
still four fifths woodland, heavily timbered,
mainly with oak and pine. Most of this land
can be had at government prices, or can be
taken up by homestead entry. Our winters
aremild. Peach treesdo not winter-kill. Tlie
two essentials, timber and water, we have in
great abundance; also a variety of minerals.
There Is no prairie south of Little Rock. Our
uplands are not rich in soil, yet tlie

natural facilities for making a living ore far
better than on those nearly treeless plains.

Here lumbering, railroad ties, shingles and
cord-wood furnish employment to all who are
able and willing to work, as tlie saw-mills and
railroads are utilizing immense quantities of
pine and oak trees the year around. Wllliln
two miles of Malvern are two immense steam
saw-mills and a shingle mill, employing an
average of two hundred persons in cuttlngand
preparing building material for shipping,
both nortli and south, while the two rallronds
are generally ready to buy ties at twenty-five
cents each, and cord-wood at 81..i0 per cord.
The reward for labor here Is not large, but no
man need be idle, winter or summer, fall or
spring. Growing small fruits and ve^etaliles

for shipping, both north and south, promises
to be an important Industrj', and the growing
and shipping of the peach, pexr, plum and
apple will pay the man witli perseverance,
energy and some skill. Railroad charges are
still higlierthan thej' should be, but are mod-
erating gradually. Their rates are high in

proportion to prices sent back to the slilpper.

We ship strawberries to St. Louis, 3b8 miles, to

Hot Springs, 20 miles, to Galveston, Da I las and
many other points north and south. We e.\-

pect, within about two years, to have a new
railroad, the New Orleans and North-western,
traversing the state from near the south-east
corner to the north-west corner, connecting
Natchez, Miss., with Kansas City, crossing tlie

Iron Mountain at Malvern, giving us a direct

line to Kansas City northward, and New
Orleans and Mobile southward. A. B.

Malvern, Ark.
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" HANNER."
BY 5. Q. LAPIUS.

Su. Haulier, you're goin' to get married.

And leave your old father alone

;

Vou're goin' to jump out o' the old nest.

To help to build one o' your own.

Of course you are sure to be happy,

Whenever you marry Jack Heath,

But you"re tyiu' a knot with your tongue, dear.

That yon can't untie with your teeth.

Oh, yes. Jack is steady and honest.

And loves you so dearly, I know,

And no doubt your boat will glide smoothly

When his sturdy arms help to row;

But though the top o' the water be glassy.

There's rocks and there's sand-bars beneath.

And you're tj'in' a knot with your tongue, dear.

That yon can't untie with your teeth.

You're now in a flutter o' pleasure.

But life's not a picnic, you'll find.

And when Jack is peevish and fretful.

Then you should be patient and kind.

So, remember, I left you this warning.

Along with the rest I bequeath.

That you're tyin' a knot with your tongue, dear.

That yon can't untie with your teeth.

Tes, Banner, you've been a good daughter.

Unselfish and lovin' and true.

But now you are leavin' the old nest

To help to build one that is new;

;^o keep in mind your old father's advice.

When yon put on your bridal wreath.

For you're tyin' a knot with your tongue, dear.

That you can't untie with your teeth.

On Bohemia's Border.
— - BY DOROTHY SMITH.

/ ,
^ Chapter I.

; s t h e clock

struck
twelve, the
lit,le choco-

late-pot
which had
been sira-

inering be-
fore the fire

boiled over
with a sput-

tering hiss,
a u d JI r s .

Janet Mac-
Cossatt, who
had given

herself li-

cense for
' ' 1 o r t y

winks," and had been taking something
nearer forty thousand, jumped up from the

big arm-chair with an energy which made
the cheerful red bow on her matronly
cap bob agitatedly up and down for several

seconds. She hurried, with a housewifely

self-reproach through all the drowsy con-

fusion of her sudden waking, to wipe up
the overflow of chocolate from the polished

tiles of the hearth, and stitle with a quick

sprinkle of salt the tell-tale smell of its burn-

ing. After assuring herself, by a critical tea-

spoonful, that the contents of the pot hadn't

•'caught a scorch" through her neglect, she

glanced rather uneasily at the big clock whose
bauds were industriously crawling along

toward the quarter past midnight, and then,

with the comfortable, rolling, soft-footed gait

to be expected of her generous proportions,

crossed the room and pushing aside the

draperies of dull-colored, old Persian silk,

stood looking out into the snowy night.

One glancing about the cosy, fire-lit room on

which the good lady had turned her back, to

peer a little anxiously through the frosting

window-panes, would hardly have guessed

and won his guess, at what manner ot out-

door world she looked, when the curtain was
drawn aside. There was about shape and
furui.'iliing and atmosphere—the velvety,

shabby, old Oriental rugs which, with their

worn, lovely coloring, strewed the floor as

with dusty jewels; the queer carvings on a

dark Dutch chest, its top piled with photo-

graphs and engravings; the dozens of cush-

ions, each lending a note to the full harmony
of the room's color; the crowding pictures,

large and small, framed and uuframed, which
even in the subdued light won one to a cer-

tainty that they came from no 'prentice hand
—all these details and that effect of gentle

breeding and traditions which was the

sum of them, would lead one to a guess that

outside the window there might stretch some
quiet, old west end street ; one whose past was
us eloquent of dignity and position as were

I he Oriental rugs and the Dutch chest within,

though its present, perhaps, like theirs, hinted

of something of wear and decline. But such
a guess would have missed its mark.
Through the draperies, Mrs. MacCossatt

was peering down at a narrow court or "place,"

apparently wholly given over to business u.ses.

The loneliness and desertion of night were
upon it. The fitful flashing and falling of the

i leclric light at the corner showed, by means
if a three-foot sign, that the building oppo-
site was occupied by Dryve & Hitchum,
wholesale harness makers ; the dark front of

the tall, brick structure which but lately had
replaced a row of cosy, irregular, old, wooden
buildings, was frescoed with announcpments
of all shape.s, sizes and manners of lettering

telling of the various crafts practiced wU'rn.
Indeed] to come wltUn touch of the great

world of business, Mrs. MacCossatt needed to

go no farther awaj' from home llian down
one of the many flights of stairs which gave

approach to the old room of Ihe rugs and the

firelight. For tliere was just beneath the

parlor of Madame Framboise, the manicure,

flanked on tlie right by the editorial office of

the Theosophistic Commmiieutor, and on the

left bj- the rooms of the Uoyal Beruheiuier

Orchestra, the familiar, brazen strains of

whose nightly practice had helped to woo
Mrs. MacCossatt to her too prolonged nap;
and on every landing, as one progressed down-
ward, there were evidences of as little domes-
ticity in the uses of the various rooms of what
had once been as stalely a house as any self-

respecting Boston merchant might care to

establish hiniKelf in.

It Was, indeed, within the limits of good
Mrs. MacCossatt's memory, that such an one
had both owned and occupied Ihe house to

whose upper floor, in the days when the rugs'

jewelled coloring glowed less dustily, and the

Dutch chest held a just-doff'ed bridal gown,
Alan Dowlar had brought across the sea and
across that yet wider gulf which separates the
e very-day social world of fixed traditions of

etiquette, and precedent and con veutionalit.v

which is sometimes called Philistia, from that

sunny, irresponsible, happy-go-lucky realm
which is called Bohemia, his girl wife. Those
who knew her best—and chief among tliem

her childhood's friend, Anne Ripley, who had
been married and brought to America by a
famous banker years before Margaret Dowlar
had left her happy English home—said that

the double transplantation had wrenclied

with too rude a strain at the tastes and the

habits which were as the roots that held the

life of the gentle j'oung English girl to the life

of the world which never seems a quite con-

genial dwelling place for hearts as sensitive

as hers. She had loved Alan Dowlar with

the love of her whole nature; she had never

Mt. Desert he had been asked to share. He
had kissed her many times, witli the loverlike

closeness of tenderne-'^s he had never lost,

when he had parted with her that day. He
had gone down tlie stairs lingeriugly, as one
who leaves his heart behind liim. And four

days afterward, they had brought him up the

stairs, deiul. Drowned in the splendid and
fruitless ell'ort to save his friend's son, swept
overboajd. that black night ot fog and tem-
pest off the rocky Maine coast.

There was nothing in Ihe environment of

her life to hold back Margaret Dowlar from
going to seek her husband.
"Alan would, miss me more than the chil-

dren would miss me," she .said, when she was
dying. "Janet will not let them forget us,

and Helen is so strong, so like her father, that

it seems almost as if 1 left Lois to a brother's

care."

It was curious that she never seemed
troubled bj- anxiety as to the material future

of her little daughters. The one comfort she
had drawn fioni the life of Bohemia had, per-

haps, been the knowledge that life is practi-

cable, and sometimes even intere.^ting, when
one has no bank account whatever, and that

the most practical of friends are often those

with whom the next day's dinner is an hy-

pothesis. It had proved, however, to every

one's amazement, that in this case there was
a substantial substitute for the bank account,

in the life insurance policy which Alan Dow-
lar, concealing this provision for the future as

carefully as if it liad been high treason against

Bohemia, had taken out on the day his eldest

daughter was born, and had kept paid up,

with what shift through pinched and rainj-

days it is hard to imagine, to the day of his

tragic death.

Its income was not great, but Anne Ripley
had loved her gentle trieud well, and she had
a deep purse and a generous heart ; and then
there was old Dr. Ainsworlh, who had wor-

for an hour repented following him to a land

and a life far alien to herown ; hut tlie merry,

careless world of Bohemia had never been

home to Margaret Dowlar, nor had its ways
ever grown to be her ways. Yet, blessed with

a love richer than most women know, hers

had been a happy life in that pleasant studio,

and the quaint little rooms grouped about it,

on the topmost floor of the old house on Ro.s-

common Place. Bright and tender memories
consecrated the place to her, as the years

went by. Here came toenrich her life the two
little lassies whose attitude toward that life

so strangely reflected her liiishnnd's a:id her

own. Helen, who grew so tall and strong,

with the keen and merry and brave gras' eyes

which might have been Alan Dowlar's eyes

seen In a mirror, .so like were they, and all her

father's impatience of forms and restraints,

and his full-breathed delight in the free

Bohemian atmosphere which trains individ-

uality to no strait trellis of precedent. And,
seven years later, fragile, gentle, little Lois,

with her color that fluttered like a wind-

blown rose, and her quaint, little orderly

ways, so like her mother's, and her Inborn

perplexity and discomfort nl the queer ways
of doing things which, in Bohemia, make
what has happened yesterday give no sug-

gestion whatever as to what Is likely to hap-
' pen to-morrow.

I
Yes, throuali feast days and fast days, her

j
home grew dearer to Alan Dowlar's wife, un-

til that black and fatal day when she had
urged Mm to rest himself from 8o much nard

work iu. that brief yachtiug cruise dowu to

shipped Margaret Dowlar as a saint, from the

day she had said of his motherless boy Max :

"Ah, poor, dear, little lad! Doctor, bring

him home to me to get mothn ing!"

And so, though Helen Dowlar, child that

she was, would share no home opened to her,

but clung to the old rooms where the father

who was her idol had loved and worked and
dreamed.
"And where his children will sometime do

work that shall not shame him," she cried.

Somehow, life went not ill with the or-

phaned girls ; and Janet—who had been foster

sister, servant and guardian angel, all in one,

to Margaret, their mother, and who had
transferred to their helpless childhood
all the homel.v passion of loving service

that their mother no longer needed—saw
them grow to -womanhood and beaut.v and
strength, as difierent from each other, and yet

as'bound together in depth of love as had
been the father and the mntlier before them.
She had seen many another change, from her

place in the clilmne.v corner of the old studio,

as the years had come and gone.

Kind old Dr. Aliiswortli'.s footsteps ponder-

ously climbed I he many stairs no more, though
Max Ainsworlh, boj" no longer, but since a

decade of years the Inheritor of his father's

place and work, had Inherited as well his

familiar fireside seat In the old studio, and his

Intimacy as friend and counsellor and helper.

Something of Helen Dowlar's proud, childish

prophecy seemed by way of coming true;

there was artists' work done under the slop-

ing .roof of glaag which, used to light Alau

i

Dow lar's easel, that did not ihaniehls name

I

and his anjbltion. The reviews had had more

j

than one flue word to say of that little book of

I

"Guesses and Insights," which had hern
Helen's last year's contribution to the vexed
question of realism in art. And no more
quaintly delicate etchings went out to ciiarm

:
the patrons of the great art shops than those

I

which grew, under ni-ertle and acid, in the

I

slender hand of girli.-^h Lois.

I

There was pardonable pride beginning 1o
mingle with the always honest airt-cllon of
Anne Ripley, for the two giils wlio, thanks
wholly to Helen and not to Lois, she found It

every day more difficult to woo across Bohe-
mia's borders into the drawiug-rooms of Phil-
istia.

It was with satisfaction enough, always,
that Janet saw them go, for her dreams and
ambitious for them were not Helen's dreams
and ambitions. It was with pride and phas-
ureshe had sped them on their way to Anne
Ripley'si, that late evening when we have left

her standing so long, and peering so anxiously
down through her parted curtains into the
snowy silence of Roscommon Place. Mid-
night was a most unheard of hour
for Mrs. Ripley's decorous "evenings" to

extend themselves to, and it was with
a "Thank goodness and gracious!" of im-
mense relief, that ju-'t before the old clock

struck the half hour, Mrs. MacCossatt saw a
herdic turn the corner from Tremout street,

and plunge its way heavily through the deep-
ening drifts to the door below her window.
It has already been mentioned that good

Mrs. MacCossatt no longer moved wilh the

lightness of firstand slender youth, and it was
not lo be wondered at that she had hardly
crossed to the hearth and lifted the chocolate-

pot to its last quick boil, when the door was
flung open and her girls, with, as she had
counted upon, Max Ainsworlh in brotherly

charge of them, came blithely in.

"Now, may I please to know," cried the good
woman, loosening Lois' snow-sprinkled cloak

with as quick, solicitous tenderness as if the

girl had been in truth still the "baby" she

often called her, "what junketing has been a

keeping you to such hawful hours—with 'ere

it is morning, and I scared all to a tremble?
If you're after ten o'clock at Hanne Ripley's,"

she went on, with Ihe confusion of her h's un-

commonly strong in her eariie»tne.';s, "I think

you're upset or kidnapped orsomething, sure

;

for I know 'ow Nell 'ere 'ales parties "

"And Nell 'ere 'ated this party quiteas much
as its predeces.sors, I assure you,"- said, com-
posedly, the tall, gray-eyed young woman,
who, having laid aside her wrappings, was
deftly "milling" the contents of the chocolate-

pot to a highly appetizing froth, "and she
would have come home at her usual

decorous hour, if her sister had not been
kidnapped, and, in spile of the mad effurts

whicli Max assuies me he made lo rescue her,

not returned lo my charge until the last guest

but one had departed, and the butler came in

to turn out the lights."

"Oh, Nell," cried Lois, laughing, while her

face grew as pink as the heart of a rose. "I

always told you that your forte was romance,
and not essay writing. When you know Mr.

Caird was not presented to me at all, until

just before supper ; and it could not have besn

much more than an hour that we sat on the

stairs, in the plainest sight of you all, as you
know quite well. I ought to have come lo

you earlier, perhaps, Nell," with a wistful

look at the little shadow on her sister's face,

"but he was telling me Harvard storie.s-you
know he only graduated last year-and they

were so amusing; and it was so pleasant lo

see the pretty gowns and hear the music.

Nell," she cried, suddenly, and ran impet-

uously lo her sister and reached up a light,

caressing hand to her cheek, with a sort of

pleading touch, "I did not mean to vex you,

dear. I know it does not please you lo have

me so happy in my glimpses of I he world that

is not our world! It seems frivolous to you

for me to be so entertained with common-
place people and amusements and talk. Nell,"

and the light hand fell to hersister's shoulder,

where, wilh a little confiding gesture, Lois'

bright head nestled itself beside it, "I some-

times think I rever.-iC Hans Andersen's lovely

little story, and am the duckling born among
swans. For while you are so happy with Ihe

people who think greot, free, original

thoughts, and talk about wise questions, and

do all sorts of odd things if they feel like do-

ing them, I cannot help feeling more at

home in the safe, dull, old-fashioned, orderly

ways, and wilh the people who are just like

other people."

"But I tell you, Lois," her sister said, and

there was something as eager in her tone as If

Lois had spoken in accusation Instead of In

soft apology. "I tell you, Lois, thai Is because

you idealize this life of whicli you know so

iiltle. You would weary of the llnillatlons

of it all ; the hard and narrow judgments, the

dread of anything true and new. And cannot

you understand, poor child, that no one can

haveplaceln Pliiltstia who cannot wear the

fine and appropriate gowns which are the uni-

form of PhilisUa, and date their life from

some well-set-up house ou a street in Mrs.

Grundy's directory "

"Nell," said Dr. Max, "I trust you will ex-

cuse my mentioning that the frol h Is rapidly

leaving that chocolate, and, in my professluuu]

opinion, chocolate without froth "

Mrs. .MacCossatt hud brought forward a

little round t«hle Into lh« flreltght, e«t with
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qnaint, sballow Indian cups aud Biiucers, and
tliey drew their cluiirs about it, as If It were
quite a matter of course to partake of cboc-

oolate and cakes as the clock was striking one
in the morning. Aud as they sipped and
chatted, the doctor, as he had done many
a time before, attacked Helen Dowlar's con-
temptuous estimate of the world which lies

outside Bohemia, and protested that she
showed, in her wholesale condemnation of it,

a narrowness as repreliensible as any she
found in It to hold up to scorn.

"There are all sorts in Philistia as there all

sorts in Bohemia, Nell," he said, "and that I,

wlio live on both sides of the line, can testify.

If on one side there Is the a rroganceof money,
on t!ie other tliere may be an arrogance of

brains and talent. And it is all nonsense to

say that because one liappens to liave money
aud be accepted in Pliillsiia, that lie is neces-
sarily a fool or a snob. Now, Archie Caird, for

instance, whose monopoly ot Lois you re-

sented so much to-night, for all his inherited

half million is as simple and Jolly and honest
a lad "

"I was sure you thought so, Max,"cried Lois,

in soft interruption; and tlie glance she
turned upon him was full of an odd sort of

gratitude. "It was easy to guess that you
approved ot him from the way you looked
him all over, from head to foot, with that
smile as it you were "taking stock' of him,
someliow, as you held out your hand to him."
"And for how long has—in spiteottiie slight

discrepancy of your years—this union ot souls

existed between you and Arcliie Caird, Max?"
asked Helen, and her voice was not as merry
as lier light words.
"Oh," said tlie doctor, laughing, "young

Caird has looked upon me as the model of

manly virtues ever since he discovered that I

was honored with the familiar acquaintance
of tlie younger Miss Dowlar; aud I," said Max
Ainsworlh unblushiiigly, "have regarded him
with burning alTectlon since I realized him to

be the nephew of Mrs. Harriet Griswold, who,
as all the world knows, is one otthoseniillion-

airess invalids whom to secure as a patient
justifies auy doctor in marrying aud settling

down atonce."
"And have you secured her, then," asked

Lois, saucily, "that you make such a step in

the marrying direction as to spend a full hour
this evening in tiie society of Miss Emily
Weslborne? Mr. Caird tells me she was quite

the belle at class day, this year, and X am sure

that for dangerous pretliness "

Dr.Max smiled behind his moustache.
"With a vanity uuwortiiy my years," he

said, " I yearned to show the gilded youths of

twenty-one that one may he double their age
and yet not be quite out of the race. And I

confess I had a curiosity for a closer acquaint-
ance with a girl of whom I heard one of

the most critical dowagers in Philistia saj', to-

night, 'I do not believe that girl has a fault in

the world !'

"

"I could find that easy enough to believe,"

said Helen Dowlar, laughing, as she began to

help Janet clear away their little feast. "She
certainly looks as if she hadn't a character-

istic."

While the doctor was protesting against
such a waspish comment on "such a charming
girl—really a type, Nell," Lois bade them
good-nigh t.

"And thank you. Max, for making the even-
ing so nice for me," she said.

When Mrs. MacCossalt had followed her,

and the doctor was looking up ulster and
gloves, aud good naturedly grumbling over
the prospective chill ot his snowy, iiomevvard
walk, Helen, who had been standing before

tlie fire, lost iua not all-pleasant reverie, asked
abruptly:

"Max, what had you in mind, to-night, in

presenting Archie Caird to Lois?"

"Wliy, what should I have in mind," he an-
swered, somewliat taken aback by the quality

in her tone, that was somewhat like a chal-

lenge, 'but to make her evening amnsing in

the society of one of the cleverest young fel-

lows I know, and to triumphantly keep the
promise I had given liim to introduce hjm to

the personal knowledge of'thegirl with a face

like a dream.' " lie paused and laughed a little.

"I don't suppose Caird would thank me for

quoting that rliapsody of his," he said. "But
tlie truth is, that once, wlieii I happened in at

the AlhenEeura Library, I came upon Caird,

establislied in a chair before one of the liook-

shelves—the one with the works on Assyrian
inscriptions, by tlie way—taking surreptitious

surveys over tiie top of his book, of a young
woman wlio sat reading by the great window.
She was well worth peeping at, Nell, for she
had the most sensitive, great hazel eyes in the
world and hair that makes sunsliine in a
sliady place ; and her cloak, witli its fur close

about her white throat, was draped as only an
artist's hand could have draped it; and her
face, against tliat pale background of

gray .sky and phantom trees, looked like

the face of some old picture. As I passed
Caird, after I had had my word with her—her
name was Miss Lois Dowlar, Nell—that young
man sprang at nie with an effusion which I

assure you flattered me deeply; and did I

know that young lady, and might he be told

her name "

"And you told lilm, I hope," said Helen

—

her ciieeks had taken on a sudden depth
ol color, and her eyes were very bright
—"you told him, I hope, tliat she was a quite
impossible acquaintance for Mr. Archester
Caird, tiie orphaned and wealthy nephew of

Mn> Harriet Grlivrold ot Commouwealtli

avenue ; that she was a girl who lived up any
number ot stairs In a common court some-
where in the business pari of the city, and
worked every day at the luaking of etchings,

or some such Bohemian occupation "

"I told him," said Dr. Max, speaking verj-

quietly and slowly, as he towered before her

to the heiglit that shamed even hers, and drew
on his heavy fur gauntlets, looking quite

steadily, as he spoke, into her proud and shin-

ing eyes, "I told liim that she was the daugh-

ter of Alan Dowlar, the well-known painter

of the best marine pictures America has ever

exhibited, and the dearest friend of my dear

oldfatlier; thai she was a girl with a nature

like a wild flower, aud gifts of mind and
heart as rare as her sweet face; and that her

home liad been a home to me since lier mother,

in lier great love to the lonely lad that had
never known mothering, welcomed me to it,

five and twenty years a^o."

Her eyes were shining still, but it was with

the llglit of sudden, grateful tears.

•You are always so kind and so just!" she

cried, impetuously. "I don't mean to be un-

just, Max; to be querulous and absurd. But
you know that nolliing liurts me like Lois'

attraction to that life I can never give lier.

When she speaks as she did to-night, it briugs

all hack again the old, puzzling, bitter ques-

tion as to whether I did right in refusing her to

Anne Ripley's adoption when she was a little

child; whether I did right in using all my in-

fluence to keep her with me when Anne Rip-

ley, only so few years ago, urged her once
more to come and share her home. 1 did not
thinji my father would have wished it so;

tliat she should bury all her talent aud am-
bition in that rapid, aimless life "

"Your mother would have led no 'rapid,
aimless life,' Nell, even if slie had never
crossed into Bohemia!" said Dr. Max, with
that outspokenness wliicli lield, always, be-
tween these life-long frieuds. "But you know
I always tliouglit you right in keeping Lois
with you. And liad you luitspoUeii one word,
nothing that Anne Ripley could ofTer would
have called Lois froin yon, I am sure. But
that is no reason why she should not spend
happy hours in Philistia now and then."
"If only tliere were no after hours! But to

taste where one maj' not eat one's fill—one
always t)ays so heavily for that. Poor little
Cinderella, whose clock strikes her home to
lier Bohemian attic "

"And lier wicked sister, eh, Nell?" laughed
the doctor. "And speaking of wicked sisters,
wiiat did you say to-night that broke up the
coterie of amiable iiiai ions whom I flattered
myself you were so safely placed with into
such 'admired disorder?' I iieard one of them,
later, refer to you as such an 'unusual young
lady,' and it was clear to me that you had
been indulging in one of your startling per-
orations."
Helen laughed merrily.
"Was it as bad as ail that? Why, it seemed

to me quite an obvious and simple little re-
mark; yell do seem to remember, now you
speak of it, that several of the 'coterie' edged
away from my vicinity shortly afterward.
They were speaking of the Allington family,
you know, apropos of Ned Alliiigton's mai-
riaae. Mrs. Markliain—isn't tliat the old lady
whose hair is in a crest, like acockaloo ?—said
withtheairof one having something worth
hearing to communicate, 'Do you know, I
heard the other day, on the very best author-
ity, something so exceedingly shocking; that
Mrs. Ailington's fatlier, some thirty years ago,
actually served out a term in a Georgia pen-
itentiary !' Of course, there were ail sorts of
exclamations of gratified horror—you needn't
laugh. Max. you know what scandalized pleas-
ure most people take in such things. And
then little Miss Appleton—she's so young, you
icnow, she hasn't It-ariied what bad form it is

to spoil a sensation—chirped out: 'But papa
says that was for planning the escape of a
fugitive Jilave, and is one of the sJiannes one
is proud of.' That ratherslasgered Mrs. Mark-
ham for a moment ; and then she rose to the
occasion with, 'But to have liad a relative in
the penitentiary at atl—fnucy how pain-
ful !' And tlien I inad verdently lifted
up my voice and said ye.s, indeed, how
true that was ; and 1 had often sup-
posed that Saint Stephen's relalives must
have had to give up societj- altogether afler
that painful matter of his stoning. And then
tliey all looked at me so oddly ; but I'm sure I
don't know why !"

"Nell, you incorrigible Bohemian," laughed
Dr. Max, giving her his liand in good-night, "I
believe you, in some unholy, serpentine sort
of wa.v, attract one kind of unlucky Philistines
toward you purposely to presently gobble
them up. And now, good-night, or more cor-
rectly, good-morning; for I am sure I shall
meet the milk-carts on my wa.v up Park street.
And by the way. Nell," he called back, mis-
chievously, with his liand on the open door,
"speaking of Cinderella, isn't there something
In tluit old story about a prince who met her
at a party, and "

"Oh, but I'm not afraid of any modern
princes !" she said, laughing happily enough.
"There's not one among ihem with pluck and
muscle enough to surmount untold flights of
Roscommon Place stairs to find any Cinder-
ella, were she never so fair!"
He smiled to liimsplf, as he ran down the

"untold fliglits," as if hp was by no means cer-
tain t hat he could not name such a prince, if
he were to be put to the test. But if he could
have seen, by some shadow of events that
were to he, how a prince might come, only lo
go again and lea ve sorrow and scathe lieliind
him, it would noi have been with so light a
heart that he went out into the wild" aud
snowy night.

[To be continued.]

A man who lias pracliced medicine for 40
years, ouglit to know salt from sugar; read
what he says:

Toledo, O.. Jan 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Ciieney & Co.—Gentlemen :—

I

have been In the general practice of medicine
foi: most 40 years, and would say that in all
my practice and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe with as
much confidence of success as I can Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have
prescribed it a great many times and its effect
is wonderful; and would say in conclusion,
that I have yet to find a case of Catarrh that
it would not cure, if they would take it accord-
ing to directions. Yours trnlv,

L. L. Gi^RSUCH. M. D.,
Omce.21.T Summit St.

We will give 8100 for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Taken inleriiallv.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O,
sa^old by Druggists, 7o ceoU.
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S208 PIGE BOOK FREE.

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 165, 112 Pieces.

Gold Band with five modest colors on each
piece, all under glaze.

Preminra with an ordi>r nf or packed
and delivered at depot for S13..50 Cash. We have
hundreds of other Sets, plain and decorated.

WE are IMPORTEUS of Tea and Coflee, China
and Crockerr5and do the lamest Tea and C'ollee
business in Boston (direct with consuuierej.'NVeulso

carry a l^arge !<tock and sell at the Lowest Possible
Casli Prices Dinner and Tea Sets, SilTcr-Flated
Ware, Lamps, etc. To those wlio take the time and
trouble to get up CL.FB(« for Tea^ Coflee, Spioes and
Extracts, we offer PKE.iril'JlS. In buying Tea and
Coflee from us you get full value for the money invested
and get a Premiunis_and you get @oods that are direct
from the Ii>Il'<)l{TEK.S. If you buy Tea and Collee
from your grocer you pay three or four proliip and puyjor a
premium but do not get it. In an article published in one of
the largest dailies in this country it was claimed the Tea
bought from the retail grocer showed a ijrofit of100
percent. The moral is plain, buy from First Hands.
We have been doing business in Boston for Itt years, and

the publishers of this paper will tell you of our utnlotihied re-
liability. W.e do a business of ovpr ^300,000 yearly, and
our (^ash sales of Dinner,Tea and Toilet SetSjSilver
Ware.Lamps.etc, amounted to 5:41.000 in l>^y, aside
from OlTIl TEA AXD COFFEE sales. (Rogers Knives
S3. .50 per dozen.) Our illustrated Price and Premium
list tells the whole story. We like to mail it to all who write
for it; it costs you nothing and will interest you.l!i0 pages.

THE LONDON TEA CO., 795 Washington Street, Boston.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE

WHIFFLETREE.

ENERGETIC,

RESPONSIBLE MEN
everywhere should secure exclusive territory for the
sale of one of the most valuable Inventions of the
age, the "Webster Clastic Dranght. This inven-
tion consists of two elastic steel springs fastened to
under side of cross bar, as shown In cut, and can be
attached to any vehicle or sleigh In 15 minutes: It re-
moves all horse motion; no shocks or jars; no sudden
Jerks or starts; no more noise or rattle, no catching of
the reins or horse's tall. It gives great ease and
comfort It is far stronger anil safer than the whlfiBe-
tree, and presents a far neater appearance. It Is the
draught of the future; thousands of them now used
and endprsed by horsemen everywhere. Territory Is

extremely valuable, as the business is permanent and
yields Immense profits. Exclusive territory free.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction. Address
LOW t REWELL HFe. CO. itiO PUBLIC SO.. CLEVELAND. 0.

iXieniion thih paptri".

\M A B 8 LARGE VARIETY.WM Lb Li LATEST STYLES.

PAPER

APPLY FOE INFORMATION ABOUT

THE GREAT

AT FACTORY
PRICES.

Beet quality, without gold, 4c. to 5c'. per rolL
Gold paper, 8c. ** lOc, "
Finest Emboseed paper, - 15e. ** 80c, *'

Sampleft sent to any part ofthe U. S. on recoipt oi

lOc postaire. COaO paper CO., 233 Kimle St., fhleago,

l>on't fail to mention this paper,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

PS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

'*By a fhorou^:]! knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operntious of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine properties of well-

I

selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored bevera.ge which may
save us many h^avy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough to reBist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may e^cnpe many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood aud a
pioperly nourished frame."

—

Civil t-ercice Gaztlfe.
Wade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only

in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPFS & COm Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

SOUTHWEST
U/UCPC last year farmers netted SlOO to S200
lini.nL per acre for fruit grown ou land that
can be duplicated to-day for S30 per acre.

lA/UCpC five tons of alfalfa Iiay, worth $12
linLnC per ton, was grown on land the like
of which can be bought for Sib per acre.

UfljppC many other products, such as sweet
linLni. potatoes, tomatoes and early vegeta-
bles netted as large and laigerpro fits than fruit.

lAllJCpP the summers are cool, the winters
lTni.nL warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-
laria unheard of.

UlUppC there is the best opening in the
iVnCnC world for honest industry.

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger TrafiBc Manager, A. T. & S. F. K. K.

Or, HENRY F. CRIERSON,
Immigration Aeent, A., T. & S. F. R. K.,

623 Kialto Building, Chicago, III.

This railway passes through twelve states
and territorie.s, and having no laiidsof ilsown
to sell hasnool)ject in advancing the interests
of any special localit.v, or in giving any other
than absolutely reliable information. Jt real-
izes that the'prosperity of the farmers of the
great Southwest means prosperity to itself
also, and Is thus nalunilly willing to aid the
immigrant as much as possible.

Say where you Baw ithie advertisement.

"Down With High Prices."

THIS SEWING MACHINE

Top Buggies, $55.00 Harness $7.60
Eoad Carts lO.OO Wagons, 30.00
$6.00 ramUy or Store Scale, 1.00

A 24Q-lb. Farmers' Scale 3.0O
4000 lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .40.00
Forge and Kit of Tools 20.00
ICOD other Articles atHalf Price.
CHICAGO SCALE CO., CUcaeO.IU.

A LIGHT
;qual
TO CAS

1 Everlasting Wick

To iBtroduce them, one in every County or towu toi^
nlshed reliable pereons (either sac) who will promise to
bow lb BsrdenaB9leBez0a.,B«xiil»,MrT.Cll7>

Hequlres
o trlm-

miiip, as it will never burn out.
Noliiin;; liul ilieuil burns, asthe
ivick IS • Mineral Wool," wliich
cunnot burn, and no black
smoke or soot to discolor the

cliinnicy, ic. Gives a white, clear,

;
iji'illKiiil li|.'lit. Agents can miilsa

I

lurtuiies with it. Kctail price, 10c,

..^M eacli. We will send sample wicks
. wicks. 2itc. adoz.. a t'ross. Medium

, $ -'.T-'i a gross. Largo. 30c. a doz.. S:i:2b a.

3. i uiwss, assorted sizes. $2.75. Alt postpaid.
Address, F. O. WEUOSKEV. rroviUtnce, U. 1.

nOLH PLATED
Kiirranted (ienaine,

LADIES' OK GENT'S SIZE.
CAUTIOX.—Do not confouml this viih tha

worthlfB*, good for coihin^liRASS WATCHES so
eitensiTcIy aJvprris^d, Tbia ia the first and onlj
genuine g !d plated watch evrr adveriised. andl*
composed solcij of pure silverine and of beftTj

14 KAUAT GOLIK
The SILTLRrNE part oftheca^eis made by the

UORLD IiE.\OWi\£D DVEBEB
Watch Case Co.. wbo are tbe Ur^eat. moatcel*-
bratfd ,\Dd beat tncuni w;t*.h case maDufactDrerfl
in the MVorld. Tbo pliting Is done bj oce of ths
mo3t fiiKTtgold plate 3 in the Unit«d SutC3, aud
S warranted Ist qualicj 14 Karat Gold. Many
ratchpa are sold by reuilera at foO.OO that do oot
00k one whit better tbaa this, aod thousands are
told at ^30.00 that cannot be^n to compare viib
bis In appearanc. ThemoTemetitis oar*'Spocial"
."ull jeweled In solid nkkel plate, famous for Its

perfect thnokeepingqualitiesandsuperbappear-
ance, etem vind, etem set, and adjusted.

DCAnf Cut tills oat and send it withnCHUl yotirorJer.andwewillproropt-
ly ship the watch to ycii by express C.O.D.
with mstractiODs to the express agent to
allowyoa to eiaminelt attheexp'ressoflice.

ij

.j^^ eraminalion > on are convinced that it

J[lrts a bargain, pay the a^ent $7.50 and ths
l-i>eipr<^ charges and It is yours, otberwiK

you pay nothi"'^ aid it wii! he rptnrned at ' fTpcnae. Address

THE NAT'L HTG AND IHP0RTIN9 CO.,
llncorroraX'di lid & 193 Clark tit., Chicago. 111.

00 not fail to mention Farm and Flreiid*
when you writ«9
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(Bwx WmmlM,
LEARN TO KEEP HOUSE.

Beautiful maidens—ave. nature's fair queens!
Some in your twenties, some iu 3 our teens,

Seeking accoinplisliments worthy your aim,
Striving for learning, thirsting for fame;
Taking such pains witli tlie style of your bair.

Keeping your lily complexions so fair;

Miss not tliis item in all your gay lives,

JLearu to keep hoLSj—you may some day be

wives.

Now your Adonis loves sweet moonlight
walks.

Hand clasps and kisses and nice little talks

;

Then, as plain John, with his bnrden of care,

He must sulisist on more nourishing fare;

He will come home at the set of the sun,

Heartsiijk and weary, his working day done;
Thence let his slippered feet ne'er wish to

roam.
Learn to keep house, that you thus may keep

home.

First in his eyes will be children and wife,

Joy of his joy, and life of his life,

^sext his bright dwelling, his table, his meals-
Shrink not at wliatmy pen trembling reveals;

Maidens romantic, the truth must be told—
Knowledge is better tlian silver and gold ;

Then be prepared, in the spring time of liealth
;

Learn to keep house though surrounded by
wealth.

—Ilxcfiange.

"\vi:h Iiidin silk and periuaied it, and I

think h9 will like it. For little Kitty,

who adores tlowers, I Lave made a pretty

knit silk purse; in it I shall put three gold

dollars, to spend entirely for cut flowers

during tlie winter nionths; she likes to

get them Saturday for Sunday. I believe

it is just as well to give people something
they want as something they don't. She
will enjoy it. Por some I have made
slippers; tliey are old, but we must have
them. With one pair goes a comfortable

little flannel wrapper. For two who can-

not wear woolmittens I liavegot chamois-

skin gloves, and for one I made chamois-

skin mittens, which can be washed when
soiled."

"Well, I mnstgo, it is getting late."

"Come again."

"Yes. Good-bv." Christie Ikvtnq.

CHRISTMAS TALK. i

W>^ -^^i so glad you've come, Nell.

JlB^ - Xow we can have a nice talk

about our Christmas prepa-

rations. I like to make m^'

Christmas things instead of
,

buying them out and out, i

because that takes so much '

money. I'm embroidering

some strips of flannel to trim

little Gwen's skirts. Of course, I could bny
it, but I like to do it. and taking it up this

way of an afternoon Isoon accomplish an
\

amount of it. If I have more than I want I'll

sell part of it for what the material cost,

thereby getting Gwen's without cost. I

often do that with my needlework. One
year I bougiit myself a black silk dress

:

with the proceeds oE lace knit in odd
;

moments. I enjoyed that dress; it ;

seemed so wholly my own. When T !

was away this summer I saw so man\' I

-

kinds of pretty hand-bags. I have one i

or two on hand for friends. One was a 1

partybag, for slippers, fan, etc. Not a 1

clumsy thing, like some I've seen, but
j

so dainty. It wasmade of strips of pink

and gray ribbons sewed together. The
ribbon was two inches wide and tlirrtv

inches long. Five strips—two of grav

and three of pink. After sewing them
together, the ends were turned over

and hemmed, then a casing run in,

then the sides sewed together. A draw
ribbon of pink was put through the

casing. This is the ribbon. The black

and red I shall give my chum; the

green and red I shall give Cousm
Clara."

"What elegant two-faced ribbon and

so wide. Won't it be a rather expen-

sive present, though?"
"Well, as the ribbon only cost twenty-

four cents a yard, I do not think so."

"Twenty-four cents?"

"Yes, that is all. I know a bargai

when I see it, and I never wait till th

holidays to pick them up, either. I

saw, while I was away this summer, a

shopping or traveling bag of black

satin made the same way, only it had a

pocket on either side, inside, one for a

pocket-book, the other for a door-key,

two of the very hardest things to fish

out of the depths of a hand-bag. The inside

of the bag was lined with chamois skin.

This keeps the silk from wearing. For

mamma I am working a very large initial

on adozen of napkins. I was in at S.'s store

one day, and saw some ot beautiful qual-

ity for two dollars a dozen, dinner size.

Of course, it doesn't seem possible, but it

was their bargain day in linens and the

counter had good and poor on it. That's

the way they even up things. The one

who gets the bargain is the one who knows
how to pick itout. For Aunt Nettleton,

who is so thoughtful for us, I am fixing

halt a dozen of beautiful china cups. I

don't paint wpII enough to risk designs,

so I am tinting them and putting on gold

trimmings; those I have done are lovely.

I find boys like dainties as well as girls,

so for Jerome I have made a lovely case

for cravats and his best handkerchiefs. I

covered the outside with chamois skin,

painted a band of Howers over it, lined it

HOME TOPICS.

BanasA Pie.—Doubtless there will be

more bananas eaten during this fall and
winter than iu any previous season, owing
to the scarcity of other fruit. A friend

lately gave me this recipe for banana pie,

which we find a pleasant change from the

fresh fruit: Take tw-o large bananas, peel

and rnb them through a colander; add
one pint of milk, two heaping tahlespoon-

fuls of sugar, two eggs and a pinch of salt.

Bake this in one crust like a pumpkin pie.

Jellied Chicken.—This is a most
tempting dish for a luncheon orafternoon

tea. Bi)il two good-sized chickens in just

enough salted water to cover them, until

the meat will readily slip from the bones.

Remove the skin and cut the meat into

small pieces, mixing the light and dark

meat together. Have ready eight hard-

boiled eggs, slice them, cover the bottom

of a pndding-disli with them, and put in

the chicken. Skim all the grease from the

water in which the chicken was boiled,

and season the broth with pepper and salt

There Is no doubt tliat many people

injure their eyes by buying cheap ghxsses

of traveling salesmen, which, besides not

being fitted to their eyes, often contain

flaws, scratches or opaque spots on the

glasses. When fiom age or any other

cause it becomes necessary to put on
glasses, it is alwavs best to go to a reliable

optician and have the eyes fitted. Often

the eyes are not alike—one will be more
far-sighted than the other—and, conse-

quently, need a difierent glass. Tlie eyes

are of too delicate a mechanism to be

trifled with.

Domestic Science.—Tt is an encourag-

ing fact that with the increasing interest

in manual training for boys comes the no

less important training of girls in

domestic science. In a constantly-in-

creasing number of cities it is given a

place in the common schools, and in our

i best agricultural colleges girls arc given

an education as preciselj' adapted to their

probable future needs as are the boys. To
Mrs. Nellie S. Kedzie, M. Sc., professor of

household economy hygiene, in the State

Agricultural College of Kansas, the girls

should ever be grateful for the work
which she has so well begun in that pro-

gressive state. There, girls are not only

taught how to prepare savory dishes for

the table, but are given instruction in the

chemical composition of foods and the

efl'ects upon them of various causes. They
not only learn to do by doing, but also whi/

they do cei'tain things in a certain way.
Theorj- e.nd practice is so pleasantly com-
bined that what under other circum-

stances might be deemed the drudgery
of household duties, becomes pleasant,

because homely tasks are made scientific

experiments.
Practical dress-

making is taught,

and pla n sewing,

both by hand and
machine, togeth-

er w i i h some
fancv work. Dur-

London £3 18s 6d, and he decided that, with

the aid of his discarded scroll saw and his

old turning lathe, he might duplicate It,

using wood in place of the cane. And he
did. The dimensions were 5 feet 10 inches

high, 2 feet 6 inches wide, 1 foot 4 inches

deep, and there were three cupboards in

addition to the shelves. He used soft pine

and stained it with ebony stain, using the

fashionable dull black that has no lustre.

Where the model showed lacquered panels

he had sawed a scroll pattern. When

^ to taste. Have
^ ready two
I thirds of a box

of gelatine
which has been
soaked in cold

water while the chicken was cooking; add
it to the hot broth, stirring it until the

gelatine is dissolved. Add to this two
tablespoonfuls of cream, strain it through

a cloth and pour it over the chicken until

the dish is filled. After cooling, set the

dish in the ice-box until it is jellied.

When ready to serve, turn it out on a flat

dish and garnish with pareley or celery.

C.-vre of the Eyesight.—In the last

issue of F.\RM AND Fireside I talked

some on this subject, but wish to add an

item of personal experience given me by
W. M. K., whose signature is so well

known to many readers of our paper. He
told me that some time ago his eyes were

giving him so much trouble that he was
about to consult an occulist. He was then

writing at a desk where all tlie light came
in at the right. Happening to change the

position of his desk so that the light came
from the left side, he experieixed no
further trouble, and his eyea soou recover-

ed theii- usual strength.

ing the third year of stud.v, attention

is paid, particularly, to hygiene and
other matters pertaining directly and
indirectly to woman's work in building a

true American home.
In deciding upon a college where our

: daughters shall be educated, this should

have great weight. No girl ought to allow

herself to assume the responsibilities of a

i home without having fii-st acquired both

skill and taste in every art of the house-

hold. While much may be learned at

home, with UiOther, yet it is but reason-

able to suppose that many of the methods
, which have been handed down from
1

mother to daughter can be improved by
care and study. If our sons need scientific

training to make them better farmers, our
daughters need it to make tliem better

and more intelligent housewives and
home makers. MaidaJMcL.

YULE-TIDE FANCIES.

Because the corner bracket craze has
subsided, the scroll saw lias in many
families been relegated to the lumber-
room, with never a thought that its possi-

bilities may not have boeii exhausted,
while the boys wish they had "something
to do."

Well, here is what one boy did ; Ho saw
an imported bamboo whatnot that cost in

done, it made one of the handsomest gifts

among an unusually handsome collection

of wedding presents.

And that gave him another idea. He
went on making the whatnots. In some
he fitted a small, beveled glass at the back
of the shelf showing no cupboard, and he

used diflereiit woods to lend variety. He
put one of the handsomest of the what-

nots on exhibition, with a schedule of

styles and prices, and ordei-s came in from
. the start rapidly enough to employ all

the time he cared to give to the w(>rk in

i odd houre, and now he is devoting all his

i time to the business that has grown up
• almost without exertion from what was
i meant to be merely a pastime.

This lad did not live i 11 a city where

j

all woods could be bought a block or so

I away, but he sent for samples to the near-

j
est large city, and for his purpose, suc-

ceeds iu gelling just what he wants at

j
fair prices. Dinah Stuegis.

•_<>—•

A WORD TO THE GIRLS.

How many of the litlle friends are

thinking and pr(>paring for Christmas?
Has any one tried to get a memento
patchwork quilt for mamma? It can be
made of nicer goods than calico blocks if

one wishes, but that is more expense, and
nore difficult work. Calico piecing is

something the little ones can do all by
themselves. And don't you know, those

are the very pre.~:ents that the mammas
love best from their little ones; some-
thing that h.is been studied out and ac-

complished by their own little heads and
hands. Cross stitching on gingham is easy
work ; either use the siugleordouble stitch.

Can't you make some aprons? There are

lots of pretty patterns in nearly every
ladies' paper. Farm and Fireside has
quite a good many; they arc easily traced

out. Perhaps you will have the patience

to work a dress for some one. Cut ofi" tlie

desired number of breadths—three for a

child under eight, then four breadths un-
til one is nearly four feet tall, then it re-

quires five breadths for an ordinai y gath-

ered skirt. After the breadths are sewed
together (and care should be used that the

checks are matched as much as possible),

turn the hem and then , work some pat-

tern around the bottom of the skirt.

Don't use too wide a pattern, unless you
have lots of p".ience, for it is a long way
around five breadths of gingham.
Another pretty waj' is to use some pat-

tern that can be repeated nicely, one row
above another, and just work the front

breadth, making the cross stitching ex-

tend from the bottom of the skirt to the

waist. Side plait the side breadths,

making the [ilaits turn towards the front,

and lapping over on to the front breadth

a little. Gather the fullness iu the back
breadth. It may take six breadths in

this style if the person is large, and the

plaits at the side are very deep. A pattern

given in the issue of April 1,1800, is very
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nice for this style, two rows of leavis, and
finish witlj tlie small ti{;ures, until the

waist is reached. Perliaps tlie waist had

not better be made until after Cliristnias; as

there are so many styles to choose from

one may not select the one desired by re-

cipient of the gift. Muttou-lcg sleeves cut

on the bias, and linished at the wrist with

some portion of the cross-stitcliing pat-

tern, are very pretty. Or a full upper

sleeve with a deep culf, and the latter cov-

ered witli the cross stitching, makes a

nice sleeve.

If the waist is to be a yoke, work that;

If a jacket front, work the edge of the

jacket in front, and cut the front of the

waist under the jacket on the bias, wheth-
er you have it a full blouse front or light

fitting.

Plain basques, with long revers which
are cross stitched, look nice on fl.eshy

people.

Who has a stamping outfit? Here is

an endless variety for Christmas work.

Splashers, pillow-shams, lambrequins,

tidies, aprons, picture-throws, lounge-

throws, napkins, tray-cloths, etc., one can

never get to an end in the list of pretty

things that can be manufactured with the

help of these outfits, and the patterns

may be worked on cotton with red or

blue working cotton, or silk and velvet

done in chenille or silk. A present may
be here made for fifteen cents or as many
dollars.

White Lonsdale cambric aprons, with a

spraj' of roses or daisies worked in the

lower corners, are both useful and prettj'^

presents. Some prefer them worked with

red and some with white floss. They are

pretty worked in outline with black silk.

Where are the little ones that can use a

crochet needle? Can you make mamma
or sister some trimming for an apron or

some underclothes? A sampler, made of

blue or red canton flannel, pinked around
the edge and covered with different pat-

terns of crocheted and knitted lace, basted
down securely, is a present that will be
appreciated by some friend who is fond
of that kind of work and has the time to

devote to it. With the great number of

patterns that are given in the ladies'

papers, one could till a sampler with dif-

ferent specimens of lace in a short time.

We like the crochet cotton that comes
in balls, ten cents each, better than thread,

and it is much cheaper. Tlie balls are

almost as large as those of darning cot-

tons. The numl)ers run from 40 to 70, Ifo.

40 being aliout like No. 24 thread. No. 70

al)out like No. 36 or 40. You can get the

red working floss in balls, too.

Have you taken any lessons in painting

oil or water colors? Blow an egg, making
th" holes at each end large enough so that

a narrow ribbon may be run through
and tied in a loop with bows
and ends. Paint some pretty little

flowers or vines on the egg shell,

and when dry and the ribbon tied

through, they are very pretty little orna-

ments and brighten up a Christmas tree

wonderfully, and may be given away as

souvenirs of such an occasion. A goose

egg would be large enough so that a small

SEED POINT AND DIAMOND LACE.

Cast on 14 stitches, knit twice across

plain.

First row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, k 3, o, k 1, o,

n, o, n, o, k 2.

Second, fourth, sixth, eighth and tenth

rows—SI 1, knit rest plain.

Third row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 3,

o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Fifth row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, n, o, k 5, o, n,

o, n, o, k 2.

Seventh row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, k 1, o, k 1,

n, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Ninth row—SI 1, k 1, o, k 3 together, o,

k 9, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Eleventh row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, o, k 3, o,

n, k I, n, o, k 3, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Twelfth, fourteenth, sixteenth, eight-

eenth, twentieth and twenty-second rows

Sixth row—Ch 3, then d c 5 into each ch

of 4 of the last row.

Seventh row—Ch Call around.

Eighth row—Ch 7 all around.

Ninth row—Ch 8 all around.
Tenth row—Dcintoeacli stitch of last

row, putting 9 d c into every sixth chain,

instead of 8 d c, making 196 d c in the

whole round.

Eleventh row—Ch 7, and fasten in every

7th stitch of last round, making 32 short

chains.

Twelfth row—Ch 8 all around.

Thirteenth row—Ch 8 and ch 9alternate-

ly, all around.

Fourteenth row—D c into each stitch of

last round.

Fifteenth row—(a)t) c into one section of

9, ch 8, and s c into next section of 9; ch 8, (b)

Dahlia Mat.

Seed Poixt and Diamond Lace.

winter scene could be painted on one side,

but even a hen's egg is pretty with just

fl.)wers or sprigs of mistletoe or holly

berries painted upon the shell. The rib-

bon should match or harmonize with the

color of the flowers. Gypsit.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

There Is one remedy yon can try -witbont

dacgpr of liuinbiig. Send lo H. G. Colinan,

Chemist, IC:il:uiin.z()0, Midi., for Irinl pjickiige

of liis C:>t;irr:i Cure. Ills only mode of adver-

tising is by giving It BWjiy. Postiige, 4 cents.

Judge for youi8.:U> Meutiou this paper.

—SI 1, k 1, pass sl stitch over the one k,

k rest plain.

Thirteenth row—SI 1, k 1, o, k 3 together,

o, n, k 7, n, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Fifteenth row—SI 1, k I, o, n, k 1, o, n,

n, o, k 1, o, n, n, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Seventeenth row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, n, o, n,

k 3, n, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Nineteenth row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, k 2, o, n,

k 1, n, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Twenty- first row—SI 1, k 1, o, n, k 1, n,

o, sl 1, n, pass slipped stitch over the one

just narrowed, o, n, o, n, o, k 2.

Commence again at first row.

Terms used—Sl, slip
;
o, over; n, narrow

;

k, knit. Ella McCovven.

DESCRIPTION OF DAHLIA MAT.

Use No. 12 spool thread, or a fine cotton

about the size of No. 12. Terms, ch, chain

;

d c, double crochet; s c,

single crochet.

First row — Ch 10

stitches and fasten in a

circle.

Second row—Ch 3,

then d c into circle till

you have 18 d c, and join.

Third row—Ch 4, 1 d c

into next stitch; ch 1,

and d c into circle until

there are 12 open squares;

join to first ch of four,

between 3rd and 4th

stitches.

Fourth row—For long

points in center, ch 14,

fasten back 3 stitches,

then d c into every
remaining stitch of ch, till the circle is

reached, fasten into a stitch of one of the

open squares, ch again 14, and work back as

before, till there are 12 long points, work
around again, making 12 more long points,

each one beingfastened under thecenterof
one of the first row points, niaking24in all.

Fifth row—Break the thread and fasten

in a point by 2 s c stitches; chain 4, and
fasten next point by 2 s c stitches; make
the entire circle of points, take up alter-

nately one of the upper and one of the

lower row of points, ^ -

and d c into next 9; ch 8, and s c into next

9, repeating from (a) to (6) till the circle is

complete.
Sixteenth row—D c into each stitch of

last d c, put 1 ch between ; ch 8, and s c 7

stitches into each 9 of s c; repeat this till

the block of s c is worked out to 1 s c, and
the chains between each d c increases to 4

stitches.

For picot edge, ch 9, fasten between
third and fourtli stitches, ch 3, and fasten

in last row; repeat for picot edge all

around. Emma N. Warwick.
Edray, Pocahontas comity ^ W. Va.

PUMPKIN PIES.

Why is it that we see so few good
pumpkin pies? The process for making
one is very simple and easy of accom-
plishment. The majority, as far as my
long experience goes, are perfect failures

in the culinary art. Much of our poor
cooking is the result of recipes displayed

to the public by incompetent authors.

For instance, here is one showing how to

cook a beefsteak : "Put it in a pan." Now,
a steak and pan, every good cook knows,
should be perfect strangers, but she goes

on : "Cook it, then take it out and pound
it, then put it in the pan again and cook
it, then turn it over and cook more, then

turn it back again." Poor, mutilated

steak! If it is not tired, I am. Now, this

is not exaggerated. I read the account

classed among valuable recipes.

This is why there is so much failure in

cooking. Every housewife thinks she

knows how to make a pumpkin pie. Of

course, you must stew the pumpkin,
mash and add milk and eggs and sugar

and ginger. Tlu' (inantity ni list be deter-

mined by the size of ihu pumpkin. Three

eggs to a (inan ol' milk is a good rule; but

tlie sei ret is ill the (li pili ol ihe pie-plate

and in the baking. Let Ihe lop be

browned iiicelv at inlerv a!s, aiul thcudges

of the crust a light, ci-ispy brown, too. If

j'ou are obliged to use an ordinary pio-

plate, the crust, which should contain a

very little yeast powder and lard, can bo

built up around the edges, but a condi-

tion of this kind will rtqiiiie a very hot

oven.

When a thin-bladed knife escapes nn-

smeared from tiio puiiipKin, then, and

not till then, will it be sale to rciriove it

from the oven. This delicious pie should

always be eaten cold, for then it is at its

best. A pic-ce of cheese adds a pleasant

flavor to pumpkin pic. A. E. Tiio.MAS.

MY WINTER FLOWERS.

Flowers are always welcome during the

winter season, when nature is at rest, and
nothing but snow or bare, brown fields

are to be seen. Tlicn is the time we turn

lovingly to oiir window plants, and watch

every tiny biid and leaf which forms and

slowly unfolds. For flowers for winter I

know of nothing which aO'ords so much
pleasure for so litilo outlay of work and
monej' as the hardy Holland bulbs.

The crocus, one of the sweetest of our

early spring flowers, makes a pretty win-

ter flower. There are the blue, while,

yellow and pniple striped. Try a dozen

this winter. Thoy are very cheap; any
florist charges only ten cents adozen. Fill

a deep plate with two inches of sand, set

a dozen bulbs on top, water enough to

make the sand quite ilaiii p ; then cover with

nice, green, woods moss, and set in a dark

place for three or four weeks, for the

bulbs to make roots; then set in a sunny
window. The flower stalks and leaves

will push vp thiough the moss and make
a lovely window oriianient. If any of the

sisters live in the city, where thej' cannot
obtain moss, I will send them some from
northern Michigan.

Every fall we get bulbs of the Chinese
Sacred Lily, from China, and while I have
had fair success with them when grown
in water, as the florists recommend, I

have always succeeded better when set in

five-inch pots of rich soil, and tlie pots set

in saucers of water. The bulbs produce
the flowers quicker, and they last longer.

I hope every flower lover will try the
ornithogalum, or great Arabian flowered
Star of Bethlelu ni. As a window plant
they are very beautiful. The flower stalk

is over a foot high, crowned with a cluster

from six to eight inches across, of pure
white flowers, a little larger than a tweiity-

flve-eent silver piece. It is also very
hardy as a cemetery plant, living in the

ground over winter where it is often
thirty degrees below zero.

My spotted callas were lovely last win-
ter. I had several in my bay-window,
and some had lour to six flowers on d iiring

the winter. The flowers are not quite as

large as the coninion calla, and the foliage

is spotted with white, making the plant
an ornament without any flowers. I
always give my callas pleiilj^ of water,
and never fail to have a iiii e lot of flowers
from them. Cuatta Bella,

Ease Yovk Cough liy using Dr. J;iyne's Ex-
pecloi;iiit, a r uie iiuU lieii.fnl niL-licine for all

Thioal and Lung ailmeiils, and a curative for
Astb ma.

100,000 DRESSMAEEES HAPPY.
DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-
Fitting Dresses,

Nooneasinga Chart or Sqoaro can
compete with 'J'h© NtcDowell Garmenl
Dratting Macbine in Cut' in? StyJiVb.
Graceful an-l rerlect-Fitiiog tiariueDts.
Easy tu l.e rn, Rapid to lf*B, Fits any
Form, Followi evcrv Faehiofi. Aq tn.
ventioD as UseluJ a5 the £<:w:og Ma-
chint:.

Free 30 days to test at yonr o-^n homa,
S^ntl Jor liluslraitu CircuUr.

The .McDOWEI L ro.
6 West Utb Street, New York City,

IF« Imote tAe advfrfiaert to he thof/figh'y refiihtr. and that thrir
macA/ne i« a really w -nderful invention.— Edituf X<adies World.

Be sure and mention this paper when yon write.

OUR COOK BOOK
of seventy pages, full of choice recipes, covering
the whole subject from Soup to Dessert, will be

MAILED FREESEND THIS COUPON
OK

MENTION
FARM AND FIKESIDK.

to any lady sending her full address to

Cleveland Baklng Powder Co., 81 & 83 Fulton St.,
IJew Yokk.
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HOW THE REVIVAL CAME.

JjT

was Sunday iiiglit in tlip old stonecburch,
? And the preacher's work was done;
- But wiih weary e\-e.s and an anxious heart,

He earneslly watclied to see if a dart
Had entered the "hearis of stone."

With solemnly silent, most or:liodox air.

They listened lo all that he said

Of the Savior's love and his tender care,

Of the griefs he will tenderly, lovingly share.

Of the beautiful home justaliead.

And then on the people there settled down
A silence long and deep

;

And the preaclier's heartgrew heavy with pain.

And the clock ticked over and over again,

While the i)eople seemed to sleep.

Then one of the brethren slowly arose.

And with solemn voice and slow,

He told what the Lord had done for liim

About fifty years ago.

And his face was as long as the moral law.

As he spol«*of the heavenly Prince,

And it seemed as if God had forgiven his sins,

But had never done anything since.

Then followed a silence longer still.

That covered the church liliea pall,

And the people with hungry, empty hearts

Just wondered if that were all.

And the pastor thought with a wistful face,

Of the lands far over the sea,

Where the servant of God toils night and day,

But the people hear with glee.

Then another brother slowly arose,

A man of most godly life,

W^ho, while loving the canse and the souls of

men.
Had grown weary in the strife.

His heart was heavy, his faith was weak.
And it seemed, when he was done,

As if the Lord was ;i long way ofT,

And couldn't take care of his own.

Then followed a prayer of most awful length.

Grammatical, polished and cold.

But it reached to the uttermost parts of the

earth.

As the waters did of old.

And the careless, ungodly, but hungry hearts

That were just outside the fold.

Could but wonder if I'.icy had as good a chance
As the sinners near the jjole.

Then a trembling sister slowly arose—

God's spirit shone in her eyes;

A woman wlio.se heart was true a.s steel.

Whose life was a sacrifice;

But her voice was timid, and weak, and low
And few were the words wiiicli she said.

And the sinners back by the door couldn't

hear.

So they rattled the seats instead.

Then the pastor arose with a sigh of relief.

For the lionr of closing liad come.

And the rustle of wraps and of overshoes

Proclaimed that 'twas time to go home;
When slowly, timidly, down the aisle,

With a child's unconscious grace.

Came a little figure, poorly c'ad.

And gazed in the preacher's face.

Her voice was as clear as a silver bell.

And she spoke with a childish ease.

As she, timidly touching the pastor's hand,

Said, "1 want to see Jesus, please!

You say he has gone to prepare a home
For the liomeless, and that means me;

That he tenderly cares for us every day,

And 1 love him for that, you see."

Then followed a sllpnce most strangely sweet.

For all fell that God was there,

As the preacher knelt by the little child

And lifted his voice in prayer.

An hour passed swiftly, silently on,

But the congregation stayed,

While voices that long had been silent there,

Thanked God for his strength and aid.

Then hearts that were weak grew brave and
strong.

And a mighty faith was shown.
Anil the angels sang ii; the heavenly choir,

'•The Lord brings back his own."
And the preacher's heart grew light as a bird.

Though he labored both early and late.

For the night was passed, the morning had
dawned.

And the old slone church was awake.
—Mai gai el J. Bidwel/, in Zion's Herald.

PLEASURES OF A SMALL INCOME.

There are some pleasures enjoyed by
people of moderate means that rich people

can never know. How many loving wives
are beginning now to plan and contrive

some surprise next Christmas! Will not

that present—gained by walking instead

of riding, saving ten cents from this thing

and a quarter from that—give far more
pleasure than the slippers or the dressing-

gown Mrs. Moneybags will buy for her

husband in DeoeinVier?

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is tho finest equipped
line on the continent and affords choice

of four daily trains from Chicago to the

South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or
via Lotiisville. For full information call on
any ticket agent of the Monon Route, or

address James Barker, Genl Pass. Agent,

Chicago, 2Iouoa Block.

READING CLUBS IN THE COUNTRY.

^ v^HE who establishes a woman's
l ^ reading club in an agricul-

^^^^/ tural district does more to

^^^^^ cheek the deadly progress

(_/ ^ of farmers' wives to the in-

W sane asj'luin than all the
^^"—^ doctors and medical journals

in the land. The book selected for social

reading and discussion may be nothing

more dignified than a popular novel of

healthy tone. But it will lift the toiling

creature's thoughts out of the straight,

deep rut worn by plodding feet, glorify

"the level stretches, white with dust'' of

the "common" days which—heaven help

them !—are every day with this class.

The changed current of thought and in-

terest will blow over the cook-stove

and dish-pan and wash-tub like cool

air from heights she has no time to

climb. It gives her somthing to talk of,

too—boon of boons—in a circle where gos-

sip is the pabultiin of tea-party conversa-

tion and rare "evenings out;" where the

men's "talk is of oxen" and the women's
of butter making in holy Sabbath twi-

lights, with the harvest moon looking

down upon them over the tree tops.
—Marion Harland.

A GOOD BOOK.

A Chinese merchant came into the

American Baptist mission chapel in

Shanghai, and, after talking with'him for

a short time, Dr. Yates sold him a copy of

the New Testatnent. He took it home,
three hundred miles away, and after about
three months appeared again in the chapel,

lie came back to say that he was under
the impression the book was not complete;
that surely it must have other parts; and
so he came to get the Old Testament, as

he had read and studied the Xew. What
had he done with the New Testament?
He had taken it to his home, and shown
it to the schoolmaster and the reading
people. They said, "This is a good book.
Confucius himself must have had some-
thing to do with it." As there was only
one copy, they unstitched this one, and
took it leaf by leaf: and all those who
could write, took a leaf home. Thus they
made twelve or fifteen complete copies of

the Xew Testament, and introduced it

into their schools as a class-book through-
out that district.

EXPECT LITTLE.

The less we expect from this world, the

better for us. The less we expect from
our fellow-men, the smaller will be our
disappointment. He that leans on his

own strength leans on a broken reed. We
are always going to be something stronger,

purer and holier. Somewhere in the

future there always" hangs in the air a

golden ideal of a higher life that we are

going to reach; but as we move on, the

dream of better things mov.j on before us

also. It is like the child running over

the hill to catch the rainbow. When he
gets on the hill-top, the rainbow is as far

off as ever. Thus do our day-dreams of a

higher Christian life keep floating away
from tis, and we are left to realize what
frail, unreliable creatures we are when we
rest our expectations of growth and vic-

tory over evil in ourselves. "My soul,

wait thou only upon God." My expecta-

tion is only from him.—Dr. T. L. Cuyler.

Tou dan Obtain

HASH
Almost aavwhere, but If you want Slmon-pnre

ORIGINAL
Matter by such celebrated writers as T. B.
Terry, John Gould, Henry Stewart, B. F. John-
son, Galen Wilson, T. Grelner, John M. Si«hl
and a score or more of the best commou-sei Ee
writer." In the country, you must subscribe for

The Practical Farmer,
Pronounced the Best 16-Page AgrlcnHnral
Weekly In America. It will be sent to you
from now until Jan'y 1, '91, for Se-ven 2-r<-nt
Stamps, or till Jan'y 1,'92, for only One DoUar,

US-Sample Copies Free to jA It -Eft
Address THE FARMER CO.,

P. O. Box 1317. Philadelphia, Pa.

niPlf*C Foot Warmer
UlulV d.SHUR.S Hvfiry

^ Winter. Worn everywliera;
woTeo by hand : wool-lioed ; seamlesa.
rire rfd'.icrd Wnere aealers bavenona,

we mail postpaid. Ladjes' j ize. 5* 1 .2.3,
-Gents', Si I ..jO. Caiiviisser'* wanted,

H. OICK, Oaoivllle, N. Y.. Manuiao'r.

All klod* cheip«r tbBn
eliewbere. Beforeyoa
bay, a«Dd stamp for

Ca'.ftlbgue. Address

POWELL tCLEJIEST,
1 80 3Ialn Street,

CUcUui*Ut 0U9.PISTOLS 7Se

THE MARCHAL &. SMITH

I
PIANOS Jnb_^ Or^GANS|

ESTABUSHED 1359 INCORPORATED 1877

3 rc^<. Ethel, my Srarclial & Snii'h Piano is ag
5 beauiiful Instrument. Tue tone is so sweet and g
w pure, ti.e aclifn so fairv-like, and the finish so ^
^ elevant that nut ai.nti.er ibinircan I wisn for.
JwrotetotUe factory, jmd toll Ihem jnst what I 3
S wanted, and thuy selected it, and sent it lomefor S
g trial, agreeinn to tjilte ic bieii and pay all thefc
^freis-'his if I did n..tlikeit. But I could not be g
S better sniied if 1 h;id a thousand to choose from, sj

^ My dear, when von want n Piano or au Organ w
g send fi/r their CVtalosuo. They have ^
SJPIJJfOS FROM $150.00 TO $1500,
5 A.ND

^
5 ORGANS FROM S3B.OO TO $SOO. S
S-U-riteto

^ |

I
^Re fPareSalf %ax\{%. Pian© go.,

|
I 2SB East 21st Street, New York. |

THE GREAT CDISI TEA fO. Give away as Prrmimns
White Tea Sets. .Viand 70 pieces, with ?10 ard $11 ordcra.
Decorated Tea Sets. 44 and -MJ pieces, with SU and SI" orders.
Jloss Rnse Tea Sets. 44 and 58 pieces, with $18 & £20 orders.
White iMiported Dinner Sets. IIS pieces, with $20 orders.
Decorated Imported Dinner Sets, 112 pieces, with S^^O orders.
Decorated I-nnorted Toilet Sets. 10 pieces, with glO orders.
Moss R)s? Imoortcd Toilet .Set', in pieces, with §15 orders.
Han^ins Tsa-np with Decrated Shndc. with §10 orders-
Stem WinilinaSwiss Watch. I^dit-s' or Boys' with ^lOorders.
The same Premiunis :tllowi^d nn CffTee as Tea- Send your
address fir our CA pnire Tllustrated Cataloo^e. containing
complete r*remiuin and Prire List.—Mention thi? paper.

Address THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO.,
210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CAIN

ONE POUND

A Day.
A GAIN OF A. POUND A DAY IN THE

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S
FWULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. ThIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
AGAIN. Palatable as milk. E.\.
DORSED BY Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
imitations.

NO MONEY
Required Tntll After

FULL EXAMINATION.

UK GOLD
AND SOLID CERHAH SILVER.
The cases are ma,de of a plate
of fine \ik gold over the tioest

qnaJity ot German «ilver.

making a case composed of
Bolhinffbut fine gold cover-
ing floest qnalttT of German
silver. With Gcrmao silver

CD the inside aad 14k go\d oa
I the outside, we warrant the
c&ses to be equal la appear^
aoce to a $50 solid 14k^Id
walch. They are open tkcCf
smooth basioe. finished to a
dazzling bri;;Dtnes5, dost
land damp proof and war-
[ranted to wear a life time*
[Different from the cheap

J
brass watches offered, the

J
case contains rothlne bat
gold and the finest QuaHly of

I German silver and in fact It

'is in every way, except Intrlo*

M sic valae. equal to a $50 soUd
gold wat^ Q. 'I he movement la

a fine 3—1 plate style, finely
^jeweled polished pinion, ell tem-

,
pered main snring which dr>es not

break, and all the lat«si Improve
nfiuits. A giuraiite« la sent with

each vatch that it will keep accnrat«

ttoefor 2 yean ordinary a«ie. OUR 90 DAY OFFEK.
That all may have Itii beantifnl wauh Id their own hands and ful-

ly examine and see for themsalvestbe value and niaDtngqunlill«so£

same, we wiU send it C. O. D. lo your exprrsa office, with the privl-

leee to eiamlne it. All we ask la any buainess man In your city as
reference thi.*. yon ire orderinu the watch In pood faith, and if found
euisfactory yoa can pavthee- prcssapentf .'."5 or when full amount
Issent with order we (pve a fine gold plated chain and eharm fre«.

If not satisfactory von can reftwe same and you are nothing out but

your time in going to the express office. Knowing the fine qualiliea

of this watch we make the above offer, an any one wanting a good
time piece will accept same at once on examination. Ordel at ooco

aaoar price will be advanced. Addresa

WILLIAMS *!: CO., 125 S. Hoisted St., Chicago, UUnoito

^lention this paper.

$10 ALBANI VIOLIN OUTFITfor $3.50

Cold Weather is Coming.

Buy your Horse Blankets now.

Two or three dollars for a 5/^ Horse

Blanket will save you ten dollars

worth of feed, A horse not blan-

keted in the stable eats more to keep

warm than a blanket costs. The
warmth must be kept up, and if

the horse is not blanketed he must

eat more to keep warm.

^ Horse Blankets are the strong-

est. Like all good things they have

been imitated. Beware of imitations

which look well but won't wear.

Always look for the ^Trade-Mark
sewed inside.

5/A HORSE BtANKETS are made by
Wm. Ay res & Sons, Phlladelpbia.anij are for sale
by all dealers. Ifyou can not getthem from your
dealer write them. There are Thirty !Sr)le8
at prices to suit all. Among them are the
5fA Fi\e Mile, with five miles of warp threads
In each blanket. S.li Boss Stable, a giant for
strength. 5/A Electric for out door use. very
strong. 5/A Extra Test which stands the
highest test for strength. Also the celebrated
5A Baker which is used by railroad, express
and fire companies In all the I'aree cities. These
are shown in the ."i/ A Book, which you can get
free from your dealer. Asl£ for it.

Bishop Vincent Says
"The next few years will witness a great

change in educational ideas. The possi-

bilities of self-culture are to be empha-
sized, and the means of aid and direction

increased. After a careful examination

of

JoMsoii's Universal Cyclopaeila,

I

I am convinced that while it is excellently

adapted to the needs of professional and

business men, it is eminently useful to

the earnest, thorough self-educator.

"This work, with its corps of contrib-

utors, offers accurate articles on the widest

range of subjects. To the value of trust-

worthy information is added the inspira-

tion of personality, associated with great

names. I heartily commend this cyclo-

paedia to all, and especially those who are

pursuing self-set courses in the great uni-

versity of life."

From the Librarian of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

"There is, perhaps, no better test of the
merit of a eyclopsedia than its usefulness
in such a library as ours at Harvard; and
here Johnson's Umvees.al Cyclop.«;dia
has, during many years' experience, been
found more useful than any other in the
English language."

From Rev. Thos- Hill, D. D., LL. D., Ex-President

of Harvard University.

"Johnson'sUniversal Cyclop.5;di.\ (re-

vised edition) is an ever present com-
panion and friend, and I consult it very
much more frequently than 1 do my
Srilannica, Appleton's, Web-iter's Un-
abridged, etc., etc., and very seldom fail

to find in it just the kind and amount of
information which 1 need."

From Hon. A. R. Spofford, LL. D., Librarian of

Congress, Washington, D, C.

"Johnson's Universai, Ctclop.edia Is

found, in the Library of Congress, to
answer more questions satisfactorily than
any other work of reference."

A new edition (1890) is just out. Every

home can now own this great and popular

work without feeling the expense.

Address for particulars

A. J. JOHNSON & CO.,

11 Great Jones St.,

New York.
Be sure and mention this paper when you write.

A Family Knitting Macliine for Only $5.00.
PatPBted April 1, 190O.

Will knit a pair of stockings,
compiete with heel and toe.
Will knit mitts, scans, leg-
gings, fancy work, and all

articles for the household- A
little girl 12 years old can do
all the knitting. Just the
machine every family has
"

H
long wished for. Will save
nten times its cost. To in-
' troduce this machine and
secure agents at once; if

'you win send me S2.00,

postal noto or currency, I

wJIlBhiptbe machine by express C. O. D,. Tou can pay
the balanc©*3.CK)on receipt of machine. I will then ap-
point you agent and allow you a largo commission.
Yoa can clear S'ltO a tnootlu Doo't miss this ucparalelled offer, as
a practical kni'tine machine has npvpr before been sold at this low

price. AaJrvi^s J. E. GKARTfAKT. Mcarfleld, Piu

The C£L£BBA ILiJ ALB.Wli »wb«4 .Uful
ViolinJ *iib full Eboais<d Trimmiaji ud Pi

T'-ui A flo« bow, KbuDitdl
Fro?. ExtrmSct of ^triQ;•

aad ItrrrftCCTTO* ako Moto
Boot »tai FR£ .

M cntrMtM KDd w* vill mM CO. D. for b&Uaee.pti t« of ex.kala»-

ODELL Double Case TYPE WRITER
It has 78 Characters, ADd is the only Type Wntsr
with Check Perforatur attachment- Nfasttaking
the lead of all Type Writers Larger sales th«a
all others comhined. Send (oreirculart.
OOCLL TVP£ W&lT£fi CO.,K FifUi At., i
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. 11. Jncohs. Llaninioiitou. New Jersey.

NATURAL CONDITIONS.

What are niitnral conditions for the

keeping of poultry? Some will say the

open air, plenty of range and a variety of

food. But there are conditions for one

season of the year and conditions for

another. It may be "natural" for poaltry

to be exposed in the summer, but it is not

natural to subject the liens to colds and
storms in winter. In the wild state many
birds are migratory, and change their

feeding grounds as the seasons cliange,

but our domesticated birds are, to a cer-

tain extent, creatures of our own, made
up and adapted to conditions to which we

window, isext, make a box 2Sx28 iiicli«s,

inside, and 10 inehts deep. Put a bott<mi

5 inches wide all around it, which is in-

tended to set the inner box on, the inner

box to be 4 inches smaller and only 6

inches deep. Make a galvanized iron

tank to exactly tit the inner box, the bot-

tom of the outer box projecting just

enough to allow the tank to rest on it.

There should be a pipe on top of the tank,

8 inches high, for filling, and one at the

bottom or back for drawing off the water,

to project 4 or 5 inches from the bos.

Bore a hole in the outer box, and cut a

place in lower edge of inner box, to let it

down over the filling pipe, put them to-

gether, fasten inner box in place, put top

on inner box, and it is ready for packing.

Bore a hole on opposite sides in the cover

of inner box, just over the air spaces, be-

tween the tank and box, and insert a

siiould be closed, and all draught* Bliut otS

in order to avoid disease.

Fig. 1.

are subject, and their thrift depends upon
the manner in w hich they are protected

during the seasons when they need the

most care.

The wild bird is fixed in its character-

istics. Many of them are the same to-day

as they were centuries ago, and can exist

under a great many disadvantages. They
are free, have greater powers of locomo-

tion, and select their own mates in order

to breed, and thereby produce offspring

that are as hardy as their progenitors, but

the domestic fowl has been bred to a place

in the barn-yard, and to remain near the

habitation of man. They look to him for

help, come at his call and cannot well

exist without his aid.

The natural conditions are, so far as the

barn-yard fowl is concerned, the condi-

tions provided for it by man. Warm
quarters in winter, to protect against the

cold, and a variety of food, that it may
lay eggs in winter (which is really unnat-

ural) and clean yards and feeding places,

in order to guard against disease. There

are no conditions that fit all breeds of

poultry, for no two breedscan exist under
the same treatment and both prove profit-

able, as one breed will fail under conditions
that are favorable to the other. The at-

tempt to subject fowls to what may be

termed "natural" conditions has only led

to roup and other winter diseases, result-

ing in the loss of a large portion of the

flock and prevented the realization of a

profit.

NO-LAMP B;100DER FOR FIFTY CHICKS.

A convenient and easily-constructed

brooder, without the use of a lamp, for .50

chicks tor 100 very small chicks) is sent us

by Mrs. Adelaide Henuing, Lompoc, Cal.,

and which she describes as follows:

Fig. 1 shows the brooder complete, ex-

small pipe in each, long enough to reach

through the top of outer box, pack all

around with sawdust (or chafT or bran)

and put on the top. Now set the heater

on the lower part, letting it project one

inch at the back, to which hang the door

to enclose the back end. Tack cloth, cut

in strips, to the front of the box, and also

tack thin muslin on the bottom, to protect

heads of chicks from the iron. The sides

of the runs are made as high as necessary,

with light strips, and closed at one end of

sliding gate with the same material. Nail

a piece across, just in front of the heater,

1x2 inches. Make a screen cover for the

run, or of wire or slats. A very impor-

tant part is the false bottom, or roosting

REGULATING THE QUANTITY OF FOOD.

A hen is said to consume five pecks of

grain food in one year, or 40 quarts.

Hence, if one hen eats 40 quarts of food in

3G5 days, then 365 hens should eat 40

quarts in one day, or about one quart a

da.y to nine hens. It has always been the

rule that one quart of corn is the proper
allowance for ten hens in one day, giving
a pint in the morning and a pint at night.

This, however, is the estimate of the total

quantity of food required. If green food
or meat is given, the amount of corn must
be reduced proportionately. How can
this be done, as it requires very nice cal-

culation to equalize the difference be-

tween a pint of corn and a head of cab-
bage, there being no standard by which
the two foods can be compared, to say
nothing of the fact that in some flocks one
hen will eat more than another, and one
will eat largely of one kind of food while
another hen will prefer some other kind.
It is a wise poultryman who can (^stimate

in advance the exact quantity to ive, as

the hens may eat more to-day ai. -.l less to-

morrow.

joooo.oo a yecT la belriff Tnnfle Jnhn rl.

Go.id« In,'l ro.v..N'.Y.,at work foi uis. Uiiailer,

you iitjiy n< i'i>iBkc as much, but wo can
teach yiiu qiiivkly how toeum from to

i^lu u <lay ut the siurt, and nioie as you go
on. b"l'h M xei', all apes. In any part of

Aniericu. you tao coniiueDce at home, giv-

Mi|^ all your time,or spare muiuents only to

the work. All is new. Great pay Sl lIK foi

every worker. We start you, furnishing
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY lenmeA.
PAKTIUULAliS FltEE. Address at once,

SIUSON A CO., PUBTUUiO, lUUtE.

nimii^timC TRANKLIN H. IIOUeH. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Ki'l'll \ I'V No atturncy's fee mitil pntent ob-
I Jl 1 Liil I tained. Write for INVENTOR'S GUIDE.

PATENTS
SU^ U A Wil r\ Writing thcrcmnhly taughtn \J W\ I riMIVW bymail orpersoDally.

ituations procured all pupils when competent,
endforcirciilar. W. G.CUAFFEE,03wego.N.Y.

F. A. Lphinenn,
WASHINGTOR.D.C.
Seiidlorcircular

©linDTU AUn Telegraphy, Book-keeping, &c.,
Onun I nflllll siiccr-Refully taught by mail or
pereonallv. I'ositiuns guarante ed. Send tor circulars.
M. I). Ki.rTciirR. I'r in. Eric Shortbard School, Krie,Pa

WKllt NEW RAPID Collezeof SHORTHAND BUFFALO,}
N. Y. SHORTHAND learned at HOME free, only onel

Bttident in a town given tliis privilege. Send etampi

FALL SHIPMENTS.

Although the weather is now cool, it is

possible that for a short while prices in

market may drop, as the warm weather
deterred many from selling ofi" the sur-

plus. We would suggest to our readers to

carefully watch the market reports and
notice the fluctuations in prices. Do not

be in too great a hurry to sell at this time,

but hold back until the prices begin to

take an upward turn, which will indicate

that there is a lessening of the supply of

the large surplus which every poultry

farm sends on to market in the fall.

THE RED MITES IN COLD WEATHER.

The red mites will not be active in the

da.v time, in winter, but when the poultry-

house becomes warm, due to the heat

from the hens, they will be busy. They
work by night chiefly, and for that reason

are not easilv noticed. Go into the

Fig. 2.

board, which should be made of light, %
or 3^-inch lumber, with two or three bat-

tens under it, 26x28 inches, which is to be

pulled in or out from the back end, for

cleaning off. It should always be kept

covered with sand or earth.

To operate the brooder (which has no
lamp), fill the tank with boiling water 24

hours before the chicks hatch, and at the

end of 12 hours draw^ ofl" two gallons, heat

it to boiling point, and return it to the

tank. We find it very little trouble to

heat the water while we are getting break-

fast and supper. This brooder is for those

who fear having lamps burning, and we
have had excellent success with it. In the

illustrations, A is the filling tube, B the

tube for drawing off, C the door

at back, W window and V the

ventilator holes.

Fig. 3.

cept screen cover over the run, or feeding

place. Fig. 2 shows the lower part of the

brooder, ready to receive the heater. Fig.

3 shows the heater, with a door attached

to close back part of brooder.
' To make such a brooder, cut three pieces

of 2x4 lumber, 23 inches long, on which
lay the floor of matched boards, 5 feet 6

inches long and 2S inches wide. Now cut

out the side pieces for the lower part, 5

feet 6 inches long, 8 inches wide, and one

inch thick, leaving about 30 inches full

width, and slope the other three feet to

six inches at the end. Nail the sides se-

curely to the bottom, after cutting an

opening iu each, 2x6 inches, for a glass

CROWDING IN WINTER.

More fowls can be kept together
in the winter season than in the
summer, in the poultry-honse,
and in fact, on very cold nights

it is an advantage to have enough
of them together in order that the
animal heat of their bodies may
raise the temperature of the house,

yet they should not be crowded or they
will not thrive. During the warm season
each hen should have 10 square feet of

room, but in winter 5 square feet are suf-

ficient. That is, a house 10x10 feet should
accommodate ten fowls in the summer,
but in the winter season such a bouse
can be made to keep twenty hens with
less inconvenience than to put ten of

them together in summer. But very lit-

tle yard room is needed in winter, as there

is nothing that the hens can then pick up,

but the poultry-house should be light,

and made as cheerful and comfortable as

possible. Plenty of fresh air during the

day is essential, bat at night the house

poultry-house and clean up for the winter

by saturating every portion of the house

with kerosene oil. Leave not a square

inch untouched, but use the kerosene

freely, in order to destroy the eggs as well

as the adults of the lice.

CHEAP NITROGENOUS FOODS.

It is the nitrogen in food that produces
the flesh of the fowl and the albumen of

eggs. If we feed nitrogenous foods,

therefore, we provide something that is

largely required. Lean meat is the best

substance, but it is not always to be had
conveniently. When the hens can secure

grass, and especially clover, they can
thereby supply themselves with a large

proportion of nitrogen. It must not be

overlooked,.however, that all green plants

are largely composed of water, and it may
not be possible for some hens to eat

enough of such food to supply albumen
for a large number of eggs when the hens

are laying. We should aid them by giv-

ing something more 'concentrated. This

is not done by filling the hens with wheat
or corn, for grains contain a large propor-

tion of starch, and in the summer the

hens are made too fat. In the winter,

grain may be fed more liberally, because

at that season of the year much of the

starch is converted into heat to warm the

body. Among the highly nitrogenous
articles are linseed meal, which may be
given moderately, for it, too, quickly fat-

tens a fowl, while skimmed milk, blood,

liver, and even skimmed-milk cheese, are

safe and excellent always.

SOFT FOOD.

Always feed hard grains when it can be
done. Ground grain is excellent when it

is desired to give the hens a variety, and
it is then necessary to moisten it, but, as

a rule, the better way to feed grain is to

give it whole, as the gizzard will reduce It

to an impalpable powder. -

—

Ohio formal University
A complete school, with 1.^ departments and 2,476

students. It is enabled to have all university advan-
tages and confer degrees. It is chartered by the
State, recognized by tl.e National Government, and
has the largest military organization in the United
States, under an officer detailed by Secretary of War.
S118 in advance pays board, room rent and tuitioD

for 49 weeks; SKin for 40 weeks ; $2» for 10 weeks.

Board and room rent, S2.25 to S2.fi0 per week. Text-
book rent cheap. Students can enter at any time and
find suitable classes. Send for catalogues. Money
will be refunded if not as advertised.

H. S. LEHR, A. M., Pres., Ada, Ohio.

ARTHUR'S

HOME
1891

40TH

MAGAZINE YEAR
CHOICE, CLEAN literature:

CHEAPEST OF ITS CLASS, & A

COMPLETE HOME monthly-
Stories, HOUSEKEEPINQ, FASHIONS, ETC.

$1.50 A YEAR.
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR, WITH CLUB RATES,
AND OTHER INFORMATION; NEW STORY, ETC.

T. S. ARTHUR & SON,
PHriflDELPHlA, PeNNA.

FOX« How to successfully trap foxes. Sent forSl. 14
years' experience. Frank S. Bryant. Ellii ottville,N.T.

P
riTTT T'TJ'V for PROFIT.
\^ U JL<4 .A. A«l JL We will sei d for 2S cts.,
or 1.1 cts. if vnij mention thifl pflper. FARM*
I»OlTl,'Tle"¥', a 20 page magazine, 8i:t months.
Sample copy free. I. S. JOUNSON Si Co., Boston, Mae^

.ffirBROILERS-SLllW"
A handsome Illustrated Book, tvritten bv M. K. BOTEB, wh*
has had years of experience in the i^reat Broi er Town of Hul.
montoD, N. J. Price 'iS et«. each, three copies for 60 ctA.

V. C. DePUV, Publishe r. Syracane. N. Y.

SPLENDID LOCATION. GOOD SALESMEN. PROMPT RETURRSi

WARREN HARPER & BRO.,

Fruit, Produce & Poultry Commission Mercliants,

no Dock St., Philadelphia.
RETERENCE :—StSTH National Baxk A^^> TOE TaADE gemuiau-t.

FARllI,GARDt:N&FOCLTRTrr II (kp
Clieap Dnrable and Stront- : I LH I L
510.03.'i rei-t sold. Estimates f f II I f
free. Write fnr illimrate i I I 11 III
catalocne. O. M. STYEON "

k CO., Mfrs, NORFOLK, VA. Phlla. Branch, 3126 Market St.

N. Y. Agency, 216 Qreenwic' St. Balto. Ag'y, 205 S. Charles St.

NotMng On Earth Will

MAK^
HENS

LIKE
Sheridan's Condition Powderl
It i3 absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In

Quantity it costs Ipss than a terith of a cetit a day.
trictly a medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases.

Good for youn-r chicks. Worth more than gold
when hens Moult. "Oue lai^e can saved ine S40»
send six for S5 'o prevent roup " savs a customer.
If you can't pet It send 5fl cents for two packs;
five SI- A 2 1-4 pound can SI 20 post-paid : 6 cans ®5,
expresspaid. "THEBESTPOULTRY PAPER," sam-
ple copy free. Poiiltrv Paisine Guide free with $1
orders or more. I. S. JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low
price was introduced first by us. Many
are in use ;

many are wanted. If you
want one remember that

$l88.00-ASawMiHFor-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand,

The Lane & Bodley Co.
EST.\Bi.isHED i«5i. CINCINNATI, O.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Tliompson's Eye-Water

Do not fail to mention this papef
when vou write to advertiaera.
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i^IJEAD THIS NOTICE.-«a
CJnestions from regular eiibscribers of Farm asd

FiKESiDE, ill! 1 relating lo matters of general interest,
ft'ill 1)6 aiiswere.l in these columns free of charge.
Querii-ts desiring iuiineiliate replies, or asking iufor-
mation upon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-ofiice aiiilress of llie hmuirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries nnist be received at least two
WEEKS before the date nf the issue in which the answer
ise.KpecteJ. Queries sliuuld not be written on paper
coTilaiiiing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the papci- only.

Book on Ciirp Culture.—F. M., Oltobojo,
Smitli Dak. You i-iiii -Jt-X. nil e.\celleiu booU,
"Pr;iciii-al r:ir|i Cultuft;," from Li. B. Logau,
Youiigstijvvii, Oiiio.

Uernian .Willet.—J. T. J., Dudley.'sville,
ArizoiiM. Millel Is :in jiiiniiul plant. Herein
the No:'ili tlie .seed is not sown until warm
AVe;itlier—siiiiu'iiiiies as late as Die first week
111 June It niaUes a very nipid s;ro«'th, and
is ready In becni in sL-j or eight weeks. For
this reasiiii, ii isnfien used as a "natch" crop
to siibstilule in place of hay.

Scalliou Onions.—E. B. L., of St. John's,
Mieh., wiiies: ".My onions on creek flat.s—

a

black, sandy loam—do not bottom evenl.v
;

some aniw all to scallions, wliile others, right
by the side of ihein, make nice bulbs. What
is I he reason?"
Rkpi.v by Joseph: -If snnd.v loam is well

drained, so water will not stand on thesurface
at uTiy time, and srood seed is used, the plants
ought lo bottom well. See lhat drainage is

perfei'tin I he spots where the scallions grow;
then plow in the fall, compact the soil as
much as possible and only pulverize the sur-
face in the sprin'.;. usins; harrow or shallow-
running cultivator. Use good seed of the
Yellow Dan vers v.iriPt.v (houuht of a reliable
seed dealer), and I i hiuk you will grow onions
lhat will "cap" well.

Harvesting Onions.—J. R. B.. of Houghton
Lake, Michigan, writes: "I'lease state how to
harvest a crop ofonicnis with regard lo cutting
off tops, drying, etc., and best way of cariug
for lliem aflei'wards."
Uepi.y BY JoSK.pH :—When most of the tops

have died do.i n, i he whole crop is pulled and
left fur some I i lie on the gnmnd to cure, or if

laie, and weather bad, it is removed lo a dry,
air.v loft or to the barn floor, in any case to be
spread out thinl.v. Thus the tops and roots
will usually waste away, and ail t hat is needed,
then, is to sort them over when preparing for
market, and pull ofTaiiy lops or root that inay
yet be (conspicuous. S^ll as soon as conven-
ient. If to be kept for win'er or spring, the
onions should be stored in small, open crates,
and kept in a dry, airy room, safe from high
or ver.v low temperature.

VETERINARY.
•*J6<Conducled by Dr. H. J. Detmeps.>5^
"Veterinarian of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and I'rofessor of Veterinary Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular snbscribers of Farm axd Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will he paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Da. H. J. DET31EUS. 33 Kiug .\venue, Columbus, Ohio.

Hip Sweeny?—O. E. J., Lockville, Ohio,
•writes: "1 have a horse aftecied with hip
sweeny, and I would like to have a remedy
for it. If you know of any."
A2<swiiK: You have got me. Idonotknow

what you mean by "hip sween.v." If your
horse has broken Ihe hip-bone, there is no
remedy, and if the muscles behind ihe hip
are shrunken, the shriiiking is caused by
lameness, and will disappear after the lame-
uess has been re.i.oved.

Retention of Urine.—J. R. B., Houghton
Lake, Mich. A retention of urine as you de-
scribe it, is often caused by a stone or concre-
ments lodged iu the neck of ilie bladder or
in the urethra. A careful examination of
the bladder through Ihe rectum and of the
urethra just above I he scrotum, will very like-
ly reveal the cause. If my supposition is

correct, a surgical operaiiim, which, however,
can be executed only bj' a skill ful veterinari-
fin, constitutes the oiil.v remedy. Is your
water very hard? Or, perhaps, have you fed
much bran?

Epileptic Fits.—G. B., Ettle, Mo., writes:
"1 have a horse that has fits or cramps. He
lias an attack about once everj- six weeks or
two months. It commences by a twitching
and jerking of ihe muscles and leaders; he
staggers about as 1 bony h it wa.s hard lo keep
on his feel and somellines will fall backwards:
It lasts about fifteen niinuies and theu he
seems lo be all right, lie eats well, is in fine
Condition, is a good work horse aud a good
traveler."
answer:—Your description. Incomplete as

It is. Iiidicatesepilepiic tils rather lhau vertigo.
Ko remedy.

So-calle<I Sweeny. — G. M., Earlham,
Iowa, wriles: '•

1 li.ive :i lanre, i hree-yeai-old
colt that was worked only a few days at plow-
ing (.IS iho lliird in the team). He became
lame and soon showed a d.-ep-seated sweeny
bai k of and parallel with the collar. Form-
erly, when my horsi-s have had sween.v, it has
been a shrinking of ,a gi'ealer space, but this
Is Ciuillncd lo a narrow space. Have been ap-
plying soap and .-.alt, also blistering, but all

seem uiiavailiu!;."
ASSWEii.—Exempt your colt from any work

until next spring, or next summer, give the
liorse good, nul ri I ious food in sufficient quan-
tities, let him have all I he voluntary exercise,
and do nothing else. In about six, seven or
eight mouths your colt will be all right again.

Titiatcd Appetite.- II. \V. E., Falrhaven,
Mass., writes : "W ha t slial I I do for a cal f tlia

t

h:is an inclination lo eat wood ? J Ihoughl il

might be lhat it wanled hone meal. 1 iiave
been feedln r It some, but It doesn't help il at
all. Tiiecalf is about eight weeks old, and
liearly enou'.;h, and gels enough to cal, but It

bawl.s ami eats, ami Ihen oals and bawls, as
though it wauled soiuelhiug that it doesu't
get."
Answer:—It yon had Informed me what

you fol d your cal f, I might have been able lo
tc'l you v.'liat is wnni iiig. Since yon have not,
all X call say is that you have lo give Ihe
animal good, wholesome food, and. If the calf
Is kept In t he stable, par; Icularl V KOod. sound
hay in sufricif>nl quanlilies. As the calf Is yet
quite young, it may want some milk.

Rlnsworm J. TT., Bnena Vista, Ohio. The
disease you complain of seems to he rlug-
worm. First, give your cnitle, but especially
the scurv.v or scaly places, a tlinrough wash-
ins With soap auU warm water, aud then, be-

fore the diseased spots are perfectly dr.v, paint
the latter with tincture of iodine. Repeat
this application of the tincture of iodine (not
1 he washing) once a day until a healing sets
in, bill do not neglect to subject your stable, if

the cattle are stabled, lo a thorough cleaninii
;

I

otherwise, a new Infecllon may take place.
If the curr.v-comb and brush have been used

1 on .vour call le, .vou haveto disinfect tliecui ry-
coinb by dipping it for several minutes In
boiling hot wuier, and the brush by thor-
oiighly wetting It in a five per cent solution
of carbolic acid.

Liameness.—C. F. S., Mllford, Texas, writes :

"My horse became lame in one front lega .vear
ago. Several pronounced It sweeny. I got a
man to doctor his leg all last winter, but he is

as lame as ever. If it is sweeny, can it be
cured after so long a time? If so. what is the
surest and least painful remed.v?"
Answer:- If you had not neglected to tell

me whei e theseat of the lameness is, or togive
a description from which I would have been
able to draw a conclusion as to the nature of
the lameness, I might have been able to give
you a sallsfaclory answer. As it is, I cannot,
and the onl.v advice 1 can give you is lo have
the animal examined by a ctnnpetent veteri-
narian, if one is available. The shriuking of
the muscles is probabl.v a consequence and
not Ihe cause of the lameness, and will disap-
pear after the latter has been removed.

Possibly Actinomycosis.-C. M., Hays
Cit.v, Kan., writes: "Aboul a year ago we
noticed a large lump on one side of our cow's
head. The lump has disappeared, and small
sores break out near where it was. At first
they look like proud flesh, hut before they
heal they look something like a wart, and
when they disappear they leave a hole about
one third of an inch deep, and then another
will appear. Please give cure, and tell

whether il will render the milk unfit for use."
Answer :—What you describe may possibly

be act inom.vcosis, or so-called lumped jaw,
but I am b.v no means sure of it. You un-
doubtedly failed to give a complete descrip-
tion, and onl.v stated what attracted your al-
lention. If not, such a disease as you describe
is unknown to me, unless it be that some cor-
rosive substance has acted upon the side of
the cow's head, but you fail to say -so.

Wants to Castrate Female Dogs.—T. B ,

Nicholson, Miss., writes; "Please give full
instructions for spa.ving a female dog. If
there is any dilference belween Ihe ovaries of
the dog and the hog, stale what it is, aud tell
what age is best to spay."
Answer.— If yon know how to spay pigs,

full insiruclions will not be necpssarj", and if

.vou do not, a full descriplion will do you very
little good ; besides that, it would require mucii
more space than is allot led me. Tlie ovaries
of female dogs are small, of ihe size of a pe.a
or bean, and are found enveloped in fat be-
hind the kidneys. The Incision in the left
flank lias to be made hiah enough, and from
upward, downward and forward. If the
ovaries cannot readily be found, it issufiicient
to sever tlie connection between the horn of
the uterus and the ovary, and to leave the
latter where It is. An.v age will do, provided
tlie animal is in good health, and prepared by
a little fasting.

A "I-nmp."—A. W. W., Wichita Falls, Tex.,
writes:"! liave a seven-vear-old horse that
has a lump on his right fore ankle joint. It is

solid, but not hard, and seems to be .sore when
touched. It does not lame lilm, except when
riding fast, then it seems lo give away and he
limps for a little way. I have been nibbing it

with liniment, and it moved a little to one
side and down the way I rubbed it, but did not
get any smaller. It has been coining on for
about two years, aud is as big as a goose egg
cut iu half."
Answer:—If the "lump" you complain of

is situated in front, or ii lii tie sideway h, of i he
pastern joint, and nell her soft and elastic nor
hard, but .solid, it must be either a callous
swelling or an indurated gall. If it is the
latter, and situated in the sheath of the ex-
tensor lendon, its removal is not impossible,
hut requ ires an operation which can be per-
formed oul.v by a competent veierinariaii.
Severe exercise, especially in hot weather, has
a tendency lo make it worse.

Probably a Fistnla. — J. D.. Dilworlh,
Mont., wriles; "1 have a horse which has a
large swelling under the jaw. which I think
was caused by a rati lesnake bite over a year
ago. It keeps running at the bottom. Il does
not hurt him to touch it. The swelling is hard.
He eats and stands the work as well as any
horse. Can you tell me what to do to heal it,

and reduce the swelling? "

An.swek.— First, search for the opening from
which I he discharae comes, and then probe It

carefully aud thoroughly so as to learn where
It leads. If you find that it Is not deep, and
leads only into soft parts-not into the jaw-
bone and "to the rot of a tooth— clean it thor-
oughly with warm water, and then introduce
a stick of lunar caustic, and keep it in the
canal for a few minutes. After that, all that
is required Is cleanliness. If, however, .vou
find lhat the canal leads into the bone, or lo
the root of a tooih. the ireatmenl just de-
scribed may not be sufficient, and a more com-
plicated operation, or even the extraction of
Hie damaged tooth, may be necessary. In
that case, a surgeon should be called in. If
none can be had, ycm may sufficienllj' enlarge
the opening with a hoof-borer, or with a
si rong, iiarrow-bladed kni fe, lo be able lo In-
troduce, say, a lead pencil clear to the end,
and then fill up the the canal with absorbent
cotton thoroughly salurated with carbolic
acid. This cotion should be renewed at least
iwlceaday, until the discharge has lost iis

bad smell. After tlnit, the s.ame treatment
may bf- continued, but, instead of saturating
the cotton wil h conceniraled carbolic acid, a
0 to .=) pi-r cent sol ul ion ma.v be snbstitnted. I f

a tooth has lo he extracted, I cannot advise
you, because I hat is an operation which even
the best description will not enable you to per-
form without suitable Instruments.

Braised Withers.-J. A. C, Merna, Neb,
writes: " I have a two-year-old colt lhat had
a bunch about three or four Inches across
come on top of his shoulder blade, aboutlliree
monlhsago. It grows slowly. I lanced It, but
there was nothing In It but blood. 1 have
been blistering It with mercury and pulling
on Iodine." V. R , Urbana, Ohio, also wriles:
"I li.ive a mare eight years old, with a large
lump or swelling on the lop of the neck at Ihe
shoulders, caused, presumably, by a bruise, al-
though I do not know exactl.v how or when it

occurred. Is It a fistula? There is no dis-
charge of pus from It, as yet, no opening hav-
1 ng formed. Is t here any remedy or treatment
lo scalier and cure it wli liout permitting it to
break open? I have been using Mustang lin-
I men t on I he swelll ng for a couple of weeks,
but It doesn't cure,"
Answer.— .As it will he about a whole month

after the date of your Inquiries when Ihls an-
swer reaches you, and as In a month a great
111 iii.v changes may occur In cases like youi-s,
the best advice 1 can give you Is to call on a
competent velerlnarlnii and lo Intrust the
treatment ot the afflicted aulmala to hiia.

5Mm for 25 ets.
II you are prompt. See terms Ijelow.

New Seeds
and

Plants
Civen
Away.

LIBERTY STEPS OFF HER PERCH TO ENLIGHTEN THE POLITICAL WORLD.
.1, P^"^ Ageiccltcee.—You politicians have been flattering me until I am tired. Now I will teach yon
that I am not to be fooled any loneer.

PoLiTiciiX.-Oh ! Oh ! Please let me off this time and I will prss anv law yon want.
,4'5'''ct'LTrBE.--"Law !

' Bosh! I have had enough of beine set up on a pedeRtal and called
Liberty, and of laws for protection" that protect other folks. Ko, 1 have had enough of yonr tribe. I

[Specimen Illustration from The Rueal New-Yoekee.]will shift for myself for a while.

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER
Is the foremost rural newspaper in the world. Its text and IlluslrnlionK cost more than

those of any conlemporary. Its writers are the best farmers iu all the Slates from Lal-
iforiiia lo Florida, Texas to Maine.
It misses tliousaiids of dollars from adverllsemeiils that it might make simply bv keeping

silent and winking at humbug "novelties," instead of exposing them »s it does in Ihe interest
of lis readers.

It maintains a practical and valuable experiment stalion.
The comina: season il will GIVE AWAY SEEDS or PtAJfTS of important new varieties,

originated on the Rural tirounds, to each subscriber.
S2.00aYHar; REST OF THE YEAR FREE to subcrlbers for 1891, the subscriptions to

date from receipt in Jniuiarv. 1S9-2.

ON TRIAL TEN WEEKS
FOR 25 CE NTS,

Q PER CENT

And wp will send the paper till January, 1S92, to the
first 15 who name this paper and send 2.5 cenis each
for the ten weeks' trial, as a test of this advertisement,
Fiirther, the 25 ceiiis may be deducted whjii you sub-
scribe for 1891, if you are not one of the first 1.5.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Times Building. NEW YORK.

FIRST MORTG.MiE ATL.ANTIC-
PACIKIC R.MLWAY TUNNEL
BONDS. ?2.50 and 51,000 each, for

_ _ _ small or large invi slors. InterestB paid in >ew York March 1st and September Ist, proniptlv. Bonds nial ure in 19C7,

^^1^^ " i'li privilege of pai ticipal intr in the profits of the vrealesl and nvsi carefully in-
corporaled and guarded of any railway and n.ining assf.ciation in the world. Total
issueof bonds, $2,000,000, amply secured. Tunnel 60 miles due west fiom Denver,

Colorado; to shorten the railway distance between Denver and Sail Lake tilv bv 200 miles,
thus opening a gateway through tlie Rocky Mountains. Tunnel now under wav^ Total length,
five miles. To be used for standard guage railway servicp. bringing rental to the cnmj an v,and lor mining purposes as well. Will open more than 2-nO fissure veins of gold and silver,
forming I he great mineral belt of Colorado. 'I he ore from veins owi.i d and alre:'dv mined by
the company, yield more than sufficient to meet the interest charges on all liord"s sold or to
be sold. Proceeds from sale of bonds go only to still fai I her addi iil' to length of tunnel and
steadily increasing value of the properties of the cnmpanv. More than 4,0t0 persons now
financially iiiteiesied in this the greatest tunnel and mining enlerprise in the world.
Interest from dale of investment. For further particulars, address M. M. POMEROY, Pres-

ident, 234 Broadway, New York Citv.

You will find Hint It is the cheapest. Such a
bruise, when fresh, may be treated by making
frequently repented aiiplicatiousof cold water.
If several da.vsold, but not yet showing any
si'.'us of an abscess formation, an np|ilicatioii
of oil of ••aniharides, prepared by heatineone
part of ca 111 barides and four pans of oil for
nil hour in a water bath, and Ihen slraining it,

will often reduce I he swelling, and prevent an
absfpss foiniallou. Its aiipllcation tnay, ac-
cordina to circumstances, be repeated iu about
four days. If, however, an aliscess Is alread.v
forming, Ihe oil of cantharides will liasten Us
ripening. If such an abscess is deep-seated,
and the openins; higher than Ihe bottom of
Ihe abscess, a fistule will be the result. Its
I reatmpnt is best left to a veterinarian.

FAI£;>IS FOR SALE in .\Hiemarle county, Va. Winters
mild and phort.health fine. Ian<l pood, prices cheap,

taxes low. Free from florids, cyclones, grasshoppers,
&c. Write to I,. D. Aylctt ifc Co., Charlottesville,Va.

HUMTULIPS VALLEYS'SSi
Harbor and Grave Harbor Bay ; one to ten miles
wide, si.xty miles long ;

fringed with timber
j

in
the heart of timl)er region, partly open prairie,
alder crowth, and partly beaver dam formation ;

largest body of government land in Washinelon still

open to pre-emption. Settlers will find excellent loca-
tions, on either government or other tracts, at low
prices. Grays Harbor basin contains "n.niio acres of tide
marsh lands, cutting large quantities of hay.Two rail-
roads building. No Crop Failure, .\ddiess GRAYS
HARBOR CO.. Grays Harbor, Wnshinston.

3lentii>n this paper.

."'^•^^MAX-I MUS
HORSE AND CAHLE POWDER.

FOB HORSE<i-It hu do

Ju*l for DISTEMPER,
eAr«9, Lou of Anprtitr,

Conghs, FoTcr*, Pink E«,
W0R5IS. Rourt-K-M ef
Hair. etc. FOR CATTLE—
ItiacmJi?* the Quantltr
»nd IJU.\LITT of MIIJBL

FOR CHICKENS—U h« oo e^ML It vaktM th«n Uy. For tale by »]1 dmltri,

Skiopk patkare aent prtpV"! on r*«dpt nf priw. 25 orati. &iDd for porophlct.

AUiUesa c. W. Nick, Apothecary, Erie,Pa.

.IIP ORIVINn The only bit made Unit can
kU.I.W.a'J"''""" be ubeu on a gentle horse or

p I T the t vicious hoiBC with
^CJI I eQualund entire saccess.

dU.UUO Hold ill |8S9.
75,000 sold in 1S90.

THEY ARE KING.
Sample n ailed X C for a> i r\n

>«tnllion IJits Fiftjr centa eitra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.r.t.^M'^:

^ A SOLID
OTEEL FENCE!

nADF. OP

EXPANDED METAL
SOMETHING NEW.cm FROM KTE£l4

PL.ATES.
Por Residences. Churchfs, Cemeteries. F»rm3
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Flre-proof PL.^STERINfl I.ATH, POOR MATS,
4c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Wnlcr St., Pitlsbnrsh. P<\.

HardiTarc Men keep Iu Give name of this paper

Always mention this paper when answer-
Ine advertlscmerts. as adrertisers often
hare iliC'erent articles adrertiscd in several
papers.
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What help Is a comrndo's biiale blast

When the peril of Alplno hel>i:hts is past?

What need the spurring p8e:\n roll

When the runner is safe beyond the goal?

Naj', it thou hast a word of cheer.

Speak it while I am alive lo hear.
— !\fargarct J. Preston.

The sailor is a generous soul. lie is willing

that anybody should lalie liis \va.tcli.—Boiton

Bulletin.

If the streana at which you wish to drink Is

muddy, jio higher! The fountain is clear.—

Gail Hamilton.

Just now the crowned heads of Europe ap-

pear to bo having cvcrj' variety of escape

from death in I lie midst of their festivities.

It Is declared that the fashionable hotels of

London have two sets of prices, the highest

schedule being "exclusively for Ainericans."

TiiEUE are said to have been In Paris, the

first two weeks of Seplcmber, as many Amer-
icans as last year, wheu the exposition was
"on."

We call the attention of our readers to the

advertisement of Cleveland Baking Towder
Co., on Ilousehold page. Send for their Cook
Book.

There Is the most pronounced difTerenoe

nowadays In sardines. The oil In wliicli

some of tlio clieapor brands are packed is

about as vile as any one conld taste.

Five-ye.\r-old William was talking about
Ills knuckles, and his brother asked what he
meant. "I mean the little elbows oa my
fingers," was the ready Te\Ay .—liabyhood.

True happiness never flows lulo a man, but
always out of hlin. Hence, heaven is sotne-

times found in cottages and hell in palaces.

Heaven itself is more internal than external.

—J. P. Kewmun.

The way to wealth is as plain as the way to

market; it depends cliiefly on two words—in-
dustry and frugnlily; that Is, waste neitlier

time nor money, but make the best use of

both.—Franklin.

Not all are called to heroic self-denial in the

world's behalf. A wise, conscientious and pro-

portionate setting apart of time and means
helps on wonderfully in the world's evangel-
ization.—J. W. Barrett.

A movement is on foot at Lawrenceburg,
Tennessee, Davy Crockett's birtliplace, to

erect a monument to the hero of the Alamo.
Robert Crockett, a grandson of the great
fishier, will take a prominent part in the
ceremonies of the occasion.

A NUKSE of the war of 1812, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sands, died at Baltimore, lately, aged 101 years.

She was a person of great activity, and it Is

said that after having passed her one
hundredth birthday, she would go up and
down stairs thirty times a day.

We are ruined, not by what we really want,
but by what we think we do; therefore, never
go abroad in search of your wants. If they be
real wants, they will come home In search of

you, for lie that buys what he does not want
will soon want what he cannot buy.— Co/ton.

"Uncle John," said little Emily, "do you
know that a baby that v.'as fed on elephant's
milk gained twenty pounds in a week?"
"Nonsense! Impnf slble !'' exclaimed Uncle
John, and then asked, "Whose baby was It?"
"It was the elephant's baby," replied little

'Emily.— Toronlu Empire.

ANIMALS AS ACTORS.

Many animals have the dramatic instinct

;

that is, they enjoy acting a part and "making
believe" as much as some cluldren do. An
English gentleman, who had once been in the
cavalry service, use to tell me a great many
anecdotes about a horse that belonged to his

regiment.
"Old Sal," as slie was called, had innumer-

able tiii^ks and devices of her own, and was
quite the practical joker of the company. A
very common one with her was suddetily to

nip with her teeth the man who was groom-
ing her; and when he looked up angrily after

such an unprovoked attack, he would always
find her gaz.ug innocently into the distance
as it she never dreamed of doing sucli a thing.
She knew liow to turn her cleverness lo her
own advantage, too. The horses were fed from
along trough, with a swinging bar between
each two to keep them apart, and secure the
proper division of the oats. Old Sal would
quietly blow her own oats info the farthest
corner, and then, putting her head over the
bar, blow her neighbor's oats within her reach,
eat them, and then return to her own share.
Dogs are very fond of pretending. I know a

little dog, the especial pet of his mistress, who
will assume five or six different parts in the
course of a game. One of his favorite plays is

to rush at his mistress as if lie was goingto
make a furious attack upon her with his teeth
and claws, but he takes the greatest care
never to really hurt lier. Then he will be ex-
ceedingly mournful, and in an instant all life

and fun, clianging quite as suddenly into an
air and attitude of resentful Indignation, and
all these with the same ease that acomic actor
on the stage might show.
But the best acting I ever heard of was done

by a dog of the kind called a "lurcher." He
belonged to a famous poacher, wlio is a mar.
thst- KtoBia riartrldges, hares and pheasants

from Ills rich neighbors. Many u flue lot of

game did this dog help his master to secure.

I'lie laws in England are very severe against

poaching or stealing game; for tlie gentlemen

wish to preserve it for tlieirown pleasure. So
a great ettort was made to bring this man to

trial and convict him. Very little proof could

be brought against liim, however. He had
never actually been seen with the game in his

possession, altliough this dog had, when, as

the game-keepers believed, he was carrying It

to his master, who had trained him for this

purpose.

He denied stoutly that the dog was his, or

that he knew anything about it. So the judge

had the dog brought into the room, thinking

that he would immediately prove the false-

hood of this by a Joyful recognition. But, to

everybody's surprise, the dog did not look at

the man or nf>llce him at all, nor would he

even come near him. So the man was dis-

charged as innocent.

But the doi was his, and had only been

taught by his master to pretend not to know
him when anybody else was present. If you
have ever noticed how Instinctively a dog's

tail begins to wag and his ears to twitcli with

pleasure when he hears his master's voice,

you will understand what a fine piece of acting

this was. It is a pity bis cleverness should

have been used for such bad purposes.

—

Waverly Maynzine.

PATENTS
THOM.\S r: SIMPSON. Washington,
D. C. No tty's fee nntil Patent ol)-

tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for any information

wanted about LANDS, HOTELS, ROUTES,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SANFOKD, FLORIDA.

20 $500 HOUSES rnrr
LOO_FRUIT_FARWS rn E C
Four Thousand Choice Reserved Villa Sites and Busnneps
Lots In one of the most Rnpidly Growing^, Heulthy, I'l "S-
perous and Beautiful Young Citie-* In Su"iiy Ftori<la,
(tiilroa'l Depot. Hotels. S res. Sulendirt Cottapfs ai.d
0rantreGrovt*3Hlre;ifiy est bUfhed. 1<f,00o Prosper*
oue People now owu property there. If you wimt
on-'of the above, scud name and addres^s to rO-OPi:jt.
A'lVE l.AM> \>D JMPIfOVEMEJST CO., 41
Uulon Squure* Mew York City.

N~WPI II

^^"^IN&FRINGECARDS ^
I ^"'^n r<,r2c. «t»m p. 6TEVEN3 BEOS, i* CO.. NOaTBF^HD.CmJ'iJr

I ADIES I Write for terms. S3 Sample Corset Free to^ agents. L. SCHIELE S CO.. 386 Broadway, New York.

Sen 1 jour name and address oo a postal card
for all the Latest Stjlea of Silk Fringe. P£i>

to-irawh. Envelopj, Beveled Edge, Craiy Edpe Cards &o.,
faamples o£ all trie. HOME and YOUTU, Cadiz, Ohio.

n^irrlQ FREE

ANNIE
BOONEY and 100 other Songs 10
cento; Wiiclies' Dream Bools ascents
H. J. Wehmaji, 130 Farlt Sow, a. Y.

WANTED! A LADY^
Id each town, to address eovflope-. mail circulars, manage corres*
poQdence. Good wages. Terras and book of instmctioos in our
ifeioJj-e./Oc.tflUver.j SYLVAN TOILET CO., Fort Huron, Mich,

Every Montlt. Uve"
AeentA wut«d io repreFent
Us, ur ^euLS'uuitit ina

, ...

SATIN-LINED CASKET OP SII VERWARt and
Catalogae Fret. NiTioxiLaarBE Co., T9 Nj MaQ Mr-ei, Nf * \nrk.

FUN
Game of Forfeit, with full directions, 275 Antof^ph

AlbQni 8eIectioai.lI Parlor Qamca, 50 Coaundruma. Game of
Fortune. Mystic Atb Tnble. Magic Muflie. Game Plft P ^

- . of Lcttcra. Thr? n<^ hoolt, Order of the Whistle. F K t C
Laneomje of Fliawcra, Morae Tclezraph Alphabet, Game of Shadow
Boffand 13 Ma^cal ExpFrimmta. AH the ahOTe on receipt of 3 cents for post-
age, etc Addrega, NASSAO NOVELTY WORKS. 5S & COTulton St. New York.

< We wuitto giro lo erciy
girl or young lady nnde?
38, an elecant 16 yard

- — " ~ — " —
' blackorcolorodailkdress,

I for adrertisin^ pnrposex If yoti wish onoon easj conditioog. Rend your
name and address for free partioular* Mothers or daughters may taka

MTaotage of this offer. Western A'earlCo.308 Dearborn SUChlcaso*

BIGPAY
For Boy? and CIrls,
Men and Women.
Send address to Tbb
Holiday Pub.

Beekman Street, New York, N. Y.
Say where you saw tlais advertisement.

Co., 19

S3.00 RAZOR FOR 50c.
Do you want a tirst-tla^ razor! The} you want a tirst-tla^ razor! The
Blaguiini Bunnm Iliuur will til! Uie
bill It is afrtiniiine \Va<ie& But< her,

'uiid is made o£ the finest Eo^'Ii^h

EpHiig steel that ever can be manufartuieil. At every stjige of its

propresj i t is Uceiily waU- hud. Not only do*'3 it ea.'^ily take a line,

smooth eil^e. but it is maiie to keep it It is fwsi lively the best made.
SatisEactinn giiarantefd O' money refunded. This offer is (jooil for

only 9i>dav<),an<' is m.-vde to introduce our celebrated EnslisU cutlery,

watthes and jewelry to those who will endeavour to iatruduce our
pood oth. r' i V r cbarTe ?;J.m, Addrew
Wm. AVilliams, 12jHa!stead St., Chica^ro, 111.

Get in it!3E^««
PCCRI COOStove Pipe Shelves.
rLCnLLOO piasticSioveLlning.

The best and most complete
Stove Lining that all can sell.

Secure territory at once. Try
it for a month and you will be
in it with us. Address,
F. D. MORRIS & CO..Cinclnnatl. 0.

FREE! The bosspold filled wedding ring Is mad*
of two heavy plates of solid ISk gold over composi-
tion me till, and is warranted to wear. W'e want to in-

troduceourgoods. We offer this as a leader. Special
otTer lo jnul Send 46c., l-cent postage stamps, we
will semi you this eletfact ring, charpes all prtnaid.

Will Send vou with rinfj, freo, as a jTtsent, the Little

Wonder time piece(that cannot pet out of order) and
compass combined. The be.st ol watches will get out
of order! The Little Wonder cannot! It ih not de-
pendent opon mechanism, bu t upi^n natural I aws, and
therefore is always absolutely perfect as a time piece,

and cannot by any possible means show a particle of
variation. If you are traveling you can be sure of the
correct time iti whatever place you may be. This is

Dr>t so with a watoh, as time varies Id

dilTerent locations. It Is a thoroughly
reliable teller of the time of day. Just
what ever^- body wants. £izeof a lady's
watuh. tiandsomtly eneraved, silver

nickel case. A boy would be as proud of
it as oft he best of watches; and yon
wottid also provide him with a valuable

scientific instrument, thereby helping his studies. This offer is made
simply to introduce our jewelrj- and ring and other poo^s of standard

qoality, which are manufactured from new and oriirinal designs, and
which I guarantee to give satisfactiotu My future sales are my
profits, aud this unprecedented offer ismadeonlj/ to introduce my
goods and catalogue in y^nr vicinity, and holds good for 90 days
onlv. Two onlv will be sent to one address for 85 cents. A,ddress

WM. WILLIAMS, 135 llalfttead St., CMcatgo> PL

CATARRH
CURED. Write for Sample.
LAUDEKBACH COMPANY,

Kewaek, N. J. FREE

HOW <lo you Intend aniuslng yourself
duriug tlie lung wiuter evenings that
are uppruacliing? SliukeBpeaie tmya,
*'TJie play's the thing." bti st-nd !i5
cents for a copy of "flow to Manage
Amateur TlieulricaU.'* shuwnig the
eawiettt way of arranging drawing-
room perforinanceb; or send us your
name and a ulress and we will for-
ward by return nuiil our full descrip-
tive catalogues of over 2,iHJi) Phiys,
Speaker's DialoKues, Keadin'-S.lteci-
tatious. Charades, Tableaux. l*nnto-
niiiiies. Books of Ganiee, Sports and
Amusements, .i thIetics.Gymnastics,

^..^^^^ ftiagic, tVc.&c. Ad<lree8, mentioning
this paper. The DeW itt Tub. House. 33 Rose St.. N. V,

American Corn Husker.
Preminm No. 134. This is the in-

vention of an
expert corn

buslcer and is a
simple, conven-
i e n t, effective

and superior ar-

ticle, to wbich
we take great

pleasure in call-

ing the atten-

tion of farmers
everywhere. It is the most successful invention for
making corn husking short, pleasant and easy. Is

made of good steel, and possesses all

the good and none of the
objectionable qualities of ,
the old-style pegs. Eape-

We make thl.<! lilieral offer, ns follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice llie foUowiiit; coiidi I Ions

:

A NKW siibscrllit'r iniisl I.e a person

cial advantage and con-
venience are gained by its

adaptation to the hand.,

Yoa can keep your bands warm while using this husker,
as mittens may be worn without interfering with the
work. The strap shown in cnt does not go with the
busker, but is easily put on by any one.

Two siven as a premium for 1 new yearly

subst-riber to this paper.

Price of one, including one year's snbscription to

this paper, (W cents ; or two, including one year's sub-
scription, 65 cents.

We offer one for sale for 1.5 cents, or two
for '.J.5 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Address all letters to

FARm AXD FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield. Ohio.

wlio^e ii!inie is iiol now on our list, and
nuist. be 11 prrs<!n whom you liuve si>iii.'lii out
niid 'olii'iled lo l:il!e llie pniu-r ana w ho has
coMsenied 10 receive It. A clinn e fiom one
member of :i fnmily lu unoibur Is not seuurlug
a KEW suliSfriber.

Accept llilH oirpr nl oiico, n» wc may
witlKlriiw it. 'i'lic olfci- is taoini now.
All subscriptions of present subseriliei-s ad-

vanced oue yeai' from dale on label.

W hen any one tuIit'K iiilvjijii)i|.'e of the above offer,
the pct'suu securing imd nfudiii:; llie iie^v i-nliKcriber
is not entiikMl lo unv uriH'f I'veniinni nr ifuard except
one i/fur'j githticripHnu to this )iiii<er, hul I he new
suliscrilter can take anv iircniiu rn nlli'i ftl In connec-
tion v* ith the paper, hy piiyintr t he retciilnr price for
the paper, including r lie pri-iii 1 11 in \^ anted: foi i'xaiu pie,
the regular price of tliegritml pM-irin-. "Cln-ist IJeture
Pilare." anil mie yea rV siiliKi-npiinii in tli is pa per. is 75
cents. The new siiht^rriliri' 01 n Iiiim* i In- jm pei iind ihe
picture by piiyi im 7.t cen ik. a ml r lie pi-iMin 1 hai E^neri nn t

anil hunts up the new Kuliririilii-r can Imve this
paper one year free us a reward fur his Iroiihle,
but is not entitled lo any alhi r jiri'iniinii or reii ard.

The above nller nt>i>ru-B to (Ilia iinper only,
anil all subscriiitions must be ior tliis
paper.
We have an ofHoe at 927 Cties'niif Ktreet,

Phtlaflelphia, I'a.. also nt .><pii ii^-field, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AND PIKESIDK,
Philadelphia, Pa., orSprinfiflolrt. Ohio.

aienliou Faria and Fireside wben
i answering advertisements.

GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS
And this Paper One Year,

FOR ONLY 60 CENTS.
Any THREE of the Following Books will be Sent to Any Person Sending 60

Cents for One Year's Subscription to This Paper, within 30 Days.

Any SEVEN of the Books, together with this Paper and the Ladies Homo
Companion, Both Papers One Year, will be Sent to Any Person

sending $1, within 30 days.

Any TWO of the Books will be sent as a Premium to any one sending One
NEW Yearly Subscriber at 50 cents, in which case the uew

subscriber is uoteuiilied to any premium.

The Books and Papers sent by mail, postage iiald bj' us.

Bemember, they are Lar^e Books, most of them Containing' 200 to 350 Pagres.

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK. Prem.No.8l6.
Tegelnieiei-'s iniproveij. For

many vears Te^etnieier's Poultry
Book ban been the staiifhiril. but its

price, which is nine dollars, has
placeil it heyonil the reach of most
people. We have iniprovetl this^ieat
linok. and reprodnreil it in this form
so that the niasties can now get it for
aliiiest nothing. 1 1 suits at once the
plain poul tei er. who ni list make the
bnsiness pay, and the chicken fancier
whiise tasie is for pay plumage and

strange, brifrht birds. It is a reproduction of Teget-
meier's unexrelled work. This edition has the same
illustrations without colors. 224 pages.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Premium No 801.
This well-known book may be ranked as the most

popular standard juvenile book ever printed. Onr
edition is complete in one volume and is fully illus-

trated. 24" paees.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS.
Premium No. 823.

A biiok full of exciting incidents of adventures
among Indians in the far West. '^'2 pages.

A BARTERED BIRTHRIGHT. Premium No. 832.
This is Ihe title of a very interesting serial rerenily

piihlished in the Farm and Fireside, written by .James
Franklin Fitts, the popular story writer, ft met
with Hucli a hearty i-ec-ppt inn from the thousands of
our reiidcrs who delight in good stories, that we have
piiblifliPil it in linnk form. The bonk is printed on
gnoil, heavy paper, with largo type, and is freely il-

luRtra ted.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF MEN AND
WOMEN. Prem. No. 810.

Blnre than two hiinilreil true sketches of daring
deeds, exploits among I iidians, battle scenes and in-
cidents, exciting and interesting arts of men, women
and children. Fully illustrated. 192 pages.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PICTURTS. Prem.No.809.
Or. Jliire i.f his Plain Talk for Plain People, liy Uev.

Chas. II. Spurgeon. 122 pages. 31i illustrations

SWISS FAMILY ROFINSON. Premium No. 812.
.Advent ures of a family nil a desert island iu mid-

ocean. Full of interest to old or young.

HANDY HORSE BOCK. Premium No. 820.
A complete manual for hor^eltlel:, einlinicing How

to Hreed, Itiiy, Train, Use, feed, i)ri\e, uud How
Hide a Hor^e. It also
gives the syinptonis,
causes and cures of
known horse diseases. Iti
i - invaluable wlii'ii horses
are attacked widi dis-
eases reijiiiring prompt
attention, anil iu disiiicis
remote from veterinary
surgeons, because it eii-
aliles any one to doctor
their own horse. It con-
rains a large iiiilnber of
pictures shoM lug ihe po-
sition of the different orcans of ilie horse. No one
who owns or uses a horse should .ail tu have a copy of
this biKik. 160 pages.

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES.
Premium No. 806.

A popular story giving llie history of a young couple
who thought no Int of life ton low ly for the pure en-
joyment nf Uread and Cheese and Kisses. C'oinpleteia
one volume, v\'ith illimtrations.

AESOP'S FABLES. Premium No. 808.
The ninther wit nf the faniniis slave jlisopiia won

liiiii the position of the ninst favored iu the courts of
princes. Profusely illustrated.

IN-DOOR AND OUT. Premium No. 817.
A conipli'te hook nf home amusements, with chap-

ters on riding, swimming, walking, bicycling, etc.,
with illustrations.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. Premium No. 807.
Illustrated with numerous ^vood engravings. Com-

plete in one volume.

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Premium No. 814.
l!y Sir Samuel W. liaker. The story of a child

wrecked on ;lie coast of England.

ETHEL'S VOW; or, The Roxbury Tragedy, and
THESQUIRE'SONLY DAUGHTER. Frem.No.829.
A new book containing two great and popular sto-

ries. The pages are large, printed on lu-avy, rream-
tiuted paper, nf fine (|iiality. liandoomely illustrated.

The usual price of these books hound in cloth is SI.00 to $3.00 each, yet they are published in nice book form,
bound in li'-avy paper, and comprise a wide range and striking diversity of the most brilliant and pleasing
firodnctions of the most noted and popular authors, and include books of travels, adventures, tiction and
lumor. so that all tastes will be suited. Any one obtaining these books will possess a valuable library of
the"mo"st popular honks ever published, We have not room to give an extended'descriptioii of each book
no one can but be delighted who obtains these uoted books at so low a price.

t^^The Books are the Latest and Most Complete Editions, and Contain Many Illustrations.

but

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.

The Knife for the Million.
Premium Ko. 677.

Thousands of our readers
who have each received one of
these knives agree with us in
saving it is the best knife ever
offered for the price. The two
blades are made of the best
grade of crucible tool steel, be-

ing up to the highest standard
in quality and finish. The knife
has a rubbcroid handle,
which is much superior to
cither bone or wood. It is

very neat in appearance,
and is the product of su-
perior American work-
manship. It is construct-
ed on scientific rr'nriples,
andeach knifewarmnt-
cd bTthe rannnfactnr-
era as al'solutely per-
fect. Only by buying in
vei^ large quantities are . .„ ,

we able to offer them at this price. If not satisfactory, return the knife and we will return the money.
(riven as a preminm for 2 yearly subscribers to this paper. Price, including one jear s subscription co

this paper, TO cents. We offer itibr sale for 40 cents. Postage paid by us in each case.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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PICKINGS.

The golden-rod Is yellow,

The pansy's black tiiul bine,

The suniacli's blazing bcailet

Along each aveiuie.

The brooklet brlglitlj- sparkles

Down tlie meadows brigli t and glad,

"Wbere each wild carrot's liltiug

Its silver liver-pad.

The fleecy cloud's cavorting

Around the peaceful sky,

And in the pie tlie huckle-
Berry joins the fly.

While black-eyed golden daisies

Upon the zephyrs bob,

The farmer wilh a fence-rail

Just makes the bullock throb.

I look Into the heavens
To see the wild birds flglit.

And now and then I listen

To hear the old Bob White.

Then come, my love, come with me
Into the shady glon.

We'll sit on banks of flowers,

By purling brooks, and then

I'll read you dainty poems
On which the public's stuck.

Here is the pretty volume-
It's called JPicJdnfjs from Puck.

USED AS AN ILLUSTRATION.

HE temperance lecturer
stood for a moment silent

and thoughtful before the
immense congregation in

the church after he had
been rewarded for a bnrst

of eloquence with gratify-

ing applause.

As he stood there, a look
ot sadness crept over his face,

ind the audience knew that

something was to be told

Jifej^^ them by way of illustration

which would render the hard-

est heart there sorrowful.

"A short time ago," he began, "a
young man was lying upon
a bed in one of the public

hospitals in the city of St. Louis, dying. Yes,

dying. Dying—the death of a driiHAarfZ. Upon
his face, hardened and besotted by debauchery,

were still to be discerned traces of what had
once been youthful, manlj' beauty. But it

was all gone now. The demon, tempting at

first with wine and gaj' company, drawing the

bands a little tighter and a little stronger, as

time wore on, weaving a web of appetite about

the poor victim and dragging him down
through the lowest depths of degradation, had
done his work well.

"Robbed of his money, robbed of his health,

robbed of his manliness, robbed of his soul,

the poor wretch lay there dying.

"His mind wandered, and in his delirium

he was again the happy, guileless lad. The
end was not far away.
"Suddenly he called wildly for his mother,

and his aged mother, in her quaint old dress,

came to the bedside and bent over her son.

The dying man looked up into her face long
and earnestlj". At last, 'Mother,' he said, in a

broken voice, 'Mother, whore did you get that

hat?' "

—

Charles Kewlon Hood.

LOOKING BACKWARD.

Miss Dasher (of Denver)—"So sorry the sea-

son's over, dear. What hick ?"

Miss Brownbean (of Boston, drp.imily)—"I

am so transcendently happy. He whom I

love asked me' to be his wife. lie is fond of

Emerson, is a member of the Bellamy So-

ciety, and is possessed largelj- of this world's

goods and the root of all evil."

Mi-ss D.—"How jolly ! I am too engaged. He
is redheaded, says 'I seen' and 'I done,' and
can licic anything of his weight in Denver.
And he's got the rocks, you bet."

BOUND TO GET ON TOP.

In spite of all discouragements good gets on
top. It tikes long somelimes— it wears pa-
tience, and sometimes sours the disposition

—

but genuine good meets witli g»nuine success.
That's gospel to any one who knows the his-
tory of Drs. Starkey & Paten's Compound 0.\y-
gen Treatment. It is well known what obsta-
cles had to be overcome at I he outset, the mo>t
serious of which was the antipathy of pliysi-
cians. But how is it now ? To-day more than
one thousand physicians use the Compound
Oxygen Troalment in their practice. 'I'liey

have found it a faillifnl ally in their efforts to
subdue disp.ive and they have admitted as
much. .\ 200-page liook. which is free (o any
one, has the indorsements of many prominent
physicians, l>esides the lesiinioni:ils of clergy-
men and other professional men and women.
It is over twenty years now that, Drs. Starkey
•t Palen's Compound Oxygen Treatment has
been doing Its good work.

If you h.ave anything that is good, yon must
say so; it is not enough to liave value, the fact
must be made known. So Drs. Starkej- dt P.a-
len have given tlie Compound Oxygen Treat-
ment its well nigli universal vogue by system-
atic and careful advertising. The troubles
of introduci ion and general acceptance were
over years since, but f hej- wish to remind you
that the Compound Oxygen Treatment is still
available to assist the invalid.
Invalld.s need encouragement ; it helps them

to get well. TI.e 200-page book above men-
tioned Is filled from cover to cover with testi-
monials of grateful physicians and patients.
It will be sent free of cliarge to any one ad-
dressing Drs. Starkey & Palkn, No. 1.529
Arch Street. Plilladelphla, Pa., or 120 .Sutter
Street, San Francisco, CaL

I

TENDED STRICTuY TO BUSINESS.

I

For cool self-possession, or a remarkable dls-

' play of IndifTerence in trying and exciting

1
times, the descendant ot Ham, when he waiiis

to be, is hard to discount. Tlie fact was forc-

ibly illustrated in an incident connected with
the recent trial of the Chambers case at Iron-

ton. One of llie principal witnesses for the
defence was Frank Jenkins, a Negro and eye-

witness of the tragedy. Frank was white-
washing a chicken-coop only a few feet away
when the shooting occurred. On the direct

examination he told his story in a plain,

straightforward way, and his evidence was
very material. The cross-examiner pro-

pounded the usual questions, and made a
strenuous attempt to tangle the witness in

giving ills testimony. Concerning the facts

Immediately preceding and at the time of the

shooting a question would be asked Frank, to

which he would give a prompt reply, and then
the attorney would ask :

"What did you do then?"
"I just went on whitewashing the chicken-

coop."
"But when the defendant appeared with the

gun, and it appeared as if some one was going
to be hurt, what did you do then ?"

"I kept on whitewashing the chicken-coop.

It was none of my business, and where I came
from, in Woodward county, Ky., I long ago
learned not to interfere with I wo white gentle-

men engaged in settling a question of honor.
I turned up one end of the coop and kept right

on whitewashing."
"When the shot was fired what did you do?"
"Kept right on whitewashing."
"Did you do anything when they removed

the body?"
"Yes ; kept right on whitewashing."
The judge smiled, the spectators tittered,

and the whole court room appreciated this

wonderful display of disposition to attend
strictly to one's own att&irs.—Si. Louis He-
public.

NONE OF THAT FOR HIM.

" Your father refuses his consent to our
union ?"

"He does, Harold."
"Nothing seems to be left for us, then, ex-

cept an elopement. Do you think. Myrtle,"
said the young man swallowing a sob, "that
you could leave this luxurious home, forfeit

all the enjoyments of wealth, banish yourself
forever from your parents' hearts, and go lo

the West with a poor young man, to enter a
home of life-long poverty ?"

"I think I could, Harold."
"Then you are not the practical girl I have

always taken you to be," said Harold, with
deep dejection, as he rose up wearily and
reached for his hat.— CTijea^o Tribune.

DIDN'T WAIT FOR IT.

Lady (as the tramp came into the yard)—"I
suppose you want something to eat, do you?
Well, you'll get the cold shoulder from me."
Tramp—"Cold shoulder? Ah! if there is any

one kind of meat of which I am particularly
fond, it is cold shoulder, madam. Now, if you
will also kindly supply me with a little bread
and butter and a piece of apple pie, I should—"
But just then the servantgirl. who had heard

the conversation, came out of the back door
with a pail ot hot suds, and the tramp nearly
broke tlie gate in his haste to get out of the
ya.rA.—3Junsey's Weekly.

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
"Why do you keep a diary ?"

"To read over in later years and see what a
fool I was."
"It is a pity you cannot project your mind

ten years into the future."

"Why?"
"So as to read your diary and see what a fool

you are now."

LITTLE BITS.

"Oh, take me up, mamma, it's so muddy."
Mamma—"Walk across, that's a good girl.

Mamma has all she can do to carry poor
Fido."

"I'm afraid, Johnny," said the Sunday-
school teacher, rather severely, "that I will
never meet you in heaven."
"Why, what you been doin' now V'—Aahland

Press.

Simeral—"I don't see how a watch can keep
accurate time."
Snooper—"Why not?"
Simeral—"Well, time flies, but a watch only

runs."

Ethel—"Do you think he'll commit suicide
if I reject him ?"

Maud (sweetly)—"Oh, no. He didn't when I

rejected him."
Ethel—".\h, but you must remember that

the two cases are diflerent."—J7«»we^'« ^yeekly.

A dog was barking at the moon when a sage
Inquired why he did so, adding that he could
not possibly aSTect the great luminnry one way
or the other, and that it seemed a useless waste
of energy. "Oh, it isn't that it makes any
difference with the moon," replied the canine

;

"but I want the other dogs in this neighbor-
hood to know that I'm not dead." Moral—
We never know that some men are buried
until we miss their bluster.—Zlefroi/ Free Pmss.

L|/^||I|B STl'DY. Book-keeping, BrsiNEss^ Form ".Penmanship. Arithmetic. Short-
liantl. etc.. ttinrntiBhlr t.'inght In- iflDll Cirrnlars fri>p.

BRYANT b STRATTON'S'449 Kain St Buffalo V.t.

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

o(-
BEL

AyB GET
E GENUINE

HARTSHORNS

Imagine a lamp
with all perfec-

tions—what will

it be?
A light like

the incandescent

electric, but four or five times

stronger.

Controllable. A thumbscrew
turns it up or down, a hun-

dredth part of an inch if you
please.

Without suspicion of smell,

like sunshine, and moonlight.

It burns all night without

touching ; and all the care it

requires every day is filling and

dusting ; once a week the char

rubbed off the top of the wick,

and once in six months a new
wick put in.

A common servant, or even

a child, can take care of it.

That is the " Pittsburgh."

Send for a primer.
Pittsburgh. Pi. Pittsburgh Brass Co.

FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK
CADICSSIIKENSHOWER^
y satin^

Art in needle*
work is on the ad-
vauce. We know
the ladies delight
in odd pieces of
6:1k and satin.

—

'«_KAZY QLII.T'*
iT.akiug is VERY
p 0 r u L A a. Wa
are sure we have a
bargain that all la-
dies will DOW de-
li^r.t in. Bright,
ha: dsome. odd-
Ehcpc-d, aiid pretty
colored goods ac-
camulate very fast

at all > ECKTIE
FACTOEIES ; for
years have beea
Durdenedandover-
run with rcinnanta
o f m a n y s i ch
GOOU8. We have
th ousands ofpieces
of silk and satin on
hand which we are
going to give you
a bi^ trade on.
People at a distance
have hard timea
getting the right
assortment to put
into 6ofa-pi!low9,

quilts, etc, and we can h?^p voa out now. Wearepjingto
dispose of this i"i n?-i5e iot Rtoirr off. Out packases con-
tain from y9 to Itii nieces of t ie best qiialin- assorted goods,

and we wa^tto get alot introducfd ir.to every home; then yuu
can order as vou like f^r vour friend^ and make money do-
ing our work a-^d helping roursf^lf al^o. Remember these

pieces are carefully triminf^ a-d espf^ciallv adapted to all

fiorts of Tancv, nrt» and needle work. Mn-^y ladies sell tidies,

fancv pillows, etc., at ajrrent price made from these remnants.
Order ^nesamp'el.itnoff for o-ily £5?. It would cost many
dollar; bought ata etire, Geavi> OrrER: If yon orderour
great a-^sorted Int at once, we will giv-^ y >u. absolutely FREE,
five skeiTis of clcza.it c:nhroidery silk, all different bright colors.

This silk is worth nearly the price we ask for the rernnants;

but we know if vou order 0>'E lot we will sell many m your
Incalitv. «o m->>-= ^•^ Y'-^-r^ c^^r. T^-^A^t^ft^y rx.,.. f-a for

$1.00. " BEST WJlY. "We send ONE of the above com-
plete assorted lots FREE to all who send 25 cents for months
6ub=cription to '-Comfort.' the best Home Monrhly now
Eubiished. or if you send for more than one lot as abovet
COilFOET " goes for one year.

COSFORT PCB, to.. Fox 893, Aognsta, Sahic.

ft Mli^in I
ritOF. EICE'SSELF-TEACUrNG

iTlUdlU ^i.YSTEM. Ali can learn music withou: the

eCl C aiJ .f 3 teacher. IUPID» (ORIU:<T. ES-dCLr TARLISIItD 12 TEAKS- X0TE6, CHORDS,
TA lEPllTii* (-'JJIPiNrHEXTS. HAKSONY. S*rn.lstamp
I HllUn I ifor .Mu-ic -L iinial. Circulars tree. Address

G. S. KICE MUSIC C0„ 2*1S State St,, Chieaeo.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHIA SINGER.

1.5 tlays' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting neeille, self-

threading shuttle. LigM-^nning
and noiseless. AU attachments. Send
THV ('. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St., Phila.,Pa. circular.

OLD COINS WANTED
UisU prices paid for hundreds of dnf^e? and varietit-?.
inchuling half cents. rrsTi, jv o, three, five cents,
DIMES. Qr.\RTERS. HALVES, DOLLARS, CtC. SljOOO fOTR
certain coin.Outeg before K-ri specially wanttMl>end
a list ot tliof^e you buve.iiic lu^ine stampfor particulars.
5Iav be w rth ni;uiv 'lollars, perlinpri a fortune to you.
Prompt pay. W. E. SKIflRER. P.O.Bo.v .304fi. Boston. ^las?.

A WHiHiE PUINTING OUTnT, rOIIPLETt ASl) ritA(Tir*r..
Jurt U ahown in i-uL .i .\Ipn»'> t« .-t nr»i Trpr. IV«tIcOf lolcUtilc Ink. 1 J^t.

T^raen in n**t c»,*e with canl^ie »M «lir^t>oni -nOW TO BE A
RINTEK-** S*ts UD xDj axme. pritju e»rrti. pafw-r. rnv«vpes. etc. m»r*i.3

lic«n. Worth f»"c. The rift tor yaant people. P<*5tp»»4 oo'y S-V.. 3 for C"*,

fcforll. A:"U»»ntr.l. IN.TERSOf.*i;i;0. <.i COKTLAM/T gX. N. T. CIT I

'Jjou i confuiind this outfit with cheap couutt rfeits".

FREE

PER
MONTH
SflURY

I
and expenses paid,

I
ftn^ active man or
woman to sell a

I
line of Silrer

I Plated Ware,
' Watches andJew-

1 elry by tamplo only jcanlive athome. We
I
ftirnUh Tean Frc£. ioll particulara and

IeamplecaseFrftf. We mean j nit what we
arj, and do exactly as we agree. Addreea at once.

Always meDtion this paper.

NEW PARLOR CAIViE.
Patented Feb. 19, 1SS9-90.

The whole world are

lieing made happy with this

Intensely Amusing Game.
Mailed post-paid

until Christ-

mas.

Post-paid,

Nickel, $1
Bronze, .75

ELASTIC TIP CO., iTJlS^ir^Ltl^^sfl:
Also Patentees of RU3BER EUSTIC FURNITURE TIPS.

FREE
r^Mpcvtudbm. IQOKrw Pf«-

tJ. S. CAHD CO., CADIZ, OtaoT^

>E want tlie names and address of 2000 peo-

J/ pie to send our Free Catalogue of Watches,
.Itwelrr, Tricks, Books, etc.. ami Free Sam-

^ piea of Kiist-ScUine. JIonev-Making, House-
hold Articles, llowora 314'. Co., JOtJ Wasii St,, ProvJLL

rOURlSTS LAMP STOVE
^lU.B01LV<KrERlN3MlNUTEg
OVER ANY LAMP CHIMNEY /I C

' SENT BYMAIL FOS-PAID FOR I ej CIS
ST3 LAMP SIO 1 fc to. , 4 1 3 aiiwantee Aie. lhIea«o, UL,

BIG OFFER iJ
50c. MADE IN A
minute: Ifyoa
will hang up in tba
P. O-, or souie publio
place, the two show

bills that we send, we will ^ive you aoOc. cert., and eend it ia
advance with samples and bills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then ifyou want tu work on salary at $o4>
or Sloo per inoiiiu, let us know, We pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO., 21 Willow St. Augusta, Me.

1500 MORE! LAST CHANCE!!

$45 Sewing Machine for$l
Singer Improved High-Arm. 4 Drawers.!
Extension Drop Leaf, Full Set AttachnienLs. Warranlefi I

by the Manxitacturers for five yeaj-s. Limited Offrr. I

Only 1.500 of them at SI each. Tou pay the dollai l

afteryou receive the machine. Send name and address I
to AM. PUB. CO., Jersey City, N. J.

' Makes & SpecizJ. fea-
' tore ofBettiIlg^lpad•
t v3rtiBem.entsattract-
) ively in the smallest

^

I
s^zce. Every variety

*

I
of Type from 'Ruby'

)
(the B:ruillest) ud.

ESTiaATZS FRKE
[ and always by re-

' ADDRESS Geo. G. Powning, New Haven, Conn.

'Geo. G. Powning's]

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING!
AGENCY

MONEY MADE
cle to sell

by advertising in newspapers. So advertisers Bay.
How did tbey do ]t I Write to ds about what jou have to
mdvertise, and we will tell yoo how and whether 5£WS
PAPERS are likely to PAY YOU.

J. L. STACK & CO I
Advertising Ag^is,

BATIOXAL GERJtAS AHEB-
~

ICA5 BAXK BlUDISG, ST. PAUL, MINN.

LYON & HEALY
State &. MonroetSts.. Chicago.
will m 111, free. iB«u'De*ly enlarfed
Calil.h.-ae of Baud fTistrnmenu,
Unifcrms and Eq-iirmenls. 4"^
Fine ill-i^trations aescritBD* ewy /

ftfii^le reqiiire<l by Bands or D-am \
Corp&, inclu'im; Repaliing Male-
rlxls, Trimni nga, etc.

Coutains Instnictloni for
j^mattDT Bands, ZxeicLei and Scale*.
^Drutn -Major*! Tacti-Ts Bv Laws, SQil a
Selected List ofBand Music*

*{ 4* i' 4* 4< >i<
i|i >i< •i< f> 4* 4i 4i <fi 4i 4i 4* 4i 4' 4i HHM

1 A PRESENT. I
2! OF^^ '* Toiir ad'lre9« an 1 we will mnke vmi a?* O pi^s. iit'of the be-t AutoMiatic WASHING T
"i" MACHINE '» tt'i-' ^^'orld. No wash-board or r ih-lf
i)i 1 1 11;? needed. We want you tosliow ii to yunr f leiul-. iji

oractasas-entifyoncan. Yon ra i COIN MONEY a
2 \\'e als4> pive a HANDSOME WATCH to tUeJ~ first fE'cm each co intv, \\ rite qii t-k. AUUiess I^. Y.~
4* LACNDRY U-0KKS,''i5 D-'v St.. Y.

Mention this paper,

(Kilver) pays for yoor address in the
^^Cilv I W " -^GE.fT's OisECTv>Er." wbich goesin wbiruug iMl orer tbe United Males. auJ yoa will get bun-

I dr^is or samples, ci^cul]u^5, booKs. newspapers, magazines,
etc.. irom those who want aeenis. Yon will eel lots of good read-
in- free and will be WKLL PLEASED with the small inrest-
menu List contaiDiog name sent to each person ansTrering.

T. D. CAM:PB£I.I4, B 74, Boyleston, Ind.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Read Carefully.

This is the best watch on
earth for the money. The
case is made of two extra
heavy phites of 14 K. Solid
Gold overlaying a compo-

j%liuil7lj|s. sition ol hard metal,
and is guaranteed a
life lime. It is a
Double Hunting
'"atch. hand en-
graved. The
^~lMoveme n t i n
this Watch is

a solid nickle^
full jeweled,
ruby settinsrs

adjusted bal-
ance wheel
pate n t hair
Sprinsf.

CAUTION!
Beware of
counter f e i t sf

This is the only
o-enuin e G o I ti

Plated Watch in

he World. Send
:;o cents in stamps

arid we will ship il C.

O. D. snbiect to ex-

amination. If found sattsfaclorv vnu pay the bal-

ance, S^-tj; otherwise you pay nothing. If cash in

full is sent with order we senil vou free an agent's

outfit. Address all orders to THE CHICAGO
WATCH CO., '42 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills.

Please memi*..n this papt-r.

If afflicted wi
sore eyes use~e Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

Always mention this paper when answer-
ins ntlTcrtisemects, as advertisers often

have different articles advertised in several
papers.
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IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED.

Don't find fault.

Don't contradict people even if you're

sure you are right.

Don't be inquisitive about the affairs of

even your most intimate friend.

Don't underrate anything because you
don't possess it.

Don't believe that everybody else in the

world is happier than you.

Don't conclude that you have never had
any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evil you hear.

Don't repeat gossip, even if it does in-

terest a crowd.
Don't go untidy on the plea that every-

body knows you.

Don't be rude to your inferiors in social

position.

Don't over or under dress.

Don't e.xpress a positive opinion unless

you perfectly understand what you are

talking about.

Don't get in the habit of vulgarizing

life by making light of the sentiment of

it.

Don't jeer at anybody's religious belief.

Don't try to be anything else but a gen-
tlewoman—and that means a woman who
has consideration for the whole world and
whose life is governed by the golden rule,

"Do unto others as you would be done
bv."

—

Ladies' Home Journal.

FIRES.

There is a class of people who put their

fires out on a certain date in the spring,

and do not kindle them again till another
certain date in the autumn, no matter how
much the weather may have in way of

protest against these changes in the re-

spective seasons.

So it is, also, that there are people who
will wear their heavy wraps on warm
days (such as we are being favored with
at the rate of one or two each week) just

as they would if the thermometer were
racing down to zero. The consequences
are, that on these warm days they per-

spire, get overheated and catch cold, as

well as sufi"ering m>ich inconvenience and
fatigue; and on the cold days they are

not nearly warm enough, because they
have nothing thicker to wear.

While, of course, much discretion must
be used in making these changes, and
those who go out early in the day can
scarcely dare to wear light wraps, those

who wait till they can tell what kind of a
day it will be would save themselves

much discomfort and possible illness, by
thinking only of the thermometer and
not of the date.

lOOO DOLLARS.
I will forfeit the above amount if I fail to prove that

FhrapUxiitn. is the best remedy in the 'world for the
Bpeedy and permanent cure of IndigeMtion, D>'s-
pepi^ia^ UilinuMneKS, l^iver Complaint^ ^ick
Heailacfae, Nervous OebiliCv, and C onsumption.
I mil gladly send a free bottle of this wonrtert'iU
medicine,prepaid,to every reader of this i'aper,thusgiv-
lug all stifferer-j a chance to test its merits, t ree ofcoet.
Over 70,000 testimonial letters on file from living wit-
Deeses who have been cured. Write to-day, stating vour
disease,or ask your Druggist for itand get well.Address
PROF. HART, B8lA/arren &t.. New York.

Do yon feel generally miserable or snflfer with a thoa-
Band and one indescribable bad feelings, both menuil
and physical? Among them low cpinls, nervousness,
weaiin^'sfl, lifelensnesfl, \^eal;ness, dizzinef*."*. feelings of
fulness or ''looting aflrr eatfng, or ptMiae of "goneness"
or emptiness of «tomach In the morning, flesh soil and
lacking firmness, headache, blunlnsoi eypsight,8i>ecfc9
flouiing before the ^ycs, nervous irrliahllity, poor mem-
ory, chilliness, alternating with hot flushes, lassitude,
th'olibing, gnrglinc or rumbling sensations in bowels,
with heat and nipping pains occasionally, palpitation of
heart, sliort breath on exerli>>n, slowcirculntion of 1)'o(k1,

cold feet, pain and ounression in chest and biick, pain
around the loins, nchint; and wenrlness of the lower
lini'tB, drowsine-^s after meals but nervous wakeinlnes»
ai niuht, Iain:uorin the morning and a constant feeling
of dread as if sometliing awful was jibout to happen.
If yon have iinv or all of tlio^ie s-. mnt'nissoiui 40 cents

to GEO. N. STODOAKD. dn gglPt. 1226 Niag-
ara Street, BUFFALO N Y., who V ill send you,
postpaid, some simple and harmlew powders, pleaeunt
to take and easy alrertions, which if you follow, will
positively and efifectually cnre in from one to three
weeks' time, no matter how bad you may be. Few have
suffered iroin these causes more than I, and fpwer still

at ray age {61) are in more perfect health than 1 am
now. Ihe same means will cure you.
" Mr. Stoddard Is an honest man."— Publisher Tho

Golden Argosv. X. Y.
The Christian at "Work, New York, says: We are

personally acquainted with Mr. Stoddard, and know
that any communication to him will receive prompt
and careful attention." Say where you saw this adv«

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
FOR THE CURE OF Discovered by African Explorers on tbebanlis of tlie

Congo liver, West Africa, is a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A I'ositive cure
Oaaranteod, orif youdes reit.NO PAY UNTIL CUBED.
OHice for Export and Wholes ile Trade, 1101 Broad-
way. New York. For Descriptive Rook and Trial Oas.
of The KOLA Plant Compound, iHIMALYA), FREE by
Mail, address Central OfTice, KOLA IMPORTING
COMPANY, 132 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

tSfSee New York TVbr'd, May is, 1890 ; 7»/i«'>d („ii,-t <-.^.-. Mav 19 ; rhrisiinn (I'^f t vrr nn<\ MfdirtU
Journal, Ax>x\\ 9; etc., fur full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. Tlie ChrlBtian Evan-
g«li»t. May 30, IN90, «ays editorially: "If no other revolt th in i he discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the e.xplorations o' f^ianley and associates, surely their labors were"not in vain. We have
the most convincini; proof tliH 1 1 1 is a ceriain and unfailin^tirefor Asthma in all it= forms, ai d is

ASTHMAS
FREE ON TRIAL.

the most valuable medical discovery of this century." Remember, NO PAY UNTIL CUBED.

CARDS! 30 Samples FREE. Jewel Co., Clintonville.Ct.

AGENTS' GOODS. White for Cat. EAGLE CO.. New Haven. Ct.

pD^pfbr^o. STABPOblfETPBINTeB.
» aiid Full OutOt t« AGEHT3

CARDS
CARDS

.FINEST 000DS.LATE3TSTYLES.pp FT
' 1X)WF.ST PKlCKd. S.^SlI'LE^i r r» fc- fc*

LATEST STYLES,
BEST PRIMiroiS,

Og- 00STI.Y OUTFIT, -
QLOBE CARD CO., CENTEKBEOOK, CONN.

CARDS
k Oolil Bvrelod B^c*.

iIIIdc <] Silk rHnt* Cirdi. FtniMt Oalfll m<t oR>r*d

r 2«. fump. KATiUML CAIU) CO* 8CiO,0.

FREE
CARDS,
Wnortt

"
S0Difm,Trirli«, fi«mes. A hnw In maV*
M. CBOWN CAEDi;O.CADIZ.OUIO.

r,.i»w Scrap Pictures and agent's outfit free.New im-
ported designs. W.Wadsworth & Co.,New Haven, Ct.

f Oy 1 i,.ck Fun Card., Quid* Flirt iiioD NGU' S.\MPLR KUJK" ..r(OF.NU,

WEJOdaDS, ALLFOaZoW. CHAMPION CASD WOEKS .
UKIO.N VALE. OHIO.

IQft
New Style Cards. 275 Album Versce, 50 Conundruma

"Jvl with anawers.elight of hand trioks. gamea ami RING,

lOcenia. Addtees HOME CAR1> CO.,PfiOVlDENCE.R.X

DTTAT^nC! 19 Lovely Actresses,only 10c. 58for2oc.
JTXlUXliO THURBER & CO., Bay Siiore, N. Y.

RUBBER STANIPS Best made. Immense Catahtgue Free
to agents. The G. A. Ha rper Mfg. Co.. Cleveland, 0.

l-bsscU^ SELF-INKCQ PEsAPBltcn.
D Ttabber Type 12c. Xii>as I'r«.-r.l & S'-denicnH lotply

. D.S.CAaDWOEIL3,WESTnAVEN.C0NN.

8£>r|t. Satiif^lioD Oo&rutMd. EAQLB SDPPl.7 CO.. NfiW BAVE'M. CONN.

A U/PITIf "VictcHa Proloetor" and rabbor ftoods for la^ltM

lanw IPCMtV ""^ "hi'-iren. Vision a mail $1. Circulars

LADY AbbllTS ffM. Ura. L. £. SiDKleloD.Box6£S,Ch>eac>n.III.$25
IMPERIAL SELF-INKING PEN & PENCIL STAMP. A
H^^Ei^BIiT-' Yonr Dimi* in n>i}<a«.^me Itahher Typ« onir I IJ

-

^ bMlmaue. KAULE STAMP WORKS. NEW UAVEN, CONN.

PLAYS
Dialogiips, Tableaux, breakers, tor
Schooi.Club& Parlor. Besc out. Cata-
logue free. T. S. DsNisoN.f^bioacro.llJ.

lOO SCRAP ^'=^''2^2 ?'^'^''7n°°™=^^^^^^^ free

THRILLING Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songs, lO
cents (silver), Ind. Kov. Co., Boy.eston, Ind.

APCMTC Wanted
HUiCillOhonie or to travel

Liberal Salary paid. At
to travel. Team iuKNiSHED

P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

UIF U/AMT I nnn more goorl working Agents to
IIL HHIII l,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full partieulare by
addressing Ma8t,Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, 0.

I P"*^ A to agents to iiitrndiice

r4ir ^ r^ZX Y the Uneen washing^^IWl t 1^ I Itlacliiiie. Kor full
particulars address Buckeye Churn Co., Carey, Ohio.

s
END for Free Cataloglie of Books of Amusements,
[Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates. Letter
Writers, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald,23 Ann St.,N.Y.

^7f» tn ?0^n A 3IONTH can be 3IADE
vIJi"" lU iPZJUi"^ working for us. Persons pre-
ferred who can furnish a horse and give tlieir whole
time to the business. Spare moments may beprofitably
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.

B. F. JOHNSON & CO.. Uf09 Main St., RiCHi\joND, Va.

If you receive any money coined before
^^^^HwO 1S78, save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK, BOSTON, MASS.
.

for circulars on rare coins and government premium
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

MONEY ADVANCED^
for wage3, advertising,

4c. We want a few good
. mpntosell our goods by

SSpl^^the v,hole5ale and Tetall trarte. We are 11.! lamest

mannfacturen ia our line. LibTal Biilarv paid. Permanent

I.o^ilioQ. Address, CenleanUl JUfg. Co., Cbiea^o, 111.

npT RinH i^end 10 cents in stamps for our lt)0-pageuui iiiun Illustbated Catalogue of Diamonds,
WATOiiEsand Jewelky. We retail at wholesale prices.
Jos. P. Wathier & Co., ITS W. Mailison St., Chicago. 111.
Estab'd 1»74. Reference, Prairie State National Bank.

Magic Trick Cards, dortul cards ever
seen. Tricks pcrforuiLd tliai cannot be dona
V ith any other curdsi i^o expeiience re-

luired to peilbrm the most perplexing tricks.
" directions with each. Sample pntk byoiaU
nits, a lor 25 cents, 1 dozen, GO cents.

Home Caku Co., rrovideuce, K. 1.

P F n I W F Prent foot remedy lor mak-
r t U 1 1>( L

J
ing the feet J-malllk- lust nt

relief for cold or i-crspiring feet. At Drue and
Shoe Stores, or sent free on receipt of coc.

Sample package only a dime. Illustrated
T'amphlet Free.
THE PEDIN E CO.. World Building,^. Y

AGENTS IS^^
and Farmei'.t with no experience make anhour Uuringspare time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Rob-
bins Ave.. Covington, K.V., made 021 one day.
881 one week. So can you. Proofs and oaUt-
losue free. J. E. Shepard & Co., Cincinaati. O.

Mention this paper.

YeliVng COINING MONEY
the Koyal Edition of the Peer-
less Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engraved expressly for this edition, accu-
rate and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
roads, etc. Full statistics. Everybody wants it. It
sells on sight. Ijibcral terms to agents. Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio.

AGENTS

TAKE AN AGENCY for the
.Best Utensil in'the universe.

DAGGETT'S
' SELF- BASTING DAMROASTING rAW

Needed in every family,
SAVES 20 Per Cert,

in ^riasliii/j, and Bak^ th^ Bf^t
'l^rrn^ in the world. Address for terms

k CO., Vineland, N. J.
or Western Office. 184 E. Indiana St., Chicago. '

iion't fail to mention this paper.

f^nnn UCSI VU^oralUhatwantlt. ilowtogetUUUU llCllL IN" sod ben to keep it. Send
'"^"^JJA— ~r for a Sample topy of the

**HEAI.TU IIELPEIt;" grtaiesl health paper published, and see

"how it is yourseiC." 8 page, 40 column. 60f. a year; in ihe interest of

the afflicted. Every Dumber guaranteed worth a year's sabscrlptioo.

Dr. J. H. DYE, Editor. BDFFALO, NEW YORK.

OPIUM CURSE!
Enslaving thousands. Habitues, your chains broken
and a perfect cure effi^ctc l quickly and painlessly.

^P.^'^^leep, )>aln, Nervoui<(iess or Exposure, by
J'r. KANK'S New Method. Dr. Kane was for yeara
h';a(l of the great DeQuincey Hosi>ital. Cure guaranteed
or money refunded. Book.wiih tfstimony ofSOOdoctora
Free. Dr. H. KANE, 174 Fulton St , N. Y.

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING, and
WOMEN BLESS IT,

BONA DEA
A HaruueiKj V egetable Tome tor

all KtfUiale (Joiiiplainta
and Irreg^iil.-iricies.

DruggibtB, or by mail. oOc.
Taiit nooJier, Treatise Free.

JOS. B. llAk^L, «lci-e)cy CUy, K.

$3
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC BELT cures the

Weak^ Nervous, Puins, Kidney Diseases, &c.
Circular free. Dp. G. W.Dively,Pitt6ton,Pa.

M AW P.^TINGTHING for Afrents is otir PHOTa
I GRAPH FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.

EvBb^^ B Aerents wanted. Terms extra libei-nl. Ad-
dress. O. P. CORT & CO.. 8X^5 Btate-6t., CUcaso.

Mention this paper when you write.

A MAPPRQ WANTED Everywhere to take chargeMnMutriO of our business. Advertise, distribute
circulars & employ h'-lp- Wages $50 to $l25 per

month. Expeiist;3 advanced. Stait; LXperietice. Wages fK-
pected.al'^o vourprefereu'-e tor bouie work or traveling. SLOAN"
& CO., Maiiufacturers, ^yi George Street, CiociDuaii, Obio.

M
»Neariy3oo PEBSOHALS •;;:!,'.".•:'(

jwantin(rtocorrespr>n'l for fnn ormjifrimonv.nn-/

J
pearin*'ach i'^'^Tieof Heart A'Han'1. Rnmplf corvT
sealedlOc. Ueartib Haod.GT Dearborn St. .(Chicago. ^

WIVES
Snould tsuownowciilia bearing can
be effected wltboat PAIN or DANQER
and cure their ills. Send for sealed
Information, k won^orfol dl.eo.ery,

DR.J. H. DYE, Buffalo. N. Y.

U afHicted with
sore eves use Dr. Tliompson's Eye-Water

lUI A DD^^ Blarriage Paper and particulars of
lwlMf\I\ ¥ society tliat pays S.Tno to S.I.IIOO

mailed tree. GUNNELS' MONTHLY. Toledo, Ohio.

Always tncntioii tliis paper when ansvrer*
ing ailvertisements, as adTcrtisers ol'ten

have diflerent articles advertised in several
papers.

OPIUM
Btorpblno Habit Cnn-d In TO
to 20 days. \o pay till cured,
lir. J. biepbena, Lebanon, Obio.

OPIUM Ih'a^'b".^! cured
At bom e. No nam ur nervousphopk. Sniail expense.
Tbe l..£9LI£ £. KEELJEX CO.. llwlsht, 1U»

OPIUM
OK MdKPIllKK ilAlUT Cured a! Home-
Trial FREE. No pain. Add. Coiiipoiiiid
O.xj'geii Aysuciatiuii, 1^'ort Wayne, 1 nd.

DEAF
tortable. Succ*'kshi

NESS & HEAD NOISFS CUhkU oy
I eck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EA.l

CUSHl'lNS. Whlsiiersheairt. Coin-
where nil IvinPrtiea fau,. 1 t> book&

lllSl'OX, 853 liroadwuj, ^uw Vork.

Pll PC QUICK RELIti-. riDulcureinlOdays
I\evcr returns; nopurgo; nosalve; no

suppository. A victim tried in vain every remedy has dis-
covered a simple cure, which ho will mail free to his fel-

low-sufferers. Addressed MASON, Box317D, N.Y. City.

» rs'm'm mmm n PR. TAFT'3 ASTHMAI^NBAO I allVIM-piiiicn
address, we will mail trial UUIlCllnoTTL:
THE OR. TAFT BROS. CO., ROCHESTER, H

never lails. send us your

y!FREE

AT® FOLKS»
mine**Anti-C'orpulene I'illn** l&lbi. a

... >nth. They c.%\ue no fiickut-iss, ctintsin no noiaon aud DCVer

fail. Sold bv Druggifts everywhere or sent bv msil. Partic-

ulars (waled) 4«. lULCOX BPEClflC CO.,FUU.,Fa.

COUND DISCS
lW It Ini'/fr wr r^it. of CB

are tjuaran.
ti^i-il to htfn

p^r f^it. of cases than all

Rimilar devices combined J fie m»i^ to

K'"H ttn 'fhlS'-rji iirt- to tlif. ei/t!'. Posi-

r tively invisible. Worn iiioritliM with-

out removal. H.A.W ALES, Bridoeport. Conn.

PARKER'S ^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Eeetore G-ray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Ctires Pcalp (lioensps & hair falling.

50c, and gil.OU at Druggists

ONE FREE.-A COMPLETE CURE.
The Indian Herb and Electric Pad rhi^e"7wo™"t

cases of rheumatism, iucHgestion, consiipatiun and piles in

a tew days' time. Il WII,L IMtM I IVELV tUIlK NEKVOUS
DEItlLITV AND PHEJlA'ltltE Dtll-INE. It is an unfaiUng
remedy for all troubles arisintj from the kidueys,_ liver,

stomach or bowels, such as chronic backache, painsin the
side, wakefulness, ner\'ousness. dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
painful stomach troubles, dianiicfa and tlux. Women
may wear them without any discomfort and with positive
relief and benefit. Onr Atrontk make large halurtes. For a
Free Sample, testimonials, and full information, address—
EAST INDIA CO., Box 200, Jersey City, N. J.

RUPTURES GUREU:
myHledical Componnd and Improved^
it.la8tic Snpporter Truss in /rom'dO lo \
^90 dam. Reliable references given. Send'

stamp for circular, (iiid sui/ in whnt paper^ saw my advirtisement. Address Cipt.

bW. A. Ceilings, Siiilt^Tille.Je&enos Co.

QHQQ DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

iUSTIG TRUSS
Has a Pad different trom all
others, iscnp shape, with Self-
adjusting LaU in center. ad.-.pt3

tself to all positions of the body, while
hebaliinthe cup presses back
the intestinesJust as a per

ht pressureeoridoes With the finger.^ „ ,
the Hernials held securely day and night, and a radical
core certain. It I3 easy, dnmb'onnrl cheap. S^-ntby malL
Qlrcultixa £ree. i:QaU:;SXO:< XJUUS3 CU. , ChlcaB9» iU»

Gmm
Ka-^al Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleasantly,

and lastingly cured, providing one knows now. I do
know how, can do it, and giiarautee just such a cure.
JlY Healing Catarrh Powder (perfrctly soluble)
will positively and effectuaUy cr.re In a few days only
any ordinary ease not cumilirated w.th scrofula.
There is no hnnibug and no di.-ap'>olntmcnt about it.
1 know what I ain talv.ins about, a-d wli.u I say is the
TRUl H; if not, denounce n^e in this paper as a fraud.
Wany thousand packages.'oM inpasttuelve years, and
I hereby decl:ire upon oath that I seldom have acom-
plaint, and do not know of a tiulure to cure in all that
time. It is perfectly hnrmless, safe and pleasant to
use, clears the he;id wiilmut sneezing, purines, hc."l.s,
stops ard cures evorv d.scharpe fiom the nose, sweat-
ens Ihe bre.ith, and cures catarrh in all its siages. A
package, enonali to hist tl^ o week.s, and more thnn
enough to surely and iiifalliblv cure ne.^rlve^•cry e.-se
sent post-p.-iid for only 35 cents by GEO. K. STCD-
DAHD, 122G Niagara St.. Buffalo, N. ¥. Haro
been in driigbusine-^s in liuff 'loovor 22 years.'Havamy own good reaso"R for offiTing this incomparable
remedy at so low a price, iieutiou this paper.

Ms,

^14

Tttio Great Papers for flboat the PMee of One
The regular subscription price of the Atlanta Constitution is $1.00, and of the

Farm and Fireside, 50 Cents. For a short time only we offer

Both Papei^s fop Only $1.10.
Send your Subscription at once, with enclosure of $I.IO, and Receive Both Papers One Year.

Or mention ttiis paper, and address The Constitution, Atlanta, Ca.,
and receive a sample copy of that paper free.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
The Great Sonthcrn Weekly, cl,iims the largest circuUition of an.v weekl.v new.spaper in tlie XJnited States. Its book.s and
press room are iilwH.ys open to the public, and iiiKpectioii i.s i iiviled. Circniatioii every week, 140,000. Every nor I heiiu-r
ought to read it. Il is the represeii lati ve iiewspMper of the South, and as such should gc> into the home of every peisoii iti the
North who wants to be posted on the afTair.s of the South.
The Weekly Constitution wants an iiL'ent in ever.v community in the country, and it ofTers great Inducements to agent.".

Send for an agent's onlfit and yon can make nif>ney lor .yourself. It is a very easy paper to place in the hands of the
people of the Nori h. who are rendy lo subscribe for a representative Sonthcrn newspaper.
The Weekly Constitution Is ii twelve-page ptiper. and its news and special service is not excelled b.v any paper published.

Its ngriciil I uiiil fi'al iires are as com nlele :is nume.v and a hi lit.v ca n nm ke I hem. and lis corps of specia I wri lers are taken from
the ablest talent In the country. Joel Chandler Harris, '•Uncle Remus," is regnlarl.v engaged on the ( onstimtion, and his
inimitable writings appear in every iiumher. Amonsr its other special contributors jire Bill Arp, tin- famous sonlhcrn humor-
ist philosopher, Betsy Hamilton, inosl perfect cracker dialect writer in the South, \V. P. Reed, Dr. W. L. Jones, who conducts
our farmer's depai lment, and whose name Is a household word among the farivrers of the South. Dr. T. DeWilt Talinasie. by
special arrangement, furnishes Ihe Consliiulion every week with his celebrated Sunday sermons. This is not all. There are
hundreds of regular correspondents throughout the country who contribute regularly to Ihe columns of the Constitution,
and no expense is spared to obtain the best talent that the field of journalism affords. The people of the North will find In
Ihe Constitution a representative southern newspaper.
Remember that it only costs yon 81.1ft for this paper and the Weekly Constitution, both one year, and If you

accept this ofTer and send your subscription to ns. your name is placed in the Constitution's "Christmas Box." If yon are
already a subscriber, you can have .vour subscription advanced one year by accepting the above offer. Subscriptions for the
two papers should be addressed to the publishers of this papf r as follow.s

:

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Philadelphia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
For sample copies of The Constitution, or an agency for tiiat paper, mention this paper and •write to

THE CONSTITUTION, Atlanta, Ga. There's money in it.
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(The ^ittnvhctsi.

BrTTEE.—

Fancy Cream' ry.

" Dairy

CommoQ
Geaix.—
Wheat 2fo.2w'nt'r

Corn, ** ...

Oats. " ...

Live Stock.—
Cattle, Extra

" Shippers...

" Stockcrs...

Hogs —
Slieep.com.togooil
" Lambs

Peovisioss.—

Lard
Mess Pork

Sekds.—
Flax, No. 1

Timothy
CIoTer

Wool.—
Fine, Ohio & Pa...

Western
" Unwashed.

Medium.OhioiPa
Western

" TTawashed.

ComhingiDelaine
Coarse ,4 Black.

Chicago.

23 @ 2tH
13 @ 21

7 @ 13

SewYokk
23 @ 25

12 @ 21

10 @ 14

X.Oele'ss

2S @ 27

15 @ 16

9

1 OO"*

.tO @ X>i
42 @ 43

1 055$

56 @ 57

42 @ 47

62 @ 61

47 @ 48

-4 95@ 5 25

2 7.j@ 4 7.5

1 mi® 3 ID

3 9<\3 4 .Tfl

3 (Iftg 3 50

4 30® 6 75

4 0@ 5 00

3 40® 3 S3 2 25® 2 75

4 in@ 4 60

4 00® 5 50

3 5U@ 7 25

4 on® 5 00

2 23® 2 75

6 23

9 73® 9 85

6 43

a 50@12 23

5 62."^

11 50@1I 75

1 46

1 25

3 85@ 4 01)

Chicago.

ZZZZZ .....

BOSTOX.

IS @ 22

3U @ 33

23 @ 2o

IS @ 19.1

FARMERS
Saw andGrist Mill. 4H.P.
andlareer. Catalogue free.
DjLOiCfl'aiLL CO., Atlanta. Ga.

10 to 50%

DON'T buy a MILL before witiijg for

catalogue and prices of the New Buckeye.
Address Ji-STEKPRT~E MFG. CO.,

Coliimbiana, Ohio.

A Qood Cart is aHandy thing about a Place
Saves the Bu^^y, Is Easv on the Horse.

The B-O-E Road Cart
IS THE BEST.

Constructed on entirely new principle. Special intro-
duction price unti] January Ist. Address

LiPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO.,
Sole Mauufucf.irers. Cincinnati, Ohio.

3[ention this pap^r.

ACRICULTURAU
WORKS.

LATEST lUPEOVEO MACULSBIS
In the raarUet.^

EMPIRE

It pays
Co gel onx Ilhutratet
Cai4iiogne aD l nricea before parchasfn;
ADj of tbe followiog implemeoc-* : Tread aod Sweep Powers,
Threshers, .-^pirators. Canoo- Cora Sheliers with neaneraod
Ba;;er. Hand Shellers. different -sizea ao 1 stvles. Peed Cutters
with and witboot Crusher. K^d MilL«, Steel Land Eolle-s, Key
•twQt Chilled plows. Empire lizht-dralt Muw rs.Cro<8-cut Wood
8av3. Vertical Boiler* with Eneine comnlcte either on base
plate or on foar wheel iron track, from 11 to 15 hor^ power.

B. 8. JlKSaLM^k: K At SON TaUuy. Bfortharsptoa (.o.,Pa.

Mention thia paper.

PORTABLE, STATIONARY
AND

TRACTION
ENGINES

AND

CREAMERY ^^Zr.S'^tri'^.
Ostslogiie Free. A,H.REi D.Phiia. Pa.

THE BLIZZARD HORSESHOE.
A perfect temporary arrangement for sharpening your
horses at home. C'iin be attachetl to any shoe in 5 min-
utes and removed in 2. \V. Kent, 3Ieriden,Cona.

guaraiiLtca to every
u=er of

Send red stamp torcir- UU 11 lid
cnlar explaining 'h^ above guarantee^
Mention this n-f r,

Ei C rz^K:^^. Batatia, III

.CHINERY
KJ -ickle Joint 4 Screw Presses. Graters,
IdT&toxs. Pomps, etc. Send for Cat&loeiie

;^ert Press Co.gg W.Water St. Syr&ctue.a.T

EES Alb HO^EY^
fiend to the Largest Eee-H;ve Factory the-»orid

for"~glec.i>T OfCLFAMINRS IN

I
BEE CULTURE (»

Isnd a 44 pD illui. Ca:alo?ne

I oJB EE KEEPERS'
ISUPPLIES. GT-Our
B C of Bee Culture

iacyctopedi»of400pp. acdSWcncs. Pri':9$1.23

itAitfxswr. A. I. ROOT, MedinajO,

SAW
MILLS

Strong and Excellent in Every Way.

Stylist), and Cut by tiie Best Talent.

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS.
All those Ihlnps ar» trn« of the Famoos Plymoutll

Bock Pauls, SuiiiS uud Overcoats

Prices, S3,0O to Ss.25 for Pants.
13.25 to 35.OO for Suits.
12.00 to 35.00 for Overcoats.

A book of Samples

by mail to anv address
in U. S.

See how business
grows.

Address all mail to

headqaarters

Plymouth Rock Pants Co

,

KOl/Mi, SsOJLE AND HORS£-!»HOK 'ril-E.
Orer 13 incbes long. By « Smllest Quaadty. PPJCi: LIST ON At-HU
CATION . Pricgft that cannot be gndergoettd. 0^ New Improred M»eh::>m
aiakn a SUPERIOR ROOD TILE, ««Uinr ANTTHING oflfere-i f<fore at

GR£.ATLY RTDCCZP PRICES. Firm P^rahrm Tberem' eihi^HM. Also,

.

wholesale awna tot the CEIXBRATED AKRON SA1T43LAZED SEWER-PIPE,
Prices Low for Small or Larpe O^dera.
State where you saw this advertisement,

phampion [vaporator.
For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER,

~
AND FRUIT JELLIES.

Corrugated pan over firebox, doubling
boiling capacity. Small interchani
able pymp pans (onnected by s'

phons). easfly handled for cieans-
ing and storing, and a Perfect j
Automatic Ke^ulattir
The Champiem 13 as great
an improvemGnt over the
Oook Pan as the licter
was over the old ir^^n ket-
tle, hung on a fance rail

TheC. H. GRIMM
MFC. CO.

HUDSON. Ohio.

lognea

Free.
Mention
tlii4 paper.

WELL DIULLIKa MACHINERY,
iLLStTACTTJEiD BT

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Snccetsors to the Empire tVell Anger Co.,

Mounted and on Sills, for

deep or shallow wells,

with steam or horse

power.

Send for

Catalogue.
ADDRESS

Williams Drolhers

ITHACA, N. Y.

Be sure to mention this paper,

FOR ONLY
otican
uj one
of the

CEIEBKATED$24
APPLETOM fiRINniNG MILLGRINDING MILLS

Which will GRIND from
10 to 20 BUSHELS FEB HOUB,
doinr the work as well as any|
SoO^lill on the market. Can be
mu by aoy tread or Kweep
power, or geared wind-niill.<
^. 4, or 6 HOI£.>«E POWEI

£jtra of 'jrirAinq hurrx FrP^
One set of biirrs will srind one to*"
three thon!<and biisbel:. ^•atis^octian
anteed. SentonlO dav«*' trial. Send for illus-
trated Catalogne of our 2B other ^izes of ^lills,
Feed Cutters, Wood Saws, Horse Powers,

Corn, Cob and Shuck Mills. 4c.
APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO

19 21 So. Canal St.. CHTPAGO, UJ.,.
Be snre to mention this paper,

SEDGWICK PRICES REDUCED

McNAMAR
IBaehine Works.i
Newark, Ohio.

Senil for Circular.
Please mention this paper.

Always mention this paper when answer-

Ins advertisements, as advertisers often

hare different articles advertised in several

papers.

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giving
full particulars and prices. Ask
Hardware Dealers, or write
SEDQWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.
EDWABD Sirrxosr. Eastern A«cnt,

300 nsrfeet Street, PIirLAJ>£U>HIA, PA.

II to 25
Eliot Street.

BBAXCH STORES:

$93 WasMagtss St., ul 2i9 Wachisgtoa St., Ssstcn, iUn.
279 Broadway. >Cew Tojfe. &43 Pcnna. Av-.. Washing-

ton. U. C. 72 Adani~ •^uw.-t, CliK^iK". II'. 9UJJai(iSt,
Eiohiii'-nd, Va. '217 19th .street, liirnniisbam. AIm. iiurn-
PHlt' 15iiiiiiiMB. tV^rct^ler, 5IfiK«. ilo River M re t Tioy,
ii.Y. Hotel GUm.iie, spnnt-fielil, ilas-s. 19o Wistmin-
stpr Street, V ovideno-, E. 1. Jl'i t anal Sirvei, >iew
Orleans, La. Under Jlelrvpolitan H, ii-U C' ltaee < ity,
S!a-»s. Bar Harbor, Xl«. Pi-nsacula. Fla. Sawhitelmli
Street, A'l iiit-, Ga. SS S nih .Mhiu .'ftrre'. Wat^-rbury,
Coan. 9 Vf. JlHniniac Strpft, JIanchfSter. S. II. itS
ivorih Main .St'«"t. l'"nen'd. N. n. IM Jl""ip<"niciy St..
iloDigomery, Ala. 7.e Chap 1 vi- . New IhPf-n. fonn.
27.5 ileridian .*^t . E'^t Boston. Cnrn^-r s*'<-onii and Syc-
amore ."ils.. Fvansviii-. Ind. Bchirrtson BniMina fTiat-
tann.'ga, Te-nn. I 0 I'earl -«t . Albany. N Y 42 Centre
St..Rniland, Vt. Eoom 4, Y. Jl. C. A. Building, Uarling-
V)n, Vt. 145 Thames Street, Xewport, E. L

BstaWished JACKSON BEOTHERS, ^
New York State Drain-liie and Pipe Works,

Main oace, 99 Third Ave., Albany, N. Y.

>Enterprise Meat Chopper.]
\ BEST IN THE WORLD,
t GUARANTEED TO CHOP, NOT GRIND THE MEAT.

MJJfO SIZES.BAyj) SIZES.

No. 5, Chops lib. ^No. 5,

per minule,

$2.00.

No. 10, Chops 2

lbs. per minute,

$3.00.

No. 12, (Screws

to tabis), chops

2 lbs. per minute

$2.50.

FOR SALE
by the

Hardware Trade

No. 22, Chops 3

lbs. per minute,

$4.00.

No. 32, Chops 4
lbs. per minute,

$5.00.

No. 42, Chops 5

lbs. Pork per

minute,

$15.00.

Jfo. lO,
Family Size,

$3.00.

Illustrated

Catalogrue

Mailed Free.

LWEXCELLED FOR CnOFPiyO
^SAUSAGE MEAT, MINCE MEAT, HAMBURG STEAK for DYSPEPTICS,
HASH, HOO'S-HEAD CHEESE, TRIPE, CI-AM3, SU ET, CHICKE

N

SALAD, CHICKEN CROQUETTES, CODFISH, SCRAP MEAT for
POULTRY, PEPPERS, SCRAPPLE, CORN FOR FRITTERS,
COCOANUT, &c. ALSO FOR MAK I N G BEEF TEA FOR

INVALIDS, MASHING POTATOES, PULViiRIZING
CRACKERS, &.C., &.C.

"hird and Daunhin Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LAAAAA Aid

COLUMBUS BUGGY CO.,
-^COLUMBUS, OHEO,>«^

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE BUGGIES,
CABRIOLETS,

CARRIAGES,
PH/CTONS,

SURREYS,
VICTORIAS,

Our Vehicles are Superior to any, and are sold at prices
that place them within the reach of all.

WRITE FOR LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

BES
GRINDER

AND

Poier Converter

CUTTERS.

FOR WINDMILLS.
Furnishes power to grind, chnrn,

etc. Makes a pumpins windmill equal
to a geared mill. Cheapest and
Best Grinder made.

SHOCDY & MILLER,
XO. 5 WiTEK POW^ER. EOUE^OKD, ILL.

Please mention this paper.

The BEST ANDCHEAPEST.
<1,M) FOE CATA-
LiiGUE. Address

HEEBNEK & SON.S, LANSDALE. PENN.,
Manufacturers of Level Tread Horse Powers,
Threshers, Wood Saws, Feed .Stills, Etc.

Mention thie paper.

SHINGLES
MADE FROM

TIN PLATE,
.siTEEL PLATE,
G.\LVANIZED
and COPPER.

Sizes, Styles and Qual-
ities to Suit Every De-
scription of Honso,
llarn or Pnblic
Bnildin? coverins.

II".-. e i jr lUtulraled Circular a7id Price List.

NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.
510 E. 20th St., New York City.

Mention where you saw this advertisement.

IDnstTated t

Catalogue "OSGOOD"
U. S. Standard

^SCALES
Other sizes proportionately
low. i'liliy Warranted.

IDEALFEEDMILL
^aod Power Combined

, /ILL SAVE
'331-3 PERCENT.

_ YOURCRAIN.
Komptr.herit irrtndo EAB CORN and all kinds of

»raln fASTE» AMD lETTER than any other. Our 1 ne
oomorises Evervthlng in the ahape.of 081NDINO

Mills. Address for catalogne,

STOVER MFG. CO.,
Mention this paper.

ru.

OS600D &THOMPSON, Binghamton, N.Y.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS.

Send torfree illustratiKl catalogue, showing testimnnlals
from thousands whobave>:'" td from 6 todcordndaily.
It saws down trees, folds like a poc^et-kn:fe. wtiehsoiily
41 lbs., easily carried on sliouldt-r. One man can saw more
timber with it than two men with acp^sM"tsaw. 30 M"ia
nse. We also make larger filed mnclime to rai-ry 7 foot
snw. Ftrstonier secures the ajreiicy. FOLDING SAWIHQ
MACHINE CO., 303 to 311 So. Cau&l St.. Chicngo, IIL

Mention Farm and Fireside.

BEFORE'YOU BUY

STEAM 'engine

BOILER
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUCaND PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
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IN
view of the short supply of wheat in

this country, there is much interest

manifested in future prices and pros-

pects. The present outlook for wheat is

carefully considered in the following from
Bi-adstreefs:

Keithev does there appear to be much skep-

ticism as to the present price of wheat being a

fair one, many going so far as to believe that

S1.05 for No. 2 red at New York will look cheap

prior to July 1, 1891 Be that as it may, the

price of wheat in the United States is not

likely to go to ambitious figures, unless En-
gland and France feel a pinch, or the possi-

bility of a pinch later in the season, and are

compelled, or feel that they are compelled, to

draw on the United States for what wheat
may remain here in excess of home require-

ments. In the latter event, it requires no
prophet to say that S2 per bushel might be a

low price.

The question upon which the world's price

of wheat is hanging just at present is whether
Roumania, Russia, Italy and Australia have
produced enough wheat to make up for the

decreased yields in the United States and
India, and the reduction of stocks of rye in

Germany and elsewhere ou the continent.

Mr. H. Kains-Jackson has pointed this out

clearly enough, and admits that there may be

some further complications, of course, at-

tendant on "unsettled conditions of ex-

changes, silver appreciation, tariff bills in

America, and higher wages for labor through-

out Europe." The latter qualifications in no
wise simplify the problem, of course. But
the insuperable difficulty in forming a just

coaclasion as to the probable world's supply
and demand is owing to the fact that little is

as yet known of the size or quality of Russia's

crop. Even from France come advices as to

the size of the wheat harvest, which leave a
noticeable margin for error. But the Liver-

pool Corn Trade JYews is confident that when
the final outturn of the Russian crop is ascer-

tained, the position of supply and demand for

the remainder of the season will appear very
strong.

It Russia does not prove able to supply the

chief wheat'iniporting nations of Europe with
what they do not obtain from America, India
and. .\ustralia, it would be sure to have an
eflect on prices here. Over a month ago the
weekly exports of wheat and of flour as wheat
from the United Slates began to fall away,
notably from Atlantic coast ports. Since that
time some wheat has gone abroad, it has been
declared, "by the necessities of the ocean
carriers for freight or ballast," rates from New
York to Liverpool having been nil for a time.

Some wheat, it has been stated, has also gone
abroad on consignment, to be sold for what it

will fetch. But free shipments of late have
been only from the Pacific coast.

BradstreeVs estimates that the United
States has only about 61,000,000 bushels

available for export this year, states that

one half of this was exported during the
first third of the year, and goes on to say

:

Exports were checked here by the piice in

home markets being forced up beyond a parity

with those abroad. This was done, some will

be surprised to learn, by the speculator, the

dealer in futures ; by the man who was far-

sighted enough to discover that wheat was
scarce, and would shortly be worth a great deal

more money. So he "conspired" and put the

price up where the foreigner would not pay it.

Had he not done so, the probabilities are we
might have been importing wheat, before the

end of the year, at prices made by heartless

foreigners.

of the several states as found by the census
enumeration of the years 1880 and 1890:

It is not certain that |2 per bushel for

wheat would be more than a very tempo-
rary benefit to this country. High prices

would greatly stimulate the production of

wheat in Russia, India and Australia, and
would simply hasten the day, almost

certain to come anyway, when those coun-

tries will supply all the wheat needed by
western Europe. Europe is now the

greatest wheat producing country in the

world, and imports only enough to make
up a comparatively small deficiency. This

country must now face the probability

that in the near future her market for

breadstufis in western Europe will be

taken away from her by the competition

of Russia and India. The United States

cannot hope to retain that market unless

she undersells India and Russia. How is

it possible to do this? Wheat has not

been a very profitable crop to the American
farmer for several years past. He can find

no profit in wheat cheaper than he has

been raising. He can, therefore, make up
his mind at once that the European mar-
ket for his surplus breadstufis is a very
uncertain one, and will not do to depend
on in the future.

THE great educational infiuence of the

seed catalogue is not likely to be
called in question. In many rural

homes—unfortunately in too many—the

annual seed catalogue is the only thing

that might lay claim to the title of horti-

cultural "book." While the gay pictures

serve for the entertainment of visitors

and for the amusement and instruction

of children, the brief directions for the

cultivation of the various vegetables and
fruits are freely consulted, and in many
cases lead the man, or whoever fills the

position of "gardener for the family," to

success in their first simple operations in

vegetable or fruit growing. Many plain,

simple-minded people accept the "seed
book" as their great and unqestioned
authority. But just because all this is

true, the catalogue-makers, now that they
are at work again preparing their new
edition, should take all pains to avoid

glaring and misleading exaggerations, to

make their instructions as plain, reliable

and valuable as possible, and thus im-
prove and increase the educational

features of the catalogue crop to the great-

est possible extent.

ROM bulletin No. 12, on the population

of the United States, issued by the

census office, we take the following

:

The population of the United States, on
June 1, 1890, as shown by the first count of

persons and families, exclusive of white per-

sons in Indian Territory, Indians on reserva-

tions and Alaska, was 62,480,540. These figures

may be slightly changed by later and more
exact compilations, but such changes will not
be material. In 1880 the population was 50,155,-

7S3. The absolute increase of the population
in the ten years intervening was 12,324,757, and
the percentage of increase was 24.57.

The following table shows the population

STATES AND
TERRITORIES.

The United States..

North Atlantic Div..
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

South Atlantic Div.,
West Virginia
Delaware
Maryland.
Dist. of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida

Northern Central Div
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas

Southern Central Div
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisana
Texas
Indian Territory
Oklahoma
Arkansas

POPULATION.

1890.

62,480,540

17,364,429
660,261
375,827
332,205

2,233,407
345,343
745,861

5,981,934
1,440,017
5,248,574

8,836,759
760,448
167,871

1,040,431

229,796
1,648,911

1,617,340
1,147,161
1,834,.366

390,435

22,322,151
3,666,719
2,189,030
3,818,536
2,089,793
1,683,697
1,300,017
1,906,729

2,677,080
182,425
327,848

1,056,793
1,423,485

10,948,253
1,855,436
1,763,723
1,508,073
1,284,887

1,116,828
2,232,220

Western Div..
Montana
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico..
Arizona
Utah
Nevada
Idaho
Alaska
Washington...
Oregon
California

61,701

1,125,385

3,008,948
131,769

60,589
410,975
144,862
59,691

206,498
44,327
84,229

349,516
312,490

1,204,002

1880.

50,155,785

14,507,407
648,936
346,991
332,286

1,783,085
276,531
622,700

5,082,871

1,131,116
4,292,891

7,597,197
618,4.i7

146,608
934,943
177,624

1,512,565
1,399,750
995,577

1,542,180
269,493

17,364,111
3,198,062
1,978,301
3,077,871
1,636,937

1,315,497
780,773

1,624,615
2,168,380

36,909
98,268

452,402
996,096

8,919,371
1,648,690
1,542,359
1,262,505
1,131,597
939,946

1,591,749

802,525

1,767,697
39,159
20,789
194,327
119,565
40,440

143,963
62,266
32,610

"75,il0"
174,768
864,694

The following table gives the official

figures on cities having over 200,000 pop-

ulation :

New York
Chicago
Philadelphia,
Brooklyn
St. Louis
Boston
Baltimore
San Pancisco,
Cincinnati ....

Cleveland
Buffalo
New Orleans.
Pittsburgh
Washington..
Detroit
Milwaukee....

1890.

,513,

,098,

,044,

804,

460,

446,

433,

297,

296,

261,

2.54,

241,

238,

229,

205,

204,

,501

576
,894

377
,357

,507

,547

,990

,309

,546

,4.57

,995

,473

,796

,669

,1.50

1880.

1,206,594
503.304

846,981
566,089
350,.552

362,535
332,190
233,9.57

255,708
160,142
1.55,137

216,140
156,3,S0

147,306
116.340
115,.578

VHAT was said in recent issues

on the subject of transplanting

onions reminds the writer of a

method of transplanting potatoes, which
he knoivs to be a success so far as raising

extra early potatoes for home use is con-

cerned. The object of the method is to

gain time rather than to increase the

yield. Since early potatoes next season

will undoubtedly be a high price, many
of our readers to whom it will probably

be new may find good use for the method,

which is a very simple one. ,Several

weeks before the usual time of planting

early potatoes, select an early variety and
prepare the seed in the usual way for

planting. Spread them out thinly on a

floor for the cuts to heal, which will be

assisted by a sprinkling of land plaster.

Take shallow boxes,such as are used by gar-

deners for handling transplanted plants,

put in the bottom a couple inches of loam,

then a layer of the seed potatoes and
cover them with an inch of soil. Keep the

boxes, watering occasionally as needed,

wherever the temperature is high enough
to sprout the potatoes. Or they may
be planted in cold frames instead of boxes.

By the time the ground is warm enough
for the first planting you will have fine

potato plants six or eight inches high,

which can be readily transplanted, and
which will grow right along from the

start and produce potatoes about ten days
or two weeks sooner than the usual way.
For the purpose of raising extra early

potatoes for home use this plan is worth
all the trouble. And, as the price of early

potatoes in our markets is usually high

until the home-grown ones are brought in,

the enterprising farm gardener might find

it profitable.

REFERRING to a brief comment in a

former issue, a correspondent is at a

loss to understand how the principle

of reciprocity can be applied to either the

policy of protection or free trade. There
should be no difficulty in understanding

that. If the United States were to say to

Germany, "Remove all the customs duties

you impose on your imports from us, and
we will remove all the duties on our im-
ports from you," the principle would be
applied to free trade. For if these two
countries were to agree on this proposi-

tion, the result would be absolute free

trade between them. Further, it is, the

only way by which this country^ can

secure unrestricted trade with other coun-

tries. If vi'e were to abolish our whole
tariff system, and other countries retain

theirs, our so-called free trade would be a

very one-sided aftair.

On the other hand, if the United states

were to say to Brazil, "We will impo-se a

duty on the coffee that we import from
you unless you remove your duties on our
flour and agricultural machinery," the

principle is applied on the lines of the

protective policy. The duties in this case

are on imports that do not compete with

the products of either country. Under a

tariff for revenue only, duties are laid

only on articles not produced in the coun-

try by which they are imported. Under a

protective tariff such articles are placed on
the free list, and duties levied on imports

that enter into competition with the

productions of the country. Reciprocity

on such articles as are not produced by
the country into which they are imported,

is right in line with the protective policy.

Reciprocity, therefore, can be used either

to secure true free trade or to benefit and
strengthen protection.

NEBRASKA is rejoicing over a new and
valuable industry. The beet sugar

factory at Grand Island is reported

to be a great success. It has been turning

out sugar at the rate of thirty tons per

day. The success of this, the first and
experimental season, assures the future

of the industry. The soil and climate of

Nebraska are both adapted to the sugar

beet. The cool climate, the nature of the

soil, the spring moisture and the summer
drought all favor the production of beets

rich in sugar. The success in Nebraska
will stimulate other states equally adapted

to the growth of the sugar beet.
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COMMENTS ON CURRENT AGRiCULTURAL
LITERATURE.

BY JOSEPH.
TR.^WBEREY CULTtTRK.—T have
jiLst received a copy of the

"A. B. C. in Strawberry Cul-

ture," by T. B. Terry and A.

I. Root, published by A. I.

Root, Medina, Ohio. Price, 35

cents, or 40 cents by mail.

Professedly, this book was written for the

novice; but both expert and novice can
read it with pleasure. I have long been

impressed with the idea that our old way
of writing agricultural and horticultural

books—the mere statement of cold facts

and naked directions for culture—should

be improved. If I had tlie ability, the

imagination, the inventive genius, I

would, before thi-", Iiave tried to clothe my
writings and horticultural instruciions in

the form of a novel. With such ideas in

my pnind, this new strawberrrj' book

could not help but strike me as coming
near my ideal of what siieli a book, es-

pecially for the novice, should be. This

new work is more than a statement of

facts or a book of instructions. It reads

like a romance. Both authors know how
to write in a most pleasing, readable style,

and to mix in a great deal of sound sense

and valuable instructions. The book will

be read, and do good, and I, for one, will

willingly overlook what I might otherwise

feel inclined to criticise

—

'Sir. Root's habit

of seasoning business matters with an
overdo.seof mistaken Sunday-school senti-

ment.
As to varieties, Mr. Terry pricks some

bubbles. Feu- berries have been boomed,
by advertisements and otherwise, to the

same extent recently as Monmouth, for

earliest, and Gan ly for latest, rroljably few

people will care to plant either of them
very largely after reading B. C. in

Strawberry Culture," On the other hand,

I was glad to note the good words spoken

in behalf of the Ilavei land, " The Ilaver-

lands, with us, just lay in piles," says

friend Terry, and the publisher adds, "We
•want to empliasize the remark that the

berries just la.v in piles. It was a refresh-

ing contrast to look at tl>e Ilaverlands,

after wn became disgusted with the poor

fruiting of the Gaudy. Why, some of our

large, old jilants of the Ilaverlands had
fruit in. piles not only on the south side,

but on the north and east and west sides.

Some writer, in speaking of a new straw-

berry, said that no mulcliing to keep the

berries out of the dirt%vas required, for

tho plant bore so bountifully that the

berries lay three or four tiers deep all

around the plant, consequently, only the

lower tier got into tho dirt. All this has

been litercdhj true witU tUeso Uaverlauds.

Unless I had seen them down on our rich

creek bottom, with my own eyes, I should
never have believed that any single straw-

berry plant could ripen such a quantity
of fruit. I felt like saying to one of them,
'Why, you poor, dear, silly little plant, you
can never ripen all this great mass of fruit,

any way in the world.' But I tell you, they
ripened up nobly. The first that turned
red Avere so long and large that they com-
pared quite fairly with the neighbor-
ing Jessies and Bubachs. Perhaps I

should say that this ground that gives

berries in piles has been very heavilj'^

manured for several years."

These statements are pretty strong, but I

have seen the great masses of fruit on Ilav-

erlands in only fairly good soil, myself, and
know from personal acquaintance with the

variety, that so far as quantity of fruit is

concerned, the Haverland at this day
stands at the head of the list. Perhaps it is

rather light-colored, and not quite as firm

as some others, yet it is good enough for

near market and home use. Among our
great number of varieties, we had but one
which approached or equalled the Haver-
land in productiveness. This is Burdette's

Long John, and I hope Messrs, Terry and
Root will try it as a fertilizer for the

Haverland. These two varieties are just

the ones which I think can be relied on to

give a great abundance of good fruit. I

consider them the best two on the list at

this day. Haverland has an imperfect

blossom
; Long John is perfect, and the

two will go well together. For my own
use, I shall plant them, and none other,

the coming spring.

ST.4.TI0X Literature.—There are about
forty state experiment stations, each with
a number of specialists, such as chemist,

botanist, entomologist,veterinary surgeon,

horticulturist, agriculturist, etc. It seems
that all these several hundred workers
should give us, in the course of a whole
year, a large amount of interesting and in-

structive facts and figures,based upon their

various experiments in field, garden,

orchard, stable and laboratory. Some of

these stations are doing well, and apparent-

ly their full

d u t y. :M a n y
others, how-
ever, give prtjof

of tlieir exist-

ence only by is-

suing air occa-

sional bulletin,

with nothing of

COEN-HrSKIXG T.4BI.E.

much, if any, variation exists in the

amount of fat (cream) served to the dif-

ferent patrons of a route by dipping; as it

was claimed by some that the cream would
quickly rise to the surface, and con-

sequently the first patrons would be given
milk richer in fat than the last patrons.

The station analyses, however, do not
show that such is the case. The conclu-

sion drawn by the station officers is, that

"where milk is peddled by dipping from
the can with an ordinary dipper, and
where no stirring is done except by the

motion of the wagon and raising the dip-

per, substantial justice is done all the

patrons, so far as the amount of fat appor-

tioned to each is concerned."

CORN-HUSKING TABLE,

Mr. J. W. Mapps sends a description of

a convenient attachment to the wagon for

husking corn in the field, where it is

necessary to drive the team from one
shock to the other. A A are two pieces

2x6 inches, about 9 feet long, and B and
D are 2x4 inches, 3 feet long. Bolt B
and D to A A, C is a block 6x6 inches,

1 foot long, bolted to B in the center

and fits under the reach of the wagon.

E E are two iron rods that go through

each end of D and hook over the top of

the wagon-box. F is the platform for

husking the corn on. H is a lever made
of an old hay-rake tooth, that is bent to

the right shape and will spring back to

place. The twine is taken from ball, J,

and reaches across platform to G. Throw
fodder on platform and when husked, draw
lever, H, over and hook it on G, which
will press the fodder in a tight bundle,

have a loop in the end of the twine,

draw over and tie. Fig. 2 shows how this

contrivance is attached to the wagon,

WHAT IS A PORTABLE CREAMERY?
Before answering this question, will

state that it is- not a creamer. The latter

is simply a box in which cans of milk can

be set and surrounded by water for cream

raising, and for Avhich no provision is

made for making the final separation of

cream from milk without first lifting the

cans by hand or elevating them by some
mechanical device. Having stated what

a portable creamery is not, I will now
state that such kinds of improved
cream-raising apparatus as include

provision for making the final sep-

aration of the cream from the milk
without any lifting of cans, and

which furnish a refrigerator in a

separate apart-
ment from the

one in which the

cans are placed,

can be classed as

J
portable creamer-

ies in a general

way. These kinds
furnish conven-

importance in it. Evidently, some of the

station officers do not earn their salt. Per-

haps it might be well for the public and
press to keep a little stricter watch than

has been done heretofore, and urge the

delinquent stations, by naming them if

necessary, to a fulfillment of the promises

that were held out to us when we were

asked to petition congress members in

behalf of the passage of the "Hatch bill."

It is also true that a large number of the

bulletins issued are edited with gross

carelessness or want of skill. The farmer

does not care to wade through a whole lot

of figures and details of operations, in

order to pick out the results that might be

of interest to him. The most imiDortant

part of a bulletin is a comprehensive sum-
mary, and this should be given in plain

language, so that all can understand it.

Milk and Cee.\m.—The Cornell fni-

versity Experiment Station, as reported

in Bulletin XX., has made comparative

tests of various methods of treating fresh

milk for the purpose of securing rapid

and complete creaming. The question to

be settled was especially whether, in the

absence of ice, cream raising by cTilution

(that is, by the addition of an equal

quantity of water, either hot or cold, to

fresh milk in deep cans) might be safely

substituted for the ordinary one of setting

the milk in deep cans in ice-water. The
latter method gave the most satisfactory

results in every case. The next best

method was found to be, setting in shallow

pans without the addition of water.

The station also has made a number of

analyses of samples of milk, dipped from

milk jjeddler's cans, to determine how

iences that make them, iu a small way,
dairy-houses.

WHEN AND WHERE THEY ORIGINATED.

The first portable creamery put on the

market was invented and made in Ver-

mont, in 1878. The second one -was in-

vented and put on the market in 1879, in

the same state. Though the first one of

these was invented in the northern part of

Vermont, both were manufactured iu

Poultuey, and at the start both were made
in the same shop.

AJJ ER.\ MARKED.

The invention and introduction of the

portable creamery marked an era in but-

ter making. Progressive dairymen saw
and appreciated at once the value of such

an improvement, and with that class it

was readily adopted. Its adoption by
that class led the more conservative class

of dairymen to take it up soon after.

IT HAS COME TO STAY.

There can be no question but the port-

able creamery has come to stay. This

fact is becoming more apparent each year.

Starting, as it did, in Vermont, its use the

first year was mainly iu New England and
New York, though some portable creamer-

ies were sold in Pennsylvania in 1879, and
a few in some of the western states.

WHO H.-VS USE FOR THEM?
Farmers and dairymen, mainly. But

they are found very useful in hotels,

restaurants, boarding-schools, hospitals,

asylums, soldiers' homes and similar

public institutions.

In a future letter I will give some facts re-

lating to the eareandmanagemeutof port-

able creameries iu use, F. W. Moseley.

SMALL FRUITS ON THE FARM,

On a small plot of ground enough fruit

can be grown, if proper care is given, to

supply a family of ordinary size three

times a day the year through. I am
aware that this statement may seem a

rather broad one, but those who have a
"little garden, well tilled," will bear me
out in the assertion. It is surprising to

those who have had no experience in this

line, to find out how much can be grown
on a very small piece of ground, if proper
attention is given. It does not require
such an amount as one often imagines it

must, because the regular use of it on the

table has a tendency to prevent as great

indulgence in it as would naturally be
the case were it used only as a delicacy

brought out on extra occasions. Used
regularly, it becomes a sort of appetizer,

and really acts as a tonic of the best

kind. Its pleasant acid tones up the sys-

tem and whets the appetite for a keener
appreciation of more solid food. It is a
direct aid to digestion, and those who
eat of it regularly are seldom troubled

with those ailments which call for pills

and physic. The fruit-eater is seldom
bilious.

By all means set out plenty of small
fruit. Have a row of currants, a bed
of strawberries, raspberries along the
fence, and grapes wherever a support
can be arranged for them. If you have
never tried your hand at small fruit cul-

ture, make up your mind to experiment in

it, and the chances are, if you take
care of the "venture" w-ith which you
start out, you will be so well pleased with
your success that in a year or two you
will "branch out" until you have all the
fruit your family requires. It is just as

easy to care for a garden of this kind as

it is to properly cultivate a field of corn,

but most farmers have got the idea into

their heads that it is puttering work, and
nothing will get this idea out of their

heads except a trial, which will be sure to

convince them that no other part of

the farm ;pays so Avell, all things con-

sidered, as a good garden.— Vick's Mag-
azine.

WHAT OUR SOILS ARE MADE OF.

BT JOSEPH (T. GREIXZE.)

In rewriting and rearranging my
articles on "Agricultural Chemistry" for

publication in book form, I came upon a

subject not before treated by me; namely,
the structure of our soils. As it may
interest some of the readers of Farm and
Fireside, I will give an extract of the
chapter, as it will appear in my "Practical

Farm Chemistry," under the title at the

head of this article.

All soils have more or less organic mat-
ter, derived from the decay of animal
and still more of vegetable substances.

The proportion of such organic matter in

naturally fertile soils varies between less

than 1 and 70 per cent of its entire weight.

In our best soils the organic matter ranges

from 5 to 12 per cent, seldom more. Only
in mucky and peaty soils does the amount
of organic matter ever exceed that of the

inorganic or earthy matter.

Classification of Soils.—The inor-

ganic or earthy part of the soil consists

principally of silica or silicious sand,

alumina (as clay or slate) and lime (as car-

bonate or chalk). Clay, or pure clay, as

seen from the farmer's standpoint, is a

compound of about 40 per cent of aluuiina

—a metalic earth, the oxide of the mttal

aluminum—and about 60 per cent of silica

or sand. The great tenacity of the com-
pound is due to the alumina* The sandy
matter contained iu it, being in chemical
union w-ith the other, cannot be separated

from it by mere mechanical means, such

as washing or boiling.

Soils are usually classified as follows:

1. Pure clay, or pipe claj'—not often met
with to any great extent.

2. Strong clay, or tile clay, consisting of

pure clay and 5 to 15 per cent of silicious

sand, which latter is easilj- separated from

the clay by washing.

3. Clay loam, consisting of pure clay

with l.T to 30 per cent of sand, separable by
washing as before.

4. Loam, or ordinary- loam, containing

pure clay with 80 to 60 per cent of sand

as before,

5. Sandy loam, containing 60 to CO per

cent of sand.

6. Sandy soil, containing upwards of 90

per cent of sand.

7. Calcareous soUs, coataiuing 5 to 20,
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or more, per cent of carbonate of lime.

According to the proportion of clay and
sand contained in them, we call them cal-

careous clays, calcareous loams, or cal-

careous sands.

8. Vegetable moulds, such as rieli, old

garden soils, containing a very large per

cent of decayed animal and vegetable sub-

stances, as the result of often-repeated,

heavy applications of bulky manures; or

peaty and mucky soils, containing 30 to 70

per cent of organic matter.

I mtist take this opportunity to prjotest

against the common use of the misnomer
"heavy," as applied to claj' lands; for as a

matter of fact, the larger the proportion

of clay in any soil, the more tenacious,

the stififer and closer, but also the lighter

in weight it is. One cubic foot of strong,

clay loam, for instance, weighs 80 to 90

pounds, while one cubic foot of sandy soil

weighs 110 pounds. The same bulk of

peat or muck, however, weighs only from

30 to 50 pounds. Let us use the terra

"strong" or "stiiT," rather than heavy,

when speaking of soils with a compar-

atively large proportion of clay.

Even the most superficial examination

will show to the intelligent farmer

whether a given soil belongs to the class

of sandy, clayey or mucky soils. Still,

the finer distinctions may become a matter

of doubt or dispute. The difference

between sandy loam, ordinary loam and
clay loam are not al\va3's readily recog-

nized by outward appearances. It

is not, however, a difficult task, even
for the novice in such matters, to deter-

mine, by simple tests, the percentage of

the principal substances contained in any
given soil; at least, near enough for all

practical purposes, and thus be enabled to

correctly tell the class to which that par-

ticular soil belongs.

A Simple Soil Test.—I have Just com-
pleted a soil analysis of this kind myself.

The soil to be examined was what I sup-

posed to be a clay loam, well provided

with humus(organic matter). Ihappened
to have a pair of sensitive laboratory

scales on hand, but my supply of weights

being limited to an aggregate of about 250

grains, I was compelled to take two grains

as weight unit, although, for the sake ol

greater accur.icy, I would have preferred

a unit of ten gi-ains.

At first I weighed off 200 grains of the

soil, freshly taken up, moist but crumbly,

spread this thinly on a sheet of clean

paper, placing this upon the grate of a hot

oven for an hour or more. When thor-

oughly dried, it was then again weighed,

and gave 159 grains, the loss (41 grains, or

2014 per cent) representing the amount of

moisture in the soil when first taken

up.

In order to find the percentage of sand

in the dry matter, another lot of fresh soil

had in the meantime been dried in the

same way as the first 200 grains. I now
weighed off 200 grains of the dry soil, and
thoroughly dissolved it in boiling water.

More water was then added to make the

mixture quite thin, and after a thorough

stirring, the sand was given a chance to

settle to the bottom of the vessel, when
the muddy liquid on top was carefully

poured off. Next, I added more water,

stirring as before, and pouring otf the

liquid from the sand when settled. This

process was repeated several times, until I

had reason to believe that the sand in the

vessel was pretty well freed from the clay

and other matter. The residue of sand
was then dried, put upon a stove-shovel,

and this exposed to sufficient (red) heat to

free it from any organic matter possibly

left in it. The weight of this clear sand
was then ascertained, and found to be 40

grains, or 20 per cent.

In order to get at the percentage of or-

ganic matter, another 200 grains of thor-

oughly dried soil was weighed off, placed

upon a stove-shovel, and this upon a bed
of live coals in the stove, until the whole
had become red hot, and the humus, or

organic matter, was all consumed by com-
bustion. , The residue was then allowed

to cool, and its weight ascertained to be

182 grains. The loss, 18 grains, or 9 per

cent, represents the organic matter.

The analysis might here be considered

at an end, and sufficient for all practical

purposes. But I also desired to ascertain

the percentage of lime, and for that pur-

pose put the 182 grains of soil, as freed

from water and organic matter, into a

pint of water, adding one half pint of

muriatic acid, and stirring the whole to-

gether. This was left standing for several

hours, until bubbles had ceased to rise

from the bottom. The liquid part was
then carefullj- poured oflF, the residue dried

in a hot oven, and the weight again ascer-

tained. This was found to be 176 grains,

indicating a loss of six grains, which rep-

resents the amount of lime, and equals 3

per cent. Thus we have

Moisture in the fresh soil 20>^ per cent.

Sand in the dry soil 20 " "

Organic matter in dry soil 9 " "

Lime in dry soil 3 " "

What lessons are to be learned from
this? First, that this particular soil is a

rather strong clay loam, which, however,
might be improved in porosity, warmth
and general manageability by addition of

sandy matter. Second, that the soil is

very liberally supplied with organic mat-
ter, and pi-esumably in a fine state of

fertility. Third, that lime is not wanting.

Fourth, that we might expect fair returns

from the judicious use of concentrated

fertilizers on this soil.

The ditferent classes of soils behave
differently in various respects, especially

in their relation to change of temperature,

and in their capacities of absorbing and
holding moisture. Sand both heats and
cools off slower than loam, this slower
than clay, and this slower than peat or

muck. As a rule, dark-colored soils ab-

sorb heat quicker, and are consequently
warmer in the day, but also cooler in the

night, than light-colored ones.

Of all soils, pure sand has the least

capacity for absorbing moisture from the

air, as well as for holding water once
taken up. This power increases in any
soil with the proportion of clay, and still

more with that of organic matter in it.

Is the gate six foet wide and the front

steps eight feet feet long, and why does
the gravel path at the kitchen widen to

the whole side of that room?
If Mr. S. would visit Tallmadge I could

show apple orchards where the trees are
planted 40 feet apart, and yet the branches
meet. In the plan, five trees are suggested
in thirty-two feet, and the little back yard
has more than trees enough for the whole
lot, and how are raspberries to thrive in a
thicket of standard fruit trees 8 or 10 feet

apart? The doctors might disagree about
the propriety of putting a coleus bed in a
surrounding of gravel, or a rose bed in
the position noted, but there would be no
disagreement among competent landscape
gardeners about the improjirietj' of lead-
ing a walk through a ten-foot lawn in
the way indicated. In all narrow lots

the walk to the back should skirt the
house closely and be parallel to it, leav-

ing the lawn (narrow at the best) in one
piece.

Leaving out of the question the advis-
ability of planting evergreens in a narrow
city lot, where they can only lead an un-
healthy existence, I fail to see the need of

planting them especially for shelter and
protection. Generally, the neighboring
houses and street trees furnish all the
protection possible, and often more than
is wanted. Lest some of your readers

unfamiliar with the subject consider me
captious and overcritical, let me fortify

my position. I have just measured the

longer branches of a Norway spruce in

my yard, taken from the nursery and
planted in its present position 23 years

ago. They measure 17 feet. A Scotch
pine of the same age covers a circle 25 feet

across. I recently saw cut-leaved weep-

FiG. 2.—CoEN-HuSKixG Table.

Peat, or muck, absorbs and holds great

quantities of moistvire, and this sponge-
like character, w'hile too prominent to be
entirely desirable in such soils them-
selves,renders them valuable as an addition
to sandy soils for the purpose of increasing

their absorptive and retentive capacities.

ORNAMENTAL TREE PLANTING.

It seems to me that some of the very
prominent errors in the article in the

issue for October 15th, should be pointed

out.

Mr. S. gives a plan for a city lot 32 feet

wide, and, as near as I can learn from the

scale, which appears to be 16 feet to the

inch in length and something more than
that in width, the house occupies about
22 feet, leaving 10 feet of lawn at one side.

The side path, 3 feet wide, divides this

lawn into two equal portions, and in the

three and one half feet space next the

house be places a Magnolia speciosa (a not
very common or easily obtained tree and
far from the best of its class), that will, in
20 years, cover a piece of ground 30 feet in

diameter. On the other side of this path
he proposes to put pines and spruces
mingled with herbaceous shrubs. Just
how he proposes to mingle them and not
totally lose the herbaceous stuff in a
short time by the growth of the trees

is beyond my ken. At the back of

the group he proposes to put Norway
spruces, but I fail to see how this giant
evergreen can be placed in a bed
that comes to a fine point, nor how it

can be contained in a lawn but 3>< feet

wide.

The same trouble is to be observed in

the shrubbery between the front walk
and the fence on the left. There is not
room for the varieties mentioned, if they
grow as such stuff naturally does.

Again, I do not understand the widening
of the gravel at the gate and at the porch.

ing birches of mature development in

Fredonia, N. Y., and one tree would
pretty near fill the front yard of Mr. S.'s

plan. Shrubs like wiegela, Tartarian

honeysuckle, golden spirea, syringa and
snowball very soon reach a breadth of 4

feet, and with plenty of room and rich

ground will often reach 10 feet in diam-
eter. On the grounds of a gentleman in

La Salle, N. Y., I saw, recently, syringas,

snowballs, etc., planted in the spring of.

1888 that were 3 feet across and 4 feet

high. When planted they were like one
or two-year currant bushes for size. Pines
and spruces in the same grounds, planted

at the same time, had pushed up leaders

two feet long, in spite of a seven-weeks'

mid-summer drouth.

When the Norway spruce before re-

ferred to was about 7 feet across, I planted

on the north side some choice Chinese

peonies, 3 feet from the end of the

branches. In three years the spruce had
overshadowed them and I was forced to

remove them. In planting large grounds,

groups of evergreens, where cultivated to

promote growth, will admit of planting

other trees and shrubs temporarily, to

occupy the ground, and afterwards be re-

moved to a permanent position elsewhere;

but a small city lot does not require such

a nursery, and especially not of trees only
suited to large parks.

The smaller magnolias and rhododen-
drons are especially suited for such places

and thrive better than the coniferae.

Among deciduous shrubs, the azaleas,

some of the smaller spireas, the calacan-

thus and the tree peonies are desirable.

The Yucca filamentosa and Daphne
cueorum are also desirable. Among
small trees, the shred-leaved alder, the

weeping sophora, the weeping dogwood
and the Prunus pissardi may be men-
tioned. L. B. PlEECE.
Surnmit oounty, Ohio.

WHAT IS IT?

" No, I do not believe in ghosts," said

an old lady of great experience; "but I do
believe in the ministration of spirits."

This is not the age, nor the coimtry, in

which the supernatural flourishes. Inter-

est centers about the practical. Haunted
houses are rented without great difficulty,

if the landlord is willing to knock off a

portion of the rent.

There are many, however, who will ad-

mit the exertion at times, of some pecu-

liar influence, swaying our actions. We
are led to do things we should not do of

our own volition—the wisdom of which
we do not appreciate until afterwards;

then we wonder how we came to do them.
We are forced to learn that worldly wis-

dom is not alwaj's that which guides into

the wisest courses.

In this practical age results are what
people are looking after. They believe in

what they see; the "evidence of things
not seen" is to be weiglied in the future.

When a man is sick he wants to get well;

he cares little what medical method is

employed if it cures. But if it does not
cure he soon begins to doubt the skill of

the physician, and inquire into his meth-
ods of medication. A happy thing it is,

sometimes, if some influence induces in-

vestigation before it is too late.

W. O. Higgins, 65 Ferry Street, Fair
Haven, Conn.,writes, June 30, 1890: "One
year ago I was taken with terrible pains
in my side and back, suffering more than
pen can describe. I am confident that no
one suffered more and lived. I tried sev-

eral physicians, who informed me I had a
bad case of kidney and liver trouble and
could not live. At this time a friend of

mine, urged me to try Warner's Safe

Cure; after using only four bottles of the

Safe Cure and two boxes of Safe Pills, I

am to-day a well and sound man, nearing
my sixtieth year. I am foreman in the

Fair Haven Clock Works, and will verify

this statement at any time."

MORE BEET THAN CANE SUGAR.

It will probably surprise most readers

to be told that considerably more than
half (or 603^ per cent) of all the sugar now
made in the world is obtained from beets;

and only 39}4 per cent from cane,

sorghum, etc. Over three eighths, or 39

per cent, of the' beet sugar is made in Ger-
many. The total world's crop of the last

season (1889-90) was over 6i4 million tons

(6,355,800 tons) of 2,000 pounds each; or

nearly 12% thousand million pounds
(12,711,600,000 pounds), divided thus:

WOBLD'S SUGAR CROP FOR 1889.

Beet sugar, 60}4 per cent 7,700,000,000 pounds.
Cane sugar, 39% per cent 5,011,600,000 pounds.

Total 12,711,600,000 pounds.

Of beet sugar, according to another
authority, Germany produced 1,342,000

tons; France, 825,000 tons; Austria, 803,000

tons; Russia, 489,500 tons; Belgium,
189,200 tons; Holland and Denmark,
82,500 tons, and all other countries, 27,500.

The United States has a wide belt of soil
and climate quite as well adapted to beet
sugar production as the above-named
European nations. We use nearly one
third of all the sugar made, but as yet
make ;only a very small quantity com-
paratively, in a limited region, mainly in
Louisiana, and buy all the rest.

—

Orange
Judd Farmer.

WASTE LANDS FOR FRUIT AND FORESTS.

Professor Maynard calls attention to
the fact that apple trees, remarkable for
their thrift and vigor, are often found on
land so rough and stony that it cannot be
cultivated. The fruit produced upon such
land is noted for its high color and rich
flavor, and for long-keeping qualities.
There are thousands upon thousands of
acres of this kind of land, and much of it

is almost worthless for any other purpose
than forestry and the production of the
large fruits,"and, if properly cared for, it

would, in a few years, give a large income
for the investment. In planting such
land, particular care must be given to the
preparation of the soil directly around
the tree, and to saving the material often
found growing upon it, such as sedges,
brush, etc., or obtained elsewhere to be
used for mulch, to prevent the escape of
the moisture that is rapidlj' carried away
by the leaves or grasses and other plants.
The advantages claimed for the turf S3's-

tem are, that the trees mature their wood
much earlier in the autumn, and, conse-
quently, are less liable to injury from
cold; the roots are protected from injury
from the extremes of heat and cold by
the grass roots; the trees begin bearing
much earlier and bear more regularly

;

the fruit is of better quality and keeps
longer; the cost of land and cultivation is

much less, while a satisfactory growth
may be obtained by the use of a small
amount of fertilizer applied to the sur-
face.

—

Exchange,
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NOTES FROM MY HOME
GARDEN.

BT JOSEPH.

Wet Fall.—A season

like the present, when
rain is the rule and a

clear day the exception,

is most favorable for the

development of cauli-

flowers, and gives us

very nice, close heads of

snowy whiteness. Last

°-^faU was wet, like the present,

(-n and under meteorological condi-
' tions like these, I find the crop

grows almost spontaneously,
without care or cultivation. All you
need is to have live plants in fairly good
soil. Even plants that have given one
crop early, and the stumps of which are

left standing, have, under the influence of

the continuous rains since August 20th,

produced a second crop of one, sometimes
more, smallish heads of especial delieae3^

and closeness.

A reader of Fabji axd Fireside, Mr. M.
Munte, of Indiana, writes me as follows

:

"In April I had set several hundred trans-

planted Henderson's Snowball cauli-

flower; also sowed a package of Early
Dwarf Erfurt, received direct from Ger-

many. On June 1st, the first unusually
fine heads of Snowball were cut. The
Early Erfurts were overtaken by the

drouth, and soon looked wilted and on
the verge of death. The Snowballs all

came to perfection (nitrate of soda did it),

were gathered, and the stumps left stand-

ing. When the rains set in the latter part

of August, the Erfurts took a new start,

and also nine tenths of the Snowball
stumps sent up new shoots, or suckers,

from one to three each, and at this time,

October 11th, I have as fine a crop of Er-

furts and Snowballs as any one could wish
for at any time. Many of the heads
measure from eight to ten inches in diam-
eter, and are very compact and white as

snow. I pride myself on my skill in

raising this vegetable, but I never met
with such success before. My early June
melons also made new vines, and now
give me ripe fruit daily. Cucumbers the

same
;
celery does splendidly. I can only

account for /ns sudden and vigorous

growth by the supposition that the late

rains helped the fertilizers applied before

the drouth, and unused during the drj'

spell, to exert their influence."

All this shows the great value of water
as a stimulant to plant growth, especially

in the case of cauliflower and similar

crops. Cabbages sown quite late directly

where to remain, have also done wonders.
With plenty of rain, and perhaps with
irrigation, a much smaller quantity of

fertilizers will be required for the same
eflfect than when soil and season is dry.

Even with an abundance of plant foods in

the soil, moisture is needed to dissolve

them and make them available for the use
of plants.

Some of the European gardeners select

lands so low for cauliflower, that the open
ditches between narrow, raised beds are

constantly filled with water, up to a foot

or eighteen inches from the level of the

beds. During a dry spell the plants are

freely watered with water dipped up from
the ditches, and slashed over the ground
between the plants.

I still adhere to the practice of sowing
cauli i ' ver seed directly in open ground,
and til in as required; but as good seed is

alwaj-s dear, I shall hereafter use it more
sparingly, simply placing three or four

seeds to each place where one plant is in-

tended to be left. So I shall make the

rows about two and a half to three feet

apart, and plant the little pinches of seed
about fifteen to eighteen inches apart.

Usually, I also plant a few dozen or hun-
dred plants of Snowball, Earliest Erfurt,

etc., grown in hot-bed. This management
h£is given me an uninterruj)ted supply
of fine "flowers" all through the season.

The American-grown seed (obtained from
Mr. Marsh, state of Washington) has again
given good results. It will be ottered by
leading seedsmen next spring, and I hope
at a much lower price than we have here-

tofore been able to buy good cauliflower

seed.

Border Opportunities.—Some of our
border cities, like Bufl'alo, N. Y., and De-

troit, Mich., and the smaller towns, like

Xiagara Falls, Suspension Bridge, etc.,

have heretofore received a large share of

their vegetables from Canada. The new
tarifi" practically excludes Canadian im-
ports of some of these products, especially

peas, onions, cabbages, and in times of

average hdme production, of potatoes.

The result will probably be a slight ad-

vance in prices of such vegetables in the
border markets ; at least for a year or two,
until these markets have found new chan-
nels of a home supply. I am not a high-
tarifi" man, believing that the farmer,

when he undertakes to play the tarifl"

game with the manufacturer, and especial-

ly with the combinations known as trusts,

always will be the one that is plucked, ashe
always Aasbeen. But we should try to profit

by the opportunities that the change may
offer. The grower near good markets,
close to the border on this side, suddenly
finds himself relieved of one half of his

local competition, and he should try to

raise just the products which the tarifi'

keeps out from the Canada side, principal-

ly onions (on which the new tariff' is forty

cents per bushel), cabbages (tariff" now
three cents per head), green peas (tariff"

now forty cents per bushel) and potatoes

(tariff*now twenty-five cents per bushel).

Price of Fertilizers.—The new tariff"

makes slight reductions on some of the

farmer's raw materials of plant food.

Sulphate of potash, nitrate of potash, or

saltpetre (crude), and other forms of crude
potash, also nitrate of soda, are placed on
the free list. To ascertain whether we
could look for a price reduction, so far as

the ingi-edients mentioned are concerned,

I wrote to a leading New York importer.

The answer I received is somewhat of a

disappointment to me. It appears that

the English syndicate, who recently be-

came sole owners of the potash salt mines
at Eeopoldshall, near Stassfurt, Prussia,

by purchase, have learned something
about managing such affairs from the ex-

ample of the American coal barons. I

am informed that for some time the syn-
dicate has restricted the output, and that

prices of potash salts, instead of going
down, will have a tendency to move in

the other direction. Unfortunately, we
are in the power of the syndicate, as they
have no competitors. I do not know how
it will be with nitrate of soda. I hope it

will be cheaper, but whether or no, its

effects for certain purposes are such that I

must use it anyway. I can not do with-

out it as a garden manure, and at present

prices it is the cheapest source of nitrogen

I have at my command.

Oreliard. and Small Fruits.
COXDtrCTED BY SAMUEL B. GBEEN.

GRAPES AS AFFECTED BY CLIMATE AND
SITUATION.

Mr. Pickett's grapes, although many of

them, as grown and exhibited by himself,

were of great beauty and excellence,

have not proven generally successful, and

the most of them, I think, can only be

grown to perfection by special care or in

very favorable situations. The Jefferson

has been with me one of the most success-

ful, and among the best flavored, though
sometimes rather tardy in ripening.

John Snider, one of the oldest grape

growers in southern Ohio, at Lancaster,

gives the Jefferson the position of "the

finest grape on the American continent."

But Secretary Williams, of JvTew Jersey,

finds the Jefferson unsatisfactory and of

little or no value.

The Brighton grape is deservedly pop-

ular in many places, but it often fails in

productiveness. This must always con-

tinue, for the cause is found in its imper-

fect blossom, with short filaments and re-

flexed stamens. In favorable seasons,

with bright and mild weather during the

I^eriod of inflorescence, the piolleu seems
sufficient to fertilize and produce perfect

fruit. But if cold and rainy weather pre-

vails at this period the grapes fail to set,

and few and imperfect clusters are the

result. Some of the Roger's Hybrids and
the newly introduced Moyer grape are in

the same class.

Most persons who plant a large number
of different kinds of grapes come to the

conclusion that fwe have too many va-

rieties. This is doubtless true as applied

to any one locality; but the very kinds

that do not succeed in that particular

may be both successful and valuable in

other places which are suited to their

special requirements. Occasionally when

we have pleasant and sunny weath-
er extending late into autumn without
unseasonable frosts or cold rains, some of
the grapes of southern origin, such as
Catawba and Herbemont, and even our
northern Clinton and Zoe, become rich
and high-flavored with a sweetness and
refreshing sprightliness which are only
attained in our climate in exceptionally
favorable seasons. The inference here is

plain that in other places where such fav-

orable conditions exist naturally, the same
happy results will as naturally follow.

The point I wish to make is that success
in grape culture requires that varieties

should be selected which are especialty
adapted to the locality where they are
grown ; and that because a grape does not
succeed in one section, it is by no means
certain that it may not be both successful
and valuable in another to which it is

fltted naturally.

The area of adaptation is evidently
much wider for some varieties than
others. In our section of country the

Labrusca type—including Concord, Wor-
den, Moore's Early, Ives, Lady, IMartha

and Woodruff'—will probably be found
more generally successful than any other

class; but there are, doubtless, in some
portions of the South, other varieties

which are better adapted to their soil and
climate than any of these. The Delaware
grape would probably be found adapted
to as large an area as any other in culti-

vation, except for its unfortunate liability

to mildew of the foliage; and I am not
without hope that the use of the sulphate

of copper remedies, may so far overcome
this difiicultj' as to permit the successful

growing of this valuable variety to an ex-

tent even beyond that of the Concord, by
reason of its constitutional resistance to

attacks of grape rot.

I regard as of the greatest importance
the use of these recently discovered rem-
edies against the various maladies which
have been so prevalent and so discourag-

ing to grape growers. I believe that their

general adoption and general use will not

only greatly enlarge the area of successful

grape growing, but will also enable us to

grow profitably, many of the finer and
partially tender varieties in sections where
it would be impossible without them.—
Geo. W. Campbell.

^ BERRY GROWING.

The grower of such perishable articles as

berries is subject to a nervous strain while

the sea#on lasts, and should, in the nature
of things, be better remunerated than the

stolid laborer or the producer of non-
perishable products. Some fruit growers
are so happily situated that they can em-
ploy women as pickers, and then there is

no need of foreman or tickets, as each

picker can keep her own accounts, and
pick in separate crates, subject to inspec-

tion at noon or night.

The trouble with children is generally

a lack of mature judgment, but some are

tricky and dishonest. Most every exten-

sive fruit grower is subject to strikes

when the picking gets poor, and I have
found it best to have a contract with their

parents, subject to penalty if broken.

This is enforced by withholding pay until

the close of the season, with forfeiture of

a portion if contract is broken.

I once visited a large berry growing
firm, near Philadelphia, who had erected

a cheap, two-story barrack of twelve

rooms, where were housed their sixty

pickers. They cooked for themselves on
an old stove in the open air, and the es-

cape from the hot city to the open fields

and profitable employment was a rare pic-

nic to them.— Vick's Magazine.

ROOT PRUNING.

With large trees, root pruning should

not be completed the first year, but half a

circle, as it were, dug around at one time,

the remaining half dug another subse-

quent season. It is important that when
the work is in hand the ball of roots

should be undermined quite up to the

trunk or main stem, as large tap-roots fre-

quently take a direct downward course,

and if these are not severed the work done
will not have the desired effect. The
space beneath the tree requires that the

soil should be well tnodden in, otherwise

there is danger of its shrinking, which, if

the tree was unable to sink with it, would
leave a cavity and seriously interfere with
root formation. Should the soil be at all

dry it must, as the filling proceeds, be

well watered, this serving to fill up crev-
ices more eff"ectually and quickly than
when it is allowed to sink »atui-ally.

Moreover, it tends to sustain the tree
under its surgical treatment. It is a very
good plan when trees are operated on at

the roots, that the necessar.y pruning be
done at the same time, so that the de-
mands on the' roots may be correspond-
ingly decreased, and there is also less

surface open to the wind forces,— FicAr's

Magazine.
. « . •

PEACH CULTURE IN MINNESOTA.
The fact is demonstrated that peach cul-

ture is a success in Minnesota. But the
question is asked, will it pay? The same
question was asked us when we fijst be-
gan grape culture here, by laying down
and covering—it paid. And not only in
dollars and cents, but in the added home
luxuries. And as with the grape so with
the peach, as it adds dimes to the pocket,
it will add dollars to home comforts, to
home attractions and to the morals of the
old and the young. The absence of home
comforts without an eff'ortto obtain them,
is a deadener to filial affection, a breeder
of discon tented children, born with a desire
that is not filled at home, a disgust of
home and a desire to steal.—Peier Gideon.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
ET SAIIVEL E. GKEEN.

Pistillate Strawberries.—W. A, J., ilul-
lins, Tenn. The Warfleld and Cloud's Seedling
strawberries are both of them pistillate va-
rieties. The method of determining the differ-
ence between pistillate and stamlnate flowers
will be illustrated in the near future.

To Destroy tbe Woolly Apbis E. A. L.,

Oakland, Oreg. Apply with a stiff brush a
solution made of soft soap, to which has been
added a teaspoonful of kerosene to the gallon.
This should be well rubbed into the bark, aud
the earth near the base of the trunk should be
drawn away and new earth put in its place,
after washing the bark where drawn away.

Time to Prune Apple Trees.—J. S., West
Berne, Ohio. Apple trees may be safely
pruned from the time the leaves ripen in the
fall until the sap commences to flow in the
spring. I pi-efer to prune in January and
February in the northern states. If pruned
while the sap runs In the spring, the wood will
oft«n kill back. Wounds on trees heal over
most quickly In June, and for this reason some
have advocated this time for pruning, but at
such a time the removal of foliage will check
growth; consequently, It is not to be recom-
mended.

Apple-Twig Borer.—G. M., Hay Springs,
Neb., writes: "A black bug is destroying my
apple trees. It is about a quarter of an inch
in length. It works in the small limbs."
Reply :—Probably the insect to which you

refer is the apple-twig borer (Amphieerus bi-

candatus). Unlike] most borers which do their
mischief In the larvse state, this works in the
beetle form, boring Into the branches of apple,
pear and cherry trees, just above a bud, and
working downwards through the pith for one
or two inches. The holes seem to be made
for the purpose of obtaining food and also for
concealing the beetles. They are made by
both sexes alike, and the beetles are found in
them, occasionally, in winter as well as sum-
mer. They work throughout the summer
months, causing the twigs to wither.and often
to break off. This insect is seldom numerous
enough to inflict any great damage, but some-
times young trees are considerably injured.
Not much is known about the earlier stages of

this insect; its larvse Is sometimes found
feeding on grape canes, into which the beetle
occasionally bores. If this insect becomes
very numerous, it is recommended to cut ofl

the bored twigs in June and July and burn
them.
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RED RIVER BOTTOM.

HE general course of Red
river is south-easterly.

Its estimated length is

1,200 miles. Its principal

sources are in the north-

western corner of Texas,

commonly known as the

"Pan-handle," and it

ains a large portion of the

Indian Territory, northern

> and eastern Texas, southern

I Ai-liansas and Louisiana.

All along its course, tlie

•lands are very fertile and the

soil very deep. The deep, red,

sandy soil along the upper

waters of the Red river gives the water a

muddy, dufi reddish hue. Hence, the

name of "Red" river. The lands along that

portion of the river tlowing through Louis-

iana are alluvial, being formed mainly of

the silt that has for ages been washed
down these turbid waters from its higher

tributaries.

Fifty years ago these fertile bottoms

were almost impenetrable jungles, and
worth only about seventy-live cents per

acre. Now the entire I'iver front on both

sides is a continuous clearing of large

cotton plantations. Corn is grown some
little, and the river lands, without ma-
nure, make from 40 to 60 bushels per

acre. Cotton is the crop, however, on Red
river, and there are probably no better

cotton lands in the world than here.

Very little manure is used, and many of

the oldest plantations that have been in

continuous cultivation for two-score years,

now show the need of it. The deep, mel-

low character of the alluvium renders it

an admirable soil for resisting drouth,

and with proper fertilization its yielding

capacity would be immense.

Another drawback to the agricultural

interests of Red river bottom is the liabil-

ity to overflow. Like the great Missis-

sippi, Red river needs better levees, and
until they are built, this rich land can

never reach the full stature of its possi-

bilities. True, overflows do not occur

every year, but one never knows when an
inundation will occur. Last spring one
of the greatest overflows ever known here

came and retarded the planting of a large

portion of the cotton crop from four to

six weeks. Yet, despite very late plant-

ing and very little work, this late cotton

will average half a bale per acre; and if

frost does not come until late, the yield

will exceed that in many cases.

The state government of Louisiana has

made an appropriation for leveeing some
of the worst places along Red river, and
many planters will do a great deal of in-

dividual work in this direction this fall.

Still, much more is needed than can be

done with the means now at command.
Nothing short of congressional aid can

give full security against spring over-

flows.

Below Alexandria much sugar cane is

grown, and all the lower portion of

Louisiana is mostly devoted to cane grow-
ing.

The Red river bottom lauds are finely

adapted to nearly all garden vegetables

and most of the fruits grown anywhere
along the thirtieth to thirty-third degrees

of south latitude. Pears, figs and some
varieties of apples do remarkably well.

Some varieties of sweet potatoes do finely,

while others do not flourish.

It was once a prevailing opinion that the

climate of Red river bottom was very un-
wholesome. In former years, when the

whole face of the country was one vast

jangle of vines and swamp forests, it was
very unwholesome, indeed. Since these

dense forests have been cleared away,
however, and the sunlight and air have
been permitted to penetrate and circulate,

the health of the people on the river is

about as good as upon the uplands. That
is, those who live immediately upon the

riverfront enjoy good health, as a rule;

but those who live back from the river a

mile or two, do not have nearly as good
health. The lands lying back a mile or

two from each bank of Red river are low
and swampy, for the most part, and in

consequence more or less malarious.
Could these back-lying swamps be
drained effectually, they would be ren-
dered both salubrious and highly pro-
ductive.

There seems to be an inexhaustible sup-
ply of fine, healthful chalybeate water
underlying all these river lands. There
being no rock in the soil, this water is

easil J' accessible by driving iron pipes one
and one half inches thick, from forty to

fifty feet below the surface. Every res-

idence is supplied with from one to

several underground cisterns, also, in

addition to a chalybeate well.

Altogether, Red river bottom is a mag-
nificent agricultural country, and when-
ever it is properly protected by levees and
the intensive method of farming adopted,
there will not be a more productive and
generally desirable section on the Amer-
ican continent. Dick Nayloe.

Scottsville, Texas.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
From Missouri.—Good, winter, hand-picked

apples brought 65 cents, and about 120 car-loads

were shipped from this station (Butlei), about
100 cars from Rich Hill, between 40 and 50 car-

loads from Rockville, and some 30 car-loads
from Adrian, and enough are yet left in the
county for home consumption. Potatoes are
now commanding a price from 80 cents
to $1 per bushel, on account of failure of crop
in so many localities. Horses are selling at
flom S50 to S150, but good horses can be bought
at from SSO to SIOO. The minerals in this dis-

trict are coal, zinc, lead and tin. Coal is the
most prominent. W. A. B.

Butler, Mo.

From South Carolina.— Laurens county
lies in the north-western part of the state, in

the heart of the famous Piedmont belt. It has
a fertile soil which produces large crops of

cotton, grain and all the varieties of sorghum.
The surface is generally rolling or level. There
are a great many water-courses in the county,
which furnish abundant water power. We
have good, freestone water and good health.

The county is timbered with pine and the
different varieties of oak. We have good rail-

road facilities, which increase the number of
good markets. The county is settled by a kind
and hospitable people, whose disposition is as
genial as the climate they enjoy. W. B. C.

Tylersville, S. C.

From Virginia.— The principal crops of
Prince George county are wheat, oats, corn,
cotton and peanuts. Clover and all the grasses
do well on low land. Some raise good crops on
upland that is improved. We have plenty of
marl, both green and shell, to be had by re-

moving from two to four feet of dirt ; it takes
the place of lime, and is an excellent fertil-

izer. Land Is worth from $5 to 815 per acre.

We have two steamers from City Point to New
York every week ; two to Philadelphia, six to
Norfolk, and Ave to Richmond. Large quan-
tities of wood and railroad ties are shipped
from here every week. We have a mild,
healthful climate, with good breezes and good,
soft water. Quite a number of settlers are
coming in from Dakota, Nebraska and Ohio.

City Point, Va. M. S.

From Kansas.—This part of the state had
less rain last summer than any year since 1874,

when we had a general drouth all over the
state. Crops were light; corn was almost a
total failure; wheat and oats yielded from
eight to twenty-five bushels per acre. Farm-
ers sold their corn last year at 15 cents per
bushel, and some have to buy corn now at 40

cents to winter their stock, which makes times
hard on those that were not able to hold their
corn last year. There was a large acreage of
wheat sown this fall, and that which- was
sown early looks fine. One man, with three
good horses, can farm 140 acres without any
help, except in harvest. This may appear
rather large to eastern men, but by mixing
crops it can be done. We do not plow our
ground for corn ; we plant with a lister, which
is the most successful way here. We have a
good crop of candidates for the ofllces to be
filled. H. K.
Mayvieiu, Kan.

Catarrh
Is a complaint which affects nearly everybody, more
or less. It originates in a cold or succession of colds,

combined with impure blood. Disagreeable flow from
the nose, tickling in the throat, offensive breatb, pain

over and between the eyes, ringing and bursting
noises in the ears, are the more common symptoms.

Catarrh
beinjc a constitutional disease cannot be cured by
local applications. It requires a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which strikes directly at its

cause by removing all impurities from the blood,

building up the diseased tissues and giving healthy
tone to the whole system.

Catarrh
"For seTeral years I have been troubled with that

terrible disagreeable disease, catarrh. I took Hood's
Sarsaparilla with the vers' best results. It cured me
of that continual dropping in my throat, and stufted-

up teeUng." 3Ies. S. D. Heath, Putnam, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS.
Horses need protection from the cold and

dampness of the stable. They are liable to
contract a cold, rheumatic pains and other ail-

ments that may terminate fatally. It is a
great loss to lose a good horse, so guard against
a calamity of this sort. Buy a good, strong,
serviceable and warm blanket. The best
blanket of which we have a personal
knowledge is the celebrated 5-A brand. The
manufacturers of these blankets made no mis-
take when several years ago they took the
stand that they would make strong, lionest
goods, which would wear well. We know
from personal inspection of the 5-A Blanket,
as well as use of same, tliat they are certainly
the best and strongest. Cover your horse with
the 5-A Blanket, and you do not need any
other form of life insurance for him. It pro-
tects and saves the life of this, the noblest of
all domestic animals. Send to Wm. Ayres <S

Son, Philadelphia, Pa., for their 5-A Book,
illustrating some thirty different styles, at
prices to suit everybody.

PIANOS.
UNEQUALED IN

Tone, Touch.Workmansliip and Durability.
Baltimoee, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New York, 148 Fifth Ave.Washington,817 Market Space

STANDARD

TRADE MA,RK^-^

Can be applied by
any one on steep or
flat roofs.
CHEAP!
DURABLE

!

FIRE-PllOOF!
If you are going to

build or have leaky
shingle or tin roofs
Bend forsampleand

\ circular.

I A. F. .SWAN,
38 Dey Street,

New York.

5 Horse Power Engine OIQR
and Steel Boiler, OlOui

SAW Mllili ENGINE AND
BOILER, $450.00.

ENGINES and BOILERS
From 2 to 500 H. P.

>For circulars address
ARMSTRONG BROS., SprinKfleld, Ohio.

FREE.
PRACTICAL HINTS

TO BUILDERS.
too pages, 40 illustrations, 20 short chapters on the

kitchen, chimneys, cisterns, foundation, brickwork,
mortar, cellar, heating, ventilation, the roof, and
many items, of interest to builders.

Over 100,000 copies of this Uttle book have been sold

for ten cents each.

We now propose to put it into the hands of those

contemplating building, together with our lithograph,

which, in colors, shows the various styles of Metal
Shingles and Koofing we manufacture.

THE NATIONAL, SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
510 to 520 East 20th St., Kew York City.

Mention this paper.

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable, Agricultural, Stationary.

-ALSO-

Four-Driver Traction Engines,
MANUFACTCEED BY

WOOD, TABER & MORSE,
£aton, 9Iaclison Co., N. Y.

Catalogues and Prices sent on application.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

IRDNTURBINE\ of
THE

IRON TURBINEWIND
ENGINES

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass i

Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best ITorce Pump in the World fori
Deep or Shallow "Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, i_

Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc. write for circulars and Prices.

Mention this paper when you write to us.

Always mention this paper vrhen answer-
ing adTertisements, as advertisers often
bare different articles advertised in several
papers.

"THE IDAHO pear:
This promising new fruit. Unsurpassed in Size,
quality anil hardiness of tree, has again received the

most flattcrins comments from leading horticul-

turists, who tasted the fruit. To bo procured from nil

the leading nurseries under soul of our registered

trade mark. Send for illustrated descriptive pamphlet.

THE IDAHO PBAR CO., Lewistou, Idaho.
Be sure to mention this paper.

Bisllop Vincent Says
"The next few years will witness a great

change in educational ideas. The possi-

bilities of self-culture are to be empha-
sized, and the means of aid and direction

increased. After a careful examination

of

Joliiison's Unmrsal Cjclopsiia,

I am convinced that while it is excellently

adapted to the needs of professional and
business men, it is eminently useful to

the earnest, thorough self-educator.

"This work, with its corps of contrib-

utors, offers accurate articles on the widest

range of subjects. To the value of trust-

worthy information is added the inspira-

tion of personality, associated with great

names. I heartily commend this cyclo-

paedia to all, and especially those who are

pursuing self-set courses in the great uni-

versity of life."

From the Librarian of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

"There is, perhaps, no better test of the
merit of a cyclopaedia than its usefulness
in such a library as ours at Harvard ; and
here Johnson's Universal Cyclopaedia
has, during many years' experience, been
found more useful than any other in the
English language."

From Rev. Thos. Hill, D. D., LL. D., Ex-President

of Harvard University.

"Johnson's Univeesal Cyclopedia (re-

vised edition) is an ever present com-
panion and friend, and I consult it very
much more frequently than I do my
Britannica, Appleton's, Webster's Un-
abridged, etc., etc., and very seldom fail

to find in it just the kind and amount of
information which 1 need."

From Hon. A. R. Spoffbrd, LL. D., Librarian of

Congress, Washington, D. C.

"Johnson's Univeesal Cyclopaedia is

found, in the Library of Congress, to
answer more questions satisfactorily than
any other work of reference."

A new edition (1890) is just out. Every

home can now own this great and popular

work without feeling the expense.

Address for particulars

A. J. JOHNSON & CO.,

11 Grreat Jones St.,

New York.

GRIND YOUR OWN
CORN^FEED
The BEST M/LL on

EARTH is

MSTEVENS
GENUINE

FRENCH BUHRSTONE
Prices Reduced. Terms
Easy. Mills sent on trial,
to be returned at our
expense if not satisfac-
tory. Send for full de-
scriptive catalogue.
i.ff.Stevens&Son, 44 Washington St.lnbttrn.S.Y.

Mention this paper.

A Good Cart is aHandy thing about a Place
Saves the Buggy. Is Easy on the Horse.

The B-O-E l^oad Gart
IS THE BEST.

Constructed on entirely new principle. Special intro-
duction price until January 1st. Address

LIPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mention this paper.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY,
MAHtJFACTPBED BT

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Successors to the Empire Well Auger Co.,

Mounted and on Sills, for

\\ deep or shallow wells,

with steam or horse

power.

Send for

atalogue.
ASDBESS

Williams Brothers

ITHACA, N. Y.

Mention this paper.
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THE DEAD PAST.

» HT cherish a dream that is ended ?

Why look down to the vista of years.

But to suffer a long-buried sorrow

To open the wound with new tears ?

It is oTer ; forget it—as useless

(Xo matter how anxious we be)

To try to go hact and recover

A pearl that is lost in the sea.

Why waste precious moments in thinking

Of scenes that were beautiful then ?

Why linger o'er graves that hold treasures.

They ne'er will return us again ?

Why wish for onr youth and its gladness,

When from sorrow and care we were free ?

When 'tis gone from our grasp, gone forever.

As a pearl that is lost in the sea!

On Bohemia's Border.
BT DOKOTHT LTTXDT.

I

Chapiek II.

E . A I N S -

WORTH had
been quite
candid, as,

indeed, was
his wont in

most of the
affairs of life,

when he told

Helen Dow-
las that h e

had had no
plan or in-

tent in pre-

s e n t i n g
Archie Caird

to her sister

Lois. He had
not thought
It necessary

to add, how-
ever, though

Helen had surmised It quickly and shrewdly
enough, that a certain possibility which struck

him as verj- desirable and agreeable had oc-

curred to him as he noted, that evening at the

Ripleys', how very evidently and frankly at-

tracted by Lois' gentle beajaty and bright nai-

vete, Caird had shown himself to be. And how
much pleasure Lois, on her side, had taken in

the entertaining society of this well-bred,

clear-eyed, good-humored young fellow, who
was certainly neither a vapid fop nor supercil-

ious prig, nor any other of the undesirable

types with which Helen, in her warning little

lectures, had peopled male Philistia.

"Nell prides herself on her Bohemian broad-

mindedness," Dr. Ainsworth had said to him-
self more than once ;

' but she has her limita-

tions, like the rest of us, and one of them is

that Lois' yearnings toward Philistine comfort

and decorum, are signs of mental weakness
that need close watching and tonic correction.

But J can't see why Lois shouldn't have free-

dom to 'follow her leadings,' as the Quakers
say."

And now that a smooth and sunny pathway
might (the doctor put it speculatively, only)

he opening through the interest and admira-

tion of this bright and manly young fellow,

before Lois' timid feet, it troubled the doctor

not a whit if the pathway led into the heart

of Philistia.

Accordingly, when, a day or two later, they

chanced to come out together from a meeting
of the Appalachian club, and Caird, as they

lingered chatting in the doorway, led the talk,

with a droUy open diplomacy, to the doctor's

promise that he would sometime help him to

another meeting with Miss Lois Dowlas, Dr.

Ainsworth said at once, with careless cor-

diality :

"Why, if yon still have It so much in mind,
come over and dine with me at Vercelll's, and
later I'll take you over to the Dowlas rooms, If

you like."

And Caird, making It very evident that he

did like, they found themselves, a little after

eight o'clock, facing the March wind in a

brisk walk across the common in the direction

of Park street spire.

"I hope you realize, Caird, that it is to Bo-

hemia, and well across the border, that I am
taking you," Dr. Ainsworth was saying.

"Perhaps, then," said Archie, "I shall And
out what and where Bohemia is. I've heard

the phrases, 'Bohemia' and 'Bohemian,'

'Philistia' and 'Philistine' all my life, without

ever attaching any very definite meaning to

them. But In a general way I've always sup-

posed Bohemia was a very Jolly quarter of

society, composed of people with brains, who
did pretty much what they pleased."

"That's not a half bad definition," comment-
ed his companion, with a smile. "Bohemia,
as Swedenborg says of heaven, is 'not a place,

but a state.' Bohemians, though, like all birds

of a feather, flock together; and wherever you
find talent, independence of thought, warm-
heartedness, unconventlonality and apprecia-

tion of the humorous side of life, there you
win find a corner of Bohemia. They are a

Jolly set, Bohemians, as you say
;
poor, mostly.

A Bohemian with a bank account is a white
blackbird; spending as they go, and going
where they like, without regard to the fre-

quency with which the world travels their

chosen roads
;
keeping feast-days and fast-

days of as startling contrast as the church's

own, though, by no means from the same

motives or at the same dates
;
sharing luck

and Ideas and midnight suppers, and giving

not a rap for precedent or tradition in any
direction, they are the Romanys of the intel-

lectual world, wandering where they will.

Emancipation is the trade-mark of your true

Bohemian, and a challenging 'why' is his echo
to every dogmatism or conventional statement
of any sort,"

"I always supposed that his echo to any
conventional statement was 'you lie, it isn't,' "

Interrupted Caird, who had been listening

with the liveliest interest. This time the
doctor laughed outright.

"That's a speech after Nell's own heart," he
said to himself, "and she'd be tremendous
friends with this boy, from the word go, if,

instead of having ten thousand a year, he'd

lately pawned his umbrella to buy stamps
enough to post a crude story to the Century."

But aloud he said: "Yes, they are decidedly

belligerent in Bohemia, when they fancy them-
selves called upon to accept a law simply be-

cause society has passed it."

"I don't mean to be prying," said Archie
Caird, fiushing a little, boyishly, as he tried to

give form to a question which he had had
much in mind of late, "but you have spoken
several times of the Misses Dowlas as belong-

ing to Bohemia; and though I can see what
you mean, with the elder one (she looked, the

other night, a little as one fancies a petrolense

might look on at our little society jiggings

Is not the court end of the town. Shall we say i

good-night, here ? They know nothing of your
]

idea of calling, and no manner of harm Is

done."
"Dr. Ainsworth,"' said the young fellow, with

an impetuous anger that commended him
more than the smoothest politeness in the

world could have done, to the man to whom
bespoke, "I think it beastly unjust of you to

speak to me like that, because I showed a per-

fectly natural amazement at a place like this

being the home of such a girl as Lois Dowlas."

"Well, well !
" said the doctor, quite good-

humoredly, and he even moved down a step

of the staircase to lay one hand on the lad's

shoulder, "I confess I heard that exclamation

of yours through Helen Dowlas' ears, for I

have a bad conscience, and that's a fact, in

bringing you Into her domain from that world

across the border which she distrusts so much.
I beg your pardon. Is that satisfactory, you
young fire-eater? Come, then." And as they

went leisurely up, the doctor went on

:

"This old house is all the home the girls have
ever known. Alan Dowlas brought his wife

here thirty-two years ago. Roscommon Place

was not then what it is now. My father could

remember when it had gardens where holly-

hocks grew. Their rooms are just what they

were then. To leave them would be like

leaving all that is left the girls of their father

and their mother—the atmosphere and sur-

roundings in which they lived and worked."

about), there didn't seem anything of the sort

about Miss Lois; she seemed to take as keen

pleasure in the dancing and the pretty gowns

and all the rest of It, as any society 'bud' at a

'coming-out' party ; only there was a fresh-

ness and sincerity about her that didn't belong

to any bud J" ever saw," said the young fellow,

heartily.

"Lois is a Bohemian by birth only," said the

doctor a trifle reservedly, after a little pause.

"Her mother came of the cadet branch of a

well-known English family. I think she always

missed, in her later life, the orderly comforts of

her earlier years, though she loved Alan Dow-

las well enough to follow anywhere he led—to

Bohemia or to heaven. I^ols is veiT like her

mother."
They were turning the corner of Roscommon

Place, and presently the doctor turned into

the low and dark doorway of one of the old-

fashioned buildings, whose lintels were cov-

ered thickly with tradesmen's signs.

"Why is Ihisf" began Archie Caird, and

paused, suddenly and awkwardly.
The doctor was leading the way upstairs, but

he came to a full stop just under the single,

smoky gas-burner.

"This is where the Misses Dowlas have their

home," he said, and there was a certain crisp-

ness in his tone which brought the blood to

Archie's forehead. "I have told you Bohemia

As they mounted the last flight of stairs,

they came into the soft and rich light of a

swinging lamp of brass, with a shade of dull

red, Venetian glass. The heavy, old-fashioned

outer door was draped above and around with
folds of some brownish, Indian stuff, caught

with heavy tassels, and on its center panel was
a knocker of bronze, carved with a grinning

griffin's head. The doctor lifted it for two
light, quick taps, and with the sound of a bolt

instantly withdrawn, the door swung open to

his touch. They found themselves In a small

ante-chamber, through whose open portieres

Caird looked with frank curiosity and admira-
tion into a room the like of which he had
never seen. And yet. Into Just such rooms
those who have the passwords of Bohemia
may pass at will, from scenes as varied as the

world is wide, for their outer doors open alike

into the rush of New York and the mists of

London; the brilliancy of Paris midnight
streets, and the dewy gardens where the roses

are white in the Venetian moonlight.
Neither then nor ever later did the young

fellow find in the room's component parts, the

secret of its beautiful homeliness and friendli-

ness and comfort. He had a confused Impres-

sion of light and color of Persian silks and
carved, dark woods; a fire blazing on a tiled

hearth ; a sharply-sloping roof, all of glass at

one end, from which soft, screening draperies

being half withdrawn, he could catch a
glimpse of the wild and star-set March sky.

The room was full of the indefinable odors
of Bohemia, smouldering oak wood, lingering
pipe smoke, an outburned pastille, an inde-
scribable savor as of the ghosts of many mid-
night feasts. A half dozen people were loung-
ing about it, here and there ; a rosy, old lady
in a portentious cap sat knitting in the
chimney corner. Helen was nowhere visible,

but Caird's eyes were caught and held by the
slight figure in a loose, titianesqne gown of

Just the yellow of her lightly-gathered hair,

who, with a guitar upon her lap, was striking,

as they came in, a few low, minor, preluding
chords.

They stood in the shadow of the ante-
chamber, and Caird laid a restraining hand
upon the doctor's arm to hold him back until

the song was done. And touching her guitar

very lightly, Lois sang, in her sweet and clear,

young voice, and to a quaint and plaintive
little air, this little song

:

I know you love me not ; |
°1 do not love you—
Only at dead of night

I smile a little, softly dreaming of yon.
Until the dawn is bright.

I love you not ; yon love me not

;

1 know it.

Tet when the day is long
I haunt you like the magic of a poet.

And charm you like a song.

Amid the friendly murmur of applause that
followed, they went in. Lois came forward to

meet them, and her sensitive face was like a
rose with a glow that was not of the firelight

;

nor did the fatigue of the long staircase wholly
explain the equal color that reddened Archie
Caird's.

It is a curious feature of Bohemia that there
are no preliminaries of acquaintanceship
there. In ten minutes Caird felt that the old
studio had been his haunt from boyhood, and
that every one of the group scattered about
it was an old and intimate friend. There was
nothing odd to him in hearing the question of

Hamlet's madness discussed by that keen-
faced, stalwart man whom he had no difficulty

in recognizing as Mark Royd, first among
rising actors of the new school of eccentric
tragedy, and big, bushy -haired Follinger, chief
of dramatic staff of the Dictator, discussed
with a fury of earnestness as if it were the
one question of the day, to be settled then or
never.

When the question of the permissibility of

a lie, to a good end, was started by some dis-

agreement of the doctor with Sercourt, who,
as all the world knows, writes those amazing
essays which distinctly prove that Nero was a
moralist of the first order, Caird found him-
self as much amused at excellent Mrs.
MacCossatt's horror over the question being
raised at all, as if he had not been taught at

the knees of Philistia that truth was one with
verbal exactitude. His instant, happy laugh
rang responsive to Royd's worst puns ; and
when, in discussing a clergyman who had
lately couched in vulgar diatribe an indiscrim-
inate condemnation of the stage and all its

supporters, Archie remarked that only "an
ecclesiastical hoodlum" would be guilty of

such a sentiment, and the phrase was received

with mucli applause, he felt himself an adopt-
ed son of Bohemia, and told himself that he
never had had so good a time in his life.

On inquiring for Helen, he had been told

that one of her occasional, prostrating head-
aches had sent her early to her room ; and to

say the truth, he did not wholly regret the
absence of what he felt would be her rather

Lenten welcome to him. For a man did not
need to be gifted with phenomenal intuition

to know whether or not he stood in Helen
Dowlas' favor and grace. He wished more
than once, as the merry hour hurried too fast

away, that he could be as sure of Lois' a_p-

proval as he was of the sentiment entertained

for him by her sister and guardian.

It was a sign of the young fellow's whole-
some modesty that he was not sure, and only
dared to rejoice, from moment to moment, in

the shy kindness toward him that spoke in

the girl's every tone and gesture, and which
more than once brightened Dr. Ainsworth's

face as he watched them, and sharpened the

keen and questioning glances that flashed,

now and then, from Mark Royd's black eyes.

It was past the hour when Philistia closes

her doors in decorous good-night, that Ser-

court, whose possibilities In the line of

omelette au Madere are Bohemia's boast, was
prevailed upon to undertake the manufacture
of one of those inimitable confections. A
table was' cleared by the summary process of

sweeping off Its load of books and photographs

onto the nearest chair. From behind the

screening, velvet draperies of au old, Italian

cabinet, the doctor, who seemed much at home
in such matters, brought out eggs and a Can-

ton bowl, black bottles and silver pepper-owls,

while Mrs. MacCossatt, not without chronic

remonstrance at the utter disorderliness of

such proceedings, looked up the sauce-pan and
brightened the fire.

"My omelettes always grow to the sound of

music, like ancient war-ships," said Sercourt,

poising his spoon above the yellow froth that

so artistically contrasted with the blue bowl's

rim. "Royd, try that bit of a duet you were

playing with Lois the other night, that Hun-
garian thing, you know, that sounds like a

dagger-fight In a thunder-storm."

They searched out the music willingly

enough, and its wild chords were filling the
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room with their sti-.-hige clang and call. Royd
played with more courage than certainty, and
even Archie, who was no musician, found his

ears protesting against one particularly ap-

palling discord, when a shawl-curtained door

at the lower end of the room flew open, and
there stalked in a surprising apparition, whose
unusual height was accented by a trailing

wrapper striped broadly and brilliantly with

scarlet, and whose wildly-disordered hair was
crowned by a fringed towel, evidently lately

wrung from some drug-scented liquid, wound
tightly about and about her brows, and secured

by a tiny dagger.

"lu the name of heaven, Mark," said Helen
Dowlas, without greeting of any sort to the

rest of the company, who, to do them justice,

did not show the least discomposure in the

world at her amazing advent among them—
"if you must make night hideous with that

roaring stuff, at hours when Christians are

abed, do play what is before you, and sharp
your D's when you come to them."

"Without even a glance in her direction,

Royd calmly repeated, with great precision of

accent, the passage he had just concluded, and
by following her suggestion, and playing
sharps where before he had played naturals,

the interests of harmony were materially

bettered.

"Nell," he then said, turning about in his

cliair, ' I've heard you say that wlien you are

wri 1 i ng, you always go back and cross your t's.

I have the same peculiarity about sharping
my D's. I always go back to do it after I have
finished the pissage." And then he sliook

hands with liei'and inquired after her head-
aclie, with as polite solicitude as if her coming
in liad been ai; -oniplished in the mostconven-
tion il manner im.i;;inable.

The exe'iang'- of greetings was general, after

thai, and Helen's acknowledgement of Archie
was prompt and courteous enough, though l)e

uolictd. a little roscntfully, that she did not

offer him lier hand in welcome, as Lois had
don". Indeed, licr coming had brought to

An'hie faird, in some fashion he could not

an^lyz or define, .1 sense that he was, after all,

a gu 'St in a liousehold new to him, and that it

had bi-eti a most ungracious abuse of an un-

tried hospitality for liim to linger Until the

clock stood on the stroke of midnight. The
famous omelet lacked the flavor, to him, that

its odor had promised a moment before. He
felt himself suddenly an intruder, self-con-

scious and ill at ease.

It was a relief to him when, as soon as the

little feast was ended, Sercourt and Follinger

rose ta go, and he made his adieu with theirs.

Lois gave him her hand in farewell, with a

ratlier shy but very gracious assurance tliat he

would be welcome at the studio if it should

please him to attempt, such a weary climb
again ; and Helen could do no less than polite-

ly echo that hospitable remark, though she

did so with a majestic dignity quite surprising

in a person turbaned with a fringed toweb
and habited in a gown like an auction flag.

Tlie young fellow's mind was in a whirl as

he walked homeward through the windy,
March night.

"Jove, what eyes she had ! And that simple,

fresh, gentle, unselfeonscious manner of hers

!

It was like the girls one read about in the old

poems and romances, and so world-away,

different from the wide-awake, armed-at-

everj'-polnt, self-possession of the girls one

met every day, and who were as much alike

as peas in a pod. Fancy," he continued to him-

self, not taking account of where his thonghts

were drifting, "fancy having some of the

college set drop into one's drawing-room of

an evening for a call, and being able to present

to them a girl in a yellow gown, with eyes like

a forest brook in the sliadows, and a voice like

the sound of its waters, and to say, 'Let me
present you to my wife.'"

His thoughts surged backward like water

that has met a rock. He drew a deep, sharp,

sudden breath, and then he laughed to him-
self, but not very merrily.

"Tliere's something else to fancy," said

Archie Caird to himself, "and that is taking

Aunt Harriet to call, and having her met at

the top of that everlasting staircase on Ros-

common Place, by Helen Dowlas in that rig

she burst in upon us with to-night !

"

Meanwhile, the little group he had left in

the studio had said good-night to Lois, who,
pleading sleepiness, had gone to her room with

eyes whose wide-shining hardly justified her

plea, followed by Mrs. MacCossatt, who never

once since she laid her in her cradle, had
failed to see "her baby" safely-bestowed for the

night. The other three, left to themselves,

had drawn their chairs about the fire and
fallen silent for a moment. The doctor and
Helen were conscious of being a bit on the de-

fensive, one toward the other, and neither

cared to precipitate the battle they both felt

was near.

"Nell," said Royd, for it was he who broke

thesiU-nce, "that was a mighty dramatic en-

trance of yours to-night. I've always said

that you were on the wrong side of the foot-

lights, I'Ut I never was surer of it than when
yo.i made that Meg Merriler plunge In among
U5:, ill a costume Bedlam would take credit

for."

"Il'.s a pity your audience were so unhit,"

said Iho doctor, :i little maliciously. "You for-

got thiitCair l hnd assisted at too many Pi Eta

ini'.i.itions to lake fright easily at a gruesome
nialco-up, and I don't think he fully gathered

the suggested idea I hat yours was the couven-

tioual costume of ladies in Bohemia."

"But he did gather the idea," said Helen,
hotly, "that midnight was hardly a conven-
tional hour for a total stranger to remain, on
a first call, when the head of the family—"
"The head of the family ached, so to speak ?"

j

interrupted Royd, blandly. "And speaking
of the head of the family, Nell, that was a
subtle idea of yours that if the suggestion of

lunacy didn't scare Caird off, that of klepto-

mania might."
"Eh ? " said Helen, with blank uncompre-

hension.

"My dear Nell, never tell me It wasn't a
stroke of diplomacy to adorn yourself with a

towel stamped in large, black letters, 'Oak
Valley Hotel, Vansted, Vermont,' directly

above your classic brow."
She caught off her eccentric head gear,

glanced at it, and laughed with a whole-heart-

ed abandon that chased away every line of

anxiety and hardness, and made the face be-

neath the waves of disordered hair the face of

a girl of twenty.
"Oh, but luck was good to me," she cried, to

bring about that magnificent effect without
my planning. I give you my word I'd no ide.a

tlie bandage I'd been using for mj- splitting

head was tliat towel I bought, Mark, witli coin

of the realm, of the chambermaid of that old

hotel, to wrap my wet fern-roots in last year.

Oh, it Mr. Caird will but conclude the family
is given to petty larceny, how safe we shall be
from him ! " she said.

"It is entirely mad and absurd for you to try

to keep yourself safe from him, as you call if,

Nell,'' cried the doctor, and he spoke with a
deal of heat and earnestness. "Here Is an
honest and sunshiny young fellow, with noth-
ing in tlie world against him but that he has a
bank account—"
"But is tliat not enough to be against him ?

"

she cried, all hot and eager in a moment. "Is

it youug men with bank accounts wliom I

want to be made free otour home—the home to

whicli such as they would come just as they
would come to a theatre orshow, to enjoy novel
sights and speeches and sensations, and to

drop when they are weary of it, as they would
leave an opera-box? It is a wholesome thing
for my girl, is it not? " she went on, passion-

ately, "to be posed as a part of our Bohemian
show, and when her power of amusing is ex-

hausted, to be dropped with the rest of it ; and
she taking the admiration and friendliness

seriously, meanwhile, and getting home-sick
glimpses, through his eyes, into the luxury
and the fine, sheltered life which she seems—
God knows why—to long for."

The doctor was on his feet, now. "Nell," he
said, and there was a reproach in his voice

that brought her to pause; "would I bring here
into your home any man to whom it would
not be as sacred as any household on earth ?—
any man who would misunderstand its un-
conventiouality, or abuse its hospitality? I

tell you that Archie Caird is as honest and
simple-hearted a lad as ever lived iu any con-

dition of life, and he asks to come to you as

he would ask entrance into any household
where he found a beautiful and pure girl who
charmed and interested him. Are you read}',

with your warped, blind judgment of people
you never mingle with, to blight what Is now
for Lois an innocent pleasure, and may be,"

said the doctor, speaking out his whole mind
bravely and candidly, "may be a life-long

blessedness and joy?"

There was a silence again for a space.

"He is right," Roj'd said, mucii more gravely
than was his want to speak. "Nothing but
your prejudice, Nell, could imagine Caird came
here to-night for novelty and idle entertain-

ment. One look of his toward Lois contradicts
that. He interests her; but what harm is

there in that? It will turn the girl's thoughts
far more to him and to the life he represents,"
said Royd, astutelj', "to interfere and end it

all, arbitrarily, than to let it take Its natural
way, which will be, I dare say, just a boy and
girl friendship, and no more."
Slie was conquered by their sensible reason-

ing, Willi which her own quick sense of justice

pleaded agreement. She gave Max Ainsworth
her word, before they parted that night, that
no wilful coldness or eccentric interference oif

hers should stand between the new friends,

who had become such against her will. "But
the responsibility of it all Is yours. Max

;

yours and not mine," she ended, wistfully and
wearily.

It seemed that the hints of lunacy and petty
larceny in the Dowlas family exercised no
markedly deterrent effect on Archie Caird.

After the tentative visit, a few days following
his extraordinarily prolonged fli-st call, when,
to his relief, he found Miss Dowlas clothed and
in «ot only her right mind, but in a tolerably

friendly temper toward him, he fell, by de-
grees, in the next few months, into the atti-

tude of as easily accepted an habitue of the
old studio and Us bright and simple life, as was
Mark Royd or even the doctor himself.

Helen Dowlas, trough a. certain deep-heart-
ed, distrustful presentiment of the unwisdom
of admitting, unchallenged, among them one
whose traditions and ambitions were not
those of Bohemia, never left her, was now re-

luctantly and slowly led to an admission that
his coming brought uotliing incongruous or
unwelcome to their midst.

Once Mrs. MacCossatt had a birthday; and
when, to the contributions for the royal
banquet on that occasion, sent by all the fire-

side friends, Archie added innumerable crystal

jars of rare and rich confections, which to

Bohemia are but a name, Helen's ironical

mention of this fact brought out a protest

from the young fellow tliat won her to him as

notliing hitherto had done.
"Miss Dowlas," lie said, "I can't call on my

brains to add brilliancy to your glorious times,

because 1 never had so very iiiiich brains, you
know; and if you won't let me call on iny
purse, I must stay away, Willi a pauper's
shame."
There was something in the simple, down-

right honesty of tliat speech wliicli went to

Helen's heart. When the famous birthday
punch came on that night, and Royd re-

marked, "We don't often indulge thus, my
friends, but as one swallow does not make a
summer, neither doesone swallow make an in-

ebriate," she touched glasses with Archie,with
the kindliest look she had ever given him.
Yet her heart was not light as the days went

on, and there kindled on Lois' face a light as of
an unseen sun. It was no question any longer
of interest or acquaintanceship. The look in
Archie's eyes was the look whicli a man may
not trust his eyes to give if his tongue has not
the sweetest and sacredest words on earth
ready to follow it.

There grew a sense of strain into the happy
atmosphere, as April smiled itself into May,
and May bloomed into June, and yet the words
remained unsaid.

"Max," said Helen, once, without prelude,
"are our stairs too steep for Mrs. Griswold
to climb, or has Archie Caird never asked her
to climb them ? " And the doctor's face was
grave, though he gave her a laughing answer.
There had been no talk of summer plans.

Archie had mentioned a promise he had made
months ago, to drive an old friend, "an his-

torical bore," as he said, over the famous old

route between Boston and Concord, that a
forthcoming historical essay might be without
flaw in its topography; but beyond this plan
for a single day, they had heard him mention
notliing of how his summer was to be dis-

posed of. But one late June afternoon another
plan took shape. Archie had been sitting by
Lois' work-table for an hour of low-voiced
chat, and as he rose to go, he crossed to Helen
and stood before her, flushed with an uncom-
mon shyness, and turning his hat about and
about boyishly in his hands, he said

:

"Miss Dowlas, my Cousin Carroll is going to

do the most extraordinary thing in the history

of sophomore cheek ; he's going to give a tea

on class-day. But because he's afraid of being
assassinated if the seniors hear of it, there are

to be no cards. He merely says that he means
to give a cup of tea to his mother, Aunt Harriet,

you know, who is not strong enough to 'do' the

formal spreads. I have just asked Miss Lois
if she will let me drive her out to Harvard
that afternoon. You know it is all too fresh to

me, for me not to think that the campus, on
class-night, is simply the most beautiful sight

in the world ; and I have been promising my-
self, almost ever since I have known her, the
pleasure of showing it to her. You will let me
take her, Miss Dowlas ? "

There was something in that low, earnest
"you will let me take her. Miss Dowlas?"
which pleaded for something far greater, far

deeper than the simple favor Archie Caird had
asked. Helen Dowlas' heart beat fast. But
tlie eyes she raised to his were searching eyes,

and she answered his question with another,

asked so low that Lois, sitting at her table

with down-bent head, could not catch its drift.

"Mr. Caird, have you mentioned to your
aunt, Mrs. Griswold, your intent to—to—take
Lois?"

He flushed to his curling, brown hair.

"No," he said, "I have not told her yet. I

wanted to wait until 1 was sure."

"And if she should not welcome Lois 7 "she
said, still in the low, tense voice, and with the

searching eyes.

"Do you think I would ask Iier to go where
she would not meet a welcome? "asked Archie
Caird.

That was a happy fortnight which preceded
what they all spoke of as Loi>.' ' first class-day."

Everybody made all sorts of interested and
impossible suggestions as to the gown, over
whose manufacture iMrs. MacCossatt presided,

a proud high-priestess. But in their hearts
they said, "Lois' betrothal day," and they
looked at her with lender eyes.

It may have been because dressmaking
exigencies drew her so much away from the
studio, that Archie came, in these days,

seldomer than had been his wont ; it may have
been Helen's never-sleeping apprehension
that made her fancy him, when he came, to be
under a certain constraint, and something
silent and ill at ease.

"Max," she said to the doctor, "he did not,

after all, answer my question as to what it

would mean to him if Mrs. Griswold had no
welcome for Lois." And all the doctor's
ridicule of her could not make her smile.

In the afternoon before class-day, the doctor
was passing by Roscommon Place, and
although he was not promised at the studio
before evening, he stole a moment for a friend-
ly run upstairs. On the threshold of the studio
he paused, with a low whistle of amazement
and admiration. The great table in the center
of the room was literally heaped with roses,
tossed on it from a huge box just opened upon
the fioor. Jacqueminots and Mermets, Niphe-
tos and Marechal Neils, their soft and splen-
did color and riotous perfume seemed to fill

all the room like summer made incarnate.
"Shades of Crcesus and Dives!" cried the

doctor. "If this is what Mr. Caird sends to-

day, what will he send to-mor Nell!" he

i-riod, with a smUleii clian'.:e of tone, nnd
Birode huirleilly nxer to where pho Blood;
"Nell! Good U»d I What Is lha mutter nllh
you?"
She wu.^ standing rigidly erect, and In her

eyes llieie wus a tf-rrlble look of rage and
helplessness and misery, which Max Aliis-

wdilli not fiii-gi I. to ihe day of Ills death.

She held nut soini thing towrird him with a
straii'je, slow, mechanical gesi ure, and as me-
chanically Ik- look it fiom lier hand.

'•Iteail Ih.il," said Helen Dowlas. "Rend that,

and see what h:is cnniu In us 1 h rough .\ ou—Jou
who knew the world outside our world so

n.ucli better than 1 Itnew It; you who mocked
at my pieseiil iinrnts and niy prejuriicrs. See

\vh;it has coino through you to me, and to the

creature dearest lo me on earth."

She had uiveii hiin a griitlemaii's visiting

card. .Miove llie imimm-. In Its delicate line ol

eiigraviii;.', a few words were written in pencil.

[To be continued.]

II.Il!,;!

Snug Utile forluncnhavebeen mn<3?t%
work for u«, bv Aiiiin Pngp, Austin,

\Trxas, ontl .Iim.. Itonn. 'I oU'do, Ohio.
. cut. OtlnTtiip'doiiigRfiwell. Wliy
I viiu ' Soiiio vum ovpr I'fit'O.flO d
mill. Vnii nni do tho work and liv9

at home, whcrcvvr you arc* Kvcn be-
ginners arc easily earning ft'om ifG to

910aday,Allages. Weshow you how
and start you. Can work in sparL-iimo
or all th" tline. Big ITlone^ f.iri\ork-
ers. Fnllur.. unknown »ni"n(r them.
N f.W and W'tuiert'iil. I'artif ulars free.

Ivi! <b C0..U0V Mt!i01*ortland,SIalna
1' vvli.'re you suw tliis titlvcftiofcuieut.

Nobody cares

how much oil

a lamp burns

—

oil is cheap.

But, if the
'

' Pittsburgh '

'

burns less oil and gives more
light than any other central-

draft lamp, we all care; and
we care a good deal ; for it

shows that the other lamps
evaporate oil Avithout burning
it, while the "Pittsburgh"
burns it.

Besides, the "Pittsburgh" is

easy to manage ; the others are

not. The "Pittsburgh" is

clean by habit ; the others are

foul by habit—they have dirt

pockets, every one of them.
Send for a primer.
Pittsburgh, Pa. PITTSBURGH BRASS Co.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE

WHIFFLETREE.

ENERGETIC,

RESPONSIBLE MEN
everywlioie sliould serure exclusive territory forthe
sale of one of tlie iiio.st valuiilile Inveutimi.s of the
age, the ^Vehster Elustic Uruueht. I'liisiiiven-
tlon consists of two I hi»Uc stci'l si'riiigs fiistened to
under side of cross liar, lis shown in t-iit, ami can be
attacheil to any velik le or sli'lgli In 15 minutes: It re-
moves .Til lioi se iiiotioii; nil ..-hoi ks or jars; no sudden
jerks or .starts: no more tiolM^or rattle, no <-atcliiiigof
the iTins or lioisc's tail. It gives great ease and
conifnrt It Is larstroncrerand safiT titan the wlitftie-

tree, and prt'sents a far tieatt r npiiea'aiire. It is the
dran^rht of the future: tltotisatifls of thetii nttw usod
and cinlorsctl hy Iiorspiiictt evcrywlit^re. Tei-i-ltory Is

extrt'iiu'Iy valtialile. as tlit^ business is permanent ami
yields liiiinense iiroflts. Exeliisive territory free.
We fuarantee perfeet satisfaction. Address
LOW i REWEU MFG. CO. luO PUBLIC SO.. CUVELAKD. 0.

LiUD thlft pUf/d.

Why Is It

That of two Horse Blankets which

look and feel equally well one wears

out in three or four weeks and the

other lasts three or four years.?

Because most Horse Blankets are

made s'lowy instead of strong.

44 Horse Blankets are the strong-

est made it the price, because they

have plenty of warp tl:reads. Other

makes may look as well as the

Horse Blankets, but they do not

have the warp threads and will not

v/ear as well.

You cannot tell wh.cther a Horse
Blanket is stron,? by tlic look or feel.

The 5^ Trade-Mark is a guarantee

that it l:as I'lenty of warp threads

and is stronr.
5/A HORSE RLANK^STS are made byWm. Ayres Actions. I'uiladelphia.aiid arefor sale

Ly all dealers. If you can not get l;beiu from your
dealer write thtia, Tnere are Thirty Styles
at. prices to suit all. Among them are the
.OA ti'ive niilc, witli five miles of warp threads
l.T oa=;i blanket. 5/A Ross Stn.blc, a griant for
strength. Flectric for out door use, very
strong. 5;a Extra Test which stands the
hi-jhest test for strength. Also the celebrated
5'V Haker which is used by railroad, express
and Hre companies In all the large cities. These
rre shown In the 5/4. Bock, which you Can gat
frso from your deuler. Ask for It.

Bu iiiiti ku mc'uliuu Ihiii paper.
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IF WE HAD THE TIME.

KF I had the time to find a place,

P And sit me down full face to face

.if With my better self, that stands no show
In my daily life that rushes so

;

It might be then I would see my soul

Was stumbling still toward the shining goal

;

I might be nerved by the thought sublime—
If I had the time.

If I had the time to let my heart

Sneak out and take ia my life a part.

To look about and to stretch a hand
To comrade quartered in no-luck land

;

Ah, God, if I might but just sit still.

And hear the note of the whip-poor-will,

I think that my wish with God's would
rhyme—

If I had the time

!

If I had the time to learn from you

How much for comfort my word could do;

And I told you then of my sudden will

To kiss your feet when I did you ill—

If the tears aback of the bravado

Could force their way and let you know-
Brothers, the souls of us all would chime

—

If we had the time!
— Un ident ified.

HOME TOPICS.

ow TO Cook a Steak.—There
is no doubt that a steak

properly broiled is the

best steak, but it is not

always convenient to

have the fire in a proper

condition for broiling,

when it is time to cook
? the steak. There is an-

other way which is almost as good as

broiling. Have a hot lire, set an iron

spider on the stove, and let it get very
hot; lay in your steak, and put on
the cover for a minute ; then lift the cover,

turn the steak, and cover it again. Con-

tinue to do this about every two minutes
until you have turned it four or five times.

Don't stick a fork into it, except into the

fat portions, while it is cooking. Have a

hot, buttered dish ready, lay the steak on
it, season with salt and pepper, put bits of

butter over the steak, and serve it imme-
diately. Steak should never be cooked
until everything else is ready for the

meal.

PuTTLXG AwAT Clothes.—Many who
are careful about putting away winter

clothes in the spring are utterly careless

in regard to putting away sammer cloth-

ing. Instead of having wash dresses

starched and ironed before putting them
away, have them only washed and thor-

oughly dried; then put them away in a

trunk or drawer until warm weather

comes again. Light woolen dresses, as

challies, etc., should be put away as care-

fully in the fall as woolen goods are for

the summer. Failing to do this, many a

woman has found her dress damaged by
moths. If these dresses and those of light

silk are hung in a closet, long, eambi-ic

bags should be made to hang them in.

It is a good plan to look over all gar-

ments, and make any needed repairs

before putting them away, for it is a great

comfort, when the first warm days of

INFANT'S Bed.

spring come, to have some suitable gar-

ments all ready for use.

Catching Chickexs.—Every one who
has ever tried it knows it is no easy task

to catch a chicken if you want one during
the day. If you know you will need it

the night before, it can easily be taken

from the roost and shut up, but sometimes
this is forgotten, or company comes unex-
pectedly, and chickens must be caught

at once. You take some corn, and go out

and call them; they gather around you,

but at the first movement you make, thej'

scatter. It you fix your mind on one
nice, large one, that one suddenly becomes
particularlj- shy and wary. If you try

driving them into a corner, and w-ith the

help of two or three children attempt to

catch them in that way, it is surprising

how they will elude you, slipping

by, almost under your hand, and with a

frightened cackle, soon distance all

pursuers.

Eosa, the dusky maid who helps in my
kitchen, has a way which never fails of

securing the very chicken that she wants,

and that with very little trouble. She
took a slender fishing-pole, about seven

feet long, and to the end of it tied a stout

wire, bent into a hook, as shown in the

illustration. When she wants to catch a

chicken, she takes the hook and a little

corn, calls the chickens, and
as soon as they are busy
eating, she sits down, slips

the pole along on the ground
until she gets the hook around
the leg of the chicken, just

above the foot, when he is fast,

and she quickly pulls him in,

slips him into a bag and hooks
another. I have seen her catch

four or five that way in a few
minutes, and in an incredibly

short time she will have them
ready for cooking.

Now that chickens are get-

ting too large for frying, Kosa
often cooks them as follows:

She cuts them up as if for

frying, seasons with salt and
pepper, rolls the pieces in flour

and puts them in the frying-

pan, in which she has ready

some hot fat. As soon as they

are brown on both sides, she

pours in a teacupful of boiling

water, covers the pan tightly and sets it

on the back of the range, where it will

simmer slowly until the chicken is tender.

Maida McL.

ufactories could get odds and ends for
j

much less. A golden-brown kid, worked
j

with moss-green shades of embroidery
silk for lapels, plain kid for lining, and
moss-green and gold-brown ribbons, make
a pretty basket. An ingenious maid,
with some old, rough-and-ready straw

hats, some bonnet wire and some nietalic

paints, has been known to improvise a I

wonderfully pretty basket, using, of

course, only the braids that were un-
broken.

Ooze leathers are the newest materials

for opera-glass cases. A monogram in

gold thread, on a rush-green, undressed

kid case is a pretty ornament. The draw-
ing cord is not run between the outside

and the lining, or a narrow band, faced on
upon the inside as in the case of a plush

bag, but run in and out of small eyelets

punched through the kid, which may

YULE-TIDE GIFTS.

Yes, yes, every one of us who found her-

self confronted by last Christmas and a

long list of intentions and little or nothing

tangible to fulfill them with, promised

herself to '-begin in good season another

year."

But here we are, within a stone's throw

of the dear old season, and our list is

longer and we have even less done. There

remains for us to gird ourselves with the

determination to observe this coming

gift-making season in the spirit of the

day, remembering that the gift without

the giver is bare, and to set to work.

It is easy enough to decide upon Hilda's

present, for is she not preparing for the

advent of a wee stranger, and will not the

baby want a bed? Xot a rocking affair,

but a Christian bed. The foundation may
be mother-of-pearl or wrought brass—that

is, if money flows into our purses un-

strained, but the chances are that it does

not. In which case, the foundation will

be cut and fitted and varnished and
polished ; that is to say, made durable as

well as pretty, by—well, by whichever

member of the family is handy with tools.

The bed will be an oval basket, and it can

be fine or coarse, to fit circumstances.

One of the prettiest possible draperies is

white, dotted muslin, set ofi' as shown in

the illustration with two baby-blue ribbon

bows on the foot of the bed and one on
the canopy. This is an upright support

and cross-bar, and may be a gilt rod or a

smoothly turned rod of wood.
If the family home is such that the

infant will be amid dainty surroundings,

white and gold are a desirable combination,

but if other things are not equal to this

finery, or if Hilda must have the baby's

bed in the sitting-room, where white will

soon grow dingy, then a fine, pretty cre-

tonne, say in pale blues, will be just the

thing for draperies and tufted up-

holstery, and the turned-wood supports

can all be painted a pale blue to cor-

respond.

A work-basket to contain, not the fam-

ily mending, but the trifles of fancy work
one keeps in the sitting-room, is always

an acceptable gift. Some of the prettiest

new decorations are on the soft kids and

ooze leathers used so much for dress

slippers. These cost in the neighborhood

j

of thirty cents per square foot in the shops,

I
but any one la the neighborhood of man-

Wokk-Basket.

be unlined or lined with satin, as pre-

ferred.

A gay little trifle to hang upon a gas-

fixture near the toilet-table, is a suspension

pin-cushion. Fill it with scented powder,

and make and trim to suit the means at
|

hand. The model shown is of light ;

strawberry-colored satin and ribbons,

with vandyked lace at each end. The
cushion is ornamented with daisies in

ribbon embroidery.

Bits of fancy handiwork were never

meant to be made "out of whole cloth,"

but were invented for the express purpose

of using up scraps of materials handsome
enough in themselves to be worth work-
ing into permanent form.

Given, some square strawberry-boxes,

some remnants of fancy silks with which
to cover them, it would be worth while to

buy some short ends of ribbon to decorate

the corners, but to buy new silk and
ribbons at the regular rates, never. These

identical little work-baskets, card-baskets

or generally useful little receptacles, are

covered smoothly over the square bottom
and four sides with silk or fancy ribbon,

and the edges at the corners, neatly turned

in, are overcast in fine stitches to the

corresponding edges of the similar lining

inside; then the four corners are cat-

stitched together, apparently holding the

sides in place. The top edge of the basket

is covered with ribbon, folded over and
gathered to make a ruching-like finish,

the corners being tied with narrow rib-

bons. The inside bottom of the basket

has a layer of cotton wool under the silk

or satin. The wool may be laid over a

piece of pasteboard that just fits inside the

basket, which is then covered with satin,

the edges being smoothly pasted upon the

underside of the cord; a drop of glue at

the corners keeps this bottom, which is

put in after the sides are done, in place.

Dinah Stukgis.

fresh and large to be appetizing this way.
Avoid too much condiments. Brown
bread and butter and a little lemon juice

over the oysters are suflicient. Epicures in

oysters discountenance the use of either

salt, pepper or vinegar when they are

eaten raw.

CcKKiED Oysters.—This will be new to

many of you, and well worth trying. Put
your oysters in a stew-pan, set over the

fire for a few moments to harden; set

aside and prepare the following: Dissolve

two ounces of fresh butter in a stew-pan,

mix smoothly with it a tablespoonful of

curry powder; add a little more butter, if

necessary, and a teaspoonful of flour.

Then add a minced onion and stir gently
until the onion is tender; add the oyster

liquor and a tablespoonful of strained

lemon juice; let this come to a boil, then
put in the oysters. In a few minutes re-

move and serve on a hot dish with a
border of boiled rice.

CuKBY PowDEE.—This can be made
and bottled for use at any time. Put

6 ounces of coriander seed,

5 ounces of tumeric,

2 ounces of black pepper,

2 ounces of mustard seed,

34 ounce of cumin seed,

14 ounce of cinnamon,
1 ounce of small cardamoms

into a cool oven over night. Pound them
thoroughly in a marble mortar and rub
them through a sieve. Keep in a well-

corked bottle. It can be used, also, to

flavor gravies, one tablespoonful to a cup
of gravy.

Feicasseed Oysters.—Cut two ounces of

ham into dice, and put them into a stew-

pan with two ounces of fresh butter, a

bunch of parsley, a sprig of thyme, a

sliced onion, an inch of thin lemon rind

and two cloves. Cover the pan and sim-

mer for ten minutes. Pour over this half

a pint of stock or gravy thickened with a

spoonful of flour, and simmer for twenty
minutes. Add two dozen oysters; when
hot, draw^ aside to cool, then stir in gently

the yelk of one egg beaten with a table-

spoonful of cream. Serve hot, with the

sauce strained over them, with a table-

spoonful of lemon juice added.

Oyster Patties— Filling. — Cut two
dozen oystei-s into quarters; thicken the

liquid with a salt-spoon of flour; add half

a cup of cream, season with salt, pepper
and a little minced parsley. Let it sim-
mer for a few minutes, then fill the pat-

ties. Cooked sweetbreads, minced veal,

chicken or turkey, seasoned the same
way, make a good filling.

Christie lE%aNG.

OYSTERS.

We all welcome the season that brings

around this favorite bivalve. Some one

says they must not be eaten in a month
that has not an "r" in it; so that shuts

them out during July and August. How-
ever, when it is a little cool, and there is a

little snap in the air, they really taste

better. That they are best eaten right

from the shell, every one knows who has

tried them that way. Cooked in their

own liquor, in their shells, upon red-hot

coals, is no doubt the best way. However,
with too many of us the next best way
will have to do.

Oystebs Colj}.—They should be quite

THANKSGIVING DISHES FOR THE FARMERS'
HOUSEHOLD.

Barbecued Shoat.—Take a fore quar-

ter of fat shoat, make incisions between

the ribs, and stuff with rich bread stuft-

ing. Put in a pan with a pint of boiling

salt water, to which add two heads of garlic,

a little salt, pepper and butter; let bake

done. Season the gravy with a table-

spoonful of currant jelly, mushroom,
walnut and tomato catsup, then take up
and lay in a dish. Serve with brown
gravy and baked apples.

Chicken Pudding.—Beat ten eggs very

light, add to them a quart of rich milk, a

quarter of a pound of butter, salt and
pepper to taste; stir in flour to make a

thin batter.

Take four
young chick-

ens and cut

up as for fry-

ing, put them
in a sauce-

pan, c o v e ri

with salt and
water, add a

bunch of
sweet herbs,

and stew
until done;
take the
chicken u p,

put in the batter, pour in a deep dish or

pan, and bake. Serve with white sauce.

Patties (a side dish).—Take veal or

pork, fat and lean, chop fine with a little

cold, boiled ham, season with salt, pepper,

grated nutmeg, minced thyme and pars-

ley. Line some small patty-molds with

paste, fill with the meat, add a little gravy,

put lids on, set in the oven and bakp

quickly.

Grandmother Pudding.—Take a pint

of bread dough and let it rise; when

Bag for Opeba-Glasses.
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light, make into round balls the size of a

goose egg; throw into a pot of boiling

water, cover the pot and boil quickly.

Serve hot with powdered sugar, butter

and grated nutmeg.
Thanksgiving Tea Cakes.—Beat twelve

eggs light, add a pound of sugar and a

pound of flour; beat all together until

very light. Bake in long pans four inches
wide, with divisions four inches long.

When done, sprinkle with sugar and cin-

namon.
Hen's Nest.—Get five hen eggs, make a

hole at one end, empty the shells, and fill

them with warm blanc mange; when
cold, take off the shells. Pare the yellow
rind of six lemons thin, boil in water until

tender, add sugar to make sirup, and cook
until the peeling is preserved. Fill a glass

dish with clear, calf's-foot jelly,

stick the straws of lemon peel in

the form of a nest in the jelly, and
lay the eggs in it.

Pumpkin Pudding.—T a k e a
quart of stewed pumpkin and rub
it through a sieve; mix it with
six well-beaten eggs, a quarter of

a pound of butter, half a pint of

new milk, a teaspoonful of ground
ginger, half a grated nutmeg, with
a pound of brown sugar. Pour in a
pudding-dish and bake. Serve
with butter sauce. This pudding
should be sufficiently firm to slice when
baked.

Charlotte.—Stew tart apples and season
with nutmeg. Soak thlA slices of stale

sponge-cake in melted butter, and while
the butter is warm put it in the bottom of

a pudding-dish and around the sides. Put
the stewed apples in the center, lay but-
tered slices of cake over the top, set in the
oven a few minutes, turn into a flat dish,

sprinkle with sugar and set in the oven
to glaze.

Farmers' Cream.—Take one teacup of

currant or grape jelly, mix with one tea-

cup of thick cream, beat together until
stiff, pour in a mold and set on ice.

Aunt Ruth's Thanksgiving Cake.—
One cupful of sugar, four tablespoonfuls
of butter, one and one half cups of sifted

flour, one tablespoonful of corn starch,

one teaspoonful of soda, whites of two
eggs and a cup of sour cream. Beat wel,l,

and sprinkle into the batter a cupful of

walnut meats, chopped. Bake in a

moderate oven. Eliza R. Parker.

the one who entertains can consider the

visit as a whole, and plan to get in it the

greatest good for the greatest number.
Imagine two friends enjoying a visit for

the first time after going to housekeeping.
There would naturally be some pi'ide,

some wish to have everything appear to

the best advantage, and this is right. It

is rather an unsubstantial pleasure one
has in the pretty things that are out of

sight; but when they are brought out for

occasional use, we realize their value.

In prospect of visitors, of course the

house is put in order and so arranged that

there will need to be very little hard work
done during the festive season. That is

the reason the visit should be short, so

that everything should be at its best. For

a week one can dispense with much sweep-

ite view, and leaves it to remind her
entertainers of the delightful time she
spent with them, and make them wish
for her again. She brings the old songs
she used to sing, duets which she and her
hostess sang when they were girls to-

gether. They try the dear old pieces,
timidly at first, with excuses, some laugh-
ing, and remarks, "Oh, my voice is all

gone." But the voices grow clearer 'and
clearer till the song brings applause from
all the rest of the family.

Then the visitor says to her friend, "I
think j'ou are dressing too soberly. You
always looked so well in pink; haven't
you a pink dress? " "Oh, I'm too old,"
says the other, who, with cares and chil-

dren, has begun to feel herself an old
woman. But the visitor laughs and says.

enters into each lite with mutual inspira-

tion. What a compliment each may pay
the other by remembering that visit as

the date which began a new study, or the

foundation of a cheerful habit!

To visit and to invite visits is a duty.
Well managed, according to the rules

herein laid down, this interchange of

hospitality is one of the surest, as well an

one of the pleasantest ways of keeping
friendships in good repair.

Kate Kauffman.

THE VALUE OF A VISIT.

To be valuable, a visit must be at the

right time and in the right place ; when it

fulfills these conditions, nothing can add
more to the mutual welfare of the visited

and the visitor. In the first place, it

should be proposed and accepted on princi-

ples of purest friendship. No sham
motive, such as kinship, a sense of obliga-

tion or prospective social advantage will

serve as a genuine foundation for an en-

joyable visit. An invitation should be
given only because the giver longs for the

society of her friend, and if the friend

cannot accept in the same spirit, she had
far better reply with some polite "I pray
thee, excuse me."
Another very important requisite of a

successful visit is that it be not too long.

When a guest remains several months, her
situation is anomolous in every respect.

Suspension Pin-Cushion.

She ceases to be the honored stranger, and
she cannot be "one of the family." A
good motto is, "A short visit and a merry
one." It is satisfactory at the beginning
of a visit to have its extent definitely

understood. When the invitation is sent
it is very easy to say, "It will give me
great pleasure fo entertain you for a
week;" or, if the time is not stated in the
Invitation, the acceptance can state that
the prospective visitor can be spared from
her home duties for eight or ten daj s.

This matter being mutually understood.

ing, and
pretend
that wash-
i n g and
ironing
days never come to break the

peaceful tenor of domestic

life.

Let the table be set with the

best linen, the prettiest china,

and bring out your valuable

spoons. When all is arranged

you will feel so rich to think you own it,

and your guest will likely exclaim over

the beauties while she refreshes herself

with the food, which is good enough if

plain and well prepared, and you have
not tired yourself to death in cooking it.

That idea that it is not good manners
to make remarks about the furniture of

each other's homes is entirely out of

fashion, and a better style of admiring
freely is quite the thing. Away down in

the honest corner of our hearts we confess

that it is always agreeable to hear a guest

honestly commend our belongings.

It is pleasant to invite our neighbors to

meet the visitor, and it will add much to

the liveliness of her visit and give her a

clear idea of your daily life and friend-

ships, but this need not add to the burden
of your duties as hostess. If you have no
servant, remember it is of first importance

that you keep fresh and unwearied if you
wish your spirits light, as they should be

if you are really to enjoy the visit. So

these little parties must not make hard
work. If you have a few musical friends,

ask them to sing. That is always delight-

ful, with some instrumental music to in-

crease the entertainment. As to refresh-

ments, let it be a cherry party, a water-

melon feast or a grape eating, according

to the season. In the winter, one cake,

with coffee and confections, is plenty for all

need. If you have candies, enclose them in

fancy tissue papers with a

verse, quotation or original

sentiment on a slip of paper
inside, after the manner of the

printed slips in candy-kisses.

If you select these with good
judgment they will cause much
merriment, or perhaps fix in

some mind a noble thought.

If there is a fine bit of scenery
within reach, a day's picnicing

is in order for summer enter-

tainment, and in winter, an
evening spent at some concert

or lecture will give a desirable

variety. The visitor, for the

time being, is naturally a gayer,
because a less careful person than her
hostess, with the responsibilities of her
family and the addition of another person,
so the visitor will do her duty by ajapre-

ciating everything done for her. How the
lively guest can throw a glow over the
scene of her presence. Suppose she has
some artistic talent, she brings her paints
with her and says, "What would you like

decorated?" Whereupon, out come bits

of silk or satin, and in a day or two she
manufactures a beautiful toilet cushion or
a wall ornament, or she sketches a favor-

Dbtail of Embroidery for
Work-Baskbt.

" We're
about
the
same
age; see

the gay things I wear!"
"Oh, well, you look so

much younger," is the
answer, which the lively

guest does not seem to no-

tice; but on hearing her

friend confess that she has

a pink dress, urges her to get it out, to put
it on, and tells her how becoming it is.

Then there issuggesMons of improvement
in dressing the hair, and perhaps a wee
touch of the powder-puff on the nose.

Presto,what a change! "You are yourself

again," says the guest. The transformed
lady views herself in the glass, sees that

she looks ten years younger, and imme-
diately feels younger. Her children

notice it, and say, "Mamma, how pretty

you are!" while the husband looks his

compliments if he does not say them.
The visit that most tries the bonds of

friendship is one in which children par-

ticipate. Lately, I heard two ladies give

their experiences. The first was telling

about her sister visiting her with a boy of

four years. These were her words:
"While Willie is here he bangs around
and makes so much noise I think I can

hardly wait till he goes home, but the first

day after he is gone it is so quiet and lone-

some that I sit down and cry." It is

evident that although Willie is a noisy

boy, he isn't bad, and his auntie ought to

cultivate patience or get a boy of her own
to try to keep quiet.

The second lady had a more serious

tale to tell. A five-year-old girl had made
miserable every one in the house. "Her
parents didn't dare reprove her, and just

slipped around on their tiptoes in fear of

offending her! " It seemed too ridiculous,

yet I had seen some such youngsters. The
lady said, at one meal she first bit and bent

a choice silver spoon, and then, taking a

handful of raspberries, she deliberately

rubbed them in the table-cloth—"My best

damask," moaned the lady—and then

scattered them on the floor. How the

child's mother must have been mortified!

Certainly that visit would have been

Hook for Catching Chickens.

valuable to the child as well as her parents

if they had seen how seriously she needed
training.

At the end of even the best visit the

hostess returns to her regular duties will-

ingly, and the visitor, in going to her own
home, thinks it the dearest spot in the

world. This is as it should be; but the

influence of that week spent together

MONEYS
f can be earned at ourNEW line ofwork,

apidly and honoriibly, by those of
either sex, young or old, and In their
own localities,wherev€r they live. Any
one can do the work. Easy to learn.

We famish everything. We start you. No rijik. You can devote
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful 8ucc<:S3 to every worker.
Beginners are earning from $25 to $50 perweek and upwards,
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-
ployment and teach you FREE, l\o apace to exolain here. Full
laf«niwU«a tOES, XSTTE Oi CO., ACduSIl, fflAUifi,

HELPS AND HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

In doing up laces, if they are rinsed in

milk instead of starch, that will give the

natural stiflness, making them like new.
Powdered borax added to starch is a great

improvement for white shades, muslin
dresses, etc., as it prevents them
from readily getting limp.

The following recipe for wash-
ing blankets is given by a reli-

able housekeeper: To one tub-

ful of cold water (leaving space

for blankets,), add three ounces
of washing-borax and one quart

eft soft soap. Dissolve the borax
and soap before putting them in

the tub. Stir well, then put in the

blankets (three or four, if not large)

at night and let them remain till

morning, then rinse thoroughly
in cold water and hang out. A good, clear

day is always best for flannels. Blankets

washed in this way never shrink or grow
yellow. Bed-ticks ma3' be washed in the

same way; if much soiled, a little stirring

in the tub may be necessary.

ASTHMA.

A gentleman afflicted with this disease

for a number of years found great relief

in the following remedy

:

Immerse stramonium or jimson weed
leaves in a solution of nitre (nitrate of

potassa) and dry them. Keep them in a

tin box, and when wanted, put some
of them in a tin cup, lay a hot coal of fire

upon them and inhale the fumes arising

from it. This can be done best by cover-

ing the head and shoulders with a shawl
and holding the cup underneath, so as to

keep the fumes confined. It is best to

use it as soon as the least symptom of the

disease shows itself. We hope this will

meet the eye of the lady who wrote us

about her little child and whose address

got mislaid. Try it, and report effect to

our offi^ce.

A lady writes that sufferers from asthma
should get a muskrat skin and wear it

over their lungs, with the fur side next to

the body. It will bring certain relief.

It Fetches One up Very Short, to be

seized with Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or any acute
Tliroat or Lung Affection. Dr. Jay ne'.s Expec-
torant proves a handy help in sucli attaelca,

and is, besides, a good old-fashioned remedy
for all Coughs and Colds.

SOMETHING NEW.-A Clothes Sprinkler that
takes water from a pail and sends it in a tine spray

over the clothes. Saves time and labor in sprinkling,
and clothes iron quicker, easier and better because
evenly dampened. Just the thing for House Plants.
Sent postpaid for .00 cents. Agents wanted.

MRS. L. CURTI8, Callicoon Depot, N. Y.

I ADIES! 5 beautiful, fragrant Cinnamon Vines— all
^^rowing—only 30c. They make charming basket or
window plants.Order now. A. T.Cook, Hyde Park, N.Y.

vet.

HOUDAY^ISSPEGIAL OFFER
The next 60 days we will give the be^t teiniy evi r given
to agents, to sell the Mothers Portfolio , a handsome illus-

trated book of 400 pages. Write at once for circulars and
terms. Quick sales and large profits. Prepaid, $2.25.
AMCE B. STUCKUAltt & CO., 161 la Salle St., Chicago, III.

OUR IMPROVED NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
uses 2 needles ; coarse needle for
rugs, mittens, Ac, and fine needle
for zephyrstor eilk, or plush or vel-

Machines sent by mail for SI. 10. Price list of
machines, rug patterns, fine embroidery, patterns on
muslin, yarns, zephyrs, plush, Ac, sent free. Lilaeral
terms to agents. E. ROSS ijt CO., Toledo, O.

State where you saw this aduertisement.

"TOKOLOGY^
A complete Ladies' Guide in thousands of familicst
has become a household word. Mis. N. ft. McC.
writes; "Dear De. Stockuam :~1 shall not attempt
to express how thankful I am that you wrote
TOKOLOGY. 1 cannot tell you bow much it has
done forme. Our son came almost \\'ithout warning.
I most heartily rejoice when I hear of the advent of a
"Tokoloey baby." Bought of agents or direct
from us. PREPAID S'2.75. Sample pages free.
ALICE B. STOOKHAM & CO., l(il La Salle Street, CII1(!A«0.

100,000 DRESSMAKEES HAPPY.
DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now learn to Cut Perfect-
Fitting Dresses,

Patented
1879-18S5

No one usinga Chart or Sqnnre can
compete with The McDowell G.irment
Draitine: Machine in Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Qaroienta.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Fits any
Form, Follows every Fashion. An in-
vention as UBeful as the Sewing Ma-
chine.
Free 30 days to test at your own home.

Send lor IlluBtrated Circular.
THE McDowell co.

6 West 14th Street,New York City.

W* know the advertiatra to he thoroughJtf reliabU^ and that iAsir
machine it a really wonderful invention.—Editor taSXta 'World.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing advertisements, as advertisers often
have difiereut articles advertised iu several,
papers*
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6ur Sunday ^ftcruoow.

"FORBID THEM NOT."
§^P9here is no sweeter story told

6W In all the blessed book,
GlSThan how the Lord within his arms

The little children took.

We love him for the tender touch

That made the leper whole,

And for the wondrous words that healed

The tired, sin-sick soul.

But closer to his loving self

Our human hearts are brought,

When for the little children's sake
Love's sweetest spell is wrought.

For their young eyes his sorrowing face

A smile of gladness wore,

A smile that for his little ones
It weareth evermore.

The voice that silenced priest and scribe,

For them grew low and sweet ;

And still for them his gentle lips

The loving words repeat.
—Sunday-School Timei.

WHERE "AMEN" FAILS.

»EEE is a true anec-

dote, and one show-
ing a very pVactical

way of testing the

character of Chris-

tian profession. An
old Methodist
preacher once offer-

ed the following
prayer in a prayer-meeting: "Lord, help
us to trust thee with our souls." "Amen"
was responded by many voices. "Lord,
help us to trust thee with our bodies."
"Amen" was responded with as much
warmth as ever. "Lord, help us to trust

thee with our money;" but to this petition

the "Amen" was not forthcoming. Is it

not strange that when religion touches
some men's pockets it cools their ardor at

once, and seals their lips? We often hear
men talk of the "peace of God in the heart,"
and to the phrase we raise no objection;

but it has often occurred to us that if the

"peace of God" could only get in some
people's pockets, it would be a blessed
thing.

—

Ch^nstian Giver.

PALESTINE-PAST AND PRESENT.
Palestine is still a land of corn, wine

and oil, as of yore: and sheep are still fed

on the same pastoral regions : the corn of

its plains still yields a hundred-fold. I

am unable to see that in any respect,

either in climate or natural productions,

can the land have changed—excepting
that a decrease of population has led to

decreased cultivation, and that goats and
peasants have often wrought havoc
among the trees. Palestine can hardly
have been more healthy in Bible times
than it is now. Plagues, famine, fever

and leprosy are mentioned in the history

of the Hebrews ; and in the Xew Testa-

ment we find the poor stricken with eye-

sore, fever and palsy quite as much as they
now are. There are still "former and lat-

ter rains," and the rose of Sharon has
not withered; the purple iris is royally

robed; the imagery of the song of songs
is still easy to apply.

Except in the disappearance of the lion

and the wild bull—which are also repre-

sented on Assyrian bas-reliefs, yet no
longer found in Assyria—there is no
change in the fauna; the deer, the ante-

lope, the fox, the wolf, the hyena and
the jackal, the ostrich and the crocodile,

still survive in the wilder parts of the

land, with the great wild boars which
delight in the marges; the leopard still

lurks in the jungle, and the cony in the

rocks; the wild goat still leaps on the

precipices, and the wild ass in the dis-

tant eastern deserts is not unknown.
Considering how complete was the exter-

mination of the fauna of Canon Triestram,

it was certainly an unexpected^ stroke of

good fortune to discover an unknown
quadruped in Palestine; but the bones of

the Yahmur deer, which was sent home
from Carmel, we pronounced to belong to

the same species with the English roe-

buck; and we thus recover in existence

one of the species mentioned in the Pen-
tateuch, and which furnished venison to

King Solomon's talile.

—

Major Condor.

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is the finest equipped
line on the continent and affords choice of

four daily trains from Chicago to the
South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or

via Louisville. For full information call

on any ticket agent of the Monon Pwoute,

or address James Barker, Gen'I Pass.

Agent, Chicago, Monon Block.

AN ILLUSTRATION FROM MYTHOLOGY.

The Greeks had a fable concerning the

island of the sirens. They located it near

the south-western coast of Italy. There

were two or three female musicians upon
it, whose strains enchanted all w-ho came
by, and when allured to land they were at

once made victims. "When L'lysses went
by he filled the ears of his argonauts with

wax and lashed himself to the mast. He
heard the music and wished to land, but

could not. The rest heard not, and so

passed on. When Orpheus went by, the

music of whose lyre enchanted not only

beasts, but rocks and trees, he produced

so much better music than the sirens that

no one desired to land. They had better

music on board. Ulysses is the moralist

lashed to the post of duty by the thongs

of a strong resolution. He hears the

music of worldly temptation and wants

to yield, but his resolution holds him.

Orpheus is the Christian with better

music in his soul. The love of Christ

constraineth him. The first has a name
to live while he is dead. The second has

Christ formed in his heart, "the hope of

glory." "For me to live is Christ."

—

J.

M. F., in 3Iessiah''s Herald.

LOVING WORDS.

A loving word is always a safe word.

It may or may not be a helpful word to

the one who hears it; but it is sure to be

a pleasant memory to the one who spe.aks

it. Many a word spoken by us is after-

wards regretted; but no word of af-

fectionate appreciation, to which we have
given utterance, finds a place among our

sadly remembered expressions. Looking
back over our intercourse with a dead

friend or fellow-worker, we may, indeed,

regret that we were ever betrayed into a

harsh, or hasty, or unloving word of cen-

sure or criticism in that intercourse; and
we may wish vainly that we had now the

privilege of saying all the loving words
that we might honestly have spoken
while yet he was with us. But there

will never come Into our hearts at such a

time, a single pang of regret over any
word of impulsive or deliberate affection

which passed our lips at any time.

We have reason to be on our guard in

our speech in most directions; but we can

be fearlessly free in our loving utterances.

Apart from any question of the good we
do to others by our words of love, we are

personally the gainers, for now and for

hereafter, by every such word which we
speak explicitly; and we are sure to be

the losers, now and by and by, from
every such word which we oaght to have
spoken and failed to speak.

"

LITTLE THINGS.

What absurd little things people quarrel

about! What trivial matters cause ill-

feeling in families! The mutton being
roasted too little or the beef too much ; an
opinion about the temperature of the

house or the style of curtains that ought
to be bought for the front windows; the

definition of a word, or its pronunciation,

are things that might be argued pleasant-

ly about, but surely are not topics worth
a quarrel when peace and good-will are of

so much importance in the home. A little

ill-feeling is like a seed that may grow
into a large tree, which will shadow the

whole house. Many men and women
must look back with regret on the hasty
word or the cold reproach which was the

entering wedge that split the household
in two, and yet how few make a point of

uttering the soft word that turneth away
wrath! Quarreling is one of the original

sins, I suppose; for the babies sitting on
the floor will fall out over their toys, and
one will push down the block tower that

the other has built with great pains; and
there will be a " name called" and a " face

made" and a slap given, and mamma will

be called to settle a quarrel, and no truth

can be got at, for each is right in his own
estimation, and each has been wronged by
the other. So it is through life. A rea-

sonable quarrel about great matters may
be settled, and the parties made friends

again; but little tifis about nothing are

such foolish, intangible affairs that reason

cannot overcome them.

—

Lutheran Ob-

server.

As a penny held close to the eye will

shut out the glorious light of the sun, so

the habit of petty gossip, mean and poor
as it is, will quite obscure all the light

which intelligence, thought and warm
sympathy would shed upon humanity.

PAINLESS. A Bgl^ jrrrrrTirntT
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/

ForBILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in tfie Sfomacfi, Fu/tness and Swelling after Meals.
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PIUS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening the mnscular System, restoring long-lost Com-
plexion, brlngingback the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy ot the human Irame. One ot the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Prepared onlj- t)y THOS. BEECHAM, St. Belens. I.aiic3«Iilr«. England.
Sold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St. New York,
Sole Agents for the United States, who (if your druggist does not keep them) WILL MAIL
^EECHA3I'S onEECEIPT PRICE. 23ct3. A BOX. (Hestion this Papeb.)

THE"

MliWiNTERNS

BUSY BEE' WASHER
Guaranteed lo rnn easier an.i 'lo better work than any other in the world.
!No rubbiD? ueceiiarjr. Wl- challeQ^t- trial wiUj any othormachine. 'ff'arraQted

for five years, and moaev rt-fDn-ltd if not entirely satisfacton-. Fits any
tub. Saves time, mon^v and clothes. Just the machine for ladies who
are not very strong. ThfU'^anfls of ladies who used ti^ hire their washinz

done now save that expense b; us-ne the <* BUST BEE '* WASHER. Save
your -"ireujth, health, time, cl tne* :ind money by invesvloe oqIv $S in this
mfi ;hiric, Doo't keep the Wash<;r unle-s it soits yon. We ore respOBslble
and mean Jiut wfaat we eay. VTe invite tou to investigate thorouehly
befurt- ri^kiDg a cent. We will lorfpii S 00 to anyone who will prove that we
ev> r refused to refond the fall amonni to :i dissatisfied purchaser.

AfiClklTC illAMTCn Eiclusive territorj-. Many
HUfall I O WtAH I CU of onr »?ents make $100 to $200 a month.
LadT acent' are very succesiful. Farmers ani their wivea make $200 to $400
dorinz winter. One farmer iti Mis-^nri 'old Phi-e J5- Sample (full size)
to tho*e desirinzao acency. onl> $2. Al5o ctlt-fTMi- <1 PES'X WjiDiGERS
and other usefol hoHsehold article atl. wfpi wfnil.?-al.. p-ice. We refer toonrP.M.,
Mayor. Agt. Am. Ex. Co.. or editr.' o: hi - pyn fir cataloeneand termj
to agents, LAKE ERIE MFG. CO., 175 Easl 13th St., ERIE, PA.

AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the best and cheapest means of object teach-

l ing for Colleges, Schools and Ssnnday
_l Schools* Our assortmett of Views, Ulnsiraiirig

i, science, history, religion and travel, is immense. ForHome Amueemept and Parlor Entertain-
ment, etc., nothing can be found as instraciive or amusing, while Church Enter-
tainments, Public £x- A m m I ^ Au ijift-^,e!\txciih

hibitions and Popular l\ \/w F^MaEj a choict selection of
Illustrated liCctures «fc ww « i1 ft Fteirs wakes a
gpieiidid HolidayprefeiiL We are the largest mannfactnrers and dealers, and ship to all

parts of the world. If yoti wish to know how to order, how to conr'-ict Parlor Entertain-
ments for pleasnre, or Public Exhibitions, etc, for 31Aii.I>'G TtlOXEYt
send us yonr name and addrees on a postal card i

(naming this paper), and we will mail yon our '

McAIXISTKB, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., X. City,m mi BOOK FREE,

I

Chronic Cough Now:
I

( For If you do not It may become con- \

I
sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula,

j

I
General JJehiliiy and Wasting IHseasea,

)

J
tliere la notliing lllie

)

SCOTT'S
MULSION

<; Of Pui-e Cod liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other so-callea Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

FREE

Scott's Emulsion
There are poor Imitations. Get the genuine^

THE BEST
CORN HUSRER HADE,

And a nice 1 6 pa^ Story Pa.
per. You cau hu^k mort com with
this peg and do it easier than with

\ any other; can be used on bare hands
or over gloves or miiteus. Just
the thing for coM frosty weather or
when the hand is sore; can be ad-
justed in a moment's time to meet

D„ . —7". , all reouirements. One of our agents
fcJi^ ^5.?^,»sfvs he can husk 60 bushels per day
Hand,

1
with ml*„ith it easy. To introduce our large

16 pafire Illustrated Paper, we will send it three
months on trial and the Corn Hunker Tree by mail
if yon will send us 1 o cte. to help to pay postage on all.

Send now. don't miss this chance.
E. F. NASON, Pub, ,21 Ann St., New York.

"Down With High Prices."

THIS SEWING MACHINE

Top Buggies, iSS.OO Harness $7.60
Bead Carts lO.oo Wagons, 30.00
$6.00 Family or Store Scale, i.oo

A 240- lb. Farmers' Scale 3.00
4000 lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .40.00

Forge and Kit of Tools 20.00
1000 other Articles atHalf Price.
CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chicago, U.

A LIGHT
EQUAL
TO CAS.

THE GREAT CH1.\.\ TEA CO. Give away as Premimns
White Tea Sets. 5<5 and 70 pieces, with $10 and $11 orders.

Decorated Tea Sets. 44 and 56pieces. with $U and fil3 orders.

Moss Ro3e Tea Sets, 44 and 56 pieces, with $IS & $20 orders.
White Imported Dinner Sets. IIS pieces, with $20 orders.
Decorated Imported Dinner sets, lu pieces, with S20 orders.

Decorated Imported Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $10 orders.
Mos3 Rose Imported Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $15 orders.
Han^in? Tjimp \vith Decorated Shade, with $10 orders.

Stem Winding Swiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with $10 orders.

The same Premiums allowed on Coffee as Tea. Send your
address for our G4 pa2e Eiustrated Catalogue, containing
complete Premium and Price List.—Mention this paper.

Address THE 6REAT CHINA TEA CO..

210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

I Everlasting Wick LTriS?
I
ming, as it will never burn out.

[
Sotliing but the oil bums, as the
wick is " Mineral Wool." which
cannot bum, and no black
smoke or soot to discolor the

rchimnev.tfcc. Gives a white, clear,

brilliant light. Agents can make
fortunes with it. Retail price, lOc

_^»..„J each. We will send 3 sample wicks
forluc. Smaiiwicks.Suc. adoz., $2.25 a gross. Medium
25c. per doz.. $2.75 a gross. Large. 30c. a doz., $3.25 a
gross. 1 Gross, assorted sizes. $2.75^ All postpaid.

Tn IIITQnnilPC °^ tme Jewelry toN ew Cus
lU in I nUUUwCtomerswewiUsend the follow,
ing Rings at the special pi-ices quoted, which are about
Dne-fourth the rocrjlar price charged in jewelry stores

Cha.5.:M r.aiMl Rins.
Sample by n.ull, 80c. f/}\

IToary Wedding Rinir.
Sample hy mall, 85o.

ORTIIE F(ll'RKI>Gi»F«>n*l.(>0. Each rir.K- war
rnTiteUl^k Solid liolled Gold. Witli each Ring we
^eud our Illuitr.ued Catalogueot Wutchesiind Jewelr}'
,W.HllljAfft.,WholesaltJegelm. Illjadtson^tCh^^

Ueutiun Farm |iud I'ireeide.

Address, F. O. WEHOSliEV, ProTidence, K. 1.

GOLD PLATED
WARRANTED GENUINE.

BOX JOINTS.
Don't bay a common looking silver watch
when yon can now obtain for the small

}r $-1.95 a handsome genuine 14 karat
plated hunting case, foil engraved
h wiih a first-class fxilljeweledmoTe-
. a perfect timekeeper, genaine lerer

fulfpl&te handsomely damaskeened
ornamented, fully eqnal In appear-
to the watches regnlarlysold by jew*
at from tii to $35. la carrying thig
itch yoa have the credit of carryingfi,

1 gold watch, as the plating pVoce&?
isgot down so fine now-a-dayg
that H is aI:nost impoe-^ible to
detect the difference. The en-
graving on the easels just the
same as on the high priced
walchea.acd la in the very love-*

I Uest and latest pat terns. Soma
1 will doubt our ability to be ablo
I to sapplysnch a watch at this

price, and tocouvince you that
Ivre mean just what we'say, we
make the following most extra,
lirdtnary offer for next '60 day^
' READ!
ICnt this ont and seed It with
your order^ and we will prompt-
lly ship the watch to yon by ex-

Ipress C. O. D. with instruclionj
' to ttieexpressagenttoallowyoa
to examine It at the express
office. If on examination you are
conrinced that it is a bargain,
pay the agent $-l.?5 and the ex-
press charges and it is yoar^
otherwise you pay nothing ana
it will be returned at car ex-
pense. Wecoaldnot afforJ to

make such an offer as this unlesa

we wereconfident that the watch^ will not only please you, but be

aEmT>rise to von. Wtxr In mind this price will be for 30 daysonly,
fUfiJUiaU'reASDlBPORTISGCO..

OncotponUed) 191 * IdS Clark SU, Chleaso, HI.

lie sure and iiHMitinn this paper when you write.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

X>o %iot fail to mention this paper
tchen vou write to advertitera.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammontou, New Jersey.

FEEDING A VARIETY.

FLOCK of Bralimaa or Leghorns,

when confined, should be fed

on a variety rather than on
quantity. It is impossible for

any one to state how much a flock

will consume, no matter what
the number may be,

' as conditions alter

circumstances, and some flocks conse-

quently eat more than others. A good
bill of fare is as follows:

For the morning meal take two quarts

ground oats, o«ie quart corn meal and one

quart fine bran. Add a tablespoonful of

salt, the same of ground bones and half

the quantity of red pepper. Mix thor-

oughly with milk, if possible, or hot

water. At noon give nothing but grass,

finely-chopped vegetables, or cut clover

hay which has been steeped in water. At

night feed whole wheat.

The next day, for a morning meal, take

one quart of boiled potatoes, the same of

turnips, and mix it stiffly with bran and
meal, adding also the salt, bone and pep-

per with ground or chopped meat, if pos-

sible. At night feed whole corn. At
noon, the green food. Feed only so much
as will be eaten clean. When the hens

begin to walk off, discontinue the feed.

Never leave any to waste. Anything
that serves as a change, in order to vary
the diet, will be found very beneficial.

; « « e

THE QUARTERS FOR MyNTER.

The Farm and Fibeside has presented,

during the year, quite a number of de-

signs of poultry-houses, and our readers

should have made a selection from among
the number before this time, as it is im-
portant that preparations for winter be
made before the cold season arrives.

To procure eggs in winter it is essential

that the fowls be kept warm, for warmth
is more essential than food during a
period of cold weather. No matter how
well a flock may be fed, fowls cannot lay

unless they are kept under conditions of

comfort that conduce t§ the production of

eggs. Got)d quarters are also economical,
for the more warmth the smaller the pro-

portion of food required to support the

birds.

In erecting buildings, it should be kept
in view that fowls must have a space for

exercising and dusting, and also have
plenty of light. There are periods during
the winter when the hens can enjoy the

outside yards, which is always beneficial,

. but at no time should they be subject to

exposure to cold winds or north-east

storms. See that all cracks and crevices

are stopped, and that no cold draughts

come in on the fowls at night.

RAIN STORMS AND POULTRY.

Diseases that affect fowls in winter are

more prevalent during the continuance of

rainy weather than during a cold period.

Clear, cold weather, when the air is dry,

seldom afiects poultry unfavorably, and
at such times there is nothing to prevent

turning the hens outside, giving them
litter to scratch in and allowing them to

keep warm by healthy exercise; but
poultry of all kinds suffer from some one
or more of the various ailments due to ex-

posure to damp weather. Roup is a

disease that seldom puts in an appearance

in dry weather. The dampness is also

fatal to chicks during the winter. The
best remedy is shelter, a warm, tight

house, and the fowls confined during

damp days, or until the weather becomes
clear. _

HATCHING EARLY BROILERS.

Early broilers for market are hatched

from November to March. If you wish
to get the high prices you must get your
broilers in market in April or May.
There are twenty broiler farms at Ham-
monton, N. J., and all the work of hatch-

ing is done with incubators. We do not

claim that everyone can succeed, but all

who wish to make broiler raising a suc-

cess should begin in a small way and
learn. If hens could be made to sit in

winter they could do well raising broods,

with care and atteiition, but the fact is,

only a few hens become broody in winter,

wluch is a difficulty in the way.

FEEDING GROUND GRAIN.

Ground grain will give just as good re-

sults when it is mixed with bulky food as

it will when it is mixed with water and
fed. In fact, it is claimed that by adding

it to some bulky food (such as clover hay
cut fine, and then scalded), better results

will be obtained from the vise of ground
grain, as the mixture of the whole is not

so concentrated. It is true, also, that hens

can be as profitably fed on cut food and
grain as can cows, only that the food for

the hens should be cut exceedingly fine

—

not exceeding half an inch in length.

Any kind of hay is accepted by poultry,

but clover seems most suitable. Poultry

will also eat ensilage if it is cut fine

enough. There is nothing superior for

laying hens than cooked turnips or pota-

toes, to which ground grain is added.

Wh^n grain is to be fed it will save time

and labor to feed it unground, but there

are also times when it is advantageous to

allow ground grain, but it should always

be given as an addition to cut food. If

all the cut food is scalded before adding

the grain, the entire mess will be im-

proved and all classes of fowls will eat it

readily.

MAKE YOUR OWN INCUBATOR.

Last year we ofi'ered plans for a home-
made incubator to each reader. It is the

same as is used at Hammonton, N. J.

Write teethe editor of the poultry depart-

ment, P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, N. J.,

and enclose two stamps for postage and
stationery, and he will send you the

plans free of charge. He has nothing for

sale. All the parts are illustrated, and
the incubator can be made for about §10,

to hold 300 eggs. Full directions for

operating are also sent.

FEED-TROUGH.

A convenient feed-ti-ough is shown in

this issue, the design of which was sent

by Mr. S. H. Merryman, Md., and which
consists of a V-shaped trough (A B), with

two ends (D E), and a board (C F) nailed

to the ends, just far enough above the

trough to prevent the fowls from passing

across the trough; the board thus pi-e-

venting fowls from getting in the trough,

while permitting them to eat with facility.

It is also difficult for the fowls to soil the

food in the trough with droppings.

Smaller sizes may be made for chicks, and
the larger troughs may be of any size

preferred. If lined with galvanized iron

it makes an excellent trough for feeding

milk, as they can drink without the

necessity of crowding. The board which
hangs over the trough (C F) may be made
to extend lower if preferred.

DUCKS IN THE FALL.

It is not desii-able to have ducks lay at

this season, as the eggs do not bring high
prices, nor should ducklings be yet

hatched. Any time after Christmas is

the period for the ducks to begin. Avoid
feeding ducks too heavily, or they may
be made too fat. The cheapest and best

food for ducks is a mixture of cooked tur-

nips and bran, with a small allowance of

ground meat added, as they require some
animal food at least three times a week.

SCURVY LEGS.

Scurvy legs (or scabby legs) will appear

now more so than in the summer, but it

is easily cured end prevented. Fowls
with scabby legs are very unsightly, and
should be treated at once. Simply apply

melted lard on the legs once a week, for

four or five weeks, and the scab will dis-

appear, it being the work of a minute
parasite, which is destroyed by oil of any
kind.

WHITEWASH AND LIGHT.

One of the advantages of whitewash is

that it renders the interior of the poultry-

house light and cheerful, which induces

the hens to stay indoors on stormy days.

Although whitewash is liberally \ised

during the summer, to guard against lice,

yet it is equally as serviceable in winter
in rendering the quarters comfortable and
in partially serving as a disinfectant.

HIGH FENCES.

High fences are not required for the

Brahmas and Cochins, as they have wings
so short as to prevent them from flying

over a fence four feet high. All the hens
of the non-sitting breeds must be kept

witliin bounds by high fences. A cheap
fence, but whicii can be made six feet

high, can be constructed of lath. Lath
are usually four feet long. First nail a

row of half laths to strips and above
them nail a row of whole laths. Three
strips, from posts eight feet apart, will

answer, and if the sti-ips are of 2x3 scant-

ling the fence can be made strong enough
to turn dogs or other small animals.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Pekln Ducks.—C. D. C, Spring Arbor,
Mich., writes : "Is the Pekin duck as haidy
as other breeds? Is the Black Java fowl
equal to other breeds for hatchiugduckeggs?"
Reply :—It is a hardy breed. Yes.

Scrofula.—E. L. S., Ashland, Va., writes

:

"I had one hen to break out with hard
bunches on her head and then uuder her
wings."

Reply :—The hen is scrofulous. It would be
best to destroy her.

Symptoms of Chicken Pox.—J. R. G.,
Brownsville, Tenn., writes : "A breaking out
of small scabs about the combs and eyes of
my fowls has occurred. They were well pre-
viously."

Reply:—The symptoms are of chicken pox.

Annoint with a mixture of ten drops carbolic

acid in a gill of castor oil, well shaken.

liice.-P. E. T., Goodland, Ind., writes: "My
fowls have pale combs, their feathers come
out, and the house is full of lice. I took them
out and wish to know what to do before I put
them back."
Reply :—Thoroughly clean the house, and

apply kerosene to every part. Close it tightly

and burn sulphur in it two or three times.

Probably the I^ar^e l,ice.—A. B., Nor-
wich, N. Y., writes : "Some of my fowls have
died. I have not found any lice on them this
summer. They eat at times, grow poor from
two weeks to two months, and eat as long as
they can get to it, and die."

Reply:—No lice were found of the small
mites, but the probability is that the large

gray lice. prey on them. Search closely on
the skin of the heads and neoks.

Canker or Roup.—J. L. D., Kymudga,
Ala., writes: "My chickens are troubled witli
yellow blistei's, that are coming all over their
combs and wattles, extending into the mouth
and on their face, and closes up their eyes."

Reply :—It may be canker or roup, due to

exposure, or the effects may be from some
parasitic disease. Keep them dry and warm,
and annoint heads once a day with a mixture
of one part spirits turpentine and four parts
sweet oil.

PATENTS
THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH. WASHINETON. 0. C.
No attorney's fee until patent ob-
tained. Write for INVENTOR'S GUIDE.

F. A. Lehmann,
WASHINGTON.D.C.
SendforcircularPATENTS

WKITE NEW RAPID College of SHORTHANO BUFFALO.
N. T. SHORTHAND learned at HOME free, only oDe

student in a town given this privilege. Send stamp
for full instructions. Students assisted to positions.

Ohio formal University
A complete school, with 13 departments and 2,476

students. It is enabled to have all university advan-
tages and confer degrees. It is chartered by the
State, recognized by the National Government, and
has the largest military organizatfon in the United
States, under an officer detailed by Secretary of War.
$I1S in advance pays board, room rent and tuition

for 49 weeks; SlOO for 40 weeks; $2.? for 10 weeks.
Board and room rent, S2. 25 to $2.50 per week. Text-
book rent cheap. Students can enter at any time and
find suitable classes. Send for catalogues. Money
will be refunded if not as advertised.

H. S, LEHR, A. M., Pres., Ada, Ohio.

FIBROUS ROOFING CEMENT.
stops any leak in any root li.v any body in a few

minutes, for a few cents. Circulars tree.

A. T. JEWETT, Steuhenville, Ohio.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low

price was introduced firsl by us. Many
are in use

;
many are wanted. If you

want one remember that

$188.00—A Saw Mill For-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand.

The Lane & Bodley Co.

NEW PARLOR CAME.
Patented Feb. 19, 1S39-90.

The whole world are

being made happy with this

Intensely Amusing Game.
Mailed post-paid

until Christ-

mas.

Post-paid,

Nickel, $1
Bronze, .75

CI RCTIP Tin on Corner Cornhlll& Wash. Sts,
CLHollO llr UU., Ronton. Itlaf^M., U.S.A.

Also Patentees of RUBBER ELASTIC FURNITURE TIPS.

OhioIMPROYEDCliestersF
WARn»NTED CHOLERA PROOF.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Wins 1ST

PRIZES IN U. S. » FOREION COUN-
TRIES. 2 WEIGHED 2806 LBS.
Send for desoription & price or (

THESE EAMOUS HOOS. ALSO FOWLS

L. B. SILVER CO. Cleveland, o
CTbla Comjany sold 973 head for breeding purposes la 1887.

Send for facta and moutloQ this papur.)

^^DB A MErDV SUPPLIES and
f 'KbAIVIttt T Dairy Fixtures.

OstalogaeFree. A.H.REI D.Phila. Pa.

SawandGrlstiniU.4H.P.
and larger. Catalogue free.
DeLOACH DULL CO.. Atlaata. Ga.FARMERS

10 to 50 oT^'^
NEWTON'S IMPROVED pOllI TIC
Send red stamp (or cir- uUff I ICl
cular expbiiniiiE: the above guarantee.
Mention this paper.

E. C. NEWTON, Batavia. Ur..

CIDER
MACHINERY

^"^^^^ Knuckle Joint A Screw Presees. Qraton,
Elevators, Pumps, etc. Send for Oatalogne

BoQmer & Boschert Press Co.99 W.Water St. SyracoM.N.T

P
riTTT Tfl?V PROFIT.
V# \J JL A'We will send for 25 cts.,

or ].5 cts. if vou mention this paper, FAKM-
POULXItY, a 20 page magazine, six monthe.
Sample copy free. I.S.Jounson&Co., Boston. Mass.

BROILERS"IttkWALL
ABOUT
A handsome Illustrated Book, written by M. K. nOTER. irht

bas had years of experience ia the great Broiler Town of Hun-
monton, N. J. Price 25 cts. each, three copies for 60 cts*

C. O. DePUr. PubllBher, Syracune, N. Y.

Hifftay concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costs
less than one-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and
cures all diseases. If you can't get it, we send by mail
post-paid. One pack. 25c, Five $1. 2 1-4 lb. can 8l.:i0

;

6 cans $5. Expresspaid, Testimonials free. Send stamps or
cash. Farmers' Poultry Guide {price 25c.) free with Sl.OO
orders or more. L S. J OHJiSON & CO., Boston, Mass,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

;H. PRAY. Clove Dutchess Co NY:

ESTABLISHED 1S51. CINCINNATI, O.

[FENCE

1FARJI,GARDEN S,-POraTBT|
Cheap, Durable and Strong; r

1)10,63.1 feet 80W. Estimate! I

free. Write for illustrated
f

catalogue. O. M. STYRON '

4 CO., Mfrs, NORFOLK, VA. Pliila. Branch, 3125 Market SI.

N. Agency ,215 Oreeawlc) St. Balto. Ag'y, 205 S. Charles St.

ODELL Double CaseTYPE WRITER
It has 7S Charncters. and is the only Type Writer
with Check Perforator attachment. Is fast taking
the lead of all Type Writers. Larger sales than
all otherscombined. Send forcircolars.
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO., 85 Fifth Av., Chicago.

AUkiDds cheaper thaa
elsewhere. Before yoa
bay, send stamp for
Catalogue. Address

POWELL ftCLEMEST.

niOTni cnr m 1 HO Mfttn Street,
rlSTOLS/bC WATCHfS. CLOCKS, £to. Clnclnnatli Ohio.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

FOR SAIE—3 Acres, good buiUlings,stock and improve-
nients.ln Town ;3950.0bioPoultry Yards, Sherwood,Ohio

FARM f^OR SALE Near Kichmond, Va. 105 acres. Fino
r niHtlchiint-e for trucker or dairyman or for suburb-
an residences. Apply to Robert FRAZER,Anni8ton,Ala

AK:>I8 for sale i" Albemarle county,Va. "Winters
mild ami short. health fine, land good, 'prices cheap,

taxes low. Free from floods, cyclones, grasshoppers,
&c. Write to L. Aylett & Co., Charlottesville, Va.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for any infoi*matIon

wanted about LANDS, HOTEI/S, ROUTES,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SANFOKD, FIOKIDA.

20 S500 HOUSES rnrr
100 FRUIT FARMS rnCC
FourThonsand Choice Reserved Villa Sites and Business
Lotsin one of the most Rapidly Growinj^, Htjalthv, Pros-
perous and Beautiful Young Cities in Sunnv Florida.
Kailroati Depot, Hotels, Stores, Splendid Cottages and
OranK;e Groves already estabhshed. 10,000 Proeper-
OU6 People now own property there. If you want
one of the a bove. send name and address to CO-OPER-
ATIVE LANB \N» IMPHOVEMEA'T CO., 41
Union Square, New York City.

wmm iiiiiiiiinMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Ha3 the Finest Farm*, Richest Soils, Nearest Markets.
Farms sold at low prices, easy payments and long time. No cyc-

I

lones or blizzards. 0. M. BAKNES, Land Commls'r, Lansing, Mich.
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FARMS

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A

BURR-STONE GRINDING MILL
for meal, feed, buckwheat flour or other purposes, we offer you
the best mill on the market at such a low figure it will pay you
to write to us. They are the bfst constructed, least compli-

cated and fastest grinilinz mills yet produced. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED. Send 2c. stamp and mention this

paper to get our fiu-page Illnstrated C'ataloene. Address

THE EDWARD HARRISON MILL CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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ira-EEAD THIS XOTICE.-=eB
Questions from regular subscribers of Fabm ajnd

Fireside, and relatine to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these columns free ot charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation uDon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-ofBce address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written

on one side of the paper only.

Boofcs Wanted.—V. R. 51., Mt. Ephriam,
Ohio. Usually, any book Tvanted can be ob-
tained by ordering it through a book-seller in
vour nearest town. Or, yon can write direct to

any large book firm. Try Robert Clark & Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sunflower Seed.—C. D. C, Spring Arbor,
Mich., asks if sunflower seed is good feed for
sheep and horses. Let some one who has had
experience in feeding it to sheep or horses
please answer. It makes excellent food for
poultry, but we have never heard of it being
used for feeding farm stock.

To Tan and Color Sheep Skins witli ttae
Wool On.—M. D. P., Waterville, Col. Try the
following recipes, which are taken from the
Connecticut Fai-mer and the Siioe and Leather
Reporter : "To tan sheep pelts with the wool
on, wash the skin in warm water, remove all

the fleshy matter and clean the wool thorough-
ly with soft soap and water. Having thus
freed it of all fatty matter, apply to the flesh

side the following mixture: Take half a
pound each of fine salt and powdered alum
and half an ounce of borax. Dissolve these in
a quart of hot water, and after cooling the
mixture to a degree that the hand may be
held in it, add rye meal to make it Into a paste.
After spreading it on the fleshy side of the
pelt—and the quantity named is what will be
needed for one pelt—fold the pelt lengthwise
and let it remain in an airy place for two
weeks, after which remove the paste, wash
and dry. When nearly dry, scrape with a
knife, which should be crescent-shaped, and
the softness of the pelt will depend very much
upon the amount of working that is bestowed
upon it. If the skin is to be used for a mat,
the following plan is to be recommended?
With a strong lather made with hot water-
but used when cold—wash the fresh skin,
being careful to get out all the dirt from the
wool. It is better to plunge the skin right Into
the lather. After doing so, wash the skin
clean in cold water. Now dissolve a pound
each of salt and alum in two gallons of hot
water. Put this into some sort of a tub in
which the skin can be placed, and have the
mixture cover it. After twelve hours' soaking,
take it out aftd hang»it upon a pole to drain.
When it has been well drained, stretch it upon
a board to dry, and stretch it several times
during the process of drying. Before it is

quite dry, sprinkle on the flesh side one ounce
each of powdered alum and .saltpetre, rubbed
in well. If the wool is then found to be firm
on the skin, it can be folded up and let remain
two or three days, or until dry, turning the
skin over from day to day. Then scrape the
flesh side with a blunt knife and rub with
pumice stone. To color, use aniline of any
shade you desire. Dissolve one pound of
aniline'in two gallons of water; strain before
using; then float the skins in a dye-box, wool
down. See that they lie flat, and let them re-

main till the color or shade you desire comes

;

then take them out and run them through
clear, cold water and hang up in a hot room
to dry. For plain white, wash the skins well
after tanning as described above. If not white
enough, hang up in a small room and bleach
with powdered sulphur. Set in a pall in the
center of room, burning. Be careful to have
no escape of the sulphtir fumes, and have the
room air-tight."

VETERINARY.
-ii5^Cond.ucted. by Dr. H. J. Detmers.)^
Veterinarian ot the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Professor of Veterinarj- Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Farm akd Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. \\T3ere an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
• late of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
De. H. J. Detjiers, 35 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

lioxation of the Patella.—W. M., Salem,
Ohio. Your colt, it seems, suffers from a par-
tial luxation of the patella (being stifled). In
regard to treatment. I refer yon to the answers
given to several similar questions in recent
numbers of this paper.

Probably Periodical Ophthalmia.—J.

C, Iran, III., writes : "My mare's eyes get
weak and water, and a scum comes over them
about every two months. What must I do for
her?"
Answeb :—Your mare seems to be affected

with periodical ophthalmia, a disease in re-
gard to which numerous questions have been
asked and answered in recent numbers of this
paper. Look them up.

Gangrene.—M. E. C, Hampton, Neb. I
cannot tell you what caused the inflammatory
swelling, but the sloughing was caused by
gangrene. Your treatment is all right; con-
tinue it until a healing has been efiected. The
best prevention of swine plague or so-called
hog cholera consists in keeping the animals
to be protected, isolated and awaj' from in-
fected places. AX. the same time it is advisable
to avoid all operations that draw blood, and if

wounds are caused by accident, to dress them
with a flve-per-cent solution of carbolic acid.

A Soft Swelling on the Inside of the
Knee.—H. R., Gratis, Ohio, writes: "I have
a colt that is now two years old. When be
was a suckling colt some little boys chased
him over a fence and he strained his left hind
knee. It made him lame for about two weeks.
He has not been lame since, but it left a pufi
on the inside of the knee, which is soft to the
pressure of the hand."
Answei'.:—Puffs or galls on the hind knee

are nsuall.v very obstinate. You may try
daily applications of a mixture of tincture of
iodine and tincture of cantharides, equal
parts. But as the iodine stains the hands—
temporarily, at least-you may, when rubbing
It in, cover your hand with a piece of bladder,
or put on a rubber glove. The applications
have to be continued for some time, say two
to four weeks.

What Is It?—L. G. asks: "What can I do
for my horse's tail ? There is a large lump the
size of a hen's egg, like a wen, growing on the
under side about the middle of the tail. The
horse is a valuable one. Shall I see a surgeon
about it?"
Answer :—If your horse is gray or white,

and the large "lump" under the tail black, it

is a melanotic tumor, and is best left alone.

If your horse is not a gray, and the "lump"
not black, I cannot tell you what it is, and
have to advise you to call on a veterinarian
to examine and to remove it.

liameness.—J. E. M., East Peoria, Illinois,
writes : "We have a horse that is lame in the
left hind leg. He has been lame for over two
months. He can't bear to step on his foot, and
he rests the end of his foot on the ground
when he walks or when he stands. ^\ e have
tried everj' treatment that we have heard of."
Axswee:—The simple statement that your

horse is very lame in the left hind leg, and
does not bear any weight upon the foot, is
entirely insuflicient to make a diagnosis as to
the seat and nature of the lameness. There
are too many possibilities. I have no doubt
you have some reliable veterinarian in Peoria.
Let him examine your horse, and do not rely
on ''boss doctors."

A Sicfe Heifer.-J. C. H., Wesley, Pa.,
writes : "We have a yearling heifer that was
in good condition when we turned her out to
pasture in the spring. In the course of a few
weeks we took the other young cattle out of
the pasture and left her in by herself. She
fell away, and in a few weeks was nothing but
a skeleton. "We then turned her in with the
other cattle, but she has not gained in flesh.
She has good pasture and a good appetite, but
does not chew her cud."
Akswee :—You fail to state what you want

to know. If you wish to know what ails your
heifer and what to do for her, you will
have to give a description of the symptoms.
The statement that she is emaciated and does
not chew her cud, is insufficient. It leaves
too many possibilities.

Very Wormy.—W. F. A., Salisbury, Md.,
writes: "I have a mare, ten years old, that is
very wormy. I have soaked her feed in coal
oil "for two days at a time but with no avail.
Others recommended linseed oil. I drenched
her first with a pint, and as that seemed to
take no effect, I then drenched her with a
quart, and the result was the same. It
failed to even loosen her bowels. Several
times she has been down like a horse with
colic, but I think the worms are all the trouble.
The mare has a ravenous appetite and eats
enough to keep two horses in good condition,
but remains thin and will not gain flesh as
heretofore."
-Answer:—You say the mare is"very wormy,"

but 70U fail to give any facts upon which such
a diagnosis can be based. The attacks of colic
may have an entirely different cause, and the
not gaining flesh may possibly be due to the
fact that the mare eats more food than she is
able to digest. The only sure indication of
the presence of intestinal worms is a discharge
of them with the excrements. Still, I do not
say that your mare is not troubled with
worms. If you have proof of it, which you did
not deem worth while to comn^inicate, you
may give her on two successive mornings" on
an empty stomach a pill composed of tarta?
emetic, three drachms, powdered licorice root
and powdered marsh mallow root, e«ch two
drachms and water just enough to make a
stiff dough or pill-mass. After the medicine
has been given, the animal should not be fed
within five or six fiburs. You may congrat-
ulate yourself that you did not succeed in kill-
ing your mare by drenching her twice with
linseed oil, which, particularly at the second
drench, very often goes into the lungs.

GaUed,Wcthers—Carb.—C. M. D., Marietta,
Ohio, writes: "When working one of my
young horses last summer, in the mowing
machine, his neck became sore, and one morn-
ing we found a lump half as large as a hen's
egg a little to one side of the top of his neck.
We bathed it in hot salt and vinegar, worked
the horse with a sweat-pad under the collar,
bathed again at night, and the following
mottling the lump had disappeared, and there
remained only a slight feverishness. About
ten days afterward I was called away one day
at noon, and upon returning, twenty-four
hours after, found a large, puffy swelling on
the side of the horse's neck, just forward of the
shoulder. A veterinarian prescribed a solu-
tion of some preparation of sulphur and of
lead, to be used as a wash. He remarked, after
giving it, that the prescription was even better
for a sore than for a swelling, and also that the
swelling might have to be lanced. We used the
wash as directed, but with no effect that I
could see. However, after a week or ten days'
rest the swelling subsided. I have worked the
horse ever since, but his neck is still slightly
sore, and occasionally a small, hard lump can
be felt on top of the neck after a hard day's
work in the drill oaroller. The horse is a very
nervous one, and at times makes a terrible
fuss when one attempts to touch his neck or
put on a collar. What would you advise to do
with a puffy swelling like the one described
above? Is the horse's blood out of order?
What is the best remedy for ordinary sore
neck or sore shoulder? Do you consider a
curb curable a year after it is first seen ? I
have a four-year-old colt which was curbed a
year ago. I applied, at that time, biniodideof
mercury and other blisters, but failed to re-
move them."
Answer:—The first soreness and swelling

undoubtedly was caused by bruising— too
severe and too long continued pressure—and
would have disappeared if theauimal had had
suflicient rest, even if no other treatment had
been applied. As it is now, repeated pressure
and bruising have produced new exudates,
andtheold ones, not absorbed, have become
more or less solid, and cannot be absorbed
unless they are first dissolved. I therefore
would advise you etfMer to exempt the horse
from work, or to use a breast-collar, so that
nothing may press upon the sore place, and
then, in order to promote dissolution and ab-
sorption, to apply, say once a week, a little oil
of cantharides, prepared by heating one part
of cantharides and four parts of oil for an hour
in a water bath, and then straining it through
a piece of muslin or flannel. If the morbid
changes should have too far progressed, and if

abscess formations should have begun, the
same treatment will in that case not effect an
absorption, but will hasten the ripening of the
abscess, which, too, is a gain. If an abscess is

formed, it invariably must be opened at the
lowest part, even though it should break some-
whese else, and then a simple antiseptic treat-
ment will seldom fail to effect a healing. If,
however, the abscess should prove to be com-
plicated or deep-seated, it will be best to leave
the treatment to a competent veterinarian.
As to the curb of your colt, the best advice I
can give you is to feed liberally, especially
oats, and to use the animal only for very light
work—no horse-back riding and no pulling
loads up hill—or to give voluntary exercise,
and the curb will gradually disappear.

Xail in the Foot.—G. J. D., Hope, Ind.,
writes : "I have a horse that run a nail in his
right hind foot in the edge of the frog, about
half way from the heel to the toe. The nail
entered about one half of an inch deep. He
was treated as follows : The accident hap-
pened nine weeks ago. For the first two days
turpentine was applied. His leg swelled some.
A veterinarian was called and he directed to
apply a poultice for forty-eight hours of wheat
bran and vinegar, and a wash of some salts
and vinegar. In about a week or ten days be

TURNS THE AIR TO OZONE,
MAKES IT VITALIZING.

SAME THING HAPPENS TO THE
»OUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

IT IS MADE OF NATURE'S OXYGEN. IT IS CHARGED WITH
NATURE'S ELECTRICITY. YOU INHALE IT: AT ONCE A WARMING, GENIAL GLOW
PERVADES THE SYSTEM. DISUSED AIR CELLS OPEN UP TO RECEIVE AND RETAIN
THIS NOURISHMENT. THE CHEST EXPANDS. THE HEAD GETS CLEAR. YOU CAN
THINK. BETTER STILL YOU CAN TURN YOUR THOUGHT TO ACTION. THIS IS

GETTING WELL IN NATURE'S WAY. YOUR VIGOR BECOMES YOUR REMEDY.

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH
AND STRENGTH IN THIS WAY. IT IS FILLED FROM COVER TO COVER WITH
SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO
WILL WRITE TO

DRS. STARKEY &, PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ISO Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 68 Church St., Torohto, Canada. •

Always mention this paper.

could walk without limping much, but soon
began to get worse, only letting the toe rest
on the ground. The veterinarian then cut in
the wound and got out a small quantity of

|

matter and gave a different kind of liniment i

to apply. In two weeks he could scarcely i

walk at all. I then called in a blacksmith,
who said the hoof had contracted from im-
proper treatment, and a poultice of flaxseed

\

meal was applied for four days, when he was
shod and the hqof spread two weeks ago. The
poultice has been kept on ever since and a
large quantity of matter was discharged, at
first very thick and yellow, but now it is

somewhat thin and watery; it runs freely and
is somewhat lighter in color than two weeks
ago. He lets his foot rest on the toe, but does
not use it in walking. He frequently hoists
his leg with a quick jerk as if in great pain,
and then quietly lets it down again. He eats
heartily and otherwise appears well."
-Axswer :—When this reaches you, your

horse either has recovered or become an
almost worthless cripple. I will therefore
give you, for future use, a few hints in regard
to the treatment of such cases. At first, of
course, the nail must be removed, and then it

must be ascertained whether the nail is entire,
or whether the point is broken and yet in the
wound. In the latter case, the point, too,
must be removed. After this has been done,
it is well to sufliciently thin the horn around
the hole, so as to give room for the swelling that
will set in, and to enlarge the hole somewhat so
thattheexudatesmay bedischarged. If thenail
is clean and new, and has been pulled out im-
mediately, the wound may be dressed with a
five-per-cent solution of carbolic acid, a good
bandage that will not allow any dirt to enter
may be applied, and all will be well. In a few
days the ^orse can be shod again, and will be
fit "for work. If, however, the nail is old and
rusty, or if it is not immediatelj" removed, it Is

always advisable to use fiaxseed poultices, to
be renewed at least twice a day, for two or
three days, or until the lameness has disap-
peared. After that, an antiseptic dressing (a

five-per-cent solution of carbolic acid) and a
good, protecting bandage has to be applied.
The dressing, too, should be renewed twice a
day until the wound has healed. If the horse
cannot be kept on a dry and clean fioor in the
stable, but has to work, the same may be shod
with a shoe which is provided with a remov-
able cover of sheet iron, which permits a
dressing of the wound, and still affords suf-
ficient protection. Such a shoe can be made
in a very simple way. It either has a remov-
able toe-calk, or removable heel-calks. If the
former, then a little space (a slit), just wide
enough*to admit the thickness of sheet iron,
must be left between the arms of the shoe and
the calk, where the latter is turned over on
the anvil. The plate of sheet iron must be
large enough to cover the whole lower surface
of the foot between the nails, but must be long
enough in front so as to be flush with the toe,
when the posterior part is shoved into the slit

between the heel-calks and tire arms of the
shoe. Corresponding to the female screw in
the toe of thel shoe, the plate of sheet iron
must have a hole, and then can be fastened in
front by the removable toe-calk. I know very
well that a simple drawing would explain it

much better than my description, which
necessarily must be brief, but I hope it will be
understood, and it will be easily seen that
such a cover not only affords protection, but
can be removed and be replaced in a very
short time. The only tool needed is a monkey-
wrench to loosen and to fasten the removable
toe-calk.

INCUBATORS.
Bates' Eejptlan Incubators. Send for circu-
lars. JOSEPH I. B.iTESj Weymouth, 3Iass.

DON'T buy a SAW MILL before writing for

catalogue and prices of the New Buckeye.
Address ENXEKPKISE MFG. CO.,

Columbiana, Ohio.

RUST'S OLD RELIABLE

''EMPIRE"

WELL DRILL
Best in Market.

M'elle Made and Machines
sold anywhere. Send for cir-
cular. Mention this paper.

Riist Artesian Well Co., Ithaca, Xew York.

Satin and Flash pieces for crazy ratcb work. Lar^e
pacl:age, 10c. Packafre Best Embrolderj Silk, ali

colors. 10c. La<]les'tortolsefihellknlfe3b1ade3,15c.
A\\ packed! n nice box with spoolbest dJk tliread freejpo^

p4id,80c tola LutJer, 3031 flora Ave., EaiisuCtt7,Ala

FENCE!
PRICES REDUCED
Heaify Netting. Best made.

IStTeLwTre.) Catalogue FREE. Write
SEDGWICK BROS., JITCITMOVD. E\I>,
ECn'AED STTTOX. Eastern Agent,

300 lI.iEKET STP.rET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS.
SAW|^DOWH

BY ONE MAH.
Sendforfree illustrated catalogue, showing testimonials
from thoasands who have sawed from 5 to 9 cords daily.
It saws down trees, folds like a poenet-knif ?. weighs only
4J: lbs., easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw more
timber with it than two men with a cross-cut saw. 30,000 in
use. We also make larger eized macliine to cairy 7 foot
saw. First order secures the ag-enev, FOLDING SAWINQ
MACHINE CO., S03 to 3U So. Canal St., Chicago, UL

SEE! SAW
YOUR OWN
WOOD
by Power, and

SAVE
Time and Money.
Saw yoor neighbor's

> wood andmake

$5 to $15 per day
— descriptive Catalogrue and

roekJxittom prices ot Wood Inlaws. Drag Sawst
Horse Powers, Grinding 3Iill8, Ac, ic.

APPLETON MFC. CO.
18 &. 19 So. Canal St., CHICAGO*

IDEALFEEDMILL
and Power Combined

WILL SAVE
^331-3 PERCENT.

lOF YOUR GRAIN.
Remember it erinds EAR COr.il and aU kinds of

grain FASTER AHO BETTER than any other. Our line
coraorises Everything in the shape .of GRINDIHQ
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFGt COi| ^'''i-eeepoet^ili.

EMPIRE ACRICULTURAU
WORKS.

JLATEST IirPROTED MACHIXEa
Ib the market.

It pays
to get our lUvatrtUi
Cit<iloQue and prices before parcbasing """^^

,

any of the following implements: Tread and^weepPowers,
Threshers, Separators, Cannon Corn Shellers with Cleaner and
Ba;gcr, Hand Shellers. different sizes and stvles. Feed Cutters
with and without Crusher. Feed Mills, Steel Land Hollers, Key-
tunt Chilled Plows. Empire light-draft Mowers. Cross-cat Wood
Sawg. Vertical Boilers with Engine complete, either on base
plate or on four-wheel iron truck, from 3 to 15 horse power,
e. S. MESSLNGEK Jt SON. TaUmy, Sorthamptuo Co.,Pa.

p
Gutter

Strongest, Most DurAble, Elaslest Running, and in every wayTUB
BEST FEED CXTTER nude. AJI Sizes, for Hand or Power.
Carriers any length. For Low Prtds and Ee-^l Dtsconnts. send for
IlJustrated (.'atali>ea* "E." Valuable "Ensilage Eacvclopedia" free
to all who metjtion Ibis paper. AUo Manufacturers ot' the Celebrated
Centennial F.-^Dning Mill, and a fuJI liae of Hone Powers and^oree

fx Umm I Sons% Co., Raei&e, Wis.
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Hackman-"Wliat's th' trouble?"

Mrs. Mosenbaum (who has just landed)—"I

shday me no more in this mean country ; I go
me pack to Warsaw ! Dot gustom-house in-

sbector gif mein husband a pinch oht snufT,

unt he had a schneeze a diamont ring unt two
gold vatches out ohf he's moath."—Judge.

President Oi.dworthy—"Well, daughter,

how did thee enjoy my lecture?"

Gladys Oldworthj'—"Oh, very much indeed !

Some of your freshmen were telling the fun-

niest stories you ever heard all through the

evening."

—

Harper's Bazar.

Alvan Clark is now constructing a tel-

escope for a Los Angeles observatory that will

bring the moon within an apparent distance

of one hundred miles from the observer. It is

expected that when this telescope is finished,

the question whether there are any inhab-

itants on the moon will be definitely settled,

and also whether the supposed inhabitants of

tlie planet Mars are signalling to us by means
of certain lights which astronomers have

noticed on that planet._

DRINKING A FARM.

My homeless friend with the chromatic

]iose, while yon are stirring up the sugar in a

ten cent glass of gin, let me give you a fact to

wash down with it. You say you have longed

for years for the free, independent life of the

farmer, but have never been able to get

enough money together to buy a farm. But

this is just where you are mistaken. For

several years you have been drinking a good

improved farm at the rate of 100 square feet at

a gulp. If you doubt this statement, figure it

out for yourself.

An acre of land contains 43,560 square feet.

Estimating for convenience the land at $13.56

per acre, you will see that it brings the land

to just one mill per square foot, one cent for

ten square feet. Now pour down the firey dose,

and Imagine you are swallowing a strawberry

patch. Call in five of your friends and have

them help you gulp down the 500-foot garden.

Get on a prolonged spree some day, and see

how long a time it requires to swallow a pas-

ture large enough to feed a cow. Put down
that glass of gin ; there's dirt in it—100 feet of

good, rich dirt, worth S13.56 per acres.—Bur-

dette.

PURE AND IMPURE, ACCORDING TO USE.

Things become tainted or impure by the uses

to -which they are put. Whether our lives

realize the highest and best depends upon the

use we make of them. It is said that iEsop

was once ordered bj' his master to prepare the

best possible dinner for his guests. Hesecured
a supply of tongue and served them in a va-

riety of ways. Xanthns, his master was
angry. Said he, " Did I not order you to pre-

pare the best possible dinner?" "Is there

anything better," said ^sop. "Is not the

tongue the organ of truth and the promulgator

of science. By it governments are founded,

justice administered, the sorrowful comforted,

the -wayward persuaded, and the dying con-

soled."

"Well," said Xanthus, "to-morrow this same
company shall dine with me again. To-day
j'ou have given me the best thing ; to-morrow
provide for us the worst." ^sop again set

before the guests tongue, for, said he, "It is

the instrument of strife and contention, the

source of division and war. It is the organ of

error, of lies, of calumny and blasphemy."

One teaspoonful of ammonia to a teacujiful

of water will clean gold or silver jewelry ; a
few drops of clear aqua ammonia poured on
the underside of diamonds will clean them
immediately, making them very brilliant.

The best thing out to-day that all ages en-

joy, is the New Parlor Game with the patent
Rubber Tipped Projectile. No home is com-
plete without it. Elastic Tip Co., Boston,

Mass., are headquarters, and are mailing It

for 76 cents.

When you see a boy with beautiful, long,

yellow curls there is very little doubt as to

who is the head of the fa.mily.—Indianapolis

Journal.

Attextiox is called to the advertisement of

the Edw. Harrison Mill Co., New Haven, Ct.,

of Burr Stone Grinding Mills. They claim to

make the largest variety of any builders in the

world and have these mills In operation every-

where. Each mill is guaranteed to perform
satisfactory work, and their low prices enable
a farmer of small means to procure a first-class

mill. Write them for catalogue.

There are 13,000 kinds of postage stamps in

the world.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

There is one remedy you can try without
danger of humbug. Send to H. G. Colmau,
Chemist, Kalamazoo, Mich., for trial package
of his Catarrh Cure. His only mode of adver-

tising is by giving it away. Postage 4 cents.

Judge for yourself. Mention this paper.

Will showyou how to make -zviih lUtZe ixpenst^

ELEGANT

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Instructions in Embroidery and Painting free.

StampinET Patterns at reduced rates. Nov. and Dec, Nos. of
MODERN PRISCILLA to yearly (50c) subscribers.

ffGOa S'^i^'^ Sc ^''^f XmaS number and Premium Lists.

PRISCILLA PUB. CO., Lynni Mass.

5c,

^1

A Thanksgiving Surprise
A Charming Stoiy for Girls, by SUSAN COOLIDGE. |

A Full-page Illustrated Poem, by WILL CARLETON.^

And "An Old Thanksgiving Dinner',' ^

I
Some

1

I

3
p "A Thanksgiving Dinner," by Mrs. S. T. Rorer.

P Thanksgiving Dishes, for Harvest Tables from Maine to Texas," by Anna ^V Alexander Cameron. Mary Barrett Brown, of London, contributes some
"

V English novelties and delicacies for "The Season's Feast."

Elder Lamb's Donation

Memories of a Past ThanksgivingI'

By REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D. D.

For these and other Holiday features, see

The Ladies' Home Journal^
For November, On the News-stands, 10 Cents.

^ f\f\ raaXL the Journal from now to January ist, 1892—that is, the balance of this

^ ^ ^* ^)i.«UU year, FREE, and a FULL YEAR from January ist, 1891, to January 1st, 1892. Also,
•r^ our handsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating a thousand articles, and including " Art Needle- !^
/ work Instructions," by Mrs. A. R. Ramsey ; also, " Kensington Art Designs," by Jane S. Clark, of London. ^*

N. B.—This offer must ttosittvelu be mentioned wli<

4:
N. B.—This offer mnstpoaittvely be mentioned when sending your Subscription, or one year only will be given.

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

H OME g TUPY,
SECURE A COMPLETE

BUSINESS EDUCATION
AT YOUR OWN HOME.

Thorough and practical instruotion given by Mail in
Bookkeeping, Business Forms, Penmanship, Arithme-
tic, Business Law, Letter-writing, Grammar and
Shorthand. Prepare for Success in Business. A practi-
cal education insures a prosperous career. Low Rates.
Distance no objection. Satisfaction guaranteed. Over
1,000 students registered. Mention this paper for
free catalogue. Address
Bryant & Stratton's, 449 Main St.,Buffalo,H.Y.

Please mention this paper.

PRINT YOUR OWN CARDS

AND ADVERTISEMENTS!
Card Press, S3. Circular size, S8.
Small newspaper press, S3!J. Fast
9x13 Jobber, SIOO. You can saTC
money and make big money, too,

. . _ for others. Fun for spare hours. Tvpe
Setting easy by our printed rules. Send 2 stamps for
large catalogue of presses, type, cards, paper, &c., direct
to factory. KELSEY & CO., Meriden, Conn.

printing

SA SOLID
TEEL FENCE!

nADE OF

EXPANDED METAL
SOMETHING NEW.CUT FROM STEEIi

PliATES.
For Residences, Churches, Cemeteries. Farms
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Fire-proof PLASTERING LATH, DOOB MATS,
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St., Pittsbarg^b, Pa.

Hardware Uen keep iU Give name of this paper

SAMPLE HARNESS FREE!

1,000 TEA SETS
GIVEN AWAY.

I,OOO LoTeJy decorated (68 piece) Tea
Sets gi ven absolutely free to introduce Our
Coautry Unme to new subscribers. Each
setconlams 56 pieces of richly decorated
ware. Each piece is richly decorated in col-
ors, in tasteful leaf and liower patterns. The
Bhapesare modern and artistic. Our Coun-
try Home stands to-day as one of the lead-
Ing and most popular farm and home papers
in America. Every one is delitrhted w ith it.

o™,T trr^^^^j ^_ ^ ^ Positively theentirelota,OOo)iobegiven
away, wesena unp Conntry Home six months to I.OOO persons -who will answer this advertisement and send
US the Mdress of 14 newspaper readers from different families. Send 25 cents silver or stamps, to help pay cost
Of advertising, and remember we send every club rniser, or for a list of 1 4 eubseribrrs, a Lovelylea Bet* 3ust what every nomewill appreciate We are bound to distance all competition and make OiipCountry Home known in every quarter of the globe. If you want a nice Tea Set send 25 cents and

oSi cSWVrr&omT^"'mlSS'*ilS OuT Couiitry Home, box 3379, N. Y.

This ts a regular S20 banieBSbntin order
to introduce our goods and p:efc agenta working for tho
nextMdavs, WE WILL SELL THEM FOB S6.87 and givo

A||e tbeC IP TOO SELL SIX. Cutttiiaoutandsenl
UHB rnCCto us with »1 as a guarantee of gooa
faith, and we mil send the hamesa to you by express,

C. O.I).,suJb3ect to examination.andif you find it all

claim and perfectly satisfactory, you Piy t?!.?^;?,'?;?'

agent the balance 85.87 and takethe hames3,0TlIERi>'lSB
PAY NOTHING! WhencashinfulUG.S? accompanies
theorderWE SEND FREE agcnuinofeltsaddlepad.wortH
81. This single harness is made of genuine oote stocc
either in bright or black trimmings, witU patent leather
blinds with either side or overchecksj heavy breast
collar and patent leather saddle,anddonbleandstitched
traces. All parts are accurately made and sewed by e^^-

perienced laoor. If you want a harness or can sell ona
or wish to SELL SIX AND SET OXE FREE, Oder im-
mediately, this is your last chance to get a $20 hamesj
for «G.87 as this ad -K-ill never appear asain, address

FLOUR' CITV HARNESS COMPANV,
iZ'i Mcollet Ave., mnneapolis JUiiui.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

HOW do you intend amusing yoiirself
during the long winter evenings that
are approaching? Shakesjpeare Bayt^
"The play's the thing." So send !J5
cents for a copy of "How to Manage
Amateur Theatricals," showing the
easiest way of arranging drawing-
room performances: or send us your
name and address and we will for-
ward by return mail our full descrip-
tive catalogues of over 2.<)ijcj Plays,
Speaker's Cialogues, Keadings.Eeci-
tations, Charades, Tableaux. Panto-
mimes, Books of Games, Sports and
Amusements, Athletics,Gymnastics,
Magic, &c.,&c. Address, mentioning

this paper. The DeWitt Pub. House, 33 Kose St., N. \

.
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SONG OF THE OYSTER.

My busy days have now begun,

I hprdly rest a minute ;

But when church social soup is served,

As usual, I'm not in it.

— Westborough Tribune.

PAYMENT BY PROXY.

She was a maiden demure;
He was a brazen clerk

;

She asked the price of lace

;

He answered with a smirk

:

"The price, yon see, don't count

In such a case as this ;

I'll gladly give a yard

In exchange—for a kiss."

"I'll take four yards," she said,

Then added, to his sorrow,

"And have my dear mamma
Bring in the pay to-morrow."

A LIAR FROM DETROIT.

Detkoitek, who was in a

collision on the B. & O.

road several weeks ago,

says he was sitting just

back of a farmer and his

wife. The train was run-

ning so fast that the

couple were nervous,

md by and by the
woman turned
pabout and inquired:

"Mister, do you
tliink there is any danger?"
"Xo, ma'am ; not in the least," he replied.

Five minutes later, the speed harlng per-

haps increased a little, the woman again
turned with

:

"Mister, where are you from?"
"Detroit, ma'am."
"And there is no danger?"
"Xone whatever."
Ten seconds later came a grand crash, and

the coach reared up and fell over. As it went,
with everybody shouting and screaming, the
voice of the woman was heard above every-

thing, crying:

"Oh, William I What a liar that man from
Detroit has turned out to be V—Detroit Free
JPress.

WRITES IT DOWN IN A BOOK.

Charles Mathews, one day previous to the
period of his publicly proclaimed dire bank-
ruptcy, invited afriend to dine with him. The
walnuts were washed down by some rare East
India sherry.

"That's delicious wine,"his friend exclaimed,

"it must have cost you a lot of money."
"It didn't cost me anything that I know of."

the flighty comedian answered, with a shrug.

"You had it given to you, then," the friend

suggested.

"Oh, no," said Mathews, " I bought It from
Ellis, in Bond street."

"But he will charge you something for it,"

the friend exclaimed, in astonishment. «

"I believe he does write something down in

a book," Charles retorted, gravely ; "let's havfe

another glass, my boy."

—

Argonaut.

A SERIOUS QUESTION.

Mrs. Wellesley Girton—"Why are you so

dejected, Miranda? You have every reason

to be elated after having taken the senior

prize in classics; and your essay on deductive
philosophy won the admiration of all the

faculty. So well equipped a girl should "

Miranda Girton—"Tliat's just the trouble.

How—how can I find a husband who is able

to sew buttons on, and cook, and mind the—
the—oh !" [Weeps.]

KIND-HEARTED BRIDGET.

Cooking-school girl-"Bridget, what did you
do with that cake I baked yesterday? Mr.
Finefello is here, and I want to give him
some."
Bridget—"WuU, mum, I'll get it fur ye if ye

say so ; but sure it isn't me wud be discour-

agin' a noice young mon like that!"—JVezf
Tork Weekly.

A MEAN INSINUATION.

Mrs. Cumso—"I noticed to-day that the

young man who boards across the street flirts

with our hired girl."
'

Mr. Cumso (sweetly)—"Why, I didn't think
you capable of so much jealousy."—JVei:; York
Herald.

LITTLE BITS.

Tramp—"Say, mum, your dog bit me."
Lady—"Well, never mind, I'll wash his

mouth out."

—

Good yews.

He (singing softly)—"Oh, would I were a
bird!"
She (^bsent minded)—"Oh, would I were a

gun^"

—

Harper's JSdzar.

Customer—"Seems to me that razor is rather

dull."

Barber—"Monght be, sah. It was to a pahty
las' night, sah."—A'ew i'ork Weekly.

"Ya-as," said the Anglomaniac, the fahls of

Xiagawa would be twuly gwand, don't you
know, but for one dwawback."
"What is that ?"

"They ah hahf Amewican, ah."

Gentleman (dining)—"Will yoa bring me
some radishes, please?"

Waiter—"I beg pardon, sir. They are not
now in the market. But—ah—we can serve

yer 'Ighness with the 'orseradish. "— i>ra/;e'i

Magazine.

Barrowit (in Chinese laundry)—"Why do
you say Fliday, John, when you mean Fri-

day ?"

Chinaman—"I slay Fliday 'cause I mean
Fliday ; not like Melican man, who slay Fli-

day and come to pay me week afteh next."—
Texas Si/tings.

A girl near this city on being asked why she
did not marp', replied: "I have considerable

money of my own. I have a parrot that
swears, a monkey that chews and a stove that
smokes, so you can plainly see that I am not
in need of a husband very ha.dlj."—Burlington

( Vt.) Independent.

Miss Bleeks—"Who was that man who
bowed as he passed by ?"

Miss Kleeks—"It was my brother."

Miss Bleeks—"Why, I didn't know you had
a brother."

Miss Kleeks—"He only proposed to me last

week."

—

Minneapolis Journal.

Hackman-"What's th' trouSle?"

Mrs. Mosenbaum (who has just landed)—"I
shday me no more in this mean country ; I go
me pack to Warsaw I Dot gustom-house in-

sbector gif mein husband a pinch ohf snuff,

unt he had a schneeze a diamont ring unt two
gold vatohes out ohf he's movLlii."—Judge.

A very little girl in the infant class of one
of our city Sunday-schools came home Sun-
day and told her mother that the teacher had
taught them a new song. On expressing a
wish to hear it the mother was much aston-

ished at the following sentence, which was all

the child could remember : "I'm a little

greenhorn among a half a cheese." The
words which had been misunderstood, were
these : "I'm a little gleaner among the
harvest-sheaves. "

—

Sunshine.

"I am sorry for you, Walty," the kind-

hearted surgeon said, "but the thumb will

have to come off."

"My hand won't be of much account, will it,

doctor?" inquired Walty, tearfully.

"You will have four fingers left, but you will

not be able to grasp anything firmly."

"I can't help papa pull plantains out of the
front yard nor weed the garden for mamma,
either, can I?"

"I am afraid not, my boy."

"Woop-la! Cut 'er off, doc."— CTicagio Tri-

bune. _

BEECHAat's Pills act like magic on a Weak
Stomach.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) „
LircAS County, f

'

Fraxk .1. Cheney' makes oath that be is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County aud State aforesaid, and (hatsaid firm
will pay the sum of OXE HUNDRED DOL-
LAUS for each and every case of C.\tarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
CAT.A.IIRH CURE. FR.\XK J. CHEXEY.
Sworn to before me .nnd subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1^.
f I A. AV. G LE.VSOX,
I , / > yotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Senrl for f testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
JKSrSold by Druggists, 75 cents.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
EQp THE CURE OF Discovered by African E-vplorers on the banks of the

Congo river, west Africa, is a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
Gniranteed, orif voudesireit.NO PAT UNTH CTTRED.
Office for Export and Wholesale Trade. 1164 Broad-
way. New York. For Descriptive Book and Trial Case
of Tbe KOLA Plant Compound, EIMALYAi, PBEE liy
Mail, address Central Office, KOLA IMPOETIHS
COMPANY, 132 VINE 8TEEET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

. Sew York World, May \%,V^; FhUadnphia Press, May 19; Christian Observer and 3Ifdical
Journal. April 9; etc.. for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The Christian Evan-
gelist, May 30. 1S90. says editorially: "If no other result than the discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the explorations of Stanley and associates, surely their labors were' not in vain. We have
the most convincing proof that it is a certain and unfailingcurefor Asthma in all its forms, and is

the most valuable medical discovery of this century." Bemember, NO PAT ITHTIL C1TSED.

ASTHMA!
FREE ON TRIAL.

i2D DAYS CRAYOM poRTwiT&ro^n/^^^ssWm^m m and make new cnstomen. we have decided to make
this Bpecial offer. Send ua a pictnr© of yonrself or anymember of your familr, living oc
deadj and we wlUmake you a liTFE SIZE CRATON POBCRAIT FKEEOF CHAKGK,

provided you ezLibit it to your friends as a sample of OTiJ work, and nse your influence in securing oa
future orders. Place name and address on back of picture and it will be retnmed in perfect order. Wo
make any change in picture you wish, not interfering with the likened Eefer to anyNankin Sew Toi^
^^Addreg^^Omaajbo^AClF^

c. Well Invested
Pays for the following goods of us only. This is a special offer good until
JanuaiT Ist. 1C«J yew Designs in Fancy "Work. 25 Complete J^ovels, Dick-
ens. 'V^'ilkie Collins and others: 12551oney-MakingSecrets; 100 Latest Songs;

250 Mottoes and Terses for Albums; 75 Conjuring Tricks: 60 Charades, Enigmas,Kebuses, the Game
Prize Puzzle: Album of the World's Celebrities. 2iK) Pic^ of yine Pennv Morris,the Great S500 Prize Puzzle: Album of the World's Celebrities. 2ik) Pictures:

The Seventh Book of Moses; 25 Fireside Games; 26 Artistic Embroidery Letters, a full alphabet for
needlework, worth 10 cents each; Buckner's Wonderful Music Chart,a complete self-instructor for
piano and organ, price 25 cents: the Great Five Column Game of Fortune; the Chinese Art of Catch-
ing Fish; Deaf and Dumb Alphabet: Kismet, the Oracle of Fate; The Game of Fox and Geese; The

Female Stratagem, how to describe a husband; Liebig's Goldometer: Commandments for Young Husbands and
Wives: The Seven Wonders of the World; The Lovers' Telegraph; Language of Flowers and mm
Jewels: Egvptian .Ystrologv; 10 Pieces full size Sheet Music, worth 25 cents each; The Marriage
Looking-Giass, A Large, Beautifullv Illustrated 64 Page Book. Any person sending us a B» M
before Januarv 1st will receive the entire list of goods mentioned, also our large catalogue
of specialties, to introduce which this wonderful offer is made. Order at once. ^„ „ » „
i^Cut out and return this advertisement. WORLD 3I'F'G CO., 122 >assau St., >. Y

•C.

NO MONEY
KeQnlred TntU After

FULL EXAMINATION.

14K GOLD
AID SOLID EEEHAH SILVER.

LThe cases are made of a plate

yof fine 1-ik gold orer the finest

qnality of Gennaa eilverj

makincf a case composed of
nothicff bat fine gold cover-

ing- finest quality of German
silver. TiVitii German silver

cn Lbe inside and 14k gold on
:be oQtside, we warrant the

' c3=^s to be equal in appear-
lance to a $50 solid I4k gold
[watch. They are open face,

smcfoth basine, finished to a

I
dazzling brightness, dnst
land damp proof and war-
jrantedtowear a life time.
(Different from the cheap
[brass watches offered, the

J case contains nothing but
igold and the finest qaabty of

J German alver and in fact it

'is in every way, escept Intrin*

'sic value.'equilto a $50 solid

'gold watch. The movement ia

'a fine 3-4 plate style, finely

jeweled polished pinion, oil tem-
pered main spring which does not

break, and all the latest improre-
nt&nts. A gTiarantee Is sent with

wateh that it will keep accurate

time for 2 years ordinary nse. OrR 90 DAY OFTER.
That all may have this beantifnl watch in their own hands and fnl-

ly examine and see for themselves the valae and mnning qoalities o£

same, we will send it G. O. D. to year express oSce, with the privi-

lege to examine it. All we ask is any busines man In yonr city aa

reference that yon are ordering the watch in good faith, and if fonitd

satisfactory yoa can pav the express agent fl'S or whenfnllamonnt

issent with order we give a fine gold plated chain and cbarm free.

If not satisfactory von can refuse same and yen are nothing out but

yonr time in going to the express office. Knowing the fine qaalities

of this watch wemaJiethe above offer, as anyone wanting a good

time piece will accept same at once on examination. Order at ooce

as our price will be advanced. Address
WrtUAMS -fc CO., 125 S. Elalsted St., Chlcaeo, lUlnoIfc

APPLY FOR IKFOEMATIOlf ABOTTT

THE GREAT

Fifty Cects Sayed

—IS

—

Fifty Cents Earned.

Get Your Paper Free
FOH OflE HEW SUBSCHIBEH.

We make this liberal oflFer. as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions

:

Wj^P'A. JfEW subscriber must be a person
S^^r whose name is not now on our list, and
must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper ana who has
consented to receive it, A change from one
member of a family to another Is not securing
a XEW subscriber.
Accept tbls offer at once, as we may

withdraw it. The offer is good now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label,
W hen any one takes advantage of the above offer,

the person Becnrine and sending the new subscriber
is not entitled to any other premiom or reward except
one year^t subscription to this paper, bnt tlie new
subscriber can take anv premium offered in connec-
tion with thepaper, by payine the reffnlar price for
thepaper. including the premium wanted; forexample,
the regular price of the Peerlese Atlas and one
year's subscription to this paper is $1. The new
subscriber can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying Si, and the person that goes out and
huntfi up the new subscriber can have this
paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,
but is not entitled to any other premium or reii ard.

The above ofTer applies to this paper only,
and all sabscriptions must be for this
paper.
We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa,, also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the office nearest to you
and address

FARM AXD FIRESIDE,
Fliiladelpllia, Pa. , or Springfleldi OUo.

SOUTHWEST
lllljCDC last year farmens netted SlOO to S200W nLnL per acre for fruit grown on land that
can be duplicated to-day for 830 per acre,

li/UCDC five tons of alfalfa hay, worth S12
II riLnL per ton, was grown on land the like
of which can be bought for 815 per acre,

llfljrnp many other products, such as sweet
lYriLni. potatoes, tomatoes and early vegeta-
bles netted as large and larger profits than fruit,

llflJCDC the summers are cool, the winters
WnLnL warm, cyclones unknown and ma-
laria unheard of.

U/UCDC there is the best opening
11 nLriL world for honest industry.

in the

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A. T. i S, F. B, E.

Or, HE3fKY F. GRIERSOX,
Immigration Agent, A., T. i S. F. R. R,,

633 Kialto Bnilding, Chicago, 111,

This railway passes through twelve states
aud territories, and having no lands of itso«'n
to sell has no object in advancing the interests
of any special locality, or in giving any other
than absolutely reliable information. It real-
izes that the prosperity of the farmers of the
great Southwest means prosperity to itself
also, and is thus naturally willing to aid the
immigrant as much as possible.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHIA SINGER.

1.5 days' trial. Warranted ,5

years. Self-settine needle, self-

threadine sbattle. Light-running
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., for free
17 N. 10th St.. Phila.Pa. cireular.

OLD COINS WANTED
Hish prire.s paiil for hundreds of dates and varieties,
including half cents, cents, two, three, five cents.
DIMES. QI ARTEES, HALVES. DOLLABS. etC. 9l»000 fOVA
certain coin. Dates before IS7I specially wanted. Send
a list of tlioee yon have, inclosing stamp for particuhirs.
May be worth nianv 'lf)llars. perhaps a fortune to you.
Prompt pay. W. I. SKIMER. P.O.Box 3046.BoPton.Ma6s.

NO MONEY UNTIL AFTER EXAMINATIONT

SELF
ACTIOH

AND SAFE ABM FOR ^

THE HOUSE AXD '

POCKET. Double Ao.
'

tioa. Rubber Suck. Flo*
Mckel PUud SELF.
COCKER, 33 or 38 CiUber.l
CENTER FIRE, with 2^ iaohl
oct*joabuT*l. lont fluted cylLa-
d«r. FTTE SHOOTER. Cu: ihiM
•d. out, send U>us»n<l »r« »in 8«id the rerolTc to ytm
express C. O. D. You can EXA>nNT at the crpr-^s office, 1
kcd ifsot perfectly udsf^torr DON'T PAY A CENT. 6tb«iw 1

wise p»y the $2. T5. or 3 for IT-S-t. *cd tipres* chirgca.
Bead e»»h with onier and jire a box of ^mi-irM free.

HILL Jt CO., Ill JUdbon St., ClUUGU, ILU

CARDS
NEW SAMPLE BOOKr..=gS..=te:
C&JJiiiX asd Bilk Friar* Ctd*. FinMt Ontat oer oC«r>d
fct 2c tt*iap. SATIOSAL CARD CO- SCIO, 0.

FUN
Gvae of Forfeit, with fhll direetkiDi, ?r5 Aatogr^h

AJbinn SelectioQa, 11 P&rlor Gaiocs, 50 C^ondnmia. Gms£ of
Fortane. Mjstk Aee Table, Mac3<r Muac. Game IfD E E
ofLettoa. 'Hie neV boot. Orfer of the Whistle, f If 1

1

lAmnuCT qI Fknren, Morse Teleeraph Alphabet, G^c of Shadow
Botfand 13 Mazieal Erperiagits. AH the abore oa receipt of 3 cans roc

aeeTetc. Addre», NASSAU NOVILTr WQEKS, 53 4 60 Fulton St. Sew

A (THOLE PRINTKNe OUTFIT, t 07IPLETE A?iU PRACTICAL.
Jcit aa sboTTQ in <rat. 3 Ali^beta of neat Tt>; Brrtl^ pf Indellbl* Ink, P*d,
T-weei«rt. in neat case with catalogue m c.-;:?;i: "HOW TO BE A
RCNTKPi." Seta up any name, prinu ci^. -.-.--t. :-Tc!op<3. etc. marka
linen. Worth The beat eift for young r ' i only 26c..3 for 60e,

tfortl. AE^wanted-rVGERSOLABKO, 6o CORILAXDI ST. N.T.Cm
'Don't confound this outfit with cheap counterfeits''

A GOLD MINE.
I This Gold Rin^ is 22 karats
I fine and is made froni the ptire
bars of gold. Don't tHrow
away yonr money buj-ing- brass

; rinffs advertised by others
' under misleading names but

buy this 22 karat Pure Gold Ring which will be sent
to any address on receipt of $1.00.

The Chicago Watch Co., 142 Dearborn SL, Chicago.

**************************

I A PRESENT. IT OE^D ns TOUT address and we will make tou a?
* O present'ot the best Automatic WASHINCT
* MACHINE in the ^Vorld. Xo wash-board or rub-*
i{i bing needed. We want vou to show it to your friends. i|i

or act asagent if Toil caii. Tou can COIN MONEYib* We also give a HANDSOME WATCH to the

T

* firstfrom each countv. rite quick. Address>.Y.7
* LAUSDRT WORKS. 25 Dev St., K. ST.

**************************

MONEY Pl^allMADE
ele to sell

by advertising in newspapers. So advertisers say.
How did thej do It 1 Write to ds about what jou have to
advertise, and we will tell yoa how and whether SEWS
PAPEES are Ukely to PAY YOU.

J. L. STACK & CO., Advertising Ag'ts,

SATIOSAl GEBIAX AHKB.
~

ICAS BASS BCLLDISG, ST. PAUL, MINN.

T« LBtrodac« theox, one in every Countr or town fur.
Dished reliable persons (either wet) who will promlde to
show it. Borden MnMc Box Co., Box 21B6, K. T. dtj,

EMNANTS
FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK

SADIE'S SIIKEN SHOWER^ l^f'X
Cr » C A-rikiW^l vance. We know
I 4sa=8' O I N V>SV the ladies delight

in odd pieces of
eilk and satin,

—

"CEAZY QUILT"
making is VEKY
POPCLAB. We
are sure we hare ft

bargain that ail la-

dies will now de-
light in. Bright,
bandsonie, odd-
shaped, and pretty

colored goods ao-
cnmulate very fast

at all XECKTIE
FAcroBixs; fop
?eara have been
urdened andover-

run with remnants
of many BICH
GOODS. We have
thousands ofpieces
of silk and satin on
hand which we are
going to give yoa
a big trade on.
People at a distance
have hard times
getting the right
assortment to put
into sofa-pillows,

guilts, etc and we can help you out now. We are going to

dispose of this immense lot ETGirr off. Our packages con-

tain from 99 to 163 pieces of the best quality assorted goods,

and we want to get a lot introduced into every home; thenvoa
can order as vou like for vour friends, and M-VKE MOXEY do-

ing our wor"k and helping yourself also. Remember thesa

pieces are careftilly trimmed, and especiallv adapted to au
sorts of fancy, art, and needle work. >Iany ladies sell tidies,

fancT pillows, etc, at a great price made from these remnants.

Orde7 one sample lot now for onlylv. It would cost many
dollar, bought at a sMre. Gbavd OffEE: If you order our
great assorted lot AT once, we will give y^iu, absolutely FBEE,
five skeins of elegantembroidery silk, all different b.nght colors.

This silk is worth nearly the price we ask for the remnants;

but we know ifyou order ONE lot we will sell many in youl
locality, so miVe th's 1 h<-al offer. T^rf* lnt« for f,s-., five for

SI CO. BEST WAY. Wc send oke of the above 00m-
flete assorted lots FREE to all who send M cents for 6 months
subscription to "Comfoet," the best Home Monthly now
published, or if you send for more tluo one lot as tbant
*COitF0BT " goes for one year.

COIFOBI SCO. CO., Sox 593^ Asguta, 1
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COTTON SEED.

Was there ever such a history as that of

the eottou seed, now one of our staple

products? For seventy yeai'a despised as

a nuisance, and burned and dumjied as

garbage, then discovered to be the very
food for whiv'li the soil was hungering,
and reluctantly admitted to tlie rank of

utilities, shortly afterward found to be
nutritious food for beasts, and tliereupon
treated willi something like resjiect.

Once admitted to tlio circle of farm in-

dustries, it was f jund to hold thirty-five

gallons of pure oil to tho ton, worth, in its

crude state, 811 to the ton, or ^0,000,000
for the whole crop of seed. But then a
system was devised for refining the oil

up to the value of one dollar a gallon, and
the frugal Italian jjlaced a cask of it at

the root of every olive tree, and then
defied the borean blasts of the Alps. And
then experience sliowed that the ton of

cotton seed was a better fertilizer and a
better stock food when r(>l)bed of its

thirty-five gallons of oil than before, that

the hulls of the seed made the best of fuel

for feeding the oil-mill engine, the ashes
of the hulls scooped from tlie engine's
draft had the highest commercial value as
potash, and that the "refuse"' of the whole
made the best and purest soap stock, to

carry to the toilet the perfumes of Lubin
or Colgate.

—

National Soap Review.

HONEY BEER.

From the Australasian Bee Journal we
clip the following recipe for a refreshing
and wholesome beer, which in California,

Avhere honey is so plentiful and cheap,
could be made by every farmer at a very
low price, and so the Bee Journal says, is

a good drink to "swear off with."
"In five gallons of cold water mix half

a pound of hops and two ounces of gin-
ger, the latter well bruised with a ham-

' mer; add twelve pounds of good extracted
honey already melted with as much boil-

ing ^- ater as is requisite for that purpose;
stir well with a stick, and put the boiler

or boilers on a good fire, stirring occa-
sionally till the liquor boils; let it boil
briskly for about an hour, or until the
hops cease to swim on the surface; take
the vessel off the fire, and let it stand for
about six hours until nearly cold, when
the hops and sediment will have settled
near the bottom. Strain the liquor
through some good straining material (so-

called "butter-muslin" folded in four
thicknesses answers well) into glazed
earthenware vessels, and let these stand
near the kitchen fireplace during the pro-
cess of fermentation, which will commence
Avithin twenty-four to fortj'-eight hours,
according co the ruling temperature,
or continue for from ten to twelve days,
according to the season of the year. The
vessels should be secured from dust by
means of tin covers pierced with holes to

admit free access of air. Skim off the
frothy scum, and stir the contents with a
stick once a day, to promote active fer-

mentation, and when this has nearly
ceased—that is, when the liquor, after be-
ing stirred, forms oulj' a light froth on
the surface, which soon subsides of itself—
it will be fit for bottling. Strain care-
full3' into perfectly clear bottles, by
means of a tub in which is placed a
fresh straining cloth (.''our folds of butter-
muslin); cork securely with sound corks
well driven in and tied down with twine
or bottling wire. Kei'p in a drv, cool
place. The beer may bo used three or
four days after b.dtling, but Ijettcr if kept
standing for a we* k or two. and if the
corking has boc.i properly attended to,
will only improve by several weeks'
keeping."

It might be addc 1 that the "glazed
earthenware vessels" m:'n ionod are not
absolutely necessary; a keg with the head
out covered with scrim, to keep out flies
and dust, answers t'lc purp^s i very well.
This beer can als ) bo ma le to'use on
draught, by allowin- it t.. ferment in the
ordinary way of maldiig su-jar beer in a
proper keg, and thou bun jin'j: it down at
the proper stage, when it will be fit for
use in a week or two. Uowcver, the
strained and bottled brow will be the
brightest and most palatable beverase.

iOOp DOLLARS.
1 wm lorfeit the at>ove amount if I fall to prove that

J(orqpUxion is the best remedy in the world for the
Bpeedj and. permanent cure of Xndicestion, Dys-
pepsia, Uiliousness, I.iver Complaint, S'lck
» S"?? Nervous Debilitv, and C onsuiiiptioB.
I'vml. gladly send a free bottle of this wonderfoi
meoicme.prepaid.to everyreader of this naper.thnsgiv-

SS'T®''^.* chance to testits merits,trreofcost.u\er lO.ooo testimomal letters on file from livrnewiu
gesseswho nave beencured. Write to-div, stating vou-
D ol?'^'' ^.SV^IJ?' ^fS^S;" " ^iKi get well.ASdreasPROF. HART, eaWarrenSt., New York.

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!

If yon snflTer from Catarrh, iu any of its forms, it is your duty to yourself and family to obtain the
means of a certain cure before it is too late. This you can eiisily do at au expense of one cent for a postal
^iird. by sending your name and address to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, New York, who will send you
I'llEE, by return. mail, a copy of the original recipe for preparing the best and surest remeily ever
discovered for the cure of Catarrh in all its various stages. Over one million cases of this dreadful
disgusting, and otten-times fatal disease have been cured penmuicntly during the past five years by the use
of this medicine. Write tp'^day for this FUEE recipe. Its timely use may save vou from the death toils
of Consumption. DO NOT DE'IyAY longer, it you desire a speedy and permanent cure

I'rof. J .A. liAWKENCE, 114 \Varren Street, New York
Address

CAKDS! ;U) Samples TREE. Jewel Co., CliDtouville.Ct. AGENTS' GOODS. Write for Cat. EAGLE CO.. New Haven. Ct.

PARDS, Scrap Pictures iind agent's outfit free.New im-
^'ported ilcsicrns. W.Wudfiworth A Co. .New Havou.Ct.

1 ADIES 1
Write for terms. S3 Sample Corset Free to* agents. L. SCHIELE t CO.. 3S6 Broadway, New Yoek.

mmm^ mm sample; caii,dk scr>p Pictur«afti>d Fuii Ootfit to aobnts
r# E. fotZc. ST.\B POCKET PRINTEB. C0DUI..IQ1E 3alpb>l>aU.iDk.B^Bm^H iwHun. Stc.. for 2Se. OQIO CA^D CO.. CAD12L OHIO.

I ^ m m I'NMAHRIGD— 8«t>d roar g^oi* toMnt* ud

.urpn..." P. 0. COl 621. CUICAOO. ILL.^

MEW PLUSH
S*'^' N^FRINGE CARDS|™™iK8».

nkn 1 tVWII fori-. tUmp. STEVENS BB09. ft CO.. KOETBFOBD.CONN.
RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
•to agents. The G. .\. H.vrpek Mig. Co., Cleveland. 0.

|^^%^ ^N'K^ SAMPLE BOOS («f Silk FrUK.d, Eti».lopo * HMd.D N»ra.
i" m% B» CL'^^tlPS- WSScmpi.k-tvitM. Soow.Tn,-U O.m..*, 4howU,miik.
" " * "^ ::0.>d>T. ii*nd:ij.for voUw. CLOWN CABD CO.CADIZ.OUIO.

*700 EoTtloM, silk PrlDKMl Plor»1 Cutli&a. 20 No Soon, 1 pack Ztcoit Cftrd*.
• 0?7 1 p„k Yua C»rdi. Ouii, tn F!!rt«(ion & NEW S.^UFLE BOOK ofjOlNU-
MEJCAaDS. ALL FOaZcW. CQAUPION CAED WOEKS. UNION VALE, OHIO.

cards:
100 SCRAP':flt/iUOlJb F[T2r. AND PEESENT

a. PABE>Ei:, MONTOWESE, CONN.
FREE

IqA New Stylo Cuds. £75 Album Verses, 50 CoDuadrums
with auawera, slight of haod tricks, games and RING,

llO cents. Address HOME CARD CO.,PROVII>ENCB.R.I

FREE
SAMPLE BOOK OF FI^'E VISITING

(

100 SCRAP PICTURES,
FODNTAIN PEN AND PRESEM,
ALL20. CLINTON BROS., CLINTONVILLE. CONN-

CARDS

CARDS
LATEST STYLES,
BEST PREMIU3IS,^ COSTLY OUTFIT.

YAJJE CARD CO., NEW HAVEN. CONN.

FREE
cbe»pett Md bwt. 100 N«w Pr»-

aioDU, aod bow to msk* t6 % dtj. Sand 2c. it&mp for po«Ue«.

U. S. CAKD CO., CADIZ, OHIO.

^\ CDC C ^""^ yo"^ name aod address on a postal card
I '|t*flQ r nQQroralltboUtest'Stirlesof gUlc Fringe. Fb>
^JFCEI UO '^^rapb, Eorolopc. Beveled E'ice. CruET Edpe Cards &o.,

Samples o£ all £re«. HOME and YOUTH, Cadiz, Ohio.

I IMPERIAL SELF-INKING PEN &. PENCIL STAMP. ^PBHVllMH^BISae-' Yonr pamn in Huidnome Eahbor Trpe onir I |_| -
1^*^ BestmKlft, t.^OLE STAMP WORES, NEW HAVEN. CONN. ' ^
EAGLE PRINTING OTTTTIT |ffi''?S'°p'J.'K 15c.
8 forSL SkLUactioD OuT^Uwd, EAGLE SOPPLT CO.. MEW HaVe'N, CONK.

MnilTIJOf^QAN Chart teaches a tune in lo minutes. A^ts.

lIUU I n wntcL 2cstamp. Music Novelty Co:, Detroit, Mich.

AfiCUTC 100 PER CENT, profit, on my Corsets.

Ukll I V Belts. Brushes, Curlers and novelties. Samples

FR€E. Write now. Dr. Bridgman, 373 Broadway, N-

MANAGERS of our busi
circulars & employ help. W

Everywhere to take cbargo
business. Advertise, distribute

employ help. Wages $50 to $ 1 25 per
month. Expenses advanced. State experience, ^yages ex-
pected, also your preference for home work or traveling. SLOAN
& CO., Manufacturers, 294 George Street, Cincioiiati, Ohio.

^\ IMC If you receive any money coined before
187S, save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK BOSTON, MASS.
for circulars on rare coins and government premium
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

[AGENTS! LOOKJx^TiSS
I
tos Flat-iron Holdersfor handliog anything hot,

10c. each or 3 for 25c, Also Lightning Biscuit Cutter, cuts 4 biscoitsat

once, 35c. each or 4 foriJl.OO, Send stamp for newcataloeue of fast

selling household novelties going like wild fire (over 350,000 in use).

ASBESTOS KOTELTTMFG. CO.* 2S2 E . Hadison St., Chicago, IU.

A Family Knitting Maciiine for Only $5.00.
Patented April 1, 1890.

Will knit a pairof stockings,
complete with heel and toe.
Will knit mitts, scarfa, leg-
gings, fancy work, and all
articles for the household- A
little girl 12 years old can do
all the knitting. Just the
machine every family has

.long- wished for. Will save
ten times its cost. To in-
'troducethis machine and
secure agents at once; if
lyou will send me 62.00,

postal note or currency, I
w511 ship the machine by express C. O. D. . You can pay
the balance$3.00onreceiptof machine. I will then ap-
point you agent and allow you a large commission.
You can clear $200 a month. Don't miss this unparaielled offer, aa
a practical knl'ting machine has never before been sold at this low
price. Address J. E. GKARHART, Clearfield* PB.

Mention this paper when you write.

THE ooi'i'M TYPEWRITER
$.

THISI3THE ATDpnriPr'UT
TYPE USED: £xO\jULj£ ^HX

A perfect and practical Typewriting machine for only ONE
DOLLAR. Exactly like cut; regular Reminjrton type- does
the same quality ofwnrk; takes a fools cap "sheet. Cnmplete
with pstper holder, antoniatic feed, melal tvpe wheel & Inking
roll. It manifolds & uses copying Ink; in fact does all of the
work ofa SlOO machine. Speed, 15 to 2.5 words a minute
Size, 3x4x9 inches; weight, 12 oz, fllENTION THIS PiPER^
Satisfaction gruaranteed. Circulars free. AGENTS WANTED*
Sent by express for $1.00; by malL 15c extra for postatre'
K.U.INGERSOLL&BRO., X 65?ortiaD(]tSt., N.\. City.

NO MONEY
UNTIL AFTER EXAMINATION.
Solid Coin Nickel Watch, open Faca

half basine, finished to a dazzling
brightness, dust and damp proof, war-
ranted to wear a lifa time. World-
famed as being brighter, harder,
smoother and more lasting t"

solid Coin Sliver. Fitted with
high grade adjusted stem-wini
movement, finely jeweled pol.

ished pinion, oil tempered
mainsjtring, which does not__'

break and all the latest im
provements; thoroughly in*
spected and timed beforej
lea\ing the factory. Cutthisi
ad. out, 5end to us and wq|
will send the watch to you
by express C. O. D.,yoQcanj
ezamloe the watch at tha
expressofBce aiidifnotper«|
fectly satlsfactorUy, Don't
Puy a Cent, othervrise pay]
the agent our rpeclal price
of $3.50 or 3 for $6.00 and
express charges tfnd take thol
watches. A guaranteeiss«mf
with each watch, warrantin;_
the movement to keep accU'
rate and perfect time for two^
years.

W. HILL & CO
Wholesale Uewelbrs

tU SadbonSt., • CHICAGO.

REQUIRED

Est. In

1884.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.

PHOTO oi your Juture Huslanl or WlJe FREE !
Send Stamp for Poitnge. CLIMAl CO. CHICAGO. ILL

TJTrnTn?! IS Lovely Actresses,only lOc. OS tor 25c.^ THURBER & CO.. Bay Shore. N. Y.

qqq SONGS free ! rr::.t;; ,?;r.::?r„"'..iWUV "»mp W ALBEaT W. PDILLIP3. 313 C A.« CaiCAOO. ILL

I #> INDIAN ARROW POINTS of flint, pp.
I £ 2oc. Arciireological Hand Book
33iilus.. IQc. Mekcek, Cincimiati

. O.

-S*irli]klac P»D A P*DotI SUal^

your D»mo Id rnbtwr 12a. Tale PoonWo *

.fl-r.«^/^"r.'\i,""'''lt^'^''''°^"»'^*> Both 2.V. 25dM;j(iijloT,lTCABDS*
AQraOtrrflTlrM with •»tb order. U. S. CAED WOEES. WEST HAVES -CONN.

K»wrtjle l«ll'-tiir«*dlaf nofdlei. We»k-«Iglitoil or
blind G&o tbrMd tb«m. Finest iW*t tfoixg atMl.
6»mpl« Topers mkil, lOo., 5 for 2&o.. 12 for bdo. hooey uiUt ^
BUMUMtliDf Ihoia, OEAS. & &1ABSHALL, Lockport, N. T.

'

PREDICm".
(wrriiten) complete oC your life, etc., 20c.

Give date of birth; married or sinf^le.

lock: box 826. Kaneaa City. Mo.

«65 A MONTH O Brieht YounsMcn or
& Board for ^ Xadies in each County.
P. W. 2IEGLER& CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

UTH R I L L I NC Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and lOO Popular Songs, lO
cents (silver). Ind. Sfov. Co., Boyleston. Ind.

QCDpC SMITH'S BEAaD AND EAIB. QEOWEK PDFF J0f\.

rcidT for U9. FREE ifttamp is la psj po«.«. S.nd now. You W^ri
mtt/oot 5(o this apBio. J. W, SMITH i CO.. PALATINE. ILLS.

ANNIE
BOONEY and 100 other Songs 10
cents; Witches' Dream Book 25 cents
H. J. Wbhsiah, 130 Park Kow, N. Y.

MARRY
mailed free. GUNNELS' MONTHLY, Toledo, Ohio

Marriage Paper and particulars of
society that pays S.500 to $5,000

.. jj-j^„ „ . . „. .

SENT FREE! SENT FREE!
Unitarian publications sent free. Address P. O* M.,

UNITARIAN CHURCH, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

WF WANT I nnn more good working Agents to
ffL ffnni l,UUII handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast,Crowell & Kirkpatrick,i5pringfield,0.

S
END for Free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates. Letter
Writers, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald,23 Ann &t.,N.Y.

peariy3oo PERSONALS \'rer„°'
jwantinff to correspond for fun ormatrimony ap-j

J
pearin each issue of HeartAHand. Sample copy
sealedlQc. Hearts Haad,67 Dearborn St.,ChIcago,

Every Montli. Live'

Agents wanted to r«ppesent
us. Oor Agents' Outfit IB a

SATIN-LINEB €A8KET OF 6ILVERWAKE and
Catalopne Frea, Natiokal Silthb Co., T5 Nawaa Street, New York.

f>P T PAYING THING for Agents is oarPHOTO
OE.^ I FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.
m0^m%m Agents wanted. TermsextraliberaL Ad-
dress. €. P. €ORT Ss CO., 3t£& State-st., Chicago,

Mention this paper when you write,

F>E want the names and address of 2000 peo-
pie to send our Free Catalogue of Watches,
Jewelry, Tricks, Books, etc., and Free Sam-

^ ^ pies of Fast-Selling, Money-Making, House-
hold Articles. Howard Mfg. Co., 206 Wash St., Prov.R.I.

WANTED! A LADY
la each town, to 34dress envelopes, mail circulars, manage corres-
pondence. Good wages. Terms and book of instructions in our
J^^euj ArX, /OC. (silver.; SYLVAN TOILET CO.,PortHaron, Mich,

1^ (silver) pays for your address in the
^^1^1^ I ^9 " Agbnt's DiBECTOBr," which goes10 ..„s..™..

B %V dredsof samples, circulars, books, newspapers, magazines,
etc., from those who want agents. You will get lots ol good read-
ing free and win be WELL PLEASET> with the small in7est-
ment. (C?* List containing name sent to each person answering.

T. B. CA-MrBELL, B 74:, Boyleston, Ind.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience make 92.50 an
hour duriugspare time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Eob-
bins Ave., Covington. Ky., made g21 one da.r.
881 one week. So can you. Proofs and cata-
losfne free. J. E, Shepabd & Co.. Cincinnati. O.

AGENTS Ye^/i"n^ COINING MONEY
the Boyal Edition of the Peer-
less Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engraved expressly for this edition, accu-
rate and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
roads, etc. Full statistics. Everybody wants it. It
sells on sight. Liberal terms to agents. Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield,01iio.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN Aminute: Ifyou
will hang up' in tha
P. O., or some public
place, the two show

bills that we send, we will ^ive you a 50c. cert., and send it in
advance with eamplea and bills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then ifyou want to work on salary at S50
or SlOO per month, let us know. vVe pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO.. 21 Willow St.. Augusta, Me.

CLUB <>r I^ postpaid for $ | hlU.

Marks Linen, Cards, Papers, Everything.
Npw.4pcnfs make BIG Money.Terms Free.

THALMAN MFG. CO. No. 196 Bait. St..Baltimore,Md

Magic Trick Cards. ^e'^ura^sTv^.;

^ /seen. Tricksperforoiedthatcannoibedone

/ with an.v other cards e.xperience re-

,_/quired to perform the most perplexing tricks,

^ull directions with each. Sample pack by mail
10 cents, 3 for 25 cents, 1 dozen, 60 cents.

Home Cabd Co., Providence, K. I.

Get I"„
! i. We want every o

nit! energetic «
* to try selling

pec PI coo stove Pipe Shelves.
ruLnLLOO piasticStoveLining.

The best and most complete
Stove Lining that all can sell.

Secure territory at once. Try
it for a month and you will be
in it with us. Address,
F. D. MORRIS & CO., CInclnnaU. 0.

[au. STEEL PHlSSEs;]

24 DEDERICK'S WORKS, ALBANYiN.Y.
Mention this paper when you write.

MORitlfBUCCr

FREE

PER
MONTH
SALARY

I
andoxpensespaid,

I
any active man or

I womaD to Bell a
lino of Silver

I Platod Ware,
• Watches and Jew-

I olry bT sample only jcanlivo athome. We
1 famish Team Free. Full particulars andIMmpIo coflo Free. Wo mean j ust what we

Uf, and do exactly as wo agree. Address at once,
Standard Silverware Clo^Boaton, Maa*

$3
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC BELT curcB the

Weak, Nervou.^, Patw, Kidiifij I)iseu«OH. &c.
Circnhir fr< i.. Dr. G.^^.I)ive^} ,l'ittKton,Pa.

Morpbine Habit Cared In lO
to 20 days. Ko pay till cured.
Dr. J. Siepbens, Lebanon. Ohio.

OPIUM ^ hUVifl CURED"
At home. No pain or nervous sbonk. Small expense.
The jL£SI>I£ £. £JE:£JL£X CO. , I>wlBbt, IU.

OR SIOKPHINK IIABIX Cured at Home.
Trial FREE. No pain. Add. Compound
Oxygen Associatiou. Fort Wayne, Ind.

OPIUM

OPIUM

CATARRH
CURED. Write for Sampl
LAUDERBACH COMPANY.

Ne\v.\uk, N. J. FREE

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by
Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR_ ___ CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Coni-

tortable. Successful where all lipmedies Fxn^. Ills. book«E
proofs free. Address V. HISt 0.\, 863 Eroadwiij, New York.

Should know how child hearing can
beeffected without PAIN or OANOt*
and cure their ills. Send for sealed
Information. A won<erfQl dlieoTtry.

OR.J. H. DYE, Buffalo. N. Y.WIVES
Pll pe QUICK RELIEF. Final cure in lOdays

Never returns; nopurge; nosalve; no
euppositor.v. A victim tried in vain every remedy has dis-

covered a simple cure, which he will mail free to his fel-

low-sufferers. AddressO.J.MASON,Boi3179. N.Y. City.

(*nnn UFII VU^oroHtliat wsntlt. Uowto get
UllUU HtDL I II H and how to keep it. Sendl^WWiy llfcWfc I l.,.„ ^ Sample Copy of the

**HEALTH HELPER;*' ^eateet health paper published, and see
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Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories engaged for the year will be of unusaal interest and Finely Illustrated.

Through Thick and Thin ; by Molly Elliot Seawell.

Nepigon ; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden; by Rebecca Harding Davis.

Suleika; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. The Heygood Tea Service; by Elizabeth W. ^sllamy.—————
Army Life and Adventure.

A Phenomenal Scout; by Gen. O. O. Howard.

Reading Indian "Sign;" by Gen. John Gibbon.

Hunting Large Game ; by Gen. John R. Brooke.

In Big Horn Canon ;
by Gen. James S. Brisbin.

Naval Life and Ad' i o ture.
Adventures of a Middy; Admiral! D. Porter.

Powder Monkeys; by Admir ^ B. Luce.
A Chat about Samoa ; by Admiral L. v-.'J* '.imberly.

Overland in a Man-of-War; Admira% i. Gillis.

Latest Discoveries in Science.
This Series of Papers explains in a simple maimer the recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Science.

The Stars ; by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

The Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. The Earth; by Prof. N. S. Shaler.

The Ocean ; by Camille Flammarion. The Sun ; by Prof. C. A. Young.

College Athletic Sports.
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College Boat-racing; by R. W. Herrick.

Foot-Ball at Princeton; by E. A. Poe.

Base-Bsdl: Matches Lost and Won ; by A. A. Stagg.
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a College Education; by

Pres. Seth Low. Hon. Andrew D. White.
Prof. Goldwin Smith. Pres. Merrill E. Gates.

Important Articles.

The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England.

Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by Sir Morell Mackenzie, M.D.
Railway Stories by Railway Men ; by Prominent Railroad OfBcials.

Jules Verne's Boyhood, tailing how he became a Story Writer; by Jules Verne.

Among the Highland Peasantry ; by The Marquis of Lome. Illus. by The Princess Louise.

The Girl with a Taste for Music. Throv^n on Her Own Resources.

How can She make the most of Her Voice ?

A remartable series of papers written expressly for

The COMPASlOX by the following famous singers

:

Madame Albani. Miss Marie Van Zandt.

Miss Emma Juch. Miss Emma Nevada.

Madame LUlian Nordica.

What can a Girl of Sixteen do ?

A Series of Four practical and helpful Articles, which
will prove suggestive and valuable to any girl; by

Amelia E. Barr. "Jenny June."

Mary A. Livermore. "Marion Harland."
And other Favorite Writers.

Weekly Editorials on Current Events at home and abroad. A Charming Children's Page t^ery Week.
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Art Work, Fancy TTork, Embroidery, the Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.
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Send Check. Post-office Order, or Registered Letter at our risk.

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass.
Comes Every Wee!:.— Finely Illustrated .— Bead in 460,000 Families.
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The Circulation of Farm and Fireside
this issue is

2S0,500 COPIES.
The Average Circulation for the 22 issues from
January 1, 1890, to November 15, 1890, has been «

250,704 COPIES EflGJl ISSUE.

To accommodate advertisers, two editions

are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,200 copies, the Western edition

being 150,300 copies this issue.

Tarm and Fireside has the Largest Sub-
scription List of any Agrictiltural

Journal in the World.

fN
the political revolution that took place

in the elections this fall, the farmers

have won a signal and astonishing vic-

tory. The first question that arises is, can

they do anything with it ? Let us look

first at Congress. President L. L. Polk, of

the National Farmers' Alliance, claims

that thirty-eight straight-out Alliance

candidates were elected, and that twelve or

fifteen others elected are pledged to their

support.

Granting that the Alliance can control

fifty-three votes, it still comes far short of

holding the balance of power in Congress.

The Democrats have a large working ma-
jority over any combination possible to

*e made against them. So, while the

farmers have elected ah tmusual number
of candidates of their choice to Congress,

affairs are in such a shape that their vic-

tory may yield them no fruit, and they

must not be disappointed or discouraged

if it does not. Some things advocated by
the Alliance, such as the sub-treasury

warehouse scheme, are in extreme opposi-

tion to the principles of both the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties. Therefore,

so long as the Alliance does not hold the

balance of power between them, it can-

not expect anything from either, and will

get nothing.

However, if the Alliance pursues a wise

course it will remain in politics as a most
important factor in future elections and
legislation. It is possible for the Alliance

to win the electoral votes of a number of

states at the next presidential election.

la some of the state elections the farm-

ers' victories are, apparently, more sub-

stantial than in the congressional. In

South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee and
Texas the Alliance controlled the Dem-
ocratic conventions and nominated and
elected its candidates for governor. In Geor-

gia and South Carolina it can name the

United States senator. The three farmer
members elected to the Illinois legislature

will control the selection of a United States

senator. In Kansas the farmers elect

five out of seven congressmen against

both old parties. In Nebraska the Alli-

ance and Democratic combine elect three

congressmen and governor. In Min-
nesota, South Dakota, Michigan and
other northern states the independent
movement of the farmers has made its

power felt disastrously to the dominating
party.

The leaders of the farmers' political or-

ganizations, North" and South, encouraged
by the results of the election, are planning
for the formation [of a national party for

1892, Tb? /(-'Uowing frpjij tbe farwier&y

Advocate indicates the temper and pur-

poses of the new political movement:
We shall at once commence to marshal the

hosts of the people for the conflict of 1892. In

this great work there are many prejudices to

be overcome. Sectional lines must be abol-

ished. Interests which are identical must be

brought together, and the combined forces of

the agricultural and laboring classes must be

consolidated against the forces of the corpor-

ations; monopolies, trusts, syndicates and
moneyed aristocrats, who have for years

feasted upon the substance of the people.

When we say these forces are to be marshalled
against the oppressors of the people, we do
not mean that the injustice which has char-

acterized the corporate power of America is

to be returned in kind. The people simply ask
for justice — that alone — and that, by the

Eternal, they will have. The coming contest,

therefore, will not take place between the

northern and southern sections of our coun-

try. The interests of the people of the West
and South are identical, and their political

forces must be consolidated against the power
of corporate greed.

We may as well publish the fact no^ as

permit our people to postpone the day of rec-

ognition. The professional politicians of

both parties, both North and South, who have
devoted their lives so arduously to the promo-
tion of corporate interests, recognize that this

union of the two sections is the great danger
that threatens the power of monopol5', and
they therefore constantly aim to keep alive

the prejudices that have estranged them only
to prey upon them and to maintain political

supremacy by their alienation. It has been
and is the holy mission of the Farmers' Alli-

ance to subdue the serious prejudices.

It is full time for the nation to become
united. Let the hosts of the army in blue who
faced shot and shell declare whether they did

so to maintain and perpetuate a more perfect

union, or to divide the nation into sections.

If the former, let us see to it that those who
fell did not perish in vain. Let us see to it

that those of our comrades who survive may
live to see the country redeemed and its liberty

restored. Down with all sectional lines!

Away with all sectional prejudices! Let the
fires of patriotism that still burn In the hearts

of the people consume the prejudices of the

past. Let one flag float over us and one spirit

so perfectly pervade our hearts, that we shall

be able and willing to stand shoulder to

shoulder in the great army that must make
lasting conquest of the hosts of corporate greed
that are fattening upon the stolen substance
of the people.

BULLETIN No. 27, Division of Chem-
istry, Department of Agriculture,

gives an account of the history of

the beet sugar industry in Europe and
the United States. The widely published
accounts of the successful experiments
this year at Grand Island, Nebraska, have
excited an unusual amount of interest in

this industrj'. And this bulletin, contain-

ing much useful information on the sub-
ject, appears at an opportune time. It is

illustrated with cuts of the varieties of

beets and of the machinery used in the
cultivation of beets and in the manu-
facture of sugar from them, and contains

a map showing what portions of this

country are adapted to beet culture.

From the bulletin we take the following
remarks on the industry in general

:

"In so far as the manufacture of sugar
from the matured beet is concerned, we
are able to start at the present time, with
the accumulated knowledge and exper-
ience of three quarters of a century of in-

vestigation. So perfect have the processes

of manufacture become that nearly all of

the sugar which is stored in the beet can
be secured in merchantable form, and by
comparatively inexpensive methods, By
tbe term iaexpeR^iye, bowever, it R}ii§t

be understood that the actual pi»cesses

of manufacture are denoted, and not the

cost of machinery. The various processes

for the extraction of the su[;ar from the

beet, the best methods of clarifying the

juice and of evaporating it, and for sep-

arating the sugar from the molasses, are

thoroughly well understood and are no
longer legitimate subjects for public ex-

periment. The great problem in this

country is the agricultural one. The se-

lection of suitable soil, the finding of the

proper climatic conditions, and instruc-

tion in the method of planting, cultivating

and harvesting the beets, are all matters of

vital importance. Without a careful study
of these subjects, and without the proper

knowledge thereof, it will be a hopeless

task to introduce successfully the beet

sugar industry into this country.

It has been found in general that the

coast valleys of California, and probably

large areas near the coast in Oregon and
Washington, and parts of the Dakotasand
Nebraska, localities in Minnesota, Iowa,

Wisconsin and Michigan, parts of North-

ern Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and New
York, present favorable conditions for

sugar-beet culture, but in the localities

thus broadly intimated there are certain

restricted areas most suitable to; the sugar

beet, and it is only these restricted areas

to which we must look for success. The
fact that in one locality, for instance in

Nebraska, good sugar beets can be pro-

duced, would be no warrant whatever for

assuming that all parts of that state were
equally suitable for this purpose, and this

remark may be applied to every one of

the states mentioned above.
» * * « «

If the sugar-beet industry is to succeed

in this country, this success must come
from sharp competition with the same in-

dustry in older countries, where its condi-

tions are better understood and where the

localities suited to it have been selected by
long and often costly experience. It must
also compete with the sugar-cane industrj',

both of this country and of tropical coun-

tries, and for this reason we can only ex-

pect it to survive in those localities where
soil and climatic conditions, proximity of

fuel, cheapness of labor, and other favor-

able environments are found.

It is hoped that the mistakes which
have so long threatened the sorghum-
sugar industry with destruction may be

avoided with the sugar beet. Calm judg-

ment and sober reason must not give way
to enthusiasm and extravagant expecta-

tions. All conditions of success must be

carefully studied ; all difficulties in the

way of success must be intimately inves-

tigated and allowed for, and ample cap-

ital, coupled with judicious perseverance,

must be enlisted in its behalf."

ouBTLESs many of ovir readers are

not satisfied with the profits derived

from the farm crops they have been

raising. We desire to call their special

attention to "Joseph's" article in this

issue on growing field beans. Concisely

and plainly he tells how to grow a profit-

able crop. Of course it will not do for

every farmer to abandon his staple crops

and rush into the business of raising

beans. But it will be well for all, if some
who have superior advantages of soil and
climate for growing beans do so. They
will not only do better for themselves,

but tbey will also giv§ tjiQ^^e -wbo

continue raising corn, wheat, oats, etc., a
little better chance. Diversification of

farm crops should go on until they are

equalized.

Another crop that could be profitably

substituted by some farmers for wheat or

corn, is barley. In the nine months ending
with September, there were imported into

this country nearly seven million bushels
of barley. The total yearly imports are,

of course, a small amount compared with
the total production of grain in this coun-
try, but not so insignificant as to be un-
worthy of attention. Every bushel of

barley consumed in this country could
and should be raised here. Every farmer
who will substitute barley for wheat or
corn, will do something to relieve the close

competition between the growers of those
crops and help equalize agricultural pro-

tection. Barley is an excellent substitute

for corn as food for stock. On the Pa-
cific coast not only does the grain entirely

fill the place of corn for stock food, but
barley, cut green, is extensively used as

hay in place of grasses or clover. Many
eastern farmers might profitably substi-

tute barley for corn in the same way.
Such changes are small, but important in
their effects.

HE mails being now entirely closed
to lotteries, even to newspapers ad-
vertising them, and properly so, they

must carry on their business through the
express companies. Recently the United
States and the Adams Express Companies
adopted the regulations of the Post-office

Department in regard to the lottery busi-

ness. If the other companies will follow
their good example and thus supplement
the United States anti-lottery legislation,

such swindling concerns as the Louis-
iana Lottery will soon be crushed out of

existence. There is no doubt that, in

answer to public opinion emphatically
expressed, all the other express com-
panies could be readily persuaded to

refuse lottery business. It is a matter of

sound business policy with them to ^eep
the good-will of the public.

So the people have it in their power
to close out the lottery business in

short order, by insisting on the express
companies having nothing more to do
with it.

Public opinion has been aroused against
it and now is the time to finish the
work.

CALL has been issued by the South-
ern Inter-State Immigration Bureau
for a second convention, to be held

in Asbeville, North Carolina, December 17,

1890. The purpose of the Bureau and
convention is to harmoniously unite all the

Southern states in the work of making
known their vastand varied resources and
attracting immigration and capital. The
Bureau is extensively advertising the re-

sources of the South through the North-
ern press, and is earnestly endeavoring to

reach capitalists and the very best class of

home-seekers. May it meet with abun^
dant success in its noble work of adding
to the prosperity of the South. Mr. F. B.

Chilton, Austin, Texas, is the general
manager of the Bureau.

I

|F your subscription is about to expire,
' renew promptly. To avoid missing a
number you sUotiJcl send your renewal
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SUGGESTIONS FROM THE EXPERIMENT
STATION.

BY JOSEPH (TTJISCO GEEUTEE).

'Ti^iT' i 1 1—M^^^*^^'^^'
Feettlizees

(fj^^w'^ ^ FOE GEEENHOUSE
Cbops.—Prof. S. T. Maynard, of

the Massachusetts Hatch Exper-

r^^^^^f iment Station (Amherst), reports

in Bulletin 10 the results of a

series of experiments made with a

view of determining what special fertil-

izer will do the best when applied to

crops under glass. In the test with car-

nations for cut flowers, the soil was made
rich with stable manure and fine-ground

bone, and the following special fertilizer;

namely, muriate of potash, sulphate of am-
monia, nitrate of soda, sulphate of potash,

bone black, applied in liquid form by
dissolving one tablespoonful in a two-

gallon can of water. Ordinary liquid

manure was also applied in comparison
witli the others. The results were very

much in favor of bone black and sulphate

of potash, the former, of all applications

made, giving by far the greatest number
of blossoms. Ordinary liquid manure
gave fewer blossoms than an of the chem-
icals applied. In tests made with combi-

nations of two each of these fertilizers

(equal weight), the sulphate of potash

with sulphate of ammonia gave the best

results, closely followed by the same form
of potash combined with bone black (dis-

solved). On the whole, the application of

sulphate of ammonia has proved most
satisfactory, but bone black also shows a

marked effect in increasing the number
of blossoms. Of the potash salts, the sul-

phates give better results than the muri-

ate. Further tests willbe needed, however,

before these conclusions can be definitely

accepted as true.

Quite interesting were the experiments

with lettuce, of which three successive

crops were grown, and treated with the

same fertilizers in liquid form. In the

first trial, sulphate of ammonia did best.

In the second crop, the sulphate of am-
monia seemed to have lost its force, while

the bone black gave the best results, with

sulphate of potash second. The crop

treated with nitrate of soda in both cases

gave the poorest results, and had the most
mildew,which may, perhaps, be accounted

for by the fact that nitrate of soda has the

power of absorbing moisture from the

atmosphere, and the increa.sed amount of

moisture in contact with the leaves may
have caused a more rapid development of

mildew. In the third test, sulphate of am-
monia again gave the most satisfactory

results. This outcome is important,

especially to m«. I have always been a

firm friend and advocate of nitrate of

soda, and seldom failed to obtain most

excellent results from its use, so that lam
slow to accept the conclusion that this

salt could not be employed with advan-
tage in forcing lettuce, etc. Yet Prof.

Maynard's experiments point strongly to

sulphate of ammonia as the safer fertil-

izer, and we will have to make further

investigations.

The same fertilizers were also tried on
tomato plants. Bone black gave the best

results, followed by sulphate of potash
next, and sulphate of ammonia third.

Peotection OFPeach Buds.—Prof. May-
nard (so he states in the bulletin mentioned)
finds himself baffled in his earnest efforts

to discover something to protect the peach
buds from the effects of the cold. The
tree can be grown successfully in all parts

of Massachusetts. The problem only is

liow to get the fruit. Large peach trees

can easily be loosened at the roots, and
laid down on the ground for winter pro-

tection; but Prof. Maynard has e%'en by
this method failed to save the buds. This
statement contains a disappointment"for
me, for I felt sure that tender buds could
be preserved and carried safely through
the coldest winter by laying down the tree,

and perhaps slightly covering the top.

Mr.- Henry Paffard, at Niagara-on-the-

Lake, Canada, thus treats his big fig trees,

in open ground, and has them bear fruit

year after year, and Mr. Peter M. Gideon,
of Minnesota, claims to grow peaches by
the same method of treating the trees.

In Mr. Gideon's locality the thermometer
occasionally drops down to 50 degrees be-
low zero. If he can succeed in protecting
the peach buds from injury by the win-
ter's cold, I should think it would be an
easy enough task to do the same thing in

Massachusetts. It cannot be that Mr.
Gideon has indulged merely in fine-spun
theories?

Cost of Milk.—To compare the effect of

"new process linseed meal" with that of

" old process linseed oil-cake meal" on
the quantity and quality of milk pro-

duced, and on the cost of feed consumed
—that was the evident purpose of some
feeding experiments with milch cows,

made at the Massachusetts State Exper-
iment Station, as reported in Bulletin Xo.
38. The general result is somewhat unde-
cided, and the conclusion is arrived at

that the two substances, at market prices

below stated, and under otherwise corre-

sponding circumstances, and when used in

equal-weight parts, may serve in place of

each other without materially affecting

the financial side of the operation one way
or the other. The new process linseed

meal gives a little less milk, but a richer

manure than the other. The adopted val-

uation of the different fodder articles is

based on their local market price per 2,000

pounds at Amherst, which is as follows:

Corn meal, 819; wheat bran, §17.50; old

process linseed meal, .$27; new process

linseed meal, §26; hay and rowen, §15.

Incidentally, we learn that these meals

have the following fertilizing constituents

and value

:

ISTew Process. Old Process.
Nitrogen 6.25 per cent. 5.33 per cent.
Phosphoric acid 1.42 " 1.64

Potassium oxide 1.16 " 1.16 "

Valuation per ton...S24 $21.50

And I would call especial attention to

the great fertilizing value of the "new
process." The following are some of the

daily fodder rations and combinations,

and their estimated cost; namely,

Corn meal 3.25 pounds.
"Wlieat bran .3.25 "

Old process linseed meal 3.25 "

Hay 18.-5U

Total cost .24.18 cents.
Net co.st 14.06 "

Manurial value obtainable 10.12 "

Or,

r.orn meal 3.25 pounds.
Wheat bran .3.25

New process linseed meal .3.25
"

Rowen 20.75 "

Total cost of this ration 2.5.72 cents.
Net cost . 13.05 "

JIanurial value obtainable 12.67 "

(I mention these as samples of rational

feeding.)

With such prices and rations, and
fairly good cows, the total cost of one

quart of milk will vary between 1.37 cents

and 3.59 cents, the average in the test case

(five cows for about seven months) being

about 2)4 cents. Over one cent of this

should be deducted for increase of value

of the manure obtainable, so that the net

cost of the milk per quart is less than VA
cents.

Roads and Road Making.—Many of

the country roads of the South are ter-

ribly poor, and generally much worse

than we find them at the more densely
populated Xorth, although even here they
are often poor enough. Practical instruc-

tions on making and maintaining roads

will certainly not come amiss, even if a

little out of season. Yet, it seems to me
hardly necessary for the Alabama Station

(Auburn), or any other, to publish as bul- I

letin, "a paper compiled largely from
]

standard (foreign) works, with which all I

professional engineers are doubtless famil-
j

iar," for the purpose of proving at length '

the facts that good common roads have
advantages over poor ones; that long

roads are fnore expensive than short ones;

and that a horse can draw more on a level

road than up hill. Any farmer knows
this. Practical suggestions is what we
expect to get from our experiment sta-

tions. The best form of the upper surface

of the roadway (its cross-section), says

the bulletin named, is that of two inclined

planes meeting in the center of the road,

and having their angles slightly rounded
by a curve. The inclinations of the planes

should be greatest where the surface is

rough, and least where it is smoothest and
hardest. On a steep hillside the surface

should be a single slope, inclining inwards

to the face of the hill. A ditch on the

side next to the hill receives the surface

water, which should be carried, at proper

intervals, under the road to its outside.

This form is also advantageous when the

road curves rapidly around the hill, as it

counteracts the dangerous centrifugal

force of the vehicle.

The following additional suggestions

may prove of benefit: For the ordinary

dirt roads of this country, if the soil be a

loose sand, a coating of six inches of clay

carted upon it will be the most effective

and cheapest way of improving it, if the

clay can be procured within a moderate

distance. Only one half of the width
need be covered with clay, thus forming a

road for the summer travel, leaving the

other sandy portion untouched to serve

for travel in the rainy season. If the soil

be an adhesive clay, the application of

sand in a similar manner will produce

equally beneficial results. On a steep hill,

these improvements will be particularly

valuable. In repairing these roads the

earth should be as gravelly as possible and
free from vegetable earth. Sod or turf,

though at first tough, soon decays and
forms the softest mud in wet weather.

RAISING MUTTON LAMBS FROM MERINO
EWES.

On the Atlantic slope the Merino is no
longer pre-eminent except in limited

areas—of which the most notable is Ver-
mont—for the production of wool and
mutton there is an entirely subordinate

industry, owing to the fact that it is a

region very much superior to others

which are devoted more largely to wool
growing in the requisites which are neces-

sary to success in mixed farming; and
this fact makes it creditable to sheep that

they retain as permanent a foothold as

they do there.

_

The breeds of sheep there are perhaps

not as well defined or as highly improved
in general as they are in the West; there

lingers a greater proportion of the old

native American stock, described by
Youatt as being a sort of mongrel scrub

Leicester, mixed with the Southdown and
Cotswold.

The limited product of grain and the

inferior adaptation of the soil to the grow-

ing of it in the East, cause the farmer in

that section to give it sparingly to his

sheep. They endeavor to winter their

stock or breeding flocks without grain, on
clover, hay, chaff, pea, bean, wheat and
oat straw, thus making them serve as

scavengers or consumers of refuse prod-

ucts. This for the reason that there is a

cash market for nearly everything, even

to rye and wheat straw.

A prominent object with them is the

growing of early mutton lambs for the

market. They buy ewes shipped in from
the West, generally those which have

passed their prime—rangy, good-sized,

open-wooled grade Merinoes—on which
they cross a Southdown, or a Cotswold,

or a Shropshire ram, tw« years old or up-

wards.

The earliest lambs are dropped from
January loth to February 15th; the ewes
are well sheltered and fed to improve their

condition, so that they generally wean
fine, strong lambs. When the latter are

a few weeks old they are allowed access

to a separate compartment, and where
they receive wheat, bran, meal and
ground oats in troughs. They generally

bring 84-50 to §.5 a head, when they will

weigh 30 or 40 pounds gross, sometimes as

high as §10, according to Mr. Henry Stew-
art, when they are very fine.

If not too aged, the ewes are retained for

one year's further service; if they are,

they are fattened for the fall market. A
Southdown ram is generally preferred on
account of the neatness and compactness
of his lambs and their early maturity.
They are not so large as those of the Cots-

wold or Shropshire breeds, but they are

thought to fatten better and have larger

hams in proportion to total weight of car-

cass.

The Merino's share in this often very
profitable business is a very humble one,

yet it seems likely to be an enduring one,

because, while the crossing with the

Merino does not impair the quality of the

mutton, the Merino ewe brought from
the West offers the cheapest medium
through which this mutton can be pro-

duced. A ewe too old to do further ser-

vice as a breeder in the vast flocks of the
plains, is still in most cases capable of

doing one or two year's excellent work in

a small, well-fed flock, and she can be
transported a thousand miles and sold to

the New York or the Jfew Jersey farmer
for less money than it would cost him to

raise either a Down or a Merino on his

own farm.

—

Sheep-Breeder and TJ'ooi-

Grower.

RICH AND POOR MILK.

Any one who has attended a dairy con-
vention, orwho carefully follows the dairy
literature of the day, must have come to

realize that milk testing is the leading
question before our dairymen. The rank
injustice of paying for milk or dividing
money between patrons on the pounds-
delivered basis has been tolerated only
because it could not be avoided. When
the system of paying for milk upon
weight is new in a community, it works
fairly well for a short time, but soon
patrons learn to take advantage, and the
result is that as time goes on more and
more milk is required to make a pound
of butter or cheese. Of course, there are

always a few who water or skim ; these

are occasionally caught and fined or ex-

pelled, but the difficulty does not end here,

for there are other ways of getting ahead.

The greatest trouble has been through buy-
ing and breeding cows which produce the

greatest number of pounds of milk with-

out any regard whatever to the quality.

Between the cows giving thin milk and
the patrons who skim or water, dairymen
producing good milk and factorymen have
had a hard time of it. Factorymen have
come to realize that their best friends

among the patrons have been the poorest

paid. Going from bad to worse, matters

have come to a point where, unless some
more equitable system is adopted, we must
expect the factory system to drag out

a miserable existence, if it is not driven

to the wall. Is it any wonder, then, that

intelligent factorymen have come to the

conclusion that milk must be paid for

on merit only?

—

Prof. Henry in Breeder's

Gazette.

THE PEACH.

The cultivated peach is supposed to

have descended from a small, native tree

of Persia, or at least south-central Asia,

bearing an acrid, poisonous fruit, scarcely

if ever eatable.

The almond is considered a selected off-

shoot from the peach, and both bred from
time immemorial, the peach in the line of

its goodness of pulp, and the almond in

the line of goodness of its kernel or seed,

for food or luxuries for man.
The peach has been selected from seed-

lings, since long before the dawn of man's

history, in the line of its delicious pulp, or,

as we call it, its fruit alone, without any
reference whatever to the health, vigor or

hardiness of the tree. This breeding con-

stantly in one line alone has resulted in

the whole race or stock becoming en-

feebled and diseased. This feebleness

and liability of tree, foliage and fruit to

diseases, such as the j'ellows, rot of the

fruit, curl of the leaf and the inability to

withstand cold and climatic changes,

seems to increase, rendering this, the

easiest of all the fruits fey- the pioneers of

this country to grow, the hardest now to

fruit successfully. Even here in Cal-

ifornia, where both climate and soil seem
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wellnigh perfectly suited to it in every

way, each and every year shows a new
disease in foliage, tree or fruit. None have

turned up as yet fatal or even serious to

its profitable growth, but if my whole de-

pendence was in California peaches, I

would be in constant dread of being

knocked out by some insidious disease.

The wliole race of fine peaches is a mass
of disease and weaklings. Nor is this to

be wondered at if we consider how they

have been bred in the one direct line

for countless generations. No race, either

animal or vegetable, can withstand such
breeding. The pear is fully as bad to-day.

Yet we know that the wild pear of Europe,

and especially of eastern Europe and
western Asia, is one of the hardiest and
healthiest of trees. About the same facts

are shown by the apple; but the peach,

having naturally the more delicate con-

stitution, has been the first to wholly fail,

for the finer varieties of it have failed

completely over a great portion of Xorth
America, and in sections where only a

few years ago it was king of all fruits for

profit and ease of production, it cannot
now be grown with any success at all.

The argument that any species or race

bred constantly in one special line will

eventually break down and become del-

icate and debilitated, might be elaborated

much farther. Yet, we think all will

take the fact as granted that the peach, as

we now have it in cultivation, is on the

swift down grade of obliteration as a val-

uable fruit.

Then what is the remedy? This is a

hard question to answer fully, but I think

a chapter from my experience may throw
some light on the question.

In 1836 a man came from Hamilton,
Ohio, and settled as our nearest neighbor,

in the north-central part of Illinois. He
brought with him quite a number of

peach seeds of the very best in quality to

be found in that part of Ohio, and probably
these were from the best seedling trees to

be found there at that early day, and more
than likely, this stock had progressed
westward with the people through many
generations of strong, vigorous seedlings,

but, mind you, undoubtedly selected, as

usual with the peach, for goodness of fruit

alone. Being a careful gardener, he
planted the seeds and gi-ew to bearing age
many fine trees, 50 to 75, perhaps, and had
for years a remarkably fine lot of seedling

peaches. These trees withstood from time
to time 16° to 24° below zero, the latter cold

snap killing a greatmany trees,perhaps one
third, and injuring many more. For the

first eighteen years of their life in Hlinois,

we all had peaches (seedlings) in plenty;

they fruited three years out of five. The
first general killing of these seedling

peaches happened in 1855-6, when the mer-
cury sank to 26° below zero. In 1859-60

the cold reached 28°, and nearly every
peach tree in the country was killed, top

and root. The next spring I noticed that

three of the trees on our neighbor's place

were alive, one of which did not seem to

be materially injured, and showed about
a dozen blossoms, and the next autumn
matured six peaches, quite good ones. I

saved the seeds, and from them grew five

trees. After this we had severe winters
right along. I soon found that one of my
seedling peaches was hardier than the

others and its parent. It bloomed freely

after 26° below zero, and matured fruit,

the fruit not being quite so large as the
parent, but a little better in quality. I

again planted the seeds and from these
obtained one that seemed still hardier.

Not knowing how cold we were going to

have it in Illinois, and fearing to lose

them, and knowing that 26° to 30° below-

zero usually kil'led peach roots, I budded
both on European plum roots. Having oc-

casion to move my nursery, the old trees

were left behind, and the young ones on
plum roots planted where they grew finely.

Then, when of good bearing age, there

came a very dry autumn, followed by a

winter 31° below zero, which killed the

roots from under my peach trees and
every European plum root in the nursery.

And, notwithstanding this severe cold,

both varieties of my peaches were red
with bloom when spring opened, and
would have given quite a crop of fruit,

but, alas, the roots were dead and the
older trees were destroyed when I moved,
and the whole race was lost.

Thereafter, so long as I remained in
Illinois, I was casting about in every di-

rection for a new start of hardy peaches.

At last I found it, and its history is more
strange and valuable than this one, and I

will give it in my next. These facts can

be readily substantiated by numerous
living witnesses. D. B. Wier.

A NOVEL OWL-TRAP.

Uncle Tatum Fullilove, of De Soto

parish. La., lias in his\-ard, near his poul-

try-house, a rather novel but eflectual

owl-trap. It is made as follows:

An old scythe-blade is procured, two
holes drilled about four inches from the

A butt, and the
/Mblade then

ground very

^'^^^^ sharp. The blade

_i "'^^^^^ then securelj'

]r r^^^^^^^ spiked or screw-

jSji^^^ ed to the end of

1 a good, stout pole some twenty

11 or more feet long, and the base

B[| of the pole set securel.y in the

HI ground. The blade should be

M secured to tlie pole so as to stand

I at an angle of about 45 degrees.

B' When the owl lights upon it

Bi to take observations (as he is

nil almost sure to do), he slides

R gradually down towards the^top

I of the pole, the sharp blade cut-

II ting his toes the meanwhile.

Wy When the pain is felt, he nat-

urally becomes alarmed, and
spreads his wings to fly. In the eflbrt he

makes to rise, a still deeper cut is inflicted

upon the tendons of his feet, and he de-

parts either a hopeless cripple or an
entirely disabled ow], whose occupation

as a poultry thief is at an end.

The same trap may often serve to dis-

able hawks, as they, like owls, usually

select some high perch from which to

take observations before making an attack.

Scottsville, Texas. Dick Nayloe.

SOME IMPORTANT POTATO QUESTIONS.

J. K. F., of Ladiesburg, Frederick county,

Md., a potato grower, asks for information

on various points in potato culture, which
I will attempt to answer.

1. "What advantages are to be gained

by raising potatoes from true seed (seed

balls)? Early Roses fail to yield as they
did at first." The aim we have in view
when raising potato seedlings is the pro-

duction of new varieties having greater

vigor, greater productiveness, better qual-

ity, etc., than the older sorts that are con-

stantly deteriorating (runningTout) in con-

sequence of our peculiar methods of prop-

agation, especially of close cutting of

tubers, and of careless selection of seed

(tubers).

2. "Do potatoes lose their vitality by the

continued planting of tubers?" They
certainly do, if we persist in dwarfing our
plants year after year, by cutting the seed

tubers; but there is no evidence that they
would, as long as carefully selected, sound,
whole tubers are planted. With the same
care in the production of "pedigree" seed
tubers that is exercised in the production
of pedigree onion seed, pedigree cabbage
seed, etc., by skillful and conscientious seed
growers, I am quite certain we would not
only prevent our potato varieties from
running out, but even be enabled to im-
prove them in productiveness and vigor.

3. "If tubers grown from seed balls this

year are planted next year, will they be
likely to produce a more perfect crop than
will tubers of older varieties?" That is by
no means certain. Some may, others will

not. It takes a good many seedlings to

give us one variety as good as the best
older sort, one that is better than any
other in cultivation being a great rarity.

4. "Do all varieties produce seed balls?"

I have seen only a few scattering seed

balls this year on some late-planted

Garnet Chili potatoes. Years ago, all vari-

eties produced seed freely. Now our
present sorts seem to have lost the orig-

inal vigor of the race, have become weak-
ened by our arbitrary treatment, and
with me have for years refused to perfect

their seed balls. Or does the responsibil-

ity for this, at least in part, rest with soil

and climate? In some portions of the
country all varieties yet produce true seed
quite freel3'.

5. "Where can tubers recently grown
from seed be obtained?" We should keep
trying the new varieties as they are intro-

duced by seedsmen, of coui-se on a some-
what small scale at first, and more exten-
sively only as we or our neighbors find

them to be just what we want, and as the

tubers get cheap enough for extensive

planting. These new introductions are

usually the bust of the tubers most re-

cently produced from true seed.

C. "In order to produce a very early

crop, would it be advisable to use nitrate

of soda, and how much per acre?" My
way of producing an early crop was out-

lined in issue of October 1st. Nitrate of

soda has given me next to no effect on
potatoes this year, and I now lielieve that,

under average circumstances, su(^h appli-

cation will not benelit llie crop sufficient-

ly, either as to earliness or as to yield, to

pay first cost of the nitrate.

7. "What is the cause of scab and how
avoided?" We are not mucli nearer a solu-

tion of this problem than we were many
3^ears ago. Worm bites may in some eases

be the primary cause. I find that excess of

alkali in the soil is quite sure to bring on
scab. As a preventive, I would select new,
clean, rich soil, avoid rank stable manure
and give good cultivation. Joseph.

THE CULINARY GRAPE.

The Culinarj', of Ohio, for which so

much was claimed in the way of retain-

ing its shape when cooked, is the most
foxy grape I ever tasted ; in fact, it seems
to be merely a form of the native Vitis

labrusca, and in every respect is very
poor, if not entirelj' worthless. Itgreatly

resembles Dracut Amber and Northern
Muscadine, having the same color, with a

very tough skin. It showed no superior-

ity even when boiled.—B". E. Vandeman,
Association of American Nurserymen.

NEW ENGLAND IS ALL RIGHT.

There are some things in tliis world that I

am heartily sick of, and one of them is the
stuff that is published about the unprofitable-

ness of farming in New England in general,

and in the hill towns in particular. From the
drift of these wails about the "decadence of
the hill towns," the number of "abandoned
farms," "western competition," and all that,

one would think that a farmer could no longer
get a decent living from a New England farm

;

that New England, so far as farming is con-
cerned, is played out, worn out, used up ; that

the majority of the farming population of the
hill towns either died or "moved out West"
some time ago, and the rest had better do one
or the other immediately, as the only escape
from starvation or the poor-house.
The strangest, the most exasperating part of

it all is that a good many, perhaps a majority,
of the hill-town farmers believe all that rot,

and rehearse and rehash it over among
themselves until those who can pull up stakes
and go West, while those who can't get away
grumble and growl, lament and wall from one
year's end to the next; and when they hear of

a New Englander who has been tolerably suc-

cessful "out West," they heave sighs that

closely resemble the workings of a volcano
just before an eruption, and say: "Lucky thing

for him that he went West; a man has some
chance out there. If I'd a' gone when he did,

I'd a' been as well off as he is now; but there

ain't any chance here for a farmer to get
ahead. The land Is all run out, and the west-
ern farmers can raise everything so much
cheaper than we can that we can't compete
with them, and it ain't any use to try ! " Oh,
I have heard it all over and over again, until I

am that tired and sick and mad that I feel

like taking a club and going forth as a sort of

"home missionary," and laboring to convince
these misguided farmers that the United
States flag floats over worse places for a farmer
to get a living in than New England; but as

missionary work of that kind is not practica-

ble just now, I take up my old pen to plead the

cause of New England hill-town farms.

Not long ago I read somewhere that the
trouble with the New England farmer, whose
farms were growing up to brusli and buildings

sinking into a state of dilapidation, was "old

age, lack of enterprise, or a surplus of

laziness." To this true statement I will add
that the chief reason why there ar^ so many
"abandoned farms" in New England lies in

the fact that so many of the young men raised

on those farms went West; and for their

going, western land agents and western rail-

roads are chiefly responsible. These agents
and railroad men steadily, persistently and
everlastingly "boom" the West; always put
all the advantages of soil and climate forward,

and all the disadvantages in the background,
or somewhere else where they don't show, or

else so gloss tbem over that they seem some-
thing to be desired. I don't know as I blame
these men and railroads for doing their level

best for themselves ; but if New England were
as well boomed as tlie West has been, she
couldn't hold the people that would flock to
her hills and valleys.

Another cause that has operated to drain
these towns of young and middle-aged farm-
ers, may be found in the stories of the average
New Euslander who went West years ago, and
by an amount of hard work and privation
that would scare the western fever out of the
head of the New England farmer if he could
hear of it, secured a competence, and has come
back East to visit his old friends and brag
about the West. One would suppose that he
would tell both sides of the story, bat he

won't. Of all the conceited, Insufferable, in-
tolerable, mendacious mortals on the earth,
this average New EnghinJer, who has been
wholly or partly successful in the West, Is the
worst. He never tells but one side of the story.
To bear him talk, you would, if you didn't
know any better (and most of liis audience
don't), think that thousands of acres of corn
and wheat, vast herds of fat cattle all ready
for the butcher, mowers, two-horse sulky
plows, self-binding reapers, and all the im-
proved agricultural implements of modern
limes, spring up spontaneously out of the
"fertile soil," and all the tenderfoot from the
East has to do is to gather them in. The sons
of the men that this romancer from the far
West played with years ago swallow it all,

and as a result, many of them "go West to
grow up with the country," or be blown away
by a tornado, frozen to death in a blizzard, or
burned out by a prairie flre, just as it happens.
Now, I haven't a thing against the West. I

like it, because some of the happiest years of
my life were passed there, and it will always
be "home" to me. But my love for my western
home does not blind me to the fact that any
farm in New England which was ever worth
working at all, is to-day ready to yield a good
living, and more, too, to any man who knows
how to manage it and is not afraid of hard
work ; and that, too, without any more of ihe
hard work and not so many of the privations
as fall to the lot of the homesteader in the far
West.
Writing from Colorado, a sensible eastern

farmer says: "The poor man cannot build
reservoirs for irrigating, and many must work
by the day to live this winter. It is so in

western Kansas and Nebraska. The rich are
all right anywhere, but the poor man has a
better show in the eastern states than he has
here."

The fact is, eastern farmers generally over-
look the advantages and opportunities which
they have right at home, and which the home-
steader in the West cannot have until after
years of toil and privation. The hill-town
farmers are not awake and alive to their

opportunities for money-making. There is a
mine of wealth at their very doors, if they will

but work it. Their farms are the best places
on earth for poultry raising, and they are
within reach of good, year-round markets for

eggs and poultry of all kinds, and yet they sit

down, whine about "tariffs" and "western
competition," while our cities and manufac-
turing villages are calling for the fresh eggs,

and -the chickens and the turkeys tliat could
be raised on the "worn-out" soil of New En-
gland. Think of fresh eggs selling, as they did
in Boston last winter, for anywhere from 40 to

60 cents a dozen, while farmers back within
three hours ride (by rail) of Boston were sitting

around the stove in the country store lament-
ing because the New England farmer could
not compete with the West in raising corn,

wheat and hogs. Looks well, does It not?
"If ye be men," brace up I Get some hens

and go to work. Fresh eggs and prime poultry
are staple articles, always in demand at paying
prices ; and the returns begin to come in soon
after you get started, and keep on coming if

you manage right. There is not a farm in all

New England where anywhere from SlOO to

$1,000 worth of poultry and eggs cannot be
raised yearly, and two thirds of it can be made
clear profit. If you don't believe it, try it, and
you will be convinced by the logic of facts

—

and dollars.

And you young man, and middle-aged man,
and elderly man who live in the city and want
to live on a farm, and have a few hundred or a
thousand or two dollars to put in a farm, and
you young man who went West a few years

ago, and have worked harder ever since than
you ever did before, and haven't got ahead in"

worldly goods; and you who want the best

location for a poultry farm, go East—even
unto the hill towns—and see what chances
New England has to offer. Many of the
"abandoned farms" back in the lovely hill
towns have good buildings on them, and can
be bought for a "song," almost. You won't
find the "fertile soil" of the West, and you
won't have the chance to "grow up with the
country," as you would out there; but you
won't be "a thousand miles from anj'wliere."
You will be within reach of good schools,
churches, good markets, and rightamonggood
neighbors—very substantial advantages, asyou
will find. And if you want to raise poultry
(and you will when you look into the possibil-
ities of the business), you will find that you
are right in "the best location."
Yes, New England is all right for anything,

but most especially for poultry raising.—
Fanny Field, in Farm-PouUry.

CAtARRh
Is a complaint which affects .nearly everyboily, more

or less. It originates in a cold, or succession of colds

combined with impure blood. Disagreeable flow from

the nose, tickling in the throat, offensive breath,

pain over and between the eyes, ringing and bursting

noises in the ears, are the more common symptoms.

Catarrh is cured by Hood's .Sarsaparilla, which strikes

directly at its cause by removing all impurities from

the blood, building up the diseased tissues and giving

healthy tone to the whole system.

"For several years I have been troubled with that

terribly disagreeable disease, catarrh. I took Hood's

i

Sarsaparilla with the very best results. It cured me
i of that continual dropping in my throat, and etuffed-

up feeling." Mrs. S. D. Heath, Putnam, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for S5. Prepared only

by 0. I. HOOD k CO., Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One Dollar
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, ICew Jersey.

HEWITT'S BROODER.

Mr. E. S. Hewitt, of "Wisconsin, has had
in use a brooder of his own design which

he presents for tSie benefit of our readers.

To make it so plain that any one can make
it, we give quite a number of illustrations,

which take up considerable space, but

which, however, is necessary, the value

conferred by presenting our readers with

the brooder in detail, we trust, compen-
sating them for the space appropriated.

Mr. Hewitt thus describes the brooder:

"It is no cheap box contrivance. My
claims in its favor are that the system

each end, on .the top, are one-inch pipes,

A A, each 4 inches long, for filling the

tank and supplying moisture to the

brooder.

Fig. 8. The smoke-pipe is 463^ inches

long and 1 inch in diameter, and is con-

nected at the center with a 2-inch pipe, C,

4 inches long. The smoke-pipe is of gal-

vanized iron, and is soldered inside the

water-tank at B B and C. Before the

ends of the tank are put on, the smoke-
pipe is placed on the inside, with lamp-
pipe, C, extending down through a 2-inch

hole in the center of the underside of the

tank, as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 9 is the brooding-board. It is 40

inches long, 6 inches wide and 1 inch

thick, with the underside covered thickly

with cut flannel. Make an inch hole 8

SELL OFF THE GEESE.

Geese are now well up in price, and it

would not be a mistake to sell the surplus.

Keep the old geese for raising the goslings,

and pair them, as they thrive better in

quired to learn just the right time to re-

move the cloth, etc. TVhen all the feath-

ers are off, and the carcass has been dry-
picked of all the pin-feathers, it is then
dropped into ice-cold water in order to

V

Fig. I.—Eeak View.

of smoke-pipes inside the water-tank will

give the greatest amount of heat with the

least oil, and there is a constant supply of

moisture. The sand floor does not be-

come too warm, thus causing leg weak-
ness, and the chicks will sit under the

brooding-board with their bodies in a

temperature of 100 degrees, with their

heads sticking out from under it enjoying
the air at 85 degrees, and there is no crowd-
ing, no sweating, no bowel disease, no
excessive thirst, no overheating and no
chilling. There is no cold corner nor hot

end, and all parts are uniform.
"The inside should be covered with

muslin and painted, and the nearer air-

tight the brooder is made, the better work
it will do. I never use the brooders to-

gether, but use each one separately, and
in the coldest weather I have never had
to use anything larger than a No. 2 burner
on my lamp."
The brooder is made like a trunk, and

is 48 inches long, 24 inches wide and 12

inches deep, outside.

Fig. 1 shows the back view of the

brooder, with the lamp-box, the platform

being dropped, glass being represented by
G G G G, etc.

Fig. 2 shows the brooder open for clean-

ing, D being the smoke-pipe, and the other

letters explained below.

Fig. 3 is a front view of brooder, the

platform (or little yard) being raised up,

and is a flat-top brooder, for indoors.

Fig. 4 is the same, but has a shed top,

being an outdoor brooder.

Fig. 5 is the bottom, showing the trough
for water-tank, the trough being in the

inches from each end, M M, put the ther-

mometer. Is, in the center of the board,

with the bulb on the underside, and pack
around it with cotton, so that the ther-

mometer will fit tight. The ventilators,

T T, are 1 inch in diameter and 24 inches

long. Slide them down through 1-inch

V

Fig. 4.—OrrDOOB Beoodee.

properly mated flocks. Fatten the

3'ounger ones, kill and dress them, and
ship in light boxes. Geese that are not

intended to be retained for breeding be-

come expensive in winter, as but little

can be then picked up, and they are very

voracious. In summer, however, it costs

but little to keep geese. The flock should

always be reduced to the minimum on
the approach of winter.

SUNLIGHT IN WINTER.

The hens will always seek the warmth
of the sun on a cold day, and especially if

there is a high wind, as they are easily

afiected by cold draughts. The sunny
spot of a shed, which is open on one side

only, is preferred. If such a place could

be provided for the hens, even if in no
manner than by ar-

ranging corn-stalks

or straw on poles, it

would greatly in-

remove the animal heat, and when cold

the carcasses are hung up to drain and
dry. They are then packed in clean

boxes or barrels and shipped by express.

Fig. 2.—Open for Cleaning.

nearly fullcenter, being 4 inches deep and 6 in'ches

wide, the ends, K K, being of tin.

Fig. 6 shows the position of the smoke-
pipe, D D, insiile the water-tank.

Fig. 7 is til? water-tank, made of galvan-

ized Jrpn. It is 46 inches long, 4 inches

deep ftrd incii''= wide, Two ipcjies from

Fig. 3.—Isdooe Beoodee.

holes in the top of the brooder and
through the holes in each end of the

brooding-board, so that when the cover of

the brooder is raised the brooding-board

wiU be lifted with it, as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 10, the sand-tray, is made of half-

inch lumber, and is 46 inches long, 22

inches wide and 2 inches deep, with pipes,

A A, inches in diameter, 3 inches long

and placed 2 inches from
each end, through which
the water-pipes, A A, on
the tank. Fig. 7, will run.

The fresh-air pipes, FEE,
areiyi inches in diameter

and 2 inches long, through

which heat is carried from

the tank to the brooding-

board. The tray should be

raised from the bottom of

the brooder one inch by
sliding the

brooding-
board up
or down
the venti-

lators, as it

can be ad-

justed for

chicks of

any size.

The sand-

tray must
be filled

Wlien the tberniotneter re-

cords 100 degrees the brooder proper (ex-

cept under the brooding-board) will be 85

degrees.

There is no patent on this brooder, it

being published for the benefit of those who
inay wish to make tbt?w for theirown use.

duce laying in winter, when eggs are high.

Hens will not lay well in cold weather

unless they have a warm place, and not

only does this apply to the night, when
they are on the roost, but during the day
also. An open shed, and the warmth of

the sun pouring down on the hens, will

induce them to dust and scratch, exer-

cising themselves briskly, which in turn

promotes the appetite and aids digestion.

To keep hens in a cold poultry-house,

where the sunlight gets in only during a

portion of the day, while the hens are

chilled until the sun returns the follow-

ing day, is to call for a large amount of

food in order to promote bodily warmth,
while the number of eggs secured will be

small, but with plenty of light and
warmth there will be health and a regular

supply of eggs.

HOW TO DRESS DUCKS FOR MARKET.

Ducks are killed by hanging them head

downward, the feet caught in a loop of

cord, and stuck in the root of the mouth.

While dying, the feathers are quickly

SALT NECESSARY FOR POULTRY.

The food should be seasoned with salt

the same as is done for animals at times,

as salt is necessary for poultry, also. It is

well known that salt has killed fowls, but
only when it has been given to excess,

such as allowing the hens to help them-
selves from a lot of brine from the fish-

barrel, or from the rock salt placed where
stock can use it. The fact that fowls will

eat lumps of rock salt is alone sufficient

evidence that they require that substance,

and it should be given in their food. It is

one of the ingredients of the eggs, and
salt Is a substance required to properly

digest the food.

TUMORS AND SKIN AFFECTIONS.

Tumors, warts, sores and afiiections of

the skin are as peculiar to fowls as to

human individuals, and come from the

same causes, being also as difficult to

cure. There are those who attempt to

make cures of such cases, which is

wrong, as such fowls should be de-

stroyed.

Scrofula is liable to exist as a disease

in a flock, and to permit such birds to

exist is to incur a liability of having the

disease transmitted to succeeding gener-

ations, as well as to become contagious.

It is cheaper and better to procure other

fowls, first destroying those in the yards.

When tumors appear, they indicate a dis-

eased condition of the fowls, which places

them outside of the uses of the farmer.

GIVING MILK TO FOWLS.

When you use skimmed milk or butter-

milk, do not fill the vessels so that a por-

tion will remain, but give only as much
as the fowls will use at once, cleaning the

vessels after the milk is used. What is

better, mix the milli with ground grain

in place of water, but always use that

which is wholesome, and such as you
would use for vourself.

LAMENESS IN POULTRY.

During the winter, lameness will often

occur, and the following are some of the

causes; namely, roosts too high, over-

feeding, male very heavy, frosted feet,

rheumatism from damp quarters, rapid

growth in young fowls and lice in the

summer. As a rule, very fat hens that

Bottom or Beoodeb.

pulled, as many being plucked as possible

before the duck is dead. It is then passed

to an assistant, who proceeds to pluck the

soft feathers and pin-feathers, until the

carcass is clean. This is a very tedious

operation, and some kill the duck, strip

away the heavy feathers and wrap it in a

large towel that has been dipped in boil-

ing water, allowing it to so remain for

half an hour, when the feathers will

easily come out. Beginners, however,

should experiment with one duck in that

Planner, there is a little practice re-

are compelled to jump off a high roost, or

that are thrown ott", are liable to the diffi-

culty. On the first appearance of lame-

ness, the male should be removed from

the flock.

WINTER CLEANING.

Although it is necessary to spade up the

yards in summer in order to turn under

the filth, this cannot easily be done in

winter when the ground is hard and

frozen, but it is important that the accumu-

lations of the yard be removed, however,
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in order to render the yards habitable. If

poultry be given a free range, there will

be but little cleaning to be done, except

under the roosts; but where the hens are

confined, the yards should be scraped over

with a hoe and the scrapings added to the

-Position of Sjioke-Pipe.

manure heap, in order to lessen the risk of

disease as well as to enable the fowls to

avoid the eating of filth with their food.

CEASING TO LAY.

Should the supply of eggs begin to fall

off, it means that your hens are too fat, or

they desire a change of food.

Substituting one kind of

food for another will often

show a wonderful efifect, be-

cause the food given may be
lacking in some constituent

element essential to the

production of eggs. Change
the food frequently. There is nothing

good as a variety.

THE TURKEY SEASON.

From the middle of ISTovember until

January, and especially at Thanksgiving
and Christmas, turkeys are in great de-

mand. Last year the supply was not

sufficient, and those having them for sale

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Probably Cholera.—Miss E. W., Sunny-

side, Pa., writes: "My chicliens, both old and
youDg, are dyiug. Can you give the cause?"
Reply:—As you give no symptoms, we sup-

pose it is cholera. Add a teaspoonf ul of liquid

carbolic acid to one and a halt quarts of water,

and give no other water
to drink.

Fowls too Fat.—M.
A. B., Dot, Wash.,writes:
"My fowls seem to sud-
denly lose the use of
their limbs,tumbleover,
but recover. What is

the cause?"
Reply :—See reply to

E. L. B., this column.

Blind Staggers.-E. L. B., Clark's Gap, Va.,

writes: "I have lost a number of chickens
from blind staggers. What is the cause and
remedy?"
Reply :—Due to high feeding, causing undue

pressure of blood to the brain. Reduce the

grain food.

Sore Head.—A. W. H., Paris, Texas, writes :

"I have lost quite a number of chickeus with
sore head, or warts. Please give a remedy."

Reply:—Probably due to a parasite, and is

so

Fia. 8.—The Smoke-Pipe.

will probably secure good prices this

season. The best way to make a profit on

turkeys is to fatten them well, thus not

only adding to the weight but also to the

price. Two cents more per pound on a

turkey will pay all the expressage and
commissions.

CHARCOAL, OR ITS SUBSTITUTE.

Pure charcoal, or the charred wood
from the stove, when fresh, is

an excellent aid in arresting

bowel complaints, and is both

simple and harmless. Where
the hens have not had a variety,

parched grain, nearly burnt, af-

fords an agreeable change and
serves nearly the same purpose as

charcoal. Oats, corn, wheat, or

even bran, will be readily eaten by hens

when they have been regularly fed on a

sameness of diet, and such food will

greatly aid in arresting diarrhoea, or other

bowel disorders.

NON-SITTERS THAT INCUBATE.

Very frequently it will be noticed that

a hen of the Leghorn (or other non-

sitting) breed becomes broody, and per-

sists in hatching a few chicks. As a rule,

this happens only when such hens are fat.

Fig. ".—The Water-Tank.

not uncommon in the South. Anoint once a

day with a mixture of one part cedar oil, one

part spirits of turpentine and three parts

sweet oil.

Resalt of High Feeding.—Mrs. E. V. J.,

Geneva, Neb., writes : "My fowls die with an
unknown disease. They become lame and
soon die."

Reply:—They are probably fat and the

roost is high. Remove the male from the

hens for awhile.

The Best Breed.-
n Mrs. A. M. P., Oregon

City, Oregon, writes : (1)

"Which breed Is best
for profit? (2) How

many can I keep together? (3) How many
can 1 keep on five acres of land?"

Reply :— (1) For eggs, the Leghorns are equal

to any, and for market, the Plymouth Rocks

or Wyandottes. (2) About twenty-five are

suflicient. (3) An acre is estimated to accom-

modate about 100 fowls.

Ducks in Winter J. R. G., Brownsville,
Tenn., writes: (1) "Is it advisable to allow
ducks to stay out at night in winter, or should
they be sheltered? (2) I am compelled to
keep my fowls in a yard where there is no
grass? How should they be f ^d, and how often
should bran be fed? (3) How should a pig be
fed, also?"
Reply :—(1) In your climate, an open shed,

covered on the floor with straw will answer

Fig. 10.—The Sand-Te.

As long as they do not become very fat,

the}' will seldom offer to sit, but all hens
will begin to incubate when they become
fat, and hence, when you find j'our hens
clucking, and showing a desire to remain
on the nest, it indicates that you have
been feeding them well, and that they are

not in good laying condition. To test this

matter, examine all broody hens, and our
opinion is that you will be convinced that
the feeding has something to do with the
inclination to sit.

Fig. 9.—The Brooding-Board.

(2) Simply feed a variety, giving cut clover,

cabbage, or any bulky food, allowing bran
once a day. Be careful not to get hens too fat.

(3) The pig should be fed anything it will eat,

especially scalded, chopped clover, with a bran
mash twice a day. _

CORRESPONDENCE.
MOISTtTKE IN THE Nest.—I would like to

add my mite to the paper. There are some
inquiries concerning chicks dying in the
shells. This is no invention of mine, but I in-

tend to try it. An old gentleman told me, not
long ago, that this is his way of remedying

that evil: First,

he puts a piece of

sod in the box for

the hen to sit in,

and then puts the
eggs on top- of

it, next some
shavings around

I them, and also sprinkles the eggs three or
four times a week with lukewarm water.
That and the sod helps to rot the shell, and
he never knew it to fail. Jennie K.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATARRH THAT
CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable phj'si-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercui-j',
and is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
SSP^old by Druggists, price 7oc. per bottle.

A REMARKABLE OFFER.

For several years a well known Boston busi-
ness house has made persons keeping poultry,
feio or many, remarkable offers of premiums
paj'able in gold, some as high as fifty dollars
to the first and not less than five dollars to
any winner of a premium. The best thing
about those oSers, was that the premiums
have always been promptly paid as agreed, in
gold coin. Fifty dollar premiums do not
"grow on every bush," as the old saying is,

and we have no doubt to many who competed
for them, the amount received came In handy
to help pay the necessary bills of a hard win-
ter, or if not.buy some luxury that the family
absolutely needed, but otherwise could not
alTord. The same firm, I. S. Johnson & Co., 22
Custom House St., Boston, Mass., authorize us
to state that they have prepared an offer of
similar premiums this year, with one very
important improvement and that is, so that
the first winner stands a fair chance with
others of getting one hundred and fifty dollars
in gold premiums. Why! that is as good as
fifty dollars per month for the three winter
months. It's worth trying for any way. John-
son & Co. will send full particulars free to any
person sending them their address on a postal
card. These premium offers are made in con-
nection with the use of Sheridan's Condition
Powders to make hens lay.

CREAMERY ^D^a'Tr^'p&e^s?
Oatologos Free. A.H.REI D.Phila. Pa.

FARMERS
Saw ikndOrlstMi11. 4 H.P.
andlarger. Catalogue free.

UeLOACU DULL CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

INCUBATORS.
Bates' Egyptian Incubators, lietid for circu-

JOSsEl'H I. BATES, Weymouth, I>Iass.\iXTS

10 to 50 % '":?o'r"'^
NEWTON S WPROVED pflU/ TIC
SeiKl red stamp for cir. UU II IIUi
cular explaiomg tho above guarantee.
Mi-ntion this paper.

E. C. NEWTON, Batatia, III.

Pr^TTT T^"D"V f^or PROFIT.
%J MA M, .LVl Jk. Wc will send for 25 cts.,

or ].) ct,';. if vi'ii mention thia paper, FARM-JPOULXRY, a 20 pa^e uiagazmc, six months.
Sample copy free. I. S. JOUNSON 1: Co.. Boston, Mass.

SPLENDID LGCATIDN. GODD SALESMEN. PROMPT RETURNS.
WARREN HARPER & BRO.,

Fruit, Produce & Poultry Commission Mercliants,

no Dock St., Philadelphia.
REFZREXCE :—Sixth Natio.s-al bA>K anp the Trade ce.vkrally.

.5St.BR0ILERS'-ittIM'i
A handsome Illustrated Boolt, written by M. K. BOYEB, who
hfts had years of experience in the great BroilerTown of Ham-
monton, N. J. Price S5 ctH. each, three copies for 60 cts*

C. C. DePUV, PubUshcr, Syracune. N. X.

$20CUTTER
Piano Box SlS
AU kinds, land 2 seat
Farmer's Bobs $16.60
Harness, »y.50.
Cotbler'sKit-tO Cts
Do'XourowaMending
Family Scales, $1.00.

lOOO Articles
at Half Price.

Aadress, CHICAGO SCAXE CO., Chicago, Ills.

Nothing On Earth Will

HENS
LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In

fuantity it costs less than a tenth of a cent a day.
trictly a medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases.
Good for younpr chicks, "Worth more than gold
when hens Moult. " One large can saved me $40,
send six for S5 to prevent roup," says a customer.
If you can't get it send us 50 cents for two packs;
five Si. A 2 1-4 pound can S1.20 post-paid; 6 cans S-''(

expresspaid. "THE BEST POULTRY PAPER," sam-
ple copy free, Poultrv Raising Guide free ^Tith %\
orders or more. I. 3. JOHNSON^A Co., Boston, Mass.

FREE.
PRACTICAL HINTS

TO BUILDERS.
100 pages, 40 illustrations, 20 short chapters on the

kitchen, chimneys, cisterns, foundation, brickwork,
mortar, cellar, heating, ventilation, the roof, and
many items, of interest to builders.

Over 100,000 copies of this little book have been sold

for ten cents each.

"W'e now propose to put it into the hands of those

contemplating building, together with our lithograph,

which, in colors, shows the various styles of Metal
Shingles and Roofing we manufacture.

THE NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
510 to 520 East 20th St., New York City.

UNEXCELLED IN THAT CHIEF REQUISITE OF A

FIRST-CLASS PIANO-TONE QUALITY.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

The JOHN CHUBCH CO. - CINCINNATI, 0.

"From Andtmto to Allegro," a beautifully iUustrated pamphlet, will be mailed

to any one who will mention where thb advertuemcnt was seen-

$700
PRiZES

FIRST, Cash. $200
SECOND, Cash

5, Each $10 Cash,'

20, Each $5 Cash,
And 250 Pound Boxes

GUNTHER'Sc^^v1,\

Total Prizes,

100
50
100

Ml
$700

Will be given to thosa forming the MOST
^gS°«f"TADELLA ALLOYED ZINK PEN"
The.nameLj}gs|

|nvention in Writing Pens.of the
No words count notdefined in Webster's or "Worcester's

Dictionaries. Use each, letter no oftener in one word
than it occurs in '*TadELLA ALLOYED ZIXK PE\.'» Ar-
range words alphabetically and at end of list write
your name, P. O. address and number of words in list.

Words must be written in ink with a Tadella Pen. and
the Pen used must be enclosed with the list, (We give
these prizes to induce vou to try the pens.) A Tadella
Pen may bebought ofYOUR STATIONER forapenny.orwe
^vill send sample doz.,to suit aU hands,and full informa-
tion regardinsr method of awarding prizes,forlO cents.

OACU DDI7CC "^^'1 be paid through the National
uAon rnit.LO Shoe a>tj Leather Bavk, New York.
Answers must be received BEFORE 31ARCH 15TH» and
the committee will award prizes within twenty days.
For further information address (with t\vo-cent stamp)

SLPAUL BOOK & STATIONERY ZVW^}"
tS" CUT THIS OCT t IT WILL KOT APPEAE AGAIN.

DOLLARS FOR DOTS
VOUGOUHT THE DOTS,

WE PAY THE DOLLARS.
As an inducement to secure newsub-

'scribers for HOME CHDIES, a 16 page, 64
column, illustrated family paper, filiedmth
good originalstones.etc, we make this great
free offer; The first person seuding 25cts<

(stampstaken)for4months' subscription and correctly stating the
number of dots inthelarge"C 'shown here will receive $25 cash;
2d person, $15; 3d, $10; 4th, $5 : next 25, $2 50 Gold Piece each;
tothelast person, $25 and to the 25 next to the last, $2.50Gold
Fieceeach. Contest closes with the last regnlar mail delivered
December 24, 1890, so you can have the money for New Year
presents. Names and addresses of the successful ones will be
printed in the issue of January 5th. This is not a game o£ chance,
but depends upon who can count quickest, so go to work at oncd
andsend in youranswer now, TO'DAY. Thelustawards are for
the uenefitof those who may not see this notice untilal ate date,
and we want all competitors to have an equal opportunity.
Address, HOME CHIMES LOCK DRAWER"E"ST. PAUL, MINN.

CIDER
MACHINERY

? Knuckle Joint k Screw Presses. Graters,
^Elevatx>re, Pumps, etc. Send for Oataloerue

Boomer Boschert Press Co.99iW.Water St. Syracnao.N.T

iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

Has the Finest Farmf*, Richest Soils, Nearest Markets.
Farms sold at low prices, easy payments and long time. No cyc-
lones or blizzards. O. DL BARNES, Land CommLiV, Lansing, lUicb.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiii
FARMS

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A

BURR-STONE GRINDING MILL
for meal, feed, buckwheat flour or other purposes, we offer you
the best mill on the market at such a low figure it will pay you
to write to us. They are the best constructed, least compli-

cated and fastest grinding mills yet produced. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED. Send 2c. stamp and mention this

paper to get our 60-page Illustrated Catalosne. Address

THE EDWARD HARRISON MILL CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
FAR9I,GABDEN & POOLTRT |
Clieap, Durable and Strong ; f

510,635 feet Bold. Estimatei I

free. Write for illDstrated
[

catalogne. O. M. STYEON '

k CO., Mfrs,NOBFOLK, VA. Phila. Branch, 3125 Market SU
N. y. Agency, 216 Qreenwlct St. Balto. Ag'y, 206 3. Oliarles St.

HVICTORY FEED MILL
rpu^

BEST MILL
IN THE

WORLD
FOR

QEINDING

CORN
with or

without the
shuck, and
all kiuds of

s
A SOLID
L FENCE!

MADE OF

THOS. ROBERTS, SPRINGFIELD, 0.

EXPANDED METAL
c'^TFBOM^sTEEi. SOMETHING NEW.
For Residences, Churches, Cemeteries. Farms
Gardens Gates, Arbors, Window Guards, Trellises,

Fire-proof PLASTEEIXfi LATH, DOOB MATS,
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St., Pitlsbnrg^h, Pa.

Hardirare lieu keep it. Give name of thi'; paper

Oo not fail to mention thia vapev
when you^tvrite to advertisers.
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RUE.

She planted in her garden bed

The quaintest blossoms, gold and red

;

And then she planted rue.

So every year the little maid

Among her nodding neighbors played.

And passing fair she grew.

Ah ! that was very long ago ;

The fashions change in flowers, yon know.

As well as frocks, and fret

Vs till we hide them far apart

;

So 'tis not strange that in her heart

She's planted rne—regret.
—Harper's WeeMj/.

On Bohemia's Border.
BY BOKOTHT I.T7JrDT.

Chapter III.

E was so bewil-

dered and so

shocked by her

passionate, ac-

cusing words,

and yet more
by hej- haggard,

miserable face,

that there came
a sort of dizzi-

ness upon him,

and he could

not clearly see,

for the mo-
ment, what
was the pen-

ciled message
on the card he

; had taken
**s^^^^^gg=^^ '

' from her. But
ashiseyes

cleared and his hand steadied itself, he saw
that the curt communication said merely this :

"Sincerest regrets that a sudden start for

Europe makes our proposed trip impossible."

"P. P. C." was scribbled below, in a corner

of the card, and the engraved name read, as

the doctor had known it would read, "Mr.

Archester Caird."

He passed his hand across his forehead after

he had laid back the card on the table's edge.

He felt as if some evil dream had fallen upon
him, there in full, every-day daylight, and as

If there could be nothing to do but to wait and
wake. But there stood Helen Dowlas before

him, with her set, white face, and her eyes,

that at once challenged and pleaded with him
for help and for counsel. And he pulled him-

self together with a mighty effort, to recall the

reason and good sense that had been scattered

to the winds by this strange and utterly im-

placable thing.

He brought a chair and would have forced

Helen to seat herself ; but she waved it impa-

tiently aside, and began to pace up and down,

hurriedly and nervously ; and after a moment
or two she paused before him, as he stood witli

one hand behind him on the table's edge, and
said : -'Well ?" Only that, and he answered her

as if she had said many things.

"1 don't understand it, Nell. It is all so

sudden and— so perfectly impossible. t\'as

that every word that came—that card and its

message ?"

"Every word." Slie moved toward the table

and lifted an envelope which had lain under

the mound of roses. "The card was in this

envelope, and sealed. You see that the en-

velope has no address whatever ; of course, the

florist's tag on the box made sure It was for

Lois. This envelope was inside the cover of

the box. You see," and she held it up before

him, "it has a stamp upon it. It was cruel

carelessness for him not vo have put the card

into another envelope, after he had changed

his mind."
"Changed his mind?" The doctor repeated

the words automatically, and staring at the

envelope, on whose blank surface there was

an uncancelled postage stamp.

"Yes, yes, can't you see?" she said, with

angry impatience. "He put a stamp on it ; he

meant to send the card by mail, and then it

occurred to him," paraphrasing, with a bitter

laugh, Archie's humble and honest little

plea on Mrs. McCossatt's birthday, "that if he

couldn't 'call upon his heart' in this unpleas-

ant emergency, he could at least 'call upon his

purse,' and soften the brutality of it all In

flowers. And he carried out the Idea with a

princely lavishuess, did he not?" she cried,

scornfully, and pointed to the sweet and shin-

ing heap of roses, whose fragile petals, as they

lay there uncared for, were shrinking In the

Intense June heat. "But was it not cruel to

send that stamped envelope, that Lois might
not fail to see what his first thought had been ?

When it would have taken but Justamoment,
merely, to have changed the card to another

envelope? I find that Insulting little care-

lessness harder to forgive than all the rest,"

cried Helen Dowlas.

"But it is not as it seems to be," Max Alns-

worth said, and the sound of his own words
seemed to reassure him, as if another had
spoken them. "It is all some horrible blunder.

There Is something behind it all that we do
not know. Caird is no such coward and cad

as to leave Lois like this, after all that has

been between them ; when we all know, and

he meant us to know that his Invitation to

Harvard to-morrow meant her presentation to

his world, under Mrs. Griswold's chaperonage,
as his betrothed wife ! It is all a wretched mis-
take. If he has gone to Europe, It is because a
matter of life and death called him there. I

will know how it Is; I will see his cousin
Carroll."

"You'll not," she blazed out upon him. "Max
Aiusworth, I have earned the right, in follow-
ing your 'better judgment' to the shipwreck
of my girl's happiness, to dictate to you now !

You shall not add contempt for us to Ills

family's triumph over us. They shall not say
that we are so persistent in our pursuit of him
that we set you to beg him back to us, after he
has thrown us off like that," and she held up
the card before him in her angry, trembling
hand. "If he had had more to say to Lois,

could he not have said it? If he had been
called to Europe, as you say, on a matter of

life and death, how long would It have taken
to write It so, and to say, 'Wait for me, Lois, I

love you?' Is Archester Caird a fool, that he
should not have sent such a message, instead
of this curt, cool, final leave-taking, so formal,
so slighting—" Her voice broke. In her anger
and her pain, and it was only after a pause
that she went on. "Oh, It is all clear enough,
ilax. It only went so much, so miserably
farther than 1 thought It would go before the
end. He had never mentioned Lois to his

Aunt Harriet. She doubtless knew he was
amusing himself in Bohemia, and what harm
In that? But when he came to tell her that
he had asked a girl who lived in an attic on
Roscommon Place, a girl who, with her sister,

works every day to earn her living, whose
friends are actors and painters, and all such

ward from week to week, grew to be the un-
worded fear of their lives. She was very quiet,

and in the main, verj- cheerful; not her sister,

not even Jauet MeCossatt, whose great, heart-

broken, patient love followed the girl through
her almost every hour, waking or sleeping,

had ever seen her weep. She had tended the

roses which had come to her that Jitne day,

bringing to her the death-warrant of her inno-

cent happiness ; the roses which Helen, In her

passion, would have flung out upon the dust-

heap, until their last faded petal had dropped
and died.

She gave herself to her work, neglected a

little, through those bright, spring days, with
an eager devotion she had never shown before,

and it was Helen's closest hope that ambition
might cast out from Lois' heart the sorrow of

love. But when Koyd, with many drolleries

of congratulation, brought her that famous
critique from the Dictator, which, in reviewing
her exquisite little series of etchings, which
she had named "The Sea- Fog's Secret," had
called her "the girl Durer," she only smiled a

little, wearily ; and they saw that the praise

was no more to her than is an autumn leaf

flung in a sinking stream.

She never stole from the duties or the inter-

ests of the household life, one hour for selfish

brooding or sorrow. She met, with a very
sweet and sincere and earnest fortitude, all

th^housand efforts of the fireside friends to

lure her to forgetfulness of the pain which
none of them, in their chivalrous tenderness,

would seem to know was hers to bear. In Bo-
hemia much is known where little Is said, and
no one asked explanation of Lois' pale and

shady, unfashionable creatures—that he had
asked such a girl as this to meet his friends,

under the protection and approval of his

nearest kinswoman—then Mrs. Griswold felt

that matters were getting absurdly serious,

and it was quite time for drastic interference.

At such a stage of things, explanations were
awkward and gradual withdrawal Impossible,

and a summer journey to Europe the easiest

way out of the complications into which these

Bohemian adventuresses had led her poor,

stupid boy."

"But is Archie Caird a puppet, that he should
put his honor In pawn to such a scheme as

this? And do you mean me to believe that

his love for Lois was so poor a thing—".

She held up before him the card, with those

few, cold words, in the handwriting which
both recognized beyond a doubt as Archie
Caird's, and the doctor's words died on his

lips. It was all so monstrous, so cruel and
cowardly and impossible, and yet was true.

He would not have it so. • But the morrow
brought no letter of explanation, as the doctor,

catching at that straw of hope, had prophesied,

and in the morrow's journal, among the names
of the Boston passengers on the steamship
Kaiser, sailing from New York on the previous

day, was the name of Archester Caird. What
other thing was there to think or say, but that

Helen's Intuition had been right, his judgment
wrong, and the lad he had dreamed would
open for Lois the door to happiness, had closed

on her the door of life.

The door of life. For that, to the eyes that

watched her, as the Eummer burned itsell on-

wistful face, before setting themselves to bring

back its color again.

"Matter with her?" said Polly Shearman
once, in answer to some explanatory sugges-

tion of Royd's. "JIatter? My dear friend, I

sometimes used to glance in my mirror during
the vicissitudes of my own lost youth, and
when a girl has Lois' look, I don't need ex-

planations."

Polly was fond, at twenty-five, of sentimen-
tally referring to her lost youth. She was
taking a summer rest just then, after coining

unlimited ducats for her fortunate manager,
by her delicious acting as the little German
princess, in "HeidelburgDays." She practical-

ly made her home in the old studio, from the

moment she discovered how sorely sunshine
was needed there; and in the sunshine she

had the secret of, it seemed that the grimmest
cloud must melt.

So Mark Royd said ; but Mark's sentiments
toward Polly were no secret in Bohemia, and
everyone expected an invitation to the wed-
ding, when they could succeed in finding a
place in the same dramatic company for a
season or two.

"It isn't Cupid, it's the managerwho regulates

engagements In our profession," said practical

Polly. And so the wedding day wasstillunset,

and Polly brought her sunny face day by day
to the shadowy old studio, and with her end-

less droll stories of misadventures "on the
road" and her quaint philosophizing, kept
alive something, at least, of mirth in the at-

mopshere that eeemed to grow shadowier
every day.

For they could not disguise to themselves,
these frank and staunch friends, what was
coming to Lois. It was Janet MeCossatt who
first gave words to what was in all their hearts.

Lois had been coaxed out by wise Polly one
hot, July dusk, to watch the moon rise over
the Public Garden, and "play Italy, as we used
to dear," as she wheedlingly said. As her soft,

slow step died away upon the stairs, Janet
gave a sort of a cry, as If of a pent-up sorrow
that would no longer down ; and had burst
Into a very passion of sobbing and wailing.
"For 'tis 'er mother I see before me, every day.

'Er mother before 'er, that wasted like a lily

in the sun ; because 'er 'eart's desire was gone,
and she starved without it as common folk

starve without food! She's going as 'er mother
went, my baby, and you none of you can keep
her!" Janet cried, and then fled away from
them all, her apron over her head, as they sat

dumb and wretched, beside the fireless hearth.
Helen lifted her heavy eyes—she looked like

a woman of forty In those days, poor Helen.
It seemed as if her very life poured out toward
Lois, only to lie uselessly, like spilt water—to
Max Alnsworth's face.

"Max," she said, "is that true? You are a
doctor, and you must know. Is what Janet
has said true, and is Lois going away from us
because her heart's desire is lost?"

"How can I answer you, Nell?" he said,

hoarsely. "I have told you that she has no
trouble that medicine can reach. You know
how I have studied and watched her, and I

tell you that there is nothing organically
wrong with her, nothing, from head to foot.

Yet that was what my father said of her
mother. And—you know."
"Max," she cried to him, passionate In her

great sorrow and pleading, "Is there nothing
we can do—nothing but to watch her fade and
fail before our eyes? If I could blame her
that she does not try to rally herself, to grow
strong; but I cannot blame her. She is so

brave ; she never mopes nor cries; she never
stays by herself ; she does all that you recom-
mend, all that I suggest. She works until she
cannot hold the plate longer in her tired little

hand. I cannot bear it! I cannot bear it! It

is like a tide, slipping backward from the
shore, tiny wave by wave, and one can only
stand and watch it as it slips."

But they never stood idly by. To-day and
to-morrow there was always something new
to try. Now It was a little journey up among
the hills, in the hope that the new scene, the

fresher air might arrest, though but for a
little while, that silent, terrible, outward slip-

ping of the tide. But for the first time Lois

made protest against their loving plans for

her.

"Let me go back to the old studio, Nell, dear
Nell, she said. "My work is there, and I am
not happy or at ease anywhere else in the
world."
And her sister understood, with a helpless,

savage sort of resentment, that U was Archie
Caird's presence, though vanished now so long,

which made the only atmosphere in which
Lois found comfort. His name had never been
spoken between them, nor any reference made
since that rose-filled June afternoon, to his

coming into their lives or his going from
them. Lois had read that cold and brief little

message that the card brought, once, and only
once; and then she had passed the card to her
sister and said, with a strange quietness:

"You see, Nell, he has gone away, and It is

all over, and—and—we were mistaken. I

should thank j-ou so much, Nell, if we need
never speak about It again together, in all our
lives."

Then she had taken one white rose from the

great, wet, fragrant wilderness of flowers, and
gone away with her face as white and her
ej es all dark and tearless, into her room and
closed the door. And the seal she had laid on
Helen Dowlas' lips had never been broken;
nor had Lois, on her side, ever alluded from
afar to this, the heart of her sorrows.

But there came one sultry afternoon In early

August,when, all inadvertently,she said a word
which loosened the seal of this silence. Ro3'd

had been with them for an hour, and had left

behind him a great bunch of gold-hearted
water-lilies, and as he was going, he had said

:

"Nell, you must take Ainsworth in hand,
presently, or Philistia will swallow him up
forever. Do you know that I've seen him, at

nearly the same hour on three consecutive

days, coming down the steps of that stately

mansion which, so to speak, shelters that fair

bud. Miss Emily Westborne?"
"It happens, also, to shelter that gouty bit of

ripened fruit—pardon the mixed metaphor-
Miss Westborne's papa," Helen answered,

lightly. "Max told me the other day that

Westborne promised to be a very lucrative

addition to his case-book. So let us charitably

suppose that it is not love, but lucre that calls

him so often to Philistia."

But when they were alone, Lois had given

her sister a strange sort of shock by saying,

in her quiet and wistful voice :

"Nell, are we going to lose Max, toof"

There was something in the pathos of that

last, lightly accented word, that went deep to

Helen's heart, and roused a tumult there.

"Oh, my girl ! " she cried, have you lost so

much that you have lost all faith in honor
and manliness and lasting friendship?"

"I do not see," said Lois, and she spoke quite

steadily, and as if after long thinking, "why a

man forfeits his honor because a friendship

grows to be less to him than it was at first, I

should not think so of Max, if he were to find,

bis happiness with Bome beautiful and good
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girl of the world, which is after all his world.

Ouly—oh, Nell, how we should miss him," and

her indrawn breath was like a sob.

Her sister impetuously opened her lips, with

the thought pressing close behind them of the

folly of Judging by a boyish cowardice, a man-

ly, life-long loyalty; but the cruel helpless-

ness of any speaking held her dumb.
And so the days slipped by, and still the

tide moved outward, tiny wave by wave, until

there came a day in late August, sodden with

heavy rain, and chilled through and through

with a raw east wind, when Lois begged that

they would forgive her "for being so lazy,"

and let her lie all day on her cosy couch by

the welcome and cheery fire with which Mrs.

jMcCossatt had chased away the chill. Late in

the afternoon she fell into a light sleep, and
Max Ainsworth and her sister stood looking

down at her, as she lay with the firelight on

her soft and wasted hands, and on the purple

shadows under her weary eyes.

"Max," Helen said, "I cannot stay here.

"Will you come out with me, just for a breath

of life, just for an hour?"
And leaving Lois in Janet's charge, they

went out together onto the wet and windy
Common, and wandered wretchedly about,

through the cold rain, up and down its

drenched and dusking paths. It was just

before they parted, that Dr. Max suddenly

took courage to speak out something that for

weeks had been in his heart to say to her.

"Nell, it is wonderful to me that you can be

60 kind and so trustful with me, when your
heart is breaking with the sorrow that came
to you through my bringing. God knows I

meant it happily^—

"

She stretched out her hand to him impet-
uously and warmly.
"Oh, hush. Max dear," she said. "I gave

over blaming you long ago. You misjudged
Archie Caird, I know ; but I have done worse,

I have misjudged his whole world. Oh, I have
thought it all over and over in these miserable

weeks, and It is I who have been to blame, not

you. If I had not held Lois back, in her girl-

hood, from the world she cared for, if I had let

her pass easily and naturally into it, through

Mrs. Ripley's great kindness for her, she might
have met, long ago, some one who would have
been what Archie Caird seemed to be, and
found her life and happiness. Her life never

fitted itself to Bohemia, nor could have mated
Itself there. You see I admit It, now that it is

too late. It was not alone Archie Caird's self

that drew her, though I know her heart seemed
to spring to him from the first. It was the life

she would have shared with him, and which
you were always right, Max, in saying was the

life that belonged to her. Y''ou were right in

everything but in your estimate of him, and
for that I cannot blame you."

He took her chilled and rain-wet hand in

both of his, and there, on the deserted path

—

strange act for undemonstrative Dr. Max—he
carried it to his lips and kissed it.

"Nell," he said, huskily, "I believe you have
the tenderest and most just heart God ever

gave a womam since He made the world."

Twilight brought with it a wild wind, and
with every hour of the coming night the

storm grew fiercer and the rain more violent.

In the studio, Helen drew the curtains close

above the glass roof, through which the black

weather looked ominously in upon them, and
poked the great oak log into a generous blaze.

Slie looked ever and again very anxiously at

Lois, as she moved about the room on her

liouse wifely errands.

The girl had awakened from her sleep with

a flush upon her delicate face, which was full

of terrors to her sister's anxious fancy. And
the light in her eyes and the little, desultory,

almost gay little chat she had been keeping
up since she woke, had made Helen more
miserably apprehensive than all the palorand
silence of the last few weeks.

"Nell," she said at last, with a little, flutter-

ing laugh, "don't look at me as if you thought
me delirious ; I'm not. I'm not even feverish

;

see, my hand is quite cool. But I think the

storm spirit must have wakened me up with
his cries and his singing. I feel as if some-
thing had rolled away from my heart; as if

something so good and so happ3- had turned

my way. Nell," cried the girl, suddenly, with

a thrill in her voice, "what if it should come
out all right after all?"

"Dear, I beg of you," her sister cried, Impet-

uously, "do not work yourself up into any
wild fancy that will end in miserable disap-

pointment, and leave you more spent and
weak than before it came to you. If you could

mean by its all coming right, Lois, that you
will take heart and courage, and stand on
your feet again—that you will give me the
chance to make up for all my mistakes toward
you ; will let me say to Annie Ripley: 'Anna,
take my girl ; I give her to you at last, and to

the life she has always longed for;' If it can
come right like this,Lois,then Amen and thank
God. But if you mean by its coming right

that you have any dream in your heart that

Archie Caird will ever come back to you, then

put that dream from you now, and forever

and ever! He has gone of his own freewill,

and in going, he like a coward, broke his

spoken pledge, and broke the more sacred

pledge he left too long unspoken. And Oh"—
cried Helen Dowlas, and all the dumb passion
choked to silence in the last weary weeks,
found voice in that cry—"if Archester Caird's

life were in my hands, I would look to It that

he broke no more hearts, and that I promise
you."

Lois had put out both hands as Helen spoke,

as if to fend from her some bodily hurt. But

she suddenly raised them, as one who would
impose silence even on herself, the better to

listen, and all her face went rosy red. The
outer door, far below, closed against the storm,

had been fl^uug open, with a noise that eclioed

through all the silent building; and there

came, with the sound of one in most eager

liaste, a quick step hurrying up the stairs.

"Nell," she cried, "do you know whose step

that is?"
[To be continued.]

WHAT A BOY DOES.

He comes out at the frout door, bright faced

and happy. He comes out for no particular

reason, save that he wants to be moving about.

He Is full of physical action, and he must get

some of it out of him before bedtime or he

won't be fit to sleep. He doesn't know this

with his head, but his body knows it; for, after

all, the body does a great deal of its own think-

ing, independently of what we call conscious-

ness. He stands on the step and looks up and
down the street.

He doesn't know what he is looking for. In-

deed, he is not looking for anything. He just

looks with a sort of undefined hope that he

will see semething suggestive to him of what
to do. He jumps down the steps and goes to

the gate, hangs on it a moment, makes a few

sounds with his voice such as nobody but a

boy can make, and nobody else would make
if he could. They don't mean anything. He
makes them because—well, because he Is a

boy.

As if he had suddenly thought of something
to do, he bangs the gate open and rushes

down the middle of the street, yelling like a

young Indian. But he has not suddenly

thought of something to do. He has simply
done that because he couldn't think of any-

thing to do, and must do something. Then he
picks up a stone and flies it at a dog, and
cringes and feels sorry if it hits the mark. He
doesn't want to hurt the dog. He throws the

stone because he and the dog and the stone are

there, and it is handy to do so. For a few
seconds he stands and looks up into a tree at

—

nothing. Then he breaks into a run again, and
suddenly sits down on the curbstone as if he
had accomplished something and was content.
— jyashington Capital.

THE VEIL.

The veil has always been an important
adjunct to the toilet of a woman, andjust now,
when lovely woman stoops to folly and looks

upon the rouge when it is red, the strip of illu-

sion becomes more than ever a necessity. A
veil is a coquetry to a pretty girl, a charity to

an ugly one. All the fashion writers to the

contrary, the veils with big spots on are not
fashionable. In the first place, they are not
becoming, for the huge, black spots make you
look utterly without a complexion, and be-

cause of their closeness to the eyes give them a
wandering look, that is anything but piquant.
One's eyes should show plainly through a
veil, the duty of which may be to tone down
the complexion, but is never to do anything
but intensify the brightness of the eyes.

The preferred veil is a strip of plain, very
fine tulle, either in black, brown, dark scarlet,

or a shade that is between a gray and a green.

If you want a becoming black veil, however,
do not take a plain one, as it will make you
look older and bring out every wrinkle, but
choose instead one with tiny dots that are far
apart. Wear your veil below your nose, and
not in such a way that it Is supposed to hold a
bang in place. And do keep the edges
trimmed, for when they are ragged or frayed,

they can make you look horribly untidy.

WATCHING THE CLOCK.

As the Christian Union says, there is a deal of

common sease in this story lately told of Edi-
son, whether he said it or not. A gentleman
went to the great electrician with his young
son, who was about to begin work as oflSce boy
in a well-known business house. The father
asked Edison for a motto, which the boy
might take to heart in his struggle for promo-
tion and success. After a moment's pause,
Edison said, laconically, "Never look at the
clock !"

Edison meant, we take it, that the man who
is constantly afraid he is going to work over
time or over hours, doesn't stand a chance of
competing with the man who clears up his

desk, no matter how long it takes. The car-

penter who drops his hammer, uplifted above
his head, when the whistle blows, is likely to

remain a second-class workman all his life.

The carpenter who stays fifteen minutes to
finish a job is working toward a shop of his
own.

BE CAREFUL IN SPEECH.
Carefulness and exactitude in speech are

sometimes characterized as aflTectation and
mere pedantry, but say what some people
may, it is unquestionably the unfailing mark
of culture. No one thoroughly and lovingly
acquainted with the literature of his language
can regard propriety in its use with contempt.
The purity and harmony and rhythm of his
native tongue are as precious to him as the
perfect rendering and interpretation of music
are to the musician ; and to the preservation
of the English language in Its Integrity, it

should be the duty and pleasure of every indi-
vidual lover of it to contribute.

AND

THAT'S THE WHOLE STORY. UP IN HEALTH
YESTERDAY—DOWN IN SICKNESS TO-DAY.
THE POINT is: KEEP UPI YOU CAN.
OXYGEN WILL HELP YOU HERE. NOT THE
AMOUNT OF IT WHICH YOU SHARE IN
COMMON WITH EVERYBODY ELSE; BUT A
SALUTARY EXCESS. THIS IS FOUND IN THE
COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

^HIS POWERFUL
REMEDIAL AGENT

S CHARGED WITH
ELECTfllCITY. WHEN
IT IS INHALED TO
THE LUNGS IT
SENDS A WARM*
ING, REVITALIZING
GLOW OVER THE

SYSTEM. COLLAPSED
AIR CELLS GRADUAL-
LY OPEN TO RECEIVE
IT, AND YOU BREATHE

WITH BOTH LUNGS AS
NATURE INTENDED. THE
COMPOUND OXYGEN
TREATMENT FILLS THE
SYSTEM WITH ROBUST

VIGOR. WHAT CHANCE HAS
DISEASE IF THAT IS TRUE?

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU
WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH

AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF THE COM-
POUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE
TO ANY ONE WHO WILL ADDRESS

Drs. STARKEY &. PALEN, No. 1529 arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 68 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

THE"
BUSY BEE' WASHER

araoteedto run eauier and do better work than any ocher id the world,
rubbing necessary. We challenge a irial with aoyothor machioe. VTarraDted~ for five Tears, and money refunded if not entirely satisfactory. Pits any

tnb. Saves time, money and clothes. Jnst tbe machine for ladies who
are not \ err strong. Tbonsuods of ladies who aied to hire tbfir washing

done now save thai expense by using the ** BUSY BE£ WASHER. Sare
your streneth, health, time, clothes and money by inTesting only t|ii in thiJ
machine. Don t keep the Washer unle?8 it soiis yon. We are reapoBfflblo
and mean jnst wbat wc say. We invit* yon to investigate thoroughly
hefore risking a cent. We will forfeit $100 to anyone who will prove that we
ever refused to refund the full amount to a dissatisfied purchaser.

Af^CUTQ VU A MTCft every conntv. Exclusive territory. M»nj
HULil I O nHH I bU of onr agents make $100 to $200 a month.
Lady agents are very Ruccessful. Farmers and their wives make $200 to $400
daring winter. One farmer in Missouri sold 600. Price ?5. Sample (full size)
K) those desiring an aeeney, only $2. Al?o celebrated PENN WKDIGERb
and other useful household articles at lowest wholesale price. WereferttonrP.M.,
Mayor, Agt. Am. Ex. Co., or editor of this paper. Write ffT catalogue and terms
tangents. LAKE ERIE MFG. CO., 175 East 13th St., ERIE, PA.

MAGICMNIIRNS
AND STEREOPTICONS

I
afford the best and cteapest means of object teach*

I ing for CoUeses, Schools and Sunday
, I Schools. Oar assortment of Views, illustrating

art, science, history, reunion and travel, is immense. For Home Arausement and Parlor Entertain-
ment, etc., nothing can be found as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter-
tainments, Pnblic Ex- a ^ WTV^V T An initrumentmilh
hibitions and Popular 'A \ vV STa B jMj a cfuHce selection of
Illustrated Lectures* * views maizes a
splendid Boiiday pre-^ent. We are the largest mannfactnrers and dealers, and ship to all

parts of the world. If you wish to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor Entertain-

ments for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKING MONEYt
send us your name and address on a postal card niHr nnOtf mPI*
(naming this paper), and we will mail yon our /||U PAhh Mllllll rnrF

McAIXISTEK, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N.T. City, lUO rHUL UUU^ rilLLi

Some
Children

\

Growing
Too Fast I

become listless, fretful, without ener-

gy, thin and weak. But you can for-

tify them and build them up, by the

use of

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Ome and Soda,.

They will take it readily, for it is al-

most as palatable as milk. And it

should be remembered that AS A PBE-
TENTITE OR CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,

IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS

UNEQUALLED. Avoid substitutions offered.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE

WHIFFLETREE.

ENERGETIC,

RESPONSIBLi MEN
everj'where should secure exclusive territory for the
sale ot one of the most valuable Inventions of tlie

age, the Webster £laiitic DraoKht. This inven-
tion consists of two elastic steel springs fastened to
under side of cross bar, as sho\vn In cut, and can be
attached to any vehicle or sleigh In 15 minutes; It re-

moves all horse motion; no shocks or jars; no sudden
Jerks or starts; no more nolseor rattle; no catching of
the reins or horse's tall. It gives great ease and
comfort It is far stronger and safer than the whlffie-

tree, and presents a far neater appearance. It Is the
draught of the future; thousands of them now used
and endorsed by horsemen everywhere. Territory Is

extremely valuable, as the business is permanent and
yields Immense profits. Exclusive territory tree.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction. Address
LOW i BEWELL HFE. CO. 100 PUBLIC SO.. GLEVELAND.Q.

GOLD PLATED
WARRANTED GENUINE,

Don't buy a common looting sUver watch r-hen
5'011C4niio''''ott^ for the small Bum of 11.75

•

handsome genuine 18 kant gold plftt«d

bunting case, full engraved watch with
afirst-cla^a fulljeweled movement, ftper-

feet timekeeper, genuine lever and full
/plate baadiomelj damaskeened and
ornamented, full; equal in appe&raocs
to the Wfltcbca regular Ijr sold by jeweleis

' atfrom|25toJ35. Incarxying
tbia watch you have thecreditof
COTTying a solid gold watch, U
the plating process i3 got down
BO fine now-a^&ys that it ia a^
meet impossible to detect .lia

difierence. The engrarisg on the
case \a Jnst tbe same aa on tb«

. bigb priced watches, and l5 in

[the Teiy loveliest and latest

|pfttt«m8. Some will doubt odr
lability to be able to s upply such
la watch at this price, and to con*
Iricce you that we mean just
iwbat wc say we make the follow*

jng moat extraordinary oS^r for

[the neit 30 days.

READl ,
Cnt this oat and &«Dd it with
your order, and we will
promptly fihip the watch to
Toa by express C. O. D. with
mstmctioDs to the eipreas
agent to allowyOQtoezamios
It at the express office. If on
eiamination yoa are con-
vinced that It Is a bargain.

Ink agent ^4.76 and the
lUit express charges and It Ifl

yours, othcrwi-^e yoa pay DOthlDEf and It will be retomed at oar ex-

pense. We cnuld net afford to make such an offer as this, unless w*
were confident that tbe watch wiU not only please yoa, but be a
surprise to yoa. Bear In mind this price will be for 30 dayaoaly»

TUE KAT'L a'F'G AND IMPORTTSG €0.,
(tncorporated) 191 A 193 Clark 8t., Chicago, HL

THE PO'-'-AR TYPEWRITER
TYPE CSED : iX£>UUij£ KJU, i

A beriect and praellral Type Writing machine lor only ONK
DOLLAR. Exactly like cnt; re.^lar Remington type; does
the same quality ofwork; takes a fools cap Bheet Completa
with pwper holder, antomatle feed, metal <ype wheel & inklns
roll. I manifolds & nses copying ink; in fact does all of the
work 0 a $100 machine. Speed, 15 to 25 words a mlnnto.
Size. 8x4x9 Inches; weight. 1-2 cz. MENTION THIS PAPER,
Satisfaction gruaranteed. Circulars free. AGENTS WANTED.
Bent by express for $1.00; by maiL 15e extra for postage*
B. U.|N6KBS0LL&B&0^ X 65 CortIaiidtSt.j 5. ¥• City.

M 0^ P&js for your address in the
H ^^EmIw I ^9 "Agent's DmBcrOBv," which goesIII whirling all over the United States, and you will get hun-

I ^0 dreds of samples, circalars, books, newspapers, magazines,

etc., from those who want agents. Ton will get lota oi good read-

ing free and will be WELL PLEAJ^ED with the small ioTest-

meat. (CT* List containing najne sent to each person answering.

T. S. CAMPB£1.]^, B '74, Boyleaton., Ind.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

1500 MORE! LAST CHANCE!

$55 Sewing Machine for $ I

Latest Improved High-Arm, 4 Drawers.
Extension Drop Leaf . Full Set Attachments. Warranted
by the Manufacturers for five yeai-e. Limited Offer.
Only l,500of them at SI each. Voupaythedollarafter
you receive the machine. Send name and address to

AM. PUB. CO., Jersey City, N, J,

OUTFIT. .AAABBBCCC[!OD£tErFL

liGGGiiHlTlJJKKiaMMN

'^Hgg jM N NO OOfPPURRRlSJTjIB
ATTHOLE PRINTINQ OCTFIT. COMPLETE, PRACTICAL b PERPICT.

Just M ahotro in cui. 3 Alpbabels of neat Type. BoKle of Indelitle Ink, Pvl,

Tweoera. -q neat caae with c^iaSoipje and direcdoos *• HOW TO BE A
PEIXTEB-" Stl3 up any name. prinM carda, pap-er, enTeIope8,ete.,m»rkfl linea-

Worth50c. BEWARE of cheap COUSTERFEITS. Poacpaid only 25c., 3. Wc,

0 f« IL Ag'W wanted. U^QEBSOL* BBO., 6« CORIIANI>T 8T. N. ¥.gm.
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AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.

Don't look for the flaws as you go through lUe

;

And even when you find them
It is wise and tind to be somewhat blind

And look for the virtue behind them.

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the light

Somewhere in it; shadows hiding;

It is better by far to hunt for a star

Thau the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away
To the bosom of God's great ocean.

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's course

And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the universe—
Remember, it lived before you.

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form,

But bend and let It go o'er you.

The world will never adjust itself

To suit your whim to the letter

;

Some things must go wrong your whole life

long,

And the sooner you know it the better.

It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle

;

The wiser man shapes into God's plan
As the water shapes into the vessel.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS.

CHRISTXE lEVTXG.

While visiting in a neighboring city,

recently, I found a number of nice things

to make for Christmas. Sofa-pillows made
of a material called English mail-cloth,

which comes in various widths, at prices

ranging from 65 cents to §1 per yard, and
of various colors. The design is large and
very effectively embroidered in Bargarren

linen thread, in a darker shade of the same
color as the body material, in

simple o u 1 11 n e

stitch. The
body of the

b a e k -

g round ^
is then

Maittel-Throw.

darned in with one of the same shades.

The same effect can be produced upon
huckaback toweling, but it comes only in

white, and lacks the beauty of color. It is

Tery rapid work, and quite easy.

An artistic slumber pillow made of

chamois skin, delicatelj- tinted with pink,

is finished with rich red-brown plush.

Etched upon it is the following somnolent

sentiment:
O slumber, gentle as the summer air

!

Knit up the ravelled sleeve of care;

Unloose the knotted coil of thought

Whene'er this pillowed couch is sought.

Pretty pincushions were made of a very

tightly-stuffed cushion of muslin resem-

bling a hassock; this was covered with

China silk, with a wide puff around the

sides. The top and bottom were of em-

broidered shirt-bosom linen, done in the

Eoman cut work^of which we have given

samples before this. The two pieces were

laced over the puff with cords of silk to

match the silk underneath. The stuffed

cushion costs 35 cents; the linen cover

stamped to embroider, 2.5 cents. Larger

cushions are covered with velvet in the

same way, and the top and bottom made
of chamois skin, embroidered and cut in

the same way. These are used for foot-

stools or sofa-pillows.

Embroidered bed-spreads are new. The
material used is the old-fashioned dimity

and the Bargarren thread. The soft shades

of one color are used, and the designs are

large and effective. A honeycomb cloth is

used, which comes two yards wide, at

§1.50 a yard. This is also used for table-

covers, with a heavy fringe of the thread

mixed with the material ravelled out.

A throw for the corner of a table was
made of a whole chamois skin left in its

original shape. The edge was cut in snip

fringe, and above this was a heavy line in

metallic paints. A design of flowers was
stamped on, which was outlined in very

fine, gold thread; the flowers were washed
in w ith oil paints in very delicate shades,

and these were then studded over with

iridescent beads in the same colors as the

flowers and leaves.

Another, which the illttstratlon will

explain, was made of white dress lace,

with the designs woven in, of two shades

of baby ribbon—old rose and green. One
end is finished with the ribbon of the two
colors sewed on, the other end with pom-
pons in the two colors put on the green

ribbon taken across in loops. Another

beautiful throw we have not had time to

illustrate, is made of white Brussels net.

A piece of the net is cut three quarters of

a yard long and half the width; this is

hemmed all around with a very narrow-

hem; the ends are then trimmed with

daisies of the net sewed to baby ribbon,

and sewed straight on one end and in

points on the other. The daisy is a wheel

of the material three inches in diameter,

the edge turned over and
athered and drawn

center; it is

n pressed be-

tween the fin-

The de-

sign s

in lin

en,em
b r oid-

ered in

silk
filo ,

were
numerousand
beautiful.

The linen squares

for table centers

ere especially

pretty. The silk filo

comes in wash colors,

and being very soft and

fine, lays in the shading

very beautifully. One with sunset

roses upon it, and the loose petals

thrown all over it, was very effect-

ive, the shading being as perfect

as the natural rose.

Large baUs of worsted are made
in imitation of fruit, oranges and

peaches, and are used as hairpin-

receivers. Cut two rounds of

pasteboard five inches in diameter;

and a hole in the center two inches

in diameter. Hold the rings to-

gether and wind them tight over

and over wuth the worsted until

fiUed in the center ; it must be very

compact and firm. Cut the worsted all

around with a sharp pair of scissors,

then tie a string around the center of

the worsted between the pasteboards,

drawing it verj- tight. Slip one end of

the wire under the string, or a piece

of baby ribbon the color of the ball,

to hang it up by. Finish at the top with

bows of ribbon. If the wire is used, it

should be covered with the hollow tubing

used in making artificial flowers.

Toilet bottles of quaint shapes are also

covered with cut-linen covers, embroid-

ered with silk floss, the bottle being first

covered with silk and brought around in

a puff where the bottle takes its flaring

shape. The covers are finished out with

brass rings crocheted with silk the same
color as the embroidery on the linen.

Ribbon the color of the silk underneath

is tied around the neck of the bottle. A
cushion and bottles of this description

can have as accessories a bureau-scarf of

embroidered bolting cloth over yellow,

finished at the edge with soft lace, which

is now so cheap, a good quality being had

for fifteen cents a yard. At the corners

place large, yellow bows, or cross bands

of yellow ribbons. A hair-receiver of

strips of ribbon and lace sewed around a

stiff, covered circle of cardboard, and
hung by ribbons to the glass. ISTothing is

prettier to go with this than a brush, comb

and hand-mirror with oxydized silver

mountings. These have quite superseded

the white, celluloid ones.

Another nice gift for the housekeeper is

a carving set with oxydized silver handles,

the fork tines being silver plated.

Thimble-bags for thimble parties are in

high favor. These are made of lengthwise

strips of ribbon of different colors sewed
together, and then decorated w-ith fancy
stitches. This is lined and pockets put

on the inside, and are very handy to take

for a short afternoon stay with a friend.

A hanging cushion with the sides em-
broidered on congress canvass and finished

around the sides with puffs of silk and
long ribbons of the same shade, and
trimmed with bows, is a very pretty toUet

accessory.

Ete-glass Wipes.—Cut two circular

pieces of chamois two and a half inches

in diameter, and button-hole stitch the

edge of each piece with colored silk.

Fasten together at the top with a narrow
ribbon bow. On the face of one side the

following words may be printed:

The world will never look just right

Unless you keep your glasses bright.

HoxTSEwiFE.—A very pretty device for

thimble parties is a dainty affair

made of three lengths of Xo. 4

r i b b o n—black and yellow.

Make the fii-st a quarter of a

yard long, the next one an
eighth of a yard longer, and
the under one another eighth

of a yard longer. Place one
over the other, and finish at

the top with a bow of the rib-

bon. To the end of the lower

one, which should be turned to

form points, attach a pair of

scissors; to the middle one, a

chamois needle-book; the top

one, turn the points so the un-
derside of the ribbon comes on
top to form a pocket for the

thimble.

right to lay up for old age in youth
;
right

to prepare for a rainy day, but it is not

right to bend all our energies to this end,

and put oft" until the future the happiness

we might enjoy every day. It is far too

common to see people working and saving,

denying themselves all recreation and
many comforts to lay up money to buy
more land, to build a larger and finer

house, or to save for their children, think-

ing that when they have accomplished

HOME TOPICS.

Some Recipe s.—T h e s e

recipes, sent to me by a niece, have been
tested and proven excellent, and they also

have the merit of not being too rich and
expensive for common use:

Leitox Pie.—Take one tablespoonful of

corn starch, moisten it with a little cold

water, then add one cup of boiling wate#,

one cup of sugar, one well-beaten egg, one
tablespoonful of butter and the juice and
grated rind of one lemon. Bake in one
crust. Take the white of one egg, beat it

to a stiff froth, add one half tablespoonful

of powdered sugar, spread it over the pie

when done, and return it to the oven long
enough to brown it slightly. This recipe

makes one pie.

Cream Pie.—Beat together thoroughly
the white of one egg, half a teacupful of

sugar and one tablespoonful of flour; then
add oue teacupful of rich milk, or part

cream if you have it ; bake with one crust,

and grate nutmeg over the top.

Excellent Soft Gingerbeead.— One
and a half cups of Xew Orleans molasses,

half a cup of brown sugar, half a cup of

butter, half a cup of sweet milk, one tea-

spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of all-

spice, half a teaspoonful of ginger. Mix
thoroughly and add three cups of sifted

flour. Bake in shallow pans.

Be careful not to have the oven
too hot, as all molasses cakes

burn easily.

JscTs.—Many persons have
found nuts hard to digest, but
it is nearly always because they
are not chewed fine enough, or

because eaten between meals.

The oily matter of nuts is in

the form of cream, and if re-

duced to the consistency of

cream they are no harder to di-

gest. Thej- should be eaten at

meal time, however, and not
between meals or just before

going to bed. Pretzels and
nuts are nice eaten together.

Getting Ready to be H.\p-

PY.— Too many of us are look-

ing forward to happiness in

the future years instead of getting all the
enjoyment possible out of the present.

It is well to remember that the time
never will come, in this world, when we
shall have everything we want, just

where and when we want it. The
only way to be happy is to enjoy all we
have to the utmost, as we go along. It is

Hall Chaik.

this they will be happy and begin to take

comfort. The hoped-for point may never

be attained, or if it is, sickness or death

may have come first, and the dear ones

whom we expected to be happy with may
be gone forever.

How much better to use some of the

good things of life as we go along ; to make
our humble homes as cheery and bright

as possible now, instead of waiting for a

Hall Chaik.

better house. Don't starve to-day, either

body, mind or soul, thinking that you
will riot to-morrow. Don't hoard and
scrimp through all the best years of your
life, that you may be generous in your
wills. Life is uncertain, and it is better to

make your children happy while they are

under the home roof ; to call to that home
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every agency that will make their lives

sweeter and better, than to deny them

these that you may leave them a large

bank account when you are gone.

Don't keep the parlor shut up and live

in the kitchen, unless you want the boys

and girls to be anxious to leave you.

Take time to read, to rest and to enjoy the

society of friends. Especially take time

to enjoy the companionship of your chil-

dren. It will only be a few years at best

sions of an ordinary chair, say eighteen

inches from the floor to the seat, and

about the same measurement from the

seat to the top of the back. Probably the

one decorated with ivy will find more ad-

mirers. It is the simplest in carving. If

you observe the other one closely, you
will see that the foundation of the carving

represents a shell. On it are arranged

sea-weed and a branch of some plant

which is of a kindred nature. The straight

ILTTmn Tllllimin T Vmt rTTT T TTTTTTTTITtTT T TTITIIIIIIimnm i t TTTTTTTTT.

tionary, dears) process, scoured, tempered
and brought to a blue color. A tliin slieet

of gold is then introduced and attached to

the steel by a polished steel mandrel.

Gold leaf is then applied and fastened

by pressure. The thimble is then com-
plete.

So you see, my dears, that although
very small, the thimble—or finger-cap, as

the Germans call it—goes through many
different processes before it is made ready

for the wo rjk-

box. Grandma.
r#Ti
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that they will be with you, and these

ought to be years of happiness to both

you and them. If we are ever happy in

this lite we must enjoy what every day

brings us. We must be grateful and glad

for all the good that comes into our lives,

and patiently bear our trials, believing

that all, if rightly used, will fit us for the

enjoyment of perfect happiness hereafter.

Maida McL.

INEXPENSIVE HAUL FURNITURE.

This furniture is not only inexpensive,

but may be made very elegant, if one has

picked up some skill with mallet and
chisel. The hall is generally a part of

the house which costs us much money
and much labor, but it is so convenient,

and gives to the house such an air of

elegant seclusion, that we are willing to

pay all it costs in money and trouble.

The hat-rack illustrated is so simple in

construction that it is in the reach of any

one. The idea is taken from several which
were carved by Miss Fry's pupils at Chau-

tauqua. Take a panel about nine inches

wide and forty inches long, finished on

the edges with a bevel slanting, perhaps,

one and one half inches. -The wood used

may be oak, cherry or black walnut.

It has been attempted to give in the

sketch some idea of this tasteful and con-

venient article, but as it is drawn from
memory, it falls far short of the original

in beauty. A board seven eighths of an

inch thick is the best; the carving need

not be more than one fourth of an inch in

relief. The design, as you see, is dogwood
blossoms, each of the three divisions being

the same. If desired, a mirror can fill the

middle place. The bevel is decorated with

a simple conventional design, plainly in-

dicated in the sketch. There are ten brass

hooks at intervals on the lower side of the

rack, and at the top three brass rings, by
which it hangs on the wall.

The cash expense need not exceed two

Hanging Pin-Cushion.

dollars, but the patience and industry

necessary to make the carving satisfactory,

will cause this article to be very valuable

when finished. Those persons who prefer

a polish on carved wood, will do well to

have a mechanic apply what is known as

hard-oil finish.

The two hall chairs given were designed

by C. M. Jenckes, They are of the dimen-

Hat-Raok.

legs are not so agreeable to one's taste as

the criss-cross construction of the chair

with the ivy wreath. The round open-

ings, in the places where they occur, also

give a pleasing effect, and the cross-piece,

held in place b}"^ a peg at each end, is an

example of old-time construction which

has always won favor from persons who
value good, honest, durable furniture. A
handy cabinet-maker can make either of

these at a small expense. Nature, at any
time of year, will provide a wreath of ivy

as a model for the carver.

Kate Kauffman.

PYRETHRUM POWDER FOR INSECTS.

Eds. Farm and Fireside:—Please tell

me what to do for my plants. They are

covered with gnats (same as collect on
freshly painted buildings), that not only

eat holes through the leaves, but eat the

flower bud and stem, making the plants

cast their flowers before blooming. These
little pests bother my fuchsias and carna-

tions more than they do all my other

plants. I have my plants in the house,

but they get plenty of air and sunshine.

Flat Rock, III. D. C. Duncan.

Answer:—Pyrethrum powder is sure

death to all insects. If our inquirer will

get a box of it at the drug-store, together

with a little bellows for applying it, and
in the evening before retiring dust it

freely among the plants and throughout

the room if necessary, it will eradicate

the pest. If one application does not de-

stroy all, use the powder again. It is not

poisonous to man, but produces a tickling

sensation in the eyes and throat which is

not pleasant. This can be avoided by pro-

tecting the face with a veil during the

dusting process.

THE THIMBLE.

Betty, did you ever tmdertake to sew
without a thimble? If so, you know how
hard it is to push the needle through the

cloth, and how the finger pricks and aches

from the stabs of the sharp steel.

The thimble is a very small piece of

workmanship, but it is a very important'

and useful one, and grandma is thankful

to the good old Dutchman who was so

clever as to invent it, although he is dead

and gone centuries ago. I think you will

like to hear what I have learned about

this little instrument. It was brought to

England as far back as 1605 by John Lof-

ting, a Dutchman, and was first called a

thumb-bell, because it was worn on the

thumb and shaped like a bell, and after-

ward it was called a thumble, and later

a thimble, as we have it now.
Thimbles were first made of iron and

brass. Those made of iron must have

been clumsy and heavy, and the brass

discolored the finger; but soon these

disadvantages were seen, and steel, sil-

ver and gold took their places.

In the ordinary manufacture of thim-

bles, thin plates of metal are placed in a

die and punched into shape, but in Paris

this industry is carried on to a great ex-

tent, and gold is the metal most used.

Thin sheets of sheet iron are cut into dies

about two inches in diameter. These are

heated red hot and struck with a punch
into a number of holes, gradually increas-

ing in depth to give them proper shape.

The thimble is then polished, trimmed and
indented around its oute» surface with a

number of little holes by means of a small

wheel. It is then changed into steel by
the cementation (look that up in the dic-

CODFISH.

This is a very

convenient and
useful article to

the f a r m e r's

wife, through the

hot summer
months, when
the pork-barrel is

the only other

resource for
meat. If at

some distance from market, or you are

able to strike a bargain, get a quantity of

it, and as soon as possible, before it has

any chance to become dried, pick the fish

from off the bones, and in small pieces,

and pack in some stone jar that will hold

it nicely. Scatter some salt over the top,

and lay a cloth or tissue paper on.

In this way none of the fish becomes so

dried and hard that it is wasted, or the

thick pieces, which are not as thoroughly

salted, become tainted; it is alike all

through, and ready to use at a moment's
notice. It will keep a long time.

If fish has become dried, soak it before

trying to pick it from the bones, and you
will find it is much easier to prepare.

Gypsy.

CHOCOLATE MOSS.

This delicious dessert is made in the

following manner: One quart of sweet

cream, flavored, sweetened and whipped
to a stiff froth and drained on a sieve.

Meanwhile, have two squares of baker's

chocolate melting in a basin set over a tea-

kettle of boiling water, stir carefully the

melted chocolate into a froth
;
pour into a

pail or freezer, and freeze without stirring.

Eye-Glass Wipek.

When wanted for the table, wet a cloth in

boiling water, wrap about the pail until

the cream slides out; slice and serve. It

looks like moss, and is delicious.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

Cactus.—Please give name and treat-

ment of the cactus of which I send you a

specimen. I have had it eleven years, and

it has never bloomed. Mrs. K.
Maryland.
Answer:—The specimen was enclosed

in a common envelope, and was mashed
and mutilated beyond recognition. It ap-
peared to be a species of Echino cereus,

though some of this group so closely re-

semble certain forms of Echino cactus and
mammillaria, that they are not readily
distinguished by form alone.

Rooted Wax-Plant Leaf.—I have a

wax-plant leaf that I rooted two years

ago, but it makes no further growth. How
shall I treat it? Mrs. K.
Marylajid.
Answer:—The leaves of the hoya root

readily, but unless a portion of the plant
stem, with a dormant bud, is included,
they will never produce plants. The best
thing our inquirer can do with the leaf in
question is to cast it out. It will always
be a cumberer of the ground.

A Specific for Throat Diseases.—
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been long

and favorably known as an admirable remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness and all Throat trou-

bles. "They are excellent for the relief of

Hoarseness or Sore Throat. They are exceed-

ingly effective."— CTirattan World, London, En-

gland,

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is the finest equipped

line oft the continent and affords choice of

four daily trains from Chicago to the

South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or

via Louisville. For full information call

on any ticket agent of the Monon Route,

or address James Barker, Gen'l Pass.

Agent, Chicago, Monon Block.

Ai-e You Good Company for
Yoiirself ?

Do you have interesting thoughts? Are you

depeadent upon others for eujoyment, or have

you resources all your own ? In cither event, do

you not want to enter the Chautauqua Circle

this winter? The course in English History,

Language and Literature is unusually attractive.

Send for an application blank, receive the mem-
bership book with full details, outlines of the

course by the mouth or week, suggestions for

reading, question yjapers for review, &c. Remem-
ber that Chautauqua has been directing this work
for a dozen years. The system has been steadily

improving, and now is known the world over.

Address John H.Vincent, Drawer 194, Buffalo.N.Y.

Be sure to mention this paper.

rlOR DE PEN»—Beautiful Plant. Sample Ui ccnta.
McDowell, Guajardo & Co., Monterey, Mexico.

DflPPV VMPPC preveiiterl and Wrinkles removedDHUU I IXnCLO i,y ,,„, PANT STRETCHER. By mail 2(ic,

Agents circulars. BarnhartA;Keiler,lSox yo7, Marion,O.S GRAPE VINES
100 Varieties. AisoSmall Fruits. Quality unsurpassed.
WarraQted true. Very cheap. 3 sample vines mailed for 14c De-
Bcriptivepricelistfrec. LEWIS ROESCH . Frc<ionla,S.T.

HOUDAYS'SPECIAL OFFER
The next 60 day s ^ve will g^ive the best terms ever given
to agents, to sell the Mothers Portfolto, a handsome illus-
trated book of iOO pages. Write atonce for circulars and
terms. Quick sales and large protlts. Prepaid, 82.25.
ALICE B. STUCKUAH & CO., 161 La Salle St., Chicago, U|»

EXTRAORDINARY SALES
On ourS2 Folding Table, made of ash. Top 23x44 in., 26
in. high with casters. (No charge for crating.) Fine
reversible tape measure,60 in. long,^ wide, by mail 10c.
Extra fine, 30c. Double adjusting tracingwheels,by mail
35c. American Supply Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

WHAT flGEflTS SflY Op "TOKOLOGY."
A complete Ladies' Guide :— "Tokology"

grows more popular every day ! ! An agent In
Michigan, who has sold several hundred, says:
"I love 'Tokology' and am delighted to be In
Its service. I can sell just as well in territory
that has been gone over."—Mrs. E. J. McEl-
wain writes : "I took forty-live orders in five
days last week, notwithstanding the storm. I
sell 'Tokology' because I know I am benefiting
the buyer."—Mrs. Annie Sanderson reports: "I
took eighty-nine orders for 'Tokology' in the
last three weeks. There is no other book I feel
like working so hard for."—Agents who ntake
a regular business of canvassing will find
TOKOLOGY a splendid selling book. Pre-
paid, $2.75. Sample pages free.

AUCE B. STOCKHAll & CO., 161 La Salle St., CHlCAfiO, ILt.

100,000 DEESSMAEEES HAPPY,
DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-
Fitting* Dresses.

No one using a Chart or Sqaaro can
compete with The McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine in Cutting Stylish,
Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Qarmenti.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Jits any
Form, Follows every Fashion. An in-
vention as Useful as the Sewing Ma-
chine.

Frte 30 days to test at yonr own hom«.
Send for IlluEtrated Circular.

THE McDowell go,
6 West 14th Street, New York City,

W* know the advertisers to he thoroughly reliabUy and that thtir
machine ia a really wonderful invention.—Editor Ladies World.

Vou Can Get

THIS PAPER
ONE YEAR

FREE.
We make this liberal offer, as follows:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:

nj^^^A NEW subscriber must be a person
ial^P whose name is not now on our list, and
must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper ana who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
member of afaraily to another Is not securing
a NEW subscriber.

Accept this otfer at once, as we may
withdraw it. The offer is good now.
All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-

vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,

the person securine and sending the new subscriber

is not entitled to any other premium or reward except

one j/ear^8 subscription to this paper, but the new
subscriber can take any premium oOered in connec-

tion with the paper, by paying tlie reeular price for

the paper, including the premium wanted; for example,
the regular price of the Peerless Atlas and one
year's subscription to this paper is SI. The new
subscriber can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying SU and the person that goes out and
hunts up the new subscriber can have this

paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,

but is not entitled to any other premium or reward.

The above offer avplies to this paper only,
and all sabscriptions mnst be for this

paper.
We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the ofHce nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
PJiiladelpliia, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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NO ROOM FOR JESUS.

PLODDING life ! crowded so fall

Of earthly toil and care ;

The body's daily need receives

The first and last concern, and leaves

No room for Jesus there.

O busy brain ! by night and day
Working, with patience rare,

Problems of worldly loss or gain,

Thinking till thought becomes a pain ;

!No room for Jesus there.

O throbbing heart! so quick to feel

In other's woes a share ;

Yet human loves each power inthrall,

And sordid treasures fill it all

;

No room for Jesus there.

O sinful soul ! thus to debase
The being God doth spare

;

Blood bought, thou art no more thine own ;

Heart, brain, life, all are his alone
;

Make room for Jesus there.

Lest soon the bitter day shall conae

When vain shall be thy prayer,

To find in Jesus' heart a place.

Forever closed the door of grace,

Thou'll gain no entrance there.

— Christian Observer.

RIPENESS IN CHARACTER.

XE mark is beauty.

Ripe fruit has its own
perfect beauty. As the fruit

fruit

Eoin,

the red m'an's contained bows and arrows,

and the white man's small parcel consist-

ed of pens, ink and tools for fine, light

work.
From that time on, each man made use

of the tools he had chosen.

ripens the sun tints it with sur-

passing loveliness, and the color

deepens till the beauty of the

is equal to the beauty of the blos-

and in some respects superior.

There is in ripe Christians the beauty of

realized sanctitication, which the word of

God knows by the name of "beauty of

holiness."

Another mark of ripe fruit is tenderness.

The young, green fruit is hard and stone-

like. The mature Christian is noted for

tenderness of spirit.

Another mark of ripeness is sweetness.

The unripe fruit is sour. As we grow in

grace we are sure to grow in charity, sym-
pathy and love. We shall, as we ripen in

grace, have greater sweetness toward our
feUow Christians. Bitter-spirited] Chris-

tians may know a great deal, but they are

immature.
Those who are quick to censure may be

very acute in judgment, but they are as

yet immature in heart. I know we who
are young beginners in grace think our-

selves qualified to reform the whole Chris-

tian church. We drag her before us, and
condemn her straight way ; but when our
virtues become more mature I trust we
shall not be more tolerant of evil, but we
shall be more tolerant of infirmity, more
hopeful for the people of God, and cer-

tainly less arrogant in our criticisms.

Another and a very sure mark of ripe-

ness is a loose hold of earth. Ripe fruit

easily parts from the bough.

—

Sev. C. S.
Spurgeon.

REST OF SOUL.

Christ is the "Rose of Sharon and the

Lily of the Valley." Believers are .the

bees that swarm about the rose, sighing,

rejoicing, hungering and enjoying; flit-

ting around it, either with the wings of

prayer or the pinions of delight; and
there is no end to the humming about this

flower, day and night, in the true church.

From it we derive our honey every day,

forgiveness, peace, courage"and strength;

and its fullness is inexhaustible. Many
Christians are, indeed, only working bees;

day after day they swarm and flutter

about the rose and never properly attain

to rest. But how great is their folly.

Observe on a summer's evening how
other bees act, and then go and do like-

wise. Wearied by the heat and labor of

the day, they slumber peacefully in the

calyx of the flowers. The latter inclose

them with their tender petals, and the

gentle whispers of the evening zephyr

rock the reposiag and well-secured insect

on its balmy couch. How sweet the rest!

So do thou also slumber in the calyx of

the Eose of Sharon. Forget thyself in

thinking of Jesus. Be he thy all, and his

promises and merits the covering over

thee and the pillow beneath thy head.

Oh, then, what does it matter if the

tempest howls without and croaking

night-birds flutter around thee? Soft is

thy couch, and the banner over thee is

love.

THE THREE FIRST MEN.

There are few stories of a legendary

nature that are not related in several dif-

ferent forms. A correspondent, who has

read the Indian legend of the creation,

sends tiiis excellent version of the same
story

:

When the Great Spirit created the world,

he first made three men, all of the same
color. Then he led them to a pool of

water and bade them jump in and bathe.

One of them obeying at once, leaped in

advance of his fellows, and came out clean

and white.

The others hesitated, but one soon fol-

lowed the first. When he went in, the

water had become somewhat stained, and
he came out copper-colored.

Then the third man went in. By that

time the water of the pool had become
black, and he was consequently black

when he had bathed.

Thus it happens that there are white
men, red men and black men in the

world.

Then the Great Spirit laid down three

packages before the three men, which con-

tained their future fate. Out of pity for

the black man, he permitted him to have
his first choice of the parcels.

The black man, without hesitation, took

the largest of the parcels; the red man,
whose turn was next, took the next

largest parcel, and the white man got the

remaining one, which was very small.

Then the men opened their packages.

That of the black was found to contain

shovels and other implements of labor;

BOYS AND MEN CONTRASTED.
'

There is a difference between boys and
men, .says W. D. Howells, in Harper^s

Young People, but it is a difference of self-

•knowlege chiefly. A boy wants to do
everything because he does not know he
cannot; a boy always fails, and a man
sometimes succeeds, because the man
knows and the boy does not know.
A man is better than a boy because he

knows better ; he has learned by experience

that what is a harm to others is a greater

harm to himself, and he would rather not

I

do it. Bitt a boy hardly knows what harm
is, and he does it mostly without realizing

that it hurts. He cannot invent anything

;

he can only imitate; and it is easier to

imitate evil than good. You can imitate

war, but how are you going to imitate

peace? So a boy passes his leisure in con-

triving mischief. If you get another fel-

low to walk into a wasp's camp, you can

see him jump and hear him howl, but if

you do not, then nothing at all happens.

If you set a dog to chase a cat up a tree,

then something has been done; but if you
do not set the dog on the cat, then the cat

just lies in the sun and sleeps, and you
lose your time. If a boy could find out

some way of doing good so that he could

be active in it, very likely he would want
to do good now and then; but as he can-

not, he very seldom wants to do good.

READING AND WRITING.

Reading is naturally a quicker and
easier operation than writing. It costs

more to give than to receive. It costs less

to produce a bad sentence than a good
one, and, correspondingly, it costs less to

read a good sentence than a bad one. He
must, therefore, be a good writer who can

keep his reader just in pace with him—in

pace, though not abreast; for the writer

must lead his reader, if he would interest

and stimulate him. The reader's think-

ing must be behind the writer, and not

before him. The reader who continually

outstrips the writer's thought while he

still lags on with his words, is wearied,

unsatisfied and loses his respect for his

author, as an author. The great trouble

with most writers', says Emerson, is that

"they spread too thin." To keep thought

and words together—this is the problem
' for all who would handle the pen. And
j

it is a fresh problem with every accom-
plished writer every time he writes.

—

Sun-

day-School Times.

t6000. 00 I jrfar li beinf midf b.r John K
Goodvrin,Troy,N.Y.,at work for us. Ke«dei;
you ma.v not make aa much, but we caa
teach you quickly how to earn from S& ta
810 a day at the atait, and more a» you go
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of
America, you can commence at home, giv-
ing all .vonr time,or spare moments only to
the work. All is new. Great pay SURE for
every" worker. We start vou, furnishing
everjrthing. EASILT, SPEEDU,Y learned.

llZC'e Sell ^Direct to P'am.iliesI
AND MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO BUY OF US NO MATTER WHERE YOU UVE.

Tes, mr dear, my Marshal & Smith Piano is all
beaatifal Instrument. The tone is so sweet andij
pure, the action so fairy-like, and the finish so ele-
gant that not another thins can I wish for. I wrote
to the factory, and told them just what I wanted, I

and they selected it and sent it to me for trial,
|

aereeine to tate it bacli and pay all the freights if I
did not like it. But I could not be better suited if I
had a th' .nsand to choose from. My dear, when youH
want a Piano or an Organ send for thi;ir catalogue.i]

PIANOS ORGANS!
$ 1 50 to $ 1 500. $35 to $500.

THE MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,
235 EAST 21st STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention this paper when you write.

ASPINWALL >»

DISTRIBUTES
FERTILIZERS

The Triumph of
Modern Invention

Illustrated CJircular sent free.

ASPINWALL MFG CO.,

PLAXT8

CORN, BEANS,

ENSILSGE, ETC.

Mention this paper.

Three Rivers, Michigan.

FFi2QDAYS
this special oner. Send n3 a pictortHIm dead, and we will make you a IiUi'Jii i

from date of tliis paper. WisHng to introdnce out
nSAVnU DnDTC4ITC andatthe eame timeUnA 1 Un rUn 1 rtMl I O extend oar btisinesa

_ and make new customers, we h-ave decided to make
picture of yourself or any member of your family , living oc

deadj and we will make you a LTFE SIZE CHAYON POECEAIT FREEOF CHARGE,
provided roueibibit it toyoar friendaas aEamplecf on» work, and use your infiuence in eecuring as
rirture orders. Place name and address on back of picture and it will be returned in perfect order. We
make any change in picture yoa wish, not interfering with the likeness. Refer to any Bankin S*w York*
Addr^saUm^lto^MClFl^POg^

ARTHUR'S

HOME

MAGAZINE

1891

40
YEAR

TH

PARTICULAJtS FBEE. AddrcM at one*
siu'sos « CO., ruBiusDi ciiuT

CHOICE, CLEAN literature:

CHEAPEST OF ITS CLASS, & A

COMPLETE HOME MONTHLY.
Stories. Housekeeping, Fashions, Etc.

$1.50 A YEAR.
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR, WITH CLUB RATES,
AND OTHER INFORMATION

; NEW STORY, ETC.

T. S. ARTHUR & SON,
PHtl ADELPHIA, PENNA.
Mention Farm and Tireside.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorongh knowledge of the natural laws which
goTern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine properties of well-
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills. It isby the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be ^adually built up until strong enough to resist

every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."— Cici7 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

A Family Knitting Machine for Only $5.00.
Patented April 1, 1890.

Will knit a pair of stockings,
complete v,-ith heel arui toe.
Will knit mitts, scarfs, leg-
ging?, fancy wort, and all

articles for tlie houseliold. A
little girl 13 years old can do
all the knitting. Jast the
machine every family has

^ (long wished for. Will save

J
ten times its cost. Xo in-

' troduce this machine and
secure agents at once; 11

'you will send me t2.ffll,

' postal note or currency, I

will ship the machine by express C. O. D. . Ton can pay
thebalanceSS.OOonreceiptofmachine. I will then ap-
?Dint you agent and allow you a large commission,
oa can clear $i>.iO a month. Don't miss this onparalelled offer, aa

a practical kni'ting tnachiae has never before been sold at this low

price. Address J. E. GEARIIAHT, Clearfield. Pa-
Mention this paper when yon write.

Only 50 Gents
With theorder to insure good faith
Is all we require, the balance ($5.00)
you can pay at tbe express offic

after you have eiauiiiieiJ the wau
and are convinced of its
worth. The watch we show
here has a beautifully en-

^

graved hunting' case* with
TermicelU border, solid
crown and thuinbpiece,
which will wear 10 years.
This case Is made of com
position metal, over which
isplarrd ^^platos Solid
14 k. GOLD. The move-
ment isa fine jeweled Eig-ia
style, lever expansion, bal-
ance, quick train (ISOO
beats) with patent pinion
and tempered hair spring. It I? a durable and accuratetlme-
keeper. In carryine' thia w.iich vou wLil have the credit ot
owning a 9100 solid cold ^atrh and for use is just aa
desirable^ Wecanfurnish plain euginelumedcase if want-
ed. State which wanted, ladies or gents* sxze. With eacQ
watch we give a guarantee for 1 0 years. If you send the
full amoont (9 5. SO) with your order we will send the
watch by refffstered mail, post-paid. If you wish to exam-
ine tlio watch before paying send SO cents to guarantee
expre^ charges (this is merely to protect us from lossfrom
the carious) and we will send it by expre^isC. O D.^with
privile^'e of examination before paymg. Any Bank. News*

Saper or Commercial Agency will tell you we are reliable.

JRTLAND BROS & CO., 62 Fulton SL, New York
MeutioifFarm and Fireside.

PCT RIPIJ Send in cents in stamps for our IfiO-page
UUl rklUn iLLtSTE.lTZD CATALOGUE of DIAMONDS,
Watciii s and Jewelry. We retail at wholesale prices.

Jos. P. Watbicr* Co., ITS W. Madison St. .Chicago. 111.

Kstab'd 1674. Beference, Prairie State Kational Bank,

APPLY FOE UTFOEMATIOlf ABOUT

THE GREAT

SOUTHWEST
Uinrnr last year farmer.s netted SlOO to S200
11 rmriL per acre for fruit grown on land that
can be duplicated to-day for S30 per acre.

II/IJCPC fi^e tons of alfalfa hay, worth S12
II nunC per ton, was grown on land the like
of which can be bought for ilo per acre.

lAiLICDC many other products, such as sweet
iVnLnL potatoes, tomatoes and early Tegeta-
bles netted as large and largerprofits than fruit.

lA/UCDC the summers are cool, the winters
iinCnL warm, cyclones unknown and ma-
laria unheard of.

II/UCPC there is the best opening in the
II nCnL world for honest industry.

To W. F. WHITE,
Paseenger Traffic Manager, A. T. i S. F. K. B.

Or, HEJTRY F. GRIERSOX,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. E. E.,

623 Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.

This railway passes through twelve states
and territories, and having no lauds of its own
to sell has no object in advancing the interests
of any special locality, or in giving any other
than absolutely reliable information. It real-
izes that the prosperity of the farmers of the
great Southwest means prosperity to itself
also, and Is thus naturally willing to aid the
immigrant as much as possible.

Be sure and mention this paper when you write.

AGENT
WANTED

AGEJiTS are making
FROM S75to$150

PER MONTH.

FARMERS MAKE
$200 TO $500
DURING TH£ WINTER

I.AI>I£S uave great success selling this TTasher.
Ketail price only 85. Sample to those desiring an
aeencv 82. Also the Celebrated KEYSTOJTB
n'RjS'OERS at manufacturers' lowest prices.
We invite the strictest investigation. Send your
address on a postal card for further particulars*

LovELLWASHERCO.101 Huron St.ERIE,PA.
Mention this paper.

QENERAL

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
minute: Ifyoa
will hang ujT in tli»

P. O., or some publio

_
place, the two show

bills that we send, we will give you a 50c. cert., and send it ia
advance with samples and bills. This will trouble you about
one minute, and then ifyou want to work on ealary at SoO
or SlOO per month, letus koow. We pay in advance,
GIANT OXIE CO., 21 Willow St.. Auflusta, Me»

Be tsure to mention this paper.

OLD COINS WANTED
High prices paid fortiundreds of dates and varieties,

incUiaing half cents, cents, two, thkee. five cents,
DIMES. QtABTEHS, HALVES, DOLLABS, CtC. Sl,000for a
certain coin. Dates before specially wanted. Send
a ligt of iboee you have.inclosing stamp for particulars.
May be worth manv dollar?, perhaps a fortune to you.
Prompt pay. W. E. SKIUHER. P.O.Box 304fi. Boston, Mass.

Say where you saw this advertisement.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHlL.iUELPHiA l^INGER.

1.5 days' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-settine needle, self-

threadine shuttle. Light-running
and noiseless. All attachments. Send
THE C. A. WOOD CO., forfi-ee

17N. lOthSt., Phila.,Pa. circular.

SO:»IETHING NEW.—A Clothes Sprinkler that
takes water from a pail and sends it in a fine spray

over the clothes. Saves time and labor in sprinkling,

and clothes iron quicker, easier and better because
cvenlv dampened. Just the thine for House Plants.

Sent postpaid for .m cents. Agents wanted.
MRS. li. CL'RTIS. Callicoon Depot, N. \.

Satin andPlDshpleces forcrazy patch work. Larpe
package, 10c. Package Bwt Embroidery 811k, all

colore. 10c. LadIes'tortolse8beHknlre3bIa4es,I5c
All packediQ nice box w1thspoolb«6tsI]ktbT«mdfTM;pa^

[Kid, 30c lala Lantltr, 8031 Tl<m Arfc, KtnmOg,Mo
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ECHOES FROM THE FARM.

BY JOSEPH.

©ROWING Field Beans.—A num-
ber of subscribers have sent

inquiries about field-bean cul-

ture. I am glad to note an in-

creased interest in the bean crop, for I

believe it deserves more attention by our

farmers. There are thousands of farmers

in the East devoting all their energies to

the production of wlieat, oats, barley, etc.,

at a positive loss. The average yields are

small, and the crop aftually costs more,

in many instances, than it brings. Here

in the East, a yield of anything less than

twelve or fifteen bushels of wheat per

acre leaves the farmer without profit, if

not in debt. Yet on these same lands a

crop of field beans might be obtained, at

from ?10 to g20 or more clear profit per

acre. I hope my friends will give this

matter due consideration, and act as their

own best interests will dictate.

The bean is by no means particular as

to character of soil ; if it is well drained

any kind will do, and it need not be very

rich either. The wheat and oat lands, too

poor to yield profitable crops of these

cereals, will answer for beans, if we only

provide a reasonable supply of the mineral

plant foods. The plants may be depended
upon to get their own nitrogen, either

from the air or from the subsoil, and little

of that element is needed in the soil.

Much humus (decayed vegetable matter)

is not needed either. Any land suitable

for corn or potatoes, even if not very

productive, will give a good yield of

beans. Clover sod is excellent, supplying,

as it does, all the needed plant foods, and
no manure of any kind need be applied,

unless it be a light dressing of wood ashes,

or of phosphates with potash in the drills.

On rather poor sand or sandy loam, these

fertilizers should be applied rather more
liberally, while on stifiier soils that are yet

well provided with potash, some plain

superphosphate alone may answer well

enough. Take it all in all, the expense for

manure will not be heavy, and yet be
pretty sure to give good returns.

The usual time of planting is early in

June. It is true the earlier varieties do

not require the whole season for growth,

yet I would prefer to plant as early as the

ground can be gotten ready, after danger
from late frosts is over, in order to have
the benefit of the early autumn, with its

warm and dry spells, for properly curing

the crop. Prepare the ground well—more
carefully, even, than for corn or potatoes

—

then plant the drills 2K to 3 feet apart,

with seeds thickly enough in the drills to

make sure of a full stand. It will be
better to have too many, and to have to

thin them, than to leave great gaps. I

usually plant with the Planet Jr. garden
drill, but the work can be done nearly as

well with other garden drills, or even with
an ordinary grain drill, throwing part of

the seed tubes out of gear. The hand
planters as now used for corn, may also be

used for planting beans. We must try

to plant about five or six beans in a hill,

and have the hills in the row about twelve
or fifteen inches apart.

The next thing is to give thorough and
clean cultivation. The Planet Jr. horse

•hoe, with narrow teeth, will do good work
among the rows, but it will be necessary

to give at least one good hand hoeing. As
soon as a large majority of the pods are

ripe and dry, the whole crop is to be
pulled. This may be done by one of the

machines devised for tliis purpose. These
machines gather the plants, two rows at a

time, leaving them in a windrow behind.

In my vicinity, however, this job is all

done by hand, and is not near so tedious

as it may appear. The plants are i^utupon
the ground with roots up. They should
be frequently turned, especially during

damp weather, and when thoroughly cured
and dry, be gathered and put under
shelter in the mow, or on scaffolds in the

barn, until ready for threshing. The old

way of threshing with a flail or by horse

hoofs is yet much practiced, although we
now have threshing machines especially

made for the purpose, and which do good
work. Sometimes the beans are threshed

in ordinary grain threshing machines,

with cylinder raised somewhat li igher.

If the beans are in the least damp, they

should be spread out thinly to have a

chance to dry, and may then be cleaned

by running through a fanning mill.

Usually the beans, before being in prime
order for market, will have to be picked

over by hand, which is a tedious operation,

but not necessarily expensive, as it can be

done on the long, winter evenings by
members of the farmer's family, or on
rainy days, or by very cheap labor.

Among the most reliable varieties, we
have the Navy or Pea bean and the old

Marrowfat. The Kidney beans sometimes
bring more money per bushel, but they

are not as reliable croppers as the others.

The most interesting point to all of us,

probably (it is to me), is that of profit. I

can easily grow 30 bushels per acre with

ordinary culture, by using a little com-
mercial fertilizer or some' wood ashes.

The average yield, of course, is far below
this, but a good farmer should not raise

less than 25 bushels on fairly suitable soil.

This makes the gross receipts about f50

per acre. The cost of the crop is about

as follows: Plowing, §1.50; harrowing,

§1; cultivating and hoeing, §5; harvesting,

threshing, cleaning, etc., |10; marketing,

S2; rent of land, §3; other expenses, |2.50.

This makes a total of |25. Of course, I do
not claim this to be more than a rough
estimate. With a fairly good crop (25

bushels) and a fairly good price (§2 per

bushel), the net profit amounts to the re-

spectable sum of §25 per acre, which
certainly is far above what might be

realized from wheat or oats, or barley or

corn on soil of this description. Why
not grow more beans?

Orchard and. Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

INJURY TO THE PEACH BUDS.

PROF. S. T. MAYNARD, IN MASSACHUSETTS
BULLETIN, NO. 10.

In New England the great question to

be solved in the cultivation of the peach,

is the protection of the buds from injury

from the cold during the winter.

To learn when the buds were destroyed,

observations of their condition were made
every week from December 1, 1889, to

March 13, 1890, and at each observation

500 buds were cut open and examined.
On December 21st, the first buds were
found injured. On December 28th, 6 per

cent had been destroyed. From this time

up to January 22d, no larger per cent was
found to be injured, the lowest tempera-
ture up to this time being 11 degrees

above zero. On the 23d of January the

temperature dropped to 8 degrees be-

low zero, and January 25th to 7 degrees

above zero, but the evidence of injury did

not show itself until February 1st, when
14 per cent were found injured. This
state of injury remained until March
27th, when 52 per cent were found de-

stroyed. Then on March 7th the temper-
ature dropped to 6 degrees below zero and
held nearly at zero the following night,

after which about 80 per cent of the buds
were found to be injured. This was the

average of all the varieties examined, but
some were more injured than others, and
at the time of blossoming the average re-

mained about the same.

The following table may be of interest

as showing the amount of blossoms that

were opened on each variety

:

Amsden & Alexander 89.5 per cent.
Coolldge Favorite 30 "

Crawfoi'd's Early 2 "
Crawford's Late 2 "
Excelsior 90 "
Foster 2 "
Hale's Early 70 "

Large E. York 75 "

Morris White 15 "

Old Mixon 3 "

Mrs. Brett 10 "
Reeves' Favorite 1 "

Red Cheek Melocton 25 "

Sally Wond 20 "

Sohumaker 80 "

Stump 25 "
Waterloo .75

Wager 30 "

Wheatland 40 "

PROTECTION OF PEACH BUDS.

After another year of earnest effort to

find something to protect the buds from
the effects of the cold, we must agaiu ac-

knowledge ourselves baffled. We have
demonstrated that large peach trees can
be loosened at the roots and laid down on
the ground for winter protection, and be
again set up successfully, but we have
thus far failed in saving the buds. We
shall continue our efforts and if any
grower can suggest any way that offers

even the slightest hope of success, we will

carefully test it; for the peach tree can be
grown successfully in all parts of Jklassa-

chusetts, and if some means could be
found to save the buds from winter's cold,

peach growing would be a profitable in-

dustrjr, supplying our markets with one
of the choicest and most healthful of

fruits.

THE CURCULIO ATTACKING THE
PEACH.

When the young peaches had reached
the size of small hickory nuts, they began
to drop from the trees in great numbers,
and upon careful examination it was
found that every one contained the larvae

of the plum curculio, or some species

closely related.

This trouble has been reported to us
from several localities, and should receive

prompt attention from all fruit growers.
The ordinary method of destruction

upon the plum trees by jarring should be
tried on young trees, and Paris green upon
large ones soon after the fruit is set. As
the peach foliage is easily injured, not
more than one pound of Paris green
should be used in 300 to 400 gallons of

water.

HARTSHORN'S
SELF-ACTING

SHADE ROLLERS,

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

' Fnn^ns on Chestnut Trees.—A. B. K.,
Fenton, Mich. The disease that attacked your
horse-chestnut leaves last summer wasa fun-
gus which has not, that lam aware of, been
studied in this country. A similar disease at-
tacks the trees in Europe, and has been de-
scribed in their journals. There is no practical
remeds'known. The disease could be prevented,
probably, by using Bordeaux mixture,thesame
as is used to prevent grape rot.

Grapevine Raspberry.—L. B. H., Blanch-
ard, Iowa. The Grapevine raspberry is so new
an introduction that but little is known of Its

behavior. It might do for you to try It in a
small way, but some of our common, well-

known cultivated kinds, such as Earhart,
Souhegau,Cuthbert or Marlboro,wiIl be sure to
give you satisfaction, while a new thing will
probably fail. I say probably, for of the new
things put on the market but very few ever
turn out as represented, and itdoes notalways
follow that it is because the introducers were
frauds, for often when a certain variety does
extremely well In one locality, it will fail en-
tirely in others. Some apples that have come
from seed and been very hardy in the original
tree, are failures when submitted to the test of
"grafting and change to other soils. Peter
Henderson once said that he considered that
not more than one in ten of the novelties
offered in trees and plants were truly desirable.

I>ow L<an<I for Frnit.—M. L. F.,Darien,Ga.,
writes: " I have a few acres of low land be-
tween two swamps, consisting of sand and
loam, covered with chincapin, gallberry,huck-
leberry and low,oak brush,with a few palmet-
toes. It has never been broken up, and the
ground is matted with small roots, and sup-
posed to be somewhat sour. What fruit trees
would do best on it?"

Reply:—Such land. If not wet, would pro-

duce almost any of the hardy fruits of your
locality. Pears and plums would undoubtedly
do well.

Pear-Tree Sing.—C. M., New Castle, Pa.,
writes : "(1) What is the name of a small, green
worm that is eating the leaves all off the pear
trees ? The worm is about three eighths of an
inch long ; his body is dark green, head large
and of a light green color. (2) What is the best
way to rid the trees of them ?"

Reply :— (1) The insect that troubled your
pear tree leaves last summer, eating the tissue

out of them and leaving them as only skel-

etons of bones, was the pear-tree slug. (2) It
maybe destroyed by applying hellebore and
watertothem, mixed in the proportion of .two
gallons of water to one ounce of hellebore. I
have dusted the leaves, sometimes, with
slacked lime, after the insects had become
sticky, and it certainly kept them in check.

INSECTS ON FRUIT TREES
Can be destroyed by spraying with London Purple.
Diseases of grape vines can be checked by spraying
with Bordeaux mixture. The Field Force Pump Co.,
of Lockport, Y., manufacture the Knapsack
Sprayer and a full line of Orchard and Vineyard
Outfits. Write them for circulars and directions.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
From Montana.—I send you two potatoes,

grown on alarm on Belt creek. The soil is san-

dy. They were planted the 15th of May, and had
only two showers of rain all summer. Last
summer is considered by old-timers to be the
dryest summer in the annals of Montana.
Three thousand pounds were raised on one
third of an acre. Out of that amount, there
are fuUj- one thousand pounds like those sent
to you. One potato weighed two pounds. I
can show you a potato grown on a ranch near
here, that weighed five pounds, and bushels
that weighed one and two pounds each, but
the latter were irrigated. Let other countries
beat that. C. M.
Belt, Montana.
[The potatoes received from Mr. M. are large,

flne-looking specimens, weighing a pound
each, are of excellent quality, and bear witness
to the fertility of Montana soil.—Ed.]

From Michigan.—The climate Is about the
same as that of northern Ohio, healthful and
not so extremely cold in winter, nor so In-

tensely warm in the summer. The soil is
mostly clay and gravelly san'd. We raise most
everything in the line of farm produce, and
have a good market for it. Toledo, Ohio, is only
ten miles from us, which affords a numberone
market. Land is cheap, and is sold on easy
terms. Corn was a good crop this year, while
wheat was better than for years. Oats were
somewhat light on account of the cold rains
in the spring. Rye and barley were average
crops. Potatoes were fair, and sweet potatoes
yielded from 175 to 300 bushels to the acre. I
think this would be a good locality for the
"Farmers' Alliance" to organize. Let us hear
from them. W. S. H.

iJrie, Monroe county, Mich.

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

THE GENUINE

HARTgHORS)-

A /^T?TWT^C to cjiiivass for the sale of our Ilonie-
AUXilTl XO Grown N'lUtSEKY .Stock.

WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS.
IJnequalcd facilities. One of the largest, oldest-
estabUslt'd, anil best knotru Nurseries in the country,
AddrcK.i W. ifc T. S^ilTH, Geneva Nursery,
£stabli8lied in 1846. Geneva, N. Y.

Mention Farm and Fireside.

DO YOU WAST A

If so, write for
ifVeeCatalogue

Bent and Newest Jlap ut \

Henry L. Staples ifc Co.

FARM?
•20 cents.

K iclimond, Vireini

Elastic Tip Co., of Boston, Mass., will, until

Christmas, mail you their New Parlor Game
for 75 cents. Nothing so pleases everybody as

this latest novelty.

DAIRY FARMFOH SALE, Ten
Years Time,

Two hundred cows, four yeare contract, three hun-
dred and sixty gallons of milk daily, wholesale six-
teen cents per gallon. New buildings, telephone with
Richmond, distance tliree niih-K. Full particulars.
II, B. CHAFFIN *fc CO., Riebmond, Virginia.

FLORIDA.
Send addresH, on postal card, fur any information

wanted about LANDS, HOTELS, UOUTES,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SANFOKD, FLORIDA.

nmn FRANKLIN H. HOUGH. WASHINGTON. D. C
No attorney's fee until patent ob-
tained. Write for INVENTOR'S GUIDE.

PATENTS
THOMAS p. SI3IPS0N, Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee nntil Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

PATENTSF. A. Lehmann,
WASHINGTON.D.C.
^endforcircular

}Ulim NElil/M "Jollege of JIlOltThANft liUi'^ALo,
" N. Y. SHORTHAHD learned at HOME free, only one
student in a town given this privilege. Send stamp
for full instructions. Students assisted to positions

SB
1 1*^ J& Writing thnroughly taughtn yj rS I n^lV by mail or personally,

itnations procured all _pupils when competent,
end for circular. W. G. CittAFFEE, Oswego.N.Y.

H OME g TUDY,
SECURE A COMPLETE

BUSINESS EDUCATION
AT YOUR OWN HO ME.

Thorough and practical instrnction given by Mail in
Bookkeeping, Business Forms, Penmanship, Arithme-
tic, Business Law, Letter-writing, Grammar and
Shorthand. Prepare for Success in Business. A practi-

cal education insures a prosperous career. Low Kates.
Distance no objection. Satisfaction guaranteed . Over
1,000 students registered. Mention this paper for
free catalogue. Address
Bryant & Stratton's, 449 Main St.,Buffalo,N.Y.

FIBROUS ROOFING CEMENT.
stops any leak in any roof by any body in a few

minutes, for a few cents. Circulars free.
A. T. JEWETT, Steubenville, Ohio.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low
price was introduced first hy us. Many-
are in use

;
many are wanted. If you

want one remember that

$l88.00-ASawMilIFor-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand,

The Lane & Bodley Co.

ESTABLISHED iSjI. CINCINNATI, O.

phampion [vaporator.
For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER,

AND FRUIT JELLIES.
Corrugated pan over firebox, doubling
boiling capacity. Small interchange- As^^ji^
able syrup pans (connected by si'

^
phonB), easily handled for cleans-
ing and storing, and a Perfect /
Automatic Ilegulatorc
The Champion ia as great
an improvement over the
Oook Pan. as the latter
was over the old iron ket-
tle, bung on a fence r&iL

TheC.H. CRIMM
MFC. CO.

HUDSON, Ohio.

Cata-
logues

Free.
Mention
this paper.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF
MAST. F005 & coll TUP

SPRINGFIELD, 0./' ' &

IRON TURBINEWIND
ENGINES

Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works easy, and throws a constant I

stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pump in the World for J

Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also manufacturers of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, i_
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc. Write foiCixculars and Prices.
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e®=EEAD THIS KOTICE.-^
Questions from regular subscribers of Fakm axd

Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,
will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-
mation UDon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return postage. The full name and
post-olBce address of the inuuirer should accompany
each query, in order that vre may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Ice Hoase and Cold Koom.—J. D., Au-
rora, 111. YoQ will find an Illustrated article
on ice houses in Scientific American supple-
ment, No. 59, price 10 cents. Address Slunn &
Co., 361 Broadway, Xew York.
Trapping Foxes.—J. W. D., Lower South-

ampton, X. B. You will find full particulars
about trapping the fox and other animals in
The Ainateur Trapper, price -50 cents, published
by Dick & Fitzgerald, New York.
Pure Bred Dog's Wanted. — W. J. D.,

Farmers Valley, Pa. Send stamp for a sample
copy of the Forest and Stream, which contains
advertisements of pure bred dogs of various
breeds, for sale. Address Forest and Stream
Publishing Co., 318 Broadway, New York.
Storing Celery for Winter.—W. G. X.,

Riverdale, Idaho, asks : "What is the best way
of putting away celery for winter use?"
Reply BY JosKPH.—Take up by prying un-

der the plants with a spade, at same time lift-

ingupattop. This will bring the plants out
with some soil adhering to the roots. Then
stand upright upon the cellar bottom, filling
some soil In between the roots and stalks, or
in boxes upon a few inches of soil. The whole
secret of keeping them in good condition may
be told in a few words ;

namelj", keep the tops
dry and the roots wet. Of course the plants I

must be kept from freezing.
'

Coltnre of Field Beans.—T. 51., of Utah,
asks for directions how to grow field beans,
when they are to be harvested and how many
can be grown on an acre ; also, how threshed.
Reply BY Joseph.—An article on the sub-

ject is given on another page in this issue.
The crop is harvested, when mature, by pulling
the plants up by the roots, not by pulling off
the pods. Thirty bushels per acre is consid-
ered a good crop. Threshers are now made for
the very purpose of threshing beans, although
the bulk of the crop is yet threshed out in the
old-fashioned way, with the flail.

Onions from Transplanted Seedlings.
—J. T. H., Oak Hill, Kansas, writes: '-Please
tell us how to make a cold frame for starting
young onion plants, also,where to obtain seed
of tlie Prizetaker."
Reply by Joseph.—I hold a number of com-

munications from various parts of the coun-
try, in regard to this onion matter. If my
friends will have just a little patience, I will
give full particulars as to the starting of the
plants, etc., after a while. ThePrizetakerwas
Introduced by \Vm. Henry Maule, the Spanish
King, by Johnson & Stokes, both of Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Cement M. J. R., Collins, If. Y. The fol-

lowing is highly recommended: Take two
ounces of clear gum arable, one and a half
ounces of fine starch and one half ounce of
white sugar. Pulverize the gum arabic and
dissolve it in as much water as the laundress
would use for the quantity of starch indicated.
Dissolve the starch and sugar in the gum solu-
tion. Then cook the mixture in a vessel sus-
pended in boiling water until the starch be-
comes clear. The cement should be as thick
as tar, and should be kept so. It can be kept
from spoiling by dropping in a lump of gum
camphor or a little oil of cloves or sassafras.

Pototo Seed.—V. G. D., Pinckney, Mich.,
wishes to know how to save and plantthe seed
from potato seed-balls. Save the seed like you
would that of cucumbers or tomatoes. Squeeze
the seeds out from the pulp, dry and preserve
them in paper. Early in the spring sow the
seed on the surface in boxes of sandy loam.
Sift fine soil over them one quarter inch deep,
firming it down lightly. Water sparingly.
When the seedling plants are about three
inches high, transplant them and cultivate
like other potatoes. The potatoes grown from
the seed will be small, about the size of a wal-
nut. Select the best and plant in the ordinary
way. It will take about three years to deter-
mine the value of a seedling.

Earl.T Termont and Rose Potatoes.—
J. B. H., Omaha, Ark., writes: " Have been
raising Early Vermont and Early Rose pota-
toes for the past six years. At first I noticed
the former were better to eat. Of late I can
see no difierence between them. Have alwaj-s
saved my own seed for planting. Do yon think
varieties will mix if planted .side by side ?

Reply BY Joseph :—I have grown both vari-
eties, some years ago, but could discover very
little difference in qualit.v between them. Of
course potatoes will not mix if tubers are plant-
ed side by side, but the tubers are very liable
to get mixed when dug by a careless workhand,
or in adjoining bins in the cellar, or when
Elanted, or in any of the manipulations of
andling. It may be the varieties have deter-

iorated in quality by inferior culture. Try to
get some stock of the genuine varieties, and
test them in comparison with your own seed.

Renting a Farm.—W. M. S., St. David, 111.,

writes : "Which is the more profitable way
to rent a farm of one hundred and sixty
acres in good state of cultivation, to pay
cash rent, S4 per acre, or to stock the place,
furnishing halt of the stock, implements,
etc., pay for all the labor, and give one half of
everything sold? We raise wheat, corn, cat-
tle and hogs principally. I can rent a good
farm on either of the above terms, and would
like to know which will make me the most
money."
ANSWER. — We believe the more satisfac-

tory way would be to rent for a reasonable
cash rent for a terra of j-ears. Not knowing
the condition of the farms or the markets you
have, we cannot tell whether S4 per acre is too
much rent or not. If you rent for one year at
a time, rent on shares. The share terms you
name are liberal, and we are of the opinion
that the cash rent you name is a little high.

Canlillowcr Seed, Celery, Potatoes, etc.
—S. L. B., Rociada, New Mex., asks : (1) "Can
we grow good cauliflower seed here ? Our sea-
sons are something like those of western
Washington. (2) Please give instructions for
growing celery, as to climate, soil and cultiva-
tion. (3) What are the best varieties of Irish
potatoes for main crop? (4) What will pota-
toes probably be worth next spring?"
Reply by Joseph. — (1) A few trials will

give you an answer to this question. (2) This
subject ha.s already been treated at some
length recently. Please look up the back num-
bers of Farm .\xd Fireside. (3) For early
market the best ma.v be among the following:
Early Ohio, Burpee's Extra Early, Early Sun-
rise, and, perhaps. Early Rose and Beauty of
Hebron ; for general crop, among the follow-
ing: White Star, Rural Blush, Rural New
Yorker No. 2, Empire State, etc. Which is best
for New Mexico, or any part of that state I
am not able to say. (i) To tell now what price

potatoes will bring next spring requires the
gift of a prophet. In all probability they will
come high—how high is more than I dare to
even guess at this writing.

VETERINARY.
•*Js<Condueied. by Dr. H. J. DetnSeps.^^*-
Veterinarian of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Professor ofTeterinarj' Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of F.\R3i axd Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
De. H. J. Detmees, 3-5 King Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.

Probably Actinomycosis.—R. B. E., Mo-
selle, Mo. Your description does not give
suflieient data to determine the nature of the
lumps complained of. Possibly they may
be actinoni.vcosis. Will see to it that the
bulletin of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station, treating of that disease, is sent to you.

A Bad Congh.—C. G., Brady's Bend, Pa.
If you will tell me what causes the cow to
cough, I may be able to give you advice.
I cannot base a diagnosis upon a single symp-
tom, especially if the same is so common as a
cough. Have your cow examined by a com-
petent veterinarian. The disease may be
tuberculosis, and may even be something
worse.

A Paralytic Colt.—Z. D. S., Waterloo,
Neb., writes: "I have a suckling colt that,
drags its hind legs, first one then the other.'
It seems to have sfifi' joints."
A::fSWER :—irnless the dragging of the hind

legs, etc., is due to weakness, and the colt very
young, only a few days old, there is no pros-
pect of a cure. It don't pay to raise a para-
lj"tic colt, even if it should live.

Craves Willow Leaves.—C. L. D. writes :

"Please tell me if willow leaves will hurt a
young horse that has been sick with founder,
and is coming out fine? He seems to crave
them."
A:sswER :—I hardly think that willow leaves

will do an.v harm, especially at this season of
the year, provided the young horse receives a
sufficient quantity of other good and suitable
food.

Extraordinarily I^arge on One Side.—
H. P., Cardonia, Ind., writes: "I have a cow
that has not been fresh for two years. At
present she seems extraordinarily large on one
side, while the other side seems small. Is she
with calf?"
Answer:-If the cow is larger on the right

side, it may be considered as a sign of being
with calf. If on the left side, it is a sure indi-
cation that she is not with calf.

Signs of Pregnancy in a Cow.—J. M. P.,
DeLancey, Pa., asks how to know when a cow
is with calf.
Answer:—There are no reliable signs during

the first four or five months, except such as
may be ascertained by a local examination.
During the last four months, a filling up of the
right side of the abdomen, a vigorous appetite,
a quiet behavior, a decrease of milk, and
especially the movements of the calf, which
can be felt, and during the last two or three
months occasionally even be seen on the right
side, are considered as the principal symptoms.
Garget—Swelled Glands.—O. O. V., Lisbon,

N. D. You will find something on garget in
nearly every number of this paper. During
the first stage, when the milk coagulates, the
treatment consists in frequent and most
thorough milking. When that is neglected,
either induration, suppuration or gangrene is

sure to follow. Indurated quarters cannot be
restored to health. Concerning your horse,
I have to say once more that it is utterly im-
possible to base a diagnosis upon one single
symptom, especially if the one symptom is

not what may be called a characteristic one.
If you think your horse has glanders, have
him examined by somebody familiar with
that disease.

What Ailed theHog ?—P. M. F., Arlington,
Tex., writes: "What was the matter with my
hog? I fed my hogs in the morning, and all

ate heartil.v. Shortly after feeding, one began
heaving like a horse with the thumps. It
kept its hind feet drawn under, and died in
about twenty minutes. It jumped about while
dying, as though it had its head cut off. An
examination revealed some spots on the liver,
and the lungs were completely filled and coat-
ed over with a white stuff like the white of an
egg, which, when pressed, looked like water."
Answer:—Your description of the symp-

toms would indicate choking, and the result
of ttie post-mortem examination, as given,
pneumonia and pleuritis, or possibly swine
plague or so-called hog cholera.

Teterinary Schools.—A. W. N., Vichy,
Mo. There are several veterinary schools or
colleges in the United States, some of them
private and some of them state institutions.
The veterinary school of the Ohio State
Universit.v, at Columbus, is a state institution,
in which a thorough instruction is given in all

branches of veterinary medicine. Being a
state institution, the expenses are low, and the
course, which begins with the fall terra of the
college year (middle of September), is three
years, at the end of which the degree of Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine will be conferred upon
all those who have been regular in attendance,
and have passed the examinations in all

branches taught. Candidates for admission,
unless graduates of high schools, or possessing
a teacher's certificate, will be examined in
orthography, writing, grammar, geography
and arithmetic, and must be at least sixteen
years old.

A Badly Damaged Hoof.—F. W. R., De-
Land, Fla., writes : "I have had a mule that
hurt his fore foot while plowing new land, and
most of the outer hoof came off. I can put my
finger between the shell and the inner hoof.
The mule limps badlj-. The hoof seems to be
brittle."
Answer :—If you endeavor to force or to ac-

celerate the growth of new horn, the new
horn produced will be morbid (brittlel and
will constantly give trouble. The best you
can do is to cut away all the old horn that is

loose, and then keep the foot well dressed and
well bandaged until all the soft parts are com-
pletely covered with new horn. The dressing
and the bandage must be renewed twiceaday.
If sores are existing, mild antiseptics must be
used until the sores are healed, and no more
discliarge takes place. If there are no sores,
clean cotton is the best material to apply to
parts destitute of horn beneath the bandage.
The latterought to be moderatelj' tight.

Distemper.—J. W. B., Ohiowa, Neb., writes:
"I have a mare colt about seven months old.
She eats heartil.v, but discharges at the nose a
thin, whitish fluid. Once In a while it stops,
then swells at the throat. This is relieved by
smoking, which causes the nose to run. The
discharge is quite thick now, and food and
water have a tendency to come from the
nose."
ANSiiVEB :—Your colt, it seems, suCTers from

chronic distemper or strangles. Protect the
same against the inclemencies of the weather,
and give the following medicine either mixed
with the feed (ground oats, etc.,) or in shape
of pills : Tart, emetic, three drachms ; chlorate
of ammonia (crystal), one ounce; powdered
marshmallow root, powdered anise or fennel
seed, and powdered licorice root, of each an
ounce and a half. If the colt will take the
medicine voluntarily with the food, you ma.v
give of the above three times a day, a good
half tablespoonful, but if not. add a little
water to the powders, just enough to make a
stiff dough, and make fifteen pills of it, and
give one three times a daj-.

Sore Feet.—H. A. E., Flat Rock, 111., writes:
"1 have a cow that has sore feet. She stands
and holds one foot up and then another. All
appear sore, but I can find no cause. Her hoofs
grow long and break off. She appears weak, is
poor in flesh, but has good pasture. She raised
a calf this summer, gives a gallon and a half
of milk a day, but we fear to use the milk."
Answer :—I do not know how extensive the

degeneration of the feet of your cow is, but if
you want to effect a cure, you must first trim
and cut away all the horn of the hoofs that is
superfluous, loose or decayed. This done, all
decayed soft parts must be removed either
with a knife or with caustics, and then, after
the sores have thus been cleaned, you may
twice a day dress them, which, I suppose, are
mainly in the cleft, with absorbent cotton
saturated with a mixture of liquid subacetate
of lead, one part, and sweet oil, three parts.
The feet, after being dressed, must be protected
by bandages. If the horn of the hoof is too
hard to be cut, j-ou may first, for a day or two,
poultice them with powdered flaxseed. That
the cow should be kept on a dry and clean floor
may not need to be mentioned.
Oats.—H. W. C, East Orange, N, J., writes:.

"I have a colt that was a year old last July.
Last winter I gave her three quarts of oats"a
day. Since May she has been on pasture until
lately. Now I have commenced givinghersi.x
quarts of oats a day. I would like to know if
am I feeding her right? Mj- neighbors tell me
if I continue to give her oats her feet will be
soft and tender, and that I ought not give her
anything but hay. While making a trip of
twenty miles in one day she stumbled a great
deal, and if I walk her a mile or so she will
stumble. Please let me know if it is on ac-
count of the oats, and if I am feeding her
right and giving her enough, as she always
has a good appetite. I want to keep her in" a
good growing condition.
.Answer :—Give your colt all the oats it can

digest and assimilate. At any rate give enough
to make its growth and development a con-
tinuous and uninterrupted one, and if you
have a good colt, you surely will get a good
horse. The feeding has nothing whatever to
do with the stumbling. No wonder that a
young colt stumbles when traveling twenty
miles; besides that, the growing animal may
be big and awkward.
ProbablyActinomycosis in the Tongue.
—V. C. E., Dudeuville, Mo., writes : "I have a
cow that has a lump or swelling under the
jaw. The tongue is swollen and inactive, and
she slobbers all the time. She dried up her
milk and lost flesh. She reels as she walks.
The knot under her jaw is a hard, immovable
swelling. I cut into it a few times, but there
was no pus ; it bled a little. Her tongue stuck
out of her mouth and was stiff. Her appetite
is good. I fed her boiled oats, bran mashes
and red clover. During the warm weather she
got so she could get her own living, and gained
some flesh. Since cool weather set in it is the
same thing over—swelling increased and loss
of flesh. She appears to be healthy in other
respects."
Answer:—Your description indicates actin-

omycosis in the tongue, which, of course, is
incurable, because caustics (such as would be
necessary) for obvious reasons, cannot be ap-
plied, and an amputation of the whole diseased
portion of the tongue is out of the question.
Actinomycosis is a local disease, and does not
affect the meat of the animal, except where
the morbid process is situated, or indirectly by
causing emaciation, In so far as it interferes
with the process of eating.

Wants to Know What Ailed the Colt.—
T. J. S., Walkerton, Ind, writes: "What ailed
my colt? I had a six-months-old colt take
sick and die. He went with his head down,
ears drooped and a languid look out of his
eyes. His ears and limbs were cold. He would

I lie down and get up frequently, but would lie

j
down most of the time. When he would first

i
get up he would go backward. His bowels

j

were loose, urine scant.v and of a dark red

i

color. He had a high fever and rapid and
irregular pulse, and died with spasms. The
colt was opened after death. His lungs had
brown spots on them, but a small portion of
them was sound. The inner lining of the first

stomach was two thirds consumed. Will
wild parsnips kill (poison) a horse ?

"

Answer: — I cannot satisfactorily answer
your question. The symptoms given are such
as are frequently observed in the last stage, or
during the agony of death of several fatal
diseases; and wliat you say of the result of
the post-mortem examination concerning the
lungs, may not at all be a morbid change pro-
duced during life, but simply a post-mortem
change. What you say about the "first"
stomach is a riddle to me, because I never
knew that a horse had more than one stomach.

Wild parsnip (.Etliusa cynapium) Is poison-
ous, but a horse will hardly ever eat enough of
it to be seriously damaged.

Catarrhal Affection — Skin Disease.—
E. M. J., Beaver, Oregon, writes : (1) "About
one year ago one of our cows came up one
night acting as if she could not get her breath.
Her nose seemed stopped up, but after a while
she seemed better, and in a day or two her
nose began running a thick slime. Shegotall
right again and we thought no more of it un-
til about two weeks ago, when one or two oth-
ers came up just the same way, and now
nearly all of them are affected. The cows run
in pasture and have an abundance of fresh,
running water, accessable at all times. They
seem all right every other way. (2) What is

the matter with our dog? There is a place
under his right front leg about as large as a
person's hand, from which the hair has |all

come off. The skin is thick and wrinkled and
of a black color. He scratches it, and itseems
to itch. It does not seem sore. His ears are
sore inside, and he scratches them and whines
with pain. He is about one year old."
Answer :— (1) Your cows evidentl.v suffer

from a catarrhal affection of the nasal cavities,
and, perhaps, of the frontal and maxillary
sinusses, but not being sufficiently familiar
with the peculiarities of your country, and
with the conditions under which your cattle
are kept, I can hardly give you a satisfactory
answer. In some countries such a catarrhal
affection sonieliraes makes its appearance as
an epizootic—in other words, is of an infec-
tious character. In regard to treatment, it

will be advisable to protect the affected an-
imals as much as possible against the inclem-
ency of the weather—wet and cold especially
—and to keep their bowels open by mild lax-
atives, such as sulphate of soda or sulphate
of magnesia. In very severe cases a more
complicated treatment may be advisable, but
as said before, not being sufficiently familiar

with your country and the probable cause, I
do not deem it safe to prescribe any further
treatment. The above, though, will suflSce
unless the cases are of a malignant character.
(2) As to your dog, give him first a good wash
with soap and warm water, and then wash the
place under his right fore leg once a day with
a five-per-cent solution of carbolic acid, and
anoint the sores in his ears once a day with a
mixture of liquid subacetate of lead, one
part, and olive oil, three parts. But to prevent
him flopping his ears and scratching the same,
you must make him a cap, by which you can
keep the ears turned up on top of his head.
Ringbone and Spavin.—M. H., Richmond,

Va., writes: "I would like to know a cure for
ringbone. My colt is three years old. He be-
came lame last June. I took him to a veter-
inary surgeon, and he pronounced it ringbone.
Can you give me a cure for it? "

B. G. S., Rogersville, Mich., writes: "I have
a four-year-old horse, that, after being driven
or worked, or even after standing in the stable
for some time, acts quite lame until he has
been moved around for a little while. His
lameness is in the left hind leg. One of my
neighbors says a bone spavin is growing."
Answer :—The morbid process of ringbone

and spavin are the same; the only difference
is in the seat of the disease, and the only way
to cure the lameness is to produce anchylosis,
or, in other words, to effect a union of the dis-
eased bones. Hence, to cure the lameness is
out of the question. 1. If the morbid process
of ringbone or spavin extends to a joint that
cannot be spared, or if anchylosed would cause
a stiff leg. Consequently, if spavin extends to
the upper joint of the hock, or ringbone to the
pastern, or to the hoof or coffin joint, a cure
cannot be effected. 2. If the diseased joint is
naturally very weak, but especially if the
weight and concu.ssion are very unequally
distributed—are concentrated upon one por-
tion of the joint—for in that case an anchylo-
sis will not be formed, or if forming, will Viot
be permanent. 3. If the animal cannot have
rest for a sufficient length of time. If all the
conditions are favorable, that is, if the morbid
process of spavin is limited to the lower or
semi-movable joints of the hock, and that of
the ringbone to the coronet joint (joint be-
tween first and second phalanx) ; if the joints
in question are sufficiently strong, and the
weight pretty evenly distributed; and last,
but not least, if the animal can have rest,
anchylosis can be effected, if a moderate de-
gree of infiammation (just enough to throw
out the amount of exudates needed) is pro-
duced in the periosteum of the diseased bones.
Whether this is done by judicious firing, or by
repeated applications of sharp ointments is
immaterial, as far as the result is concerned.
Only firing leaves scars, which can be avoided
if a sharp ointment is used. If the latter is
preferred, a composition of biniodide of
mercury, one part, and lard, sixteen parts, will
answer. It may be rubbed in about once every
fourth day. To produce anchylosis usually
requires eight weeks or two months. During
the treatment the horse should be kept in a
stall with a level fioor.

HOW I GOT TO COLORADO.
Having read in several papers that they were

giving away lots at Montrose, Colorado, I
wrote and received the deed so promptly that
a large number of ray friends at once sent,
and after getting their deeds, they appointed
me a delegate to visit Montrose; through the
courtesj' of the Colorado Homestead and Im-
provement Co., I got a free ticket there and
back. I had a lovely trip, and while there
sold my lot forS127.50. Any person can get one
lot a6soZ!(/e7j/ free by addressing the Colorado
Homestead and Improvement Co., Montrose,
Colorado. By giving every third lot they will
bring thousands of people there. Montrose,
the county seat, is a railroad junction, and a
beautiful citj- of nearly 3,000, and will have
ten thousand within a year. Their motto Is
"Get There Boys," and certainl.v free lots and
free tickets are sure winners. When property
can be obtained free, why should not everyone
own real estate.

S. S. N ., Elizabeth, N. J.

'^'^^'^^MAX-I MUS
HORSE AND CAHLE POWDER.

FOR HORSES—It h« no
e<l^ far DISTEMPEB,
Heaves. Loss of Acpethe,
C jozhs. Ferers, PSnk Ej«,
WORMS, Rouehnesa oi
Hut, etc. FOR CATTLE *

It iocmM the Qiuntits
ndQUALmr of MILK,

FOE CHICKENS—It has d>5 eqtiaL It miVes them Hr. For salt by all dealen.
Sample pactare sent prcp^il on «oeipi of pricf. 25 cents. S«nd for pamphlrt.

Address c. W. Nick, Apothecary, Erie, Pa.

DRIVING The only bit made that can
uLuiriiu Qsed on a gentle horse or

the most vicious horse with
eQual and entire success.
dO,UOU sold in 1889.
75,000 sold in 1890.

THEY ARE KING.
Sample n ailed X 0 for ^ i f\/\

.Nickel SI. SO. J> I .'-'VI

stallion Bits Fifty cents extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO,."^.^!,:^-;^^;
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Jlention this paper.
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Why seek to know ?

Enjoy the merry sh rove-tide of thy youth !

Take each fair mask for what it gives itself,

Nor strive to loolc beneath il.—Longfelloiv.

The most successful woman in life Istheone

with a lot of sentiment, but who is never sen-

timental.

Jay Gould's income is 310,000,000 a year it

is said, and he don't know what to do with it

except to invest it in securities.

"You will never come to any good, my son,

unless you turn over a new leaf—come in

earlier at night and get up betimes. Remem-
ber, it's the early bird that catches the worm."

"But how about the worm that got up early

enough to be caught ?"

"My son, that worm hadn't been to bed at

all; he was on his way home."— Chatter.

Friend—"How's business ?"

Manufacturer of hand-grenades—"Fine

!

Why, I keep sixty-five drummers going all

the time in the state of Maine alone !"

Friend—"I didn't imagine that there was
Buch a call for them down that way. What is

the cause? People scared about fires?"

Manufacturer—"No ; it's a prohibition state,

you see."—Light. ^

Fob a Disobdeeed Liver try Beecham's
Puis. _

Away off in an obscure part of Texas, near

Hempstead, lives Elizabeth Ney, a grand-

niece of the famous Marshal Ney, of France.

She is both pretty and talented, and a sculp-

tress by profession.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

There is one remedy you can try without

danger of humbug. Send to H. G. Colman,

Chemist, Kalamazoo, Mich., for tri;:! package

of his Catarrh Cure. His only mode of adver-

tising is by giving it away. Postage 4 cents.

Judge for yourself. Mention this paper.

It is stated that a Kansas doctor recently re-

ported to his medical society a case of lead

poisoning.which he attributed to the patient's

habit of putting the end of his lead pencil in

his mouth. _

ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE

and to enable every one to act his part well

needs that he shall be in perfect health. The

very best of actors require prompting occasion-

ally, and so it is with the functional parts of

ourbodies, they sometimes requirepromptiug.

A sluggish liver, impaired digestion or weak
stomach, if taken in time, only need a little

prompting to set them right, but If neglected

may lead to complications that will necessi-

tate a physician's care. An article thf.t has,

comparatively speaking, been but recently in-

troduced in America, is by far the best little

prompter in all the aforementioned cases. We
refer to Beecham's Pills, a staple article in

England, having been before the British pub-

lic for over fifty years and already in great de-

mand in every other English speaking coun-

try throughout the world. No home in Amer-
ica need be without this famous and inexpen-

sive remedy, for although they are proverb-

ially pronounced to be "Worth a guinea a

box," they can be obtained of any druggist for

2o cents or from the Sole Agents for the United
States, B. F. Allen & Co., 365 Canal St., New
York City, who will forward them to any ad-

dress upon receipt of price.

$5
A DAY SURE. 82.15 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to tf. 20 other spe-
cialties. Rein Holder Co.,Hollr,ItIich.

Have lots of fun, laugh all you can and keep
the sunshine in your heart if you want to be
well, young and popular. The world hates a
person with a grievance. It pays to be hon-
estly happy. There is absolutely no profit in

being blue and very little sympathy attend-
ing it.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, had placed
in his hands by an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Xervous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to
all who wish it. this recipe in German, French or
English, with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Notes, 820 Powers' Block, Rochesler. N. Y.

25,000 SOLD. To introduce

Ladies' Friend Washers, where
there are no agents, we will sell at

cost, on ]0 days trial. Satisfaction

guaranteed or no sale. Agents
wanted everywhere. Address,

D. L BATES & BRO., OAYTOH, Ohio.

CLUBor|4.p<iitp«i<ifo'-$lbni.
^Marlci LlDtn, Oardj Pap«r«, BMrTlhlns.

^
K(>ir«««itiMBkeBle«oo»».T«™«ri»-

Thalman Mfg. Co., Ko. 209 Bait. St.. Baltimore, Md.

$iO ALBANI VIOLIN OUTFIT for $3.50
The CELEBRATED ALBANLS krobMitiful

Violins with full Ebonised TVimminp uid f me
T-'jio. A 6ne bow. £boQU«<t

~^

Ttox. EiLTftSet of Slrln(9 i

sod lMmucTto<i Axo Mono 1

Book wdI PK£ f.. All eom-
fleteio cue. SeDtbjr ezpresi for 93.50 or tend
oc. u cannntee ftnd we will send CO. D. for bktuM.pti'ilcge of exuaiQK-

tioo. Addxesft PAT£ESON A WATULAN, 413 UUwkukea At«., Cbiufo, IlL

ONLY DIRECTORY ON EARTH
Guaranteeing &0,000 ClrcDlalloo. For :Oeta.

(IWer) your name will be InwrteU and copy
moiled you aerompanled by poaltlre proof
that yoar name U sent to 5U,UU0 Publlsbem,

,
Advert liters, 31 r^ra.and otberB.and from tbese

yoD will receive hunflreds probably Iboiis-

and», of Toltiable Snmple*. Tapers, Bookti,

Hasiuines, etr., ALL KUEE. Always addret.*

AMKKH'AiN DIRECTORY CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Via."<o.'» Hill, Va.—Gi.ntc: I h&ro already reccivc-1

OTCT 1.000 parceU of mail, scorea of migixlnes, etc., for

which 1 had often pfcld 2&o each before. SIj experience

proTM jour Directory far excelj oU others, u I find

moat of them are tnais and choata, B. T. JiMta.

NO MONEY UNTIL AFTELEXAMINAm.

SELF
ACTIOM

AND SAFE ATtW FOR 1 *
—^ """

THE HOUSE AND 1

POCKET. Double Aiv
'

Con, Rubber Stock. FiB»
Mckel PUted SELF-
COCKER, as or 33 CaDber.M
CENTER FIRE, with 2^^ inch \
octagon barrel, loni^flated cylin-
der, FIVE SHOOTER, Cutthia
ad. out, send to ua and we will send th© rtvolvcT to yen ty \
express 0. 0. D. Tou c»a ESAMINE at tho express offlc*, 1
and Ifnot perfectly satiafactory DONT PAY A CENT, other- I

wise pay thoatrent S2.75,ot3 for t7.50,&nd eipreag charges. '

Send cash with order and we gire a bos of cartridcea free.

W. HILLA CO., Ill MadlsoD St., CHICAGU, ILL.

Mention this paper,

APSSFREE!
A HOLIDAY GIFT FOR LADIES.

Ths Ladies' Wobld is one of tho most attractive and valuable

papers published for ladies and the family. Each issue comprise!
sixteen or more large four-column
pages. Itis profaaely and beautifully

illustrated, and Us contents embrace
high-class Fiction by tbebest American
authors, the choicest Poetry, Artistic

Needlework, Home Decoration, House-
keeping, Mother's,Children's and Fash-

ion Departments, "The Family Physi-

cian," and choice Miscellany, It pub-
lishes originalmatter only, and spares

DO expense to procure the best. Each
issue is replete with practical hints

and useful euggestions of the utmost
lvalue to every lady, in addition to the

vast fund of entertaining reading pro-
' vided. Nointelligen t household should

be without it To introduce this charming paper into thousands

of homes where it is not already taken, we now make the foliowin g

liberal Holiday offer: Upon recent of oniy Sixteen Cente

i^amps or silver), we vnll Btnd Tlie Lollies' World /or

Three Months, and wetciU aXsoseiid toeach snhscnher i? reo

impost paid, A PackBffe of Elecont ChrUtma* Cardg,

containing \2assorttd alyUa and sizes, atlin beautyul colora,

manynch% embossed. We guarantee the Cards in this Package

to be worth alone more than double the price charged for both

them and the subscripUon to the paper. Remember the cards are

sent AM to all who send 16 cents for a 3 months subscription to

our paper: Five subscriptions aodS Packages of Cards will be

sent for 65cent8. Satis/action guaranteed w money refunded.

We refer to an v publisher in N.T. as to our reliability. Do not miss

this chancel "Yoa will find these cards very useful at Holiday

time a-o beantiful and appropriate gifts to friends Add^ss :

U. MOOKE & CO., 27 Pork Place, New York.

Mention this paper.

ETERSON'S MAGAZINE fonssi
enters on its 50th year of successful publica-

tion as the best of the ladies' magazdnea,

determined to outdo all competitors.

lET EFFOET will be made to render this

Jubilee Tear memorable in our history. The
list of contributors -vrill include some of tha
best-known names in American literature.

IKE wjJjIi be a marked improvement lu

the general appearance of the Magazine,

and Tarious new and attractive features

will be added.

ACH NTTMBEE wlil contain an increase of
pages, to afford space for greater variety in
thedifferentdepartments. Finerpaper will be
used, and more abundant illustrations given.

lABEBS or ncnoN, biogbapht, akb
travels, as well as those interested in the
social topics of the day, will find matter
snited to their respective tastes.

ASONABLE PAPIES on household topics,

the sick-room, cooking, gardening, the toi-

lette, and other matters of interest to ladiea

will be given.

FASHION AND FANCT-WOEK Depart-
ments will combine beauty and utility, adorn-
ment and economy; maintaining our repu-
tation as the best of the fashion magazines.

iTHTKS WILL BE LEFT UNDONE to make
"Peterson" what it claims to be—the
Cheapest and Best of the ladies* magazines.
Terms $2.00 per year, with large reductions

to clubs.

_ D AT ONCE for a sample copy contain-

ing full club terms and elegant premium
offers. By a little effort you can get up a
club in your town. Address

PETERSON'S Magazine,
306 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.MCNTION THIS PAPER

WE are IHrPORTERS of Tea and Coffee, China
and Crockery,and do the lareest Tea and Coffee
business in Boston (direct witn consumers). We.'tlpo

carry a Laree Stock and sell at the Ijowest Possible
Cash Prices Dinner and Tea Sets, Silver-Plated
Ware, Lamps, etc. To those who take the time and
trouble to get up CLUBS for Tea, Coffee, Spices and
Extracts, we offer PREMIUM!*. In buying Tea and
Coffee from us you get full value for the money invested
and get a Premium, and you get goods that are direct
from the IMPORTERS. Ifyou buy Tea and Coffee
from your grocer you pay three or four profits and pay for a
premium but do not get it. In an article published in one of
tlie largest dailies in this country it was claimed the Tea
bought from the retail grocer showed aprofit of 100
percent. The moral is plain, buy from First Hands.
We have been doing business in Boston for 16 vears. and

the publishers of this paper will tell you of our vndovllecl re-
liability. %Ve do a business of over 8300,000 yearly, and
our Cash sales of Dinner,Tea and Toilet Sets, Silver
Ware.LampSjetc, amounted to ^41,000 in 18S9, aside
from OUR TEA AND COFFEE sales. (Rogers Knives
S3..50 per dozen.) Our illustrated Price and Premium
list telle the whole story. We like to mail it to all who write
for it; it costs you nothing and will interest you.llJO pases.

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 90, 112 Pieces.

Premium with an Order of $20.00.

Or packed and delivered at depot for
$9.00 Cash. We have liundreds of other
Sets. PLAIN and DECORATED.

THi tQNPQN TIA^CO., 795 Washington Street, Boston,

The Great Writers of the Day|

To convince everybodj', before subscribing, of the high!

I

quality and interest of our Beautifully Illustrated jour-

I

nal in its new form, we will send to any address

"TUreeWeeUs

SEND TEN CENTS for a trial subscription, and we will

I

send you three numbers, including our CHRISTMAS NUMBER,
'with an artistic cover; also, our Calendar Announcement for^^
I1891, with a painting—"The Minuet"—by J. G. L. Ferris.

These three numbers contain the following reading-matter

Mrs. Amelia E. Barr'S new serial, "The Beads jX
of Tasmer." Mrs. Barr is the author of that most

successful serial, " Friend Olivia," just completed in The

Century; but hereafter Mrs. Barr will write exclusively
^

for The New York Ledger.

|(2) Hon. George Bancroft's description of

Battle of Lake Erie," beautifully illustrated.

|(3) Margaret De9and's latest story. "To what End? "^
1(4) James Russell LowelTs poem, " My Brook,"

written expressly for The Ledger, beautifully illustrated

by Wilson de Meza, and issued as a FOUR-PAGE^*
SOUVENIR SUPPLEMENT.

Mrs. Dr. Julfa Holmes Smith

Thei

!(5) starts a series,

Marion
Maurice

of articles giving very valuable information to young ^|
mothers. ^

entertaining society novel, "Mrs.

«

!(6) Robert Grant's
Harold Stagg."

1(7) Harriet Prescott Spofford,
Harland, Marquise Lanza,
Thompson, and George Frederic Par-
sons contribute short stories.

(8) James Parton, M. W. Hazeltineand Oliver,
Dyer (author of "Great Senators") contribute ^

articles of interest.

In addition to the above, SPARKLING EDITORIALS.
1 Illustrated Poems, Helen Marshall North's chatty column,

J

and a variety of delightful reading of interest to all members oi ^\
'the household.

^

The foregoing is a sample of the matter which goes to make
iup the most perfect National Family Journal ever offered to the'
jAmerican people.

|

Send Ten Cents for these three numbers and judge for|
^yourself, or send only Two Dollars for a year's subscription to

|

The New York Ledger,
|

^Robert Bonner's Sons, Publishers, 23 William St., N, Y. Cily.i

THE
NEW AMERICAN
Stem Wind & Stem Set,

ONLY $1.00.
The NewAmerican in Handsome Shell

Pattern Hunting Case, a correct iJliis-

tration of which we show in this adrertise-
ment. is now ready and by placing a very
large order we have secured the exclusive
sale for the United States and Canada,
It isa stom Ti'inder and stem setter
with patent adjustment, and is fitted with,
a new patent stem winoing arrangement
found on no other. It is hunting case,
beautifully en K^ravod of the new style
shell pattern, as sliown in cut. plated with,
puro g^old on solid yellow metal (some-
times called aluminium), and in appear-
ance issimilartoaeoid wntch. The crys-
tal is double thick polished french glass,
and all the cof? wheels, pinions and bear-
incrs are perfectly made by the most
improved and expensive machinery, and.
each part is carefully fitted by skilled
workmen. Each one is carefully inspected,
regulated and tested before leaving the
factory, and fully warranted by us fop
five yeursif used with reasonable care.

Rl^arifll ftfpAT^ ^"^'^ 8^*5 the
WfJvWicll WiiCl New American Stem
Winder and Stem Setter, with a benutl-
Tul (Tolri plated chain and charm»
allpackedin an elegant satin lined case,
on receipt of only $1.00 bill, money
order, po.'tage stamps orpostal note, pro-
vided the person receiving it will faithfully
promise to send us as many oj ders from,
their Jocalityas possible. Our iVenCal*
a locriio of Watches, representing- one of
the iart.rest lines to be found in any Cat-

l aiogue will be eentwith each order. We
I want one pood agent in every town to
' take the agency for the sale of ourreliab'e
watches, which we illustrate inOur Cat-
aloerne at prices from $2.00 upward. We
send them to all parts of the United States

by mail and express. SEND Sl-OO AT
ONCE and ive will forward the NewAmeri-
can by mail, post-paid, Vour order
will he filled the day Ave receiv©

ft. Wewlll refund the money or any dissatisfied cUBtonaer. S^nd $1.00 by registered letter, post
oflSce monev order, express money order - -—
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THE TYPEWRITER GIRL.

When I Tvas young, I served a term
As typewriteress to a legal firm ;

My fingers played o'er the keys so free,

That the folios fairly piled 'round me.

One eve—'twas already growing dark—
When I was hailed by the junior dark.

Who joined me with a smile so bland

That I felt I had brought one fish to land
;

And sure enough, he proposed that we
Should set sail together on life's wild sea!

I hemmed and hawed, and I flnallee

Suggested 'twas better that we bide a wee ;

His lips puckered up and his eyes grew moist

;

But it wasn't long ere my heart rejoiced

That I -nipped my dream in its dainty bloom,
And laid first love in a snug wee tomb

;

For the senior partner, rich and grand.

Did me proud to sue for my dainty hand.

I've sold my "machine," and I live in state ;

But I give you this, kind readers, straight,

That the senior partner hires no girl

To make the folios dance and curl

;

For I brook no rival, don't you see?

And the typewriter lass I consider "X. G."

sroEAL.

Keep close to your desk and your fancy free,

And so you may promoted to the brown stone

be. ^W. B. C.

HE SURPRISED ELIZA.

-OHX Roberts, of ^Torth East, is a

farmer well enough to do, but he
had always been eccentric about

his clothes, writes a Salamanca
correspondent of the New York
Sun. Until a week or so ago, he

had not been known to buy a new
suit of clothes for years. The
ones he wore had been so often

patched and repatched that no
bit of the original warp and wool was vis-

ible. This personal slovenliness on the part

of her husband was a source of constant an-

noyance to Mrs. Roberts, who is a woman of

exceptional neatness. She long ago became
so ashamed of his appearance that she would
no longer accompany him to town to do her
trading. This singular characteristic of the
farmer was not owing to penuriousness, for

he is a liberal man in all his dealings.

A few days ago he went to town to do a little

trading, and, to the utter astonishment of the
town, he purchased a new suit of clothes for

himself. His new clothes were done up in a
package, and he placed the package on the
-wagon-seat beside him when he started home
that night. It was a dark night. Farmer Rob-
erts had got half way home when a brilliant

Idea struck him. He stopped his horse on a
bridge where the road crosses the East branch.

"I'll do it, by gum !" he said. "I'll do it, and
su'prise Eliza."

Thereupon the farmer rose up in his wagon,
and began to take off the patched and re-

patched clothes be had worn so long. As he
removed a garment, he tossed it into the

creek, until he had tossed them all in, and had
nothing on but his shirt.

"Great applesass !" he exclaimed, "but won't
Eliza be su'prised?"

Then Farmer Roberts reached for the pack-
age that he had his new clothes in. It wasn't
on the seat. Farmer Roberts got down and
reached under the seat. The package wasn't
there. Then he felt all over the bottom of the

wagon. The package wasn't anywhere on the
bottom. Farmer Roberts rose up in the wagon
and looked back along the pitch-dark road.

Then he climbed back in his seat, and away
the horses went for home. The night was
chilly, and there were three miles to go. When
Farmer Roberts reached home and climbed
out of his wagon he paused.

"The hull idee didn't work," said he, "but
I'll bet nine dollars that I su'prise Eliza !"

That he did no one doubts, but when he got

up in the morning and went out to the barn,

clad in the hired man's overalls, and saw his

package of new clothes hanging by its string

on the brake handle at the side of the wagon,
he was a little surprised himself.

HER.TRIFLING OMISSION.

"I can't see what is the matter with this

cake," the young wife said. "I've put in the

eggs and the sugar and the corn starch and the

flavoring, just as the recipe says, and its a

horrible mess. I don't believe I can make
anything out of it at all ; it is too bad !"

"You haven't forgotten anything, have
you?" inquired the husband, looking up from
his newspaper.
"Xothing. It says 'With one quart of sour

milk and a teaspoonful of soda, make a batter

in the usual way; then add the other ingre-

dients.' I added them, but it doesn't seem to

me to look like a batter. It's just a nasty mess
of eggs and sour milk and things."
"Where is your flour, my love?"
"Flour, Horace?" exclaimed the sweet, young

wife. "Do they put flour in cake?"

A SHREWD MAN.

Cumso—"The increased tarlfi' on tobacco
made Jones' fortune."

Banks—"He had a lot of tobacco on hand,
had he?"
Cumso—"Xo, but he had a corner on the

cabbage market." - - ^

"PERSONAL GOSSIP."

The practice to which many newspapers are

given nowadays of publishing the idlest of

tattle under the head of "Personal News," has
inspired a writer in the Boston Transcript with
the following "gossip" by way of satire :

Mr. G. Gazzam forgot to wind his watch
night before last.

Pietro Vermicelli has relinquished his con-
nection with the track-repairing gang on the
East and West railroad.

Colonel Sabertash had his boots half soled
and heeled yesterday. The colonel has long
been noted for his reche)che foot-wear.

Mrs. Limberchin writes to inform us that
her kitchen tea-kettle boiled over one day this

week, and caused quite a slop on the floor.

We are gratified to hear that Mrs. Blacka-
moor Pugg has sent her pet dog into the
country. The Puggs will remain in town.
The Homespuns had their Aunt Keziah at

supper Wednesday evening. The old lady
looks much improved in her new celluloid

teeth.

Mrs. Brown, of Suite Xo. 12, Hotel Discomfort,
has engaged a new maid-of-all-work. The
young person answers to the name of Bridget,

and is unusually affluent in cousins.

Mrs. Captain A. B. Cutter's girl broke another
dish yesterday. Mrs. Captain Cutter declares

it is shameful. All of Mrs. Captain Cutter's
many friends will sympathize with that
estimable lady in this the hour of her afflic-

tion.

Among those who missed the 6.25 train to

Suburbantown last evening were, Mrs. Slow-
body, Henry and Thomas Smith, General Mc-
Gout, the Misses Shopperly and maid, Charles
Montgomery Begg, Terrence McFlaherty, Doc-
tor Longlance, Ah Sin Finn, Mrs. Mulvey,
John Smith and the two Doglington boys.

IN A NEW COUNTRY HOUSE.
Bridget—"Phwat's the matther wid the

wather, Mary?"
Mary—"You mean the color?"
Bridget—"I do. It's shtained, it Is."

Mary—It's rain-water."
Bridget—"An' do they dhrink rain-wather?"
Mary—Certainly.
Bridget—Sure that's the furst I iver heard of

that. In the ould country we dhrink no rain-
wather. We may be poor, but thank God,
we're not Ignorant !"

VERY OBLIGING.

Mrs. Sooldmore—"Dearest, what do you want
for a birthday present?"
Mr. Scoldmore—"Oh, give me a rest."

Mrs. Scoldmore—"I will, dear. There are
some beautiful ones on Piphany's bric-a-brac
counter, and they are onlySl^each."—JeweZers'
WeeMy.

NOT FEBRUARY.
Teacher—"Which is the shortest month of

the year?"
Small boy—"Orgust."
Teacher—"August ?"

Small boy—"Y'es'm. That's the last month
of vacation."

—

Street and Smith's Good Kews.

THE DEAR GIRLS.

Ethel (romantically)-"It makes me feel sad
to see the trees losing their beauty as the days
go by."

Maud—Yon have a sort of fellow feeling for

them, I suppose."

A CLEVER MAID.

"Ah, Rosalie," sighed her friend, "you don't
know what you miss by not caring to dance."
"Don't I ?" replied the girl, "that's all right

—

I've had five proposals already this season
while sitting out dances in the conservatorv."

$30001
A YEAR ! I undertake to briefly

I

teach any fairly intelligent person ofeither
I sex, who can read and write, and who,
[after instruction, will work indostrionsly,
'how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a

Tearin theirown localitie3,whereverthey live.I will also famish
the sitaati'jn oreinployTnent.,at which yon can earn that amount.
Ko money for meunleM succeBsfnl aa above. Easily and qtiickly

learned. I desire bat one worker from each district or county. I

have already tang-ht and provided with employnaenta la^^
number, who are'making- over ?30<M) a year each. It sXEW
and SOr.II>. Fall particulars FREE. Adiress at once,

£. C, AL.X.EX, Rox 4tZOy Augiuta, Maine.

X« Introdnee them, one in every Countr or town fo^
nlabed reliable penoos (eitlier aei) who w£lj promise to
allow it Borden Maale Box Co., Box 2136, KTY. CSty.

MONEY
ele to s«ll

by advertising in newspapers. So adrertlsera say.
How did ihej do It 1 Write to db about what you haT© to
adrertUe, and we will tell yon how and whether 5EWS
rAP£KS are likely to PAY YOU.

J. L. STACK & CO. I Advertising Ag'ts,
SATIOSAL 6EE!IA5 AJIEB
ICAS BANK Bt'ILOUe, ST. PAUL, MINN.

DOUBLE
frMch-Loader

S7.7S
RIFLES S2. 00

PISTOLS 75
GUNS

e WAICatS. CLOCIS. Em

AUkioda cheaper thu
elsewhere. Before joo
bay, send ftamp for

Cttalogne. Addieil

PO\mL*ClE?lEST,
180 Main Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

If afflicted with
Nie es use Dr, Thompson's Eye-Water

iEGHAM'S PILLS

ONAWEIK STOMACH.
I

25 Cents a Box.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

Alltte "Pittsburgli"
^ants is filling

and wiping once
a day and trim-

mmg once a

week. A wick
will last a

year or
two; but
the ligbt
will not be
so brigbt
if tbe wick

is not renewed in six montbs

—

it gets thick, so that the oil

does not pass through it freely.

No other central-draft lamp
is so eas}?- to care for ; the oth-

1

ers are ver\" difi&cult.

The "Pittsburgh" is better

ever}' way. Send for a primer.
Pittsburgh, Pa. PITTSBURGH BRASS Co.

TEE GREAT CHL\1 TEA CO. Gire awar as Premiums
^^te Tea Sets. 56 and 70 pieces, wifli $10 and $11 orders.
Decorated Tea Sets. 44 and 56 pieces, with $11 and $13 ordera.
Moss Rose Tea Sets, « and i(3 pieces, Tritli $18 i; $20 orders,
white Impoited Dinner Sets. US pieces, with tSB orders.
Decorated Imported Dinner sets, 112 pieces, wia $2C orders.
Decorated Imported Toilet Sets. 10 p;eces, witii $10 orders.
Woss Rose Impoited Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $15 orders.
Hanging Lamp with Decorated Sliade, with $10 ordera.
Stem Winding awiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with $10 orders.
The same Premiume allowed on Coffee as Tea. Send yooi
address for onr 04 pa^e Iliustrated Catalogue, containing
complete Preniiuin and Price List.—Mention thi= paper.

Address THE GREAT CHINA TEA ^0.,
210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MAS&

"Down With High Prices."

THIS SEWIN6 MACHINE

Top Buggies, $65.00 Harness $7.50
Eoad Carts 10.00 Wagons, 30.00
$5.00 Tamily or Store Scale, 1.00

A 240- lb. Farmers' Scale 3.0O
4000 lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .40.00
Forge and Kit of Tools 20.00
1000 otter Articles atHalf Price.
CHICAGO SCAI.E CO., Chicago, HXL

FREE
THE BEST

CORN HUSKER MADE,
And a nice 1 6 pape Story Pa*
per. You can huiic more corn -with
this peg and do it easier than witli
any otlier; cau be \ised on bare handa
or over ^loTet§ or mittens. Just
the thing for coid frosty weather or
when the hand is sore; can be ad-

_ justed in a moment's time to meet
V, J all requirements. One of our agents

hft^H^ he can husk 60 bushels per day
iiantL

i Withmi*^-it-tiitp.,^^, To Introduce our larga
IS pag'e Illustrated Paper, we will send it three
months on trial and the Corn Husker free by mall
if you will send us lo cts. to help to pay postage on all.
Send now. don't miss this chance.
E. F. NASON, Pub.t2l Ann St., New York,

WASHBURN •
^ Guitars.Mandolins&Zithers

in volume and quality of tone aro
the best in the world. Warranted

to wear in any climate. Sold by all lead-
ing dealers. Beautifully Olustrated, de-

scriptive catalogue with portraits of
famoos artists ,.>L4JXED FREE,
LYON &HEALY. CHICAGO.

NO MONEY
EeQnlred rntil Aft€P

FULL EXAMINATION.

14K GOLO
&RDSDU0GERMAISIL1EK.
iTne cafes are made of a plat«

: £ fine I4ieoM over the tinest

quality or Gfinnan lilverj

making a case composed of
EotLin^bct fine fold cove>
Ie? finest qoaUty of German
silver, With German silver

on the inside aod oa
the outside, we warrant tha

I cases to be equal in appear^
lance to a |50 solid Nk c^ld
[watch. They are open face,
Isntoothbasine, finished to a
Idazzlmgi brtirntness, dnst
land damp proof and war*
Iranted to wear a life tima*
FDifferent from the chtap

J
brass watchea offered, tba

Jesse coDtaioa nothinz bat
leold and thefinest quanty of
I German silver and In fact It

1 every way, except tntrin*
/ air value, eqoal to a f50 solid

_

gold watciu The movement la

a fine 3-^ plate etyte, finely
jeweled polished pinion, oil tem-

pered main eprinff which does not
break, and all the latest improvo*

mbnis. A guarantee ta »ent with
waleh that it will keep accnrate

thne for 2 yeari ordinary rae. OrH 90 DAT OFFER.
That all may have this bean tifal watch in their own hands and ful-

ly examine and see for themselves the valae and mnninfr qoalltlea of
game, we will send it C O. D. lo your express office, with the yrivU
leee to gT*miT^A tt. All we aak is any bosiDess man io yomr cny aa
reference that yoo are orderiogthe watch in good faith, and if foaud
satisfactory yon can pay the exptessa^entl^.TS or when foilamoont
Is sent with order we give a fine gold plated ehala and eharm firee*

If not satisfactory yon can refoite same and yoa are nothing out bot
yoor time in p)iug to the express officei* Elnowtng the fine qualities

of *>t** watch we make the above offer, w any one wanting a good
time piece will accept same at ooee on eraminatjoa* Ordar at <atm
aa onr price will be advanced. Address

Millions of Dollars
are saved every year by American
farmers taking good care of their

horses. Until the last few years

farmers believed it did no good to

blanket a horse in the stable at night,

but shrewd farmers have learned

that blanketing saves enough food
to more than pay for the blanket,

besides adding to the value of the

horse and keeping him in good con-
dition. The warmth must be kept
up in some way, and if a horse is

not blanketed in the stable he must
eat more to keep warm.

5/^ Horse Blankets are the strong,

est. Like all good things they are

imitated. Always buy a blanket

with the Trade Mark sewed
inside.

5/A HORSE BliANKETS are made by
Wm. Ayres & Sons, Philadelphia, and are for sale
by all dealers. Ifyou can not getthemfrom your
dealer write them. There are Thirty Styles
at prices to suit alL Among them are the
5/A Five Mile, with five miles of warp threads
in each blanket. 5/A Boss Stable, a giant for
strength. Electric for out door nse, very
strong. 5/A Extra Test which stands the
highest test for strength. Also the celebrated
5A. Baker which is used by railroad, express
and fire companies in all the large cities. These
are shown in the 5/A Book, which yoa can
&ee from your dealer. Ask for It.

Bishop Vincent Says
"The next few years will witness a great

change in educational ideas. The possi-

bilities of self-culture are to be empha-
sized, and the means of aid and direction

increased. Aft«r a careful examination

of

Johnsoii's Uiiiyersal CyclopsBjia,

I am convinced that while it is excellently

adapted to the needs of professional and
business men, it is eminently useful to

the earnest, thorough self-educator.

"This work, with its corps of contrib-

utors, offers accurate articles on the widest

range of subjects. To the value of trust-

worthy information is added the inspira-

tion of personality, associated with great

names. I heartily commend this cyclo-

paedia to all, and especially those who are

pursuing self-set courses in the great uni-

versity of life."

From the Librarian of Harvard Universify,

Cambridge, Mass.

"There is, perhaps, no better test of the
merit of a cyclopaedia than its usefulness
in such a library as ours at Harvard; and
here Johnson's UNn'EBSAL Cyclopedia
has, during many years' experience, been
found more useful than any other in the
English language."

From Rev. Thos. Hill, D. D., LL. D., Ex-President

of Harvard University.

"Johnson's Unfs'ersai. CtcI/Opedia (re-

vised edition) is an ever present com-
panion and friend, and I consult it very
much more frequently than I do my
JBritannica, Appleton^s, Webster's Un-
abridged, etc., etc., and very seldom fail

to find in it just the kind and amount of
information which 1 need."

From Hon. A. R. Spoffbrd, LL. D., Librarian of

Congress, Washington, D. C.

"Johnson's Universal Ctci.op.s:dia is

found, in the Library of Congress, to
answer more questions satisfactorily than
any other work of reference."

A new edition (1890) is just out. Every

home can now own this great and popular

work without feeling the expense.

Address for particulars

A. J. JOHNSON & CO.,

11 Great Jones St.,

Isew York.

A GOLO MINE.
This Gold Ring is 22 karata

' fine and is made Erom the pnn
bars of gold. Don't throw
away yourmoney buying brass
rinffs advertised by others
under misleading names but

buy this 22 karat Pure Gold Ring whicSwill be sent
to anv address on receipt of $i.oo.

The Chicago Watch Co., 142 Dearborn SL, Chicago.

**************************

I A PRESENT. I
i make Tou a?
WASHINCf

'END OS vour address and we will make you aj
1" O present of the best Automatic WASHINGMACHINE in the World. No wash-boanTor rub-4«
4i bmgneeded. We want you toshow it to yourfrienda, Ji^

INJJPNiiYlJ,

* LACNDRY~w"bRK's.''i; DeV'st'',"N.~Y.
*"' "*

******t******if************

A or act asa^ent if you can. You can COIN MONEY j

J We also give a HANDSOME WATCH totiiej

J flrgtfrom each county Writequick. Adar^If.Y,*l

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Capons and Caponizing.—This little book
concisely and plainly gives full information
on capouizlug, and tells how to care for and
market capons. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Published by John B. Alden, New York City.

How TO Grow Strawberries.—By T. B.

Terry and A. I. Root. The best monograph on
the subject that has come under our notice.

Brief, plain and practical, it should be of value
to all who grow small fruits. Price by mail,

40 cents. A. I. Root, Medina, Oliio, publisher.

Bees and Honey.—By Thomas G. Newman,
eHitOT of the American Bee Journal. An illus-

trated, bound volume of nearly two hundred
pages. This is a new and revised edition,

"fully up with the times," and containing the
principles for the scientiflc and successful

management of the apiary. 81. Thomas G.

Newman & Sou, Chicago, 111.

How TO Make the Garden Pay.—By Tuisco
Greiner, better known to our readers as

"Joseph." In this book lie teaches tlie art of

gardening in the same sensible, practical way
familiar to the readers of this paper. The
work gives all the best modern methods, re-

moves all the imagined drudgery, and makes
gardening a source of much pleasure and
reci-eation, as well as profit. Published by
Wm. Henrj' Maule, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Table—How to Buy Food, How to
Cook It and How to Serve It.—By Alessan-
dro Filippini,of Delmonico's, New York. For
many years the name of Delmonico has been
associated with the perfection of the culinary
art, and their establishments are the most
famous places in the country for dining. Now
acftc/who has been with Delmonicofornearly a
quarterof a century, has written a book on the
art of which he is master. It is an elaborate
work of over five hundred pages. Although
written by one who earned his fame as caterer

to the public, bis work is designed and adapted
to the use of private families that want the
best there is in the art of cooking and dining.

Price, 82.50. Published by Chas. L. Webster &
Co., New York.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

The G. H. Minn Mfg. Co., Hudson, Ohio and
Rutland, Vt., makers of evaporators.

Fashionably-bred Trotting and Thorough-
bred Stock at Ashland Park Stock Farm, near
Lexington, Ky. B. J. Treacy, proprietor.

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS.

Sent free, on application, to residents of the

state in which the station is located. Address
Agricultural E.xperiment Station.

ALABAMA. — (Canebrake Station, Union-
town) Bulletin No. 9. Crops for ensilage;
forage plants and grasses. (College Station,

Auburn.) Bulletin No. 19, October, 1890. Roads
and road making. Meteorology.
Arkansas.—(Fayetteville) Bulletin No. 13,

August, 1890. Strawberries. Bulletin No. 14,

September, 1890. The effects of the arsenites
upon plants.

California.—(Berkley) Bulletin No. 88. The
use of fertilizers in California.

Cajiada.—(Guelph) Bulletin No. 52, June 16,

1890. Corn ensilage and roots as food factors

in swine feeding. Bulletin No. 54, October 1,

1890. Black knots on plums.
Connecticut.-(New Haven) Bulletin No.

104, October, 1890. Analyses of fertilizers.

L0UISI.4.N.A..—(Baton Rouge) Bulletin No. 2.

Texas screw-worm. Bulletin No. 3. Report
of the horticultural department. Bulletin No.
4. Irish potatoes.

Massachusetts.—(Hatch Station, Amherst)
Bulletin No. 10, October, 1890. Report on special

fertilizers for greenhouse crops. Report on
small fruits.

New Jersey.—(New Brunswick) Bulletin
No. 72, October 4, 1890. Plant lice, and how to
deal with them. Bulletin No. 73, October 6,

1890. Analyses and valuation of complete fer-

tilizers.

Ohio.—(Columbus)' Bulletin No. 7, Vol. III.,

August, 1890. Strawberries and raspberries.

Texas.—(College Station) Bulletin No. 12,

September, 1890. The screw-worm (illustrated.)

West Virginia.— (Morgantown) Bulletin
No. 7. Experiments upon wheat, fruit trees,

garden seeds, grasses, forage crops and mis-
cellaneous subjects.

Wisconsin.—(Madison) Bulletin No. 25,

October, 1890. Feeding bone meal and hard-
wood ashes.

lOOO DOLLARS.
1 will forfeit the above amount if I fail to prove that

Flomvuxton is the best remedy in the world for the

NNIE

r ^tJI gladly send a free bottle of this wonderfaJ
piedjcme.prepaidjto every reader of thisraper.thusgiv-
liigall suUerers a chance lo testitsmerits.frpeofcost.
Over 70.000 testimonial letters on file from living wit-
nesses who nave been cured. "Write to-day, stating vour
disease,or ask your Druggist for itand get well.Address
PROF. HART, 88^arrenSt., New York.

BOONET and 100 other Sovos JO
cents; Wiiches' Dream Book 25 cents
H. J. Wbuman, 130 Park Row, N. Y.

TAKE AN AGENCY for the
Best Utensil Imthe universe.

DAGGETT'S
SELF-BASTING DAMROASTING rAH
Needed in every family,

, SAVES 20 Percent,
in Roasting^ and Bakes the Best
the world. Address for terms
CO., Vineland, N. J.

01 Western Office. 184 E. Indiana St., Chicago.
Dun't fail to meution this paper.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
FORTHECUREOF Discovered by African Explorers on thebanks of the

Congo river, West Africa, ia a certain and unfailing
cure for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
Ouaranteed.orif you desire it, NO PAT UNTIL CtTRED.
Office tor Export and Wholesale Trade, 1164 Broad-
way, New York. For Descriptive Book and Trial Cast
of The KOLA Plant Compound, (HIMALTAl, FREE by
Mall, address Central omce, KOLA IMPORTINQ

« -r, TT, ,„ ™ «... COMPANY, 132 VINE BTEEET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
JS®-See JTfw York TForM, May K.^m•, PhiladHpliia Prrsx, Mayl9; Clirixlinn Obscrvfr a.ni\ Mrdu-al
Journal. April 9; etc., for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The ChrUtian Evan-
gelist, May 30, 1890, says editorially: "If no other result than the discovery of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the explorations of Stanley and associates, surelv their labors were" not in vain We have
the most convincing proof that it is a certain and unfailing curefor Asthma In all its forms, and Is
the most valuable medical discovery of this century." lit^r" Remember, NO PAT tJNTIL CVSED.

ASTHMA
FREE ON TRIAL.

CARDS! 30 Sam ples FREE. Jewel Co., Clintonville,Ct.

E*^^? B?^^^ SAMPLE BOOK >f SUV FrlnreJ, Eqt«Iom & nidJ.n tfaro*W% ^C.^BDS, 34S Scrap rletiirM. Sod <n. Trick*, Oam^t, how to ni>vk*
* * * ^^ilO.» J.T. e«ud 2o.for i-).i»B.. CBOWN CABD CO.CADlZ.OOiO

uruf
PI

ljPU SATlNA.FRINGECARDS sodtenirs

FREE T.\It POl^UKT PBINTBR. cocliiDiDg 3 alphaboU. Ink.

iu.. lor 2tc. OHIO CA&O CO.. O^IZ, OHIO.

lOO SCRAP i'iorn2ESf,^i™STBSs°F'lTf FREEW W2£2*£2m E, B.fA&DI::£^UONTOW£SE. CONN,

B«iia 2a. SUmp for Stoapl* Book ofM t^* FINEST kulCARDS
CARDSFINEST GOODS. LATEST -STVLES. ITD F P*

LOWEST PRICES. SAMPLES F R C. Ce
QiIn CAOD CO.. CUNTON VJLLE. CONN.

TQQ EnfsloM, Silk Frlos*! Floral Cirdi kc, 20 New Sang-. 1 pscV Escort Card«,
I Oy 1 pickFJnCftrdi Cluid. In Flirtntion A- NEW SAMPLE BOOK or(OEND.
fUE) CAKDS, ALL FOft 3 cli. ODAMriON CASD WOEUS. UNION VALE, OHIO.

CARDS

I
OA NeiT Stylo Cards, 275 Album Verses, 60 Conundrums
"^Vl with anawcrs.Bli(;lit of hand tricks, ^mea and RIKG,
10 cents. Addreaa H03IE CARD CO., PROVIDENCE. R.I

NEW SAMPLE BOOKs'.„T.:U''eT.J
Cilllae toi Brlk Frinc* Card*. Fini"t OalUt OTcr ofleitd

foTZo. sutnp. NATIONAL CARD €0r 8CI0.O.

'Stirioklae PiQ it P«iKiil Stamps

•illUnBwriWs 30,000 w«H!.)15e. Both 25c. ZSdMiRng toTfW CAttDS 4«
AQI'aO[;rFIT£rco"iUi«achordi.r. U. S. CAED WOEES, WEST HAVEN .CONN.

FREE
cheApMt >Dd best. 100 N«w Pm-

iom*. kod how tn minkf f& dat. Snnd Zc. starnp for pottu*.

tJ. S. CAUB CO., CADIZ, OHIO.

FREE
SAMPLE BOOK OF FINE VISITINa

(

100 SCRAP PICTURES.
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PRESENT,
ALL2o. CLINTON BROS., CLINTONVILLE^ CONN.

CARDS

CARDS
LATEST STYLES,
BEST PRIMIDMS,
a- COSTLY OOTFIT,
QLOBB CABly CO., CEIflEEBEOOK, CONN.

Harris free
^^4^1 Uw t°?''AF>t3> Eorclopo, Beveled Edge, CraE7 Edge Cards &0..

Samples of all free. HOUE and rOtJTU, Cadiz, Ohio,

Send TOUT Dune tmd addiesa od a postal card
for all the Latest Styles of Silk Fringe, Ph).

•>^e Plnth Floral Slli Frbge cnja,

,

g:une3,a]bumTerse3,&c.,Initial|
Handicrcblef, Rinp, Pocltct Pen & Pencil A
Ag«nte' Samples 10c. CUMIOa & CO., Morth Haven, Ct.

WF WANT I
more good worWng Agents to

IfC. linn I l,UUU handle the best selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Maet,Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, 0.

Magic Trick Cards. L"a^dsTve;
g / seen. Tricksperfonned that cannotbe dona
'/ with any otlier cards No experience re-

„ quired to perform the most perplexing tricks.

Full directions with each. Sample pack by mail

10 cents, 3 for 25 cents, 1 dozen, 60 cents.

Home Caed Co., Providence, K. 1.

PRINT YOUR OWN CARDS

AND ADVERTISEMENTS!
Card Press, S3. Circular size, 858.
Small newspaper press, ^3i2. Fast
9x13 Jobber, $100. You can save
money and make big money, too,

by printing for others. Fun for spare hours. Type
Setting easy by our printed rules. Send 2 stamps for
large catalogue of presses, type, cards, paper, &c., direct
to factory. KELSEY *fe CO., Meriden, Conn.

FREE

PER
MONTH
SALARY

I
andexpensespaid,

] aoy active man or
woman to seU a
line of Silver
Plated Ware,

' WatcheBandJew-
/ by BamploonIy;canlIva athoma. Wo

I
famish Team Free, Full particulara and
ample case Free, We mean j uBt what -we

I say, and do exactly as we agree. Address at once,
|»tandard_Snverware Co.; !Bo*ton« Ma.»g.

Mention this paper when you write.

LATEST IMPROVED

Western Washer.
This is no snare, but is a flrst-clase

article. If not what you want,
your money will be returned.

IT WILL

Save you Labor

,

and Time.
Agents Wanted

everywhebe.

Write for

particula r s,

and mention

this paper.

THE HORTON MFO. CO., Fort Wavne,Ind.
Don t fail to mention this paper.

Yon Pay ItMng
Until you are convinced that this is ihe
beet bareain ever offered. Send us your
name and addreaa with this offer and we
Will send this BEAUTIFUL WATCH

to joor express office C. O, D., sub-
ject to e.-canii nation. You can pay
*he Kxpress Co. 59.85 and er^press
chareea and have a GKNUINE
Gold filled watch, which
B ill Isst you for YEARS AND
YEARS. The Case is GUAR-
ANTEED to be genuine Gold
Filled, made of- two p!ate3of
solid gold covering a plate o(

composition metal, which
makes it stronger than a solid

Gold Case. They are OPEN
FACE, double backs, heavy
beveled crystal, and engraved
in the flnest kind of designs.
The movement is Stem wind
and set, quick train, ruby jew-
eled, expansion balance, oil

tempered springs, dust proof
band, beautiful damaskeened
finish, carefully observed aod
regulated. Many persons have

paid retailjeweleraJ'^S.00 to 540.00

forless valuablcgoldBlled watches.

We are bound to Introduce this watch

_ 4 give you the chance to make the

Ton ongbt to makeSlO.OO on every one you lell.

wVg'ive you one fr^e for selling 7 In 60 dayi. You can easily do

It. Same etyleln Hnnting Case*il.85. We snaraiit^e no mia-

represeaiation and deal fair and square with all.

ARTHUR MF'G CO, J TOLEDO^ OHlO>
Heation this pape^

BIG PROFITS,

AGENTS' GOODS. Write for Cat. EAGLE CO.. New Haven. Ct,

^MOTO ot your future Husband or Wile FREE!
Send Stamp for Postage. CLIMAX CO. CHICAGO. ILL

lADIES I Write for terms. S3 Sample Corset Free to
*»agoutB. L. SCHIELE & CO.. Broadway, New York.

EAGLE PRINTING OITTFIT 15c.
BforSl. Snimf^tioo On.«DU»l. EAOLE BDPPLY CO.. NBW aAVS'N. COMM.

lUBBER STAMPS. Best mado. Immenee (Jatalogiie Free
'to ajjunte. The G. A. H^fek Mfq. Co., Cleveland, 0.

IF You ABE DNUABRICD—Sud your |Iot» mtuw .al
1 — r^,i,o by teturo mmil u •pi

O. BOX 621, CUiCAGO, ILL.

PHOTOS i"*
fovely Actresses,only lUc. 5Sfor2ac.AXVi THURBER J(r. C.Ct Rnv S1,^t-« M VTHURBER & CO., Bay Shore. N. y'.

IMPERIAL SELF-INKING PEN & PENCIL 6TAMP.
Ill" I ll*J I Yonr nnmc in nindsom* BuWvt Typo onl
U«BHnn(le. LAljLE 6TAWP WOBKB, NEW HAVEN, CONN

$25 A WEEK to "Victoria ProUfUir" und robW Rood* forI»4;M

LADY AGENTS

999 SONQS FREE ! r^;,'"r;.- ,r~;'r.-1.5
cUmp to ALBEET W, PHILLIPS. 513 0 At.au*. CQICAQO. ILL

Dialogrnes, Tableaux, Speakers, for
8chooI,Club& Parlor. Best out. Cata-
logue tree. I. S. DENl8oN.Cblcago.Ill.

ft RFHT^™^''^""' PER CENT, profit, on my Corsets,
jn Ukn I Belts. Brushes, Curlers and novelties. Samples
*^ fHEL Write now. Dr. Bridgman, 373 Broadway, N. ^

tyi A Y Marriage Paper and particulars of",'*»» Bociety that paya $.500 to S.i,000
mailed free. GnNNELS' MONTHLY, Toledo, Ohio.

II
TH R I L L I NC Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songs, lO
cents (silTer). Ind. Sfov. Co., Boyleston, Ind.

AGENTS WANTED—Commission or salary, promotion
' ''to gi-iKTal agency and branch houses when

competent. F. H. Connelly, 103 State St ., Chicago.

BOONEYsongand music FREE.
Sheet music size. Send 2c. stamp for
postage. Haverfield & Givin.NewYork.ANNIE

PREDICH
(wniien) complete of your life, etc., Mc
Give date of birth; married or sluerle.

LOOK BOX 826. Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED—Good Eeliable Agents Everywhere, to
»» rrpresent the National Capital Savings & Loan
Society; Liberal Commissions; money loaned in every
state. Home Office, Bookery Building, Chicago, 111.

BEST:

S

I PAYING THING forAgents IsonrPHOTC
GRAPH FAMILY EECORD PICTURE.
Affents wanted. Terms extra llberaL Ad-

dress- O. P. CORY & CO., 885 State-st., Chicago.
Mention this paper when you write,

END for Free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter
Wnters.etc. Dick & Fitzgeralp,23 Ann St.,N.Y.

If you receive any money coined before^^'w 1878, save it and send two stamps to
NUMISMATIC BANK BOSTON, MASS.

tor circulars on rare come and government premium
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

BILU
Posters, Agents, Women,Boys, eyerj/wAerc.
10,(100 Firms want 100,000 Persons perma-
nently to HAND OUT papers atSI a 1000.
Particulars for a 2-cent stamp. AddressAGENTS HERALD, Box 13,877. Phila., Pa.

WANTED! A LADY
In eacn town, to adaress envelopes, mail circulars, manage eorres-
pondence. Good wages. Terms and book of instnictions in our
How Art, ioc (silver.) SYLVAN TOILET CO.,PortHQron, Mich.

Every Month. Live'

AgeBta wanted to represent
us. Our Agenia' Outfit isa

SATIN.LINED CASKET OP SILVERWARE and
Catalogue Frea. Natiwial Su-tbb Co., T9 Nawaa Street, New York.

A MARF R<i WANTED Everywhere to take chargennnukllw of our business. Advertise, distributo
circulars & employ help. Wages $50 to $125 per

month. Expenses advanced. State experience. Wages ex-
pected, also your preference for home work or traveling. SLOAN
& CO., Manufacturers, 294 George Street, Cincinnati, Ohio*

ri H mm
I

Game of Forfdt, vith full dlrectlonB, 275 AQtograph
I C ll mM Album Selootlonj, II Parlor Games, 60 Conundruma Gome of

I I U Iv Fortune. KjsGc A^ Table, Magic Miuric, Game P*
' ^ » I ofLettera. The new book. Order of the WhisUo. P K 1

1

lAnmaee of Flowera, Morae Telegraph Alphabet, Game of Shadow »
Bun ana 13 Mapcal ExpcrimcntB. AD the above on receipt of 3 oaita fat post*
«e.etc. Addresa, WABSAD NOVZLTT WORKS, 58 & 60 Fulton St, New York.

$7R 00 fA fl;Oi:n OO a month can be MADE
VlUi"" lU vtOUl"* working for us. Persons pre-
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business.Spare moments may be profitably
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.

B. F. JOHNSON & CO.. 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va.
Say where you saw this advertisement.

mm PKOF. EICE'S SELF-TEACUING
SYSTEM. AH can learn music without the

CCI C aid ot a teacher. RAPID, CORRECT. E8-
aCkr TABLISHED 12 TEARS. NOTES, CHORDS,
'illlf*UT ACCOJIPANIillENTS, HARMONY. Sendstamp
nUUn I for Music Jourual. Circulars free. Address

|6. S. CIOE MrsiO CO., 34S State St., OUeaeo,
Mention this paper.

AGENTS^ WANTED.
Salesmen wanted in
every township and

large town to sell an article that will go in every house.
No competition. S4 to S9 per day. Send 25 cents for sam-
ple and full particulars. M.Dunebarger, Fayette, Ohio.

Please mention this paper.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience make 03,50 an
hour during spare time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Rob-
bins Ave., Covington, Ky., made $21 one day,
881 one week. So can you. ProoGi and cata-
Iog;ae'free. J. E. Shepabd & Co., Cincinnati, O.

Mention this paper.

AGENTS elCg^ COINING MONEY
the Royal Edition of the Peer
less Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engraved expressly for this edition, accu-
rate and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
roads, etc. Full statistics. Everybody wants it. It
sells on sight. I^iberal terms to agents* Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield,Ohio.

HOW do you intend amusing yourself
during the Inn g winter evenings tbat
are approaching? Shakespeare says,
"The play's the thing." So send '^5
cents for a copy of "How to Manage
Amateur Theatricals," showing the
easiest way of arranging drawing-
room performances; or send us your
name and address and we wil! for-
ward by return mail our full descrip-
tive catalogues of over 2.0fK) Plays,
Speaker's Dialogues, Readings, Reci-
tations, Charades, Tableaux, Panto-
mimes. Books of Games, Sports and
Amusements, Athletics,Gymnastics,

"^Ssi-^iJ^*^ Magic, &c.,&c. Address, mentioning
this paper. The DeWitt Pub. House. 33 Bose St., Y.

NEW PARLOR CAME.
Patented Feb. 19, 188&-90.

The whole world are

being made happy with this

Intensely Amusing Game.
Mailed post-paid

until Christ-

• Cornhill & Wash, Sts..

Post-paid,

Nickel, $1
Bronze, .76 J

ELASTIC TIP CO •
J

Boston, I>In88., U. S. A,
Also Patentees of RUBBER ELASTIC FURNITURE TIPS.

^Nearly300 PERSONALS ".'^Sfi'err
jwantin^^tocorrospond for fun orinatrtinony ap-^^
pearin L*acll iyano of Hearfi^- Hand. Sample oopvp*K sealetilOc. UeartA Hand.G? Dearborn St.,CfalcaKa.

If afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr. Thompson's E^e-Watei

OPIUM
_ Carrd In lO

I\o pay till cured.
Dr. J. SteDbenst kebauon, Obio.

Morphine Habit
to 20 days

"

$3
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC BELT cures the

Weak, Nervoita. Pniyis, Kidnet/ Diseases, &c.
Circular free. Dr. G.\V.Divcly,Pitt8ton,Pa.

Pll QUICK RELIEF. Final cure in todays
^Bi^^i'O {Sever returns; nopurge; nosalve; no

suppositor.v. A victim tried in vain every remedy has dis-
covered a simple cure, which he will mail free to hisfel-
low-sufferers. Address C.J.MASON.Boi 3179, N.Y. City.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by
Feck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers hoard. Com-

fortable. Successful where all liemedies fail. Ilia. book<S:
proofs rr«». Address V. HISCOX, 863 liroadnaf, Neir Vork.

Should know how child bearing can
be effected without PAIN or DANQER
and cure their Ills. Send for eealad
Information. A won^erfal dlieoTtrr.

OR.J.H. DYE, Buffalo. N.Y.
WIVES
GOOD HEALTH

for all that want it. How to get
It and bow to beep It. Send
^tamp for a Sample Copy of the

**HBALTH HELPER;" greatest health paper published, and see
**how It is yourself." 8 page, 40 column, SOc. a year; in the interest of
the aflBlcted. Every number guaranteed worth a year's subscription.

Dr, J. H. DYE, Editor. BUFFALO. NEW YOBK.

IF

DrniMC thepreat foot remedy lor mak-
r CU I n L.

)
ing the feet Smaller. Instant

relief for cold or perspiring feet. At Drug and
Shoe Stores, or sent free on receipt of 50c.

Sample package only a dime, illustrated
Pamphlet Free.
THE PEDINE CO., WorldBuilding,N.y.

ATO FOLKS#
ot)ng'*.^nti-Corpulene I^ills" lose 151bB.A

month. They cause no sickness, contain no poison and neTer

ffttl* Sold by Druggists everywhere or sent dv m?iii. Partic-

nl»n(»ealed)4€. Wilcox specific Cb^FhUm.F*.

PARKER'S I

HAIR BALSAM
J Cleanses and beantifies the hair.

I Promotes ft luxuriant growth.

1 Never Patta to Eeatore Gray
I
Hair to its TouthXul Color.

I Cures Bcalp diaeases & hair taUing
' JOc,and $1.00 at Druggiflta

ored

in. Send"

RUPTURES CURED
myMedical Componnd and Improred^
\Ela8tic Supporter Truss inyrom 30 la

^90 days. Reliahle references given. Send'
stamp for circular, and gau in what paper
^liott saw m]/ advertisement. Address Capt.

bW. A. Colliiie3,Smit^7iUe,JeffeiKS Co. K.?.-

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING, and
WOMEN BLESS IT,

BONA DEA
A Harmless Vegetable Tonic for

all Female Complainta
and Irregularities.

Drueeists, or by mail. dOc. &S1
Trial tite 25c. Treatise Free.
lOa. S. UAJ.X, Jeney Citj, N. jr.

A Complete Cure
Will Cost You Nothing.

tVa have a thousand genuine, roluntarj teatimoniale of compIet« cures.
We want a thousand more in the next three months from persona whom v«
are willing to cure. Will you give ua a testimoiiJaUf cure you completely?
THE INDIAN HERB AND ELECTRIC PAD will positively cure Kidney or
Liver DiscMea, and Blood Disorders. It will cure Rheumatism, Insomnia,
Dyspepsia, Lobs of Appetite, Chronic Back Ache, Painful Stomach TroubleB,
Diarrhtca and Flui, and all Bowel Disorders, Pains in the Side, NerrouGnesi,
Nervous Debility, Premaiure Decline, and troubles peculiar to wom<n. If
ou have any of theao affliotiona, THE INDIAN HERB AND ELECTRIC
PAD wilt speedily remove them. Do not neglect your health. Send us your

me and addicsa at once. Do not delay.

Addresa, EAST INDIA CO., Box 200 Jersey City, N. J.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

lELASTIG TRUSS
lUas a Fad different from all
others, Is cup shape, with Self-
adjustingBall in center, adapts

itselfto all positions ot tho body , while
thebal'intho cop presses back
the intestinesJust as a per-

son does with the finger., withlight pressure
the Hernials held securely day and night, and a radical
cure certain. It Is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mall.
Circulars tree. EaGLESION TBUS3 CO., CUugo, III.

i> SURELY p:

3Ni CURED.
Nasal Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleasantly,

and lastingly cured, providing one knows bow. I do
know how, can do it, and guarantee just such a cure.
Mt Healing Catarrh Powdek (perfectly soluble)
will positively and effectually cure In a few days only
any ordinary case not complicated with scrofula.
There l8 no hiunbug and no disappointment about it.

I know what I am talking about, and what 1 say is the
TRUTH; if not, denounce me in this paper as a fraud.
Many thousand packages sold in past twelve years, and
I hereby declare upon oath that I seldom have a com-
jjlaint, and do not know of a failure to cure in all that
time. It is perfectly harmless, safe and pleasant to
use, clears the head without sneezing, purifies, heals,
Btops and cures every discharge from the nose, sweet-
ens the breath, and cures catarrh in all Its stages, A
package, enough to last two weeks, and more than
enough to surely and infallibly cure nearly every case,
sent post-paid for only 25 cents by GEO. N. STOD-
DARD, J226 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. Havo
been in drug business in Buffnlo over 22 years. Have
my own good reasons for offering this incompaiable
lemedy at so low a price. Mention this paper.

Always mention this paper when answer-
ing adTertisements, as adTertisers often
have diflTereuc articles advertised in aeTeral
papers. "
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flic ^avket^i.

BUTTEE.—
Fancy Cream'ry...

Dairy..

Common

.

Grais.—
Wheat No.2w'nfr
Corn, "

Oats.

Lite Stock.-

Cattle, Extra..
** Shippers...

" Stockers...

Hogs ...

Sheep,com.togood
Lambs..

Peotisioxs.—
Lard
Mess Pork..

Seeds.—
Flax, No. 1.

Timothy
Clover

Wool.—
Fine, Ohio & Pa..

Western
" Unwashed.

Medium. OhioA-Pa .

" Western
" rnwashed..

Combing&Delaine .

Coarse & Black...

A Good Cart is a Handy thing: about a Place
Saves the Buggy. Is Easv on the Horse.

The B-O-E Hoad Gart
IS THE BEST.

Constmcted on entirely new principle. Special intro-
duction price until January ]?t. Address

LIPPELMANN CARRIAGE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^lention this paper.

BEfORE YOU BUY
STEAMJNCINE

B 0 ILE R
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEand PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

7 U. S. standard

SCALES
STflM Sent on trial. Freight paid.

I Un Tk K - Other sizes proportionately
^^_u ^UWllow. FaUy Warranted.

0S600D&, THOMPSON, Binghamton.N.Y.
Mention Farm and Fireside.

PORTABLE, STATIONARY^
AND

TRACTION
ENGINES

AND
SAW
MILLS

McNAIVIAR
lyiaehine Works,
Newark, Ohio.

Bend for Circular.
Mention Farm and Fireside,

Strong and Excellent in Every Way.

Stylish, and Cut by the Best Talent.

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS.
All these things are true of the Famoos Flymoatb

Rock Pants, Suits and Overcoats.

Prices, $3.00 to S8.25 for Pants.
13.25 to 35.00 for Suits.
12.00 to 35.00 for Overcoats.

A book of Samples

by mail to any address
intr. S.

i
See how business

grows.

Address all mail to

headquarters

Plymouth Rock Pants Co,, ei!ot Street.
Corporation. Capital, S1,000,000.

STOBES:

695 WasMigtos St., izi 2i3 WasMsgtosSt., Sostoa, Hass.

279 Broadway. New Vork. &45 Peima. Ave., Wasbitig-
ton. D. C. r; Adams Street, Chicago. 111. 014 Main St

,

Richmond, Va. 217 19tti Street, liirmiugbam, Ala. Bum-
side BuiidiDK, W'orcesier, MaKs. 370 Kiver street, Troy,
Ji. Y. Hotel Gllmore, Sprtnpfleld, Mass. 108 Westmin-
ster Street, providence, R. I. no Canal Street, Kew
Orleans. La. Unrh r Metropolitan Hot> l, Cottage City.
Mafs. Bar Harbor. Me. Pcnsacola, Fin. SSWjiiteball
Street, Atlanta, Ga. S3 South Main Street, Waterbury,
Conn. 9 W. Merrimac Street, Manchester, is. H. luo
North Main Street, Concord, X. H. IM Montgomery St.,
Montgomery, Ala. ?>; Chapel St., Xew Haven. Conn.
S75 Meridian St.. East Boston. Comer Second and Syc-
amoreSls.. Evaosville, Ind. Kchardson Building. Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. IIO Pearl St., Albany. S. Y. 42 Centre
ScRntland, Vt. £oom4.Y.M.C.A.Baildmg,BurUng-
VDf Vt. l« Tbmsf) Street, ^'¥wp9rt, p. j.

WELL mm MACHIKERY,
siA2rcrACTtmED by

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, N. Y.,

Sncce.sors to the Empire Well An^r Ca,

Moimted and on Sills, for

deep or shallow wells,

with steam or horse

power.

Send for

ata logue.
ADDBESS

Williams Brothen

GRINDING MILLS
Which wlU GilLND from

10 to 20 BUSHELS PEB HOUR,
doing the work as well as anyl
S50 Mill on the market. Can be
run by any tread or .sweep
power, or geared wiDd-iiiill.
2. 4, or 6 HOii.SE POWEI

Exi-a ?ei of grindinq lurr.' FreS^*^
One set of bnrrs will grind one to^
three thousand bushels. Satisfaction esai^
anteed. Sent on lO diy s' trial. Send for illns-
trated Catalogue of our 26 other sizes of 31ills,
Feed Cutters, Wood Saws, Horse Powers,

Corn, Cob and Shuck Mills, ic.
APPLETON MANUFACTURINCCO

la and 21 So. Canal St.. CHICAGO, Hi,.

SEDGWICK
FARM FENCE
PRICES REDUCED

Best Fences and Gates for all

purposes. Free Catalogue giytng
full particulars and net prices.
Ask Hardware Dealers, or write
SEDGWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.
EDWAKD SITTOX. Eastern A^ent,

300 JIarfeet Street, PHII.jLDEI.PHr.'L, PA.

TANK HEATERS
Stutzman'? Safety "^ater Tank Heater-: are what every
stockman should have. D. Stiitziuau. Ligonier, Intl.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS.

BY ONE MAN.
Sendforfree illustrated catalogTie. showing testimonials
from thousands who have sawed from 5 to 9 cords daU^.
It saws down trees, folds like a pocket-knife, weighs only
il lbs., easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw more
timber with it than two men with a cross-cut saw, 30,000 in
u?e. "We also make larger Fized machine to carrT 7 foot
saw. First order secures the ag-ency. FOLDING SAWINQ
MACHINE CO., 303 to 3U So. Canal St., Chicago, iih

Always mention this paper.

[Enterprise Meat Chopper.
BKST IN THE WORLD.

GUARANTEED TO CHOP, NOT GRIND THE MEAT.
MAyj) SIZES.

No. 5, Chops I lb.

per minute,

$2.00.

10, Chops 2

per minute,

$3.00.

12, (Screws

to table), chops

2 lbs. per minute

$2.50.

No.

lbs.

No.

FOR SALE
by the

Hardware Trade

BJJTD SIZES.

No. 22, Chops 3

lbs. per minute,

$4.00.

No. 32, Chops 4
lbs. per minute,

$6.00.

No. 42, Chops 5

lbs. Pork per

minute,

$15.00.

Illustrated

Catalogrue

Mailed Free.

USEXCELLEI) FOB CBOPTESG
sausage MEAT, MINCE MEAT, HAMBURG STEAK for DYSPEPTICS,
> HASH, HOO'S-HEAD CHEESE, TRIPE, CLAMS, SUET, CHICKEN

SALAD, CHICKEN CROQUETTES, CODFISH, SCRAP MEAT for
> POULTRY, PEPPERS, SCRAPPLE, CORN FOR FRITTERS.
> COCOANUT, &c. ALSO FOR MAKING BEEF TEA FOR

INVALIDS, MASHING POTATOES, PULVERIZING
* CRACKERS, &c., &.C.

Third and Dauphin Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.JENTERPRISE IVI'F'G CO.,

THE LiCHTNiNC
Base-Burning Tank

Heater & Feed Cooker

Heats to the bottom. Ashes re-
moved without disturbing the
fire. Self-Feeding. Cast-iron
lined. Saves time and expense.

SHOTJDY MJG. CO.,

No.oWaierPower.gOCKFORD, ILL

SEND FOR Circulars to

H.PRAY.C.ioveDi;tchessCo;NY.

IDEALFEEDMILL
and Power Combined

^ BEES AND HONEY
^ I Dovetailed Stroneest, Befit anl

] Cheapest BEE-HI VJ£ for all pcrpo;-
>-_-_. P:r2.;-;= ev^Tvl, rij, S'?ai josr ad-

- -.0 tiTe Larcest Bee-Hive Fa*-
ry in the World f'.r sampie copj of

. f.-ieaiiinjfs In Bee Culture a?l ilia*-

crated seini-monthlT>, aod a +4 p. iHq?-

trated catalogue of Bee-Eeepen*
Sapplle*. Oar A B C of Bee Cul-

ture is a cyclope Jia of 400 pp.. S.xlO. and
300 cuts. Price in cloth, $1.25. CT* Jffnfion

paper. A. L ROOT, Medina, O,

PIANOS.
UNEQUALED IN

|

Tone, Toiich,Workmansliip and Durability.

'

B.1LTIM0EE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street. i

yew York, 145 Fifth Ave.Washington, 817 Market Space '

_______ YOUR GRAIN.
Bemember it grinds EAR CORH and aU kinds of

grain FASTER AHO BETTER than any other. Our Ime
comprises Erervthing in the shape :ol GRIHDIHG
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

STOVER MFG. CO., ^"r^'Eg^^nj^

WHY PAY $90 to $100 for a BUGGY?
We can sell voo a Better one for C^CO d
roadcartsiibphaetonH%!5
BUGGY <;k 75

SURREYS,
phaetons
Wagons,
Harness,
at eij^iially low prices. Before buying anything
in this line, write for oar rrec illustrated cata-
logue and price list. We are manafactar«rs
and can save you all agents' and dealers' profits.

THE CLIPPER MFG. CO. a<d.^ CINCINNATI, 0.

mention Farm and Fireside trben
ansnverins advertisements.

Gutter
Strosffest. Most Darable, Easiest Rnnnhig, and Id every way TUB

BEST FEED CCTTER made. All Sizes, for Hand or Power.
Carriers any U-aph. For Low Prices and Elest Discotmts, send for

II!ustrat<Kl Catalog* "E." Valcable "Ensilzpe EncrcIopedU" free

to all who meotioa this paper. Also Manafsctaren ot the Celebrated

Centencial FaaoiDg Mill, and a fnH line of Horse Powers and Hone
Power " ~

Jacks. IFmm&Soas !ilf^, Co.,Rm, Wis.

RUST'S OLD RELIABLE

''EMPIRE"

WELL DRILL
Best in I>Iarket.

, Wells Made and Machines
sold anywhere. Send for cir-
cular. Mention this paper.

Riist Artesian Well Co., Itbacn, >'ew Tork.

*'jro other Weekly Paper gives such a Variety of Entertaining Beading at sc low a price.**

Free to

Twenty Pages, Profusely Illustrated, Colored Covers, Attractive Stories by Favorite Writers.

To any New Sabscriher who will send SI. 7.5 now, we will mail Tho
Youth's Companion FREE to .lannary, 1891, and for a Full Year from
that Date. This offer inclndeg the FIVE DOrBl.E HOLTOAY NUMBERS
and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. Addms,

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass.

Jan.. 1891.
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The Circulation of Farm and Fireside
this issue is

2S0,800 COPIES.
The Average Circulation tor the 24 Issues of

the full year, 1S90, has been

250,700 COPIES EACH ISSUE.
To accommodate advertisers, two editions
are printed. The Eastern edition being

100,300 copies, the Western edition
being 150,500 copies this issue.

Farm and Fireside has the Largest Sub-
scription List of any Ag'ricultural

Journal in the World.

THE pet scheme of the Farmers'

Alliance of the South is the estab-

lishment by the United States gov-

ernment of sub-treasuries for the purpose

of receiving farm products and issuing

treasury notes on them which shall circu-

late as lawful money. Does it now intend

to abandon this scheme? The indications

point that way. In Georgia the Alliance

carried the legislature by a large majority.

But in the very hour of their triumph
these Alliance men turn around and elect

to the United States Senate a man who has

unequivocally opposed the sub-treasury

scheme and denounced it as nonsensical.

Ex-Governor John B. Gordon is an honor-

able, able man, well qualified and worthy
of representing his state in the Senate,

but the Georgia Alliance men go squarely

back on one of their leading principles in

sending him there. They certainly have

no right to expect him to favor such a

scheme in Congress, when he had the

courage of his convictions to denounce it

previous to and at the risk of his election.

If this action on their part does not indicate

that they are willing to abandon their pet

scheme, it means that they do not know
how to use a victory when they win it, and

that they can never make such a measure

thelaw of the land. Senator Vance, of North
Carolina, although also strongly opposed

to this impracticable sub-treasury plan,

will probably be re-elected by men who
favor it. It is doubtful if a single senator

who favors the scheme will be elected.

THE sub-treasury scheme is only one
form of the movement that is be-

hind the Alliance, North and South,

for an inflation of the currency. The
Alliance has adopted the idea that agri-

cultural depression can be relieved by an
inflation of the currency. That an infla-

tion of the currency, by some means or

other, without any regard for the future

consequences of such inflation, is one of

the definite objects in view, there can be
no doubt. President Polk, of the National
Farmers' Alliance, alluding to the result

of the last congressional elections, said

:

"People who believe that the issue was
won on tariff lines are mistaken. It was
financial reform that caused the sweep. The
farmers did not make the tariff the issue.

They want more money, and they will get it.

By 1892 we will have things all our own
way; the sub-treasury scheme will be
adopted."
In the West the movement is in the

form of a demand for the abolition of the

national banking system and the issue of

an enormous volume of treasury notes.

But how will the farmers get more money?
They must either sell more products or

borrow it. It seems to be the iridescent

dream of some of them that some aiTange-

ment can be efiected by which they can

borrow all the money they want direct

from the government and never have to

pay it back. But how are these loans to be

secured ? By a deposit of farm products as

collateral, which is the principle of the sub-

treasury scheme, or by mortgages on land?
It is not likely that this country is ready to

follow the example of Argentine in any
wild inflation and land mortgage schemes.

Any currency not redeemable in gold or

silver coin is a failure.

THE following is th e Alliance platform

:

"We demand the abolition of national

banks and the substitution of legal ten-

der; treasury notes in lieu of national-bank
notes, issued in sufficient volume to do the

business of the country on a cash system
;
reg-

ulating the amount needed on a per capita

basis as the business interests of the country
expand ; and that all money issued by the
government shall be legal tender in payment
of all debts, both public and private.

2. We demand that congress shall pass such
laws as shall effectually prevent the dealing
in futures of all agricultural and mechanical
productions ; preserving a stringent system of

procedure in trials as shall procure the
prompt conviction, and imposing such penal-

ties as shall secure most perfect compliance
with the law.

3. We demand the free and unlimited coin-

age of silver.

4. We demand the passage of laws prohibit-

ing the alien ownership of land, and that
congress take early steps to devise some plan
to obtain all lands now owned by aliens and
foreign syndicates; and that all lands now
held by railroad and other corporations in

excess of such as is actually used and needed
by them, be reclaimed by the government and
held for actual settlers.

5. Believing in the doctrine of "equal rights

to all, and special privileges to none," we de-

mand that taxation, national or state, shall

not be used to build up one interest or class at

the expense of another. We believe that the

money of the country should be kept as much
as possible in the hands of the people, and
hence we demand that all revenues, national,

state or county, shall be limited to the neces-

sary expenses of the governrhent economical-
ly and honestly administered.

6. We demand that congress issue a sufficient

amount of fractional American currency to

facilitate exchange through the medium of

the United States mail.

7. We demand that the means of communi-
cation and transportation shall be owned by
and operated in the interest of the people, and
we favor the United States postal system.

1. This plank contains an inflation

scheme. In order to distribute these

treasury notes among borrowers, the gov-
ernment must establish a system of loan

bureaus, which will perform some of the

functions of national banks. What assur-

ance have we that such a system will be

any better for the people than the present

national banking system?

The second, fourth, fifth and sixth

planks are all excellent.

3. If this plank means the free, un-
limited coinage of silver, on exactly the

same terms as gold, it is all right. If it

means that the silver dollar shall be of

such weight and fineness that its bullion

value will be less than its face value;

or, in other words, that the true value

of the metal in a silver dollar shall

be only three fourths the value of the

metal in a gold dollar, then it is not right.

7. This plank favors the government
ownership of railroads. It is a long stride

towards nationalism. Government con-

trol, without ownership, will be sufiQcient

to guard the interests of the people.

IN
his annual message to Congress, the

President speaks as follows on agri-

cultural affairs

:

The report of the Secretary of Agriculture

deserves especial attention in view of the fact

that the year has been marked in a very un-

usual degree by agitation and organization

among the farmers, looking to an increase in

the profits of their business. It will be found
that the efforts of the department have been
intelligently and zealously devoted to the pro-

motion of the interests entrusted to its care.

A very substantial improvement in the mar-
ket prices of the leading farm products during

the year Is noticed. The price of wheat ad-

vanced from 81 cents in October, 18S9, to $1.00%

in October, 1890- corn from 31 cents to 50>i

cents; oats from 19}4 cents to 43 cents; and
barley from 63 cents to 78 cents. Meats
showed a substantial but not so large an in-

crease. The export trade in live animals and
fowls shows a very large increase ; the total

value of such exports for the year ending June
30, 1890 was 833,000,000, and the increase over th'e

preceding year was over 815,000,000. Nearly

200,000 more cattle and over 45,000 more hogs

were exported than in the preceding year.

The export trade in beef and pork products

and in dairy products was very largely in-

creased, the increase in the article of butter

alone being from 15,504,978 pounds to 29,748,042

pounds, and the total increase in the value of

meat and dairy products exported being

834,000,000. This trade, so directly helpful to

the farmer, it is believed, will be yet further

and very largely increased when the system
of inspection and sanitai'y supervision, now
provided by law, is brought fully into opera-

tion.

The efforts of the Secretary to establish the

healthfulness of our meats against the dispar-

aging imputations that have been put upon
them abroad, have resulted in substantial

progress. Veterinary surgeons sent out by
the department are now allowed to participate

in the inspection of the live cattle from this

country, lauded at the English docks, and dur-

ing the several months they have been on
duty no case of contagious pleuro-pneumonia
has been reported. This inspection abroad,

and the domestic inspection of live animals
and pork products, provided for by the act of

August 30, 1890, will afford as perfect a guaranty

for the wholesomeness of our meats offered

for foreign consumption as Is anywhere given

to any food product, and its non-acceptance

will quite clearly reveal the real motive of any
continued restriction of their use, and that

having been made clear, the duty of the Ex-
ecutive will be very plain.

The information given by the secretary of

the progress and prospects of the beet-sugar

industry is full of interest. It has already

passed the experimental stage and is a com-
mercial success. The area over which the

sugar beet can be successfully cultivated Is

very large, and another field crop of great

value is offered to the choice of the farmer.

LAST month there was organized, at

Chicago, the greatest manufacturing

corporation in the world—the Amer-
ican Harvester Company. It was formed

by a consolidation of all the principal

reaper and mower manufacturers of the

country. Its capital stock is $35,000,000.

This combine is not a trust, but an in-

corporated, straight out stock company,
something stronger than a trust, and not

amenable to the laws against trusts. As
it is composed of twenty or more of the

leading concerns engaged in the manufac-
ture of harvesting machinery, it will

practically have a monopoly of the busi-

ness in the future.

The avowed purpose of thenew company
is to decrease the cost of manufacturing,

distributing and selling reapers, mowers
and binders. That the cost of production

of harvesting machinery can be decreased

greatly by this arrangement there can be

no doubt. Whether the fanners will be

benefited or not is another question. The
organizers unanimously declare that the

selling price of machines will not be in-

creased, and some of them promise that

they will be lowered. The company can
cheapen their product. Their savings

over the present- cost of production will

insure large profits. Whether this com-
pany will share the benefits to be derived
by consolidation with its patrons remains
to be seen. The Standard Oil Company
has cheapened oil to consumers, but it has
undoubtedly kept the lion's share of the
reduction that has been effected in the

cost of production and distribution of oil.

The American Harvester Company will

continue the manufacture of all the stand-

ard machines, and the purchaser can have
any kind that he prefers. Ovi'ning and
operating two large twine factories, the

company promises that the farmers, here-

after, shall have cheap twine. It hopes to

effect a great saving in a complete reform
of the methods of selling machines and
collecting the pay. These things and
many others are possible, but the farmers
will look on this gigantic monopoly with
great disfavor until it fulfils its fair

promises.

It is reported that the threshing ma-
chine manufacturers are endeavoring to

form a similar combination. The aggrega-
tion of capital is the tendency of the

times. Combination is taking place in

manufacturing, mercantile and com-
mercial pursuits. The cheapening of the

cost of production and distribution is the
sound business reason that is behind the

movement, which is proceeding according

to the laws of the development of modern
civilization. That the consumers, as a

rule, do not receive their share of the
benefits of the reduced cost of production,

is the evil for which there is yet no
applied remedy.

SOME kind and obliging friend of the

adulterators of hog's lard is sending
out from New York a little pam-

phlet which he calls the "Farmer's
Primer." The farmer who can be de-
luded by it has never advanced beyond
the primer. It is intended to be an
argument, but is only a vile attack on the

Conger lard bill. The pamphlet is ded-
icated to farmers by "one of them," but
its real purpose is to help the cotton-seed
oil corporations and the compounders of

cotton-seed oil and animal fats. One of

its misleading statements is that the
mixers of 320,000,000 pounds per annum
of compound lard are the best customers
of the hog raisers. Every farmer knows
that every pound of adulteration made
and used, displaces a pound of the pure
article. Again, if cotton-seed oil is

wanted by consumers as a substitute for

lard, why is it not sold on its merits? Why
not call the mixture compound cotton*

seed oil instead of compound lard? It

finds its present market by being a fraud.

LET our inquiring friends who are

interested in onion culture exercise

their patience for a little while
longer. In one of the forthcoming issues

of Farm and Fireside "Joseph" will

give the full details of the new method of

onion culture. He is also preparing an
illustrated pamphlet on the subject, which
will be a valuable addition to garden
literature.
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COMMENTS ON STATION BULLETINS.

BY JOSEPH.

^ >^_,3iAi.L FETJIT3.—The Ohio Ex-
M periment Station, in bulletin

^^^/ for August (Vol. 3, Xo. 7 of

^^^^k second series), gives a report

(_/ ^ on the newer varieties of

W strawberries and raspberries.
^"-—^ In his summary, Prof. Wm.

J. Green tells us, and correctly, too, that

the most valuable varieties are the
least variable, and easily suited to soil

and climate. The following strawberry
varieties have been thoroughly tested,

and are suited to the wants of those who
grow berries for market : Bubach, Eureka,
Haverland, Crescent, Warfleld. Where
large berries are desired, rather than
quantity, the following can be recom-
mended for home use or for market:
Cumberland, Crawford, Gandy, Louise,

Lida, Miami, Pearl. The most produc-
tive varieties are those that have a long
season; that is, give a comparatively
large number of pickings. Very early

and extremely late varieties are less fruit-

ful than the medium early. Perfect-

flowered, as a rule, are less productive

than the pistillate or imperfect-flowered

varieties. In regard to the varieties that

appear to be most promising, my own
ideas may be somewhat at variance with
Mr. Green's, and probably the growers
generally are not entirely agreed on this

point. Soil, season and treatment have
considerable bearing upon the outcome
with most of these sorts.

Of raspberries, the blackcap varieties

now considered the most reliable are

Gregg, Hilborn, Ohio, Palmer, while the

red sorts succeeding best are Turner and
Shaffer, and the best for shipping,

Brandywine and Marlboro.

The Arkansas Industrial University

Experiment Station (Fayetteville, Ark.,)

also gives a full report on strawberries

(bulletin 13), but in its summary it comes
to altogether different conclusions con-

cerning the merits of the varieties. The
report includes 71 sorts. Warfield Xo. 2,

Daisy and Louise are named as the heaviest

croppers, while the following are recom-
mended for the home garden : Sharpless,

Haverland, Bubach, Crescent, Warfield.

I know something about the work and
care required to keep these test lots of a

hundred or more varieties. If we want
to be fair with all sorts, we have to make
a new plantation of all sorts every year,

as it would not be just right to compare
the first crop of some new sort with a

second or third crop of older ones. It

hardly seems to me necessary for the sta-

tions to continue testing the whole list

year after year. The older and less val-

uable varieties might be mercilessly

thrown out, and only a few of the best

retained as standards for the comparison
of the newer ones. The following, for

instance, have long since been given their

proper standing: Jersey Queen, Ken-
tucky, BidweU, Jas. Tick, Monarch, Pres.

Lincoln, Capt. Jack, Jewell, Chas. Down-
ing, Iron Clad (or Phelps), Daniel Boone,
Manchester, Piper, Glendale, Mt. Vernon,
May King, Belmont, Atlantic, Miner,
Sharpless, Hoffman, Monmouth, Gandy,
Ontario and a large number of others

that are now surpassed by better sorts, or,

at least, are valuable only for a few sec-

tions ; and we might as well strike all of

them from our list of test varieties. The
Arkansas station even reports on Jumbo
and Big Bob. This is too much of a good
thing. Let the stations be relieved of so

much unnecessary labor. It is wasted
energy. If a few leading sorts, like Wil-
son, Haverland, Warfield, etc., are re-

tained, they will fully answer as a stand-

ard of comparison for the new varieties.

The individual grower must decide about
the value of new varieties in the last in-

stance. Where the stations can do us real

service is in preliminary tests. The
public should refuse to buy new sorts

until the introducers have given the sta-

tions a chance to test them in comparison
with the best of the older ones, and the

stations have pronounced them at least

promising. If this could be done, the

stations would save us much trouble and
expense in testing worthless novelties,

and do much more eflfective work than is

done now, by the laborious undertaking
of testing hundreds of varieties after

they are introduced to the public.

DETEEirisrxG Milk Fats.—Bulletin 12,

of the Pennsylvania State College Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, contains a

number of so-called simple methods of

determining milk fats. The description

is quite elaborate, and made comprehen-
sive by means of illustrations. But, Avhile

the methods are simple enough for the

chemist, I do not thiuk they will be of

any earthly use to the ordinary farmer.

The same bulletin calls attention to the

"dried brewers' grains" prepared by the

Pabst Brewing Company, of Milwaukee,
Wis. The refuse brewers' grains have
long been recognized as excellent food for

milch cattle, but it is a very watery
material, expensive to carry great dis-

tances and difficult to preserve, being

highly fermentable. It has heretofore

been found difficult to dry it econom- i

ically, so as to make its preservation and
transportation possible. Recently, the

company named have dried the grain at

a low temperature by means of a vacuum
process, and without pressure. This

dried material analysis is as follows

:

Moisture 7.44 per cent
Fat 9.19
Fibre 17.72 "

Nitrogen, free extract 39.67 "

Protein 21.50 "

Out of the 21.50 per cent, 17.44 per cent

consists of true albuminoids. In com-
position the material lies, in most
respects, between linseed meal and wheat
bran, save that it has nearly twice as

much fibre. If placed upon the market
at such a price as to compete with other

foods of its class, it will undoubtedly
prove a valuable addition to our list of

highly nitrogenous by-products, useful as

cattle foods.

The Screw Woem.—Bulletin 12, of the

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station,

contains an account of the screw worm,
which is the larvae or maggot of a fly

somewhat larger than our ordinary house-

fly, and well distributed over the whole
American continent, but of real economic
importance to us only in Texas. Cattle

suffer most from its ravages, bat nearly

all domestic animals, and even human
beings are subject to its attacks. The fly

lays its eggs in wound sores, and even in

the natural openings of man and animals.

While the larvae are developing, the flies

are constantly laying fresh eggs in the

wounds, so that the young worms take

the places of the matured ones, and thus

keep up a constant and progressive loss of

tissue. If the worms are not killed, they

eat constantly deeper, and often kill the

animal. Sometimes the abdomen is

opened and the bowels escape—as is

especially liable in case of heifers spayed
through the abdomen. At other times, a

tail is eaten off, or extensive caverns are

made into the muscles. The larvae may
be killed with cresylic ointment, calomel,

chloroform or carbolic acid. All treat-

ment should be supplemented by daub-
ing the margins of the wound with pine
tar to ward off the fly. A vast number of

cases can be prevented by keeping cattle

free from common cattle ticks.

PIGGY'S PUNCH BOWL.
A serviceable and cheap swill-tub,

capable of protecting its contents from the

coldest weather, can be easily arranged on
the following plan : Take a large cask or

oil barrel, and
having set it

where it is to

stand for use,

cover the bot-

tom with straw
about a foot

deep, or more,
pressing it

down firmly.

Within the
cask or barrel

place one of

smaller dimen-
sions and pack
straw tightly

between the
»wo: then fit a

cover to the inside barrel, which, for con-
venience, may be held in place by leather

hinges. Be careful to have the top of this

inside barrel at least six inches below the
top of the outside one. Lastly, fit a cover
in the same way to the top of the outside
barrel and the swill-tub is complete. Be
sure and set the tub where it can be easily
reached by the women of the household,
and where they will not be compelled to

use a flight of stairs every time it is

w&nteA.—Xew, England Homestead.

WINTER FEED.

In many parts of the country the grass
has been frosted, and though the cows
will still eat it, it is not nutritious feed,

and we must depend upon our winter
stores if we want the cows to do their best.

As long as the weather is good and the
ground not frozen, I let my cows have the

run of the pasture; this I do because they
are better satisfied to be out of the yard,

but after cold weather begins and there is

no prospect of grass making any growth,
I keep the cows confined to the yard and
stable.

EXSILAGE.

If the dairyman has plenty of ensilage,

it is a good plan to begin to feed it before

the grass is all gone, so that there will be
no abrupt change in the feed and the cows
will be all ready to go on full feed of ensilage

when grass fails. Ensilage being a suc-
culent feed and having grain mixed with
it, there ought to be but little shrinkage
of milk when the cows are gradually
changed from grass to ensilage. Some
dairymen pull the ears from the ensilage

corn before cutting it into the silo, but I see

no advantage in this practice, unless the
corn is needed to feed dry to horses or other
stock. One writer said he found the en-
silage with no grain in it just as good as

that which had all the ears left on, but I

don't see how that can be if there is any
value in com as a grain food, and we all

know there is. When we cut up the grain
with the fodder and put all together in

the silo, we save a vast amount of labor
and time in husking, shelling, hauling
and grinding the corn. Feeding whole
corn in ensilage is the only practical way
of feeding it to cows without waste.

HAT.

Clover hay stands next to ensilage as a

dairy feed; with plenty of clover hay and
ensilage we have a very good ration for

milk and butter. Timothy hay is not so

good as clover, though if it is cut when
just going out of bloom and nicely cured,

it makes good cow hay. Red top stands
lower than timothy, and orchard grass, first

crop, I rank lower than any of the others

named. The second crop of orchard grass
I like better than the first, as it has no
woody stems in it and the cows seem to

like it, too; but the yield is small. I have
given up the cultivation of orchard grass
for hay, but still believe in it as a pasture
grass.

GRAIN.

When we have ensilage that averages
one good ear to the stalk before cutting,

we need not concern ourselves any further

about corn as a grain feed, but there are

other kinds of grain that we should
feed, when the price will justify pur-
chase. Linseed meal—old process—I think

ranks first among the grain foods we buy;
it is especially adapted to feed with
corn ensilage, is a good feed for both milk
and butter, makes a rich manure, keeps
the cows in a healthy condition and for

calf feeding is excellent. Bran is also a
good feed to use in connection with en-
silage and clover hay, but I don't think
it is as cheap at present prices as linseed
meal. A good deal of bran as now made
is very filthy, having the sweepings of

the mills mixed with it, and also a large
per cent of mouse and rat manure ; when
in this condition it is not a valuable addi-
tion to the cow ration. Middlings are
heavier than bran owing to the larger per
cent of flour in them, and weight for

weight they are considered no more
valuable ; but I always get better results
from feeding middlings than bran. It

should be remembered in feeding bran
and middlings in competition that equal
values in money should be fed, not equal
measures. Oats are out of the question
this winter on account of price, but there
is no better feed, in my experience, than
corn and oats ground together. Buck-
wheat bran I think very little of and corn
bran but little more, unless when it is

made at hominy mills and contains all

the soft parts of the grain ; then it is a
good cow feed, perhaps better than if it

had the whole of the corn in it.

BOOTS.

Mangels are a very useful root for feed-

ing to dairy cows when there is no en-
silage; they should be cut up and the
grain feed sprinkled over them. Turnips
are a poor cow feed and will flavor the
milk if fed freely. Ruta-bagas are very
good, but more expensive to grow than
mangels ; the same may be said of pars-

nips and carrots. Potatoes I have not a
very good opinion of as a cow feed, but
they add succulence to the winter ration

and so far are good. Pumpkins—which
may be classed with roots—are good, but
must be fed early, as they will not keep
well. The seeds act on the kidneys, and if

pumpkins are fed liberally, part of the

seeds should be removed before feeding;

otherwise I should expect a shrinkage in

the milk yield.

A RATION.

If I could select just what I preferred

from the list of foods here given for a

winter ration, I should make it fi-om en-

silage, clover hay, linseed meal and mid-
dlings, the linseed meal—old process—and
the middlings heavy. If I had to substi-

tute timothy or any other hay for the

clover, I should use more of the linseed

meal and middlings. As to the quantity

to be fed, definite directions are hard to

give; so much depends upon the cows,

the climate, the purpose for which the

cows are fed—milk or butter—and, above

all, on the feeder; while one feeder will

get good results from a certain ration,

another will get poor. But I would make
ensilage the principal feed, giving a

bushel twice a day with all the clover hay
the cows will eat after they have eaten the

ensilage. The meal feed must depend
somewhat upon the amount of grain in

the ensilage; beginning early in the sea-

son with two pounds a day—of linseed

meal or bran—increase the feed gradually

till the pail or churn shows no profitable

increase in the milk or butter we are feed-

ing for. But don't get your cows off their

feed by too sudden an increase in their

ration. A. L. Crosby,

THE PEACH.

In my first chapter on the peach, I

showed that the tree and fruit buds could

be easily bred up by raising seedlings,

generation after generation, from a va-

riety showing ability to withstand severe

cold in these points. I will now relate

another experiment giving still more val-

uable results. Some twenty years ago,

while carrying on the nursery business in

Illinois, I received a letter in the spring

from a man in a neighboring town, say-

ing he had a hardy peach and that he

would like to exchange six of them for

an equal number of Wild Goose plum
trees. He stated that his variety had

borne a full crop of peaches the season

just past.

I knew that the winter before had been

as cold as twenty-six degrees below zero;

therefore, I wrote him to send on his

trees. When they came, to my disgust,

I found that they were seedlings, but all

looking very nearly alike, with pale green,
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very smooth bark, I planted them in not

a first-class location and they all grew.

The next winter being very severe, two of

them were killed. I noticed that one of

them, the strongest grower, was scarcely

injured at all; it had a few blossoms on it

that spring and matured four peaches, the

seeds of which I carefully planted and
from them got three ti-ees. The next win-
ter was not so severe—I think, 26 degrees

below zero—and three of the trees gave
fruit, while the fourth one was dead.

The best tree gave nearly a full crop of

clear white peaches, not large, but very

fine in quality. The other two fruited

sparingly of not nearly so large or so

good fruit, showing traces of red around
the seed.

The seeds from the best tree wete again

saved, but forgotten the next spring and
not planted; of the three young seedlings,

two were killed by the cold. The next
winter was severely cold—28 degrees be-

low zero—after a dry autumn and killed all

the trees except the best one and its re-

maining seedling. The old tree did not

bloom ; the young tree bloomed spar-

ingly but set no fruit. The next winter

was milder and both trees set an enor-

mous crop, so that the fruit had to be

severely thinned. I was from home when
they ripened, but was told that the fruits

from the two trees were almost exactly

alike. The seed was not saved. The next
winter was the coldest ever known, with
several blizzards as cold as 26 to 28 degrees

below zero, culminating in the mercury
sinking to from 32 to 35 degrees one morn-
ing. This sorely crippled both the remain-
ing trees, though they gradually recovered,

and so ends their history, so far as I know,
for I left the worst of all climates and
came here to California, where both peach
trees and men can live.

I have written of this strain of peaches

as if they were- the pure thing; yet, I am
fully convinced they were not. I am con-

fident the stock was a hybrid between the

Snow peach and the Chickasaw plum.
Why? They showed that they were hy-
brids in many points first, the fruit buds
were very small, having the peculiar form
and size of this species of plum; second,

the flowers were very small and pure
white,with calyx, stamens and pistil, more
nearly like those of the Chickasaw plum
than the peach; and third, the greatest

peculiarity about the older tree was that it

suckered quite freely from its roots, a

thing I have never known or heard of a

pure peach doing, which, as is well known,
is a striking peculiarity of the plum.
The fact is now well known that

nearly the whole of the stone fruit

family, and, perhaps, the whole genus

rosacese, can be hybridized, the one species

with another.

On the grounds of T. V. Munson,
Denison, Texas, and of Luther Burbank,

Santa Rosa, Cal., numerous examples of

such hybrids can be seen growing to-day,

as well as hybrids between scores of other

distinct species in Mr. Burbank's great ex-

periment grounds, even true hybrids be-

tween the raspberry and strawberry.

The peach and Chickasaw plum have

been known to hybridize naturally

when the trees were growing near each

other. The Blackman plum is an ex-

ample of such an accidental hybrid,

though its imperfect flowers renders it of

no value. We all know that the Chick-

asaw plum is very much hardier in every

way than the peach, and even a very mi-

nute infusion of its blood into the peach

might make a vast improvement on its

hardihood, both in tree and fruit buds,

and its general health, and not materially

injure the fine quality of its fruit.

None of us as yet know even the A B
C 's of hybridizing in fruits. Burbank,
who has made greater strides in this

line than any other living man, freely

admits that he can have little idea what
effect the pollen of one species will have if

applied to the pistil of another species,

and is absorbed and fructified by it. Nearly

all of us have the idea that if we produce

a hybrid between two species that it will

have all the characteristics of the two

species plainly commingled. This is far

from being true. A seedling grown from

seed, from the flower of one species

fertilized with the pollen of a distinct

species, may show in itself no visible

change from the mother species what-

ever. But if its seeds are sown, they may
show every gradation between the two

apeciea, and some of them may be far re-

moved from either, though usually the first

generation shows marked changes.

In hj'bridity there is a grand chance
for valuable experiments. Therefore, in

my next chapter I will give a few facts

that have come under my own observa-

tion.

California's fruit season has rounded out

nobly All fruits have given their usual

average crops of fine quality, and all have

been marketed with great profit. After

all the blowing and booming, I am con-

fident that more net money per acre will

be received from acres of the staid old

apple in this Sonoma county than from

acres in any other fruit, in any part of

the state, and they paid very nearly as well

last year. I would hardly dare publish

the returns from some of our best eared-

caution prevents the holes from filling

with dirt or sprouting seeds and rotting

the wood ; the plugs are quickly bored out

when necessary. The four holes in the

bolsters are all the preparation necessai'y

to fit the truck for the rack.

The false bolsters have a slot cut in each
end to fit the stakes. This is easily made
by boring an inch hole near the end and
sawing out the wood at the end. D is a

piece of scantling toe-nailed onto the

underside of the false bolster, just thick
enough to rest on the truck and distribute

the weight. C C are adjustable blocks to

hold the logs in place. As generally made,
very little headwork is used in boring the

holes or adjusting the straps, and I know
of several log-trucks, used the year
around, where this arrangement is about

All three of these varieties are very hardy,

and the seed will lie on the ground
through the winter without rotting, and
come up the following spring in great

numbers, thus saving one planting,

where it is desirable to plow under two
green crops in succession.

The Unknown pea is an immense vine

producer and is gaining general favor in

the South. It is also a prolific bearer, ma-
turing its crops late in the fall. The Lit-

tle Couch pea is also a great vine producer,

but a poor bearer below the 30th degree

of north latitude. The Whippoorwill is a

speckled pea, a good bearer of the bunch
varietj"^, and is popular for hay, being
easily cut on account of its butichy

growth.

For table use, the white varieties take

the lead, and find ready sale in all south-
ern towns and cities. Among the best of

th6se are the Rice and Lady peas, both
being small and very pretty in appear-

ance, and the Blackeye, which is a Jlarge,

plump pea and a fine bearer.

A new and very important use has just

been discovered for stock peas. It is

found that the cotton-boU worm, which
annually destroys a great deal of cotton, is

the same worm that bores into the green
pea pods, green corn and green tomatoes.

Mr. Jeff Welborn, one of the closest

students of agricultural problems in the

South, says, in a recent letter to Texas
Farm and Ranch: "I think I have found
a solution to the boll-worm problem." He
then goes on to state his observations of

the boll worm in green peas, and says:

"The peas seem to be more relished by
the worms than cotton. I believe there are

fifty boll worms in my pea patch to one
in the cotton on each side of it." Mr.
Welborn in this connection suggests that

cotton planters sow peas near their cottpn

fields, so as to be in full bearing about the

time the cotton begins to fruit, in order to

divert the boll-worm fly or moth from
the cotton to the pea patch.

I heard an old cotton planter say, not
long since, that next year he intended to

plant every alternate row in a cotton field

with stock peas, in order to enrich the

land. If Mr. Welborn's theory of the

boll worm preferring the green cow-pea
to the green cotton boM is correct, this

planter will "kill two birds with one
stone," when he plants every alternate

row of his cotton field in stock peas. The
following year he intends to reverse the
rows, that is, plant cotton where the peas
grew, and more peas where the cotton
grew the preceding year. By following
up this plan continuously, the cotton
planter will not only protect his crop from
the ravages of the boll worm, but also
keep his land in a high state of tilth the
meanwhile. Dick^Nayloe.

. A RATION OF COTTON-SEED MEAL.

Henry Morse, of Delaware county, N.Y.,
who has become wealthy by dairying,
says that he has fed cotton-seed meal to his
cows for eight years, the first four in con-
nection with other grains and after that
pure, except while the cows were dry and
on coarse fodder they were given wheat
bran and such grain as was produced on
the farm. As soon as the cows came in
full milk they were given hay twice a day
and three quarts of cotton-seed meal in the
morning and two quarts at night. The
morning ration of meal was mixed with
six quarts of sweet, skimmed milk. When
at pasture they received two quarts of the
meal a day. Following this practice he
was able to keep twenty-five per cent
more cows and make twenty per cent
more butter per cow than by any other
grain method. The manure from the
cows fed so heavily on cotton-seed meal
was very rich and gave about double the
crops of hay that other manures gave. The
pastures also show it, and the increased
value of the manure nearly pays for the
cotton-seed meal.

—

New England Home-
stead.

From Father
to Son

Throngh generation after generation, the taint of

scrofula descends through the blood, blighting life

and hastening death. The great majority of cases of

scrofula and other blood diseases are hereditary, and
therefore difScuIt to cure. But wo wish to state in

the most positive, emphatic manner that Hood's Sar-
saparilla does

Core Scrofula
in every form. The most severe cases, too terrible for
description, have yielded to this medicine when all

others failed. The greater includes the less—and if

you suffer from scrofula, salt rheum or impure blood
in any form, take

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

Fig. 1.—Cheap Log-Kack.

for orchards, planted with the best market
varieties of apples, but may do so at some
future time. Some portions of this coun-
ty are well-nigh perfection, both in soil

and climate, for the production of choice

winter and also early apples. There are

thousands of acres of this soil as yet

unimproved, that can be had at very
reasonable prices. What think you of

|1,200 to |1,800 in gross returns yearly,

and not semi-occasionally, from an acre

in apple orchard? D. B. Wier.

CHEAP LOG-RACK.

Fig. 1 represehts the rear axle and
bolster of a low wagon or truck, with an
easily-made and cheap log-rack. The rack
consists of two bed pieces, A A, running
parallel with the reach, 3 by 6 inches in

size and 12 feet long. These are notched
one inch deep onto the bolsters of the

truck. At the rear end of these bed pieces

are three sets of notches to permit of

lengthening the gear for longer logs. One
set is Syi feet from the forward end, to

permit of drawing railroad-tie logs; the

next, 10 feet, and the last at the extreme
end, permitting a 12-foot reach, which
will allow of loading logs 20 or 21 feet long.

The false bolsters, B, are of the same
size as the bed pieces, 3 by 6, and are

notched onto the latter one inch,

making the height from top of truck to

top of false bolster 10 inches, or just the

height of stakes in the truck for which
this rack was originally made. Where the

stakes are but 9 inches the bolster must be

notched an inch deeper; and if 11 or 12

inches, the bolster can be thickened by
spiking on a 1 or 2-inch piece on top.

This is cheaper than getting a special size

for a thicker bolster, as the bolsters are

sawed from the ends of the bed pieces, a

16-foot hemlock scantling making one
bolster and one bed piece.

The forward bolster is bolted to the bed
piece with %-inch bolts. These bolts are

13 inches long and drop into holes bored
into the truck bolster 3 inches. A thread

is cut on the lower four inches of the bolts

and a burr turned up into the lower bed
piece, a 2-inch auger hole having been
bored one half inch deep to receive it

as unhandy and incomplete as can be.

A few words and a description of a form
of attaching blocks so that they ean be

placed at any point on the bolster at inter-

vals of an inch, may not be amiss. In

Fig. 2, G represents a thin iron strap IK
inches wide and 8 inches long, with four

holes, X, near one end, and A 4 inches

from X, B inches from X, and C 5%
inches from X. Two straps like this are

attached to each block, the bolt passing

through the hole, X. A common, %-inch

carriage bolt may be used, and it is well

to batter the end, after turning up the

burr, so that it may not work loose. The
measurements are from center to center.

Fig. 2 shows how it works in practice.

D is the block with strap attached at X.
X is bored 2 inches from the bottom of the

block. L is the bolster, and when the

hole which is bored two inches from the

top is directly under X, the hole. A, in the

strap is just right for the bolt that passes

through the bolster. By shifting the

block two inches, or to the dotted line, J,

the hole, B, comes right, and shifting two
inches farther, the hole, C, comes right to

use. The holes in the bolster should be

five inches apart, and then by slanting the

straps the other way to an adjoining hole,

the block will come half way between.

With blocks adjustable to changes of one

inch, a little chopping away of rough bark
will enable the lumberman to secure a log

quickly and closely. A carriage bolt with

easily-turning bui-rs proves, in practice, to

be best for the bolts that must be removed
to change the blocks. Spring keys become
rusty and bent and immovable, and
leather thongs lose out and bolts and
blocks are lost in consequence.

In conclusion, a log-rack like the one

here described, taken to pieces, takes but

little storage room and will last a lifetime.

L. B. Pierce.

Fig. 2.—Cheap Log-Rack

without marring the real bolster on which
it rests. At the rear bolster the bolts are

simply dropped in without burrs, it being
necessary to change the length of gear

quickly and easily to suit different lengths

of logs. In passing, I might say that it is

a good plan to fill the holes in the real

bolster with softwood plugs, fitting closely

and dipped in paint before driving in, at

such times as the log-rack is not in use.

This is on the supposition that the truck

is a farm wagon, in use for logging only a

few days or -weels^i in ttia year. Tliia pre-

LET us HAVE PEAS !

There are many reasons why southern

farmers should plant plenty of stock

peas. Their value as fodder and pastur-

age is alone sufficient to commend them;
but these qualities are by no means their

only recommendation. They are the most
available green manure crop we can

plant in the South. All kinds of soil

are greatly benefited by plowing
under green pea vines. The sugar

planters of Louisiana
have for years recog-

nized the pea vine as

the quickest and most
efiective renovator of

their sugar lands
that has ever been
adopted.

New Orleans is the largest stock pea
market in the United States. All varieties

of this legume find ready sale there. The
wholesale dealers in plantation supplies
buy thousands of bushels every autumn
from the farmers of Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, the Carolinas and other states,

and sell them in the spring to the planters,

who sow them broadcast upon the fields

they want to improve.

The most popular varieties for this

purpose are the Clay and Tory or red pea.

The little black p@a is also very popular.
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A CONVENIENT COLD PIT.

BY JOSEPH.

^OJIE time ago one of the read-

ers of Farm and Fibeside,

Mr. E. Bushyager, of West-
moreland county, Pa., sent

me a plan of a forcing house

that he intended to build

this fall. A sketch of this

is given in the annexed illus-

trations. In explanation I

will say that the structure

is built against a slight rise of ground or

hillside; of course, on the south or south-

east side, graded to the desired width.

The plant-beds are directly on the ground

where graded,and the alleys between them
dug out two feet deep and one and a half

feet wide. The roof is formed of ordinary

hot-bed sash, or what is much better, of

permanent sash-bars wide enough apart to

admit panes 10 to 12 inches wide, and

strengthened by thin, iron rods running

across along the center of each side.

Chances for ventilation are easily pro-

vided.

There are grave objections to this style

of regular forcing house. The chief one

is the easy access of the cold, open air to

the pit by means of the entrance as here

arranged. In a cold winter this might be

ruinous to the plants. Another objection

is the placing of the heater inside the pit

itself. These objections would be avoided

by having a furnace or boiler-room at the

north or west end, with an entrance from
there leading to the pit itself.

The evident superior convenience of the

structure as planned by Mr. Bushyager,

however, appeals strongly to my favor.

While I could not recommend it as a warm
house, and for plants of a somewhat
tender nature, I have no doubt that it will

answer very well for a cold pit for forcing

spinach, lettuce, radishes, parsley, etc.,

and for growing early vegetable plants, as

cabbages, cauliflower, etc., at least in

localities where winters are not usually

too severe. In New Jersey, southern
Pennsylvania and thence south, large

cold houses are now in use for just the

purposes named, where no artificial heat

is employed. Spinach is sown in the fall

and comes off in February or March, in

time for sowing radishes or setting out

lettuce. All these crops are marketed in

time when prices usually rule high ; that

is, several weeks in advance of the time

that such crops could be produced in open
ground. Cucumbers or tomatoes are

planted just as soon as lettuce or radishes

enough are taken off to make room for

these succeeding crops. These cold houses,

therefore, produce at least three successive

crops each year, and their skillful manage-
ment never fails to be remunerative.

Don't you think the possession of a pit

as here described and pictured would be a

blessing to many a farmer and his family?

Not only does it furnish you the means of

a frame, the door and other fixings, will

swell this to, say 875. Of course, the pit

may be made longer or shorter at corre-

spondingly increased or decreased ex-
pense. I think a convenience of this kind
is worth, to any ordinary farmer and his
family, all it may cost.

Orchard and Small Fruits.
CONDUCTED BY SAMUEL B. GEEEN.

PROTECTION OF APPLE TREES.

BY SAMUEL B. GREEN.

The term "sun scald" is applied to the
wounds found on trees on their south or
south-west sides. This seems to be a more
common source of injury to fruit and
forest trees in the western and northern
states than in the East or South. Such
wounds commence by the discoloration of

the bark at some part exposed to the sun's

in sumider for a few seasons until the
bark had become covered with a thick,
corky layer, when, if desired, the protec-
tion might be discontinued.

TWO POPLAR INSECTS.

THE POPLAR BORER.
BT PEOF OTTO. LTJGGEE IN MINNESOTA EXP. STATION BUL-

LETIN, NO. 9.

This large, bluish-gray beetle, finely

punctured -n-lth brown, with four ochre-
yellow lines on the head and three on the
top of the thorax, with an ochre-yellow
scutel and several irregular lines and spots
of the same color on the wing-covers,
measures nearly 1)4 inches in length. It

is one of the most destructive insects in
the Western states to the cottonwood,
poplar and even willow. The beetle is

found in August, usually resting on the
trunks or branches of the various trees

infested by it; it is, however, quite active

Diagram of Fokcing House.
A, alley; B, beds; E, entrance; H, heater.

obtaining what green stuff may be wanted
for the table during winter and early

spring, and perhaps some to sell : not only

does it enable j'ou to grow a good supply
of choice plants for your own use and for

sale, but it also affords a fine place to visit

during stormy days, to take comfort in

contact with nature and to instruct the

boys, or let them take their own valuable

lessons in winter gardening. To make
things more comfortable in cold days and
nights, a gable of boards lined inside with
galvanized iron or some similav arrange-

ment, may be added opposite the point

of entrance to give room for a cheap,

small, coal stove.

What will be the expense of such a cold

pit? If we decide to have one about 40

feet in length it will take about 13 ordinary
liot-bed sashes on each side—26 in all—or

their equivalent in permanent sash-bars,

besides the gable ends, which we will say
equal si.x additional sashes. We then have
to provide 32 sashes or their equivalent,

which will cost about §64. The few boards
and other lumber required in constructing

FoRcrNS

rays, and ends in the dying and falling

off of the bark. I have seen scarlet oaks,
whose butts were exposed to the sun, that

had the bark coming off for as much as

twenty feet, or even more, on their south,-

west side. Very many apple trees are

thus injured. What the cause is has often

been disputed, but it is probable that it

results from the action of the sap on the
south side being suddenly checked after a
time of warm weather, during which it

had become very active where the direct

sun rays warmed the trunk.

There are several methods now in use,

and of value to prevent or reduce loss

from this cause. First, inclining the body
and top of the tree to the south-west at an
angle of about 60° with the horizon. By
this means the direct sun's rays are kept
off the trunk by the head which shades
it. Second, the use of boards, paper,

corn stalks, etc., to shade the trunk, or

shading it by growing a small shrub on
the south side.

Within the past two years some exper-
iments made on a small scale have appar-

ently secured results worthy of very
general adoption wherever, from this

cause, trees are injured. The results were
secured by boxing up the young trees in

the fall, as high as the branches, and then
filling the boxes with soil. A tree thus
prepared for winter has well nigh perfect

protection for its trunk, both from
climatic and insectivorous

troubles. It bas been found
that trees thus treated

make a much stronger

growth the following sum-
mer than trees not pro-

tected. Further, such
trees can never become
black hearted, for they

are perfectly protected,

and are as safe from sun scald as the roots

in the ground. While this has been
shown to be the case only after a short

trial, yet we all know the advantages of a

covering of earth over our plants, and
that it is the best kind of winter protec-

tion for them. We rarely have much sun
scald on the branches of trees, for they
shade one another.

It seems, therefore, that if we can by
this means preserve the vitality of the

trunk there will be much greater recuper-

ative power in the whole tree in the

spring. It is recommended to take the

boxes off each spring, but I think it may
be found that leaving the boxes on all

summer will be beneficial, though we may
find that the trunks will be made too

tender by being covered all summer; and
perhaps in very wet seasons the trunks
may send out roots into the earth in the

boxes, which would be bad, unless the

butts were to be protected during the life

of the tree. However, I am inclined to

think that even did the tree send out roots

from the stem, the box could be taken off

House.

during the night, and sometimes enters
open windows, attracted by a burning
light. The injury done to the trees is

caused by its larva.. This larva, one of the
so-called round-headed borers, is about
two inches long, has a very thick body,
which is rather large in front. The first

segment is broad, sloping obliquely down-
ward to the head. The larva is a yel-

lowish-white grub, without any legs. It

bores into the solid wood of the infested

tree.

THE POPLAR GIRDLEK.
This is a very much smaller beetle of

uniformly gray color, with no spots, with
black antennae stained with gray at the
joints. Its larva is very injurious to sap-
ling poplars, and by mining around the

trunk, forms large, gall-like swellings,

which in course of time decay, thus kill-

Tree Protector.

ing the plant. Frequently the tree is

killed by the larva girdling the trunk,

. The females of both insects deposit their

eggs in cracks and depressions of the

trunk, and the ^oung larvae feed at first

below the bark. After hibernation tliey

penetrate into the solid wood, forming
irregular channels filled with their excre-

ment, looking like saw-dust. It seems to

require two years for the larvae to mature,
as we always find larvae of two sizes in

the same tree. When full grown the larva

makes a hole leading to the open air, fills

it with chips and saw-dust, and retreats

to the interior of the burrow, where it

changes to a pupa, which in due time
transforms into a winged insect, which
leaves the tree by the hole prepared by its

larva.

The beetles are very sluggish during the

day and can be gathered in large num-
bers. Painting, from time to time, tlie

trunks of the trees with a mixture of soft

soap and Paris green, prevents the females
from depositing their eggs. The presence
of larvae is also easily discovered by a dis-
colored blotch upon the bark, and by the
little heaps of saw-dust that are pushed
out by them during their boring opera-
tions. The larvae can be killed by means
of a wire, or can be removed with a prun-
ing knife. Perfectly healthy trees but
seldom harbor these borers, and taking
pains to have thrifty trees is the best pre-
vention.

Quite a number of different species of
parasitic Ichneumonidae assist us in our
war against these noxious borers.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
BT SAMUEL B. GEEEN.

Apple-root Plant I.onse.—K. S. K., Jeffer-
son City, Mo. The most successful remedy yet
used against this pest is scalding hot water
applied around the roots of the trees. If the
trees are to remain in the soil the roots may
be laid bare and the water used nearly boiling
hot without injury. But where they have
been taken up for transplanting and are to be
dipped in hot water, the temperature should
not exceed 150° Fahrenheit; under these cir-
cumstances from 120= to 1-50° would be hot
enough. A raulch placed around the trees for
some time previous to treatment, has been
found of use In bringing the lice near the sur-
face, where they can be the more easily
reached by hot water. It will be a good plan
for you to try the hot water this fall, but in
the spring you should make another attempt
to destroy them, and then put on a mulch and
try the hot water again as late as August.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligations made bv their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0.
Waldisg, Km>>-an & Marvik, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Do You Want a Year's
Subscription Free ?

We are getting up a club of subscrip-
tions for the best of all the weekly farm
papers. The Sural Neiv- Yorker. Its reg-
ular price is ?2.00 a year, and it is well
worth it. Its price to clubs is SI.50 for
each subscriber in the club. We will
take your subscription at SI.50 and in-
clude a year's subscription to Farm and
Fireside without extra charge. You can
get a specimen copy of The Rural New-
Yorker free by addressing the publishers,
Kew York Citv.

Voa Can Get

THIS PAPER
ONE YEAR

FREE.
We make this liberal offer, as followB:

ANY PERSON can have this paper one
year free by sending us one NEW
yearly subscriber at the regular price, 50
cents a year for the paper alone.

Notice the following conditions:

A JfEW subscriber must be a person
whose name is not now on our list, and

must be a person whom you have sought out
and solicited to take the paper and who has
consented to receive it. A change from one
member ot a family to another Is not securing
a STEW subscriber.

Accept this oflTer at once, as we may
withdraw it. The offer is grood now.

All subscriptions of present subscribers ad-
vanced one year from date on label.

When any one takes advantage of the above offer,

the person securing and sending the new eubscriber
is not entitled to any other preminm or reward except

one vear'$ nbicription to thit pap#r. but the new
subscriber can take any premium offered in connec-
tion with thepaper, by paying the regular price for
the paper, including the premium wan ted: for example,
the regular price of the Peerless .\tla8 and one
yearns subscription to this paper is $1. The new
subscriber can have the paper and the Atlas by
paying 8l, and the person that goes ont and
hunts up the new subscriber can have this

paper one year free as a reward for his trouble,

but is not entitled to any other premium or reward.

The aboTe ofTer applies to this paper only,
and all subscriptions ninst be for this
paper.

We have an office at 927 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., also at Springfield, Ohio.
Send your letters to the oflice nearest to you
and address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Philadelphia, Pa., orSpringfleld, Ohio.
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THE POULTRY YARD.
Conducted by P. H. Jacobs, Hammonton, New Jersey.

NEST FOR EGG-EATING HENS.

B. Wm. K. Kidder, Corry, Pa.,

sends us some designs of a

nest not only for egg-eating

hens, but also for sitting hens
or hens that disturb others.

Mr. K. has given it a trial,

^ finds it a great

improvement and
advantage, and describes it as follows:

In the drawings. Fig. 0 is a board 12x14

inches, with a cleat 4 inches wide nailed

across, to keep the board from splitting,

and which serves as legs for support in a

nest-box. The board is sloped in the cen-

ter, clear through to the other side, mak-
ing a hole about 4 inches in diameter,

which should be cushioned a little, form-

ing a recess for the hen's body, cotton or

matting tacked on for that purpose. We

Fig. 6.

now place a border, 1}4 inches high, near

the edges of the board (Figs. 1 and 2),

covered with canvas, tacked close (Figs. 1

and 6).

Fig. 3 shows the board bottom up, and
Fig. 2 shows a side view of the board.

The cleats are nailed on the underside of

the said board, to support the balance-

board. The balance-board has two arms
nailed to it, shown in Fig. 3. The
pivots, or pinions, are of six-penny wire
nails, while the arms are made of thin

edges of shingles, covered on the top sur-

face with canvas, and a china nest-egg

is shown on top of the canvas, fastened

with a fine wire thread.

In Figs. 2 and 3 a button is shown,
and is adjustable, hence, shown in any
position, used as a balance. The screw
which attaches it to the balance-board is

at or near the small end of the button,

and into the balance-board near the line of

its axis, between the pivots in which it

operates, is a dump, which lodges the eggs

on a thin layer of chaff on the floor of the

nest-box. If the egg be too light, turn

the button to the left; if too heavy, turn

to the right.

Fig. 6 shows a box suitable for a nest,

with a trap dropped into it. The canvas
of the hole, also the nest-egg is shown.
A square hole is cut in the end of the box
near the bottom, through which the eggs
are taken out when the hen is on ; other-

FiG. 0.

wise, the trap may be lifted up to take

them out. The pivot should be put in

place after the nest-egg is fastened on the

canvas, and near the lower edge of the

board (Fig. 2). Also, a slide door should
cover the opening (Fig. 6), to prevent

eggs from rolling out.

Fig. 2 shows the trap in position, ready
to receive the egg, the button being ad-

justed so as to dump the egg without dis-

turbance. It must not dump too easily,

or the hens will not occupj' the nest.

Mr. K. then gives his experience in

fooling the hens, and brerking them from
egg eating, and advises our readers to

try it.

INSECTS ON FRUIT TREES
Can be destroyed by spraying with London Purple.
Diseases of grape vines can be checked by spraying
with Bordeaux mixture. The Field Force Pump Co.,
of Lockport, N. Y., manufacture the Knapsack
Sprayer and a full line of Orchard and Vineyard
Outfits. Write them for circulars and directions.

KEEPING EGGS FOR HATCHING.

If the weather is not too cold, the eggs

may be placed in the cellar, on trays or

racks, and turned half over twice a week.

Any temperature above freezing, so that

the eggs are kept cool, will answer. Eggs

kept in this manner will hatch when six

weeks old, and the chicks will be as strong

and as active as those from freshly laid

eggs. If any of our readers have doubts

on the matter, let them try the exper-

iment with a few eggs at first.

ROSE-COMB FOWLS.

It is claimed that the rose-comb is not

as liable to the effects of the frost in win-

ter as are the single combs. We do not

know how this theory ever originated,

but there is much ipore surface exposed

to the action of cold on the rose-combs

than on the single combs. In our experi-

ence with both we find the rose-comb

fully as liable, and when attacked bj^ frost

its broad surface renders the injury more
severe than with single combs. Some-

thing depends on the size of the comb,

but the comparison is made here of large

combs.
. _

MARKET STOCK AND PRICES.

One reason why some are disappointed

in not securing high prices for poultry

shipped to market, is that they do not

realize the fact that it is not the size of a

bird that gives the value, but the quality.

The carloads of scraggy stock that

reach the market is enormous, and

yet a majority of the persons who
f make such shipments suppose that

the best prices should be obtained

because the quotations vary but

little when the demand is great.

A fat, plump fowl will sell readily, and
at more than the market price, but a poor

and inferior carcass, no matter how much
it weighs or how fresh it may be, will not

pass out of the merchant's hands until all

the best stock is gone. When prices are

quoted, it is better to take a price between
the highest and lowest figures given, as

the value of the stock sent, and you will

not be so liable to disappointment when
the merchant sends his returns to you.

TURNIPS AS POULTRY FOOD.

The turnip is not rich in the elements
necessary for the purpose of the hens, but

Fig. 2.

it promotes health and egg production by
affording a change from the dry food in

winter. A mess of cooked turnips, to

which ground grain is added, will prove
more beneficial than either turnips or

grain alone. For this reason the turnips

can be used profitably for all classes of

poultry, and the crop will save grain and
increase the profits. All who make a

specialty of keeping a large number of

fowls should grow turnips. Geese and
ducks will eat them raw, if they are

chopped fine.

THE DEMAND FOR TURKEYS.

The supply of turkeys in 1889 was en-

tirely inadequate to the demand, and
even in January of this year choice tur-

kej-s, dressed, sold at eighteen cents per
pound. During the few days before

Christmas as much as twenty-five cents

per pound was paid for turkeys in some
sections, and they were scarce at all points.

There is an excellent opportunity for tur-

key raisers the coming year.

FATTENING FOWLS RAPIDLY.

Pick out every fowl intended for the

market, and put all those selected in a

pen in which there are no laying hens, as

a difierent food should be fed to layers,

they not requiring food that fattens

quickly. Do not coop them in little

coops or boxes, but give them a house
and small yard, so that they will not

notice the confinement so quickly. Early
in the morning, give them a warm mess
of corn meal and milk, thickened to the

consistency of dough, and at noon give

wheat. At night, give corn—as much an

they will eat. Keep plenty of sharp

gravel and pounded charcoal where they
can help themselves, and if the weather
is cold, give warm water three times a

day. Of course, if an addition can be
given, in the shape of bran and potatoes,

mixed, it will be an advantage, while

sweet potatoes exceed everything else for

fattening. Under this process, the birds

should be as fat as possible in two weeks.
If milk is plentiful, give the birds a warm
drink of it in the afternoon before feeding

the corn.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
Which are the Best7-V. S. C, Inglewood,

Wash., writes: "What .ire the best ducks,
geese nnd turkej-s for market? What are
best laying hens?"
Reply :—It is claimed that the Pekin Is the

best duck, the Bronze the best turkey, and the
Embden the best goose, but all varieties are
favorites with some. Probably the Leghorns
are the equals of any of the breeds.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Pip in Fowls.—I saw in your papersome time

last year, and again in the number Just out,
that you say there is no such thing as "pip"
among fowls. Permit me, for the benefit of
your many readers and of the fowls in partic-
ular, to give my experience with the above
disease. It is a hard substance, that forms on
the tip of the tongue, and unless it is removed
the tongue becomes paralyzed, the fowl can-
not eat, and in time dies of cholera, as [so

many say, when the real cause was a pip on
the tongue. Now, for the removal. I exam-
ine every droopy fowl, and if I find a "pip," I

take the tongue between the thumb and finger

Fig. 1.

of my left Hand, and with a large needle
loosen the pip from underneath, then pull

it ofT, when I put a pinch of salt and pepper in

the mouth to heal it. As soon as the opera-
tion is performed, they are generally ready for

eating. I have raised fowls on a small scale

for ten years, and have not lost more than six

hens. Mrs. L. B. S.

[What is known as "pip" is a result of the

disease—dryness of tongue—and not a disease

of itself.—Ed.]

Potato Bttgs and Pottltry.—In a recent is-

sue of the Farm and Fireside, I noticed an
article on "Poultry and Potato Bugs," which I

think answers a query that I was going to send
to you about my chickens. About two weeks
ago, a young rooster from my first brood (old

enough to fry) was found quite a distance

from the house, unable to walk, with nothing
apparently the matter except starvation.

Chickens which I had killed and used from
the same brood were fat. Its eyes, feathers

and comb were all bright, and there were no
vermin of any kind on it, but it was wasted to

nothing but skin and bone, and its crop felt

empty. When offered food, it ate heartily,

and became able to walk a few steps. It was
fed repeatedly, and revived considerably, but
died the following day. The second day after

its death another chick of the same age (only

a pullet this time) was discovered In the same
condition. It was concluded to experiment
with this one, so, as a first experiment, its

food was made hot with pepper. It ate

greedily and began to revive, and this diet

was continued successfully for three days,] at

(all STEXLPRESSEd

Fig. 3.

the end of which time it was well. Since

then there have been no more cases. Do you
think it could be that they had been eating

potato bugs, and that the pepper killed the

bugs and rendered them digestible, or is there

some disease among poultry that acts in this

manner? Whatever it is, black pepper is its

cure. I am a novice at poultry raising, and
have a great deal to learn b.v experience, and
always read everything on the subject that I

can find in your paper and elsewhere. There
is one thing I would like to know, but doubt
if it comes within the limits of the subject of

poulfry raising, and that is, how to dress a
duck for market. I think duck raising

would be as profitable as chickens, if it were
not for the difficulty of getting the down off

when picking them. Can you tell me how, in

your columns, or where can I find out how?
Is there an easy way ? Mrs. A. E. M.
Wyoming, Ohio.

[No doubt the bugs caused the difficulty, as
previously described. An article on preparing
ducks for market was given in December 1st
Issue.—Ed.]

24 DEDERICK'lS WORKS, ALBANY*NY.
Mention this paper when you write.

^XDB A METDV SUPPi-IES and
I ^KCiAIVIbK T Dairy Fixtures.

OatalognsFree. A.H.REI D.Phila. Pa.

FARMERS
Saw &iidOrlut 91111. 4 H.P.
and larger. Catalogue freo,

DtLOlCB fliU CO.. ItUota. fil.

10 to 50%^~?o'?""'^
NEWTON'S IMPROVED OftU/ TIC
Send red stamp for cir- uUlT I IC>
cular explaiQing the above ptiaraDt««.

Mention this paper.
t. C. NEWTON. Batatia. Ilu

FIBROUS ROOFING CEMENT.
Stops any leak in any roof by any body in a few

minutes, for a few cents. Circulars free.
A. T. JEWETT, Steabenville. Ohio.

Onnn fowls for sale. My fowls have won over 700 let
ZUUUana 2d premiumR at 8 state sliows. Send .1 one-ct.
stamps for ill. catalogue. Chas. Gammerdiiiger, Columbus,

0

INCUBATORS.
Bates' Eeyptlan IncubatorH. Send for circu-
lars. JOSEPH I. BATES, Weymouth, Mags.

niTT T'T?'V for PRoriT.
\J XJ lA. Xll M, We will eCDd for 25 ctir.,

f you mention this paper, FA^RM-
!POIII..Xtt,Y, a 2(J page magazine, sir months.
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MONITOR INCUBATOR
Twenty-three first premiums in one

year. Large circular for Btamp.

A. F.WILLIAMS, Bristol, Conn.

»5SiTBR0ILERS"»lWn(
A handsome IllDitr«ted Book, written by M. K. BOTBB. wh»
hftB had jeara of experience in the ^eat Broiler Town of Ham-
monton, N. J. Price 25 ct». each, three copies for 60 ct«.

C. C. DePUr, Pnbllahcr, Syrscuae. N. T.

SPLENDID LOCATION. GOOD SAIESKEN. PROMPT RETURNS.

WARREN HARPER & BRC,
Fruit, Produce & Poultry Commission Merchants,

no Dock St., Philadelphia.
REFERENCE :—Sinn NiTiojiiL Bamc iiro rni Trade ce--'Eh*llt.

OWNERS OF COWS
With Sore Teats or Hard Milkers

Use Dr. Hyde's Antiseptic Milk Tube.
For particulars address A. Hyde, D.V. S.,Norwich,Ct.

•^IXI^ ' CONDITION

LAV
CONDITION POWDER

Hlprlny concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costa
less than ono-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and
cures all diseases. II you cant ^et it, we send by mail
post-paid. One pack. 25c. Five <L 2141b. can SL20;
6 cans S5. Eipresspaid. Testimonials free. Send stamps or
cash. Farmers' Poultry Guide (price 25o.) free with $1.00
orders or more. L S. JOHUSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

A Saw Mill for light power at a low
price was introduced first by us. Many
are in use ;

many are wanted. If you
want one remember that

$l88.00-ASawMillFor-$200.00
are our figures, and that no better, sub-

stantial, durable small mill can be found.

Address the old stand.

The Lane & Bodley Co.

ESTABLtsBED 1851. CINCINNATI, O.

Mention this paper.

PRACTICAL HINTS

TO BUILDERS. FREE.
100 pages, 40 illustrations, 20 short chapters on the

kitchen, chimneys, cisterns, foundation, brickwork,

mortar, cellar, heating, ventilation, the roof, and
many items, of interest to builders.

Over 100,000 copies of this little book have been sold

for ten cents each.

We now propose to put it into the hands of those

contemplating building, together with our lithograph,

which, in colors, shows the various styles of Metal

Shingles and Eoofing we manufacture.

THE NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
.'.in to 520 East 20th St., New York City.
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EXTRACTS
FROM CORRESPONDENCE.

'••J
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From Nebraska.—Id Buffalo county we
have had good crops ever since 1877 until this

last year, when they were nearb' a total fail-

ure. Farmers as a rule are now out of grain.

They have not been in the habit of holding

anj- over and are now paying sixty cents per

bushel for corn. This country has very rich

soil and produces well, but the prices as a gen-

eral thing are very low. Land is worth from

86 to S2-5 per acre ; cows are worth S20, horses

and mules SoO to S125. This countrj' is devoid

of fuel. Farmers have burnt lots of corn in

former years wlien it was so cheap. H. A. B.

Sweetwater, JS^eb.

From: Kaxsas.—In Cherokee county crops

were fair last year. Wheat yielded from 12 to 20

bushels per acre; flax, 12 to 16; oats, 20 to 3-5; cas-

tor beans, 7 to 15; corn and potatoes were less

than halt a crop. Prices are good. Wheat is

worth 95 cents per bushel, oats, 38 corn, 65;

flax, Sl.lO. We did not suffer much from drouth.
Apples were a good half crop, and are selling

from 40 to 65 cents per bushel. Hogs are scarce,

and are being sold rapidly on account of the

high price of corn. This is one of the richest

and best counties in the state for farming,
mining and stock and fruit raising. Our prox-
imity to the mines gives us an excellent mar-
ket. Land ranges in price from S15 to S50 an
acre. There are splendid chances for men with
small captal and lots of energy.' H. B.

Sherwin Junction, Kan.

From New Mexico.—Our potato crop is good
and prices are better than for some years past,

owing to the failure else where. Thesugarbeet
grows to perfection, and a sugar factory would
be a paying in vestment to men of enterprise

and skill. We have everything that nature
can provide for a sugar industry, and all wait-

ing for some one to start the ball moving. We
have all sorts of climates in this territory,

owing to the high and low altitudes. I write

at an altitude of about 8,500 feet. In this sec-

tion the people are robust and healthy. Asth-
matics find immediate relief and an absolute i

cure while they remain here. Other lung
troubles find relief if not too far advanced.
There is a vast amount of unoccupied govern-

ment land here yet, for both the farmer and
stock-raiser, and the white population is ex-

ceedingly anxious to have white settlers come
among us. Our soil will produce from SlOO to

'8150 worth of potatoes per acre. Good crops of

all kinds are grown in the mountains without
irrigation. S. L. B.

Rodada, N. Mex.

From Oklahoma.—1 have been a resident

here since the opening, and am familiar with
the facts and the people. When I arrived here

society was principally the cowboys and the

Pawnee Indians. The Pawnees have a reser-

vation north-east of this part of Oklahoma.
These Indians are now taking allotments, and
their lands will be open for settlement in the

near future
;
likewise, tbe lowas. Sac and Fox

are taking their dllotments, and there is some
hope that their land will come in by spring.

This part of Oklahoma is much better than
the Cherokee strip. The soil is mostly of a
mulatto color.but in some places the black loam
is one to one foot and a half deep, not only in

the bottoms, but on the higher prairies. Every-

thing seems to grow well here. Fruit trees,small

shrubbery, grain and grasses, cabbage, sweet

and Irish potatoes, watermelons and garden
truck generally grow as well here on sod as they

do In Missouri, Illinois and Kansas on old and
well-manured grounds. We have many
springs, but while the water is pleasant tast-

ing, it is not very cold. Wells are dug from
twelve to forty feet deep, which furnish good,

cold water. This country is principally roll-

ing prairie, with scattering patches of timber,

seven tenths of which is along the streams.

There is a very small portion of sandrock in

places on the prairies, and lime and sandrock
In creeks and gulches. Wild grass grows from
a foot to as high as a man's head. There are

some turkey, deer, chicken, quail, duck, coon,

opossum, polecat and now and then a prairie

wolf. Our legislature has been slow in giving

us school laws, but now we will have a school-

house every three miles. The government
has appropriated 850,000 for school purposes.

.Society Is mixed. There are some of the best

people and some of a low character, but the

latter are selling out to good, substantial

settlers. There are Sabbath-schools and preach-

ing regularly, Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap-
tist and Christian. We have had a drouth this

summer, which is said to be the first in eight

years, by cowboys and cattlemen who have
lived here. R. F. M.
Ingalls, O. T.

From Wisconsin.—Marinette Is In the north-

ern tier and the second county from the east

Its chief industry is lumbering. The pine
forests are Interspersed with belts of hard
wood, birch and maple predominating. The
soil i.s yellow sand, with a slight admix-
ture of loam and vegetable mould. For
the culture of garden crops, small fruits,

potatoes, clover and timothy it cannot
be excelled, and all of these find a ready
home market at remunerative prices. In
the forests are found deer, bear, gray
wolves and some of the fur-bearing an-

and spruce-hens are found in abundance, and
afford much sport for the hunter. The brooks
abound with speckled trout, and in the lakes
and rivers are found salmon, bass, dora, cat-

fish and sturgeon. Blueberries, blackberries,
raspberries and cranberries find a natural
home iu this region, and are a source of profit

to those who gather them for commerce. Big
Wausaukee, in the eastern part of the county,
is five years old arid has a population of seven
hundred. We have two saw-mills iu active
operation summer and winter, with an annual
output of about twenty million feet of lumber.
The product of these mills is shipped largely

to the west and south-west. There is another
mill and box factory in process of erection,

wliich will employ a large force when com-
pleted. The wages usually paid for labor at
the mills or in the logging camps average
about twenty-four dollars a month, with good
board and lodging. A good man with a heavy
team will command about double that amount.
The camps are all in active operation now,
with a force of from twentj'-five to fifty men*
each, cutting and skidding the logs, which
will be hauled to the streams, or direct to the
mills when snow comes. We also have rich

granite quarries, that employ many men and
are a source of almost unlimited wealth.
With good water, good health, cheap homes
and prospects of steady employment to those
who are inclined to work, there are induce-
ments for active men with small means to

come to Wausaukee and vicinity. D. M. N.
Big Wausaukee, Wis.

From Long Island, New York.—Suffolk
is a long county, and there are all kinds
of soil. The middle is a poor, sandy soil,

covered with scrub oaks and pine, used for

fuel and charcoal. After leaving Riverhead,
traveling east, the soil is better. Where I am
the farms are a heavy loam, and will grow
everything that is grown in latitude 41. Sweet
potatoes are grown to some extent. Irish po-
tatoes are extensively grown ; most farmers
have three to twenty acres each. The yield is

from 150 to 250 bushels per acre, in proportion to

the fertilizer used, one ton per acre giving the
highest. The cost of the fertilizer is 844 to 848

per ton. The price of potatoes is 80 cents per
bushel. The next crop is cauliflower. The
same amount of fertilizer is required per acre,

and some get a profit of 8150 per acre. Peconic

ships seven or eight hundred barrels per day.

Corn was very good, but oats were a com-
plete failure, owing to the lice. Wheat was
also injured by the same pest. The yield was
12 to 18 bushels per acre. Hay was very good,

and is selling at S12 per ton. Straw is in de-

mand at 88 per ton. Butter is 28 to 30 cents per
pound. Great quantities of sea-weed are used
for manure on the east end of the island. It

grows very heavy corn, 100 bushels of ears per

acre. Poultry and eggs are largely raised. Eggs
are 30 cents per dozen. The climate is very
changeable in winter. It will change, in

three hours, from zero to 60° above. The last

five years have been very wet, and potatoes

have rotted to some extent. The summers are

warm in the first half of the day, but the

wind changes in the afternoon and comes
off the ocean, and it is cool all night which
makes sleeping comfortable. The range is

from 70° to 90=. The water is very good.

Wells are 10 to 50 feet deep. The country is

quite level, and most farms are clear of rocks

and stones. The land is diversified with trees

and small groves. Salt-water fish, eels, clams

and scallops can be had if you go and get them.
This is a paradise for bugs and worms. If you
grow apples, they are verj' poor. Cherries are

wormy. Cucumbers and melons grow if the

bugs are looked after. The green worm is

after the cabbage as soon as it is large enough.

A person gets discouraged, fighting for every-

thing that grows. Some seasons the pests are

not so plenty. I speak of these things that

people may know that this is not a paradise.

Taxes are high; land is 8100 to 8150 per acre,

being nearNew York City. Fashions are almost

equal to the city itself. City boarders through

the summer months make lively times here.

Peconic, Long Island, New York. W. A. H.

EXPLORATION OF ALASKA.

A bill Introduced in the house of represent-

atives provides that the secretary of war be

authorized to send an expedition to the in-

terior of Alaska, for the purpose of making a

thorough exploration of that territory, with a

view of ascertaining its resources and capa-

bilities. It is proposed that the party sent

out should locate near the center of the terri-

torj', and from that point as a base, push ex-

peditions into all parts of the interior. The
party is to remain not less than three years.

In this way a thorough knowledge of the

topography of thecountry may be gained. An
appropriation of 8100,000 is asked.

Tliroat Affections.

Those who overtax the voice In singing or

public speaking will find "Brown's Bron-
chial TR0CH£S" '.:xceedingly useful, enabling

tfiem to endure more than ordinary exertjon

with comparative ease, while they render ar-

ticulation clear. For Throat Diseases and
Coughs they are a simple yet effective remedy.
Containing nothing injurious, they may be

used as often as required, and will not disor-

der the stomach like cough syrups and bal-

sams. For forty years they have been recom-

mended by physicians, and widely used, being

known all over the world as one of the few
9ta]||k\9 CQUgb lemocLles. S*i!d only \ii \;«o]iea-

A NEW WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

Webster's International Dictionary in many
distinctive feat uresis absolutely new,although
the ground plan of the work is essentially that

of its predecessor, the famous Webster's Un-
abridged Dictionary. With the progress of civil-

ization the Anglo-Saxon mind is constantly
giving birth to new thoughts, new modes of ex-
pression, not only by means of new combina-
tions of words, or by giving fresh significa-

tions to words already in use. Besides, ad-
vancement and improvement in every art and
science demand new terms and appellations,

and even new systems of nomenclature. To
meet these philological demands of the
present age, the publishers of this great work
have employed during the past ten years not
less than one hundred paid editorial laborers,

besides received literary contributions from a
large number of eminent scholars in all parts
of the civilized world, and the result of this pro-

digious aggregation of brain work and an ex-
penditure of over three hundred thousand dol-

lars, is a 2,118-page volume, replete in every es-

sential feature with the lore of ages. It is a
complete Dictionary of the English Language,
revised and modernized to meetthe demands of
our busy everyday life, the general influences
of which tend to create and foster novelties in
speech. It is also an Explanatory and Pro-
nouncing Dictionary of the names of noted
fictitious persons and places: a Pronouncing
Gazetteer or Geographical Dictionary of the
world, containing over 2.5,000 titles, briefly de-
scribing the Countries, Cities, Towns and Nat-
ural Features of every part of the Globe ; a
Pronouncing Vocabulary of Scripture proper
names, including both those from the com-
mon English version and those from the
Anglo-Catholic ; a Pronouncing Vocabulary of
Greek and Latin proper names ; a Pronouncing
"Vocabulary of Common English Christian
names, with their derivation, signiflcation
and diminutives, or nicknames, and their
equivalents iu several other languages.

It is, indeed, the most comprehensive pop-
ular dictionary of which we have any knowl-
edge. In etymology, pronunciation, defini-

tions, citations, pictorial illustrations, it ad-
equately represents the vast and various ad-
vances in all departments of thought and
knowledge down to present date, and as a
convenient, trustworthy and all-sufficient

interpreter of the English language, Webster's
International is justly worthy to retain
that pre-eminence which has long been held
by Webster's Unabridged.

U/ABTEDIToeditthe Honsehold or Tooth's department,
"or both, of 6ome good asrieuitural paper. Eefer-
ences exchanged.Address Housekeeper, WavnesTille.O.

HAND -LOOM!
!Made expressly for \\ eaving
Rag Carpets.Rngs, Silk
Curtains, etc. bend for
circular to

EUREKA liOOM CO.,
aS4 W. Main St.,

Battle Creek, Itlichigan.

The Mann Seeder^ Harrow
The best *'all round" machine in the market. "We
know it and can convince you of it. We want a
good, live farmer in every town to sell our mple-
ments on commission. We :an't tell you everything
in this advertisement, but if you will write nsa postal,
giving us your address, we will tell you all about it by
return mail. We mean business. Prices away down,
and terms most liberal. First come, first served.
Write that postal now to MANN MANUFACTUR-
ING C03IPANY, Ogdensburg, New York.

THREE FOOT HOLE
DUG IN TWO MINUTES.

The coming Digger. It will l)ore a hole
where no other aucer will work. It is

the only Post Hole Digger that will
empty the dirt itself by touching a
spring. Gettheagencyforrourcounty.
Write quick. Address
The Champion Sheir Mfgr. Co.,

Sprin^eld, Ohio.

RUST'S OLD RELIABLE

"EMPIRE"

WELL DRILL
Best in Market.

Wells Slade and Slachines
sold anywhere. Send for cir-

- cular. Mention this paper.
Kiist Artesian Well Co., Ithaca, New York.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS.

BY ONE MAN
Sond forfrce illustrated catalopne, showincT testimonials
from th'Hisands who have sawed from 5 to9 cords dallT.
It Kawsdown trees, folds lilie a pocUet-knif e. weiphsoiily
41 lbs,, easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw more
timbor with it than two men with a cross-cut saw. 30,(Xw in
use. We also make largeri'ized machine to cavrv 7 foot
sow. f'irst order secures the agency. FOLDING SAWINQ
MACHINE CO., 803 to 3U So. CaSal St., Chicago, lU.

Strong and Excellent in Every Way.

Stylist), and Gut by the Best Talent.

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS.
All tlie.oe things are true of the Famons Plymoatb

Bock Pants, Suits and Overcoat*.

Prices, S3.00 to S8.25 for Pants.
13.25 to 35.00 for Suits.
12.00 to 35.00 for Overcoats.

A book of Samples

by mail to any address
in TJ. S.

1
See how business

grows.

Address all maji to

headquarters

Plymouth Rock Pants Co., ei!ot street.
Corporation. Capital, 81,000,000.

BEAJfCH STOEES:

695 Wasliisgtos St., and 2^ Wa:diisgt«a St., Boston, lUts.

279 Broadway, ^"ew York. 943 Penna. Ave., 'Washing-
ton. 1). (J. 72 Adams ^^t^eet, Chicago, IU. 914 Main St.,

Kichmond, Va. 21719th Street. BirmiDgham, Ala. Bum-
Bide Building, Worcester, llass. STu Kiver stre^^t. Troy,
N. Y. Hotel Gilm.ore, SpnuKfleld, llass. 19s Westmin-
ster Street, P o-'idence, B. I. IW Canal Street, »w
Orleans. La. Cnder Metropolitan Hotel, Cottage City.
Mass. Bar Harbor, Me. Pensacola, Fla. 89 Whitehall
Street, AtlJinta, Ga. 83 Sonih Main Street, Waterbnry,
Conn. 9 W. Merrimac Street, JIanchester, X. H. 1C6
Xorth Main Street, Concord. X. H. 104 Montgomery St.,

ilODigomery. Ala. 7!)6 Chapel St.. Sew Haven. Conn.
575 Meridian St.. East Boston. Comer Second and Syc-
amore Sts.. EvansviUe. Ind. Richardson Building Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. 110 Pearl St.. Albany. N Y. 42 Centre
8t,.Eutland, Vt. Boom4.Y.M.C.A.BuiIding,BurUug-
ton, Vt. 146 Thames street, .Newport, B. I.

PIANOS.
UNEQUALED IN

Tone, Toncli.Workmansliip and Durability.

Baitimoee, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New Tork.US Fifth Ave.Washington, 817 Market Space

A Marvelous Production

i. COOKE METALLIC WORKS, Ciiicago, III.

1.000 DOZEN FREE!
1.000 Dcoea pairs Ladies fine Fali and

Winter Hositrv eiven nbsolutely free to
iDtroducellOME GUEST. They are
heavy, warm, wtrli made, fashiooable, solid
colors, stripta, checks, ail the popular^ades
cardiaalf navy blue. »eal brown*
blaek, elnte. tan, in fact stvte and
io\on to suit all ta.n^3. Don't pay 85 to
75cts. for a pair of Fall and \Vinter hcse
when voQ can tr^t a dozen fornothinsr. The
old reliable HOME GUEST, of New
York, is a crimplcte family paper, richly
IlIilAtratcd, containing serial and short
storii^s, romances, sketches, wit, humor,
fishion, hcusc-hotd hints, dories for children
Ac., Ac Fositlrely the entire lot (1.000
dozen) to 6e given away dorine the nert 60
days. Wealsosend the iroME GUEST
six montbfi ft*ce to 1.000 personawho
will answer this advertisemeat and send os
the address of 20 newspaper readers from
different families. To the club raiser of the
list of 20 subscrfbers we send 1 doren
pairs of these beaolifal and useful articl'^.
We are determined to lead the race In prem-
iums, hence this liberal inducement. It is
a colossal offer and will not appear airain.
If yon wanta dozen fashionable, fine hosiery
eend 16ct«. in silver or stamps, to help pay
postage, packing, Ac, and names of 20 news-
paper readers, and you wjH receive paper 8
months. Address, HOME GUEST.

P. O. Box 1849, New Tork.

DISTRIBUTES
FERTILIZERS

The Triumph of
Modern Invention

Illustrated Circular sent free.

A$PIIIWIlLirMF« QQ.,

"ASPINWALL"

O PLAMTES
PLANTS

CORK, BEANS,

ENSILAGE, ETC.
MviMon this paper.

Thraa Rl¥«rs» Ilich2giii%
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B®-BEAD THIS NOTICE.-Sn
Questions from regular subscribers of Faem asd

Fireside, and relating to matters of general interest,

will be answered in these columns free of charge.
Querists desiring immediate replies, or asking infor-

mation UDon matters of personal interest only, should
enclose stamps for return iJostage. The full name and
post-office address of the inquirer should accompany
each query, in order that we may answer by mail if

necessary. Queries must be received at least two
WEEKS before the date of the issue in which the answer
is expected. Queries should not be written on paper
containing; matters of business, and should be written
on one side of the paper only.

Rice Machinery.—C. T. B., Farill, Ala.
You can purchase rice machinery from the
Geo. L. Squier Manufacturing Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Ohio .State Farmers' Alliance—A. D.,
Tro.v, Ohio. Full information about the Ohio
State Allliince can be obtained from the
secretary, Dan Kries, Cardington, Ohio.

To Cet Rid of Moles in the Garden.—
T. B., Vernon, Neb. We know of no better
way to get rid of moles in the garden than by
the use of a good mole-trap. Your hardware
merchant can obtain cue for you.

Threshing: Machines.—J. P. B., Maroa, III.,

asks: "When, where and by whom was the
threshing machine invented ?"
Repi,y:—The modern threshing machine is

said to have been invented by a Scotch
mechanic, Andrew Meikle, in 1787.

Ncsro Papers.—J. R. G., Brownsville,
Tenn. Defiance, Atlanta, Ga., Bee, Wasliing-
tou, D. C, Argus, Indianapolis, Ind., yew
Light, Columbus, Sliss., Age, New York City,
C/irislian Hecordei; Philadelphia, Pa., Living
Wa.i/, Memphis, Tenn., Southern Guide, Hearne,
Te.xas, Virginia Lancet, Kiclunond, Va., aud
Advocate, Boston, Mass., are some of the papers
published in the interests of the Negro race.

Bordeaux Mixture.-G. E., Cleveland,
Ohio. The following is a aiodified formula of
the Bordeaux mixture used as a fungicide:
Sulpliateof copper, 6 pounds, dissolved in 4
gallons of hot water, lime, 4 pounds, dissolved
in 4 gallons of cold water. Mix the solution as
above, and when desired for use dilate to 22
gallon.s with cold water. The mixture is ap-
plied by means of a "sprayer." It does not en-
danger young leaves.

VETERINARY.
*Jg<Condueted by Dr. H. J. Detmeps.^^
Veterinarian of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, and Professor of Veterinary Surgery
in Ohio State University.

To regular subscribers of Farm and Fireside, an-
swers will be given through these columns free of
charge. Where an immediate reply by mail is desired,
the applicant should enclose a fee of one dollar, other-
wise no attention will be paid to such a request. Inquir-
ies should always contain the writer's full address.
Queries must be received at least two weeks before the
date of the issue in which the answer is expected. Sub-
scribers may send their veterinary queries directly to
Du. H. J. Det-mers, 3.T King .\venue. Columbus. Ohio.

Sweeney.— T. C. M., Tracy, Mo. Exemption
from work, voluntary exercise, a sufficiency
of nutritious food aud six to eight months of
time.

Hereditary Blindness.—B. A. D., Long
Glade, Va., writes: "Will the colts from a
blind stallion Inherit blindness?"
ANSWER :—They are apt to.

Small Warts.—V. H., Wards, 111. Apply
to the warts once a day, for a few days in suc-
cession, by means of a camel's-hair pencil, a
concentrated solution of corrosive sublimate
in strong alcohol.

Worms.-J. B. F., Ness City, Kan., writes

:

"Please tell me what to do for my yearling
colt. It is infested with small, white worms."
Answer:—Make injections of raw linseed

oil into the rectum.

liice on Cattle.—J. C. G., Inyankara, Wyo.
As it is probably too cold in Wyoming by this
time to administer a good wash of a tobacco
decoction, the best advice I can give you is to
use Persian Insect-powder, which. If well
dusted in between the hair, will get away with
the lice in a short time.

Worms.—J. L. B., Milton, Tenn. If the
worms are in the rectum and pass off every
few days, the remedy easiest administered is

an injection of raw linseed oil in the rectum.
But no remedy will be effective, that is, will
free the animal for an.v length of time, unless
the latter receives nothing but sound food to
eat, and clean (well) water to drink. Food and
water contaminated with wormwood must be
avoided.

Blind Stagrsers.—The disease, very likely,
is due to local causes, heavy food, too rich in
nitrogenous compounds—rye, for instance-
but may also be due to narcotic poisons. The
first aud principal object of the treatment is to
remove or avoid the causes. To go into the
details of the treatment adapted to special
cases can do no good, because that must be
left to the judgment of the attending vet-
erinarian.

PHr.iI.vsis.—H. E. M., Adair, Iowa. Your
pii^s sulier from paralysis of the hind quarters,
but whether the same i^ due to an affection of
the spinal chord and its membranes (most
likely*, to a degeneration of the muscles, or to
trichinosis, does not appear from yourinquiry.
You might have easil.v ascertained the cause,
if you had examined the spinal chord and the
muscles. "Kidne.v worm" is a misnomer ; the
kidneys are innocent.

Spavin F. S., .Skaneateles, N. Y. Your de-
scri ption of the lameuess poi nls toward spavin.
The animal may be lame with spavin without
any enlargementof the hock-joint being per-
ceptible. In such a case the morbid process is
yet limited to the articular facets and does not
extoiKl to the external surface of the bone.
F )r iieiitment I refer you totheanswers given
to inquiries headed ringbone, in the last and
in t h is present issue of this paper.

Ito^-spavin.—R. T). L., McKeesport, Pa.,
w-. iifs: "I have a three-year-old colt that has
a wi mlgall on the inside of the hock-joint of
eacii hi nd leg. The.v have been there about three
mnnths. What will remove them? At times
the.v are as large as a hen's egg, arid they get
sniriHpr when the horse is driven or worked
all day, but will be as large as ever the follow-
ing morning."
Answer:—Since the accumulation of

synovia, and the sub.sequent enlargementof
the capsular ligament or so-called windgall,
known by the name of bog-spavin, is decreased
by eNereisp, the proper remedy suggests itself ;

n.'imely, exercise during the day and a good
bandage of woolen flannel, properl.v applied,
during the night. Bog-spavin hardlv ever
causes any lameness. See to it, though, that
the expi-fise is never too severe, also that the
animal is not used for horse-back riding nor
lor puUiug loads up hill.

Partial L,nxation.—A. R., Pierpont,
Ohio, writes: "I liave a colt six months old.

When he walks his ankles slip apparently
out of joint and back again at every step,
making a noise loud enough to be heard for
some rods. He eats well and grows finely."
Answer:—A bandage of woolen flannel,

properly applied, will give considerable sup-
port to the weak parts. Besides that, it will be
essential to keep the feet in good shape, and
also to keep the animal on level ground. The
bandages, of course, must be renewed twice a
day.

Surfeited.- G. D. M., Aquasco, Mo., writes:
"Please inform me how colts that are badly
surfeited should be treated. I have been in-

formed that the disease is contracted by ex-
posure to rainy weather. Is it so ?"

Answer:—Whatdo you mean by"surfeited?"
If your colts have been overfed, keep them on
a suitable diet, and if you mean a cutaneous
eruption, keep the colts under shelter, protect
them against bad weather, clean and groom
them every day, and give them warm and
nutritious food suited to the conditions of the
digestive organs of a colt.

Going Blind.—A. H., South-west Oswego,
N. Y.. writes: "My mare Is going blind slowly.
She can see much more out of the left eye than
the right. Some say she has the pink-eye, but
she has been standing in the same stable with
two other horses and they are not affected
with it."

Answer:—Your mare probably suffers from
periodical ophthalmia, a disease which almost
invariably terminates in blindness. Since
both eyes are already affected, any treatment
is, at best, of very doubtful value. The 'disease

is not contagious.

Probably Glanders.—W. L. E., Zacbary,
La., writes: "I have a mule with sore lumps
in her nostril about the size of a half marble,
which bleed a little, and look like warts.
They cause her to breathe hard when puUiug
a heavy load. What are they and what is a
cure for them ?"
Answer :—If the lumps are raw ulcers, with

uneven, swollen borders and a stentomatous
bottom, the disease is glanders. In that case,
however, j'ou will also find a more or less
knotty swelling in the submaxillary lym-
phatic glands, unless it be that the glands are
obsolete or have been extirpated.

Mange.—G. H. E., Rock City Falls, N. Y. A
great many things will cure mange, provided
the application is a thorough one, and the
premises are thoroughly cleaned and disin-
fected, so that no new infection may take
place. Where the crusts are rather thick, it

will be well to administer first a good wash of
soap and warm water, and then, before the
skin is perfectly dry, a good tobacco decoction
(1 : 20) ; but the application must be a thorough
one. This treatment may be repeated on the
sixth day, and in inveterate cases a second
time, also on the sixth day after the second
application. But each time the stable, etc.,

must be cleaned and disinfected with boiling
hot water, whitewash, etc.

Induration in the Mammary Glands.—
F. T. J., Drownville, R. I., writes: "A short
time ago I bought a cow. The former owner said
she had a caked bag,which would soon go down.
She had a calf five days old. I milked her
frequently and rubbed the hardened udders
with warm lard, but all to no purpose. I

think the trouble must be chronic, for no milk
is thick, but all seems right in that respect.
The alternate front and back udders are
affected and are hard and lumpy, as though
they contained kernels of corn and short
sticks. Don't think the two affected udders
secrete so much milk as the others. Can any-
thing be done?"
Answer:—Since the milk is all right, never

mind the indurations'; they have come to sta.v.

See to it that the cow is regularly milked, and
very likely there will be no trouble.

Probably Heaves.—S. C, St. Clairsville,
Ohio, writes: "Please tell me what is wrong
and the cure for my mare. About one year
ago she began sneezing occasionally when
driving. At times it was almost a cough.
Recently these symptoms are more apparent,
the sneezing ending with a half cough. I can
see no change in her breathing. When her
larynx is compressed she will at once sneeze
and cough. It is so frequent now that it makes
driving her very unpleasant.
Answer:—Your mare is either affected with

heaves, or suffers from a chronic laryngeal
and bronchial catarrh. It is probably the
former. My advice would be to feed her no
hay, but a sufiicient quantity of grain, and as
a substitute for hay, some good oat straw.
See to it that she is never costive, and keep
her in a clean, not too warm, and well venti-
lated stable, where she can have perfectly
fresh air to breathe. If the above advice is
followed you will witness some improvement.
Chicken ticc—Thrush.-M. C. P., Vine-

land, N. J. Your description of the skin dis-
ease leaves me somewhat in doubt as to its
nature. If, however, horse and chickens oc-
cupy the same place, I am inclined to suspect
that the whole thing is due to chicken lice.

In that case, my advice would be to remove
the chickens to another place, and to keep
them away from the stable ; to have the stable
thoroughly cleaned, and to see to it that the
horse is properly groomed every day. If it is

not due to chicken lice, it may be mange, and
in that case a thorough washing with a good
tobacco decoction, to be repeated on the fifth
or si.xth day. and each time a thorough clean-
ing of the stable, will effect a cure, but any
half-way measures will not. As to thrush, a
disease due to filth, it will be necessary to
keep the animal on a dry and clean fioor, to
pare away all the horn that is decayed, loose
or superfluous, and to pour on the diseased
surfaces, while the foot is held up so as to
bring the sole of the hoof in an almost hor-
izontal position, some concentrated carbolic
acid. Care must be taken not to get the acid
in contact with the skin. In very hard cases
the treatment may require a repetition in a
few days; as a rule, one application is sufficient.

tymphangitis—Urticaria.—J.T.,Auburn,
Neb., writes: "I bought two cows two years
ago. One had a small lump on the outside of
her hind knee joint. It gradually enlarged, as
the weather got warm, and in .lune broke and
discharged a thick, waxy matter. All treat-
ment seemed to only aggravate the sore. As
cool weather approached it healed. Last
spring it enlarged, but did not break, and got
small as cool weather approached. The other
cow had several small lumps come on her legs,
which, as cool weather approached, almost
disappeared. When spring returned the
lumps grew, but did not break, and are no'w
growing smaller. Can you tell me what is the
matter with the cows, and would it be safe to
use the milk? 1 have a fine mare, four years
old. For the last three years, as warm weather
comes, she breaks out all over in small lumps
or pimples. She will rub herself badly. As
cool weather approaches she gets better. The
pimples break, and get waxy and hard."
Answer:—Lymphangitis in cattle is a

troublesome disease, and seldom yields to
treatment. As far as the milk is concerned,
there is no cause for rejection as long as the
animal does not show any general (cachectlo)

symptoms. The ailment of your horse is

probably nothing but urticaria. When the
swellings in the skin reappear next spring
(ilay or June), ask your veterinarian toad-
minister a good physic.

Ringbone and Splint.—R. M., Sandusky,
Ohio. Lameuess caused by ringbone, like
that caused by spavin, disappears if the dis-
eased articular facets are caused to grow to-
gether—in other words, if anchylosis is pro-
duced—provided, of course, the affe«ted joint,
which thus becomes stifl", can be spared. In
order to produce anchylosis, a moderate degree
of inflammation, just enough to throw out a
sufficient amount of exudate to unite the
diseased surfaces, must be produced, and, for
some time, be kept up. How it is done is im-
material as far as the result is concerned. The
easiest way, perhaps, is b,v judicious firing;
but firing leaves scars, hence a blemish behind.
If this is to be avoided, repeated applications
of binoxide of meicur.v and lard (1 : 16) may
be made. The ointment should be thoroughly
rubbed in, but no more should be used at a
time than Is required to bring it in thorough
contact with the skin. One application every
fourth or fifth day, according to the effect of
the preceding application, is sufficient. At
the same time, however, the animal must have
rest, because the diseased joint must be moved
no more than is unavoidable; otherwise,
anch.ylosis cannot be aftecled. The treatment
must be continued for about eight weeks. A
splint very seldotp causes any lameness. The
best way to reduce its size is by applying
gentle pressure. If that is too inconvenient, a
little bit of gray mercurial ointment may be
rubbed'in once a day, or once every other day.
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"RAPID" HARNESS MENDER.

Tou can Repair your own Harnees, Halters, etc.,

witliout expense or loss of time, and make a nice, clean
job. No sewing or riveting. A common hammer
will do the work. Ask your dealer for them, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, only *i5 cents per gross.
Buffalo Specialty JHf^. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable, Agricultural, Stationary.

-ALSO-

Four-Driver Traction Engines,
MANUFACTUEED BY

WOOD, TABER & MORSE,
£aton, Madison Co., Y.

Catalogues and Prices sent on application.

U. S. BALE-TSE MAKER.

Makes loop, straightens wire
^and cuts off with one move-i
lent of the lever.

Lightning Lifting Jack, for
haypresses, wagons, etc. All
steel and very powerful.

Self-adjust-
ing Wire Reel.

Best in the
world. Takes

^
any size coil.

Also Hay
Presses andi
Hay Press
Supplies of"
all kinds. Weighing attach-
ments and repairs for any press.
Send forprices and catalogue.

U. S. HA r PRESS SUPPL ¥ CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Bellows Falls Evaporators
for evaporating BIAPLE SAP,
BOROHUiVI and I 11>EK.
Have Perfect \A orKing

AUTO.UATIO,
Keenlators. Have no /

troiiblesome syphons.
rurnlBhed with covera
which greatly in.
crease capacity,
and with or
without the c

fire-box or
arch. Im-
provements
overcome
deposits of
Malate of
litme that
give Bomuch trouble in other Evaporators. Iron arch
es have dampers to turn heat from under last section
allowing .ugarinfr off" in Evaporator. Many thou-
sands in use. Guaranteed to evaporate faster with
same fuel than anyimitation on the market.
Catalo^es free.

VT.FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Yt.
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&c. Write for Illustrated Catalo^e; mailed free

CENTRAL EXPANDED METAL CO
116 Water St., Pittsbnrgb, Pa.
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,

DICTIONARY

The Authentic " Unahridged," comprising is-

sues of 1864 '79 and '8-i, (still copyrighted) is now
Bevi.sed and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Webster'* International Dictionary.
Revision has been in proeress for over 10 Years.
More than 100 erlitorial laborers employed
S3ou,noo expended before tir.st copv wa,<< printed.
Critical examination invited. Got the Best.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.
G. * C. MERRlAM & CO.

,
Pub'rs, Sprmgtield, Mass.

nnnn orange land in Florida, for sale or exchange.UUUU Samncl Blodeett, i'raiiklin Falls, N. H.

rHE FLORIDA REAL ESTATE JOURNAL, Liv-
erpool, Florida. State map and sample copy,lij cents.

ei cnn down, balance on .') years time, with privil-
iai,JUU ege of renewal, buys a 3!40 Acre Farm.
Write for particulars. Hueh KosHj Keams, Mich

PAD||J|0 Ranches and Wild Landn for sale or'^»IWIO exciiange. Bargains. What have
you? What do you wantV RUMSEIf BROS., Emporia,Kan.
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BUCK BEAUTY;
His Grooms and Companions.

THE UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
OF THE HORSE.

Preminm Xo. 719.

"Black Beauty" is the latest popular book in
the literary world. Nearly 300,000 copies
have already been sold in America aud
England. The book was written by a woman,
Anna Sewell. It is the autibiography of an
English horse, telling of kind masters and
cruel, of happiness and suffering, made pleas-
ant by the fact that happiness predominates
and finally triumphs.
The New York Independent says : "This book

has the fascination of a story, the truthful-
ness of an essay, and the moral sincerity of a
sermon." The story is told with all the fasci-
nation of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and is one of
the most interesting and instructive books
ever published.

IT CONTAINS 246 PACES.
Large numbers are being used in public and

private schools and in Sunday-schools. The
school committee of Boston, by unanimous
vote, adopted "Black Beauty" as supple-
mentary reading in all the Boston grammar
schools. Thousands of teachers in othercities
are reading it to their scholars, the chapters
and sketches being short and suitable for
the purpose. It is universally praised and
recommended by the religious and secular
press. Elegantly printed in large type.
Given as a premium for 1 new yearly

subscriber, at 50 cents.
Price, including one year's subscription,

60 cents.
We ofTer It for sale for 20 cents. Post-

age paid by us in each case. Address
FARM AND FIRESIDE,

Philadelphiia, Pa., or Springfield, Obio.

Wire Splicer and Stapie Puller.

Premium No. 489.

tnan mho bas Wire penees cati

atfofd to be mithout it.

With the Wire Splicer two pieces of wire can
be spliced as neatly and strongly as it is done
at the factory, one wire being wrapped tightly
around the other, as shown in the cut.
In combination with the Wire Splicer is a

Staple Puller. Every one knows how hard it

is to get the staples out of a fence post. With
this little tool and a hammer they can be taken
out as fast as the puller can be placed in posi-
tion. The same tool also has a claw for draw-
ing light nails or tacks, a hammer head for
drivins tacks, and the handle is in shape to use
for a light wrench. Thus there is combined
in this one tool half a dozen that would cost
separately one or two dollars.

Given as a premium for one new yearly sub-
scriber at oO cents.

Price, including one year's subscription to
this paper, 6.5 cents.

We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid
by us ill each case. Address

FARM AND FIRESIDE,
Vtailadelpllia, Pa., or Springfield, Oblo.
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IDEALS.

How fair they rise !

WJiat grace celestial sways these shadowy forms

;

What deep and tender radiance stirs and warms
Those lustrous eyes

!

- Their rosy lips

With wooing smiles seem to invite ns near

;

While to our Tision, beckoning, appear

Their finger tips.

We strive in vain

To reach those outstretched hands, by one least tonch

;

The sweet smile mocks, what matters it how much
Our yearning pain 2

Tet upward still

We follow, step by step, those phantoms fair

;

And sometimes breaths of strange, sweet, heavenly air

Our pulses thrill.

Oh, who shall say

That poet, artist, lover—every soul

That worships longingly its pure ideal-

May not in some far future find it real ?

Of this imperfect part complete the whole.

Beyond—some day.
—Philadelphia Press,

On Bohemia's Border.
BY DOROTHY LTTJTDT.

Chapter IV.

'HERE was something In

Lois' tone, weak and
gentle as it was, that

had not rejoiced her
sister's ear In two sad

months, and as she
asked t h o

question
she half
raised her-
self from
the cush-
ions, the
faint red,

like the
herald of
the sunrise,

flushing
upward
from her
delicate

^1^1 ^ ^BUUiHllHIIIIft
throatto

l^H ^BHHff/HHHIlIP j,gj. bright,

d i so rdered
hair.

H e I e n's

nerves,
tense and sensitive from their long strain of
watching and sorrow, answered her sister's ex-

citement with a sudden thrill. She hurried to

her side, and with hands that trembled, forced
her tenderly back upon her pillows, drawing
back the rugs to their place and smoothing
the curls from her moistened forehead.

"Dear, you must not excite your-

self so," she said. ""Who should it

be in such a storm as this? No-
body with any concern for us, that

Is sure, you foolish child, unless,

perhaps, it is Max ; he was to

bring you a different medicine In

tjie morning, you know, and per-

haps—"
But the footsteps were coming

nearer—quick, light, young foot-

steps that were almost leaps, clear-g

Ing two stair-steps with every
~

bound. They were on the last

flight of stairs now; in a second
they would be before the door.

Steady and leisurely Doctor Max
made no such haste as that, and
never was Doctor Max met with
that look in Lois Dowlas' face.

The faint, rosy herald of the sun-

rise had been swallowed up in a
full and glorious red, and the
dawn-light was clear In her hazel eyes.

She put aside her sister's clasp; she sat up-

right; her lips were parted; her light hands
moved with an odd, fluttering motion, as of

birds eager to fly home.
There was a sharp, Imperative summons

from the old knocker, and In the second's

silence that followed they heard a hand drop
from the knocker to the handle of the door,

and move It as far backward as might be, as If

the Impatient comer could not wait Its open-

ing. Then Helen rose and met her sister's

radiant look with a face strangely white and
set and stern.

"Lois," she said, low under her breath, "Lois,

you think that is Archie Caird, and It may be.

But oh, my girl, think, think t He has been
so cruel to you; so light In his holding of ns

all. He has not treated us like gentlewomen,
Lois, but like mountebanks and players, to be
amnsed with and to throw aside without
apology. And now that his whim Is, perhaps,

to come back for a little, will you show him
what you have suflFered because he was away?
Will yoa make ns his fools and playthings—
you, Alan Dowlas' daughter? Meet him as he
deserves, Lois, as any honest pride will teach

you to meet him. For my sake, for our
honor's sake, dear, do not turn that shining

face of welcome upon him.
It was a shining face no longer. The flutter-

ing hands withdrew themselves like birds that

have flown out Into wind and storm ; the rosy

color went out Into a gray mist; the sunrise

eyes were plteously clouded. A sudden shriek

of wind and scarry of ralajyi.flang agalmt

the window, and again, and angry In Its im-
patience, the knocker rang its call through the
silent room. Helen crossed the room, con-
scious through every fibre of her heart of the
pale and shrinking little figure into which her
impetuous words had changed the glad, new
Lois of a moment ago; angry, sorrowful, de-
termined to meet successfully in the next few
moments the challenge of her outraged pride,

and then, let come what might, she turned the
heavy handle and opened the door.

He did not stop for a word of greeting to her.

The wet was heavy on his rough traveling
coat and cap, and as he brushed past her, light

masses of it fell cold upon her wrists and on
her hair. He flung down cap and gloves on
the old chest as he passed ; he half ran to the
side of the sofa by the fire, and then he fell on
one knee and gathered Lois' little, unresisting
hands up into his and looked at her in silence
with a look that brought to her gen tie face, not
sunrise, but full morning, and its light fell on
him through the mist that had gathered before
his eyes.

Helen, who In her wonder had closed the
door and come forward a pace or two into the
room, stood with all her senses in a strange
beat and whirl, conscious, first and deepest, of
a great, unselfish joy that it was life and not
death which had come to claim her child, her
heart's beloved

; conscious, too, with a pang
even great, unselfish hearts may know, of how
all her love and service had failed to do for

Lois what this dark-eyed lad had done with

come back. Oh, had not his coming brought
to Lois that for which her sister had besieged

Heaven with prayer, and wrenched her heart

with vain hoping for the ebbing life which all

the comfort of summer days, friends, friend-

ship and the devotion of those dearest to her
could not, for Lois, turn again to its flow,

seemed flooding to its full as she lay with her
hands in her lover's.

"Xo," said Helen again, and there was
nothing more unkind in her voice than a
touch of her old, quaint humor, "I can't say I

feel as if It had all been explained—to me.
Telepathy may work satisfactorily between
kindred souls, but you must remember that I

am, as It were, an outlying station, and must
be communicated with by slower methods.
And my dear Mr. Caird," for Archie showed
no signs of changing his attitude, but still

knelt, smiling at Lois in a rapture of content,
"may I suggest that if you were to take off

your mackintosh there would be less danger
of Lois' cough being aggravated by Its un-
deniable dampness ? For she has had a cough,
I assure you, though you might not suspect it

to look at her now."
He sprang lightly to his feet, and with that

boyish laugh of his which was good to hear,

flung off the dripping coat and hung it in Its

old place, whither Lois' eyes left even him to
follow it, with a look in them which turned
her sister's dim. Then he came back to the-

fire, and quite naturally and as if such a
privilege had been hio of long right, pushed

one band-clasp and one look oat of bis bappy
eyes.

Though for long moments there was no
sound In the room but the soft crackling of the

fire and the voice of the wind at the window,
it aeeined to two, at least, who listened to that

silence as if In It many things had been asked
and answered, and there had been an eloquent

setting right of much that had been hard and
wrong and mistaken, until before the silence

was broken It seemed as if words, when they

came, could be but a superfluity and a repeti-

tion of all that had been told and said.

It was Lois who spoke first. A queer, irrel-

evant. Illogical, joyous little speech It was ; and
as she spoke she was looking across at Helen
with a sort of shining and sweet defiance in

her beautiful eyes.

"You would not believe me, Nell," she said.

"I told you nothing was really wrong, although
It was so puzzling and so strange. I told you
It would all be explained and be happy and
right, and perhaps now you will believe me."
And then her voice died into a happy sob.

That broke the spell which the silence

seemed to have cast upon Helen, and she came
forward Into the firelight, walking a little un-
certainly, as one awaking from a dream.
"But I cannot say that it seems to me It has

been all explained," she said.

Yet her voice was softer than her words, and
the look she turned on Archie Caird was not
the look which had been in her face for two
long months whenever his name had been
on her lips or in her thought. For whatever
had been^the manner of. his goinguJbfiJbid.

aside the rugs to make himself a seat on the
edge of Lois' couch, and gathered her hands
again into his clasp, as one who has found a
lost treasure and dares not for even a moment
let It He beyond his touch.
"Nell," he said, reproachfully, and oddly

matter-of-course the name sounded from him,
considering that never before'. In all his
knowledge of her, had that stately, young
woman with the keen, gray eyes, been any-
thing but Miss Dowlas to him. "Nell, I don't
see how you could have been so hard upon me
as to believe what you must have believed be-
fore my little girl, here."
And then his voice broke, and there was

silence again for a moment as he held, with a
very eloquent and tender gesture, Lois' little

hand where the firelight could show how
wasted it had grown, even while it was rosy
and warm from his close pressure.

"My lad," said Helen, and there was an
eagerness of defense In her tone that was not
an answer to his words, but to the deep and
soft reproach of her sister's eyes. "My lad,

what could I think? Y'ou came to us from
another world than ours, and what rights has
Bohemia that Pbllistia is bound to respect?
Who, if you had been only playing with my
girl's heart, and had left her, as It seemed you
had' left her, who in your world would have
said anything but 'What could those Dowlas
girls have expected? Not that Archie Caird,
the millionaire's son, was going to Roscommon
Place to flnd a wife in a girl who worked for
her living, and had no butter to her bread but
Baoh as she and ber sister earn 7' Yoar world.'*

I am sorry to say that Archie Caird—forgive
him, for the hour had not left him quite
master of himself—here said, very distinctly

and deliberately, "Oh, d—n my world !

"

I am yet more sorry to say that Helen
Dowlas, instead of resenting such words with
just rebuke, smiled an unqualified and amused
approval.

"Exactly," she said. "That is what I have
said several times, my lad, si neeyou crossed
the border from your world to ours. But how
could I know you would say It? You were
just a boy, like another. Lois, don't think
you can frighten me out of truth-telling with
that look of yours! You were just a bright
impulsive, good-humored, likable. Irresponsi-
ble boy like another, but yon had the pull over
many another, with your handsome eyes and
your Fortunatus purse. Yon had tasted all

the savor of Phlllstla's amusements and
adulations, and your glimpse of Bohemia was
something piquant and new. And why should
you not sip the new flavor as deeply as you
liked, so that yon paid your scot with roses
and Huyler bonbons and symphony concert
tickets? And why, when a look In a girl's

eyes warned you that she wasn't taking the
situation quite as you saw it, shouldn't it

strike you as a highly discreet and gentle-
manly thing to do—and unselflsh, too, upon
the whole, considering that really you were
finding it all so amusing—to take an unex-
pected and opportune little trip to Germany,
and end it all with a posy and a P. P. C. card,
sent "

Even In the passion and bitterness that had
welled ap again Into ber heart and voice with
the mere memory of that hard hour, Helen
paused. Archie Caird bad sprung to his feet.

All the color dashed out of his wholesome,

(
young face. He looked strained and gray, as
one who has been ill for weeks. His very eyes
were haggard.
"Nell," he said, hoarsely, "I send a P. P. C.

card? I*"
She took her dogged stand on the plain faft..

though his evident amazement and emotion
touched her more than she was ready to show..

"Dear," she said, gently, to Lois, "will yon
tell me If the card Is In your desk, and I may
show it to him?"
There was a sort «'f tender reverence in htrr

voice, as if. In approaching the motive whieli
had moved Lois to keep and cherish even that
cold word of farewell, she stood on sacred
ground.

"It is not in my desk, Nell," Lois said.

The tide of crimson swept up from her
delicate throat to the forehead under its

clustering curls. And then with a lovely sim-
plicity and courage they never forgot, she
slipped her hand within the folds of lace
across her breast and took from above her
heart the words which had lain there all these
weeks, like the thorn which Is all that had
remained of the rose.

"You see, Archie," she said, timidly, "that
was every word that cam* ; every word."
He took it dazedly from her band. And

then, still moving mechanically, he tore it

across and across and flung It from him and
threw himself down like a child to bury his

face In Lois' cushions, bis stalwart, young
figure shaken with one great sob.

"And oh, my little girl," he iaid, brokenly,
by and by, when words came back to him,
"that is all you have had to judge me by, and
yet you could welcome me back t

"

Her timid, tender hand stole toward him
and rested on bis bowed bead.
"I thought there must be a mistake, Archie,"

•

she whispered. "I thought so all the time,,

and yet there did not seem any reason for nie-

to think so. Yon—yoa did not mean to send;

it, then—Just that and nothing more?"
He had gotten himself somewhat In hand

again, and be rose and stood facing them both,
with eyes fall of manhood and truth.

"It was my carsed carelessness," he said. "I
can see how It mast have been. It was such a
wrench to feel that I must go, that I never
knew what 1 was doing from first to last. Y'ou
know I told you I had promised Fergnerson to
drive him up to Concord by the old road 7 It
was the day after class-day that I was to have
done that, and 1 remembered It In all my daze
and wretchedness, and wrote this card to send
to him. Was not Its envelope addressed to

John Fergnerson?" be cried, with a sudden
forlorn hope.

"There was no address whatever on the
envelope," said Helen. "There was a postage
stamp on It; oh, I remember that well enough,
for it occurred to me that yoa had intended to

send it by post and had concluded, at the last

minute, to smother up Its meaning In flowers."

Lois turned on her a quick glance of re-

proach, and Archie said, grimly enough

:

"That's pretty rough on a fellow, Nell, but 1
dare say, from your point of view It's all

right. I suppose I must have forgotten to ad-
dress It, as I forgot everything else on earth
that wretched day but that I was going to put
the ocean between Lois and me, and I had not
spoken to her. But I can swear I posted
somclhinff just before I rushed into the
florist's." He gave a sort of desperate laugh.

"And what I really did drop info the box—

I

wa-s so hurried and so miserable I remember
swearing because the flap was rusty and didn't

rise quickly—what I did drop into the box
must have been my letter to you, Lois—that
letter which had only one word on the
envelope, 'Lois,' and which has been In the
dead letter office, the Lord knows how long.

I'd kill any clerk I supposed bad read it," said
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Archie Caird, and his color had quite come
back by this time.

In his rage at the comedy of errors whicli

had so nearly turned tragedy, he took it hard
tluit Helen should have flung herself down in

such spasms of laughter as threatened
liysterics.

"Ah, don't glower at me so, my lad," she
gasped. "Let me laugh ; ah, let me laugh. If

you could know what it is to me to laugh, who
have been wondering all these months what
it would feel like to have my lips ever shape
to a smile again ! And it is all so ridiculous
where an hour ago it was all so dreadful. And
oh, you foolish, foolish boy, could you not
even see the stamp on the envelope you gave
the florist, and did it not tell you the whole
story of the mistake?"
He turned to her with a touch of that sturdy,

boyish honesty which more than once had
won her to him against her will.

"But I did not see anything just then," he
said. "When it came over me with a rush, as

I was choosing the roses, that I sho.uld not see

Lois wearing them that night; that I should
not, as I had meant, say to her « « * ; when
I remembered and realized it all, 1 was so
broken up, don't you know, that I was sure
the clerk would see what a fool I was, and I

just thrust the note at him—wrong side up, I

dare say—and gasped out the address and fled.

But if I had known what I was giving to him,
and that card and its curt and cold message
was the good-by I was sending to Lois—Nell,"
he cried, suddenly, "Nell, tell me you believe
what I say."

"I believe what you don't say," laughed
Helen, "and 1 suppose that is what you want
me to admit, isn't it? And I will shake hands
upon it, if you like. I really think that good
breeding requires that we should shake hands,
Mr. Caird, since we omitted that ceremony on
your arrival."

But he did not shake hands with her. In the
audacity of his gladness he threw both his

arms about her and gave her a hearty, broth-
erly hug and kiss. And Helen Dowlas took
no anger from it.

Helen Dowlas, who a short half hour ago
had said, "If Archester Caird's life were iu my
hands I would look to it that he broke no
more hearts, and that I promise you." She
released herself quickly enough, flushed and
smiling, and then she put her two flrm,

womanly hands on his stioulders, and so hold-
ing him for a moment, looked deep and
steadily into his eyes; and in that look a
pledge was asked and given. And when her
hands dropped from his shoulders, it was with
the Jesture of one freed from a weary burden
which may at last, and in honor, be flung
away. She drew her favorite, low chair close

to the fire, and as she settled herself in it she
drew a long, broken sigh of relaxation and of

comfort.

He took again his place by Lois' side, and for

a little time which none of them ever forgot,

there was silence in the room—a lovelj' silence,

full of that nearness which comes with the
late hour when the fire burns low and the
streets are still and the conventionalities

of life seem little things and far away.
It was Archie who broke the silence at last,

and it was odd how he addressed himself to

Helen, always; to Helen, as if between him
and Lois all had already been said and under-
stood, and there was no more explanations
possible to be asked or made.
"Nell," he said, "you do not know, even yet,

why I went away to Germany as I did, on an
hour's warning."

"No," she answered, with a gleam of her old
quaintness; "that, up to date, is the secret of
the posl-ofiice clerks who have read that letter

to Lois."

He fiushed sensitively. It would be long be-
fore he could hear, without wincing, an
allusion to that foolish, little carelessness

which had so nearly wrecked their lives.

"No," he said, gravely enough, "not even
the post-office clerks have that secret, for I

wrote to Lois that it could not be told in that
hurried minute which was all that I could
spare to say good-by. But it need not be a
long story, now. I do not think you have ever
heard me speak of my cousin, Philip Griswold.
He is—he was Aunt Harriet's eldest son. He
was about my age—a few months older. We
were boys together. You know I came home
to Aunt Harriet when I was only five years
old. He was a very bright and handsome boy,
much cleverer than I, you know, and Aunt
Harriet's idol. If she could have loved him
more wisely, poor soul ; but that's all past,

now. It seemed at one time, when he was
fourteen or fifteen years old, as if there was
nothing Phil couldn't be, if he would, so gifted,

so winning, with a great fortune and the
world his oyster, as they say. But he wasn't
much over fifteen when he began—jvell, began
to go the way his father had gone before him.
My ITucle Robert Griswold died in an Inebriate
asylum. If Aunt Harriet could have realized
in the beginning, but I have told you how she
idolized Phil. I know the talk about heredity,
and all that, but I never could bring myself to
believe that a fellow is bound to go to the
devil because some of his forbears did. If

Aunt Harriet could have used the firm hand
there, in the very beginning! But she could
not see it ; she called it boyish high spirits and
wild oats, and a manly wish to see life, and so
it went on from bad to worse.
"Phil was eighteen, and there wasn't much

of the seamy side of life left for him to see.

When she woke op . to It at last. It was too

late, then. She tried everything—change of

schools, change of tutors; began to refuse him
money, now that all the good it did was lo

bring on scenes and quarrels that nearly broke

her heart. And when he was twenty-one and
his own master, or, rather, master of his

money—for the beast iu him was master of

him—he cut loose altogether and went abroad
with a set of fellows he had gotten in with at

college. That was the beginning of Aunt
Harriet's invalidism, you know. He wrote to

her sometimes. You know how people get

used to trouble, and perhaps it wasn't quite as

hard to have him at that distance as it was to

have him where she lay awake every night

listening for the carriage which would bring

him home. At any rate, she bore it pretty

well. And when his letters were longer than
usual, she would get quite hopeful, and
say that foreign life was doing wonders for

Phil.

He went to Germany a little less than a year
ago. His letters did improve through last

winter. Once he said, at the end of a business

note to me, 'You may not believe it, old man,
but I haven't been on a tear for a month.' I

showed that note to Aunt Harriet, pretending
I wanted her advice about the business part of

it. I wish you could have seen her face ! That
was the day she felt sure of being well enough
to matronize Carroll's tea—that tea we were
going to together, Lois—Lois—

"

All in a minute his voice broke. There was
no sound in the room but the wind—not an
angry wind now, for if they had cared to know
it, the rain was over and a midnight moon was
peering down through the hurrying clouds
on the wet and silent streets. And then,

presently, he went on :

"It was the morning before class-day. Carroll

had been bothering me to go out to Harvard
with him and help him plan for the next day
—where the tables had best be set, and all that

sort of thing. We were going down the steps
together when the telegraph boy came up.

When I saw that it was a cablegram and ad-

dressed to me, upon my soul I knew as well as

I knew two minutes later what it was and all

it meant. I never turned sick so suddenly in

my life. 'I am dying; come!' That was what
it said. And it was dated at a little German
town near Heidelburg, and signed 'Philip

Griswold.'
"I don't know how we told Aunt Harriet. It

is all like a horrid dream when I look back
upon it. I only remember her look as she
hurried about, after we had found that by
catching the noon train for New York I might
just get on board the steamer which sailed

that afternoon, packing all sorts of things into
my bag, and sending one servant here and an-
other there. And I was ashamed of myself,
through all my daze, that I hadn't one thought
for Phil ; something kept dinning 'Lois, Lois,'

into my ears until it seemed as if they must
all hear it and blame me for thinking only
about my own matters when Aunt Harriet's
heart was breaking. She was very sensible

about it. One would have supposed she would
have insisted on going to Phil herself, but she
had said, when I was stammering out some
idea of the sort:
" 'Oh, my boy, I should be ill on your hands

before we reached New York, and nothing
must delay you—nothing. Perhaps later, if

there is time-' And with that she had broken
down into crying.
"And go I was hurried away. I almost lost

the train to pay for those minutes I used iu
writing and in rushing to the florists. And
through all those hot, wretched hours of the
journey—you remember what a blazing day it

was—I seemed to have justcne impulse, and
that was to curse myself that for a piece of
romantic, boyish folly I had lost the chance of
speaking to Lois before I was rushed away
from her; of being sure. I had meant
to speak to her that evening of class-day,
Nell," he said. And again it was so odd that
it was to Helen he addressed all this intimate
explanation, as if Lois already knew it all

quite as well as he. "For I had said to myself
the year before, when I was all by myself a
minute, there under the trees, and my heart
was big with it all—the love of the dear, old
college, and the queer feeling that a fellow has
at the end of those four year.s, that everything
is ending and everything is beginning—I had
said to myself, 'If ever I ask any girl to be my
wife it shall be here at just this place and
time; and I will say to her—'"
"Archie," said Helen Dowlas, and something

very sweet was in the voice with which she
called him for the first time by his Christain
name. "Archie, I—I don't think this is just
what you meant to tell me, and I am sure I

know it without the telling. But I don't know
how you found your cousin.

He flashed her a look of quick appreciation
and thanks for the delicacy which spared his
saying what in a less exalted mood he would
repent another than Lois having heard.
"There isn't much to tell," he said; "not

much that I have a right to tell even you. The
miserable story Is poor Aunt Harriet's secret
and not mine. There was a young girl, the
daughter of a shopkeeper, In the little town.
She was very pretty, they said (I did not see
her), though a very ordinary, uneducated sort
of girl. She had been honest until he met her.

When it all came out ; that Is, when the secret
was past keeping, it seemed that her people
were not the sort Phil counted on

;
they would

not be bought. Her brother came to see him
at the inn. He would have it that Phil
should marry her. I don't doubt that what
Phil said sounded as insolent as it was cruel.
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You know a man is blunter in a language he
doesn't know very well than he needs to be in

his own. And her brother shot him."
There was again a little pause ; even the

wind was still.

"It didn't promise to be a very serious wound
at first. Her brother was scarcely more than
a boy, and I suppose his hand shook and his

aim wasn't sure. And because it was pretty

well guessed—the wretched truth of the mat-
ter, I mean—there was so much sympathy with
the girl and her people that the brother got

away without much trouble. But when they
found Phil was going to die of it—his whole
life was against him, you know, and when
blood poisoning set iu he hadn't a chance—
they began to stir about and get onto his trail

in earnest. But Phil stopped them."
There was a flush on Archie's face, and his

voice trembled.
"Oh, it wasn't much to do, I know, after all

he was to blame for; it wasn't much to do to

say that the pursuit must be stopped if he had
to leave a .sworn declaration that he shot
himself, and Gottlieb Sonscheldt had nothing
to do with it. But I was glad he did it. I was
glad that, at the last, he said to me, 'I won't
have him suffer for it. I got what I deserved
and no more.' There was a little spark of

manliness in the fellow who could say that

and mean it. He died two days after I reached
him.
It was his wish—and I knew Aunt Harriet

would no more dispute his will dead than alive

—that his body should not be" brought home.
There will be fewer questrons to ask if there is

no funeral fuss at home; that was the reason

he gave. And so he was buried there in the
little church-yard. He gave all his papers
into my hands. There were many debts

to pay, and it was a long job to make the
Sonscheldt's take for their daughter and her
child, what I had promised Phil they should
take. And I got through it all somehow.
But the last weeks were like Purgatory, with

the wonder why Lois had not sent me the
word I begged for. I had told her I should not
write until that word came, and I could know
I had the right. But it did not come. And
when I landed this afternoon, and was rush-
ing up through the rain, I met Dr. Ains-
worth not ten steps from Aunt Harriet's door,
and he told me—Lois, be told me that you—

I

guessed from him that my letter must have
missed, though I could not see how. And I
could not come to you then, though it seemed
to me my heart was just tearing its way out of
my body and going to you. I must see poor
Aunt Harriet. I had a message that Phil
wrote a few hours before he died- and that I
must give into her hands. I could not get
away from her until after nine o'clock, and
then-"
And then it was all told, and being told, he

turned to Lois.
"You may have exactly ten minutes, my

children," said Helen Dowlas. "Ju.st ten min-
utes ; and you may thank tlie gods of Bohemia
for so much grace and favor, for I suppose you
know , Archie, that Philistia would have
politely and elegantly frozen you out of doors
two hours ago. Ten minutes, which I shall
employ in waking up Mrs. MacCossatt to in-
form her that Lois has concluded to try a new
medicine, in which she, at least, has every
confidence. And exactly in ten minutes I
shall give myself the pain of bolting that
outer door on you, Mr. Caird."
She did not go at once to Mrs. MacCossatt.

She went, instead, to her own quiet bed-room,
and turning up the low-burning light, stood
looking into the mirror above the plain, little
dressing-table.
"My dear," she said to herself explanatorily,

"I am curious to see how Helen Dowlas looks
with a happy face."
Three hours ago how little she could have

guessed what a happy face it would be that
smiled back at her. And as little could she
guess that there was yet to come a day when
that little mirror would show her Helen
Dowlas' face with a haggard sadness upon it,
of a sort she had never dreamed of as among
the possibilities of her life.

[To be continued.'}
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Is yoora, otherwise yon pay
notntng, and it will be retamed
at car expense. Bear In mind,
all yoa have to pay at the
expre&3 office. Is

and ninety-nine cents and the
express chart;es, and thiselerani
watch is yours. Write to-day,
don't wait. This offer la £oc
30 days only. Address

HAXIi 2l»Pe AND rarORTI-NG CO.,
191 & 193 Clurk St., OlUagPj 0**

Mention thie paper.
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WISHING,
,

"I wish I had an eagle's sight! "

Said Johnnie with a radiant look.

As all sat round the evening light.

Each occupied with worli or book

—

"Then on far Eiffel tower I'd stand

And view the wonders of each land."

"But you've no ship to cross the sea !
"

Cried little May in quick reply,

"And if you had—how sick you'd be!

I'd take the eagle's wings and fly-

Then on and on, o'er hill and plain

Right round the world and home again."

"Pshaw! eyes and wings ! " sneered sturdy Dan
;

"I'd choose, if I a choice could make,

A lion's strength." "And I," said Nan,
"The lily's breath and beauty take."

Then sweet-toothed Nell piped, "For my
part.

Give me, from bees, the honey art."

Wishing ran wild. We all were gay.

Mother sat sewing, weary faced

;

Small time had she for books or play,

So many stitches must be placed.

Old pussy stretched, lazy and fat,

Close at her feet upon the mat.

"Mother?" called Dan, " 'tis your turn now !

"What would you take, had you the chance? "

She pushed her glasses up her brow
And gave us all a kindly glance—
"Well, if I could, and 'twas no crime,

I'd take," she said, "the cat's spare time."
—Boston Transcript.

HOIVIE TOPICS.

CURKIED Rabbit.—The school-

girl of the family, -who is a

member of the high-school

cooking-class, prepared a dish

for dinner last Saturday which is timely,

and may be as new to some of our readers

as it was to me. The ingredients required

are:

1 rabbit,

1 small onion,

1 tablespoonful of butter,

1 tablespoonful of flour,

1 teacupful of boiling water,

1 teacupful of strained tomatoes,

1 teaspoonful of curry-powder,

1 teacupful of flour, seasoned with

pepper and salt. Dress the rabbit, wash
it well and cut it up at the joints. Rub
each piece well with salt and then roll

them in the seasoned flour. Put the butter

into a frying-pan and when it is hot, put

in the rabbit and let it fry until it is

slightly browned. Remove the rabbit to

a kettle and add to the butter in which it

was fried, the onion chopped fine. Let the

onion fry, stirring it until it is yellow,

then add the curry-powder and the table-

spoonful of flour and stir until.smooth;

then add the cup of boiling water and cup

of tomatoes. Let this just come to the

boiling point, then pour it over the rabbit

in the kettle and let it cook slowly until it

is tender—about an hour, unless the rabbit

Case foe Embroidery Silks.

is very young. Serve on a large platter

and garnish with boiled rice and sprigs of

parsley.

Rabbits are best in December, although
the season begins the first of November.
Trapped rabbits are much better than
those that have been shot. If you use one
that has been shot, be sure and remove all

clots of blood from the flesh, and see that

there are no shot left in the body. Young
rabbits may be distinguished from old

ones in several ways. The fur and paws
of a young rabbit are soft; the ears are

tender and can be easily torn, and the

edges of the cleft in the upper lip are

quite close together, while in an old rabbit

they are spread apart.

Home Study.—Too many girls leave

school with the idea that their studying
days are over. Unless they engage in

teaching or some other regular work, they
settle down in their homes, helping a

little, perhaps, with the every-day work
until some man comes along and takes

them to a new home. Most girls expect

some day to become wives and mothers
and they ought to keep the idea of self-

improvement uppermost in their minds.

Instead of finishing their education in the

years spent in school, they have only just

commenced it. If a taste for and a habit

of study has been acquired, a good begin-

ning has been made.
A wide field of recreation and culture is

opened in the establishment of clubs for

the study of art, history or literature. In

a certain village a "Rome club" was
started. Rome, its pagan history, its

Christain history, its art . in various de-

partments, its relation to the world at

various epochs, and its influence on civil-

ization were each studied. Each person

was given some special

topic to study and to write

out conclusions and re-

sults to be read at a meet-

ing of the club. The study
of countries might be
taken up in the same way,
with even more advantage.

What a cure for neighbor-

hood gossip may be found
in such a club! The habit

of study formed in girl-

hood will be strengthened

and with added years of

study and thought will

come added strength of

mind and character, that

cannot help wielding an
influence in the home
world around.

If the mother is able to talk well upon
curreiit topics, the boys and girls will

form and express their opinions, too. If

the mother is interested in new books and
in discoveries of science, the children will

be interested, and an air of intelligence

and culture will be given to the home
which nothing else can give. From such

a home the sons and daughters will be in

no haste to go, and when away their hearts

will turn back with loving memories.

A round of humdrum household duties

becomes tasteless and wearisome unless

some recreation and food is given to the

mind. Regular study, even though it be
only in the form of reading, ought to be a

part of every day's duties in every home.
The Chautauqua course of reading has

filled a long-felt want, and its influence on
countless lives can never be estimated.

of the receiver, in plain outline stitch, or

the words "Embroidery Silks," as pre-

ferred.

Bo'BON Box.—These are nice souvenirs

for luncheons or small parties. They are

made of water-color paper, either white
or colored ; at the sides, holes are punched
with a shoe punch. It is creased to fold

up at the dotted lines; the top line should

be four and one half inches across, the

rest in proportion to it. The sides are

laced and tied with twisted rope silk or

baby ribbon in any color. On the end
which will be the lid a pretty design can
be painted.

Doll Dressing.—I think most little girls

prefer a small doll—one they can dress

themselves. A very pretty way is to

crochet the dress of pale yellow, split

zephyr, with a white guimpe and white
sleeves. A little, high cap to match is

made and tied under the chin with baby
ribbon in white.

Doll Bed.—This is always acceptable to

a little girl, but those bought in the stores

are never substantial. As I watched this

one made for my own little girl I wished
over and over that I was a child again

and it was going to be mine. How-

FINAL HINTS FOR CHRISTMAS.

CHRISTIE IBVI>-G.

Through the Woman's Exchange in the

various cities there has been a revival of

the old-time, beautiful hand sewing.

Many things that were only a few years

ago machine made are not now cared for

by those who like dainty belongings. I

think it was the overloading everything

with trimming that gave it a coarse and
vulgar look. Now, more attention is given

to daintiness in all underwear and baby
outfits. Exquisite material is sought for

and good needlework. This has brought
into use again the little "housewives" so

much used years ago, and which many a

girl made for her lover during the war.

Housewife.—The very finest gray linen

is used. The pockets in No. 1 are all

bound first, then sewed to the lining and
theu bound together with the outside.

Brown or black flannel binding is used; if

you wish it nicer, use satin ribbon. It

will do for a gentleman. No. 2 is a little

daintier and intended for a lady's work-
basket. It is made of congress canvas,

embroidered in filoselle silks of gold and
lavender. China silk is used for the

lining, with a very thin layer of cotton

between the silk and the canvas. A gilt

cord finishes the edge and some pompons
the sides. A small pocket of the silk,

shirred on India rubber cord is placed

across one end. Another convenience is a

Case fob Embroidery Silks.—This is

made of butcher's linen of fine quality,

bound with yellow ribbons. The divisions

for the silks are stitched with yellow silk.

On the outside can be wrought the initials

HOUSEWTFE WITH FLAT ESIBEOrDERY.

and the little ever, I shared the pleasure with the owner.
The posts were turned at a turner's, but
the rest was made with penknife, saw and
hammer at home. It is of so simple a

pattern I think any boy could fashion them
who is at all handy with tools. Make it to

last, too, as this one has, and will for many
more years.

Many pretty articles can be made from
cigar boxes. A gentleman who is an
invalid, makes, with a hand scroll saw,

very pretty boxes for the bureau. The
material used is thin walnut. The top and
sides are cut in beautiful filagree and are

then lined with colored silks and put to-

gether with small brads. In the bottom
the silk is padded and perfumed with
sachet-powder. I wish we might more
often hear from the boys where our paper

goes, for then I think we might sometimes
give them something to work with. We
cannot know your needs till we hear. I

enjoy "the boy's letter" very much, and
wish more would write.

Maida McL.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

"The Christmas tree hath struck deep roots

In|human hearts ; its wintry fruits

Are sweet with love, and the bairns believe

It buddeth and beareth on Holy Eve."

The custom of hanging gifts on a tree is

very ancient, dating back to the ninth

century, and probably had its origin yet

earlier. In a recent article on the subject

the author says

:

"The first account we have of a Christ-

mas tree tells us that the tree was hung
by the roots, and appeared to be dropping
its gifts downward. In a French romance
of the thirteenth century, there is an ac-

count of a Christmas tree illuminated

with many candles, and a waxen image
of the infant Jesus. Tradition informs us

that the first Christmas tree in Germany
was seen in 1632."

Since the introduction of Christianity

in the various countries, the tree has been
dedicated to Christ, and we plant it in our
homes laden with gifts for all. Whatever
may be the origin of the custom, all will

agree that it is a beautiful one that brings

joy and gladness to our hearts, a growth
of love, by which all people are made
happier by means of every gift hung upon
the outspreading branches, so blessed a

privilege is it; and still to give—to give to

happy little ones or storm-tossed, aged
mariners on the sea of life.

It is the duty, and generally a freely

performed one, of parents upon this occa-

sion to yield to the demand of the present

moment, the day's demand to make the

home ;life happy and cheerful. Then let

every mother try to fill her home upon
this occasion so full of innocent joy, and
make it so happy in the sweetness of kind
words and loving acts that the children

will look back to it in after years as the
bright oasis in their lives.

Every home should not only have a
Christmas tree, but the freshness of nature
should be brought as much as possible to

the winter fireside. The pine, the spruce,

the clustering berries of bitter-sweet and
the waxen mistletoe all make beautiful

Christmas decorations, and in the humblest
homes wuU bring an odor of Christmas
joy. Let us hope, on the glad Christmas
morning soon to dawn upon us, that

hundreds, nay, thousands of Christmas
trees will grow in happy homes, brilliant

with light, and typifying all the resources
thoughtful love and generous friendship

can suggest, inspiring unbounded grat-

itude and innocent merriment, thus en-

gendering good feeling that will outlive

the passing holidays, and bear "peace and
good will" far into the new year.

To the children the memory of these

days will embrace the greatest blessings

that can linger in their minds, chastening

their thoughts with sentiments and
pleasures of innocent days, and guiding

them, perhapf, many times from errors

by recalling the gentle mother and fond
father in connection with whose virtues

they could not dare to think of evil. Yes,

give j'our boys and girls a happy Christ-

mas to remember. It will refresh mind
and body, and lead to every good.

Be merry all, be merry all

;

With holly dress the festive hall;

Prepare the song, the feast, the ball.

To welcome merry Christmas.

When you the costly banquet deal

To guests who never famine feel,

Oh, spare one morsel from j-our meal
To feed the poor at Christmas."

Eliza R. Pabkek.

A COBWEB PARTY.

To present this entertainment success-

fully requires some little expenditure of

time on the part of the hostess, but she

may easily find willing aids at this season

of leisure. Let her first request a dozen

or more of her friends to prepare some
simple, inexpensive article of fancy work,

or a small gift which may be purchased
in a small country store, and let this be

wrapped up carefully in a paper parcel or

box. The only other requisite of the

game is a supply of rather strong cord in

long pieces. Several balls of cord or

twine may doubtless be found at the

village store.

Tie one of the prize packages firmly to

one end of the cord, and, having secured

a room which need not be opened until

the entertainment begins, conceal the

parcel in some easily found nook, perhaps
behind a picture or under the table, or

anderneath the chair-seat, taking care to

fasten it well in its place of hiding. Now,
as your ball of cord slowly unrolls, wind
it about chair-legs, door-knobs, to the

chandelier, the tops of picttire-frames, to

BosBOjr Box.

curtain cornices and lambrequins, any-

where at all; but let it extend to all parts

of the room, and when the line is of good

length, fasten the end to the door-knob,

for convenience, until the others are ar-

ranged. K you have several colors of cord

,

so much the better. Treat each package,

whether full or empty, in the same way.

A half dozen ladies will arrange the

cords together, and when you have pre-

pared as many cords as you have invited

guests, twining and intertwining them in

every possible or impossible way, the

room will look like a labyrinth of strong

cobwebs. Very great care must be taken

to secure the cord to the package, and to

tie or otherwise safely confine it in its

hiding-place; otherwise your labor and

the pleasure of your guests will be lost.
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When a number of cords, tweaty-flve

or thirty, we will say, have been arranged,

they may be kept together in a variety of

ways until needed. The room may suggest

the best arrangement for each hostess. If

each is, in turn, wound around a reel or

large spool, or if all be wound together

in one ball, they may be easily unrolled.

When the door is open for the guests, to

each in turn is given the end of a cord,

and he is directed to follow the line,

winding as he goes, until he reaches the

end. When twenty or thirty people are

thus engaged in disentangling and un-

crossing so many cords the room presents

a lively appearance. Each is intent on
finding his own prize, and all sorts of

amusing mishaps occur.

When a package is found, all the seekers

are allowed to pause in their task to in-

spect it and congratulate the finder. A
plaj'er who has finished his own cobweb
is at liberty to pick up any other which
may have been dropped inadvertently.

Kules are flexible, and may be greatly

varied to suit the occasion and the age of

the participants. Anyone may intimate

to the hostess to whom the cord leading

to her prize shall be given. When the

room has been arranged, the disentangling

may occupy two or even three hours.

—

Helen M. North, in September Wide-
Awake.

f THE PREPARATION OF FEATHERS.

Despite the strenuous efforts that have
been made to arouse a public sentiment

against the reckless slaughter of our feath-

ered songsters for their plumage, the ca-

prices of fashion have proved stronger than

any sentiment, and never was there such a

demand for all varieties of feather decora-

tion as at the present time. Without regard

to the pros and cons of the question, we
can but admit that nothing handsomer
has ever been found for ornamenting
winter millinery, whether they be used

as tips, quills, wings, breasts or entire

birds.

The woman who lives in the country,

if she but knows how, can fashion many
handsome ornaments without committing
the least cruelty, for many of our domes-
tic fowls have beautiful plumage. Wild
ducks, which in some localities are plen-

tiful, sometimes have beautiful wings
and breast feathers.

Large quills require no treatment to fit

them for use other than to dip the quill

end in strong, hot alum water, and then

dry them thoroughly. The pinions can
be cured without removing the bone, but
when the entire wing is wanted, the skin

should be cut through on the underside

and the flesh carefully scraped from the

bone. Then sprinkle the damp flesh with
carbolic acid or with powdered alum.

Bring the skin back into place and pin in

shape and dry thoroughly. If one sprink-

ling does not suffice, take them down and
apply it again to the underside. When
perfectly dry, line the underside with
thin, black silk, first attaching a loop of

bonnet wire to the end to fasten it to the

hat.

Some cocks have beautiful, slender

feathers for making aigrettes with. These
require slender quills with a tuft of

feathers at thj end. When these

slender quills are found, the feathers, ex-

cept at the end, can be scraped oS with a

sharp knife. Cut the feathers at a dis-

tance from four to six inches from the tip.

Fasten a loop of fine, black bonnet wire

to the end of the quill and cover the join-

ing with a bit of black silk. Hide the

silk by gluing over it a few breast feath-

ers.

Very handsome pieces can be taken
from the breasts of birds or fowls, by care-

fully removing the skin with the feathers

intact, and then cutting the piece into the

desired shape from the skin or inside,

being very careful to only cut through
the skin. Then either rub the inside with
carbolic acid or alum, and pin in shape to

dry. These breast feathers are often left

as long as possible, and at other times
they are cut round or oval, and two pin-

ions, or long wing or tail feathers, are at-

tached to them. IJiTo matter what the
shape, one or two loops of bonnet wire
should be securely fastened to them before
they are lined.

No style of feather decoration is more
stylish than band trimming, and this can
be made in any width desired by gluing
small feathers to a strip of silk for a
foundation. A band two feathers wide is

very handsome, added to the outer edge

of a wide-brimmed hat. The glue should
be used rather thick, but if of the proper

consistency, no difficulty will be experi-

enced in making these bands. When you
have the feathers glued on, either pin the

band out perfectly straight or else in a

circle to dry.

Black quills and wings are very stylish.

Sometimes a row of the latter completely

encircles the crown.

I have never attempted it myself, but a

friend succeeds admirably in dyeing
feathers with the prepared dj'es. It re-

quires more time than to dye fabrics, and
they must be very carefully picked apart

and brushed before they are dried. An-
other friend had equally good success

with good shoe dressing. Ostrich tips

may be nicely renovated by commencing
at the base and drawing each frond be-

tween the thumb and a paper-cutter, and
afterwards shaking them thoroughly over

burning sugar. Katherine B. J.

PUDDING FOR DINNER.

One or two days in a week let's have a

respite from the eternal pie. It takes less

time and muss to make a pudding, also,

which, upon the days we want to cut

short the dinner operations, is quite a con-

sideration. Days when all the top of the

stove is wanted, is a good time to have an
oven dinner. For the principal dishes,we
may have baked meat, with potatoes in

the same pan, and baked corn (the most
delicious way of preparing corn, to our
way of thinking).

Baked Corn,—Slit and scrape down the

corn from twelve good-sized ears. Place

in a quart pan and pour on just enough
milk to come iip to the edge of the corn.

Season with a tablespoonful of butter, the

same of sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt

and a dash of pepper. Bake twenty min-
utes.

Any one of the following puddings may
be selected to go with this:

Spanish Cream.—One half box of gel-

atine, soak in one half pint of milk, then

put one quart of milk on to boil, beat the

whites of six eggs to a stiff froth ; when
the milk is boiling hot, stir in the beaten

yelks, sugar to taste and add the gelatine

;

let it thicken as you would soft custard,

then pour it, boiling hot, on the whites,

stirring all the time; flavor with vanilla

and pour into molds to cool. Let it

stand at least twelve hours in a cold place

before using.

Cream Tapioca Pudding.—Soak three

tablespoonfuls of tapioca in water over
night; put the tapioca into a quart of

boiling milk and boil half an hour; beat
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the yelks of four eggs with a cup of sugar;
add three tablespoonfuls of prepared
cocoanut; stir in and boil ten minutes
longer; pour into a pudding-dish; beat
the whites of the four eggs to a stifl" froth,
stir in three tablespoonfuls of sugar and
put this over the top

; sprinkle cocoanut
over it and brown for five minutes.
Hard Sauce.—One cup of sugar and

half a cup of butter beaten together until
like cream ; the whites of two eggs well

4 beaten; flavor with vanilla, four drop*.

Queen op Puddings.—Into one quart of

milk put one pint of bread crumbs, butter

the size of an egg, the yelks of four eggs;

sweeten and flavor as for a custard and
bake; make frosting of the whites of the

eggs and one cup of sugar; put on a layer

of jelly when pudding is hot, and then the

frosting; brown slightly in oven.

Apple Fri tters.—One egg, one cup of

milk, pinch of salt, two cups of chopped
apples, two teaspoonfuls baking-powder,
flour enough to make a stiff batter; fry in

considerable lard; eat hot with a sirup.

Snow Pudding.—Soak one ounce of gel-

GhFiltoal Dinner.
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Raw Oysters. Consomme. Baked Fish.

Tartare Sauce. Scalloped Potatoes.

Turkey. Cranberriea.

Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Creamed Carrots. Onions Stowed.

Oyster Patties. Beet Salad.

Cold Slaw. Eamequins. Quenelles.

Olives,

Nuts.

Salted Almonds.
Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie.

Spanish Cream.

Fruit. Cake. Coffee.

All recipes for the above meuii will ba fotmd in "The Modern

Cook Book," adrertiaed in this issue.

atine in a pint of cold water for ten min-
utes; place the same over the fire, stir,

and remove as soon as it is dissolved; and

when nearly cold, beat to a stiff froth with

an egg-beater. Second.—Beat the whites

of three eggs to a stiff froth, add it to

the gelatine froth, together with the juice

of three lemons and pulverized sugar to

suit the taste, and mix the whole. Next
pour into a mold and set aside to cool.

Serve on a dish with soft cuSv rd made
from the yelks of the eggs.

Excellent Apple Dumplings.—The
apples should be large and juicy, cored

and filled with sugar soaked in lemon
juice, and covered with grated lemon
peel, powdered nutmeg and a little salt.

The paste made in the proportion of a

pint of finely minced suet to a large quart

of flour and a very little water; one half

the suet rubbed into the pan of flour, the

other sliced thin and spread over the sheet

of dough. They should be boiled in small

cloths sprinkled with flour, with room for

the dumplings to swell. Serve very hot,

and eat with flavored cream or brandy

sauce.

By a little judicious education in your

family (and the mother can be the head

mover in this), you can soon bring about

a liking for pudding as well as pie.

Side dishes of slaw, celery, pickles and
fruit sauces can be added for variety.

Matena Tollefson.

COFFEE.

If one wants nice coffee, buy the green

berry and roast it at home. I like the

cylinder roaster the best. It is a cylinder

made of screening, like the corn-popper,

and is turned by means of a handle at the

end of a rod, which passes through the

cylinder and projects far enough to catch

into a slot in a sheet-iron basin, and which

is directly opposite the slot in which the

handle turns. This basin should fit the

holes in the stove, so that the lid may be

removed and the roasting done as rapidly

as possible. The basin should also be

fitted with a tight cover.

Do not fill the cylinder more than half

full of cofiee, and keep turning the crank

until the berries begin to crackle like

popcorn. Watch it very carefully now,

or it will burn. A second or two of brisk

popping is sufficient to give It a proper

brown. Sometimes, if the fire is not hot

enough, the coffee will get browned with-

out cracking, but it takes longer, and I

do not think the flavor is quite as good.

When the coffee is roasted, turn into a

pan, and when cool enough to bear your
hand, if quickly applied, turn in a beaten

egg to one pound of coffee, stir quickly

and thoroughly. Each berry is thus

covered with a coating of egg, which heips

to preserve the strength and flavor, and
will also aid in settling the grounds.

In making coffee, we prefer to tise cold

water on the grounds first. Turn in a

pint or so of water to a large tablespoon-

ful of coffee and when it comes to a boil,

fill immediately with boiling water, and

place on the back of the stove where
there is no danger of further boiling.

Many a cup of coffee is ruined by too

long boiling. The fine flavor goes ofl' in

steam, and there is apt to be left a strong,

bitter taste.

HINTS.

To prevent pie juice from running out

in the ovpn, make a little opening in the

upper crust and insert a little roll of brown
paper perpendicularly. The steam will

escape from it as from a chimnej', and all

the juice will be retained in the pie.

If you wish to keep pickles in your glass

fruit jars, rub the insides of the metal
caps with lard. The cans with caps lined

with porcelain are much to be preferred

for all purposes.

About the only way in which the dried

or evaporated apples can-be made palatable

is to stew them slowly for a long time.

When thoroughly done, so there will be
no lumps, pass through a colander, mak-
ing a homogenous mass about the color

and thickness of apple-butter. Add the

juice of a lemon, cinnamon and clovea

with discretion, sugar witli a liberal heart,

regardless of tariff, and by "making be-

lieve very hard," after the fashion of

Dickens' "Marchioness," you have a very
fair substitute for apple-butter.

When you are tired of lemon and vanilla

flavoring, try mixing them. To a tea-

spoonful of lemon extract add about a
third of a teaspoonful of vanilla, and you
will think you have discovered a new
flavor.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

In these days of high-priced eggs, one
values ^ recipe which does not require
more than half a dozen. Here is a good
one without any:
Two and one half cups of flour, one cup of

sugar and two full teaspoonfuls of baking-
powder; sift these together through a

flour-sifter three times; then work in

two even tablespoonfuls of butter and
one full cup of sweet milk. Beat thor-

oughly until the batter is creamy aud
free from lumps. Bake in jelly-tins.

For the filling, use baker's chocolate,

which is not sweetened. Grate one half
cupful of it, add one half cup of sugar,
one teaspoonful of cornstarch and three
tablespoonfuls of water; place in a dish
on the stove and stir until dissolved. Let
boil a few moments until a drop will

harden in cold water; spread between the
layers of cake and over the top. Gypsy.

GoxD Is in favor. There is a rage for gold
lace, gold braid, gold passementerie and gold
ribbons. Gold coins have lost none of their
worshipers.

H OME g TUDY,
SECURE A COMPLETE

BUSINESS EDUCATION
AT YOUR OWN HO ME.

Thorough and practical instruction given by Mail in
Bookkeeping, Business Forms, Penmanship, Arithme-
tic, Business Law, Letter-writing, Grammar and
Shorthand. Prepare for Success in Business, A practi^
cal education insures a prosperous career. Low Kates-
Distance no objection. Satisfaction guaranteed. Over
1,000 students registered. Mention this paper for
free catr.Iosue. Address
Bryant & Stratton's,449 Main St.,Buffalo, N.Y.

OUR IMPROVED NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
uses 2 needles ; coarse needle for
rugs, mittens, &c., and fine needle
for zephyrs or silk, or plush or vel-

vet. Machines sent by mail for SI. 10. Price list of
machines, rug patterns, fine embroidery, patterns on
muslin, yarns, zephyrs, plush, &c., sent free. Liberal
terms to agents. E. ROSss *fe CO., Toledo, O.

State where you saw this advertisement.

100,000 DRESSMAKEES HAPPY.
DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect-
Fitting Dresses,

NooneDBiDea Chart or Sqa&re can
compete with The McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine in Cuttlug Stylish,
Graceful aad Perfect-Fitting Garments.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Fits any
Form, FollowB every Fashion. An in-

vention as Uaefol as the Sewing Ma-
chine,

Free 30 days to test at yotir own home.
Send for Illustrated Circular.

THE McDowell co.
6 West 14th Street, New York City.

tc he th'^ougVi/ reliahUt and that thtir
Editor Ladies World.

W^t Imcnff tKi afJvertiser.'

machine ii a naliy wonderful inveniion.

WHAT RGEHTS SRY OF "TOKOLOGY."
A complete Ladies' Gxjidb :— "Tokology"

grows more popular every day ! ! An agent in

Michigan, who has sold several hundred, says:

"I love 'Tokology' and am delighted to be in

its service. I can sell just as well in territory

that has been gone over."—Mrs. E. J. McEl-
wain writes: "I took forty-five orders in five

days last week, notwithstanding the storm. I

sell 'Tokology' because I know I benefiting

the buyer."—Mrs Annie Sanderson reports: "I

took eighty-nine orders for 'Tokology' in the
last three weeks. There is no other book I feel

like working so hard for."—Agents who make
a regular business of canvassing will find

TOKOLOGY a splendid selling book. Pre-
paid, S2.75. Sample pages free.

AUC£ It. SIOCKfliil St CO.. Ifil La Salld St.. GHIC160, ILL.
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EVENING AMUSEMENTS.

HE long, -n inter evenings are with

us again, and many anxious moth-

ers are wondering how they shall

amuse the children through this

long period of "shut in"

life among so many farm-

ers. We found a package of geographical

cards to afford us the most amusement last

season. They resemble the "author"

cards in size. At the top ofthe card is the

name of some city, country, river, moun-
tain, sea, etc., and below were four or five

dififerent sentences relating to some prop-

erty or describing the subject. Any one of

these sentences could be asked as a ques-

tion,and the one guessing rightly the name
at the top claimed the card ; if all the ques-

tions on the card were asked and no one
was able to answer any of them, the card

belonged to the one asking the questions.

These may be asked by one person, who
holds all the cards, or the cards may be

divided among the players and ask the

questions in each one's turn, the first one

at the left having first chance at answer-
ing the question, and then the next, and
so on in rotation with the questions and
answers all around the circle or room.
We liked the latter way best, as it gave

every one equal chances. Perhaps the

children liked the game better because

papa and mamma would play with them
quite often, and it was astonishing how
much the parents found they had for-

gotten since their "geographical days."

The children's pile of cards would often

be larger than the old people's, and how
that would please them.

If the parents would take more pains to

play with the litttle ones, and try to

make home attractive, there would be
fewer boys on the street corners and in

the saloon; fewer girls seeking amuse-
ment and pleasure in other homes not to

your liking, perhaps.

If musical, try and provide something
in that line for them. A mouth-organ,
well played, makes good music, and
surely that is an expense within the reach
of any of us. But, really, musical instru-

ments are so cheap, now-a-days, that

something in that line can be procured, if

the whole family will practice a little self-

denial and economy. Don't go without a

necessary article of wearing apparel, for

there is no economy in abusing one's

health. But, perhaps, in the bill of fare

you can make a reduction in the expense;
fewer pies, cakes, preserves, pickles and
jellies, and more good, wholesome bread
and butter, vegetables, soup and plain

sauces of some kind. Your health will be
in no danger of being injured by that

change, I assure you.

If your boys show a taste and skill in

woodwork, get a bracket saw, if possible,

and set them at work. How fast the winter

evenings will pass for them, and the home
will be adorned with many pretty and
useful articles of their manuf-acture.

If there are near neighbors, can't the

young people start a reading circle, meet-
ing at some one of the houses once a
week? Don't think it necessary to take
up Dickens, Scott or Shakespeare, because
some other reading club does, unless you
wish that class of reading. It would be a
grand thing if every farmer's child could
be educated to a standard where such
works of prominent authors would be

their choice, could be read, appreciated

and understood. But as they are not, it

would seem better to se ect subjects from
the current topics of the day; and truly,

there would seem to be an almost inex-

haustible supply of these, in such days of

progress as the nineteenth century. Mix
in some good selections of poetry in the

programme ; cultivate a taste for the pure,

good and beautiful in literature. Don't

read trashy novels. You had far better

lie down and sleep than spend your time

over them. Nothing is more injurious to

a good memory than cramming the mind
with that class of reading. Remembering
all, you cannot; forgetting some, you
will and had better; but in thus doing,

you get into a habit of forgetting that

causes a deal of trouble to your associates,

to say nothing of yourself. A good
memory is to be prized as a pearl of great

price, and can be acquired by care in

reading, studying and a strict application

of thought to whatever line of work you
are pursuing. Let our young readers

(yes, and it wiU not hurt the old ones) of

the Farm and Fireside .each appoint
himself a committee of one, to see how
much improvement and culture he can
gain from the coming season's entertain-

ments. Strive to help each other and we
will thus help ourselves. In amusement,
in sociability, in advancement, in culture,

remember the motto: "Home first, the

world afterward." Make each home per-

fect, its inmates models of politeness and
good morals, and the reformation of the

world is surely begun. One man cannot
reform the world, but truly a nation

might try to reclaim one man that strayed

away. In union there is strength. I^et

the union be for all that is good and true

and ennobling to the character. There are

a number of farmers' organizations that

have such objects in view; that are aim-
ing to secure a higher degree of education
and culture among the farming classes.

Join some one of them; become an active

member in the good work. Pray that it

may become a blessing in every commu-
nity, and secure the highest degree of ex-

cellence and purity in the life of each

farmer brother and sister. Gypsy.

THOUGHTS AT THE DINNER-TABLE.

A few days ago, at the boarding-house

where I take m3'^ dinners, I noticed on the

table a pretty, new dish. The landlady

explained that her little daughter drew it

at a lottery. It was a tea-store prize, or

something like that. It put my mind on
such things, and I reme^pibered that when
Miss Mitford was a little girl she had
wonderful luck at a lottery. It was her

birthday; she was ten years old, and her

father gave her as a present a lottery

ticket; with what seemed childish caprice,

she insisted on having the ticket number
2,224. It drew a prize of 20,000 pounds, in

English money, about equal to one hun-
dred thousand dollars.

Although I have been taught that

lotteries are not right, as I sat there look-

ing at my landlady's daughter's dish, and
thinking of Miss ]VIitford, I wished that I

could get a fortune in that or some other

way.
"What would you do with it?" asked a

voice within.

"Well, I should get some new clothes,"

answered my woman's soul.

"But you don't need new clothes. You
have more than you wear; one dress so

good that for weeks it hangs undisturbed

in the closet."

"Yes, that's true," I had to admit, and
then thinking a little while longer, I said,

"Well, I'd travel."

"Where would you go?"
It took me a long while to think of some

place to go. Of course, there were Europe,

Mexico, the Pacific slope, and many other

places where I might go, had I my imag-

inary fortune, but what good would it do

me? Should I not die of loneliness? Was
not home the best place for me after all?

I am quite aware that in disposing of

my wished-for fortune, I should have

said, "I win do good with it." But I

didn't. My meditations lasted till I was
well through eating dinner, and some
way they grew more cheerful. By the

time I came to dessert I felt so satisfied

that I didn't care for a fortune.

How different the world seems accord-

ing to the state of one's stomach. But the

real sensible conclusion of my thoughts

that day was the same in substance that

Paul wrote to Timothy: "Having food

and raiment, let us be therewith con-

tent." Yes, food, clothing and a pleasant

home ought to make us free from fretful

anxiety; all beyond is superfluity. "Poor

but content is rich, and rich enough."

_ Kate Kauffman.

SALVE.

Gum camphor, 2 ounces; beeswax, 2

ounces; mutton tallow, K ounce. Melt

the tallow and beeswax together, then

pulverize the camphor and add to it. Stir

until thoroughly cooled. This is very

healing for chapped hands.

Ver7ion, Wis. Mrs. A. S.

THE VESTIBULED PULLMAN CAR LINE.

The Monon Route is the finest equipped

line on the continent and affords choice of

four daily trains from Chicago to the

South via Indianapolis and Cincinnati, or

via Louisville. For fuU information call

on any ticket agent of the Monon Route,

or address James Barker, Qen'I Pass.

Agent, Chicago, Monon Block.

ESTABUSHEO 1859
INCORPORATES 1S77

I'We Sell ]Direct to Fa.milies|
AND MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO BUY OF US NO MATTER WHERE YOU UVE.

Yes. my dear, my Marchal & Smith Piano is &||
beautiful Instrament. The tone is so sweet andr
pure, the action so fairy-like, and the finish so ele- n

gant that not auother thing can I wish for. 1 wrote l

to the factory, and told them just what I wanted,
and they selected it and sent it to me for trial,

I

agreeing to take it back and pav all the freights if I I

did not like it. But I could not be better suited if I i

had a thousand to choose from. My dear, when you
!

want a Piano or an Organ send fur 'th„ir catalogue.

organs!
$35 to $500.

PIANOS
$l50to $1500.

THE MARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,
235 EAST 21st STREET, HEW YORK.

THE"
BUSY BEE"WASHER
Guaranteed to run easier aod do better work than any other in the world,

robbing necessarj. We challeoge a trial with any othor machine. Warranted
for five years, and money refunded if not entirely satisfactory. Fits any
tub. Saves time, money and clothes. Jnst the machine for ladies who
are not very strong. Thoosands of ladies who used hire their washing

done now save that expense by using the ** BUSY BEE WASHER. Sa-f-e
your strengih, health, time, clothes and money by inveFting oiilv $2 in this
machine. Don't keep the Washer unless it suits yon. We are responsible
and mean Just what we say. We invite you to investigate tborouRhlj
before risking a cent. We will forfeit $100 to anyone who will prove that we
ever refused to refund the full amount to a dissatisfied purchaser.

JICCUTC m * MTPf\ in every cenntT. Eiclosive territory. ManyHuLn I O ftHll I bU of our agents mabe {100 to $200 a month.
Lady agents are very succes^^ful. Farmers and their wives make $200 to $400
during winter. One farmer ia Mis3ouri Fold 600. Price $5. Sample 'foil size)
to those desiring an aeency, only $2. Also celebrated PEW WKLNtlERS
and other useful household articles at lowest wholesale price.We refer to oarP.M.,
Mayor. Agt. Am. Kx. Co., or editor of this paper. Write for catalome and terma
to agents. LAKE ERIE MFG. CO., 177 East 13th St., ERIE, PA.

MAGIC LANTERNS
AND STEREOPTICONS

I afford the best and cheapest means of object teach-
I ing for Colleges, Schools and Sunday

. . I Schools. Onr assortmect of Views, illustratiiig

art, science, history, leligion and travel, is immense. ForHome Amusement and Parlor Entertain*
mentf etc., coihing can be foimd as instmctive or amusing, while Church £nter«
talnments. Public Ex- ja VVTVIV T -4"

hibitions and Popular J\ Jf Vlf B j 1 j achoice sdectionof
Illustrated Iiectures * Ww ^^m^mM^yie^g makes a
splendid Holiday present. We are the largest mantifactnrers and dealers, and ship to all

parts of the -world. If jou wish to know hovr to order, how to condnct Parlor Entertaiti"

ments for pleasnre, or Public Exhibitions* etc., for MAK.ING MONEYj
send us your name and address on a postal card i

" ~
(naming this paper), and we will mail you our

McAUJSTEB, Mfg, Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. City,̂208 PAGE BOOK FREE.

This KNIFE and 7 in. SHEARS SI.
This cut is the exact size

of our 65c. razor steel, two-
blade, warrant-
ed Knife. Price
for awhile,post-
paid, 4Sc., 5
forS2.00. Gent's
fine 3-b)ade, $1.

Hollow razor
SI.a. 7-inch
shears. 60c. This
KNIFE A K D
SHEARS Si.

Send for 64-page free illustrated list and "How to Use a Razor." HBBER S EROSfl, 66S Street, Toledo, Ohio.

scorn

EMULSION
DOES CURE

CONSOMPTION
In its First Stages.

Be sure you get the genuine.

GOLD PLATED
WARRANTED GENUINE.

BOX OOINTS.
Don't bny a common lookinp silver watch
wtien voa can now obtain for the sm&U
som of f4.95 a hanilsome genolne 14 karal
gold plated huntiD? case, fnll engraved
watchwitha first class fuUjeweledmove-
ment, a perfect timekeeper, genuine lever

and CqI] plate handsomely dama&Iceened
acd ornamented, folly eqaal in appear-
ance to the watches regolarly coldby ]ew-

'
J at from $2S to $35. In carrj-ing thifi

atch yoa have the creditof carrjing*
ggld watch, as the plating process

i.sg'ot down 80 fine now-a-daya
that it is ahnost impossible to
detect the dilFereDce. The en*
graving on the case is just the
same as on the high priced

watches, and is in the very lore-

liest and latest patterns. Some
will doubt our ability to be able

to supply snch a watch at this

price, and to convince you that
we mean just '" hat we say, we
nake the following most extra-
irdinary oSer for next 30 daya^

READS
ICnt thli oat and send It with
l.-our order, and we will prompt-
f !y ship the watch to yoa by ex-
Ipress C. O. D, with iDstmcUona
F to Uie express agent to allow yoa
f to examme it at the ezpresa
office. IfooexamiDatloDyouare
convinced that It is a bargain,
pay the agent $4.95 and the ex-
press charges and it Is yoors.
otherwise yoa pay nothing ana
it will be returned at oor ex-
pense. We could not afford to
make FQcb an offer as this noleas
we werecon6dent that the watch
will not only please yoo, but b«

a etirprfafl to vou. Bear Id mlad this prlre will be for 30 days only*

tUKfiAI'LJII'F'e AND fsi PORTING CO..
Oacoiporated) 191 A 1U3 Clark SU, Qileaso, lUf

Be sure and meotion this paper when yon write.

If afflicted with
sore eyea uao Dr. Thompson's Eye-Water

REMNANTS
FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK

SADIE'S SIIKEN SHOWERA ^^'iB^nS,??!:
OF ^ o ATI kiralHS vance. We know^^^^ 0^^'N5^«17 the ladies delight

in odd pieces of
eilk ana eatin,—
"CRAZY QCTLT"
making is Y£BT
POPULAR. We
art sure we have a
bargain that all la-
dies will now de-
light in. Bright,
handsome, odd-
ghaped, and pretty
colored goods ac-
cumulate very fast

at all ^'ECKTIB
PACTOEIES; iot
years have been
Durdenedandover-
run with remnants
of manvEICH
GOODS. We have
thousands ofpieces
ofsilk and satin on
hand which we are
goin^ to give you
a big trade oa.
People at a distance
have hard timea
getting the right
assortment to put
into Eofa-pillowff,

quilts, etc., and we can help vou out now. We are paing to

dispose of this immense lot EIGHT off. Our packages con-

tain from 99 to 163 pieces of the best quality assorted goods,

and we want to get a lot introduced into every home ;
then yoa

can order as vou like for your fi-iends, and sjake money do-

ing our work and helping vourself also. Remember these

pieces are carefully trimmed, and especially adapted to all

Borts of fancy, art, and needle work. Many ladies sell tidie?,

fancy pillows, etc. at a great price made from these remnants.

Order one sample lot now for only 2.^ It would cost many
dollars bought at a store. Gkaxt> Offer : If you order our

great assorted lot at Once, we will gi%'e yna, absolutely FREE,
Sveskeinaof elegantembroidery silk, all different bright colors.

T^B silk is worth nearly the price we ask for the remnants;

but we know ifyou order ONE lot we will sell many m youi
locality, so makp tb^q libpral o^'-^r. Th«>e lAh? fhr fiV. t five fot

81 00. BEST WAY. We send OKE of the above com-
plete assorted lots FKEE to al! who send 25 cents for 6 montha
subscription to "Comfokt," the best Home Monthly now
published, or if you send for more than one Jot as above,
** COAIFOET " goes for one year.

C031FORT FEB. CO., Box 393 Angnstay Halne*

iFReI

t>7 •

mi
T« iBtrodnce them, one in erery County or town tat'

nlshed reliable persons (eltJier Bex) who wul promlae to
show it. Borden Hoale Box Oo., Box 2126, N.Y.C1&.

A Family Knitting Macliine for Only $5.00.
Patented April 1, 1890.

Willkintapairof stockings,
complete with Ixeel and toe^
Wlil knit mitts, scartg, lee-

glngs, fancy work, and aU
articles for the houseliolcL A
little girl 12 years old can do
all the knitting. Just tlie

machine every family baa
" .long wished far. WUlsavo

ten times Its cost. To in-

troduce this machine and
secure agents at once; if

fi)you will send me C2.0(L

postal note or currency, I
win ship the machine by express C. O. D. . You can pay
the balance 83.00 on receipt of machine. I will then op*
point you agent and allow you a large eomroisslOQ,
Vou c&a clear f^JO a tDoDth* Don'lmlasthlsuiiparslelfedoffer,..
. pnu:licailml'tiog mocbloe tuunvrer txfon been sold ml thlj lam

pric«. Addnsa i. £. CKABHABXi UewteM. Bi.
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SATURDAY NIGHT.

The week has gone with the troubles

That weigh upon heart and brain
;

The cares that are worse than sorrow,

The task that is worse than pain

;

The toll for a hard-won pittance,

The scoff and the bitter sneer,

That yet must be borne in silence—

Oh, would the end was near

!

But rest comes now. It Is midnight,
And I sit by the hearth alone,

And dream of the days departed,

And think of a youth long flown

;

The days when a sunny radiance
Surrounded the future years.

When happiness seemed so certain.

And life had no thought of tears.

Ah, well ! we have all our visions

When the pulses of youth are stirred,

Naught dreaming of coming sorrow.

Or the sickness of "hope deferred."

How the ties that bind in the morning
May break ere the sun is low,

And our dearest pass from our presence.

And we—we m ust let them go.

Love, happiness, death and sorrow.

Thorns ever amid the flowers;

It must be so. In a circle

Moves onward this life of ours.

But 1 thiuk that I should not murmur
If I knew it were near its close

;

If to-night I should hear the summons

;

Perhaps it may come—who knows?

FINDING FAULT.

}OES it pay to find fault? You
who are the wise keepers

of houses and the dear

keepers of hearts, does it

pay? There are heavy
burdens to bear all day

—

manifold cares from the

rising to the setting of

the sun—blunders made
by those who should

have known better, many a thing to

annoy ; but don't make cold and cheerless

the home atmosphere by finding fault.

There is no blight more deadly in its

tendency, nothing that can more surely

disturb the harmony of home, nothing

that will recoil more quickly upon your-

self than this habit of fault finding.

Not that errors should go unrebuked

or mistakes uncorrected ; but note down
in your memory, and when the work and

care and tumult of the day are all over,

then call the little ones and the larger ones

around you and tell them soberly, but

kindly, of the wrong doings, and see if

you are not amply repaid for your for-

bearance by the smile and the tear and the

little word of contrition and promise of

amendment. You will be a thousand

times happier when you lie down to sleep,

and a sweet forgetfulness has settled over

your little flock, than you would have

been had the blue eye now closed been

filled with bitter tears that overflowed at

unkind censure, or had the little golden

head drooped under the shadow of your
constant frown.

How fair and sweet and satisfying life

might be to us all if we would forget to

fret and find fault and complain. Don't

save your words of praise and apprecia-

tion until it is too late. You love the

little children—the dear little children

!

And if they do speak loud and disturb

the order of the house, don't find fault. It

won't pay.

—

/Standard.

A SENSE OF RIDICULE.

A sense of ridicule is an original faculty

of the human mind; it is much keener in

some individuals than in others, and
under proper management, it might
possibly find its place in a Christian char-

acter, but it is like some plants which,
though wholesome in themselves, are

never admitted into our gardens because

they spread too rapidly, and root out what
is more valuable. The love of satire grows
by indulgence until it destroys the power
of discrimination, blunts sensibility to

another's pain, disturbs the balance of

justice, weakens all noble and generous
feeling and gives a general taint of coarse-

ness and vulgarity to the whole character.

There is nothing too innocent and un-
obtrusive to be food for this morbid love

of fun; nothing too valuable and too

beautiful to be viewed in this coarse light

;

nothing too high and nothing too low to

minister to this diseased appetite, and the

pain often inflicted upon those who are

its innocent objects is a small evil com-
pared with the immense injury it does to

the mind that entertains it. .

HEART MEMORIES.

There is enshrined in every human
heart the bright dream of youth, the

golden hope of childhood. And there the

memories of those first impressions, pure

desires and cloudless joys will live for-

ever. Sorrow and misfortune may fling

their dark shadows around our pathway;

disappointment and anguish may chill

the better feeling of our nature; crime

may weave its sombre folds around the

heart; the wild storms of passion may
sweep its chords; dishonor and shame
may shroud its altar; but all these can

never blot from its tablets the record of

childhood's hours—its first impressions,

its budding affiections, its dream-like joys.

Nor can the pride and pomp of power or

wealth or fame extinguish the light of its

inner chambers. No, never. The felon

doomed to die turns back once more when
the star of hope has set, to read the one

bright page in the light of life's young
morning. The aged Christian, too, as the

evening twilight gathers around him, and
as he waits in patience and in hope for the

reaper—death—still turns to catch the

gleam of its far-ofif rays, and in the light

of a living faith he trusts in a renewal of

youth, in a more enduring form beyond
the grave. Oh, yes, there is in the depth

of every human heart one warm and
sunny spot where nestle the- images of

early love and the sweet remembrances of

childhood's home. There they will re-

main, even to the final hour, with all the

bright memories that cluster around the

gladsome period, unchanged forever, the

one pure and hallowed spot in life's un-

certain way, the star of a darksome world,

the earth type of joys to come.—D. JT. B.

Brower.

TACT.

To be able to say the right thing at the

right moment is a great art, and said only

to be acquired by those who have a natural

talent that way. When a careless talker,

who was criticising a young lady's father

severely, paused a moment to say, "I hope
he is no relation of yours, Miss B. ?"

Quick as thought she replied, with the

utmost nonchalance: "Only a connection

of mother's by marriage."

Few could hope to show such a readiness

of speech in a dilemma of this kind. Yet
in a more curious and amusing way this

was matched by a cautious, old woman,
who, when asked what she thought of one
of her neighbors of the name of Jones,

with a knowing look replied: "Why, I

don't like to say anything about my
neighbors; but as to Mr. Jones, some-
times I think, and then again I don't

know; but, after all, I rather guess he'll

turn out to be a good deal such a sort of

man as I take him to be."

SELF-DENIAL.

When Agassiz visited Oken, the great

German naturalist, the latter showed to

the young student his laboratory, his

cabinet, his magnificent library and all his

varied and costly apparatus. At length
the dinner hour approached. Oken said

to Agassiz: "Sir, to gather and maintain
what you have seen uses up my income.
To accomplish this, I have to economize
in my style of living. Three times in the
week we have meat on the table. On the
other days we dine on potatoes and salt.

I regret that your visit has fallen on a

potato day." And so the naturalist, with
the student Oken, dined on potatoes and
salt. If a student of science can practice

such self-denial, what should we expect
of him who labors to spread the gospel of

a cross-bearing Jesus?—Tmes of Refresh-
ing. ,

PROGRESSIVE KNOWLEDGE.

Some one says: At ten years of age a

boy thinks his father knows a great deal,

at fifteen he knows as much as his father,

at twenty he knows twice as much, at

thirty he is willing to take his advice, at

forty he begins to think his father knows
something after all, at fifty he begins to

seek his advice, and at sixty—after his

father is dead—he thinks he was the
smartest man that ever lived.
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ROBIN, MY SWEETHEART.

Oh sweetheart mine, with the bonnie brown

hair,

With eyes so merry and brow so fair,

'Tis a year to-day since you came to woo.

And never was lover more loving and true,

Robin, my sweetheart

!

Yet I wonder, sometimes, as I fold you fast,

If love like yours can forever last.

How it will be as the years are told,

When you have grown wiser and I have grown

old,

Kobin, my sweetheart

!

You have won my heart by your words and
smiles,

You have won my heart by your witching

wiles.

And I wish, oh, I wish I could hold for aye

The place in your heart that I hold to-day,

Robin, my sweetheart!

But when I am sadder and far less fair.

When the snows of time are thick in my hair.

When pain has furrowed my cheek and brow,

Will you love me then as you love me now,
Robin, my sweetheart?

You bring to ray lips your young life's wine,

And promise, dear, to be always mine;
Yet still I wonder how it will be

When you are thirty instead of three,

Robin, my sweetheart!

But away with doubt! and with fears away

!

You are mine to-day, sweetheart, to-day !

So we'll sing and be merry, and dance, care-

free.

Nor dream of the time when you may not be

Robin, my sweetheart.

—Emma C. Bowd, in the Youth's Companion.

THE OLDEST KISSING STORY.

The oldest kissing story is probably that

of the Hindoo herdsman who was walk-

ing along the road with an iron kettle

on his back, a live goose in one hand and
in the other a cane and a rope by which
he was leading a goat. Presently awoman
joined him, and they walked along to-

gether until they reached a dark ravine,

when she shrank back, declaring she was
afraid he might kiss her by force there in

the dark. The man explained that by
reason of his burdens he could not possi-

bly do so.

"Yes," said the woman, "but what is to

hinder you from sticking the cane in the

ground and tying the goat to it, and then

laying the goose on the ground and cover-

ing it with the kettle? And then, how
could I help myself if you wickedly
persisted in kissing me?"
"Many thanks," said the man. "I never

should have thought of all that. You are

an ingenious woman. May your ingenu-

ity always succeed."

So they went on until they reached the

darkest part of the ravine. Then he stuck

the cane in the ground and' tied the goat

to it, and put the goose under the kettle by
the cane, and then wickedly kissed the

woman in spite of her great resistance.

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSEKEEPING.

"There is a man up town," said another
man yesterday, "who has a unique idea

about co-operative housekeeping. He has
been going through some pretty deep
waters lately with his servant experiences,

and this has probably induced him to

give the matter some thought. He pro-

poses that some capitalist shall build a

Ijlock of residences in the form of a hol-

low square, in the interior court of which
is to be located the common kitchen.

Small tracks connect this kitchen with
the dining-room of each residence, and
hampers properly fitted to hold entire

meals, are run upon them. The cooking
for the entire block is to be done in the

general kitchen by a corps of competent
cooks, under a commissariat or steward.

At the hour desired by the householder

the meal is packed in its hamper and in-

stantly conveyed to his dining-room,
whence it is served as if from his private

kitchen. One servant, either man or

woman, would thus suffice for every
family, as only the routine duties of keep-
ing the house in order and waiting at

table would be necessary.

—

N. Y. Sun.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed

in Ui« hands by an East India missionary tlie formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma and all Throat and Lnn/r Atfections, also a
positive and radical cure (or Nervous Debility and all
Kcrvous Complaints. Havine tesicd its wonderful
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, 1 will send free of charge to
all who wish it. this recipe in German, French or
English, with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail, hy addressing, with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Notes, 820 Poieeri' Block, Sochester,'N. Y.

A SELF-SUPPORTING WOMAN.

L. P. Rodgers, of Kew York, was talk-

ing in the Colonnade last evening about
self-supporting women, says the Philadel-

phia Press. He remarked

:

Among the many occupations invented

by impecunious women, perhaps the most
original is that of a woman of thirty, who
had been for several years at the head of

her father's luxurious establishment. She
learned thoroughly the art of entertain-

ing, and one day, when suddenly left a

penniless orphan, she determined to make
this knowledge of some practical use. She
w-as not much of a musician, and she

didn't have either the knack or desire to

teach what languages she knew. She
couldn't write or paint, and in fact, found
it difficult to find within herself any
knowledge sufficiently great to be worth
money enough to support her. "If I only

knew one thing thoroughly," she cried,

"but the only thing I know how to do is

to give dinner parties. I know that ex-

actl5'^ and completely; but the question is

not how to give dinners, but how to get

them to give." Thinking the matter over
in every light, a sudden inspiration came
to her. There were numbers of people

who had the means, but not the knowledge
for giving dinn ers

;
why couldn't she teach

them?

She told her idea to friends, and they
encouraged her by employing her on such
occasions, thus relieving themselves of

infinite care and worry. Her method was
this: She went to the intending dinner-

giver the day the invitations were issued,

and discussed w^ays and means. On the

day of the dinner she ordered the flowers,

flavors and dinner-cards, arranging them
herself; got the dinner-table into proper

condition, saw that all changes of plates

and silver were ready, and like a major-

general, stood and gave her orders until

dessert was served, upon which she drew
a sigh of relief, put on her gloves, and
slipped away.

Her patronage increased when her

friends found what clever and original

ideas she had, and realized how complete-

ly she lifted all the care and responsibility

from their shoulders. She made a busi-

ness of getting all the latest ideas from
florists, caterers and shopkeepers, and ap-

plied them at once, while they were new.
After she became interested in the work,
she began to develop all sorts of original

inspirations, which were popular and ef-

fective. She also made a point of hunting

up clever little verses and quotations for

dinner-cards, and wrote them out herself

upon cards that she procured from various

artist friends, who had dined sumptuous-
ly at her own table in the by-gone days,

and who were willing to be obliging now.
At present she has secured a clientile who
keeps her occupied all through the season,

and she manages to live very comfortably

on the proceeds of her work. Xaturally

commissions on all the things she recom-

mends come into her hands, and these

added to her other earnings, make a sum
sufficient for her needs.

CURE OF CORNS WITH CARBOLIC ACID.

Dr. Salami has taken advantage of the

escharotic property of carbolic acid to re-

move corns which several other remedies

had failed to dislodge. He gives the fol-

lowing directions: After bathing the feet

in soapy water, dry the affected part and
surround the corn with a layer of collo-

dion. Melt the carbolic crystals by a

gentle heat and apply a thick layer over

the softened surface of the corn, taking

care not to touch the surrounding flesh.

After a few minutes apply to the layer

of acid a piece of wadding or blotting

paper to absorb the excess of the acid.

Repeated at intervals of three or four

days, this simple remedy isstatedj toeffect

a complete cure.

SHE WAS JOKING.

"No," said she, "I—I can be only a sister

to you."
"Very well," said he, "I must be going.

I had expected a different answer, but

—

well, good night!"

"George," she faltered, as he started out

into the night, "George!"
"What is it?" he asked, crossly.

"Aren't you going to kiss your sister

good night?"

He did not go.

—

Lawrence American,

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and Nervous
Ills.

Premimn
So. 549.

Professor jVIoody's Perfecting Tailor System of

DRESS CUTTING.
The Moody System of Dress Cutting" is Indis-

pensable for Home Dressmaking.

It is known and used throughout the

world. Do you wish to know how a dress or

other garment should be made ? Would
you like to be able to cut any garment, any
style, for grown people or children,with very

little trouble and with the absolute certainty

of its fitting without trying on ? Tou can do

80 if you have the Moody Perfecting System
of Dress Cutting. By it you can cut every

style of dress or other garment by
the common square, which is eo

arranged that any one can take the

diagrams, which are made on strong

cardboard of best quality, and by
following the instructions, which
are all well illustrated and printed

on each, cut a complete dress from
neck to floor, without making a

single calculation. Full directions for taking measure-

ments are given, for the largest lady and the smallest

child. The draft is made directly on the cloth. With
this system and the book on dressmaking which goes

j

with it, any lady of ordinary intelligence can take a

fashion plate from any fashion magazine, and cut a drr-

or any other garment in the same style and be certain ol

a perfect fit without trying on. With book and di-

agrams you will know how much goods to buy for any

style of garment, how to fashion waist, how to fit stout

or thin ladies, how to fit round or hollow shoulders, how
to remedy or conceal defects in the form; in short, all

the valuable secrets connected with dressmaking.

The regular price of Prof. D. W. Moody's New and Per-

fect System of Square Measurement for Dressmaking is

So.DO the world over, and for the new Illustrated Books
|

on Dressmaking, new Dolman and Mantle Cutting,

$3.o0, making a total of S.'^.oO. By special arrangement
with Prof. 3Ioody, we are enabled to offer the complete

j

System, together with this paper one year, for only $1.50.
[

We guarantee that Premium No. 549 is the same goods
j

in every respect that you would get if you paid Prof.

Moody SS.50 for the System alone, without our paper.

Prof. 3Ioody says: "Thousands of ladies are not only

making a good living, but are becoming wealthy, simply because they learned my system, and the sales are
increasing daily all over the world. ^

Given as a premiam for 3 yearly subscribers to this paper.

Price of the complete System, including one year's subscription to this paper, S1.50.

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, PMladelpMa. Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.
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'^'e consider it the Drudgery of I.ife. Our
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move the nidus of any ill.

Proof at my expense , I am
no quack doctor witha iios-
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all'imitate It is a discovery '' '
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THEO. NOfcL, Geologist, 35S W
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FREE
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CORN HUSKER MADE,
And a nice 1 6 pa^e Story Pn.
per. You can husk more corn with
this peg and de it easier than with

( any other; can be used on bare hands
or over f^^loTes or mil tens. Just
the thing for cold frosty weather or
when the hand is sore; can be ad-

^s*™- justed in a moment';; time to meet
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I
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SPECIAL BILL POSTERS WANTED
Advertisers, Patentees, Manufacturers, etc., art

I continually requesting is to -upply the addresaa*
of reliable circular listributers, bill noaters, eto.

Brunn's success is marvelous, and will open up in
" 0.000 Heralds next month, to be mailed to btiaj-

3 firms, a new, profitable and permanent
business to ons man, woman or youth in

every town in the U. S. and Canada.
"The early bird catches the worm."
We want a few such "ads." as Brunn'a

fto start with in next month's Mam-
MOTH editions of the Age.vts' Herald.

Brunnpaid $2.40 toiDsert4 lines. June'90
He began during summer. That ad.

fpaid then; i* paying nme. He haa
been kept constantly bnsy.employs three
men to assist him.cleariug on their labor

from $10 to §15 a dav distnbut-
?ing circulars at $1 per 1000 for

many firms who saw his ad. in
the Herald. It costs every
firm at least $10 in postage alono

to mail 1000 circulars. Toa advertise to

band tlieni out for $1 per 1000. A sav-
ing to each firm who employs you of $9 per
lOOO- Parent* make your boys a present.

> Start them in this growing business. Begin
[this neat business before some one in your
?county gets the start of you. "Come in on
the ground floor." 4 lines as below (Brunn's)
in 200.000 Heralds costs $2.40; 3 lines as

below (Foster's) 81.80: 2 lines as below {Best'B)$1.20: cash or

postage stamps. Instructions free to such advertisers only.

ISIIMM ^^^^^ °P distributes circulars, papers,
nUran samples, etc., throughout Blackhawk and sur-

ninnding counties. Charges moderate. Address W. H.
BRUNN. Waterloo. la.B

%J A 1ftVT1CI Permanent addresses of all residents or tax-

iM AM r.\ pavers in this (Adams) County. f2 per 1000.

ilillTlAJlJ A. H. FOSTER, Katchei, Miss.

ADO Or Papers distributed ^1.00 per 1000.

ulnbULAIIS best. Xew Cumberland, Pa.

All firms wanting the addresses of distributers should apply

for a copy of Herald. 5c. a copy or 50c. a year. Send 25
rent* for your address in The Agrenta' Directory.
Directory of all advertisers wanting agentfi. C P*AY|4-{a
Sample copy of this or next month's Herald, *^ VCXlta*
Wo go to press about the Ist of each month. The best adror*

tising medium on earth for anj- business. Try one month.
To mflure itnmediaUj attention, address exactly as follows;

Special Delivery A., 13877, Phila, Pa.

Always mention this paper wbcn ansn-er-
inc aclrertisements, as adTertisers often
have ililferent articles adrertised in several
papers.
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LOVE'S FITFULNESS

You say that I am fitful. Sweet, 'tis true

;

But 'tis tliat I your fitfulness obey.

If you are April, how can I be May,
Or flaunt bright roses when you wear sad rue?

Sliine like the sun, and iny sky will be blue;

Sing, and the lark shall envy me my lay.

I do but follow where you point the way.
And what I feel you doing, straight must do.

The wind might justas well reproach the vane

As you upbraid me for my shiftings, dear.

Blow from the south, and south I shall re-

main;
If you keep fixed, be sure I shall not veer.

Nay, on your change my changes so depend.

If ends your love, why, then my love will end.

One of the strongest characteristics of genius

is the power of lighting its own fire.

Mankind loves mysteries. A hole In the

street excites more wonder than a star in the

heavens.

The use of traveling is to regulate imagin-

ation by realty, and instead of thinking how
things may be, to see them as they are.

CALiFORNiA.iinlike eastern states.is reported

to have had a remarkably good year for fruit.

The yield of prunes is estimated at fifteen

million pounds, t

An English geologist predicts that within

fifty years a convulsion of nature will sink

the whole of New Zealand fifty feet below the

surface of the sea.

The United States is by far the largest con-

sumer of stamped envelopes of any nation in

the world, upward of 500,000,000 having been

used during the past year.

"It is very sad," she mused, "but Charley

hasn't got a bit of romance. Last night I said

to him, 'My king,' and he turned suddenly
and growled out, 'Mike who?' "

Farmers in outlying sections of northern
New Jersey report a superfluity of rabbits this

year. That game has not been so plentiful be-

fore in fifteen years, they saj-.

She—"Here, I've read the whole ten volumes
of the romance and he doesn't marrj- her after

all." "Well, if a lover doesn't get wise in ten
volumes he never will, that's certain."

A Valhable and Interesting Catalogue
OF Holstein-Fkiesians.—We have just re-

ceived this, anil would recommend all of our
readers to send stamps for a copy.

It is made up largely of the Pietertje stock,

formerly in the hands of Mr. Whipple, of

Cuba, N. Y., under whom was made the won-
derful milk record of Pietertje 2d, viz, 30318 lbs.

8 oz. in one year, but contains also many good
cow.s imported by Mr. Alonzo Bradley and oth-

9r good judges, as well as a number of Nether-
land Keyes and Promoter blood. Address
The Hill Farm, Chatham, Morris Co., N. J.

Tennyson, now past eighty-one, has re-

covered surprisingly from his recent illness.

He takes a fair amount of exercise, is in-

terested in current events and continues to

write.

Professor—"Admiration is a form of love.

Now, Mr. B., you may name the highest degree

of admiration." Mr. R.—"I am not certain,

professor, but I think it must be speechless

admiration."

When you squeeze a young lady—if you ever

do—and she exclaims, "Oh ! " do not think she
is displeased. It is merely an involuntary
action of the vocal organs—simply oh-ingto
the pressure."

Mater—"Girls, we mustn't worry your
father about going away next summer. His
finances are extremely low, I know. I looked
in his cheque-book yesterday and he had only
one cheque left."

"Did any man ever kiss yon before,

darling?" "Before—to-day ? No, Edward, you
are the first." And the recording angel didn't

need to drop a tear to blot out the fib, for he
was the first that had kissed her that day.

Don't fiatter yourself that friendship

authorizes you to say disagreeable things to

your intimates. On the contrary, the nearer
you come into a relation with a person, the
more necessary do tact and courtesy become.
—Holmes.

"He who would eat the kernel must crack
the nut; he who would have the gain must
take the patn."Right judgment is the kernel of

the whole great nut of life, but it is to be gained
only by pain and diligence and the determin-
ation to know so much of the truth of things
as we can get at.

1 It Is believed that the monument to be
erected by the Italians to commemorate the
400th anniversary of the discovery of America
will undoubtedly be a valuable ornament to

New York. According to the plans of a Roman
sculptor, the column, 100 feet high, of a gran-

ite from near Lake Maggiore, will be sur-

mounted by a statue of Columbus in bronze.

The whole will cost 8200,000.

The New Hampshire Historical Society is in-

terested in what is supposed to be the grave of

a Norseman of the tenth century, at Hamp-
ton. Three fourths of a mile north of the

beach is an uncovered boulder, three feet long

by two thick, which has scratches in the form
of a cross at the bottom and top, and certain

marks claimed to be of Norse origin. The
" grftYft" is ne%r b^, bttt baa aot l^eep, Qeeoeci,

HA ! HA! SO THEY WATCHED FOR ME, DID THEY?

THREE OF A KIND.

Horace Greely once refused an increase of

salary uj. on the ground that he did not think

his paper could afiTord to pay it.

Mr. Bliss, president of the Boston & Albany
railroad, has just declined an increase of his

salary from $12,000 to 520,000, with the singular

explanation that "I do not believe my services

are worth any more than I am now receiv-

ing."

Mr. Powderly succeeded lately, with diffi-

culty, in persuading the Knights of Labor to

reduce his salary from 85,000 to 83,500.

There are a great many peculiar men in this

world.—27ie Cincinnati Enquirer.

AN EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY.

An opportunity will occur within a few

months to make a trip around the world under

novel conditions, and in a manner not likely

to be repeated. Advantage will be taken of

the early sailing of the new and magnificent

twin-screw steamships, now being built for

the Trans-Pacific Service of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, to afiTord to the

public a " 'Round the World" excursion of a

most extraordinary character.

The steamship "Empress of India" will sail

from Liverpool for Hong Kong, about the 15th

January, IbOl. At Hong Kong she will take

her place in the trans-Pacific line, for which

she has been built, sailing via Y'okohama to

Vancouver, the Pacific termination of the

Canadian Pacific Railway.
On her voyage to Vancouver she will c»ll at

Gibraltar, Naples, Port Said, Suez, Colombo,
Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai,

Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama, stopping a

day at each of the ports named, and at Port

Said sufficient time will be allowed to enable

passengers to visit Cairo and the Pyramids.
In connection with this voyage tickets will

be issued "Around the World," including

choice of Steamship lines across the Atlantic

and a rail trip over the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

The rate for this wonderful journey will be

8600, including meals and berths. Program,
with maps showing the I'oute, and giving full

information as to stop-overs, etc., can be had
at any of the Canadian Pacific Railway offices,

or by addressing D. McNicoll, Gen'l Pass.

Agt., Montreal, Canada.
The second and third steamships of this line

will leave Liverpool about the 15th February
and the 15th March, 1891, respectively, taking

the same route.

HER AMBITION.

A Kansas City school teacher was one day
asking her scholars what they wanted to be or
do when they were men and women.
She received various answers. One child

wished to be a farmer, another a merchant,
another a banker, another a school teacher,

another a musician, and so on. Some of them
answered simply, "I don't know."
Finally, she came to Susie Benley, a nice,

little girl of eight years.

"Well, Susie, what do you want to be when
you are grown up ?"

Susie arose and demurely replied, to the
amusement and astonishment of the teacher,
"I want to he a marriedlady and keep house."
—The Youth's Companion.

The entire forest area of Germany, accord-
ing to a work recently published by one of the
state foresters of Prussia, now amounts to

34,000,-596 acres.

SiaPLE BOOK of Cards. 2c. Globe Co., 'SVaUlngford, Ct.

Help
Farm Journal
Get One Million Subscribers.
That is, take it. CREAM! Send
lOe. for 3 mos. (« Farm tlpQrnal.
FliUa., P^H

UiVICTORY FEED MILLTHE ~

BEST MILL
IN THE

WORL
FOR

GEINDINO

CORN
with or

without the
shuck, and
all kinds of

Small Grain

CAPACITT,

l.'S to 50
Bashels
per hour.

Address

THOS. ROBERTS, SPRINGFIELD, 0.
Mention Farm and Fireside.

(^l^ristmas Presents.

What .to Get and Where to Get Them.

Our annual Premium List, recently-

sent to all subscribers, describes Imndreds

of articles that may appropriately be used

as gifts this merry Christmas time. If

you did not get a copy, or if yours is lost,

write for one—it is sent free to all who ask

for it. From it you can select

PRESENTS FOR
Your Boys,

Your Girls,

Your Mother,
Your Father,

Your Sisters,

Your Brothers,

Your Grandparents,
Your Grandchildren,
Your Cousins,

Your Aunts,
Your Uncles,

Your Sweethearts,

And all may be selected at your own home,
without the trouble of going from store to

store, and paying the higher prices asked
for the goods during the holidays. Most
of the goods are offered cheaper than they
can be bought in the stores. It is only
necessary to make your selections from
our Premium List and mail your order to

us. Knowing by experience that thou-

sands of our friends will order their hol-

iday goods of us, an extra large supply has

been purchased and orders are promptly
filled. Order early. Address letters plainly

to Farm and Fireside, Philadelphia,
Pa., or Spring-field, Ohio.

SHE CAlOrOT SEE HOW
DO rr FOR THE MONEY.WIFEI^oI^'

^^y^ ^ $65.00 Improved Oxford Sieger
Sewing Machine;a perfect working, re-

liable, finely tinisiied Sewing Machine, adapted
for light or heavy work, with all latest improve-

menta anJ complete set of altachmenta. A written
puarantee for 5 years witli each machine. Buy
direct from manafactnrers and save Dealers and
Agenta profits. Catalogue free.

OXrOBD nANUFACTCEmG CO., Chicago. HI*

'Planet Jr.'
Improved Farm

Tools for
and Garden
1891.

BETTER, Both Horse & Hand, THAN EVER;
better and-more money saving. We cannot descriVe them
here, but our new andhandsome catalogue is free and in-
teresting. A goodly number of new tools will meet your eye
there. Amongthese. Gardener's Harrow, Cnltifa-
tor&Pnlverizer.combined, adjustable teetn: Market
Gardener's & Beet Grower's Special Horse Hoe
with Pnl-rerizer; Special Fnrrower, Marker and Ridger. adjustable wings ; Sweet Potatoe Horse
Hoe,four tooth with vine turner; HeavyGrass Kdger and PathCleanerrnewN'ine Tooth Cnltifator
*na Horse Hoe combined: Special Steel Leveler and Pulverizer combined : all interesting. nothioE we have
ever made so practical or perfect. Some improved things too are grafted upon our older favorites. A capital LEVER
vVHEEIi, instantly adjustable for depth, is a great feature: put on all '91 goods unless ordered otherwise. Nor
have our Hand Seed Drills been forgotten in the march of improvement, nor our Double and Single Wheel Hoes, Gar-
den Plows, Grass Edgers, Etc. Some of them are greatly altered for the better; yet do not forget that no nmeliies art
adoptedby icUhout actual and exhaustive tests in thefield. We therefore guar- Q T JlTTI?lJfirn 1107 H«rlet St.

anteeeveiTthing exactly as represented. Send for Catalogues now. Oi L, aLIjCin Oi uu, ) FUiaddphia. Fa.

Preminm Xo. 718.

ANY BRIGHT BOY OR GIRL GAN GET A
STRIGTLY FIRST-GLASS $35.00

Safety Bieyele pree
By Sending lOO Yearly Subscribers for Farm and Fireside

or the Ladies Home Companion,
Knowing that nearly every boy and girl in

the land wants a "Safety," and desiring to
give all an opportunity to secure one of the
very best free, careful comparison has been
made, and the

Itittle Giant Safety Bieyele

Is offered as the best
that is made for boys
aud girls. It has, in
modified form, all the
modern improve-
ments found in the
best wheels for men,
and is made of first-
class materials, and in
the finest style. It has
adjustable bearings,
tangent spolies, dia-
mond frame, and is
handsomel3' finished
in jet black enamel
and nickel. The dia-
mond frame equalizes

the strain upon tlie wheels, and by removing the upper rod the machine is ready for girls. It
has 24-inch wheels, and the handle-bar aud saddle-post permit of adjusting up or down
from the center line, inches, so that

It Can be Used by Boys and Girls from 6 to 16 Years Old.
The adjustments are the latest, simplest and best, enabling any boy to easily adjust the ma-

chine to the size of the rider. The Saddle is flexible, strong and perfectly adjustable at
either end. The back-bone is of cold-drawn, weldless steel tubing; has sleeve-steering head,
cone adjustment; handle-bar is curved and tapered with spade handles; the brake ts direct
plunger; the tangent wheels are tied and plated up to knot, and have adjustable cone bear-
ings; rims are of the improved crescent pattern ; combination chain adjustment; pedals with
adjustable cone bearings. The weight is3-5 pounds. Wrench and oil-cup go with each machine.
Any Smart and Energetic Boy or Girl can Easily get this Bicycle Free, by Soliciting

Subscribers for our two journals, the Farm and Fireside and
the Ladies Home Companion.

Tell your friends you are working for the bicycle, and they will not refuse to subscribe.
Subscriptions may be sent for either or both papers. If one person subscribes for both papers,
it counts two. The subscription price for each paper is 50 cents per year, and manv of your
friends will give you one dollar for both.
The Bicycle is given as a premium for 100 yearly subscribers, at 50 cents each.
Price, including one year's .subscription to tliis paper, S3.5.

If you fail to get 100 subscribers you can make up the difference in cash. That Is, the Bicycle
will be given for 75 subscribers, at 50 cents each, and $8.75 additional cash

;
orfor50subscribers,

at 50 cents each, and S17..50 additional casli ; or for 25 subscribers, at .50 cents each, and 826.25
additional cash. In eacli case the receiver must pa}' freight or express charges, which will bo
light. Always give name of your e.xpress station if different from your post-office.

AddiesaEAEXf AND fI&£S.IQ£. Pluladelfliia. Pa., ox Springfield. OMo.
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THE OLD YELLOW PUMPKIN.

How dear to this heart is the old yellow

pumpkin,
When orchards are barren of stuffing for

pies

!

When peaches and apples have Ijoth been a
failure,

And berries of no kinds have greeted the

eyes.

How fondly we turn to the fruit of the corn-

field—

The fruit that our children are taught to

despise

—

The old yellow pumpkin, the mud-covered
pumpkin,

The big-bellied pumpkin that makes such
good pies

!

Oh, golden-hned pumpkin, you surely are "in
it,"

You jolly old rascal, so recently spurned

;

We ask your forgiveness for thus having
wronged you.

When from your dear presence we scornfully
turned.

Come rolling down hili, till we meet you and
greet you.

Your bulk is a feast to our fruit-hungry eyes.

We love you, old pumpkin, so well we could
eat you,

For you are a "dandy" when made into pies.
—Punxsutawney Spirit.

COSTS IN THE CASE.

K amusing scene was recently en-
acted in a court-room in a small
country town. The magistrate,

high, pompous official, with a
voice like a trombone,
took it upon himself to

examine a witness—a little, withered, old man,
whose face was as red and wrinkled as a
smoked herring.

"What is your name?" asked the justice.

'•Why, squire, said the astonished witness,

"you know my name as well as I know yourn."
"Never you mind what I know or what 1

dou't know," was the caution, given with
magisterial severity. "I ask the question in

my official capacity, and you're bound to

answer it under oath."

With a contemptuous snort, the witness

gave his name, and the questioning proceeded,

"Where do you live?"

"Well, I declare," ejaculated the old man.
"Why," he continued, appealing to the laugh-

ing listeners, "I've lived in this town all my
life, and so's he," pointing to the justice, "an'

to hear him go on you'd think—

"

"Silence," thundered the irate magistrate.

"Answer my question or I'll fine you for con-

tempt of court."

Alarmed by the threat, the witness named
his place of residence, and the examination
went on.

"What is your occupation ?"

, "Huh?"
"What do you do for a living?"

"Oh, get out, squire. Just as if you don't

know that I tend gardens in the summer sea-

son an' sell coal in winter !"

"As a private citizen I do know it, but as the

court I know nothing about yon," exclaimed

the perspiring justice.

"Well, squire," remarked the puzzled wit-

ness, "if you know somethin' outside the

court-room an' don't know nothin' in it, you'd

better get out an' let somebody try this case

that's got some sense."

The advice may have been well meant, but
it cost the witness five dollars.

HE IDENTIFIED HER.

There is a pompous cashier in a certain San
Francisco bank who lost all his pride the other

day.
"You must be identified," he said to a tall,

hook-nosed woman in green, red and blue,

who brought in a check at a time when his

window was crowded.

"Well, I—I—why—I—no, it cayn't be ! Yes it

is, too. Ain't you Henry Smyth ?"

"That's my name, madam," he replied,

coldly.

"An' you don't know me, Hen ? I'm changed
some, and so air you ; but I jist knowed I'd

seen ye. You've got that same old cast in your
eye, your nose crooks a little to the left, an'

you're a Smj-th all over. An' you don't know
me ! Dou't you know .Salindy Spratt, that you
useter coax to become Salindy Smyth ? 'Mem-
ber how ye useter haul me to school on your
sled, an' kiss me in the lane, an' call me your
little true love? 'Member how ye cut up 'cause

I gave ye the mitten? Land, Hen, I could

stand here all day, talkin' over them old

times. You kin i-dentify me, now, cayn't you.

Hen?"
"Hen" did so, but in a mood that produced

apoplexy.-iSan Francisco Wasp.

AN UNCRUSHED ANANIAS.

A certain club man, whose stories are always

told in the first person, has at last become a
decided bore to his friends, and one of them
resolved to call him down. Soon the occasion

came. The self-laudatory club man had told

a story of being held up by highwaymen in

Kansas. He represented it as a cold, rainy

night on a muddy road in the country, and
wound up by stating that the robbers escaped.

Here was a chance, and his friend said:

• If it were muddy, I should think you could

have followed them the next morning. They
must have left plenty of tracks."

This seemed to be a poser that would have
downed any ordinary man, but it did not daze
our hero. He rose to the emergency and said

:

"I thought so, too, but when I looked the
next morning, I found that the robbers had
left no tracks. You see, the mud out there Is so

sticky that their tracks stuck fast to their feet

and they carried them away with them."

BETTER THAN A STRING.

"I want something," said a farmer as he
entered a Michigan avenue drug store the
other day.

"Well, what is it?"

"I didn't tie a string around my finger, but I

guess I can get around to it all the same.
What's the name of the lake below us?"
"Lake Erie."

"Exactly. What's the name of the bay
which the boats run to?"
"Put-in-bay."
"Correct. Now, then, who put in there ?"

"Ferry."
"Straight as a string. I want ten cents'

worth of perygoric. My old woman said I'd

be sure to forget it, but here's the proof that I

didn't."

—

Detroit Free Press.

INCREDIBLE.

Bob Hopkins, a confirmed Bohemian, bent
on a little gunning, called on an artist friend
equipped in a brand-new pair of hunting-
boots.

"Well, I'll bet you can't guess how I got
them," was his reply to the artist's natural
reference to his new possession.

The latter went over the long list of ex-
pedients known to the seedy brotherhood to

get what they haven't got, but was at last

forced to give it up.

"My dear boy, you're not in it. I'd wager
doughnuts to dollars, every time, that you
couldn't guess. Why, I paid for them."

NATURAL HISTORY.

A class in natural history was called up for

recitation. The teacher talked to them a
while about the relations of friendship
between man an0 animals, and then asked a
girl

:

"Do animals really possess the sentiment of

affection ?"

"Yes, almost always," said the little girl.

"And now," said the teacher, turning to a
little boy, "tell me what animal has the great-

est natural fondness for man?"
"Woman !" said the boy

A SECONDARY QUESTION.

Real-estate man—"Well, I'm going west
next week to locate the town of Hopkins."
Investor—"Why, my dear man, what do you

mean? I've bought and paid for two blocks

in the center of the town."
Real-estate man—"That's all right. I'm go-

ing out there now to find a good location for it.

All the lots are sold."—JVeit) Twk Herald.

PEACE WAS RESTORED.

Mr. Tangle—"Maria, I'm going to make it

warm for you."
Mrs. Tangle—"You are a perfect brute! I

shall go right back to mother's—"
Mr. Tangle—"Now, don't be too hasty, my

dear. I'm going to buy you a sealskin sacque."
—Light. _

THOSE TERRIBLE RUSSIAN WORDS.
Bronson—"Did you hear of the sad fate of

poor Offaloffski, the Russian ?"

Johnson—"No, what was it?"

Bronson—"He got into an altercation with a
fellow countryman, and the other fellow

pulled a revolver and made Offalofl'ski eat his

words. It killed YiXm."—Light.

ASKING THE IMPOSSIBLE.

American—"What Is it the Irish want
England to do ?"

Irishman—"They wants England t' give th'

Oirlsh th' power to goovern thimsilves."

American (after refiection—)"Only Heaven
can do that."—Puet.

A wee resident of Le Roy has been taught
to save a piece of everything nice for "papa."
It is not seldom that when the last bite has
been taken papa's portion has been greatly

a"bbreviated. The other day when a quantity

of castor oil was being administered a bright

thought struck the youngster as he tasted it,

and he said, "I dess I'll save the rest for

pa.pa.."—Le Hoy Gazette.

MONEYS
'can bo earned at our IfEW line ofwork,
rapidlv and honorably, bj those of
either sex, young or old, and in their
own localitifs.wherever they live. Any
one can do the work. Easy to leam.

We famiih everything'. We star: yoa. No risk. Ton can devolo
your apare momente. or all your time to the work. Thi* is an
entirely new load.and brings wonderful eucocss to every w^orker.
Beeinner* are earning fW>m S25 to $60 per week and upwarda.
and more after s little experience. We can furnish yoa th* em-
ployment and teach voa FKEE. Ko space to explain here. Full
tnformAUon FBEK. 'TRXJE dt CO.. Aiei'STA. SAUtK.

FREE

m PER
MONTH
SALARY

I
and expeniea paid,

I any active mui or
I woman to sell a
line of SIlTor
Plated Ware.

' Watches and Jow-

/ aample only jcaallre athome. We
I
foniiah Team Free. Full partlcnlarm andIumple caM Free. We mean J uit wbat we

lAf, aad do exa«tl7 u we agr«e. Address at once.

Mention this paper when yon write.

NATURE'S SPECIFIC The Wonderful Kola Plant,
FOR THE CURE OF ~Discovered by African Explorers on thebanks of tbe

Congo river, West Africa, is a certain and unfailing
core for Every Form of ASTHMA. A Positive Cure
Gnaranteed, or if you desire it, SO PAT ITNTIL CUBED.
OfiSce for Export and Wholesale Trade, 1164 Bioad-
way, Xew York. For Descriptive Book and Trial C»«e
of Tie KOLA Plant Componnd, iHlMALTAl, FEEE by
Mail, address Central Office, KOLA IMPOETIHS„ „„.„.,, „ OOMPANT, 132 VINE 8TEEET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BS-SeeJTeto York TForW, May IS.ISSO; Fhiladflphia /Vfjs,Mavl9; airistinn OtnervFr and Medtcal
Journal. April 9; etc., for full accounts of this wonderful botanical discovery. The Christian Evan-
geliit. May 30, 1890, aay3 editorially: "II no other result than the discoverr" of the Kola plant fol-
lowed the explorations of Stanley and associates, surely their labors were" not in vain. We have
the most convincing proof that It is a certain and nnfailingcurefor Asthma in all it= forms acd is
the most valuable medical discovery of this century." ^"Kememier, NO PAT UNTIL CUBED

ASTHMA!
FREE ON TRIAL.

fromdateof thlflpaper. Wishlngto introdnce oiii

1 CRAYOM PORTRAITSHs'a^^^^ur^^J^
, , , —f _ ' and make new cnstomera, \te have decided to make
this Bpecial offer. Send nsBpictnreofyoaTself oranymemberof yonr family. liTiog oc

I dead, and we \riU inaie you aLIFE SIZE CRA'TON POKCBAIT FKEEOFCHAEG^
provided yoa exhibit it to your friends as a sampleof gov work, and nse yonr inflnence in securing ns
future orders, flaoename and addresson back of picture and it will be returned in perfect order. We
make anyclianse in pictureyoa wish, not interfering with the likeness. Eefertoany Bankin SmTor*.
^AddrgsaUmam^PACIFI

MIGHIGAN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii

Has the Finest Famu, filchest Soils, Nearest Markets.
Farms sold at low prices, easy parments and long time. Jio cyc-
lones or blizzards. 0. 9. BAB>ES, Land Cammis'r, lansiiig'} 3Lich.

Illlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
FARMS

PATENTS!
AHKLIfl H. DOUGH, WASHinCTOII. D. C- I

0 attorney s fee until patent ob-
ained. Write for INVENTOR'S GUIDE.

PATENTS
TH05I.\.S P. SIMPSOS, Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob-
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

PATENTSMS
W'

klTE NtW kAPiO College of SHORTHAKO BLFJr'Al.U,
T. SHORTHAHD learned at HQHE free, only one

student in a town given this privilege. Send stamp
for full ingtructions. Stndents assisted to positions.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for any information

wanted about IjANDS, HOTELS, ROUTES,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

L. Y. JENNESS,
SAXFOKD. FLOEIDA.

AGENTS
COINING MONEYare just

selling
the Royal Edition of the Peer-
less Atlas of the World. Has

large maps engraved expressly for this edition, accu-
rate and reliable as to location of towns, cities, rail-
roads, etc. Full statistics. Everybody wants it. It
sells on sight. Ijiberal terms to asentg. Address
Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio,

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is Best or Ai.L. Circular Free.

BoOK-s: For "An Ideal Complexion
& Complete Physical Development,"
3<5 Ills 5octs. "Health & Strength in

Physical Culture," 40 Ills 50 cts. Chart of

39 Ills for Dumb Bells & Pulleys, 25 cts.

Ad. JNO. E. OOWD'S Vocal & Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe St. ChiCaQO

A GOLD MINE.
This Gold Ring- is 22 karats

fine and is made from the pure
bars of gold. Don't throw
arwayyovir money buying brass

1 rings advertised by others
under misleading names but

buy this 22 karat Pure Gold Ring which will be sent
to any address on receipt of $1.00.

The Chicago Watch Co., 142 Dearborn SL, Chicago,

ONLY DIRECTORV ON EARTH
Guar&nt««iDg oO.UOU tircDlallon. For lOct*.
(sllTprl your name will be iuserled and copy
mailed 70U aerompanlfd hj posIllTe proof
that joar name I* teal to aU,0<>0 Publuhers,
AdTertlsert^Mfcn^nd olher»,and from tbe*«
yOQ will receive hundreds, probably thoDS-
andi, or Taloable Samples^ Papers, Books,
arailnet, et?M ALL FKEE. Always addre«s
AXERR'AN DIREtTOBY CO^ Buffalo, 5. Y.

Tiajrox Hiii^ Vi.—Gnm: 1 h»Te already nceiTed
orerl.COOp&mlsof aajl. More* orma;u:Q<9, etc, for

vluch I h&d ofttQ paid Sc each befoTe. My'ezperieDoa
proT« your IHrectory fif excels all others, m I flul

most of them arc £nud5 and chei&ts. & I. J^^ixa.

$20 IMPROVED HIGH ARM
PHILADELPHIA SINGER.

15 days' trial. Warranted 5
years. Self-setting needle, self-
threadinff shuttle. Light-running
and noiseless. AU attachments. Send
THE C, A. WOOD CO., for free
ITN.lOthSt., Phlla.,Pa. circular.

^\ WlM a (sllTer) ps^s for yonr address in the

1 1 I wbiniug all over the United States, and you \rUl get boa-

I dreds or samples, clrcalars, books, Dews[>apers, magazines,
etc.. from those who want agents. Ton will .eel lots 01 good read-
In? free and onll be WELL. PLEASED with the small inTest-

ment. List coQLaining name sent to each person answericg.

T. I>. C^:m>B£X.r., B 74, Boyleston, Ind.

MAST,FOOS&CO.
^SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
MANUFACTURERS

lRONTiiRBINE\ OF
' MAST. FOOS a I

SPRlNGTiEu)

IRONTURBINE

ENGINESdl
Strong and Durable. Will not Swell,

Shrink, Warp or Rattle in the Wind.

BUCKEYE
FORCE PUMP

Works casv. and throws a constant
stream. Has Porcelain Lined and Brass
Cylinders. Is easily set. Is the Cheapest
and Best Force Pnmp In the World for
Deep or Shallow Wells. Never freezes
in winter. Also nianufaciTii .: rs of the
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWERS, ^
Buckeye Wrought Iron FENCING,
Cresting, etc write for Circtilars and Prices.

Always mention this paper when anawer-
inic adrertisements, as adTertlsers often

hare different articles adrertised in sererai
papers.

I4K GOLD!
ilD SOLID GERIAI SILVE8.

The cases are made of a plate of fine 14k
gold over tbe finestqoaiity of German sil-

ver, maiin^ a case composed o£
nothlrgbutflDe goldcovt^nagflaest
qaallty of German gllrer. With
Gennan siiver on the inside and 14k
gold on the ontside, we warrant the
caseatobeequalin appearance to a
$50 Bolid 14k gold watch. They are

openface^smooth baainCjfin^ed
toadasline brightness, dnstand
damp proof and warranted to
wear a life time, IHtFerentfrom
the cheap brass watches offered,
the case contains nothin? bat
gold and the finest cnalfty of
German silver, and in fact it isIn
everT,-way eiceptinlrlnBic valce,
eqoal to a $50 solid gold watch.
The movement i s a fi ne 3-4 plate
style^ finely jeweled polished
pinion, oil tempered m^n spring
which does not breal£,anda]l the
latest improvemenia, A ^ar»
aniee ts sent with each watch
that it will keep accurate time
for 3 years ordmarv use,

OUK 90 DAT OFFFH,
That all mav have this beautiful
watch in their own hands, and
fully examine and see for them-
Belvefl the value and mnning
rJitles of same,we will send ft

O. D, to your express office,

with the privilese to examine tt.

All we ask is any basin ess man
in yonr cfty as referenc* that

yon are ordering the watch In good faith, andlffotmd satisfactory
you can pay the express agent $2.98, or when fnJi amount la sent
with order we give a fine gold plated chain and charm fr*e. If not
ratisfactory you canrefusesame and voa are nothing out but yonr
timein going to the express office. £lnowing the fine aoalitief of
this watch we make the above offer, as anyone wanting a good
Ijme piece will accept same at once on examination. Order atone*
p onr price wil) be advanced. Address

-^.T.TAMS CO., 125 S. Halstead St,, Chleago, mijidl
Mention this paper.

A BIG OFFER
50c. MADE IN A
MINUTEI Ifyoa
will hang op in the
P. 0., or some publlo
place, the two show

bills chat we send, we will give you a 50c. cert., sod send it i

advance with samples and biUs. This will trouble you about
onejninute. and then ifyou want to work on salary at 950
or SiDO per month, letiis icnow. We pay in advance*
GIANT OXIE CO.. 21 Willow Si., Augusta, Me.

-^AT u» >our tuiurcssj mm wuj raaKe you a .j.

present of the best Automatic WASKlNC'*'
...VCHINE in the World. Ko wash-boaid or rub-^^

iji bmg' needed. We want yon to show it to your friends, i|i

OLD COINS WANTED
High prices paid for hnndreds of dates and varieties,
including half cests, cents, two. three, five cents.
DIMES, qvaetees. HALVES, DOLLAHS, etc. SijOOOfor a
pertain coin. Dates before 1S7I specially wanted.Send
a list of those you have.inclosing stampforparticolars.
May be worth manr dollars, perhaps a fortune to you.
Prompt pay. W. E. SKUIBER. P.O.Box 3046,Boston,Mas8.

I A PRESENT. I
J gEXB ns vour address and we will make you a?
* MA^
4i bingi .

^ oractasaeentif yoncan. Yon can COIN MONEY AT IVe also give a HANDSOME WATCH to theJ~ first from each countv, ^^ rite quick. Address N-Y."
* LAUXDRY WORKS. 85 Dev St.. K. Y. 4<

"Down With High Prices."

THIS SEWIN6 MACHINE

Top Bug:gies, $55.00 Harness $7.60
Koad Carts... .10.00 Wagons, 30.00
$6.00 ramUy or Store Scale. 1.00

A 240- lb. Farmers' Scale 3.00

1000 lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .40.00

Forge and Kit of Tools 20.00
1000 other Articles at Half Price.
CEICAOO SCALE CO., Cbicaeo.IU.

Be'snre to mention this paper.

ELEGANT HOLIDAY GIFT.
Royal criosoQ silk

I'

velvetplush snioker*«

companion It is of
tbe extreme largest
she, 6 inches lone, 3
Iccbeswide, Slocliea
thick. The iDside to

' decrrated la the most
ertistk- and beantlful

^manner, w(ih lovely
^Iqc silk, and ccs-

gen nl ne
chip
ebaon pipe.
The bowl of

the pipe Is made of the chlpsof the best g:ennlDeine€rchaQm. It b%
iiiagiimcentp!f>e in erery vray;U hasapalecistem and moothplece,

6ilver plated, which can be taken apart to clean pipe, aod iflnerer

eold by tobaccosloresfoT lesa than two dollars. It also coatainscigar

holder madeof pennln meerchamnwith pennine amber mouih piece,

Ud is well vroTlb half a dollar; andconlainsoDe solid GennaD sU-

ver match boi. The case on th© oatside is coTered with ^otilna

crimson silkveJ.Tet plnsh; snch cases have beenaelling forasmnch
as fivi dcilars; To introdnce oar poods, for 90 days only, we wUl
fend von o-r royal erimson sITk Teiret jplnh saiober'a companion
ioronly99e. Chareea all rrepaid ana satisfaction irasranteedor
money refucjed. This offer ismade only tothose who wIllendaaTtr
to jntrodace oir eoods, otherwise we chaiwe $3,00. Address

WM. WTT.I.TAMS, 135 Halateftd St.. GUcaso. HL
MeDtion this paper.

SEND US 10 CENTS
to pay postage, and the names and
addresses of 15 lady friends that yon
tbink would like sample copies of

The Modern Queen,
and we will mail It to you one year
Free of cost The Modero Qneen
is a lorgre 10 page. 64 column, Illua-
tratedmairazine. One of the best pub-
lished. Devoted to Fiction. Fashion,
Flowers, Fancy Work, Art Needle
Work, Stamping, Designing, Home
Decorations. Cookingand everything

gjrtalnlngto the household. Silk Dresses, Gold Watches,
inner Sets, Tea Sets and other valuable articles given

as premiums to club raisers. Address
MODERN QUEEN CO., New Haren, Oonn.

Mention this paper.

ONE
YEAR
FREE!
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FIT A DRESS SO THAT IT FITS, YOUR
FORTUNE'S MADE.

HE woinan who knows how
to fit a dress properly can
dictate her own terms,
keep a carriage, wear "pur-

ple and fine linen," and
recreate three months of

the year, luxuries, by the

way, in which this skillful

artiste is able to indulge.

Mme. Mary Ann Connelly has made
dresses for all the wealthy women in New
York, and to-day she owns a valuable

corner on Fifth avenue and three of the

handsomest cottages in Long Branch

—

cottages to which the Pullman, Childs and
Dresel estates are not to be compared

—

argument and proof that dressmaking is a

good paying business, the possibilities of

which are not appreciated by the intelli-

gent women of New York, who have their

way to make in the world.

2sow for some figures. Any woman who
can cut and fit a dress-waist—not botch it

but fit it to the figure—can command a

salary of |3,000 in any large city in the

Union. More than that, she can be as pert

as she likes, have all the privileges she

wants, scold the help, boss the customer,

and pad her back, shoulders and chest

with hair cloth and cotton batting.

The forewoman who is able to take

charge of an establishment and originate

designs can get a §2,500 position any day
in the week, with a transatlantic voyage
and all expenses paid for a Paris visit to

see the styles.

A girl who can take a waist, after it is

fitted, and trim it, gets §30 a week, and
works from 8 till 6, with an hour for

lunch.

Skirt cutters, who never sew a stitch,

are paid from §20 to §25, which is a much
better salary than the average teacher in

the public or private school gets, and not

anything like as hard on the nervous
system. Drapers earn from §18 to f20 a

week; waist finishers, from §10 to §15;

skirt makers, from §5 to §10; and sleeve

hands are in demand at §8, which is a
better salary than thousands of type-

writers in down-town offices are getting.
—New York World.

WOMAN THE MORAL ARBITER.

The morals of a people depend on the

virtues of its women. Upon the firmness

of their morality society stands. Modesty
is incomparably more marked as a natural

virtue in their sex than among the men,
and, apart from religious motives, what-

ever of continency and purity exists in

human society is due almost exclusively

to female firmness and delicacy. This

purity gives woman influence. It creates

the sacredness of the family relations. It

gains the respect and appreciation of

husbands; it hallows in the minds of

children a mother's inculcation of right

principles. When the women are strictly

modest, the men will rise to a correspond-

ing standard of self-respect. They will

be chivalrous and honorable; home will

attract them, and social reputation will

rise to paramount importance. When
woman places but little value on her own
purity, men cannot be expected to hold

her in exalted esteem ; her good opinion
is of comparatively small importance,

men grow careless of their reputation;

they fall into vice and vice entails ex-

travag::nce and extravagance begets

speculation, swindling, fraud, forgery,

dishonesty of all kinds. Man is the in-

tellectual, but woman the moral arbiter of

this world.

—

Morning Star and Catholic

Messenger.

I GIVE AWAY
To every reader o£ this paper who suffers from
indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Com-
plaint, Sick Headache, Nervous Debility or Con-
sumption, a free bottle of that most wonderful
medicine, Floraplexloil) which is the only ab-

solute and permanent cure for the above named
diseases. I can afford to do this because I know
that nine out of every ten persons who try it will

be so well satisfied with the results they will take
pleasure in speaking about its marvelous curative

virtues to all their friends and acquaintances. The
value o£ this sort of advertising to me is worth
many times the cost of the medicine given away, so I

am well compensated for the seeming large expense!
I have over 70,000 letters on file from people wha

have been cured of one or more of the complaints
above named. Write to-day stating your diseas?

and receive a free bottle by return mail, or ask yow
druggist for it and get well. Address,

PBOF. HART. 114 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.
Please mention this paper.

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!

If yoo snfler from Catarrh, in any of its forms, it is your duty to yourself and family to obtain the
means of a certain cure before it ia too late. This you can easily do at an expense of one cent for a postal

SSf.'^i,''''
sending your name and address to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, New York, who will send you^KEE, by return mail, a copy ot the original recipe for preparing the best and snrest remedy ever

discovered for the cure of Catarrh in all its various stages. Over one million cases of this dreadful,
disgusting, and often-times fatal disease have been cured permanently during the past five years by the use
of this medicine. Write to-day for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may save you from the death toils
of Consumption. DO NOT DELiAY longer, it you desire a speedy and permanent cure. Address

Prof. J .A. liAWRENCE, 114 Warren Street, New York.

I
FARa,0ARDEN & POULTRY |
Cheap. Durable and Strong
510,635 feet sold. Estimatei I

Tree. Write for illuetratel
[

catalomc. 0. M. STYRON '

k CO., Mfra, NORFOLK, VA. Pblla. Brancli, 3125 Market 81.
N. Y. Agency, 216 Oreeuwict St. Balto. Ag'y, 205 8. Oliai-les S«.

:r[iicE

CIDER
MACHINERY

* Knnckle Joint & Screw Presses. GrAt^rs,
llevatore. Pumps, etc. Send for Oat&log7i9

BoomerdBoMbert Press C0.99 W.Water Bt. Byrftciue.H.T

5 Horse Power Engine OIQC
and Steel Boiler, OlOui

SAW MILL ENGINE AND
BOILER, $450.00.

I
ENGINES and BOILERS

From 2 to 500 H. P.

^For circulars address

ARMSTRONG BROS., Springfield. Ohio.

WHY PAY $90 to $100 for a BUGGY?
We can sell you a Better one for (bCO *>•»

ROAD CARTS lie PHAETONpH'fl
BUGGY ti; 75

Surreys.
Phaetons
Wagons,
Harness,
at eq^aally low prices. Before buying anything
in this line, write for our Free illustrated cata-
logue and price list. We are manajfactorers
and can save you all agents' and dealers' profits,
THE CLIPPER MFG. CO. (Ud.) CINCINNATI, 0.

IDEALFEEDMILL
-and Power Combined

SAVE
11-3 PERCENT.

lOF YOUR GRAIN.
Remember it erinds EAR CORN and all kinds of

grain FASTER AND BETTER than any other. Our line
compriees Everything in the shape iof GSIKOING
MILLS. Address for catalogue,

SOT Elver Street,_FBEEPOCT, XtL

CARDS! 30 Samples FREE. Jewel Co.. Clintonville,Ct.

789 S!!k Friawd Floral Qf^ria Ac. 20 Kew Bmn, 1 pack HM«ri Cudc
1 PiekFaa Card., flaid. to FlitUtiOB & NEW BAMFLB BOOK of (QENtJ-CE) CAED3. JtLL FOB 2 eti. OHAilPlON CARD WOEKS. UNION YJdiZ, OHIO.

STOVER MFG. CO.,

tDC SiMPLB BOOS orSIH Fiiojrf. Em.lop. i Eaa„Km.r nBt Scrap nirt„r«. Soair..frirW 0.„„. i ko."
CBOWK CAED CO.CADIZ OHIO

uriupi l|PU SATI Nd,FRI NGE CARDS SoqvEyias&e.

CARDS StoS 3e. SUmp for Suapl* B«ok «r all th> riNSST u4

M SAMPLE CAi>^_. Scrap Pictnn.» m4 Fall Outflt la A9BHTS
STAE POCKET PaiNTEa, conlmining 3 alphabWfcink,

i * t«Msen. itt., for 25c OHIO CARD CO.. CADIZ,> t«Msen. ice., tat 25c OfllO CARD CO., C.

CARDS
Ion

New Style Cards, £75 Album Verses, 50 Conundrums
with anawers.flUght of hand tricks, gamoa acd RING,

10 cents. AddreaB HOME CARD CO.,PROVIDENCE. R.X

T ; ^^r-^jrr^ e«lf loiing P.Q it Pencil BUaf,

joor D&ms Id mbbar I2o. Yal* Foanlain ^^^^S^HI^^^BB^^HIP
ren ffino fiiringwr;tM30.0i»w«nI»> 15c. Both tic. 25 d-tigns IqtsIt CARDS di

AST'S QUTin £(o« wiih neb otd«. U. 8. CARD WOEES. WEST HATES .CONN.

FREE ioBii, mA bo* to cask* » ixj. S«Dd 2/-- Mmp po«t«««,

IT. 8, CAED CO., CADIZ, OHIO.

FREE
SAMPLE BOOK OF FINE VISI^1^G J

100 aCRAP PICTURES,
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PRESENT. _
ALL 2c. CLINTON EK03,. CLIMONVILLE, CONN.

CARDS

CARDS
NEW SAMPLE mVo'.S.',JiZl
C^liBIUjiJ S.Li PriBB. Card.. ?,n*« Ontflt »..r on«,d
C)fZc.r^mp. NATIONALCABD CO- 8CI0,0.

CARDS
Latest sttles,
best premic3i3>

asr COSTLY outfit.
,YALE CARD CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN

^\ J _ pDITirSeod yoorname andaddreaaoa apojtalcftid^OrflQ r nttforalltheLattn Stjlesof i^ilk Fnoge. Ph>^/Ul Uw to^rinti, Envelope. B«Teled Edge. Crazy Edpe Cards
S*Diple3 of sOl free. HOME and YOLTU, Cadiz, Ohj»

O^ (5 Plush Flood SUk Fringecarfs,

Handkerchief, RlDg^, Pocket Pen & Pencil &
AguiU' Samples lOc CLLMOildc CO., North H&7eii»Ct.

PRINT YOUR OWN CARDS

AND ADVERTISEMENTS!
Card Press. S3. Circular size, S8.
Small newspaper press, Fast
9x13 Jobber, SIOO. You can save
money and make big money, too,

by printing for others. Fun for spare hours. Type
Setting easy by our printed rules. Send 2 stamps for
large catalogue of presses, type, cards, paper, &c., direct
to factory. KEliSEY «fc CO., Meriden, Conn.

ANNIE
ROONEY song and music FREE.
Sheet music size. Send 2c. stamp for
postage. Haverfield & Givin.NewYorkl

POR
TABLE BED SPRINGS $13 doz.
Single sets Sl.ln. sells for ^2.1:>, fits any size
bed. weighs 9 lbs. Outfit 10 cts. Circulars
free. A. F. JOHNS, Peoria, Illinois.

AGENTS
and Farmers with no experience make OS.SO an
hoar during spare time. A. D. B.^tes, 164 W. Bob-
bins Ave., Covington, Ky., made S21 one day.
881 one weetu So can you. Proofs and cata.
losrae free. J. £. Shspabd & Co., Ciaciunacl, O,

AGENTS' GOODS. Write for Cat, EAGLE CO.. New Uhven. Ct.

I ADIE. _S I Write for terms. 83 Sample Corset Fhee to
agents. L. SCHIELE i CO.. 3S6 Broadway, Nkw York.

FMOTO 01 your future Huslani or Wile FREE I
Stpd sump for PMtage. ClIMAX CB. CHICAGO. UL

RUBBER STAMPS. Best made. Immense Catalogue Free
"to agents. The G. A. Harper Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0.

piinTnS '9 Lovely Actresses,only lOc. 58 for 25c.rJLUIWO THUBBER & CO.. Bay Shore, N. Y.

100 SCRAP fi=w2Es?*<'isr<?D°*,is<>>'T^ pREEW ^ Q_ i^ss,s.z. UONIOWLSE, CONN. ^^^^

IF You AEE UNilAEHIED—

1

2 ceoti pouag* and rscai

•ttrpn»^" P. 0. BOS £21,' CHLCAOU. ILL.'

qqqSONiS FREE! N. tn .Ilk.. B.odMcaal, boand la

_ _ _ mM. ir jon w.nt tti.iii ur^
Uamp to ALBEaX VI. PHILLIPS. 513 C A.eaoa. CSICAaO. ILL.

IJCIITC make 100 PER CENT, profit, on my Corsets.MUCH I W Belts, Brushes, Curlers and novelties. Samples
W% FREE. Write now. Dr. Bridgman, 373 Broadway, N-

WM A DD^^ Marriage Paper and particulars of
I society that pays $.500 to $5000,

mailed free. GUNNELS' MONTHLY, Toledo, Ohio.

MOUTH ORGAN CHART teachesatune
. _ _.' _' ' I" minutes. Agents wanted.2-cent

stamp, music NOVELTY CO., Detroit, Mich.

II
THRILLING Detective Stories, 16 Com-
plete love stories and 100 Popular Songs, lO
cents (silver), Ind. 5fov. Co., Boyieston, Ind.

$5
A DAT SUKE. $2.1.5 Samples Free.
Horse owners buy 1 to ti. 20 other spe-
cialties. Rein Holder Co..Holly,Mich.

ANNIE
BOONET and 100 other Songs 10
cents; Witches' Dream Book 25 cents
H. J. Wbhmau, 130 Park Row, N. Y.

«65 A MONTH O Bright YonnslMen or
& Board for « Ladies in each County.
P. W, znSGLER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

PREDICmi
(written) coinplei.e o£ yoar life, etc., 20c

_ Give date of birth; married or single*

LOCK BOX 826, Kaneas City, Mo.

tllind cah thr«Ad Ui«m. Finest •llrw Bpiiii{ stMl.

Bampis »»ptn 'bj nwiL, lOo., i far S&q.. 12 for 60c;. Baoney Mtil7^

EAGLE PRINTING OUTFIT IQS
Three alphabets oftype, type holder, bottle indelible InS,

Inii pad and tweezers ; pat op in neat bo.t with fall direc-

tions for ose. EAGLE 8CFPLT CO^ New HaTen, Conn.

SENT FREE! SENT FREE!
Unitarian publications sent free. Address P. O. M.,

UNITARIAN CHURCH, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

A GUARANTEE OF $3.00 PER DAY
and a chance to make much more we ofCer to reliable
men or women to work for us. Wiite for full particulars,
a. W. ILITF & CO., 106 to 108 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

fcEHD for Free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
. Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
I Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter
' Writers. etc. Dick & Fitzgerald,23 Ann St.,N.Y.

WP WANT I
more good working Agents to

fflU Ifmi I lyUUU handle the beet selling article
now on the market. Big profits. Get full particulars by
addressing Mast.Crowell & Kirkpatrick.bpringfield.O.

WANTED! A LADY
In each town, to addresa envelopes, mail circulars, manage corres-
pondence. Good Tfagea. Terms and book of inatructiona in oar
HcwArt.ioc, (sUver-J SYLVAN TOILET CO.,PortHuron,mcli,

Every Month. Li%

Ageata wasted to represent
OB. Our jl^rents' Outfit is a

SATIX.LTNED CASKET OS" 6ILTEKWARE and
Catalogue Ftm. NaTiwai. Silthb Co., Tft JJaeiaQ Strett, New York.

We want
a man inDETECTIVE.

every locality to act as Private Detective under our
Instruotioiifl. send stamp for particulars. Washin&toa
Dateotiva Agency, Box 787* Waflhington, Iowa»

lff*OTP^"^IN^THING£or Agents is ourPHOTO-
Ijli^ I GRAPH FAMILY RECORD PICTURE.

M Agentswanted.Termseitralibera]. Addr's.
Dept. 'VT-O. P. OOBT & CO., 825 State-flt.. Chicago.

Mention this paper when yon write,

MA t| A PP DC WANTED Everywhere to tabechfirgo
MrinudriO of oar businesa. Advertise, distribute

circulars & employ help. Wages $50 to $125 per
month. Expenses advanced. State experience. "Wages ex-
pected, also your preference for home work or traveling. SLOAN"
& CO. I Manofacturers, 291 George Street. CinclDnati, Ohio.

MONEY ADVANCED^
for wages, advertising,

&o. We want a few good— ^— ~ men to aell our goods by

Snn^^J^rtmlesno and retail trade. We are the largest

mannfacturera in our line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent

posiUon. Address, Centennial Bfg. Co^ Chleago, Hi.

^\ 1 1^Q ^f y*'^ receive any money coined beforew ^/ 1 1 VO 1S78, save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK BOSTON, MASS..
for circulars on rare coins and government premium
bonds. A fortune for somebody.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen wanted in
every township and

large town to sell an article that will go in every house.
No competition. $4 to $9 per day. Send 25 cents for sam-
ple and full particulars. M.Dunebarger.Fayette.Ohio.

to make money
rapidly with little

capital. Business
lignt, honorable

20 NEW WAYS

!

and adapted to ladies or gents. Why not be a proprietor yourself
and ee t rich ( To tart you and convince yoo what we sav 1 s true
we will send a J5.00 outfit on receipt of 25 cents. NOW IS
THE TIME. Aet ciuicki f you want the chance of a lifetirae,

W. H. Klnffdon 6c Co., P.O. Box 104, Buffalo, N.Y.

peariy300 PERSONALS
^wanting to correspond for fun ormatrimonyap-^
J
pear in each issue of Hearts Hand. Sample copy!

-eealedlOc. Heart & Hand. 67 Dearborn 8t.,Cblcago. ^

, ,
FREE.

These are mv portraits, and oa
accouDt of the fraadolect air-pumps,
lotions, etc., offered for development,

' I will tell any ladT FREE what I
'

osed to secure these chaoses.
HEALTH (cure of that /

"tired" feeling and all^
(female diseases), Saperb^^,
I FORM, Brilliant EYESf*

ud perfectly pare COMPLEXION assured. Will send sealed
letter. Avoid advertisin? frauds. Name this paper, and address-
Jlxa, £u,A M. DSXT, Sox W, SlangH C, Saa FrwciKO, Cai,

Mention Farm and Fireside every time ron
write to adTertlsers.

NEW PARLOR CAME.
Patented Feb. 19, 1SS9-90.

The whole world are

being made happy with this

Intensely Amusing Game.
Mailed post-paid

§ until Christ-

Post-paid,

Nickel, $1
Bronze, .75

CI HCTIP TID Pfl Comer Cornbillft Wash. Sta.,
CLHollU llr llUi) BoNton, itiass., U. A.

Also Patentees of RUBBER EUSTIC FURNITURE TIPS.
^

NO MONEY
Beqalred Until After

FULL EXAMINATION.

14K GOLD
HHD SOLID 6EilHAII SILVER.
^The casesare made of a plat*
,o£ fine l-lk gold over the finest

quality of German silver,

makSog a case composed o£
nothing but fine gold cover-
ing; flnest quality o£ German
silver. With German silver

on the inside and 14k gold oa
the outside, we warrant the
cases to he eqaal tn appear*
ance to a $50 solid I4k^ld
'watch. They are open race,

smooth basine, finished to a
dazuling brit^htneas, dost
and damp proof and war-
ranted to wear a life time.
Different from the cheap
brass watches offered, tha
case contains nothing but
;old and the finest Quality oC
rerman silver and In fact It

is In every way, except Jntrin*

f
sic value, equal to a |50 solid

gold watch. Ttie movement la

a fine 3-4 plate style, finely
;weled polished pinion, oil tena-

ed main sprintj which does not
break, and all the latest Improve-

S&nts. A gnarantee ts sent with
watch that It will keep accurate

time for 3 years ordinary use. OUR 90 DAY OFFER.
That all may have this beantifnl watch in their own hands and ful-

ly examine and see for themselves the value and running' qualities of

same, we will send it C. O. D. to your express office, with the privi-

lege to examine it. All we ask is any business man in your ctty aa

reference that you are ord eriog the watch in good faith, and if found
satisfactory you can pay the express agent $2.75 or when fall amount
Issent with order we give a fine gold plated chain and eharm free.

If not satisfactory yoa can refose same and you are nothing out but

your time In golnp: to the express office. Knowing the fine qnalitles

of this watch we make the above offer, as anyone wanting a good
time piece will accept same at once on examination* Order at onoe

as our price will be advanced. Address

WlLUAMS & CO., 125 8. Halsted St., Chicago, lUInotat

K afflicted with
sore eyes use Dr, Tliompson's Eje-Water

CATARRH
CURED. 'SVrite for Samnl
LAUDERBACH COMPANY.

Newark, N."J. FREE

$3
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC BELT cures the

Weak, Nervous, Pains, Kidney Diseases, &c.
Circular free. Dr. G. W.Dively,Pitt8ton,Pa.

Pll PO QUICK RELIEF. Final cure inlOdays
PJever returns; no purge ; no salve ; no

suppository. A victim tried in vain every remedy baa dis-
covered a simple cure, which he will mail free to hisfel-
low-8ufferers. Address C.J.MASON.Box 3179, N.Y. City.

fortable. Succes.«fulwhe

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED by
Heck's INVISIBLE TUBllUR EAR
CUSHIOHS- Whispers heard. Com-

e. Succes.«ful where all Remedies FATL. Ills, book*
proofs free. Address F. HlStJOX, 853 Broadway, New Yoriu

W
P rn I W P preat foot remedy lor mak-
r LU 1 11 L.J ingthe feet Smaller. Instant
relief for cold or perspiring feet. At Drug and
Shoe Stores, or sent free on receipt of 50c.

Sample package only a dime. Illustrated
Pamphlet Free.
THE PEDINE CO., World Bunding,N.y.

AAAn UEfll ^%1^0T%\mxB.i vi^nilU Hovrfo get

UUUll nCAL I n'^ and how to beej^tt. Send
,

rstamp for a Sample Copy of the

'^HEALTH HELPER;" grealcst health paper publisheci, and see

'Tiow it is yonrself." 8 page, 40 column, 60c. a year; in the interest of

the dieted. Every number cruaranteed worth a veaHsaubsoription,

SSr. J. H. DYE. jEdltor, BUFFALO. ^EW YO^K.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beatitiflea the hAir.

FromoteB a luxuriant growth.

Kever Paila to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Toutliful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

I JOcand$LOQ at PrugglBta

ASTHMA CURED!
Schif^aim'sAsthma Cure never/a i?5 to give
instant reliff in the worst cases; insures com-

fortable Bleep; effects cures where all others fail. A
trial convinces the moit skeptical. Price, 50 cts. and
$1.00, of Druggists or by mail. Sample FREE for
stamp. DR, R. SCHIFFaitAyy, St. Panlj Minn^

1 30 to^
n. Send"

RUPTURES CURED
myMedical Componnd and IinproTed^
*^^EIa8tic Sapporter Truss inJrom 30 to ^^90 days. Keliable references given. Send'

stamp for circular^ and sajj in what paper
^ ^you law my advertisement. Address Cipt.

feW. A. ColIliigs,Smit4i7ilIe.J6fferaoii Co. K.7«

FRIZENE fore putting
your hair up on " crimps" or aslng curl-

ing-irons, dampen It with Frizene, and
, lt will retain that Fluffy appearance
3 to 6 days. Is positively harmless to hair
and scalp. An excellent hair tonic. Lead-

ins Society and Theatrical ladles regard Frizene as

indispensibU to the toilet. Price 30c. per bottle, at Stores

and by Mail. Address FKIZENK CO., S4W. 14th St.. N. T.

Mention where you saw this advertisement,

i HOUSEHOLD BLESSISG, and
WOMEN BLESS IT.

BONA DEAA Harmless Vegetable Tonic for
«U Female Complaints
and irreguJaricies.

Ihneiffists. or by mail. 50c. & !af

Trial Hze 25c. Treatise Free.
JOS. HALL, Jersey City, N. J.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTrC TRUSS
fuaa a Pad different from all
others, iscnp shape, with Selt-
adjustin^Ballincenter, adapts

Itself to all positions of the body, while
thebal'inthe cup.presses back

. the intestines Just as a per-
son does With tfie finger... withlight prsssure
the Hemla-is held securely day anani^ht. and a radical
Curecertaln. Itlseasy, durablo and cheap. 8entby malL
drcnlara free. feOLESIOJi IBCSS CO., Ctalugo, UU

WIVES
Should knowhow child hearmecan
be effected without PAIN orDAlOEt
and Cure their Ul3. Send for Bealwi
Information. A woslerfal dlieoT(

OR.J.H. DYE. BuffalOi N
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FOR 1891.FOR 1891. A LARGE AND VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE
To any one sending only 80 cents for the Farm and Fireside and tlie

Ladies Home Companion, both, papers one year.

This is less thaij the regular price for the two papers alone. The book
papers sent by mail, postpaid. The Cook Book has

320 Pages, Over l,200 Recipes,
Hundreds of Illustrations.

The recipes are the choicest selections from 20.0i)0 that were received from practical housewives living in all
parts of the United States, to which were added hundreds of the uewest, best and most practical recipes of this
progressive age, all of it set in new and large type, and the whole book handsomely illustrated.

IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL, ILLUMINATED COVER.
It is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for practical, every-day use. Among its points of excellence are the following:

make
I 46 kinds. With many

saegestioDS and hints, valuable
alike to old and young house-
keepers .

R"R1?ATI Biscuit, Etc. To
OXVJJXa.a/j enjoy Rood health
we must have good tread. Here
are given thoughts and advice in-
valuable to beginners and very
Qgeful to any one of experience

;

followed by nearly 100 recipes for
yeast, bread and biscuit making.

VEGETABLES ?e/|^^
a valuable table giving time need-
ed to cook various vegetables, with
exceedingly useful items of advice
on the care of them.

COFFEE Tea, Etc. Direc-
JJJJj tjonsfor econom-

ically getting the best results in
making coffee, tea, chocolate,
lemonade and other beverages, in-
cluding refreshingsummer drinks

[
necessary in the kitchen. A chap-

of especial value to those
about **to build a nest." Good work cannot be done
with poor tools. No more can good cooking be done
without the proper utensils; and it is the aim of
this chapter to provide a complete list of necessary
kitchen-ware, together with items of advice about
their care, etc.

Directions for

TTTENSILSr^

INVALID COOKERY. p.eparingn,a.y
palatable, healthful and strengthening dishes and
drinks for the sick. Invaluable to every household.

CAT ATJC Sauces, Catsups and Eelishes. 119
O^J-tO.±jy3f recipes, to fit all wants, at all seasons.

Directions for making over 100 different kinds of pies, puddings, etc. All of real practical
value and the result of ripe experience. ^Vill save you from poor pastry.

VT? A PTTO A T to Tonng Housekeepers,fAAUXXVrAJj Exceedingly valuable bits

SUGGESTIONS fo thffiwe'^^tS t7£
that will express the thought. These "Suggestions"
are really clear and distinct statements of cause and
effect in sharp, clear-cnt words by one who has been a
close observer. The value of experience such as this
cannot be estimated, but you now have it in your
power to reap all the advantages of this knowledge
with none of the diflQculties incurred in gaining it.

f- AV Cookies and Fritters. Nearly 100 of theV rt ri TiUy choicest, tested recipes, that are sure to
give satisfactory results.

'

TWT? A Over 100 recipes forlUXiAXO. sausage, veal loaf,
calf'e-foot jelly, croquettes, and.
the best methods of cooking
meats. Also, how to buy, prepare
and care for them.

POULTRY tf^^^^frZ
clean and cut up fowls, to keep
game in warm weather, and points
about garnishing, followed by a
large number of practical recipes
on stuffing and cooking all kinds.

"pTQXT Tells how to buy, what
^ kinds cook best, and
gives 47 recipes for cooking fresh
and salt water fish, oysters, eels,
clams, etc., etc.

'P'P'irGir'PT7T?G Jellies,
irXiXiOi^XiV XiO, Pickles!
etc. To properly make these is an
art of itself. Easily learned and
success sure when these directions
and suggestions are followed. 50
recipes.

TT* r* Q Omelettes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes. Per-
Xi\JUOj haps in no one department of cooking has
so great an advance been made as in the preparation
and use of oatmeal, cerealine, rye and graham flour,

etc., and this chapter gives special attention to these
articles, a? well as eggs, fried bread, toasts, etc., etc.

r(TTOnp A T>T\C Desserts. Explicit directions
U OX ilXvl/O for making 50 kinds of desserts.

Also, recipes for making choice Candies, chapters on
Carving. Folding Napkins, the Laundry, and Bills of
Fare for Holiday Dinners as well as for every-day
Family Dinners. A Table of Weights and Measures
is included. A complete and well-arranged index en-
ables any one to easily find anything that is wanted.

GH0ICE»PE1|F01«IEHY.
R Splendid Chfistmas Gift.

Premium Ko. 133.

As far as possible, the ingredients of the recipes are given In tabular form, a happy arrangement that is appreciated by all and
faund in no other cook book.

It is the Latest, JBest and Most Practical Cook Book Published, More Nearly Meeting the "Wants of American Homes
than Any Other, and it would be Cheap at One Dollar.

OIIR QP(-f*IAL OPFP I? ^''^ ^o^*^ ^^^1 ''^ '"^^^^'^ ^"^ "'^^ ^ P^P^'" y^^'' ^^"^ ^ cents extra
^i**"^ r for postage and packing, 55 cents in all. Or, it will be mailed Free to any one sending only 80 cents
for the Farm and Fireside and Ladies Home Companion, both journals one year, thus offering you S1.50 value for 80 cents.
For SI we will send you both papers one year, the Cook Book, and either one of the Grand Pictures offered on this page, giving you S2.25

value for only SI. Or, the Cook Book will he given as a premium to any one sending one new yearly subscriber to this paper.
All mailed, postage paid in each. case.

This handsome package contains four bot-

tles of sweet-scented Handkerchief Extracts,

guaranteed to be the very purest. The odors,

selected for their delicacy and lasting proper-

ties, and representing the popular choice of

the ladies, are as follows :

WHITE ROSE, HELIOTROPE.
NILICA, ARBUTA,

The last a product of the fragrant Arbutus,
the gem of early spring flowers. They have
been specially prepared for us by a distin-

guished chemist, and are absolutely pure. In
Stores where extracts of equal purity are sold

(many of them do not have it), two of same
size bottles cost as much as we ask for all four
bottles. Besides you get a neat and valuable
box to keep them in. It is a strong, wooden
case, as shown in cut, lined inside with cork,

and divided into four compartments, i nsuring
safety in the mails. The bottles are neatly
labeled. Every young lady needs this extract
package, as well as every rising young man.
It is not out of place even with older people
who appreciate a raostfragrant atmosphere.

Given as a premium for 1 new yearly subscriber
to this paper.

Price, including one year's subscription to
this paper, 70 cents.
We offer it for sale for 25 cents. Postage paid

by us in each case.

$1.75 FOR ONLY 75 CENTS.
Any person sending 75 cents within 30 days from date of this paper, will receive the Ladies Home Companion one year, the Farm and Fireside

one year, and a copy of either ONE of the following Magnificent Pictures, sent by mail, postpaid.

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE 'MS "CHRIST ON CALVARY
Said to Have Sold for $120,000.00.

Both Pictures Reproduced in the Colors of the

Original Paintings.

Said to Have Sold for $125,000.00.
Preminm No. 210.

Premium No. 100.

" CHEIST BEFOEE PILATE." Size of Picture we send, 21 by 28 inches. " CHEIST ON CALVAEY." Size of Picttire we send, 21 by 28 inches.

At an expense of several thousands of dollars, the publishers of this jonrnal last year reproduced and offered its readers accurate copies of the great painting, " Christ Before Pilate," In the
original colors. The matchless excellence of our reproduction, and its truthful likeness to the original painting, agreeably surprised tho.se who secured copies, and the demand was unpre-
cedented. Thousands of letters of approbation were received, many of the writers expressing a desire that we should also reproduce the great companion piece, "Christ ou Calvar.v."
Although a compliance with these requests Involved an expenditure of thousands of dollars, a corps of experienced artists were engaged many months in engraving the stones. Jfo
expense or labor has been spared to accomplish the very best results possible, insuring a picture equal to that of " Christ Before Pilate" as a Work of Art.

Millions of people, in this country and Europe, have travelled many miles and paid an ad-
mission fee to get a view of these remarkable paintings. They are pronounced by critics to
be the most notable pictures of the present century, truly grand and wonderful as works of
art beyond the power of language to describe.

It Is stated that Postmaster-General Wanamaker paid 812.5,000.00 for the original painting,
"Christ on Calvarv," that he might place it alongside of the masterpiece, "Christ Before
Pilate," for which he had previously paid $120,000.00.

These princely sums are mighty tributes to the wonderful genius of Munkacsy, the born
artist, and emphasize the wonderful triumph achieved in placing an artistic and magnificent
oleographio reproduction within the reach of all classes.
If only a few thousand copies were made, each one would command a price that would

limit its sale to the wealthy alone.
Either Picture is

Equal in Size and Artistic Merit to Pictures Sold in Stores for $10.00 Each.

TIT^HfT?AfTiTT"!? -^ cop.vof either Picture is given free to any one sending.50 cents for oneA IJlU llj iU Jj Cin year's'sutiscriptinn to t his p.-i por : or either picture is given free to any
one sendine 75 cents for tlie F.irm and Fireside and Ladies Home Companion, both papers one
year; or both pictnres and thlspaperone.vear will tie mailed toanyone sendingTo cents ; ora
copvof either picture will be given free to anyone sending one new yearly subscriber to this
paper, at 50 cents; or both pictures will be given free to any one sending two yearly sub-
aci^tKnM UUa papet^ postage paid by us in each case.

For iuay article on this jtage
»i\t\rm%Mivn to

WE Gr.\RAXTEE SATISFACTIOX or will refund the money to any one who is In the
least dissatisfied, if the picture is returned in good order.

No cash commissions or premium allowed club raisers when subscribers take advantage of
the above special olTers.

The pirtnre "Christ Before Pilate" is Premium >'o. 100, and "Christ on Calvary"
Preminm Ao. 210. Order by the Numbers.

FARM AND F1RES1DE» PhUadeiphia* Pa^ or Springfield, Ohio.



$2.50 FOR On^y One Doiilar.
m PEERLESS ATLAS*

THE WORLD.
I*rice^ ^l.OO.

The Ladies Home Companion
ONE YEAR.

Iteg-xilar I^ince, SO Cents.

Tlie FARliA AND FIRESIDE
ONE YEAR.

R-eg-Tilar* Price, SO Cents.

ALL FOR ONLY $1

12.50 tor $1

If you accept this offer withiil 30 days from date of this paper.

If you send a NEW subscriber who accepts the above offer, you will receive this journal one year free. In this case the NEW
subscriber will receive both papers one jear, and the Atlas, and you will receive this paper one year, making $2.50

value for only $1. This offer is good for 30 days. Read "Who is a NEW subscriber?" below.

The Atlas and Paper mailed Ip any address, postage paid by us.

lid Mm is nem, greatly improved and enlarged. IVIore nm IWaps and Handsome Illastrations.

It Gives the Population of Each State and Territ<ry in 1890, the Population of Every County in the
United States in 1890, and the Population of the Important American Cities in 1890.

iiQ{ ' i^'^ \ V TT T TTQT'T? \ TT^Ti "^^^ new edition for 1890-91 has been eilarged to make room for many fine pictures, showing principal buildings and main points
jrnUr' ir «- l IJLljUijlrLAlJjJJ ofinterestlnthelargecities, industnis of the various states, and the Grand and SubUme Mountain Scenery of the Far West.

1^

' Peerless" Atlas Meets the
Wapts of the People.

nly E y«ar a^o the first copies of the Peerless
•' '

^
- i and yet the demand for it is prob-

or any other atlas published. It
1. . .... >vlse, containing, as it does, larger
l>et:er niiips. of the principal American states

I arc siven it atlases costing $10.00 to §15.00 each,
he 9i.L'tion for 890-91, contains a number of

w 'ffaps 'fever Before Published.
1 bp J? maps a:id statistical information it has
a bi ought d<. vvn to the latest date.

ft is Equal to Any $10.00 Atlas
' • ' 'c, being concisely arranged SO that

36 found at once. When knowl-
-

: attained, there is no excuse for
riuice. 1 1 - perly understand the news daily

-,;iaphe.3 hou: all parts of the earth, you must
. 3 at hsnJ the Latest edition of the " Peerless Atlas
the World.'"

r.valuaoi:^ Aid to Sehool-CMldpen and
Ci liege Students.

•STcntH .should not fail to provide their children
'

'
tiie -'Peerless Atlas," so that they may
Ut'o; to consult its pages and thereby

.'le work of the school in making
igent citizens. Every school-boy
t an invaluable aid in tJjp studv of
s puases. It locates and uesciiW;,^
IS of the world, their political di-

.a acteristics, religious beliefs, social
i' a storehouse of information, sup-etc

*!sisting the work of the school- Size, Open, 14 by 22 IncheB; Closed, 14 by 11 Inches.

The Peerless Atlas gives tbe Connty Seat of eacb
connty.

By tbe reference index, tbe connties and county
seats may be readily found on tbe maps, witb-
ont loss of time.

Tbe maps are bandsomely colored, most of tbem
in 6 colors.

It contains Colored County 9faps of all tbe States
and Territories.

All Countries on tbe face of tbe eartb are sbown.
Has tbe Latest Railroad Maps, and Rivers and

l.akes are accurately located.
All tbe Iiarge Cities of tbe World are sbown on

tbe maps.
Tbe Important Towns and most of the Tillages of

tbe United States are given on tbe maps.
It Gives a Classified I.i$t of all Xations of tbe

Eartb, witb Form of Government, Oeograpb-
ical liOcation, Size and Population.

Population of Eacb State in tbe Union for tbe
Past 50 Tears.

A Condensed History of Eacb State in tbe Union.
Number of Miles of Railroad in Eacb State.

Tbe Peculiarities of Soil and Climate, together
witb tbe Cbief Productions, Principal Indus-
tries and Wealth of Eacb State.

Tbe Educational and Religions Interests of Eacb
State.

Tbe Popular and Electoral Totes for President in

1880, 1884 and 1888, by States.

^e ittiueral Products of the United States.
The Homestead Eaws and Civil Service Rules.
And Much Other Information that Should be In

Every Home, Store, Office and Conntlng-Room.

Rtlas is better in every may and contains Larger and Finer flaps than are foand in $5.00 and $10.00 Atlases.

^A.ai ilND FIRESIDE
Is a large, 16-page, 64-column
journal, issued twice a month.
It is the handsomest, best and

.
icultural and home journal in the United States, leading all

ation and influence, with nearly 250,000 Subscribers, and
leading agriculturists as an authority on all that pertains to the

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION r-'S-SS
ly, and is the

most popular home paper for ladies, representing every phase of home life, fashion,
domestic economy, care of children, social etiquette, etc., having a circulation of
more than 100,000 copies each, issue. It is beautifully illustrated, printed on
fine, cream-tinted paper, and has a brilliant array of contributors.

-"T!h1s should he in every home, the Farm and Fireside for the "gnde men" and the boys, the Ladies Home Companion for

girls. They will give to the home a cheer and brightness that cannot be valued in dollars and cents.

'mother" and the

IUIF^^RPE9 Peerless Atlas will be mailed to any address, post-
¥%. Cii TV9 flw ?v!D Ea ¥%. paid, for only §1, including one year's subscription to both,

-i Home Companion and the Farm and Fireside. Or, the Atlas will
as a premium to any one sending 3 yearly subscribers to either
each.

No commissions or premiums allowed club raisers when subscribers accept any of
these special offers. These liberal offers are limited to 30 days from date of this paper.

If you are already a subscriber to either paper, you can have your subscription
advanced one year from present date on yellow label by accepting any offer
on this page.

lame o' ^

A NEW subscriber must be a person who is not now on our subscription list, and whom
you have solicited to take the paper. It must not be a change from one member of a
family to another, but a genuine NEW subscriber. Sending your own subscription, or

wife, husband, or any member of your family, is not sending a NEW subscriber in the sense we intend it, and will not entitle you to a premium.

S A NEW SUBSCRIBER?

93 flem Style Stamping Patterns
GIv as a premium for one NEW yearly subseritoer to

this paper at SO cents.
i

Premium No. 418. The pretty designs of this large!

and Talnable outfit are of our

Eaeh Outfit
' Anchor.
.i3y,

i?n Clover,
^ar.
-jutterfliea.

.19 high,
cheshigh.
les hi^h.
hps acrosR.
' inches aigh.

: i inches high
3.

..yelets.

Given a«

.We alter ir

Contains All of the
1 design EoseUids and Forget-me-

nots.
I Handsome Bird, < inches across.
1 set of 10 Figures, ^ch 1 inch high
1 design Pansy, 2}i inches high.
1 design for Lawn Tennis Case
1 design for Flannel Skirt; 1>^ inches

wide.
1 design for Napkia, Peach and

Leaves.
1 design Forget-me-nots.
1 design Bachelor's Buttons.
I design Plums for Napkins, 3)^ in

.high.
' detiigTt I^n.'^lesandJ'^orgeNme-ncts

4 inches hi^h.

own selection, put up for our
exclusive use. It is the be3t

stamping outfit ever offered for

the price. Every lady who al-

ready has an outfit, either lar^e

or small, will want the Gem,
as its patterns are new. All are

made on the best of governmeit
parchment bond paper, can i>e

used over and over hundreds 'if

times, and at retail price in tie

stores would he worth fnlly $i.

following

:

1 Fancy Alphabet, 26 letters, eaci
li4 incnes high.

1 Vine Eosebuds and Leaves, IH in
wide.

2 designs for Silk Embroidery, 2h
inches wide.

1 design for Flannel Embroidery,
inch wide.

1 Braiding design. 1 inch wide.
1 Poppy, and 16 other designs.

: . pew yeai'" buh."-r;bfcr t<- this
ficrtption in thi.5 PtijrfT, cpv^f
?ejita, Pue^iige p*ij by us iu et-ii

Also 1 box best Powder. 1 good Pad
and 1 illustrated book on Kensing-
ton Embroidery, with instructions
for ?t?,piping. The "^hole vsckpH
H T;";.; box.

paper at 50 cantsv-

Freminm No. 218.

AU With the
WORDS and MUSIC.600 POPULAR SONGS

A collection of the world's most popular songs, comprising American, English, Scotch and Irish songs of
all binds—Sentimental, Comic, Operatic and Ethiopian. Words and music with every song. 256 pages. \\ hy
pay 30 to 50 cents for one song, when you can get this large book with 600 soncs for only 30 cents ?

It Includes the Very Latest Popular Songs.
The followingis a partial list of the titles. We have not room to name half of the songs contained in this hook''

I Whistle ind Wait for Katie

Little Annie Kooney Little Fishar Maiden
Annie Laurie
Baby mine
Bay of Biscay
Canaan
Captain Jinks
DandT Pat
Danube River
Araby's daughter
Auld lang sryne
Bachelor a fare
Bacon and ^eens
Beautiful bells
Beautiful Bessie
Be gone dull care
Bell Brandoa
Ben Bolt
Bessy's mistake
Betsy Baker
Beware
Birds in the night
Blue-eyed Mary
Blue-eyed MUly
Black-eyed Susan
Blue tail fly

Bold privateer
Bonnie doon
Bonnie Dundee
Brave old oak
Broken yoke
Brose and butter
Bruce's address
Bryan O'Lynn
Buy a broom
Caller Herrin
Castilian maid

Eureka
Fieher'a child
First love
Gaflfer Grey
Galley Slave
Huldy Ann
Janet 3 choice

Chevalier's lament
Clare de kitchen
Coal black rose
Colleen Bawn
Come back to Erin
Concealment
Darby the blast
Dearest Mae
Departed daya
Dermot Astore
Ding, dong, bell
Dotft come late

Dream is past
Emerald Isle
Ever of thee
Fairy tempter
Farewell ladies
Farmer's boy
Finigan's wake
Flee as a bird
Flying trapeze
Garibaldi hymn
Ginger's wedding
Girls and boys
Give a kiss to me
Green sleeves
Gumbo chaff
Hail Columbia
TTr.pi> t' r;iO'-i,h*

ili£filaiidMAi7

In the starlight
I wish you well
I won't be a nun
Jim along Josey
Jim Brown
Jim crack com
Jim Crow
Johnnie Cope
Johnny Sanda
Jolly darky
Jolly raftsman
Jonny Boker
Juanita
Kathleen Aroon
Katty darling
Katy's letter
KiHarney
Kitty of Coleraine
Knight errant
Lancashire lasa
Lanigan's ball
Law
Life let us cherish
Little barefoot
Little bo-peep
Little boy blue
Little sunbeam
Long tail blue

v-eary itrj

I-oc:Miana bellr

Love's ritomella
Lubly Dine
Maggie Lauder
Maggie's secret
Maiden's prayer
Mary Morrison
MaiT of Argyle
Medical student
Mellow horn
Men of Harlech
Miniature
Minstrel boy
Minatrel's return
Miss Lucy Long
Miss Wrinkle
Modest haphelor
Molly B«frn
Molly Malone
Murmui nc sea
Mush, nU3h
Musical^^fe .

My ain-ountne
Mv coi^try
My he'rt tme
My N*nnie, O!
My p,etty pearl
Nat) ctiqI debt
No coe to love
y.tA .vet

Nelfy Gray
Old Dan "Ricker I

Old Grimes
OI(*Ireland for'er,

Old Joe I

Old King Cole
Old King Crow
Old kitchen clock
Old maid's ball

Old oakerj bu'
'

Old Tubal
01e gray
Ole pee/J
OMjxCoonr
Orvi^ ofthe harp
(TOT little queen
Over there
Past
Pilot
Poachers
Polly
Poor old maids
Queer little man
Quilting party
Reel o' Bogie
Red, red rose
Resolve
Robin Adair
Robinson Cmsoe
RocK-^-Oye ci dv

liickinj: ran.j

Seasit
Settii

Old arm-chat
Pesky Ike
Ranordine
Shamrock
Tread-mill
Vicar of Brar
Washing-d*y

Roslin castje

Rural felicity

de p6«age
')n a raJl

genteel

Jolomon'a temple
Squeak the fife

Standard-bearer
Standard watch
Stopdat knocking
Sweet Kitty May
Sweet long ago
Swiss boy
Ten little niggers
Three blind mice
'Tis midnight h'r
Twig of Shillelah
TwiRght dews
Vii^iuia rosebud
"W'arblings at eve
Watchman
Whisper of love
Widow Malone
Willie Riley
Work, niggers
Woundednnssar
Yankee doodle -

kc .i»?rry bird*
ZelmaLMr

AND NjEARIiV 400 OTHEttS.
Poptage paid br ns in e«icu ci*?e.

ijiiTen a pr'=imfmi! for 1 o6w yet^rly scbscriher tb e par^^r^ tncladinf one^ynarS enbaCA-fp-
^ this :'u rente. We offer it Tor sal^ fov 30 Ciot».

—

FARM AND FIHESIDE, PluladelpWa, Pa., or Springfield, Ohio.



27.* Sural Kew- Yorker ha, '<^T| ^fS^Tribfnf
^-^^^""^ nitx^UntX. ofaUtht Uxnd-graru

/^r^iJ^^-T'^ ^GSICVLTVRS man aU me JE^H-
Kitiil Stations —Xew Vt^*^ Times.

MOST TSCSTVOSTMY 0/ any paper of ita ela3s.—J. J. Habbisox, Btom & Harrison Co.

MISS COLUMBIA'S SPELLING SCHOOL.
This cat is reduced from a large picture illustrating a poem in the Riteal New-Yorker. It

represents Miss Columbia's Spelling School where the big boys—Pug Politician, Larry Lawyer, Billy
Banker, Ralph Railroad, Mark Middleman, and Si Speculator—have been doing about as thev pleased
with Franklin Farmer. But when it came to defining JUSTICE in the spelling class, young Farmer
excelled them all and went " up ahead." Miss Columbia ends the poem with the following words

;

Go " up ahead ! " Let " Justice " come. Let all
men that word dcfi ne.

Equal rights and honest share.' on that
motto form your line.

Be so just, so fair, so true that you strangle

Big
afford to wait.

Lift the fallen, free the slave ; give him fullest
recompense,

Build the groundwork of your cause on the
roclc of common sense.

party hate

:

ignt's cbe only thing In life that can well

Learn that Brotherhoods are strong only when
the brother* pay

Bits of self-denial In from their lives day after
day.

Learn that simple right prevails, and that
hope and truth are strong,

Learn that Justice never yet came from
matching wrong for wrong.

Bound together strong as steel, by the noblest
purpose led,

"Equal rights and honest share!" Forward,
Farmer! Go "up ahead! "

The Rural New-Yorker
. Is the foremost rural newspaper. Its writers are leading aericnlturlsts In all the States. It is
Orilliantly illustrated. It misses thousands of dollars from advertisements bv exposing humbug
novelties" iti the interest of its readers. It maintains a practical and valuable"experiment station.

„^ J?f /irjE-S AWAX SEEDS or riAATS of important new varieties. »2.00 a Year ; BESTOF TUIS liE.AB FREE to subscribers for 1891.

ON TRIAL
TEN WEEKS
25 CTS.

We will send till January, 1892. to the first
IS who name this paper, and its date, and send
25 cents each for the ten weeks trial.

®* Further, deduct thit 25 cte. when you
subscribe 'or '91, if not in the 15.

S5 VALUE
FOR 25 Cts.

The Eural PiAlishing Co .. Times^Buildiug, Xew York.

HAVE
FIRST IN QUALITY, TONE AND DURABILITY.

FEvery Instrument Specially Warranted for Ten Years.

> To get onr SOTVEXIB ILLrSTRATED CATALOGUE —^he Flneat In the World-
> DealKUcd In Colors by EmlneuC ArtUts, and sent to any address FBEE OF COST

I
^"'^ BEAUTIFUL PARLOR <

LUUIV ORGAN. LOOK AT IT! :

We are going to sell

Another Thousand at

Thirty-Five Dollars Only.$35
Begular Wholesale Price, S75.00.

First-ClaM. Higli Grade, Newlv p. iitrn'^d. Cabinet
Parlor Orrari^" THE f^WEET HOME," Xo. Iti,
Solid BtacK Walnut Ca5e. 5 Octave.^. 8 Solo Stops.
8 Seta Orchestral Toned Heeds, Double Octavo Wl^t
Couplers. Tone Swell, Knee Swell, all Modern

"

Improvementa. Warranted for Ten Tears-^ ^
;

MONEY RETURNED and FREIGHT PAID BOTH
WAYS IF ORGAN DOES NOT SUIT AFTER TRIAL, ^gt

References permitted to First National Tank, ''•Vash-

Ington. hew Jersey, or any Commercial Agency.
Thoasaads ot Esdor«emfnl^ from nil o\fr thi' >VnrM ttamp /

tl» CORNISH *• Thr Br,l. Ill Y DiniM T MKIM OVK ;

rACTOKY. Snvf Agenta' l'rnnt«

We have a Oianer of a Ceninry's Record to Cac's is
\

r^'WItlTE TO-HAY ! MAKE >0 1>EI,A Y :

'

Whether jou want to hu y or not, get our
'^f^ pp. Illgatratod Cntalognc

! 1.. 'ma ' V
J Mention this i>aper and oildress

'ORNISH & CO. (OLD £S TABUSHED AND FEUABLE,)

GRIND YOUR OWrt

CORN^FEED
The BEST MILL on

EARTH is

ffiiSTEVENS

HUMBUGERY
OF MEDICINES
EXPOSED.
ADDRESS

O. 8. M. Co.
CLEVELAND, O.

.>iaM,Xl.
K

^Enterprise Meat Che
^
per.

BEST IN THE WORLr?
GUARANTEED TO CHOP, NOT GRIND T
EJSSJ) SIZES.

No. 5, Chops I

per minute,

$2.00.

No. 10, Chops 2

lbs. per minute,

$3.00.

No. 12, (Screws

to table), chops

2 lbs. per minute

$2.50.

FOR SALE
by the

Hardware Trade

10,
ly Size,

OO.

He, 27; Cfccn=

'&s. per n

I4.0G.

No, 32, r.i t p?

lbs. p^r iriaot

Sfi.OO.

io. 42. Chops

Sbs. Pork

$15,00.

EZZED FOB CBOPPISG

PSAUSAGE MEAT. MINCE MEAT, HAMBURG STEAK fo

HASH, HOO'S-HEAD CHEESE, TRIPE, CLAP/IS, SU.
SALAD, CHICKEN CROQUETTES, CODFISH, SCR/'
POULTRY, PEPPERS, SCRAPPLE, CORN FOR ! !

COCOANUT, &c. ALSO FOR MAKING BEEF '

INVALIDS, MASHING POTATOES, PULVER
CRACKERS, &c., &c.

Third and Dauphfn Streets,^
PHlLADEl-PKiA, PA.[ENTERPRISE M'F'G CO.,

The Companion Calendar
For 1891.

IffbSaayTor Health,
Tuesday for Wealth,

Wednesday the Best Day of All

;

Thursday for Losses,
Friday for Crosses,

Saturdflv ust-^tk^k »r
Sunday the Day that is Blest
With Heavenly Peace and Rest.

This TTnique and Beautiful Calendar, called T
OF Days," has Fourteen Pages finely printed in CoL.v.

being selected from nearly Two Thousand received

Competition. It will be mailed on receipt of Ten Cents

to each New Subscriber who sends $1.75 for a year's subs^riptic

and mentions this paper. The Companion will also hs sent fro

the time that the subscription is received to Jan., 1S91, .F.

a full }-ear from that date, including the Five Dcul .

.

Numbers and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass.
Comes Every Week.— Finely Illustrated.— 460,000 Subici . - t

NONE BETTE...^ FEW EQUAL! NO

BUBPEEa PHILi ^ELPm
Elegant Illustrated Farm Annual for 1891, rialied =

SEE! SAW
'

"

YOUR OWN
WOOD
by Power, "»<1

SAVE
Time and M»ney.
Saw your neighbore

wood and make

S5to S15 per day

wiLLiAA'i ,iHo^^^t

ITH, L N. Y.
fluccewors to t > iiib. 'r. ir«s;[|

Mounted
deep o:

with. EiC'i. Xii

Sail






